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Preface

Geographical conirasis in the nature and the pace of economic dcielopmeni have

captiitcd the public imagination in recent tears At one level, the creation of the regional

economic planning councils in the 1960s, the subsCpucnt bunt of official surveys, studies

and strategics, and then the more recent debate about Scottish and Welsh devolution,

have all been of imponancc in this dcvclopnicni Bnt above all it has been the obstinate

persistence of a set of economic and social problems which have a regional rather than a

national cvprcssion-ihc uncmplovmcnt level on Mcrscvsidc, migration from North East

England, and the weak industrial base of Strathclyde, for cxamplc-lhat have retained the

ailcniion of public and political interest At the same time, but on another scale, there has

evolved of late a heightened concein about the physical dclenoraiion, the lack of local

cmplovment, and the concentration of acute social problems m the inner areas of the

country's largest urban centres Not onlv has this concern stimulated a vigorous debate

and a political tesponse in ns own tight, but it has challenged in some measure the

traditional pnoriiics of public policies toward' the amelioration of geographical

variations in economic and social opponuniiy This bool docs not aticrapi to specify a

solution to this and other spinal planning dilemmas Rathct, ii seels to improve and

widen an imdcfstandinc of them It describes and interprcis the ircnds, ihe problems and

the uncertainties that ate associaicd with the evolving pattern of spanal economic change,

It evaluates the political responses to them, and it provides a bench mark for considering

something of the pto'peeme geogtaphv of Briiain m the 1980s

The first three chaplets offer a nccessarv inicrnaimnal and national pcrspccmc on these

matters wiihoiil which the subsequent regional chaplets, making up the greater part of the

book, would be much less inielligiblc The regional division that has been adopted

substaniialh follows Ihc lead set by the goicriimeni in its delimitation of 'standard

economic regions', a map of which appears on ihc back end paper These arc regions

which have received much official studv and micrprctation m recent vears, and for which

a widening range of 'ocio economic siaiivtics is rcadilv available (especially in the annual

Ahincl oj Rc^iml Staiislia prepared bv the Central Statistical Office) It is judged,

however, that manv of the problems associated "iih spatial development can he better

understood through a slightly modified rcgionalwiioa For example, without dcnvinglhc

hisiotical idciuitv and the political tntcgmv of the Principaliiy of Wales, il is vvidelv

accepted that manv of the development proWems-and ceriainlv the prospective

economic opportnniiics-of Ihc soiiilicni indusmal counties can best be understood either

in their own right or in relationship to Scvcrnside and southern England, rather than in

association with ihc rural couniics to the north, iitoreover, the growing recreational and

oicrspilinAs'belwecnCcnlra'i'vA'atepndfticNicii'vTdltimfc ’Jiii'liii,i'mviiiDi(iraiiiirt(i

social associations between the counties of North Wales and tiic Merscvsidc conurbation,

suggest Ihe advantage of considering these other parts of Wales alongside their

neighbouring English regions rather than with each other, at least for the purposes of this

book Likewise, it is evident that the future devciopincnl of Cumbria is more likely to he
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in a slrengthening of its socio-economic relationships with Lancashire than with North

East England, a region with which It has been ofEcially associaied through the fomiet

Northern Economic Planning Council and the Regional Planning Board since 1955

The geographical balance of the book, and especially the heavy emphasis placed upon

South East England, demands a word of explanation In the broad allocation of space to

the discussion of different parts of the country, it was decided that population and

economic importance rather than area should provide an initial yardstick, and that the

complexity of spatial problems would afford a secondary criterion On this basis, the 17

million people living in the South East more than justify the three chaplets devoted to

their geography and problems, on these criteria, also, the difficulties facing the sparsely

populated Highlands and Islands of Scotland could also be given appropnatc

examination The decision to omit Northern Ireland from the book was taken with some

regret, however, it was judged that the distinctive economic and political characteristics

0 f the Province demand its aciusiou from many generalizations appropriate to the rest of

the United Kingdom, and that its development problems justify rather more sensitive and

extended treatment than would have been possible m this volume

Although 1 have acted as general editor of this volume, Segmal V&ehpment m

Brum IS the product of four authors, each of whom naturally prefers the maximum

freedom from editorial constraints In consequence, no stamp of uniformity has been

imposed upon the regional chapters, andtheintcrpretalton of development charactenslics

and problems m different parts of the country has been approached from a variety of

penonal standpoints Such contrasts as may be found m the focus and accent of those

chapters reflect that author's intellectual stance as well as the distinctiveness of the

regions themselves Nevertheless, the reader will find that in all cases theemphasis is upon

the problems of industrial and urban development, to the relative neglect of rural and

agncultural affairs This is a bias that springs logically from the first of the two yardsticks

noted earlier The reader might also find the book at limes unfairly sceptical towards the

objectives and achievements of regional planning in Btilain In no way is this meant to

understate the considerable successes which might reasonably be claimed or to overlook

the admiration for some British policies that is to be found overseas Rather it stems from

a belief that only by approaching the record and problems of regional development and

planning in a critical frame of mind can the student—and this book is primarily intended

for those m the early stages of higher education-come to a fuller understanding of the

issues involved and perhaps m time make some contribution to their solution

(/nivcnsi/y Colleie London Gerald Manners
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CHAFIERl

National and International

Perspectives

Gerald Manners

1 1 Introduclion

At the root of changes in the economic geography of an advanced industrial society lies

the evolution of its consumer demands Motor cars and washing machines, carpels and

television sets, laun mowers and refrigerators have all been purchased tn ever increasing

quantities as the people of Britain have increased and redistributed their wealth over the

past thirty years Simultaneously, either directly or through government, families have

come to spend an increasing proportion of their income on education and health, travel

and entertainment, sport and recreation and a widening range of personal services As a

consequence, the number of jobs available in these growing manutaclunng and service

activities has steadily increased, and the firms or organizations engaged therein have

occasionally been faced with embarrassing shortages of iabonr In other sections of the

MiiMifj, teww,, 'k '(ffli'j V,® >m, TjulA Wtanlr-f/v, k ’goju'i, 'if, iiitmti,

affluence has by no means affected all industries in the same way The demand for some

manufactures and services is telaiively melastic, ihus, a decreasing proportion of the

nation's income has been spent on clothing and household goods, on food and tobacco,

and upon such services as public transport and cinemas The market for others-for

example, men's hats, steam locomotives, stale tilesand domestic servants-has conhacted

severely, and as a result jobs in these mdusines have shrunk both relatively and

absolutelv

The changing structure of erapioymenl opportunities in an advanced and 'open'

economv is influenced, of course, bv other factors as wcll-especially bv the shifting

nature of the world political economy, by developments m international markets and the

domestic entrepreneurial response to them, and by those technological developments

which influence the extent to which capital is substituted for labour Whilst trade between

Britain and the rest of Western Enrope has incrrascd m both relative and absolute

importance over the last quarter-century, transactions between Britain and the countries

of the Commonwealth have become relatively less significant In parallel, overseas sales

of cars and lorries, of motor components and aircraft engines, of chemicals and electronic

equipment, and of a variety of professiouai and scientific services have increased

persistently and profitably At the same time many of the more ‘traditional’ exporting

activities of the country, such as cotton textile manufacture, coal mining, shipbuilding

and much entrepot trade, progrcssivciv have come to be less profitable and now play a

ranch smaller role in Britain's international trade Jobs in all these industries as a

1
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Table 1 1 Bntain Ihc changing structure of craploymait by industry, 1961 , 1966, 1971 and 1976

{•000s)

mi ms 7977 ms
Primary sector l,S47 1,340 1,036 ~7i

Agricullurc, forestry, (ishiiiB E2; 772 «3 382

Mimns iS. rltiarryiiiB 720 568 393 346

Eecimilaiy sector 10,306 10,855 10,250 8,710

Food, dnnfcand lobacco 744 790 739 69t

Coal & petroleum products 58 52 62 37

Cbemrcalsdr allied iridustnes 394 411 469 421

Metal manufacture 624 596 541 469

Eniinccnng 1,967 2,14$ 2,134 1,796

Shipbuildme & marme tagineeting 236 181 170 175

Vehicles 827 813 800 733

Metal goods 580 640 599 519

Textiles 789 731 588 480

Leather, leather goods and fur i

Clothing and footwear 1

605 581 517 403

Bneks, pottery, glass, cemeiil, tic 320 333 309 258

Timber and fumituie 302 30! 303 259

Paper, piinlmg and publishing 601 625 623 536

Other manufacturing 249 333 323 321

Construction 1,592 1,904 1,707 1,269

Gas, electricity and water 374 416 364 343

Tertiary sector 11,31! 12,340 12,626 12,601

Transport and commuuicalioo 1,662 1,629 1,583 1,453

Distnbutrve trades

Insurance, banking, finance & business

3,159 3,287 3,080' 2,669

services 719 851 960 1,087

Private services 2,666 3,078 2,930 2,727

Public services 3,185 3,562 4,073 4,665

Total in employment 23,245 24,651 23,912 22,M8

Unemployment rate % 14 14 34 55

Source Department of Employment
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consequence nave snown a pcrsjsiera icnouicy id oeciine Moreover, Kchnological

developnienls in ivhich capital has been progressively suhstituleil for labour have

simultaneously accelerated the reduction of cniploynient oppotlunilies not only in many

of these conltaeling expott-orieiitcd activities, but also in other trades such as meial

manufacture and engineering that have experienced a more sustained demand, plus athinl

group of industries including the railways Ihal serve an essentially domestic market

Without such a contraction, however, it is difficult to see how the growth industries eonld

m fact have been manned in the 1959s and 1960s

The shifting structure of employment m Britain between 1961 and 1976 is recordedu
Table I ) and illustrated in Figure 1 1 Most noteworthy amongst the many changes have

been the persistent decline of employment in primary production (agriculture, forestry,

fishing and raining), the more recent decline m total manufacturing jobs, the growth of

employment in private services, and the quite substantial expansion of the public sector

services Whether or not these ate entirely desirable Irends-particularly the recent growth

of public sector services-need be of no concern here, although some commeiilators have

been highly critical of them (Bacon and Ellis, 1976)

1 2 Changing Locational Preferences

Each industry or activity in an economy has n distinctive set of locational requirements

and characteristics Oianges m the structure ofan economy, Uicrcfore, inevitably express

themselves in a new geography of employment opportunities Moreover, industries

frequently alter their locational preferences through time, as advancing technology,

changing labour requirements or shifting maiket opportunities alter the economics of

enterprise m ditferenl places Sometimes the dechne of one industry in a particular town

or region is quickly and spontaneously counterbalanced by the expansion of anolher !i

has been a characteristic of British economic growth, however, that most of the newer

industries that have expanded particufarly vigorouslym recent decades-and indeed, ever

since the tuin of the present century-have instmctively expressed different locational

preferences from many of the older industries that were the foundation of the country's

economy in the late nineteenth century

During the late Victorian and Edwaidian period of rapid and precocious

radusinalizaiion, one of the most unportanl influences upon the geography of enterprise

and employment was the ready availability of coal, and its particular altractitin for

manufacturing firms when it was found in association with other industrial raw materials

As a consequence, major manufactunng and urban concentrations emerged in Central

Scotland, South Wales, East Lancashire, the East and West Midlands, West Yorkshire

and North East England Thar specialisms, besides coal mining, were iron and steel

production, shipbuilding, cotton and wool tcxtde manufaclute, and heavy engineering

The development of these coal-based regional economies afforded a geographical

counterbalance to London, which was not only the Iradilional seat of Imperial

Government and the Court but also a major industrial centre in its own tight, the

country’s largest port and the focus of its commercial acltviiies They also generated a

major redistribution of population within the country The late-nineleenlh-cemury

pattern of urban settlement was filled out with a traditional scatter of market towns

related principally In the agricultural economy, and a rash of new coaslal resorts that

stretched from Brighton to the Clyde ooast, and from Skegness to the Isle of Man, and
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that satisfied the growing holiday demands of the burgeoning mdnsmal population

Since Edwardian times, the allraoions of the coalfields for the cstailishmeiit and

expansion of industrial enterpnsehave steadily weakened, and oiher faciors haiebecome

progressively more important m the location of economic activity Proximiu to large or

specialized consumer marliels, or to the suppliers ofcomponent parts or sub assemblies

has emerged as one of the most decisive factors for manufacturing industo Thai

proximity is strongly conditioned by the geography of the country’s most modcni

transport facililies-tbe major roads, railwaysand pons After 19IS, these facilities were

to be found most readily in southern England generally, and especially in Greater London

and the West Midlands As a consequence it was there that the new inonstries maUng

vacuum cleaners and electric heaters, coolers and refrigerators, radios and lelev ision sets,

typewriters and adding machines, cosmetics and pharmaceuticals, computers and data

processing equipment, motor cvete and motor cars and all the paraphernalia of modern

life first came to be located And it was there loo that for several decades thev preferred to

expand

This IS not to deny the importance of a variety of other inflnences playing upon the

location of twentieth-century mdnstnal enterprise The availability of appropnaiely

sillied labour, the importance of a vanelv of natural endoiiniEnis and the role of

innovation and enterprise, for example, are not to be discounted Nor is it to overiool the

importance of changes in transport technology and the persistent reduction in the real

costs of movement these have eroded the importance of distance, and have

simultaneously permitted the utilization of a new and wider range of sues for economic

development in the present century Nevertheless, whereas ai one lime it was 'he railivav

that attracted to its vicinity the greater pan ofmanufacturing and even office activities, in

recent years it has been the new arterial road and motorway system, together with the

comHi’f} msiw n'e;'V3*'0'\jJ aNjacds, Jbs' have word s p0 'a'"£W'O!

importance m these matters (Figure 1 2) The geography of these new transport facihlies is

crucial In common with the initial phase of liner tram developments bv British Rail, with

the 400 kV grid of the Central Hectricilv Generating Board, with the first bulk

transniission pipelines of both the Gas Council and the petroleum mduitry, and with the

country’s major deep sea container facilities, their lonccntration within southern England

is outstanding As a result, that nodality and the rdalive attractiveness of the London

Midlands zone for economic aclivily has been sieadiiv increased

The distnbulion of population wilhin Britain is dosely Imled to the broad geography

of economic opportunity and employment Apart from minor differences in local

demographic characteristics and activity rates, therefore, inter regional shifts in the two

have been virtually identical Inlro regional changes in the distribution of population and

employ mem, on the other hand, have begun to exhibit importanl conlrasls—ev en Ihoueh

they have been moulded by forces for change similar to those at the inler regional scale

Especially since 1950 the rising level of national wealth has in part been invested in

iraprov ed housing at iovvei residential densities Such an investment could only be made

following the simultaneous acceptance of the necessity for and the costs of constructing

homes further away from centres of employment and a lengthening of the dailv journev

to work Rising levels of personal wealth have also created demands for a widening range

of facilities and services, the mote specialized of which can only be provided economicallv

in larger urban centres Combined therefore, these changes have led to a growing

concentration of people in a handful of laiger and ever more sprawling conurbations and
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city-regions, the evolulioii of which has tested heavily upon innovations in and th

improvement of both public and private transport The tram and the bus,
Ihetubeandtht

trolley-bus, the eleetric railway and the urban moiorway have each in their time jt*!

distinctive fashion permitted a growing separation of work and home, and have

powerfully moulded the urban geography of twentieth-century Britain at the ^ir,

regional scale

1 3 Some Resullant Problems

These spatial lendcncies-for both employment opportunities and people lomove away

from the coalfield mdoslnal areas towards the centre of national economic graviiy m
southern England, and for urban and suburban development to proceed at relatively In*

densities (by hisloncal standards), with a lengthening journey to wotk-represent the i«o

principal features of the changing economic geography of Britain since World War I

They reflect both the individual and the collective decisions of many people concerning

the best locabons for their business, their work and their homes However, these

decisions, taken in the perceived self-interest of individuals or groups of individuals, have

presented the community as a whole with a number of major problems Four of these

stand out above the rest, and are closely inter-relaled

First, by creating some regions with relatively rapid and often highly localized economic

development, the new mier-regional locational preferences presented some parts of the

country with a complex set of 'urban’ difficulties, that stemmed from the progressive

Itogriphical cancentmm of both people and traffic, from an intense and wcreasuij

competition for the use of land there, and from the necessity for public bodies to resolve

the most appropriate size, location and nming of new and frequently very cosily mtra

structural investments Whilst these problems had to be faced m naiiy parts of the

country, tn one way or another, they were posed m Iheir most challenging and urgent

form in South East England and the West Midlands Second, the same mter-regional

forces and tendencies simultaneously left certain localities and even larger areas of the

country with a generally slow rale of economic growth, with associated and often

substantial social problems, and occasionally with the characteristics of stagnation and

decay These less prosperous regions persistently experienced higher than average rates of

unemployment, low activity rates and a steady net loss of population through migration,

they were left with a considerable proportion of the country’s older urban infra-structure,

a substantial share of its poorer housing stock and extensive areas of derelict mining and

industrial land, and they were located particularly m the north and the west of the ccuiitry

(Table 1 2, Figure 1 3)

Third, at the rntra-regional scale, the new locational preferences threalened and

occasioned the extensive loss of agriculluraJ and amenity land on the fringe of the

country’s urban areas Unrestrained, they could have created a formless sprawl of

suburban housing and land uses that would have defied the provision of mfrastnianic

and many public services at a reasonable cost Certainly during the 1930s it was seen on

the periphery of Greater London in particular how an unchecked process of urban sprawl

could cause considerable and permanent environmental damage Fourth, and last, the

spatial dynamics of the modern city-region left some localities in the inner areas of the

conurbations and larger cities with an apparent inability to adjust adequately their land

uses and human activities towards a suitable contemporary role This final problem was
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Tsblcn Bntain populationchaiigtandiieiniigrationbyregion, 1961-1976

Mid-year estimated home

population

'OOOs

Total population

change

19614976

Average net

annu^

migratioii

1961.1971

1961 1971 1976 'OOOs 9o

Per '000

in 1911

BRITAIN 51,380 54,071 54,369 3,009 59 -0 6

More prosperous

regions 29,364 31,524 31,849 2,485 85
South East 16,071 16,994 I6s894 823 5 1 -02
East Anglia hdso 1,686 1,803 314 21 1 +72
West Midlands 4,762 5,121 5,165 403 85 -02
East Midlands 3,330 3,635 3,733 403 12 I +2l
South West 3,712 4,08g 4,254 542 14 6 +59

Less prosperous

regions 22,016 22,547 22,540 524 24
North West 6,407 6,602 6,554 147 23 -17
Yorkshire and

Humberside 4,677 4,868 4,892 215 46 -15
Norlbern 3,113 3,137 3,122 9 03 -33
Wales 2,635 2,723 2,767 132 50 -01
Scotland 5,184 5,217 5,205 21 04 -6?

Source Central Statislical Office, Regional Statistics, No 13, 1977

widely recognized in urban areas throughewil the whole of the country, not least in such

large conurbations as the West Midlands, Merseyside, Glasgow and Manchester, because

of their geographical extent and the size of their resident population, however, it was the

inner areas of London that came to pose this problera of maladjustment m its most

substantial and challenging form

These, then, are the four central problems posed by the dynamics of Britain's economic

geography Regional planning was initially concerned with ameliorating their worst

effects lit addition, however, it has increasingly sought to recognize, interpret and

selectively use the underlying forces for change in order to create abetter economic, social

and physical environment In the process it has tned to reconcile a wide range of

frequently conflicting forces relating to the growth of popnlalion, the piopensiiy to

migrate, mduslrial and commercial efficieticy, alternative urban and sub-iegional patterns

of settlement, investment in transport and communications, and many matters of social

welfare For example, regional planners have sought to influence mter-regionally the

national distribution of employment and population, attempting selectively to increase

the rale of growth, to losvei the nncniplojment rates, to check the out-migration and to

raise the activity rates of the less prosperous parts of the country Changes in the

functions, the relative importance and the economic geography of these regions are of

course inevitable, but evidence is not lacking to support the belief that some public

intervention to accelerate their adjustment to anew national and mternalional role is both

possible and, moreover, economically and socially advantageous for the country as a
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mid I970i.
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whole in the longer lem At the same time, regional planners at the mtra-regional scale

have been persistentlj concerned with shaping and at times containing the spread of urban

development, seeking to balance considerations of transport efficiency with cmena

reflecting environmental values, weighing the industrial and coramercial needs for space

against the land requirements of agriculture and recreation, and evaluating the lower costs

of greenfield developments against the higher costs and urgency of urban renewal The

intcrveltlion of the planners has had its successes—and its failures It is transparent,

however, these matters cannot be left solely to the workings of the market

1.4 The Case lor Regional Planning

The case for regional planning rests partly upon the more general case for government

interveiition in the workings of the market economy Even the most extreme defenders of

private enterprise accept than an efficient and just allocation of resources and incomes

demands a minimum level of public supervision over, and participation in, economic

decision making Consumer sovereignty m itself cannot be relied upon to reflect a

society's needs according to its values People frequently demand goods and services to a

degree that is harmful to themselves and society at large (for example, the excessive use of

private cars m congested urban centres), bylhesarae token they often underbid forlhuigs

that arc beneficial to them in the longer term (for example, the reservation of public open

space for recreation, or the creation and preservation of a good physical environment) In

consequence, some degree of government palcrnahsm is necessary Moreover, whereas

'petfecl competition’ might cptmiHe Uic allocation and distribution of resources in

theory, it rarely exists in piactice and everywhere market imperrcctions abound A

notable market failure, for example, was the tendency for office activities in Britain to

concentrate excessively in central London until the middle of the 1960s (p76ff)

Imperfections particularly characterize the market for land Signals of its real worth ate

often poor as a consequence of the insiiiuiional and emotional influences that bear upon

Its owners, and the problem of monopoly lakes on a special meaning with land since il is

frequently the case that one piece or tract of it cannot readily be substituted for another

(particularly at the urban scale, as in comprehensive redevelopment schemes)

The piarkel mechanistn further suffers in spatial development matters from its failure

to give sufficient weight to longer-term considerations and to what are known as external

costs apd benefits The initial economic and social decline of a locality or a sub-region

might be only slightly reflected in the market prices for land, buildings and labour, but it

could presage an avoidable disintigration of a community with the loss or gross under-

utilization of Its valuable social capital And to the extent that private decisions can

impose substantial costs upon the community as a whole, in the form of noise nuisance or

air pollution, or through the need for substantial additional investments in infrastructure

and social service provision, a case exists for at least some public influence over the spatial

aspects of the economic development process

In any case, the market does not produce particularly efficiently a large number of

goods and services that are fundamental to economic development Road, railways, ports,

water supplies and sewerage facilities, for aaraple, often fall into this category, and

normally they have to be provided by the stale or under close public supervision iince

their location, and the timing of Iheit provision, leave a crucial impress upon the

development process, regional planners must seek to ensure that such investments arc
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made in accordance with the broad objectives of spatial pohey, to the cMcnt that n can k
specified

The case for rejional planninp is further strenjtoed bvihc fan iliat, whcihct or not

the wordings of the market prodiitt a 'rational' distribiitioit of resources and mcorae,

thtjcettainlygeaeraeabundentipffliuatats,tal\s(»alanilspatiiil
ManvEoicmincnis

believe these to be unjiisl and to rerjnite some measure ol compcnsiiinE public

mterveitlion With the exploitation of all natural resources, and paniciilatl) m the caic of

land use change, increases in value arise that cannol be readib related to eilnti the efiort

of the owner or the real worth ol ownciship Public invcsimenis in lafrasiriictutc for

example, or simply the growth of population plus the development process oficn lead to

new and higher demands upon particular pieces of land, and ihertbv create aa ‘luicarncd

increment’ in its value Rtghtlj or wrongly, land use planning has often been seen as ,in

instrument through which the associated inequibes miglil be redressed

The case tor public intervention in the spatial dcvclopmcnl process at a vintlj of scales

IS therefore dear It does not follow, however that intervention is invariablj wise or

suttessftil, or Hat particular types of intervention arc ncctssanly correct Whems

planning might in all logic be able to improve upon the conseijnenccs of unrestrained

market forces, it is often a matter for debate whether its icsults in fact are better than

those that would have occurred from the operation of (mperfed) market loices alone

Any evaluation of specific instances must rest upon the motives and the objccincs of

fflietventioii It is to their variety that attention is now turned

For some time there has been a significant pohncal element in the fortes inoulding the

eCffllOTlf.iSngraijhy of Jruan The kayaJ Oimimojon O” lliRDiSJnhuliqn qf IndnilnaJ

Population (I?W) rightly condemned the high levels of longierm uncmployineni in

noithern England, Wales and Scotland dunng the inlenvar years, and in its lamous

report pointed to what were seen as the social, econonue and siwicgic disadsaniaces of

the further growth of the London ctiy region It ihcretore endorsed the objectives of the

earlier lySd Special Areas legislation {McCrone, 1969, pp91 ff), and accelerated the

ctcalion of a Ministry of Town and Counlry Planning in 1943 which was charcctl wilb

‘securing crjnsistencv and continuity in the framing and the evecuiion of a naiional policy

with respect to the use and developmenl of land’ A few years later m the spate of

legislation that followed World War U-tn parOcular, the Dislribulion of Indusliy Acts

of 1945 and 1549, the New Towns Act of and the Town and Country Planning Acl

of 1947 (Self, 1 957)-there was secured for Bntain one of the most comprchensiv c bodies

of regional and environmental planning legislation in the whole world Although the

Barloiv Comfflissicin nghtlv emphasaed the many interrclalionslnps that cvm between the

different scales of spalia! planning, the basic notions behind this and subscqacnl

legislation can best be interpreted Ihroiigh an examinatton of the inter regional and wtia

regional components

1 5 1 Inlerregmil Flmmg

Governmcnl action to secure a belter mlCT’regional distribution of economic activity

was inspired initially by the simple hnmaminnan desire to provide all mcmbcis of the
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comraunity wilh a reasonably equal opportunity to earn a living, and to lessen the

hardship, the frustrations and the misery that were particularly prevalent in those pirtsot

Britain suffering from high levels of unemployment Straightforward programmes of

job-crealion m those parts of the country experiencing economic decline and an endemic

prohlem of surplus labour, therefore, have been a feature of Bntish inter-regional

planning since the middle of the 1930s Indeed, apart from the strategic arguments of the

Barlow Commission, which saw a dispersed pattern of industry advantageous in the

context of the military technology of the 1930s. social considerations were the principal

motive behind government involvement in regional development until the 1960s Since

then, however, a variety of economic and more overtly political motives have also inspired

government policies in this sphere

Attempts to accelerate economic growth during the early 1960s reasoned that

regional policies could help to make fuller use of the country's productive resources

The National Economic Development Council (1963) argued that regional planmng-hy

lowering the rales of localized unemployment, by raising the charactensticaliy low female

activity rates, and by helping to shift labour out of less productive and into more

productive work in the less prosperous regions—could bolh increase the quantity and

improve the quality of (he labour inputs into the national economy Cameron (1974)

subsequently estimated that a reduction of the unemployment rales of the so-called

Assisted Areas (see p37ff ) to the national level, and a 50 per cent reduction in the

difference between their activity rates and the national average, could add 1 7 per cent to

the national labour force To make use of this reserve of labour would, of course, cost

money But other observers have sought to demonstrate how government expenditure on

such policies can generate a justifiable economic return (Moore and Rhodes, 1973) It has

also been argued that the less prosperous parts of the couniry, in addition to their

underutilized manpower, contain considerable resources of social capital m the form of

houses, roads, schools, churches, and the like, resources which could be more fully

utilised through regional policies Such arguments demand qualiEcation with the

recognition that the built enwronment of the coalfield industrial areas by the l9S0s

urgently needed a major overhaul, and that despite their persistent net out-raigralion the

population living there was nevertheless continuing to mcrense Moreover, theoretically

allraclive though the labour reserve argument remained, remedial policies for the less

prosperous regions failed to bring about a sigmficant reduction m their absolute levels of

unemployment, indeed, bolh national and regional rates of uneoplopail increased

rather than decreased in the 1960s and 1970s Partly this was a consequence of quietening

international economic change, (until the arrival of North Sea oil) Britain’s balance of

payments difficulties, and the unperfeclions of national economic management, partly it

was a function of acceleralmg structural change in the British economy

One of the persistent macro-economic dilemmas of the British economy in the years

since 1945 has been the way in which, ai each upswing of the business cycle, inflationary

pressures allegedly generated in the more prosperous parts of the country have increased

the national propensity to import and thereby demanded measures to dampen down

aggregate home demand It followed that the rate of national economic growth, which

was already slow by miernalional standards, was yet further restrained, since the

temporary amelioration of balance of payments problems in this way meant that

successive governments were denied the opportunity of exploiting the under-utilized

resources of labour and capital in the less prosperous regions A further economic
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arEument for regional planning in consequence came to rest upon the assumption ih,i|

inflalion could be better controlled and national economic groMh accelerated bs

deflecting some resource demands away from southern England and into the less

prosperous regions (First Secretary of Slate, 1965, p H, Department of Economic

Affairs, 1969, pp 91-94) In some measure, regional polict thus came Itgitiraaicl) to be

regarded in part as a new attempt to manage, with rather more discrimmalmg tools than

conventional fiscal and monetary policies, the level of aggregate demand m the nalionil

economy To the extent that these policies were able also to reduce inter region-il

migration, it was suggested by some observers (Needleman and Scott, 1064) that

in Dationary pressures m southern England would be further clicckd
,
since the rav cstraen I

required by migrants is likelv m the short run to increase the income of the more

prosperous regions rather faster than their output The inllationari elfects of such

population movements, however, remain highly speculative The arEument rests

substantially upon the assumption that a reduction in inter regional migration is likelv lo

reduce the amount of social overhead and producUve investment required by the economy

in a given period of growth The poor stale of much social capital in the less prosperous

regions, and the need to restructure their economies, hints that this mighl not m fact be

the case Indeed, to the extent that the income generated in the coalfield mdoilrial

economies by major infrastructural investments (which are a feature of some regional

programmes, as will be noted later) is not in the short tun matched by a commensurate

increase in output, it can be suggested that regional planning has contributed lo, rathtr

than checked, itiflaiionary tendencies in the national economy Of course, other factors

such as money supply policies, energy pnee increases, substantia! wage increases and

(ailing productivity are widely recognized as the major generators of the substantially

higher rates of domestic inflation that came to be experienced in the 1970s

Qn gyljjfhe; level, iJJlJjlie'nlervenr'Qn in het

been endorsed by the realization that market forces are frequently imperfect for

determining the best location of at least some economic activities For example, by

comparison with other cost variations m their produaion function, many industries

exhibit such small differences in their locational costs that a low priority is lightly

accorded to questions of location in investmenl decisions Many managements therefore

treat the issue of location superficially, as a result of which 'adequate' or ‘convenient’

rather than 'the best' places are often selected for their operations Moreover, even when

firms—and it is usually the larger ones—take the trouble to calculate the costs and

benefits of alternative locations, they are naturally concerned solely with their own

efficiency, and pay no attention to any costs which might be transferred to the comiiranitv

as a whole By its decision to operate in a particular place, a factory or an office ma\

impose upon a local authority the need to construct a wider road, a larger hospital, or a

new school These are expenses which might be only partly covered bv (he contribution

the firm makes to local public income This argument has been extended to suggest that,

in large metropolitan areas such as Greater London, considerable social costs arc

generated by the excessive concentration of economic activities, and that these costs are

not borne bv the industries primarily responsible for them As a result the expansion of

such urban areas continues, in spile of the (alleged) diseconomies involved

Any interpretation of the motives behind inter regional planning would be tncoraplcie

without some mention of its political content It is natural for Members of Farliameni

elected from constituencies in the less prospaoos parts of the country to press for and to
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expect some public assistance for Iheir comimmities From the middle of the I9fl)s

however, a new political development resullms in part from a growing disenchanlmenl

with central government gamed strength This was the emergence of a more srticukk

regional spirit m provmical England, and increasingly vocal nationalistic movements tn

Scotland and Wales The development was given initial expression, and possibly was even

encouraged, by the creation (in 1964-1965) of the Regional Planning Boards and Economic

Planning Councils The boards comprise senior civil servants who arc responsible for the

acliwties of their (central government) departments within a particular region, and they

seek lo ensure consistent mterdepartmenlal policies at the regional scale The Economic

Planning Councils, on the other hand are appointed by the Secretary of Stale for the

Environmenl from various sections of the coramunity-cspecially from business, the

trade unions, local government and the universilifs—and they are asked lo advise on the

implications and shorlcomings of national government policies as they affect their

particular regions The exislence of these bodies provided a forum wnhm which central

government policies came lo be more carefully scrutinized for their spatial implications,

and regional dissatisfaction could be given a more formal expression The subsequent

discovery of major oil-bearmg structures off the coast of Scotland (p409ff ), plus the

enormous rents that their exploilalion makes available for the public purse, gave this

movement a new impetus m the 1970s Whatever reforms eventually result from the

Kilbrandon Royal Commission on the Constitution (1973) and the subsequent attempts to

provide a measure of kgislme and adm/nistraiive devolution for Scotland and Wales,

there can be no doubt that the public awareness of the several regions and nations that

compnse Britain is greater today than for many decades past The changing character of

inter-regional planning tn the last decade has been related in part to this new political

phenomenon, the aspirations it has encouraged, and the perceived need lo adjust spatial

planning policies accordingly The creation of a Scottish Cevelopment Agency (p 38) is a

case m point

1 5 2 [nira-regional Plenmng

Because local problems are mote readily perceived than those at a broader geographical

scale, intra-regional planning has had a somewhat longer history than inter-regional

policies in Britain It evolved from the accumulated experience of town management and

planning, plus the inspired thinking of such men as Howard, Unwin, Geddes and

Abercrombie (Hall, 1974, ch 3), all of whom were concerned to improve the quality of

Bntam’s urban environment The motives for public policies at this scale derive primarily

from social, economic and environmental considerations All are rooted in the realization

that the real wealth of a society cannot be measured in money terms alone, and that the

unbridled pursuit of maximum financial gam by a community can quickly lead to a rapid

deterioration in the quality of its urban and rural environment The relatively untamed

search for ‘wealth' in the northern induslnal centres of Britain during the nineteenth

century created many a bleak urban environment with extensive industrial spoil and

dereliction Unrestrained, a similar set ofvalues today would almost certainly lead to the

under-provision of parkland and other amenities m towns, it would pollute rivers and the

atmosphere beyond their already sadly high levels, it would allow land and air irafllc

noise to exceed tolerable proportions, and it would probably litter the countryside mth

advertisements Whilst it has for many decades been acknowledged that town planning
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can matenillv coninbute to the well-being and true wealth of the communii), u is oiih

raore recently that subregional and regional planning base begun to be siimlarh

tccognmd Spatial planning at these state nndoubicdly and transparently rai poscMipon

bath individuals and the community at large attain rctognizablc costs, cspeualK tliroutb

the delays imposed upon deselopmcnt and the restraints that surround enterprise, md ns

reputation frequently suffers from the less tangible nature cl some of its bcncHls and

achievements

Some of the earliest initiatives in intra-regional planning slcmnted from the problems of

the slums, the overcrowding and the poor health found in the inner areas of the larrcr

cities Social arguments for government intervention in the process of urban gross th haw

thus centred upon the advantages ol small and ‘balanced’ conimnnilics Ckiicrcr

Hwad ilWl, for mmpfc, fonndei of IteBnlisb garden taty mosement, " as ansisiiM

the most hostile critics of large cities and conurbations, m his Garden Cilies ofTrmmov

he argued that large cities svere impersonal and mimical to the deselopmcm of a senst nl

community, svhile smaller tosvns of 50,000 or 100,000 afforded a readier ens ironmeitt for

the development of community spirit and better social relalionships Such vicss s as these

have had a substantial wtluencc upon the evolution of land use planning in Britain mo'l

notably m the programme of nesv town construction as a means of dispersing population

and economic activity away from the largest of the conurbations (p 84ff ) Despite such

policies, however, the problems of inadequate housing in those urban conceniraiions have

persisted, and they dearly remain central to the vicioub spiral of social dcpnsaiioit and

localizeo poverty that continues to attract the attention of public and planners

alike-more especially now thar it has come to be associated in some areas ssnh a

concentration of elhnic minority groups

The second motive for intra-regional planning has been economic, and is related to the

skbattbit itossomics of large arbia attas andte as'/icin'ed ssibsi'ban jto'vrl' B Msr

the economics of agglomeration clearly afford considerable benefits to mans individual

enterprises in cities and conurbations, and those areas simulianeouslv provide indiiitiuals

having marketable skills with a wider range of employment choice, il has often ban argued

that unrestrained market forces can lead to substantial public costs and substantial

collectwe diseconomsesm urban areas above a cenam sue These high costs ate the result

of the very much greater difficulties involved in the pros isioii of additional infrastructure

and public services such as roads and public housing in large cities, compared ssilh the

provision of similar goods and services in smaller towns For c\ainplc, the estimated costs

of a new motorway in inner London m the late 1960s "as £12 million per kilometre (£19

million per mile), of which 30 per cent was the cost of acquiring the ncccssai) land and

buildings along its route, by comparison the cost of molorssay construction aronmi

smaller urban centres at that time was of the order of £1 milhon per kilometre Stmilarls

,

housing land in London by 1972 had nsen lo £34,000 per hectare (£84,000 pet acre), a

figure well over three times the value of housing land in England and Wales as a ssholc A

further economic argument for intra-regional planning is based upon the recognition ihil,

unless there ts some coordination of land use changes at the gross mg edge of large urban

areas, there can develop not only an mconvcnienl and unaltraclnt juMaposilion of

unrelated activities, but also an inadequate provision of haste public infrasiruclnrc-

svaler supplies, sewage facilities, roads, public transport, schools, hospitals and the like

And the costs to the community of subsequently providing such necessary faulitics and

services, after uncoordinated land use changes have taken place, can be very high indeed
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The environmental motives for intra-regional planning focused initially upon the desire

to preserve cenam rural areas from Hie spread of housing, factones, shopping facilities

and Hie like Such areas ivcic frequently and uniquely attractive m their own right, their

preservation was therefore justified on conservalioa grounds alone fn addition, these

rural zones were increasingly regarded as a particularly valuable means of meeting the

rising recreational needs of the growing urban population Yet, unrestrained, marhet

forces would in many eases have encouraged a change in their use to aeithctically fcjs

attractive purposes There has also been a desire to prevent the indiscriminate conversion

of specifically agricultural land to urban and suburban uses, partly to preserve the rural

environment and community, but also to minimise the burden of agricultural imports on

the country’s balance of payments Short-tcmi market economics can rarely provide a

higher return from agricultural land uses than from most alternative suburban functions

on the urban fringe Physical controls have in consequence been widely accepted

With rising living standards, there has been a growing number of protracted, vocal and

at times fierce debates on the location and even the wisdom of certain categories of land

use change For example, major mfrasiruclural and productive investments such as

rooicitways, airports, nuclear power stations and new coal mines have been increasingly

opposed by an active coalition of interests, including local amenity groups, national

conservation societies and even international organizations that seriously doubt the

conventional assumptions of society about the desirability of economic growth and the

historically acceptable routes towards it Particularly noteworthy was the highly vocal and

successful opposition to the plans for a senes of urban motorways within Greater London

(p 1 36), the extended and unresolved debateaboui the expansion of airports within South

East England (p 137) and the powerful opposition to the recovery of coal from the Vale of

Belvoir (p IS6) While the issues at stake were exposed m the many national foiums for

public debate, and while the final decisions had to be made at a central government or

even at a Cabinet level, the conflicts exposed were sulistanlially matters of intra-regional

environuicnlal concern and had to be resolved within the framework of planning law and

planning institutions

Conservation movements are not only involved in attempts to preserve the rural

environment and the prevention of gross urban intrusions into it There also exists an

equally strong and widespread desire to preserve much that it best in the man-made urban

environment Yet the strength of commercial and business pressures is such that the

construction of new offices, shops, hotels, parking facilities, roads and the like could

readily justify in economic terms the demobtion of many older buildings and even districts

within the towns Generally speaking, this issue of preservation is essentially a matter for

town planning However, it may also be necessary, in order to relieve development

pressures from a town or city, to adopt a sub-regional strategy of land use change that

ensures the deflection of those pressures elsewhere The use of green bells around such

cities as York and Bath (p 84), for example, has served to restrain the fall impact of

modern urban life there and to preserve something of their historical beauty

1 6 Changing Circumstances

At both the mter-regional and mtra-rcgional scales, therefore, social, economic,

political and environmental motives have inspired the political response to the problems

posed by the nation's changing economic geography At the mter-regional scale, where
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govcmmcnl strategy has been largcty in the hands of the Department of Indusirj (and its

predecessor, the Board of Trade), and aherc the problems have centred on the

iftiplications of relative or even ahsofutc economic dcchnc, economic and polnical

concerns and motives have been the mainspnngs of policj At the ititra remonal scale on

the other hand, where planning has been adinimstcrcd throngli the Department of the

Environment (and its predecessors, the Mmistrj of Housing and Local Government and

(he Mimslry of Town and Country Pianning), ,iiid nhere problems have focused on the

challenges presented by urban and suburban growth, social and cnvitonmcnial motives

and concerns have been of greater significance At both scales, hewever, policies have

been formulated, introduced, modified and sometimes abandoned against the

background of changing economic, social and polihca! circuraslanccs Tlic macro

economic context of policy, the rale of growth of the population, the anatomj of the

British labour market, and the nature of perceived spatial problems were all very diffcrcni

in the 1940s 1950s and 1960s from the milieu of policy today It is worth recalling the

principal elements in this changing environment of British regional planning

1 6 1 The Cltmging Macro ecomme Emrommi

The shifting international context of the British economy is the firsi clcmeiil In ihc

1940s, 1950s and 1960s regional policies were forged in the twilighi of Empire and by a

country excluded from the European Economic Community No longer is this the case In

consequence there has been a need for spatial management in Britain to become

increasingly conscious of the growing integration of its economic and social affairs vvith

those on the European mainland More and more, Bniain has come to compete w itli other

Community countries for internationally footloose jobs and investment capital, for

enterprise and management skills and for product and sen ice markets These changes

have come to shape the location of much private industrial and commercial invcsimenl

Public infrastructural planning, especially port and road consirueiion, has also responded

to the changed circumstances and needs The implications of Britain’s commitment to

Europe were faced only slowly in regional devclopmen! programmes, hovvcicr although

the Community’s luvestment and social funds (p 57) came increasingly to be seen as a

valuable iveapon in the armoury of devclopmei)i planning, especially in ihe less

prosperous parts of the country

The cvo'vrag nature of enterprise is a second and related element in Briiain's changing

macro economic environment In common with many other countries, over the past thirty

vears the British economy has come to be increasingly dominated by larger and larger

firms, first national and then international in character and ownership Compared with

the single plant or single office of the relatively small firm that ihev have replaced, these

multi facility, multi process, multi product, mulii-servicc corporations not only have

quite different decision making styles, but also a coustrasling set of locatitwal perceptions

and options They can switch their processes between plants, they can import (at transfer

prices) components or information from overseas they can measure the produciiMij of

comparable facilities in different centres, and they can invest and evpand accordingly

Leys responsive to controls, they more readily react to incentives and political persuasion

The larger national and international cotporalions have thus plated a substantial and

innovative role in the restructuring of the manufactnnng economies of Scotland, ales

and northern England At the same time, however, they lr«e shifted mint of Ihcir
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control functions into the South East The instruments of regional policy have not fully

reflected the changing origins and character of private and corporate enterprise In part

they have remained inappropriately oncnied towards the behaviour of the small firm with

its limited locational options Policy adaptalions have occurred, however, to reflect the

growing importance of both British and forcign-owncd multi-national enterprise m [he

growth and planning of the space economy, m particular the soflemng of lloorspace

controls and the greater use of selective assistance

Spatial management must also reflect sooner or later yet a third important element in

the country’s changing macro-economic environment This is the stnflmg priorities of

governmenl in economic management For some thirty post-war years, successive Brilish

administrations in general pursued policies of full employment through monetary expansion

and deficit financing, these policies were constrained by a persistently weak balance of

payments (m pari related to the maintenance of fixed exchange rates), and pursued

against the background of only short-lived public restraints upon the 'free collective

bargaining’ of wages By the middle of the 1970s, however, it had become glaringly

obvious that anew set of policy priorities was emerging in national economic management

and that these changes were beginning to influence the style, if not the objectives, of

regional planning Fixed exchange rales were abandoned The inflaiionaty conseQuences

of unrestrained 'free collective bargaining’ (at least williin the exisling mstilulions for

labour supply) were widely recognized Most important, however, was the growing

realization ihai the problem of unemployment, and the associated defects of national,

regional and local labour markets, could not be solved by resort to ihe printing press and

deficit public financing As the problem of national and regional unemployment came to

be mlsriii'tied as an sxpressm of rigidities in the labour market, therefore,

more emphasis came lo be placed upon the encouragement of labour retraining m

response to the shifting industrial and occupational structure of Ihe economy, upon

achieving a greater geographical mobility of labour in the daily journey lo work, and

upon the development of more efficient housing markets so that a greater flexibility will

emerge in many people's altitudes towards their place of residence This was a very

different policy emphasis from the regional planning reaction to unemployment twenty or

even ten years earlier

162 The Rate ojPopulaim Grovth

The years after World War II were characterized by three demographic trends First,

birth rates increased markedly in a ‘baby boom' of the late 1940s Second, fertility rates

also mcreased as a conseriuence of earlier and more universal marriage And, third, there

was a general gam from net international migration The result was that the population of

the United Kingdom grew from 50 3 million m 1951 to 54 7 million twenty years later

Against this background, and the expectation that recent historical trends would

continue, it was projected (m 1965 for example) that the country's popuiahon would

increase to 59 fmillion in I9SI and 63 6tnilhonin 199) The spatial planning implications

of such a prospect were substantial, especially Ihe need to accommodate on Ihe map

considerable areas of urban and suburban growth In consequence, both mter-tegional

planning, notably in the search for suitable sites on the ‘growth estuaries' of Scvernside,

Humberside and Tayside (pp 56-57), and intra-regional planning were east within as

essentially expansionist mould
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the early 1 970s, however, the siluaton had begim to change Birth ralcj had haun

fall
Ptojcclions came to be revised National populanon dcnaniics becan to more

jrds a 'no growth' situation By 1973, the 1981 pioicclion for the population ot the

United Kingdom
» as 56 3 million and the 1991 pioyeciiim 58 0 raiilnm-iitarl) 5 million

few than had been projected only five years earlier Die iiiiphcations (or spatial

,
ij. jere immediately apparent The proposals for major urban Ctpansioo on the

roiHli estuaries were set aside More importaiitls howeiir, auitjdcs towards siib

Lonai planning tool, on a new character, mtli senous objcJions to furihcr planned

decentralization from the conurbations bang mcreasinglv raised In later chapters,

contemporary attitudes towards the development of the london cit) region especialli

, 157 ff ),
but also the West Midlands (p 242ff )

and the wo conurbation* of Sonlli

Unca'hire (p
297ff ), are shown to he subslanually altered from those that sponsored

the new towns of the 1950s and the deliberalc public encouragement of urban growth in

iht Outer Metropolitan Area of the Soulli East and bevond the green belts of ihc

provincial connibations

1 6 3 TI.e Cfitmging Slmciure ofSmploymni Opporimm

The initial 'pacLage' of regional poliaes was conceived at a line when jobs in Bniisb

inanafactuiinsmdusity were growing and thought likclv to inciease yet further CeriainH,

tlmhout the l9S0s and the early 1960s this was so After 1966 howvcr, is was noted

earlier (Table 1 1),
an actual contraction in ipanufactunng jobs was etptnenced-ncatli

11 per cent tn the ten years to 1976 The share of manufactunngjobsinmalemploMucni

felt ftoiit 36 per lenl to 32 per cent between 1961 and 1976 In contrast, the major groiuh
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Of jobs m the late 1950s and the 1970s was in the fields of education, health and pubiu

administration (with far-reaching implications for public espcndiiurc) and in insurance

banking and private services (see Figure 1 1) Slower rate of growth were recotded
m*

construction, transport and distribution In occupational terras this meant an expansion

of higher-level jobs in office-type activities, alongside a decline of blue-colJat

employments in facioiies, with the prospect of this continuing (Figure 1 4)

Another major element in the altered environment for regional planning, therefore, has

been this changing anatomy of the labour market Whilst the first public policies designed

to shape the inter-regional pattern of employraent opportunities concentrated heavdy

upon the relocation of manufacturing jobs, by the 1970s this had very hltlc logic when all

regions were experiencing difficulties in adjusting to a decline in the labour requircnieiits

of this sector ot the economy Meanwhile, the fastest growing industries-education gnd

health-were totally outside the established regional planning conltols of central

government Indeed, those spatial policies that were irected towards a sector of

employment growth—services in general and offices in particular—were in fact developed

somewhat tangentially to the mainstream of inier-regional development initiatives The

initial decentralization of the civil service and the creation of the location of Offices

Bureau, for example, were both the result of official perceptions of 'the congeshon' of

central London m the early 1960s Only subsequently was it accepted that office policy

needed to be moved nearer to the centre of inter-regional policy, and that a new set of

athtudes and programmes was required that recognized the distinctive nature gjd

behaviour of the office sector in its locational requirements

1,63 The Changing Mure of Perceived Spalutl Problems

Regional planning m the immediate post-war decades was pursued m the context of

contiiiuiiig and substantial population growth and the expectation that it would continue

Policy was also framed against the background of the country's population moving

towards the largest urban centres, especially the conurbations of Greater London and tiie

West Midlands, and this migration stemmed substantially from a distinctive geography of

unemployment which persisted at relatively high levels in such places as South Wales,

North East England and Scotland

By the nnd-1970s, however, the country not only found itself jn a period of econoimc

uncertamty in which the actual and the opportunity costs of all public policies were more

carefully counted, but a revised set of population, migration and unemployment

prospects could not be avoided Population growth slowed, as has been seen, and

forecasts were revised substantially downwards The hisloncal patterns of inter-regional

migration shifted to the extent that the South East and the West Midlands began to record

a net out-migration of population, indeed, Greater London experienced a particularly

rapid fall m its population And the spatial expression of unemployraenl began to change,

with the West Midlands for the first time exhibiting signs of structural econormc

weakness, and the inner areas of Greater London recording localized rates of

uiieraploymenl as high as those m the Assisted Areas Indeed, the map of unemployment

(Figure 1 5) threw substantial doubts on the wisdom of persisting wrlh a set of inter-

regional policies that had been forged against a quite different magnitude and geography

of labour surplus By the mid-1 970s there were as many unemployed in Greater London as

there were in the whole of Scotland, and twice as many as m the Principality of Wales
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By the late 1970s, therefore, tt was increastiiily obvious that the economit aad social

geography of Britain, and its associated problems, was betoming substantially different

from that investigated by the Royal Coniiiiission on the Distribution of Industrial

Population m the late 1930s, or even the Hunt Committee’s study (Secretary of Stale,

1969) thirty years later Policy had, therefore, to respond to this and to other elements m
the changing environment of regional [ianning Something of this response, and its

adequacy, are analysed in the chapters that follow
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CHAPTER 2

Inter-regional Development

and Planning

Gerald Manners

2.1 Inlroduclion

Bcwcen 1951 and 1971, the British population increased bs about IB per cent, or some

1 9 mtllioti Of this increase, 3 9 million «ctc to be found m the flic more prosperous

regions in the South and Midlands of England The South East alone increased hv 1

9

miilion people, of which more than 0 5 million was the result of net inter renonal and

tittetTtaiional migration, at an men faster rate, the population of the West and East

Midlands increased by 1 1 million The growing concentration of the British people in the

souiheni parts of the country, and raorepameularlj in the London and Birmingham cits

regions, slowed soraeuhat in the 197t)s Neierthcless the longer lemt irend undoubiedlj

reflected the percened pnvate advantages of locating economic deielopraents there It also

drew attention to the problems of the northern and western parts of Bntain which, for

over fifty years now, have suffered from eoraparame decline Since ihe end of World

War 1, slow population growrh, relamely high levels of unemployment low acimtv rates

and a sleadv net out migration of people hate charactenzed much of industrial North

East England North West England, West horhshixe, the central lalley of Scotland and

the industrial areas of Wales (TaWes 1 2 and 2 1) All of these areas hate suffered from

the same baste inability to protide enough jobs for the people lit ing there And with these

essentiallv coalfield industrial zones can be associated the rural parts of northern

England, Scotland Wales, and the South West of England, which hat c also experienced a

steadj depoptilalion as a coii'equeticc of the chaitging structure and the coittractrag

labour inputs of agriculture

The telaiitcly high letels of local unempbvmem in these less prospe-ous and, in

relation to the centre of the naltona! marhel, pcnpheral regions, has naluralJi taned

through lime Their worst experience of unemploimeni was durtmt the inter war tears

and raoreparticularlt dunng the tears of the depression It was then that Vales had otcr

36 per cent of its insured labour force uiieniploved, whilst the other peripheral indusmal

areas all had unemplotmcnt letels of more than 27 per cent, the national figure in 1932

was 22 percent Alter 1945, the national raieofunemplojment was loner, althouch from

the middle of Ihe 1970s there was a persistent tendenm for it to mote upwards to higher

letels Tor twentt fit e rears it ranged between 1 5 and 2 5 per cent butbt 1977 adjusted

monlfiit figures of over 6 per cent were bong fcgularit recorded Netcnheless, the

differentia! between the national perccitiage and those of the less prospe-ous regions-

albcit narrowing (Figure 2 l)-has remained In the Northern region for example

23
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Fig»re21 Britain unemployment tales, by region, 1971 and 1977

Source Department of Employment data

uneraployment has varied between 2 4 and 7 5 per tent—levels that would have been

greater but for the steady movement of people out of the region

Out-migration has characlenzed all the less prosperous regions for many years During

the period 1923-1931, the annual average migration of people from Scotland, for

example, was between 35,000 and 40,000 In the middle of the 1960s, the annual net loss

once again rose briefly to about 40,000, but more recently the figure has fallen to much

lower levels, partly as a resuft of government policies, partly as a consequence of tfie

beneficial employment effects of North Sea oil (p409ff] More persistently, the

propoition of the potential labour force in the less prosperous regions that is actuallym
employment-the activity rate-has remained substantially lowei than in South Eau

England and the West Midlands In 1976, the activity rates of those two regions were 73 4

and 71 1 per cent respectively, the figures for Wales, the Northern region and Scotland, in

contrast, were 61 6, 67 3 and 67 8 per cent (Tabic 2 1) The resultant inability of these

areas to hold on to all of the natural increase m their population and their continuing

experience of net out-migration is illustrated m Table 1 2 These features, then, are the

principal symptoms of an enduring malaise in the north and west of the country They

demand explanation

2 2 Underlying Forces for Change

Throughout the present century the Bntish economy has been subject to persistent and

fundamental structural and geographical changes Resources of capital and labour have

been withdrawn from those manufacturing industries which changing technology and

comparative economic advantage have left as misfits m the contemporary world These

industries, characterized especially by their production of specialixed, high-qualily,

almost craft products in limited quantities, have been replaced by modem industries

which have been subject to contrasting locational forces Based upon rapidly advancing

technologies and concerned especially with the mass production of standardized goods,

these new industries appeared, succeeded and subsequently expanded in soulhern

England The two largest city-iegions there thus came to have a wide diversity ol

industrial and commercial activities, amongst which ranked a large percentage of grnvdli
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mdusiriM satisfying (he rapidly espanding sectors of both the national and international

itiarkeis In contrast, the coalfield economies of the North and the West were left with the

greater part of the country’s old, stagnant and contracting sources of employment

Considerable resources of capital and labounnthKe peripheral econcmics-capilal assets

which had for the most part been invested in the hey-day of Victorian expansion-came

thereby to be underemployed Even when some of the older and traditional industries of

the less prosperous regions were able to retain a substantial market for their produas,

changing economics often demanded the substitution ol capital for labour As a result, a

divergence between the trends in their output and the employment opportunities they

provided was frequently recorded During the last decade, for example, the iron and steel

industry has been in a position whereby only through planning or n severe reduction in its

labour force-a reduction of perhaps one-third, or some 100,000 men—could it

realistically envisage competitive success and an expansion of its markets and output

(p 387ff
,
Manners, 1968b) Historical, economic and social forces were at work to

produce these regions of relative, and in some localities absolute, decline

221 The Legacies ofHislory

One of the historical reasons why a new economic base failed to emerge in the less

prosperous economies was the fact that many of the country’s new and expanding

jnduslnes grew out of the existing lighter engineering trades which had never been well

represented in the coalfields It was especially important that the qualily of Ihe labour

Sw«. khsa. wstfesi-te toea'ce, skii, te; towswra. Vaslimv, wi 'Stsa

apprenticeship and supplementary training schemes, for instance—provided a natural

springboard from which new enterprises could readily develop m southern England The

earnage trade of London, for example, was not <mly a forerunner of the modern motor

industry m a technological sense, it had also nurtured over the years a labour force with

skills that could easily be adapted to the new tndusir/s requirements However, these

were skills which unemployed coalminers, shipbuilders, the operatives in heavy

engmeeraig industries
,
tinplate workers and the like m the northern industrial areas could

not immediately offer prospective employers
~

The very sac of Ihe labour markets in London and the West Midlands was also

important It meant that the possibility of attracimg the right sort of skills when and

where they were wanted was much greater there than anywhere else m the country In the

service sector, of course, the position was even more extreme Central London by the

middle of the 1960s had some 16 6 million square metres (179 million square feet) of

office space, and the rest of the South East region a further 22 0 million square metres

(237 million square feet), together these represented about half of the total office space in

England and Wales As a consequence Ihe South East Economic Planning Region

provided employment for about half of the 4 6 million office workers in England and

Wales, and some 0 8 million were employed mccntral London alone It was nalnrally very

difficult for any other part of the country to compete with such a remarkable

concentration of skills

The less prosperous regions did have, of course, the compensating advantage of a large

number of unemployed men and women readily available for new industries These

workers could have been cheaply trained and utilized by new manufacturers But in the

formative inter-war years, when aggregated demand in the British economy was low.
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adequate supplies of labour ssere alts ass asaiaWemsoiithtm Cnnlaod c ibr indipcoo j'Iv

or through raigraiioti, there was w consequence no natninc for the g-rroih mdus'nes lo

move north in search of it Morcoser when labour dsnu'w! in the countn as a sshole was

suiipsqueiitl) much higher, inter regional differentials m the cost of labour came 'o be

substantialls reduced bs the growing tendeno for sages to be bargg’ned and ag'td at a

national let cl Of course, labour costs in souihe-n England haic long been rdamels h gh

For raaii) firms, hoseier, and espcaalb for the smaller cnlrcprcneur, the gteatc'

diver'll}
,
flevibilit) and S'zc of the labour marVcis ibere permit efficicnccs n cper3!io,i

and the possibibtit' of growlh which more than jusiifs the marcmalh higher co't' lha'

have to be paid for craplo.'ces

A second histoncal factor evplainina the plisht of the peripheral region' was their lari

of indigenous enterpnse Few observers would doubt that, mth a little lo:.’! luiiatuc,

many new factories could have been established m these areas and a large tiurrbct would

have succeeded The profiiabiht) and success of the mans cnictpn'ts induced bv ihe

gov ernmenl into the penpheral economics since 1936 is cv idencc enough Bin enieTinse

was not forthcomina One of the reasons for this la\ in the mdu'tnal hisio’s of ihc les'

prosperous regions, and the nature of the economv and society that had been pow erfullv

shaped bj events in the nincieemh ccmui> With the mdu'tnal rev olution, these regions

attracted and prospered with a groupof industries which bv and large vvereoligopohsii: tit

siruaure, and in which eulrcpreneunal decisions vtre concentrated in relalivelv few

hands Their societies, as a consequence, w ere denied a mdespread tradition of enierpn'e,

and contrasted vindlv vvith the ivpc of highlv eniteprencunal scciei) which was to be

found especiallv in London and Birmingham Stemming also from their iradilion

economic structures was the relative scami} of enireprenmial capitol, for the olds

mdttstnal regions did not nurture institutions and ttadnions which made capital teadilv

available to the small man anxious to pioneer a new enterprise Unlile London and

Birmingham, therefore, where a long tradition of highlv competitive, small 'calc

induitries spawned both formal and informal means of making relatuciv 'mail amounts

of nsk caplial available to the entrepreneur, the penpheral economics inhenled vet

another factor defiaenev vi hich hindered their indtwnal adjusltncnl and rental

22 2 Economic Feciors

These histoncal forces shaping Bntain’s changing indusmal gcograph) were endorsed

bv a second group of pow erful forces that w ere economic in nature The most tmponanl

of these was the leogroph) oni influence ofd c home model Whereas m the nmc eenth

centurv Britain in her industrial ptecoalv had been able lo open up huge export mart cts

with httic difficult), after 191S indusit) had to face mcreasingl; severe overseas

competition To thi' was added dunng the inter war years economic national sm,

currency chaos and a world economic depression Inconsequence, the gtov'ih industries

of this penoa were established pnmani) to 'ery e the home martet Characrcnrcd bi their

low inputs of raw maienals and b) their assembly of components and high value sub

asserabhes, the] were tinlilel) » he atracted to locate on or near to Ihc coumry's

(oainclds which were generaliv eccemne to the hob of the naiitna! raathet, the latter

centred upon the Grcaier London Wm Midlands zone in general, and on London in

particular

Table 2 1 shows that nearly 35 per cent of Braam’s net personal income m ISi*! was to
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k found in the South East region, and a further 16 per cent was m the West and East

Midlands — over 50 per cent in all As an alternative measure of marlet oppottunipes

throughout Britain, Clark (W6) produced an index of ‘economic potential’ This indcr

measures the relative proximity of a place to total purchasing power as it is distributed

geographically throughout the country Purchasing power is broadly defined as the net

earned rncorae of the resident population, alihongh account is taken of the advantage of

accessibihty to export outlets by allotting a notional overseas income to the country’s

mam ports Proximity is measured not in terms of geographical distance, but of tapered

freight transport rates Clark’s calculations (Figure 2 2) revealed that the place with

greatest 'economic potential' in Britain, measured m this way, is in fact London From

the metropolis, economic potential values, and hence relative accessibility to the markets

for goods and services, fall in all directions Birmingham has a value 7 per cent below that

of London, Leeds 15 per cent below and Glasgow 30 per cent below An advantage of this

sort, translated into increased sales through lower transport costs and closer conlart with

customers, helps considerably to explain the remarkable growth of London and the West

Midlands in the present century, and the disadvantages of the less prosperous regions

Prospectively, as illustrated by Figure 2 3, it suggests the continuing relative disadvantage

of penpheri Britain within the European Economic Community (Clark, Wilson and

Bradley, 1969)

Although It IS rooted in the distribution of the British population and income, this

pattern of market accessiblily is also a function of the country’s transport Jmiities end

costs As has been seen, the geography of road and rail transport in Britain affords a

unique and advantageous nodaliiy to both London and Birmingham In lerms of

frequency of rail service to the rest of the country, London is without equal A

measurement of travel limes on the British Rail passenger network, however, reveals

Birmingham as having the most accessible point of interchange (Figure 2 4) Moreover,

measures of nodality on the motorway and major road system reveal the M1/M6

interchange and Birmingham, once agam. as the most accessible nodes (using different

system definitions) and other Midlands cipes as having a singularly advantageous

centrality (Williams, 1977)

London fares relatively poorly on simple travel-distance and travel-time criteria atone

However, other transport invcstnienls work in ns favour, especially the size and the role

of its ports Historically the most impoitant single geographical advantage promoting the

development of the capital was its position at the head of ocean navigation on the most

important estuary in the country Today, the focus of Western European trade is

increasingly coming to be concentrated upon the large and small ports of the Narrows ^

principally London, Southampton. Le Havre. Antwerp and Rotterdam, Felixstowe,

Harwich, Seaford, Euiikirk and Ostend TTicir industrial hinterlands, which extend from

Birmingham in the north to Pans in the south, and from the Ruhr in the cast to So^h

Wales in the west, form the economic heart of contemporary North West Europe The

indostncs of southern England, therefore, especially through the use they make of the

seaports of London (which include rdixslowc. Harwich, the Medway, Dover, Folkestone

and in certain respects even Southampton), need to be considered in some sensM as an

integral part of a greater European cconoimc complex; the same claim cannot be made

with the same force for the industries of peripheral Britain, important though tmit

international role has become In addition to their seaports, London and the South East

also have the advantage of the major international airports at Heathrow and Gatwica
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Not only has the former become (he most imporiant port in the country, in lernis of the

value of goods handled, but il has also been a major stimulus to suh-regional economic

development which is not shared by the other regions of the country

Many manufacturers-parlicularly tn their early rnnovalory years, if not subscquenily

-elect to serve the whole of the national market from a single place of production

Because most firms absorb the costs of distributing their final products to the consumer

through selling at a (nationally) uniform delivered price, it is clearly advanlageouj for

them to be located where these transport costs are at a minimum The long-slanding

concentration of the British population in southern England, therefore, placed

manufacturing industries there at considerable advantage Distribution costs are at their

lowest and convenient access to consumers is most hk ely to be assured More especially m
the case of a wide range of service activities, there can be very little doubt as to the

centrality of London m the national market Since the cost of transporting most

raanufaciured goods from factory to the domestic wholesaler, retailer or consumer

normally represents only about 2 to 4 per cent of total production and marketing costs-

even in the case of Scottish manufacturers (Report of a Committee, I9dl, p 73)-this

point needs to be kept m perspective Nevertheless, the fact that industry in the less

prosperous regions (particularly before the consttuction of the motorway uetwork and the

introduction of freigh timer and other improved services by British Rati) was relatively ill-

served with transport and communication facilities to the rest of the British market did

impose an additional wcommince and higher costs upon its operations Moreover, as

exports increasiiigly became miportani after I94i, the relative inaccessibility of the

coalfield industrial areas [South Lancashire apart) to the country's major ports stood

further M their disadvantage

Manufacturing, of course provides less than one half of the total number of jobs in

Britain, and as the economy has matured so have service activiiies become relatively more

important Some services are clearly related to local needs, and their distribution has

tended to parallel intcr-regional shifts in nianufactuimg employment and population

There are in addition, however, a large number of service activities which serve both

regional and national markets Once again they have been attracted to the more

prosperous regions Table 2 2 illustrates this point in the case of office employment All

service jobs have a tendency to gravitate towards a central place in the market that they

serve With improvements in comniunications, service activities tend to increase the

spatial extent of their market areas and thereby cause a centralization of related

employments During the last fifty years, as a result, with Greater London standing as the

focal point in the domestic and international transport network, the relative role of the

less prosperous regions in matters of trade, commerce, banking, finance, government and

law has tended to decline The Bank of England no longer operates branches in Swansea

and Norwich, for example The provinaal coramodiiy markets have vittually

disappeared With this relative decline of employment opporluniltes in the seivice trades

there developed a scarcity of readily available and appropriately skilled white-collar

labour ffl the less prosperous regrons upon which any reversal of past trends could be

based These transport and labour supply situations were just two aspects of the relative

absence of external economies which faced manufacturers in the penpheral regions of

Britain

Economic development in southern England has been powerfully aided over the years

by advantages that might be loosely grouped under the heading of ‘external economies A
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Tabit 2 2 Britain office eroplojmeiit as a proportion of total employment, by regions, 1971

Office

Employment

roods) W

Total

Employment

(TO) V.

Office

employmenl/toial

eraployinent (9i)

(rounded up)

BRITAIN J,8g6 1000 23,733 1000 24 8

More prosperouj regions

South East 2,352 434 7,988 33 7 32 0

Ceniral London 756 12 S 1,253 S3 604

Greater London area

(total) 1,363 266 4,056 172 383

Rest of the South East 98! 168 3,902 164 23 3

East Anglia 144 24 714 30 202

West Midlands 323 89 2,351 99 222

East Midlands 307 32 1,4^ 63 206

South West 340 38 1,353 63 219

Less prosperous regions

North West 692 118 2,951 109 23 4

Yorkshire & Humberside 418 71 2,084 68 201

Northern 262 43 1,354 37 194

Wales 201 34 1,079 43 187

Scotland* 446 76 2,164 91 206

'Scotland figure produced residually from Great Bntw and England and Wales totals

Source 1971 Census, Occupation by Workplace Tables

large number of firms regularly purchase from other firms goods and such supplementary

services as transport and subcontracting, advertising and market consultancy, specialized

broking and computing shills The fact that Greater London especially, but also the

West Midlands, offer these goods and services locally in greater variety than other partsof

the country is an important asset m their economic development New firms can lake

advantage of them And the arrival of these nciv firms both enlarges the market for such

purchases and also signals the possibility of yet further evlernal economies by pcimilting

the emergence of even more specialized raahlies, manufactures and services The type of

firm said to benefit most from such ekiernalitics is the relatively small business producing

goods or services for a new and uncertain, or a fluctuating, market, in a large

metropolitan economy it is in a position to share with other firms in the industry, or with

the regional economy in general, activities and costs which it might elsewhere be requited

to internalize However, there are no theoretical reasons why comparable benefits should

not be ekploited by firms of different sizes, organization and technology. Thus, for any

firm, the hire of additional lorries to meet a temporary upsurge of demand can normally

be more readily arranged in London than m Gnmsby, and the slocks or mventones

carried by a Birmingham motor component manufacturer need to be very much smaller

than those of a similar enterprise in the Central Valley of Scotland The traditions of

vigorous entrepreneurship and innovation that have characterized the two mam

conurbations of southern England for many generations have relied upon such
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exlcrnalilics They have also relied upon the imprcssitcly wide range of soanl, culiunl

and educational facilitici that arc associated with London m pariicnlat, and have phv cd a

significant role in regional economic development There can also be hiilc doubt lint the

location of the central government in London, plus the fact ihai the grericr number of ns

research establishments are within easy reach of the capital, have given the Somli Lit' •>

substantial economic advantage These and other considerations arc discussed furihcr in

Chapters 4 and 5

2 2 3 Social Comidenliom

The historical and economic forces shaping Britain’s economic geogtaphj m recent

decades have been reinforced by a number of social factors In the matter of amcmties,

for example, the less prosperous regtons were m no position to offer an crapiojer or an

employee an urban environment and social rapiial equal to that of southern England

With relatively little new investment after 1514, even by the early 1960s these older

industrial areas were characterized by an essentially Victorian urban inheriiancc All the

relevant indices of social progress-the age and condition of housing (Table 2 3), the

quality of the schools, the area of derelict land (Table 2 4), the availability of recreational

facilities, and the like-recorded and perpetuated the disadvantages of the coalfield

economies In terras of cultural facilities, too, such as concert halls and theatres, or art

collections and museums, the assets of the less prosperous regions were scattered and

relatively poor Undoubtedly, these deficiencies contributed to their failure to attract

sufficient alternative employments The ease of access which the peripheral regions

afforded to natural environments of high quality—the Brecon Beacons m South Wales

and the Cheviots iti North East England, for example—was too small a corapensrnmg

factor This is not to deny, of course, the importance of these nalural amenities as assets

likely to prove atlraciive to some types of entrepreneur m the long tun

In considering the complex of forces shaping inter regional change over ihc last thirty

years and more, it is important to acknowledge explicitly that the many advantages of

southern England in general, and of the London and Birmingham cn\ regions in

particular, have been and remain relative rather than absolute m nature Nevertheless,

they have been decisive in creating there a distineiive set of development characteristics

which are shared in smaller measure with the country's other more prosperous regions,

but which have been persistently elusive m the rest of the country Since nothing breeds

success like success, they would undoubtedly have been even more influential bid for the

intervention of public policies that sought to shift some of Britain's economic groistli-

hui not, of course, Ihc popuiation-from southern England towards the less prosperous

parts of the country These policies were designed to bring about a 'proper' disiribiiticm of

industry and a better 'balance' between regions—without exactly specifying ihc meaning

of cither 'proper' or 'better' The next section of this chapter examines these policies

2 3 Public Policy Responses

The nature and the magnitude of the difficullics experienced by the less prosperous

regions has varied through space and altered with tunc Their problems were, and teinam

relative and not absolute Some have argued that they exhibit nothing more than an acuic
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case of a disease that afflicts the whole of the British economy (Chisholm, 1974)

Moreover, it must he remembered that these are all regions of increasing population,

despite Ibcir characteristic of net oul-migration In a very real sense, therefore, they are

also areas ofgrowth Nevertheless, the difficulties of the less prosperous regions are real

and they will undoubtedly persist well into the 1980s, despite several decades of

government policies which have sought to ameliorate the problems of the coalfield

industrial areas in particular

Several major components can be recogniaed m the programmes of public assistance

devised to assist the less prosperous regions directly Underlying and supporting them

have been a continumg senes of raacro-cconomic policies designed to ensure a relatively

high level of aggregate demand in the economy as a whole Any amelioration of the

problems of the peripheral economies, therefore, undoubtedly owes a considerable debt

to Keynesian economics and poky achievements This might prove to have been only a

temporary palhative for, even with a Keynesian stability superimposed upon an advanced

economy, it could well be that in future the problem of structural unemployment WiH

increase as a direct consequence of major changes m international trade and compelitiou,

accelerating technological change, and the institutional inflexibilities of an older

ladustrial society Macro-economic demand management, therefore, could well become

relatively less important in reducing the problems of the less prosperous regional

economies in the future than it has been in the past

2 3 1 Amtonce to Ike Tndilwnel Indusines

One imponaiii component of public policy towards regional problems has been the

various measures desiped to assist the traditional industries of the coalfields-lbecoal,

steel, textile and shipbuilding industries cspecially-in order to slow down their rate of

decline, or to restructure these traditional actmties into a more appropriate contemporary

form Subsequent to its (post-war) production peat in 1955, the coal industry has been a

major beneficiary of such policies For caample, various od hoc measures have been

employed to protect the markets for coal, particularly in the period up to the energy crisis

if 1973 and the dramatic increase in world oil prices These measures have included a tax

on fuel oil, and periodic government pressures upon the Central Electricity Generating

Board to burn coal rather than oil or natural gas Following the publication of the 1967

While Paper on a national fuel policy (Minister of Power, 1967), considerable sums of

public money were made available to the National Coal Board (N C B )
to allow ii a

dignified retreat from many of the country's energy markets By writing off the Board's

debts, by decelerating the rale of mine closures, by financing surplus stocks, by oflering

money to assist the movement of tniners to the lower-cost mines and coalfields, and by

providing special assistance to attract alternative employments onto the coallields in ftic

so-called Special Development Areas, Ihegovemmenl cushioned the adverse social effects

of employment dalme Simultaneously, public capital helped to reorganize the mdusiry

and to permit the concentration of its remaining production upon us most efficOTt umts,

especially the mines of the East Midlands and South Yorkshire In the wake of the 1973

energy crisis, plans were made to expand the industry once again, to modernize some

existing mines and to open up new coalfields such as that at Selby (p 315), Successive

Acts of Parliamenl provided the necessary finance But, in fact, additional production,

and enlarged markets, proved to be unexpectedly elusive and by 1978 the industry was snll
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Tsbit 2 3 England and Wales housing conditions, hj regions, i96‘ 1068 (cstinaicd pwccmai e of

an area’s housing stock)

Regions

Date of

estimate

Duellings

slatutonly ;

unlil

n

Duellings

'

nI mg

csclusnc u'c of

in iniemal a (istd

" c bjlll

total ENGLAND AND WALES Eeb 1962 12 19 r-

South East Feb 1967 6 11 n

Northern, Yorkshire & Humberside &

North West Feb 1967 IS 25 17

Rest of England ilVales Feb mi 14 20 14

Combalms

English conurbations Feb 1967 11 18 14

West Midlands Dec 1967 10 23 12

South East Lancashire Dec 1967 IS 28 18

Merseyside June 1968 9 20 14

(Liverpool) June 1968 (12) (28) (22)

Tjneside June 1968 8 24 16

Sotitce Secretarj of Slate for Economic Affairs (1969), p 29

Taltle 2 4 Britain estimates of derelict land, bv regions, circo 1965

BRITAIN

More prosperous regions

South East

East Anglta

West Midlands

East Midlands

Souili Wejt

Less prosperous regions

Noith West

Vorksbire & Humberside

Notlliem

Wales

Scotland

Hcaares (Acres) ••o

34,041 (84,113) 1000

9,960 (24,726) 29 3

1,527 (3.772) 45

694 (1.714) 20

4,832 IW) )18

2,172 (5,367) 64

1,582 (3,9091 46

24,034 (59,387) 706

3,961 (9,788) 116

2,926 (7,253) 87

6,100 (15 074) 17 9

5,371 (13,272) 15 7

5,666 {14 000) 166

Soitrcc Secrctaij of State for Ecoitoinic Affairs(M, p 2P
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only producing 124 million tons of coal, some 6 million tons less than three years eatlni

(Manners, 1976a, 1978) Withoul continuing public support, the NCB would

undoubtedly have to espouse a quite different scale, mode and geography ofoperations^

to the detriment of employment prospects in the less prosperous regions

In the case of the steel industry, until 1 967 largely in private ownership, the govemmeiit

again intervened to mlluence its investment programmes, the magnitude of its

employments and its geography (Manners, 1971, pp 95-98; Warren, 1970) After World

War II, Ihe government retained the right to supervise all the major investment decisions

in the induslry This allowed public intervention in the actual siting of some works-for

instance, the decision in the late 1940s to locate two major tinplate plants in Swansea and

Llanelli rather than a single larger plant adjaceni to Ihe new integrated strip mill at Port

Talbot—and in the regional allocation of major invcstnients In 1959, for example, the

Cabinet insisted that the industry’s new strip mill capacity should be shared between

Llanwern m Wales and Ravenscraig m Scotland Following Ihe nationalization of Ihe

greater part of the industry in 1967, investments under the initial corporate plan of the

new British Steel Corporation (BSC) were broadly formulated m the light of the best

economic and commercial evidence available Howeia, it was widely acccpied that any

attempt to establish integrated steel-making capacity on a large scale in southern England

(locations on Thames-side and Southampton Water might have been considered) would

have faced substantial pohlicat obstacles It also quickly emerged lhal any aitcrapl to

rationalize the corporation’s productive capacity through the closure of older plants was

likely to meet strong political obstacles m areas of relatively high unemployment The

wjiif t iKis jif/jajufot dnlaya i n fhe 'wpifmcjiunoo offbislo fonraiJmKjvcdwnoe ci s

limited number of high-volume sites (p 367ff ), the perpetuation of an historical and

unsatisfactory geography of steel making, and an additional reason for the low (even

negative) rate of return upon capital

The cotton lexlile industry has also received snbsianiial public assistance Under a 19®

Act of Parliament, government money was made available to encourage the

reorganization of the industry into fewer but individually larger units, in the expectation

that It would then be belter able to face the increasing seventy of mternalional

competition In the case of the shipbuildmg industry, successive government measures -

initially lo help the industry in general to survive, subsequently to assist only where the

industry was prepared to rationalize its structure, and most recently lo bring the grealer

part of the industry mtu public ownership — were also fundamental to the industry's

changing geography (p 369ff

)

No aggregate figure is available which quantifies the scale of public financial assistanse

over the last thirty years to the older staple mdusines that at one time flourished in Ihe

coalfields, that once dominated their economies, and that still remain major sources of

especially male employment there It is, moreover, impossible to estimate Ihe sire and the

geography of these trades today had there not been substantial public intervention in ihcir

affairs These uncertainties, however, must not blind us to the enormous cost and the

outstanding significance of the assistance provided by the government to these industries

in the overall strategy of regional development It has preserved tens of thousands of Jo (,

It has modernized production facilities, and it has bought time for the less prosperous

regions to adjust lo new circumstances, even if it has njt produced a final solution to iht

problems ofsome of their staple trades
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l^lAmeii^reti Policies

In addition to assisting ditectls tlieir older indu'ines pub'ic more' has alto n::-' if^t

10 dnersif' and reslntclure emplomenl ra the penpVal evononus Ii »at a' carl e.'

1934, lolioMing the Spenal Areas (Desdopmeiit and Impro'cmcnt) Act iha k; B-i hd

go'cmmcntembarkcduponancndunitg.thouthnotalRa'sctms tent aucrr

the dependence of the less pro'peroas regions upon their older era flKlraint indinirici

nhich had been the success stones of Victonan tunes The policies of th: 19''0 j c-cpid a

number of non profit making indusmal estates, and al«o financed tiie consim; ion of

standard factories b\ goieramcnl agencies in advance of demand Tbc: ^^lar

amounted to a set of pnmitive inducements designed to allraci manufaciire'' a.vav fiem

the tenons of their first choice msomhemEncIand This was p-ohabi ,htre ra'

could be achieved in the political climate of the tune

With the outbreak of World War II, honever, the gmertiineiii .la' ae'e qu i\iv to

actiuiie rather greater posters In pamcular, it was able to diteci indu r, avav from

southern England for sMiegtc and defence purposes, and thus cant to po-'cs' a tu'’

more powerful weapon for the mampulationof the coimtn’s mdustpa' ccogiapbv The

war' indusmcs that arrived in South Wales, North East Enjlrnd, Nonh West Er-land

and Scotland between 1939 and 1945-aluraiiuuni and aircraft production, ordnance and

vital engineenng activiues, for example-werc an important foundaiiori stone fo' th:

sahsequenl diversification of those regional economies

After 1945, the go'emment sought a middle course It rejected the jeog-dShical

direction of indtisin Instead, a stronger and more vaned set weapons were devc'oo"d

to influence the location of manufactumg enterpnse Under the DiSiribn'ion of Inou'Tv

Act of 194S,the Town and Countrv Planning Act of 1947 and the Local Enm'ovineni \v.

of 1960, the government was given wide powers to attract induttiv to the perph’'al

economies ft extended the sjstera of indusmal estates, it buik more fectoncs ahead of

demand, and it subJidiaed ihcir rems In addition, the goiernraent las shle to clier

grants and loans to industnalists locating or apanding in tnc Itos piospetous economics,

and (later) made certain tax concessions to new enterpn'es there The ntagniude erd

nature of these inducements vaned through lime Bv 1964, for tsaraplc thevrepre en.co

grants of 10 per cent on the co't of buildings and 25 per cent on me co^t of nadiirciv . .n

addition, the government allowed free depreciation, which meant that the whole oi rn

mdusliial investment could be written off irainedia'elv agamsl lax The. were

sub'tantiallv increased with the 1965 Indusmal Development Act v hen the km 'ore of

assistance to manufactunng induslrv in the less prosperous regions became a 49 per cent

investment gram, which was 20 per cent higher than that available in southern tngiar

In addition the gov eraraent was prepared occastonallv to give a 35 p r c.nl gr^ni o u e

purchase of land bv a manufacturer Ccnstniction grants of 2' pe' cent were a'o

available and could be increased to 35 per cent if the firm was hkeh to ™P

proportion of male labour Advance fattoncs, made available a'

j

charged on the open market, were also consinicted ra greater nun ers v " ' ‘

Estates Corporations of England, Scotland and W ales, and in e p,,

Areasthev wcremadcavailablercnt freeforfivevears Monevw,-' 'o '
,

the cash flow of firms mownc into the Assisted Areas
me

government assistance was too heavitv biased towards subsi tana - '•‘'E' **

, ,

of firms in, or moving to, the less prosperous areas, whereas t e rerton
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more than anylhinj else a problem of labour sorplas, w ere itiel through (he 196S Seleciivt

Employment Payments Act This gave all manufacturers in the peripheral economies a

Regional Employment Premium (R E P), a labour cost subsidy that was eventually

valued m 1977 at £3 per week per man employed, and a rather smaller sum for other

employees In addilion, special financial assistance was made available through the

Department of Employment to tram employees m skills required by new industries This

scheme was designed to supplement the labour retraining facilities provided m the

government centres that were established under the 19H Industrial Training Act Vet liio

further Hems of public assistance to the less prosperous regions were the provision of

housing for those ‘key’ workers who were required to transfer to the regions with theit

firms, and the marginal preference given by both government departmenis and the

nationalized industnes to firms located in Development Areas when contracts were being

placed As a consequence of all these measures, government expenditure designed to

attract new manufacturing employments into the less prosperous regions rose froiu

approximately £51 million in 1960/1961 to £270 million in 1970/1971 (Table 2 5)

It has been estimated that during the I94l)s and 1950s the government spent

approximately £1,000 per job directly created by its distribution of industry policies in the

less prosperous regions, a figure which almost certainly was less lhan the alternative costs

ofunemployment benefits and public assistance that would otherwise have had lo be paid

This figure, of course, does nol take into account the costs of the large infrasliucttiral

investments in those regions which undoubtedly ailracleil investment and aided m their

recovery At the same time, however, it neglects the additional employment gams in those

areas associated with the local and regional multiplier effects of the new industries It

could well be that £1 ,000 per job overestimates the costs of ihepobaes at lhal time As the

level of public expenditure in the less prosperous regions rose in ihe late 1960s, however,

the costs per job dearly rose m parallel Estimates vaiy, but at one extreme was an

observation that m Ihe Northern Development Area public assistance at a large capital-

intensive plant represemed over f20,000pe,-addit!onaljob Although this was clearly well

above the average cost of creating employment in the peripheral regions, it raised serious

questions about the cost-effectiveness of the government's programme

Expenditure nevertheless continued lo rise—although Ihe precise nature of government

incentives to industrial expansion in the older industrial areas was subject to fairly regular

changes Under the Finance Acts of 1970 and 1972, tax allowances on capital expenditure

by manufacturing industry in the Development Areas were first temtroduced and then

increased The Industry Act of 1972 gave the Secretary of State for Industry new

discretionary powers lo vary the rates ofgrants and Ihe qualifying activities To advise on

this selective financial assistance, an Ijidustnal Development Advisory Board was

established The Act also created a national Induslrial Development Executive-wbich

included a special unit recruited from the avif service, the City of London and industry lo

assist with the appraisal, negotiation and monitoring of major projects in tie Assisted

Areas-plus six regional Industnal Development Boards in the less prosperous regions

that were encouraged to adopt a more enlrepreneunal style m the matter of regional

development This notion was carried a stage further in 1975 and 1976 when Scotland and

Wales were given separately financed Industrial Development Agencies with the ability to

take more aggressive development initiatives and, indeed, a central role in the

restructuring of those regions The 1975 Industry Act, in the meanlinie, bad created the

National Enterpnse Board for the whole of Britain with wide powers to offer selective
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Table25Brilam ItuI of ditonlial gmanmnl npcntort on ^isis'cd Art:' IK7|<i:i

(Cmilhiin)

1WI945 I9S4/I93S 1960/1931 I95S'I966 IW l»'l

tauraWe or mini) recmriile

tid

Goieminent faclorj biiiUiiig

Loans

Toial recoverable aid

125

03

128

45

n
62

210

235

445

124

H
220

79

25 (1

35 <1

Hwmmhknii

Under Local EmplOjuieiil Acts

building grants
- - 33 138 11

plani A machucry grants -- -
61 o;

other grants - - 2" 0' 40

Ifivestmcni gntnis - - - (VI
()

Free depreciation
- - -

Regional Emplovment Premium -- - -
110(1

Regional developmeni grants - - - - -

Seltciivetegional assistance - - - -

(loans and grants)

Total non tecovctable aid - - 60 1’4 3

Grad total, all aid 128 62 505 n 270 2

Source Keeble (1S16), p 231

linancial aid to industry and a conimitnient to the objectives ol icyional deiclo wtieni ilic

Act also introduced the notion of planning agreenicnts between the Dcpnrtircni of

Industry and pnvate coinpamcs under which an msenment protramme woiilo be acteed

and regional assistance guaranteed for a number of years

The idea of selective intervention ivas not, of course, new In addition to the general

policies aimed at regional employment diversification, some indiistriss were subject to

more direct political pressures in then inveslmcnl and locational decisions One suJi

industry was nwior car manufacture, which in the period 193S 19£0 was aboui locinbati

upon a major expansion programme After length) negotiations with the to Board of

Trade, often at very tugh levels of government, each of the maior as'embls fintis was

persuaded to put a significant part of its new capaaly in the Development \iejs-m

return for which they were granted industrial development certificates (i d c s
)
fot some

expansion of their existing major facilities in the West Midlands and Creaitr London

ipZMff) Again m 196M9, the alnminnim smcltini indiisirv for the fot tiis!

indicated an interest iti itiajor Bntish inveslments, and after a great deal of polnicol

manoeuvring agreement was reached to consinict three relative!) 'mall plants in North

Wales, North East England and Scotland, the pnUic and private costs of these

investments both in the long as well as the short Ittm, were widely cnvmied (p Ay'tf

,

Manners, 1968a)

Until 1973, financial incentives to expand the cmptojinenl opportunities of the older

industrial regions were largely confined to the raanufactunng sector of the ccoiiontv Onb

gradually w as it recognized that the service induslnes nl?ht plav an impoitcnt role in ili''
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Tablf 2 6 Bniam summary of incentives for industry in the Assisted Areas, 1978

Sector Incentive

Manufacluring Regional development gfinis for

(a) Stv aachmay

and plant afol inSpcaal in m\ in

(b) Buildings and I^Iopmeni / Devdoprtcnt ^ Intermedia! e

works 22«?J ) Artai 20tt) Areas 20^o ) Areas

Seltctive ajsiitjnce

loans

On favourable terms for general capital purposes for

projects which provide additional employment,* op

non*jtfefcrMl:al terms for other projects that

maintain or safeguard employment if the finance

required cannot reasonably be obtained from

commercial sources

Interest relief pants* As an aliernaiivt to loans on favourabi: terms,

grams towards the interest costs of rmanct provided

from non public sources for projects which proniie

additional ejnploymeni

Removal grants* Grants of up to MTn of certain costs incuned in

mmiirgan undeitahai into a Spenal Dirdopaxai

or Intennediate Area

Govemraent factories Two-year rent-free penod,* or for sale

Ta allowances

(a) Machinery and plant lOOTr first-year allowance on capital eapendilure

incurred on machinery and plant (olher than pnvaie

passenger cars)

(b| Indaslrial buililings 44'?» of the construction costs can be written off m

the first year and subsequently 4T» per year Note

these lax allowances apply to the country as a whole

Finance from

European

Community funds

Loans may be available on favourable terms from

the European Investment Bank (E I B )
and the

Europen COal and St«! Community (E C S C

)

Training assistance Special courses

Kelp for transferred

workers

Free fares, lodging allowances and help with removal

expenses

Contracts preference

schemes

Benefits from contracts plarsd by government

departments and nationalized industries (not

Intenuediale Areas)
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solution of the problems of the less prosperous regions For some years, of course, the

government had been involved in transferring many of its own activities from central

London (p 76ff ), and had steadily increased the number of civil service posts m the

Assisted Areas The hotel trade had been offered some assistance in the Development

Areas, and the universities there were occasionally excluded from the general restraints

imposed upon public expenditure that followed the country's periodic balance of

payments crises But it was only m 1973 that the service industries in general were brought

formally into the policy of offering financial incentives to firms able and willing to move

into the peripheral regions Funds were made available to subsidize ihe costs of

transferring office workers with their jobs into the Assisted Areas, and grants towards the

costs of office accommodalion there were made available, m Ihe Development Areas, five

years rent-free accommodation could be negotiated through the Department of Industry

by the incoming firm

All these changcs-and the 1978 range of incentives available in the Assisted Areas is

shown m Table 2 6—were reflected in the rising level of public expenditure on regional

policy (Table 2 7) By 1975-1976 direct subventions lo manufacturing and service

industries for regional development purposes were costing the taxpayer some £584 million

each year They were complemented by policies pursued m the more prosperous parts of

the country that sought to nsUmn major developments by means of industrial and office

floorspace controls The Depart merits of Industry and Environment were able to withhold

industrial development cettificates (ides) and office development permits (o d p s) from

certain proposed developments in southern England (p 74ff ) By this means, 'push' as

well as 'pull' elements characterized the inter-regional development programmes By this

means, also, a hidden and unquantifiablecost was added to regional policy, for there were

not a few developments that were denied to the country altogether as a result of the

unwillingness of investors to accepts location m the less prosperous regions

The rationale underlying all these policies aimed at the diversification of Ihe eHMOmic

structure and the employment opportunities in northern England, Wales and Scotland

bad five principal componenls First, it was recognised that within a mixed economy,

government influence could be brought to bear most effectively upon the expanding and

Table 2 7 Britain the cost of regional support and regeneration, I970/J971 and 1975/76

(£ million ai 1975 prices)

Eegional Development Grants

1970/1911 1975/1976

2480

Provision of land and buildings 221 257

Selective Financial assistance to industry - 760

Other regional support 66 116

Regional Employment Premium 212 4 2150

Expenditure under Local Employment Act, 1972 510 -49

Scottish & Welsh Development Agencies - 127

Total 294 1
584 1

Source Chancellor of the Exchequer (1976), pp 32, 33
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mobile {national or iniernatioMl) firm, rcspondingio its need for additional flooniucor

liboor Second, il was believed tltas the private costs of the 'ndwritsstwcd intol'ielt s

prosperous regtons would, after a short inilial setlltng-m period, be no itichcr linn in

southern England Location theory suggested, and various cnipirital studies sttcli as those

conducted bj Luttrell (1962), Tolhill (Report of a Comnimce, 1961) and Cameron and

Clark (1966) demonstrated, that a wide range of manufacturing enterprise tias m tins

category and could genericaily be termed 'foottoosc' Tititd, m so fe, n feeitiorai

questions ranked relatively low m the investment considerations of mans firms espanding

within Britain (if they ranked at all), the possibility ousted that some entrepreneurs miglii

be encouraged by these policies to discover a location in the Assisted Areas ithith offered

litem a (private) cost advantage Fourth, there was a significant social gam to be obiaincd

from the policy for reasons already discussed, and >cl n was possible to argue ()),i( He net

cost of these policies to the public purse (when full account had been taken of savinss in

social security payments, the taxes paid by those employed through the policies and the

higher natiQiial leveis of economic activity that the geographical discrsion of resource

demands to the north and west implied) could under certain assumption' be qune small

(Moore and Rliodes, 1973) And, finally, the policies could be adapted and used in part to

attract international investment to Britain

With the Department ol Industry (and before it the Board of Trade) considennr rich

application for an i d c 'on its merits’, ii was hoped that tho'c cvpandiiiE firm' whose

costs ivere relatively insensitive to different locations could be persuaded to require a sue

in an Assisted Area and lake advantage of the incentives available, oilier fiims with strong

economic reasons for remaining in souihem England coula be, and were often alloiicd to

do so Even by the late 1970$, however, research was not available to dcmnnsirate just

how much of manufacturing and service industry is relatively insensiinc to locatioml

costs, and what proportion could advantageously be steered by public pohcies awav from

metropolitan centres to the less prosperous regions and the new towns The dislnbniion ol

employment policy, as a result, had to proceed on the somettlial unsaiisfaciorr

assumption that there would be ‘enough’ mobile enterprise to achieve its objective. As

jobs in the manufacturing sector of the economy began lo decline from the mid 1960,

onwards, Ibis assumption became mcreasingh untenable

2 3 3 Vanatim Through Time

All these policies of regional ‘proleclion’ were subject to imporiant liislonci! and

geographical v ariations It is possible to identify several dislincl phases during which iht

governmcnl’s distribution of industry policies have been forcefully pursued The vears

before 1939 were comparatively unimportant Small induccmenls (in the north) without

controls (in the south) brought onlv limited results In any case tiic evonorav as a whole

was not growing at a parlicularlv fast rale, and there were only a few cnlrcpicntiits who

wen looking for sites and whose locational deosions could in fact be mflucnccd The

carlj war years, however, were quite different The dispersal of siniegic industries .wav

from southern England was achieved speedily and on a considerable scale Tins movcimnl

was to be of fundamental importance later, for with it the less prosperous reyioii'

acquired not only siibsUntial investments m capital plant and i labour force with new

skills, but they also gamed the invaluable evidence that manv nttnvifac'vinng activities

other than those of Victorian origin could be successfully pursued there
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Table J 8 Umied Kmgdoni employmenl resulting from pimcipal movements of manufuntmi
industry, by regions, I94S-I96S

‘

(’000s)

Destmblion

Origin South East

and East

Anglia

West

Midlands

Rest of

England

Peripheral

areas

United

ICuigdom

(A) Moves taking pta in

1945-1951 [lower limit for

inclusion' emp of 8,0001

Greater London 53 — — 55 124“

Resl of South East region - s 19 34

East Anglia — —
8

West Midlands cotiurbaiion - 13 17 36

Rest of West Midlands — — IS 22

East Midlands — 9 14 23

North West <x Merseyside — — - IS 22

Torkshire & Humberside -
II 24 36

Abroad * - - 41 45

All origins (irc others not

detailed abose) 57 15 53 237 373

(B) Moves taking place in

i952'I959(iowef limit for

inclusion emp of 5,000)

Creaier London S2 7 13 lis

Rest of South East region II 9 5 27

Wesi Midlands conurbation — 8 7 17

Kest of West Midlands —
II

East Midlands — 5 10

hfonh Wesi cs Merseyside W- — 5 13

South Wesi ex Devon i

Cornwall — — — 9 12

Vorkshire A Humberside — 7 - H

Abroad 12 - 10 IS 41

All oiigins (me others not

detailed above) 123 15 55 79 274

Immediately after 1945 there was a notable burst of goicrniiiEnl (Board of Trade)

activity to steer industry into the peripheral economies A high level of aggregate demand

in the national economy, and a large number of firms wishing to rceslabhsh Ihenisehes

after the war, meant that factory space, mdusltiai sites and permission to build new plants

svere all at a premium The result was that the government was able easily to persuade

industrialists to move away frorn sonihem England and the economies of (he less

prosperous regions were injected with much newlifc By 1948, how ever, macro econoaiie

policies demanded a reduction in ihe rale of capital mvestraent ui the economy, and Iht
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laWt 2 8 continued

18

Ongin South East

and East

Anglia

West

Midlands

Desimatiini

Rest of

England

Peopher

!

urds

In led

kintiJon

(Q Moves taking place m —
1960 1965 Oower limit for

inclusion emp of 4 000)

Gteatct London i9 -
5 35

Rest of South East region 7 —
4 76 j]

West Midlands conurbation - 4 —
15 V

Rest of West Midlands -
8 13

East Midlands - — —
North West ex Merseyside — — s

8

Yorkshire & Humberside _ _
5 8

Abroad 4 - -
17 23

All ongins (me others not

detailed above) 65 6 30 122 223

Source Hotvard (1968) p 19

amouitt of new factorv construction fell abruptly At the same lime wiiii a fairh hirh

level of employment persisling throughout the coumr) the goicramcn! bean lo slm

progressively less interest in the location of industrv policies and dcvoied ns tncrgic to

other things This tendency continued into the late 1950s by which tune the use of ilic

I d c to influence the location of manufacturing industry bad been all but abindoncd It

was possible to build a (actoty almost anywhere m the counm provided loci pl’iraiw

permission could be obtained

By 1960 therefore any success which the government might have cl mea for haiing

helped to rehabilitate the peripheral economies owed much to three faacts in pitlituhv

First the countrv had a substantial amount of cvpenencc in ma lets conccrniiw the

relocation of industry dating back to the inter war years but more especially from the » ir

years Second the Barlow and other government war time repons en'^ured that i bodi of

legislation was on the statute book and able to influence industrial location lerv sliotlh

after 1945 Third immediately after the war there was elected into office a foccrnmciit

which firmly believed in exerting an influence over the distribution ol craploymcnl

After a lapse of a decade however industrial location policies sserc rev set! onu acain

IVilli the 1958 1959 recession the level ofunemplovmenl m llieprnplicr il cctmomits lO'C

sharply As a result the government raslrucled the Board ofTtaoe to issue i d c ipprmals

in southern England with some reluctance onceagam and to start building more ficloric

in file less prosperous regions (either for lease to specific firms plannmg evpansion there

or ahead of actual demand) This policy was endorsed in 1965 with Ik fl lute Papers on

North East England and Central Scotland It was yet further strcnglhcned m the middle
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and late 1960s as aneraploymenl levels rose nationally, as a further set of major stniciaral

adjustments were required of the British economy, as a new attempt at economic

manasement was made through the short-lived Department of Economic Affairs, a«4 as

successive governments were persuaded of the desirability of mainlaining anj

strengihenuig inter-regional policy

The work of Howard (1968) indicates something of these historical varialions m

location policies (see Table 2 6) His evidence shows how the total volume of intei-

regional industrial movement involved about 53,000 jobs per year m the pctiod

1945-1951, 35,000 per year in the period 1952-1959 and 37,000 per year in the penod

1960-1965 It further demonstrates how the less prosperous regions received some two-

thirds of all manufacturing movement (in lerms of employment) in the fust petiod, but

how dutmg the following eight years the mam flow of jobs was from Greater London to

the test of South East England Between i960 and 1965. however, the peripheral areas

were once agatii the principal destination of firms on the move Howard s research also

underlines the regional importance of the Development Area policies by showing that

nearly 30 per cent of all employment in manufacturing industry in Wales m 1965 was

attributable to moves into the Prinapalily during the previous twenty-one years, the

corresponding proportion of the Northern region’s jobs was about one-fifth, and of

Scotland's one-eighth

Following the oil crisis and the mtemaiional recession of the middle of the 1970s, thtrt

were signs of changing governmental priorities once again Under the Labour

government, the REP was withdrawn in 1978 as part of a major and sustained

programme of public expenditure economies The magnitude of unemployment

nalionally-il rose to more than 1 6 million, over 6 per eeni, in l977-jusli(ied a variety

of measures for its amelioration ihai were made available to the whole of the comtij

Amongst these was the Temporary Employment Subsidy, the job creation programmei

and the Vouih Employment Subsidy The policy of the Department of Industry towards

the withholding of i d c s in southern England was subsianiially relaxed Quite cleaily,

investment and job-creation anywhere in Britain came to be regarded at least as urgent

as tbe objectives of regional policy, a view that was even more strongly held by the new

Conservative government elected m 1979 As part of ils programmclo restrain thegwh

of public expenditure, the regional development grant in the Development Areas was

reduced to 1 5 per cent, whilst that for buddings m the Intermediate Areas was abohslied

(The 22 per cent grant m the Special Development Areas remained unc)ianged) Together

with a more selective use of discretionary aid funds, and changes in the map ofregw

assistance (sec below), it was hoped these changes would reduce regional incemivK

expenditure by more than onc-ihird In addition, the i d c exemption lirail™
J

4,625 square metres (50,000 sq ft ) throughout all the control areas, including the beat

East, to confirm a new preference for national rather than specifically region

investment Given the macro-economic prospects before all older industrial economies,

this shift of priorities could last well into the l9S0s

2 3 4 77ie Choitgi/ig CcojwpAy ofAssistance

Programmes to assist the less prosperous parts of the

clearly defined geographical areas These too have changed with ini
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Itgislation four Special Areas’ were designated (set F,g«re: 5) ThcscuercSo hW'lcs

North East England Cumberland and Central Scotland Their ertemn as d trnnedh
local leicis of unemployntem Because the major lowns therc-Cardiff and S«an<ca

South Wales Neucastic tn North East England etc -record'd lour rate of
nnemplojment than their hinterlands houerer these rceional capitals mc " excluded

trem the benefits of the Special Areas legislation After 1945 tins gtofiaph, c'

protection was changed TheSpeaal Areas becaoie'Dcselopmenl Areas (s'cricure; 4)

Mote regions were included such as Mersejside and the North Wales coalfield The

dclimilalion of these areas was again determined b> their (inter war and muncdnic post

liar) record of utiemplojmcnt but by this dale the problem nas mlerprcica -r rvoi’I

raiher than local in nature hence the regional capitals were included in the ateasmadc

flijililE for got ernraent help By 1958, howeser it Was /med tpjiftfcr parts erf*"

country were also surfeniig persistently from uncmplosment but because lliti «:c

outside the Deselopinent Areas, they were not eligible for public is isiance In responte

the Dislnbution of Industry (Industrial Finance) Act was passed to mal e help available to

any such areas through the Development Areas Treasur, Adiison CoTtmittcc

(D A T A C ) Their problems tended to be either seasonal unemplov 11001 or labour

matkl responses to changes in agnculiurc and rural depopulation The e'cic'

jcograohical and functional fleivibility of this programme was miiallv 'cen to b” v
advantageous that in 1960 all the previous distribution of ind jsirv legislation wav replaced

by a new Local Employment Act Under its provisions any lonhtv (th’t is anv

Department of Emplovmenl labour exchange area) m which uncmplovmciii existed ot

appeared likely to exist, became eligible for help as a Developmcii District (<« Fipurc

25) However once the level of unemployment fell below about 4 per ceni iheloaliiv

was expeditiously removed from the list of districts and asostance wav wnhorav n The

flexibility offered by this legislation certainlv had admini'iraDve adnn atev Soon

however it was to create grave problems for the leu prosperous rceions Govcrnmiit

assistance became increasingly variable through Ume and space and the problt'’v of

structural economic change came to be interpreted in a local rather than in the more

appropnate regional, context once again

In handling the location of industiy policy ra the years iminediaiclv after 1945 tl c

Board of Trade attempted to strike a geographical balance between the two povnbl'

extremes within the coalfield industrial economies On the one hand it could have 'ouehi

to sleet new jobs as near as possible to ihe sources of surplus 'abour ihert-ihai is to the

colliery villages and the cotton ratll towns-and to what were often amonEM the least

attractive localities from the viewpoint of a modem manufacturer On theolher h’nd the

Board could have insisted that the iahour should move eitlict dailv or pcrmanailh

loiiards new sources of employment sited at the best Jocatioits w hm the !;« provpcrouv

regions There are always some localities where the relative disadv aniages of thc^e tccioii'

are a) a toititmiim—.wto m pr npor the njional cajwalv tor exarapte tend w be

paiticularlj attractive Yet mvanablv these were not the worst areas alfccted bv

uneraplovraent and out migration The middle course steered by the B"ird of Tr’dc wis

inherenllv quite flexible m its spatial emphasis Where po'sible the Board cncoiirand th e

construction of factories and the location of new industry m places w Inch for a modern

manufaclurmg concern were ccrlamK not the best wnhin the peripheral ccoronics bu'

thej were by no means the worst locations and ihev often corarailtcd lb' indiEvroL'
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labour force to a certain amount of daily commutins Thus, in South Wales, an emphasis

was placed upon steering industry to the mouths of the coal mining valleys, rather than

allowing all new industry to agglomerate in and around the relatively attractive Cardiff.

Newport area, or forcing the newcomers to site themselves in the narrow, constricted and

isolated valleys themselves (see p357ff) However, the I960 Local Employment Aa
required the Board to provide assistance only to firms who were prepared to locale m
(what were in effect) the least attractive parts of the less prosperous regions These were

localities which persistently had the highest rates of unemployment and were classified as

Development Districts Meanwhile, good mduslna! sites only a few kilometres away were

ineligible for the government help that might have attracted firms and jobs there with

relative ease The inherent weaknesses of this approach were soon exposed Its valithiy

was quickly challenged in the press and in Parliament, and within three years it was

virtually abandoned From 1963, government attitudes towards spatial planning and iJj

redevelopment of the peripheral economies, as a consequence, look on another new look

At about this time, not only did mler-regional planning suddenly assume a new public

respectability—It was given the blessing ol the National Economic Development Council

and the (then) Federation of British Industries, and the President of the Board of Trade

assumed the additional title of Minister for Regional Developmenl-but with the

publication of White Papers on North East England and Central Scotland anew emphasis

was given to the rehabilitation of the problem economies in the north and the west The

I960 Act remained on the Statute Book Funds continued to be available to assist the less

attractive parts of the less prosperous regions But the decision was taken to channel the

greater part of the public effort and expenditure into the most attraclive-and what were

regarded as potentially the most economically and socially rcwarding-pIaccs in the

penpheta! economies from the viewpomt of contemporary development These were

invariably adjacent to the larger and more accessible communities within the regions

They were the towns and cities which had access to the largest labour force and the widest

range of labour skills They were places which aflorded the greatest opportumtiet to

exploit the (limited) external econoimcs and social amenities of these problem regions In

some instances new towns, such as Livingston near Edinburgh or Washington nesf

Newcastle, were designated where it was judged a new urban environment would help to

attract contemporary enterprise 'Growth points’ were defined m Central Scotland, and a

'growth zone' was delimited in North Bast England In these areas funds were allocated to

improve the infrastructure, to provide additional trading estates, to build new transport

faalitics, and to modernize the ennronmeiit By taking advantage of the bcsl-cndowd

iocalilies within the peripheral economies, government policies thus took on ivhal many

regarded as a more realistic and more forward-lookmg character And it was clearly the

intention of the government to extend this philosophy of planning to South Wales, Nwlli

West England and other problem regions

In 1964, however, there was a change of government As a result, both the strategy and

the Style of regional planning m Britain was subjected to yet a further major reappraisal

The planning machine was reorganized once again Whilstlhe Board of Trade retained its

role in regard to the inter-regional distribution of mdustry, and the Ministry of Houtug

and Local Government remained responsible for the preparation of land use plans, the

coordinaiion of goveroment action with reference to regional development passed inioilic

hands of the newly created Department of Economic Affairs For the first time Bniain

was divided into ten planning regions, with the intention that each would prepare studies
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and fsubssquEmly) plins that would be imcsraicd wilhm a naiionil plan li «a I op^d

ifial tlic new arrangemenls would permit a reconciliation of coinptnrif rcnoral

ambniom, and wcowage mirch more coordination of polio m die te^o^^ p'tuc n

different government departments and bctivecn iho<c departments and ihc'lopl

authoritits tta had been common m the past Simitltancousls
, the govcinivcni cyiendid

(he areas eligible for assistance under the Local Emploi mcni Acts, espccialh in W ales and

in North West England It was signstani.howccr, that onlv the relatncli less aitracmc

parts of these regions were included, and it became mcreasingl) dear that the p'omIi

point phdosoph) of 1963 seas meeting strong political opposition

Under the subsequent 1966 Industrial Dcvclopmem Act, the DeteicpTicni Dis|nas

ivcrc in fact abandoned in favour of a new set of Dcielopmcnl Areas These iicrt defned

to include the whole of Scotland (escepl a small asea around Ediwiutjhl, the whole of iht

Noilhcin region, Merseyside, the whole of Walts (except the north eastern jnd souih

eastern parts of the Pnncipaiity), and a large aiea in ihe remoicr pan of South Wcsi

England A year ket, and following the publication of the While Faptt on tud polrs

,

additional assistance was made available to a number of Special Dticlopnteni Areas oi

the coalfields, where the ptabltms of mint tlosmts and opetnplo .ntcni » ere pimiuhrh

acute Later still, Millom was added, and then m the spring of 1971 much ofWm anirr!

Stetod (including fjlasgow), TMieside and Weaisidt, Peteilce, Hanlepod and

additional parts of South Wales were made Special Dciclopinciii Areas (Fig 2 4) For

these localities, there were normal Development Area aids plus a suhsidi of 30 pet ttni on

wage and salary costs dunng the first three years of a plant’s opetation and a reni free

period of five veats m government factoncs Nevertheless, the essential chntatioisiic of

Development Area policy from the mid 1960s became the extensne aiailabiliti of

assistance throughout the less prosperous regions This approach was based upon the

argumetit that, above all else, geographical nexibiliiy "as required within the regions for

the administration of development polracs In patttculai, it peimitied the televani

regional auihoriiics to elect their own spatial priorities if ihcv so desired In ihc Noiihcrn

region, fat example, opinion generally cootinued to favour the cotticmtation ot new

development in the growth zone of 1963, and more csptciallj in ns Tvneside and Teesudv

components-and the North Eaal Development Council adopted a policv of vvdcominc

new firms to the region regardless of their sub regional preferences In South Wales on

the other hand, the opportunities for development on Sevcrnside were foregone m favour

of a policy which continpcd to aecr industrial devclopmcni and emplovtntm

opportunities to the vvest of Cardiff, and hence nearer to those communities expcncncinc

high levels of local uneraploynient

As the level of public assistance for the Development Areas rose dnnng the vears 196!

to 1967, another set of problems began to appear on the map These were the difficulticv

that were being etieonntered bv the so called 'grey areas' Some of these areas were quiie

small in extent Located adjacent to Ihe existing Deiclopnicnt Areas, they were cUarl'

and painlullv losing new mveslmenl and potential sources of cmplovnicnl to ncjrbv

lomimiiiilics winch were able to offer considerable sums of public monev and oilier

incentives to development The csiuanne sinp in the south c.isi of South Wales "as one

case in pomi (sec Chapter 12) Such places as Cardiff, Newport and Cwitibran began 10

experience considerable difficulties m their search for new industrv largcK because tlic'

vv ere outside ihc Welsh Development Area, and could not maich the substantial fimnaal

assistance that was available to manufacturer onlv a few lilomctresawav Indeed, not a
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few firms m this estuarine zone elected to move inti) the Devebpmem Area in order lo

take advantage of the subsidies available there (p 357) More important, however, were

the problcins posed by those more extensive areas in the north of England such as He

West Riding of Yorkshire or East Lancastna that were excluded from the DHcIopmem

Areas, and yet that for some lime had expeneneed serious economic problems Their

difficulties were spelled out most folly by the Hunt Committee which reported m 1969 on

what It called the Intermediate Areas Hunt pointed to ten ‘causes for concern’ there

(Secretary of State for Economic Affairs, 19®, pp 10 ff ) These were the sluggish or

falling levels of employment experienced in many parts of these regions, a slow growth m

personal incomes, the slow appearance of new industrial enterprise, above average levels

of unemployment, low or declining proportions of women at work, low average earnings

per head by national standards, a heavy reliance upon industries whose demand for

labour was growing slowly or even falling, relatively poor communications, a decayed or

inadequate eitvironmect, and a substantial net outward migration of population The

Inlerniediate Areas, then, were those tegions and localities m which unemployment was

below a level that would justify their inclusion in a Development Area, yet whose recent

experience of, and prospects for, growth were singularly gloomy They exhibited many of

the fundamental problems of the Development Areas, such as inappropriate labour skills

for growth industries, relatively inconvenient access to the national market, and a largely

Victorian and Edwardian legacy of a comparatively unaittactive urban environment

They may have had wuhin their factor endowments and economic sirnciures a potenti jl

for recovery-perhapt more than the designated Development Areas-but this potential

was more than offset by tie local absence of government assistance, plus its avarlability

elsewhere Few disagreed with Ihecontemporary observation that the 'distinction between

black and grey Britain is too sharply drawn at present, and Development Area policy is

much too blunt an instrument to ensure a rational and fair distribution of new industrial

investment’ (Rodgers, 1969, p 8)

Although Its report was far from unanimous, the Hunt Commitlee advocated a

measure of public assistance to the Intermediate Areas It urged, however, that south east

South Wales and the Plymouth area should be excluded from such benefits on the

grounds that, provided appropriate transport and communication improvements were

forthcoming, their inherent growth potential would m time overcome their existing

difficulties For the more extensive ‘grey areas' in northern England, the cotitmitec

proposed the introduction of government aid in the form of industrial building grants,

financial assistance for industnal training and education, and a determined effort to

improve the quality of the environment through the reclamation of derelict land The

committee also advocated that the Economic Planning Councils of the North West and of

Yorkshire and Humberside should identify potential growth zones within their regions,

and that priority should be given to the provision of any necessary new infrastructure for

tbar accelerated development In this, rhcconimittce leaned heavily upon the philosophy

of the 1963 White Papers on North East England and Central Scotland

On the same day in 1969 that the Hunt Committee’s Report was released, the

govertuncnt announced its plans Contrary to the advice of the committee and under the

1970 Local Employment Act, assistance was in fact offered to those problem localities

bordering on the Development Areas in south east South Wales, the South \ esl

(Plymouth) and Scotland (Leith) The subsidies that were offered included factory

buildfflg grants of 25 per cent, govcmment-built factories financed on the same basis as i"
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the Doelopment Areas, and the full range of Development Area training gr tnls md cuiicr

training assistance for nen industries The same package of assistance stas alto offtred to

substantially larger zones outside the Dcvelopmtni Areas in nor, hern Enghnd (ta nt„ic

24) However the government refused to endorse the growth zone idea anddrcidedio

allocate its assistance geographically by cnlena of ‘necd’-defincd bv the chancter and

level of local unemployment and the rate ofoutward raigralion-ralhcr thin am cnierion

of 'opportunity' Thus, the Yorkshire coalfield, the Erewash v alley of Derbt sliirc pans

of Humberside and the mam industrial areas of North East Lancashire {to the cast of ilic

proposed new city of Leyland Chorely were made eligible for assistance Later, wuh me

Indusliy Act of 1972, the whole of Yorkshire and Humberside and the North W cu reaion

(outside Merseyside), plus North East Wales, were given Intermediate Area si-mt wnh a

20 per cent development grant for buildings and works there (Figure 2 5) In !«"4

Merseyside and parts of North East Wales were made Special Development Aicis

Cardiff and Edinburgh were given Development Area status and Inlcrmediait, Ana

assistance was extended to Chesterfield in the East Midlands and Oswestry in the \',cst

Midlands Further adjustments, such as the granting of Development Area slams to parts

of Humberside, came in 1976 and 1977 to produce the 1978 map of the Assisted Areas

(Figure 2 6)

Bv 1978, some 45 per cent of the countn’s population resided within tin' Aspsied

Areas And voices in some of the non Assisted Areas such as the West Midland,

suffering from an historically uncharacteristic bout of high uncmployincni were calling

for Iheir inclusion wo It was not surprising, therefore that many ob'crvcrs of inter

regional planning should feel a growing disquiet about the gcoeraphj of assistance Still

elusive was a formula which would appropriately contbmc a due recognition of

development opportunities with a realistic specirication of social need which would sen e

equally well for both the service indusmes-especiallv officcs-and manuhciunng

enterprise, which would be readily understood by businessmen making loiaiional

decisions but not so extensive as to reduce ns policy impact and which would be

politically acceptable

With reductions in public expenditure their pnncipal aim ihc new Constrv«iivc

government in 1979 grasped the nettle and rolled back the areas ol assisiantc to covvr

around 25 per cent of the employed population Tlie three her structure of assistance v as

retained (Figure 2 7) But the relevance of the new map to the geography of opportuniiv

remained unclear Once again, local levels of unemployment provided the de'imilmg cnicnon

2 3 5 Public Policy Responses Further Components

A review of the public policy responses to the dilemmas of the less protperou r'^gions

would not be complete without a recognition of several other comnonent' n the

government's strategy The first concerns the retraining of labour, on which very liitiv

public money was spent for many years—except perhaps through Ihc N C 1! whose

schemes tended to benefit other industries m the Development Areas as much as the coal

industry itself, since many of the board's declricians, fitters and tk H e t lowd out of

immng once they had acquired a marketable skill Since the carlv 1960, however a

growing volume of resources has been spent on faulttics for the retraining of labour Tlic

impact of the 1964 Industrial Training Act was outslandme m tins respect as to a lesser

exicnl was the Coal Industry Act of 1967 which made special provisions for the rclramiiie
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Figure 2 7 Britain tfie Assisted Areas, late 1979*

Source Department of Industry

*Note this geography of assistance y^ill be phased in over a three year period up

to 19S2, and is subject to changes m detail
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of redundant miners In addiiion, under iheEmptosmcnl and Training Act of 19'd, t'lc

responsiliiliiy for running the necessary services was handed over to the Manpower

Services Commission (MSC) The natioival programme of labour mminc ard

rclrainmg-bolh in industr) and at govemraent Slill Ccntrcs-«as rcorfaniicd wd

steadily expanded It took particular note of the needs of the Assisted Areas, as did 'omc

of the special job creation programmes of the mid 1970s which sought lo provide short

term employment m labour-intensive projects of social value iit areas ol high

unemployment

Another coraponem of public policy towards the Assisted Areas was the expenditure of

funds to improve their infrasiriicim, and cspccmily their roads Throughout ihc post v at

period, the necessity of such mvcstinents was widely recogmicd
,
but it w as judged to be of

particular importance in the early 1960s when the White Papers on Central Scoilandand

North East England committed the govcrnincni to substantial invcsiracnis m roads

airport facilities, new towns and the like in those regions The rclatn c importance of such

infrastructural mvcsimcnts as compared with measures to subsidize the capital costs or

labour expenses of firms in the less prosperous regions remains a matter of dispute

(Secretary of State for Econonuc Affairs, 1969, p I55ff
)

But thcic was little doubt

by the mid 1970s that the economic performance and future prospects of the Assisted

Areas rested considerably upon the new and under utilized mvcsimcnts in infnsiructure

that had been made there Of equal importance, of course, were the much rniptovcd iniir-

rcgioiial communication facilities—the national motorwaj network and draimticalK

unproved trunk road system (Figure 1 2), the micr-aiy passenger scrv ices and ihc freight

Imer facilities of British Rail, the expanded teiccomranmcation servicesof the Post Office,

and (ra a few instances) the unproved facilmes for internal air transport

Yet another feature of inter regional pohev was the cffoit made, cspcciallv from the

mid 1960s onwards, to improve the ameniiies and i/ie btall einiroinneni of the less

prosperous regions To this end, the rcdcvciopmcm, refurbishment and clcining of

provincial city centres, the increased activities of the regional arts associations, and the

clearing and planting of derelict land, for example, all served to enhance the itiraciions of

these regions from a developmental point of view The New Towns Acts of 1916 and 1963

were also used to considciable effect in this context Fourteen new communities "ere

designated in the Assisted Arcas-Runcorn, Skclmcrsdalc, Wamngton, the Central

Lancashire New Town in the North West, Pctcrlce, Aydiffc and Washington in the North

East, Newtown and Cwmbran in Wales, and Glenrothes, East Kilbride, Cumbernauld,

Irvine and Livingston in Central Scotland Offering a new urban infrastraclurc as well as

an alternative urban environment in the Assisted Areas, these low ns hat c plavcd a notable

role m the attraction of footloose manufacturing imcsimenls into regions of high

unemployment (Table 3 4)

Within the more prosperous, as well as the less prosperous, regions of Britain there arc

extensive rural areas As a consequence both of improving communicatiom and of

higher living standards, the counlry's increasingly mobile population ha< placed raanv of

them under growing development and especially recreational pressures Simultancotislt

the changing structure and charactcnstics of agnculiurc, with its burgeoning inputs ol

capital and us declining job opportunities, have posed major problems for hrec ircas of

the counttvsidc la the South West, East Angln, mtd Wales, Ihc Clicviois ind in iTgc

tracts of northern Scotland, the story is ihc same the declining manpower rcquiicmcnts

of agriculture have generated a sicndv rural depopulation Especiallv in the more rcmoie
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parts Tvhere an offsetting countetraovernent ofmiddle-class coimnutas is not to be found
Ibis has posed considerable problems for those running public and social services lii

particular, the provision of public transport, hospitals, utilities and education is

mcieasingly expensive by companson with costs in the more urbanized parts of the
countiy A further element m inter-rcgtonal policy, therefore, has followed from the
general acceptance of a need to subsidize these and other rural services, and embraces
specific policies that have sought to ameliorate the problems of such rural areas These
have had two aims Fust, they have sought to assist the spatial concentration of many
services and amenities in fewer villages and towns, to make their provision more
economic Second, they have attempted to create alternative sources of non-agriculiutal

employment The Mid-Wales Industrial Development Association, for example, has
encouraged many lighter manufacturing industries to move into the towns of raid-Wales

and so to provide a wider economic base for the population there Of mote general

importance is the ivoik supported by the Development Commissioners, appointed

originally under the Development and Road Improvement Fund Acts of 1909 and 1910,

who have sponsored the piactical role of C 0 S I R A (the Conned for Small Industnes

in Rural Areas), and liaised with the Industrial Estates Corporations of England, Scoiland

and Wales which have powers to build factories m lural areas Deliberate attempts have

also been made to widen and encourage the recreational role of many rural comiiii-

nities and to make further provision for tourism Both national bodies, such as the

Countryside Commission, and local associations have played an important role in there

matters

One iinal
,
smi laigcly abortive, demratm imei-tegional pohty sienmied Jiom a set o5

planning studies conducted wilhiii the Ministry of Housing and Local Governraenl in the

middle of ihe 196fls at a tune when the projections of the Registrar General indicated that

the population of Bntain would increase by some 20 million people by the year 2000 In

response to this somewhat alarming prospect, Ihe government set up an mterdcpartmenial

special committee, the Central Unit for Environmental Planning, to mvestigalc the laitil

use and regional planning implications of such an eventuality Out of their deliberations

came a decision to examine the possibility of creating several large, new urban complexes

m parts of the country that were relalively lacking in development, but thal appeared at

first sight to be capable of supporting a major expansicm of population The three areas

that came under government scrutiny were Humberside, Severnside and Tayside, and

economic, land use and traffic studies were initialed in relation to Iheir development

potential The Humberside study was published in 1969 Demonstrating the existing and

potential attractions of that section of eastern England, it predictably indicated the

feasibility of large-scale urban development there provided the appropriate mfiastructnral

investments were made Although the government was not immediately willing to conimil

Itself totally to these investments, it did decide to construct a new road bridge across the

river Humber, plus several associated motorways, one of Ihe keystones in any large-scale

development of the sub-region (see Chapter 10) The Severnside and Tayside studies were

subsequently published (see Chapters 12 and 14), indicating Ihe broad possibility of

substantial urban growth there, the alternative sites available and the investment lha!

would be required By the time these studies were made public, however, some of tH

urgency of such new estuarine developments had been dissipated by the downward

revision of the Registrar General’s population forecasts, and with Ihe emergence of

national economic circumslances in which the possibility of committing the large sums of

infrastructure capital needed for such schemes became increasingly remote The growfli
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men studies nc\cilietcss renum an mic-cstmp t'arap'c of ric; win'il rbn
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need

2 i MemlitrPliip of llie foropcan rconomic Commumlv

Foflowng Btiiam’s accession to the Trcais of Rome in I'f'j a ne» sf of inline" «'

kjan 10 shape the stjlc and the nature of inter rcfional polin ^fcmb«'!u^ o' the

European Economic CommuniiN cleailj began lo mould the polmcal and fi.oncpic

cnsironment s'lihin which British tnduMrt and commerce mcrea'inflv came to openi'c.

and regional polic) had to respond Hie Commumts, morcostr, began lo impose ccrian

constraints upon the ijpes of instruments and policies that could b: u'cd to 'erve inter

regional polics objcctiscs At the same time a cluster of Common Marlet miiia'iie'

aimed al amclioraime the problems of ibe less prosp-roas pans of the Communiti u re

made available to the Assisted Areas of Btilain

Membership of the Communitv, im elm, meant that the British Cioromi "as awe

formallv seen as pan of a larger W cstern European whole This was bv no means a nev

situation, for the previous (juaner-ccnlurv had seen Bnluh trade increasmglv oiicaled

towards Wcsiern Europe and awav from the Commonwcalili However, ihe poliiical

affirmation of ihc accession both tcprcsenicd an cndorsemeni of an hiswical trend aid

presaged an avcclcraiion of commctcral evchancc across the Nonh Sea and Channel In

consequence, international and inter regional corapciition "ith other countries and

regions of the Communis began lo inaease as the barriers lo trade were lowcrcd-and

but for the oil crisis and ihc world recession the effects of this tread mtgbi have been

more noticeable bs the late 1970s A particularlv important implication of Connnniiv

mcnibcrship was the fact that mcreasmglv industrial and commc'cnl lm^travill in

Bniam, to be full) jusiilled, needed to afford the prospea of a better, ot at Ica'i a

comparable, rate of return compared with mvc'imcnt in ether pans of the Contmiiitit'

With timing an important element in investment decisions planning procedurfr thus had

to recogniic the costs of administrative dclavs and. complied with the past, to become

less bureaucratic, in sivle and effect In addition to the evtent that some invcsinic'its ui

maniifactunng plant or administrative offices were designed to sc-ic either the whole of

the Common Market orsubsiamial partsof it, the locational advanlates ofsoutbem and

eastern England with their casv marfci access were enhanced to a significant albeit

unquanlifiablc, degree (figure 2 3) Ease of access to sea and air transport faniKics with

good European connections, in other words too' on a new importance The mc-ininr of

Bmish geographical space was m consequence modified

'Enlrv in Europe' also began to change attitudes towards the meaning of icljlive

prospcrilv Whereas the South East of England, us has been noted for lone has swod as

the wcallhiESI region in Bntam set m an E £ C conievi ii rani cd onlv scscnieenih in

income pe" head m 1 1'O with a Gross Domestic Product per capita onlv 40 per cent o, the

richest EEC region (Table 2 9) Such compansons raise ail itiannc' o' quest rats ab-oot

the laliditv of ihc evchancc rate convervions aboui the role of diffcrni regions ui the

various national economies of Western Europe, and abou’ the implications lo be draw a

for inter regional policies Nevertheless, the low ranlmes of -11 the Baiisli reruns .ard

the telainolv poor status of us most successful at the verv lean challenge u ditio al

notions .about the wavs to restrain deiclopmcnt m southern England - and la sc 'O-’C

doubts about the wisdom of rcsirami at all
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Table 2 9 European Economic Comraunily regional indices, area 1970

Rank Region

GDP
per capita

£

1970

Rank Region

GD>
per capita

£

1970

1 Hamburg 2278 26 Mediterance m
771

2 Bremen 1681 27 Esi-France

3 Brussels 1399 28 Pans Basin 761
4 West Berim 1380

29
j

Emilia Romagna 757
5 Hessen 1357 Nord-France 757

6 Nordrhem-Westfallen 1325 31 Part Midlands 745
7 Baden-Wunembnrj 1275 32 Eml Anglm 743

8 Brabant 1217 33 North West 73 L

9 Bayern 1193 34 YorkshireiHumbmiie 729

10 Pans Region 1147 35 Snd-Ouest 725
It Rhein land -Pfalz 1114 36 Sotith West 723
12 Saarland 1102 37 Scoltatid 70S
13 Niedersachscn 1090 38 Guest France 695

14 Schleswig-Holstein 1058 39 Lazio 681

li West Holland 984 40 Wales 666

16 Flemish Region 918 41 North 656

17 Soulh Eest 894 42 Nord Est 639

18 Lombardia 866 43 Centro 620

19 South Holland 860 44 Northern Ireland 531

20 Wallon Region 850 45 Sardinia 476

iMmf Onesf S3l 415 Sici/y

22 Dost Holland 825 47 Aaruzai-Molise 434

23 West Midlands 807 48 Campania 427

24{
Centre Esc

Hoord Holland

804

80)

49 Sud Italy 401

Membership of the E E C imposes a nuiBber of constraints upon the actions of

member governments m the implementation of their regional policies, and Britain is no

exception The goal of the Community is to create a market within which there exists an

equality of compelition between all productive enterprise, whatever its national or

regional location Under the Treaty of Rome, in consequence, the Commission has the

power to examine all slate aids to industry, and to rule whether or not they are likely to

distort competition The Commission have published guidelines for national govetmnents

concerning the nature and the level of incentives, and m particular they have set upper

limits to state aids for the purposes of encoutaging or relocating private mvestment The

aids must be no more than 20 per cent of the cost of an mvestment in the Community’s

central areas (such as the South East, or the Pans basin), no more than 25 per cent in the

‘semi-central' areas (niamly Denmark), and no more than 30 per cent m the penpheral

regions (including the British Assisted Areas) The Commission has also imposed a freeze

on the level of aids currently available in the very poorest regions oflhe E E C (such as

the Highlands and Islands of Scotland) In addition, the Commission has insisted that all

state aids should be dearly measurable in order that international comparisons might

readily be made, and to prevent member states from overbidding against each other for
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Table 1 ? continutd

<9

Rani Region

Growlh in

GDP
per capita

£

1966-1970

Rani Region

GrCA'hn

GDR
r* a

t

1 Sardinia 53
1

Esl rranec

2 Abrura Moliic 51 26
j

1 Ceniie Em
J Siciiy 50

1 Mediieranee 33
4 West Berlin 45 28^ Nord Frucc 53

5l
Hamburg 44 1

> Rheinland Pfal?
^

1 Nord Est 44
If 31

biedersachsen

7 Notd Oucsl 41 1
I Btabani

Btemcn 41
j

Scoilmd 51

s

!

Emilia Romagna 42
33

1 Brussels 51
«

1

Centro 42 35 Baden NVurtcinborg

12^

Sud Italy 42 llofcs 29

Lombardia 41 South East 29

Laao 40 36 '

berth 29

13

!

Saarland 40
1 ailon Reginn 29

Horthem Ireland 40 South lint 2S

j

Hessen 40
4U

; Ecu /litj/is 2S

Campania 39 42 h^orih It cat 26

Schleswig Holstein 39
43 '1

YotlshitciHurabtrside 25

19 Nordrhcin Weilfalicn 37 1 fcjr \Udlonds 25

20 Sud Quest 36 45 23

Pans 35

Pail! Basin 35

21 Guest 35

Bayern 35

Flemish Region 35
Ttfiff n)rrinufrfr«f />arf

foollmst intcrnatwnal invesimcnls Hie Commission ismmg inoihiTnords lomaU

sure that similar regions ivilb similar problems gel sraiilaT assistance, and espouses ihe

hope that regional aids mil be used lo create iie» and profitable industn
,
and not to prop

up enterprises of an old, inefficient and outdated bind As part of this siralcgs
, the

Commission scebs to den) any regional measures that sitiacb of permanent subsidies to

mdusir) m the assisted regions For this reason it was critical of the Regional Emploi ment

Premium, and undoublcdl) one of the reasons for the removal of that aid in IP'S from

the paebage of British regional inccmii cs was the opposition lo ii that had been \ oiccd b)

the Commission iti Brussels

The European Commission assists, as ticll as constrains, regional dcsclopmcni policies

and Britain's Assisted Areas arc eligible for a tariet) of financial aids administered ffot

Brussels The oldest msiruntent is the European Inicstment Ban! ,
nhidi inll lend up lo4l)

per cent of the fixed capital costs of pnojeas that can be shorn) to be generplli

adsantageous fonhe de'clopntent of alcss prosperous region the haul also lends funds

for the moderniraiion of undenabings, or for the dciclopraeni of fresh economic

actnitics, that arc necessitated b» thcprogtcssisc cstabhshiiicnt of the Common Marl c'

The interest rates of E 1 B loans arc commcrcialb allracw e-for industrial projects ihc
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Table 2 9 continued

Rank Region

Average

unemployment

1970-1973

Rank Region
Average

unempioyniflii

1970-1973

91

1 Baden-Wurteraburg 06 25 East An^ha 27
2 Hamburg 08 26 Snd Ouesi 28
3 Est-France to 27 Ocst-Holliuid 31
4 Hessen 1 1

1

1
South West 33

Nordrliein Wcsifallen 13 28 Yorkshire&Huntterside

West Berlin 13
;

Nord Est 33
Rheinland Pfalz 16 North West 35
Pans Basin 16 Emilia Romagna 35
Bremen 17 31 Centro 35

^
1 Centre Est 17 Zuid Holland 35

( Bayern IS ' flemish Region 35

11
]

Saarland 18 36 Laaio 4!

(
Soulk Ees/ 18 37 Mediltranee

14
1

Niedersachscn 19 38 H’ijfes 43

Lombardia 19 39 Scotbni 51

«1
Schleswig'Holstein 20 40 tiorih 52

West Holland 20 41 Wallon Region 58

18 j

Pans Region 21 42 North Holland 59

Nord Ouejt 21 43 Abnizzi Molise 64

20 Nord-France 23 44 Northern Ireland 72

21
1

Quest France 25 45 Sardinia 79

Brabant 25 46 Sud Italy 94

23
{

(Perl Miilanils 26 47 Sicily 104

Eat Midhtds 26 48 Campania 108

loans extend for seven to twelve years— but they are usual ly made available only for large

projects of not less than £'/< million In 1977 the E 1 B lent £940 million which, it is

claimed, helped in the creation of 20,000 permanent jobs and 100,000 temporary

construction jobs lasting between two and six years The European Counal of Ministers

in 1978 agreed to increase the size of the bank's capital assets, together with other EEC

loan factlities, therefore, investment funds available for regional development will shortly

be running at between £2 billion and £2 3 billion each year

In addition to the E I B

,

devetopraeni loans are available in Ik EEC 's less

prosperous regions from the funds of theEuropean Coal and Steel Community Thelatter

provides soft loans for investment projects in the coal and steel sectors of the

Community’s economy, particularly where there is a prospect of minimizing redundancies

Or, through improvements in productivity, strengthening the competitive stance of

European producers TheE C S C is also in a position to finance projects outside these

sectors where there is a reasonable probability that a proportion oftlienew jobs so created

would be available to redundant coal miners or steel workers The social fund of lie

E C S C m addition provides money for the resettlement and retraining of workers

having those two industries as a resull of plant closures and rationalization

A further, and prospectively more important, instrument in E E C regional policy is

the Regional Fund Now running at £410 million each year, it is designed to support
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lowards different loaiions As will k seen in Chapter 3, the geography of hou

manufacturing and service industries during the last thirty years has been subject to a

powerful set of centrifugal mailtei forces that have encouraged the outward movement of

employment within and from the major conurbations Quite independent of government

policies, therefore, these forces have encouraged firmsm the manufacturing senor of He

economy especially to forego the close physical linkages with other firms la tie

conurbations which previously they had valued highly, and to accept a pattern of maicnal

and information exchanges over a much larger geographical area Although in the caseol

office activities there has been a lime lag of perhaps fifteen to twenty years in these

matters, the same tendencies towards dispersal-particularly the dispersal of the mote

routine forms of office work-cannot k escaped Civen such a spatial tendency, ii has

been that much easier for government policies lo influence the scale and jhe distance ol

dispcisal tn order to serve the objectives of regional policy

Moreover, the growth of larger firms, and the increasing importance of national and

mtemational corporations-a third force in the changing cnvirorancnt of spatial polity

-have endorsed this situation Such larger firms lend to intenialize acliviiics which in He

case of smaller enterprises are external lo the firm-transport services and corapment

itianufaclure, accountancy and market research, for cxample-and as a consequence they

have a greater degree of geographical flexibility Much evidence exists lo support the ‘dual

population hypothesis' of Keeble (1976, p 135), which desenbes the tendency of smaller

firms lo move their plant and aciiviiies over relatively short distances within a

metropolitan region, in contrast to larger firms that have had a tendency lo migrate over

longer distances, more especially to move front sotithcm England to the less prosperous

regions Such a contrast in the migration behaviour of firins simply reflects the

differential abilities of the large and small organisations to manage their alfain over

different geographical scales The growing importance of the larger firm in the total

population of Bniish enterprise has in consequence assisted the cause of regional policy

Neiv natural resource conside/aiions have fniiher altered the balance of geographical

advantage m favour of the Assisted Areas Apart from the tact that, because of their

natural harbours, the less prosperous regions have come lo have a substantial share of the

country’s oil-refining capacity (at Swansea, Milford Haven, Stanlow, Gianjemonth,

Teesside and Humberside), the discovery of major hydrocarbon reserves under the North

Sea has been of enormous inter-regioiial sigmiicance The exploitation of, first, natural gas

in the rclativelj' shallow svatets off the costs of East Anglia and Lincolnshite, aud,

subsequently, the major ml province off Ik cast coast of Scotlaad, has had ouistandinj

implicatioas for the British economy as a whole Not least has been the tnedium term

transforniation of the country's balance of payments circumstances and outlook, and the

icttioval of a major hisloncal constratni upon (he growth of the national economy Mote

directly within Scotland, as is discussedm Chapter M, the discovery and production of oil

has generated suhslantial local and regional benefits in the form of employment and

wealth, both within the oil industry itself and in many associated itianufatluiiag and

service activities There can be little doubt that the relative improvetnent in the

nnemployment rates of Scotland bycomjsanscn with those of, say, the Noitheni region oi

the North West is in considerable measuie a result of the exploitation of oft-shme o'l

At (he same tune as these changesm the environment of regional policy have helped to

reduce spatial imbalance, there have been other developments that have worked in ijt

opposite direction As noted earlier, one of these has been the growing impottance ofihe
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Westera European market for British manufacturing and service acmuics, and the

advantages afforded by locations within easy reach of appropriate communication links

-the short distance sea ports, and the largest mieinalKraal airports at Heathrow and

Gatwick Few would doubt that Bntisb membership of the European Economic

Community has served to the particular advantage of the South East region and East

Angha, and, although hard evidence is elnwc, inter regional policy has been faced m th an

increased challenge as a result of the new pohlical contect of the British econoim

Anomer change that has constramed the recent effectiveness of regional policies has

been the low level of national growth since the energy crisis of 1973 With the national and

international recession, the number of firms in both manufaclunng and service industry

that have sought to ejpand or even reinvest has contracted severely Since it is expanding

firms that are the most mobile, the greater part of the middle and late 1970s have

witnessed low levels of mdustiial movement by companson with the levels attained in the

previous decade Foi the same reasons, had the British economy m the post war
y cars in

general achieved levels of growth equivalent to those of its continental neighbours then

the regional issue might have been more persuasively tackled The prospects of the less

prosperous regions in the 1980s will be substanlially infuenced by the macro economic

performance of the national economy

Quite apart from the effects of the global recession, a further challenge presented to

inter regional policy has been the marked tendency for the number of jobs in the

manufacturing sector of the economy to deebne after the mid 1960s Since it was the

growth in manufacturing jobs which provided the springboard for regional policy in the

preceding twenty years, a substantial component m the apparatus for shaping regional

development appears to be decteasingly cost effective There exist, of course, government

policies that seek to support and strengthen the manufacturing sector of the British

economy—the so called Industrial Strategy was launched m 1975 with this objective m

view—but there are legitimate doubts as to whether these efforts will do more than

restrain the decline in manufacturing employment given the productivity gams that might

be grasped in most manufacturing sectors of the economy In consequence, inter regional

policy has come to rely increasingly upon shifting the geography of service, and especially

oflice, activities Yet this is an area, as has been noted m which policy formulation and

experience is relatively limited

A final new factor in the environment of inter regional development—and one which

has, if anything, made government’s policy objectives more elusive-has been the

growing importance of residential space preferences m the location decisions of

mannfactunng enterprise This change reflects the growing desire and ability of

entrepreneurs increasingly to locate their activities in places that afford them their

families, and their employees the fullest possible range of perceived personal benefits

Increasing affluence, shorter working hours and increased leisure time have together

placed a considerable premium upon appealrag urban and suburban environments,

attractive local scenery, recreation amentities and the tike The coastal location, the

histone town, and a range of psychological and social factors hav e thus entered more fully

into the locational debate In bis major mvestigation of the changing patterns of

manufacturing activity, Keeble (1976, pp 1 14) was able to demonstrate for the first time

the msiderehle laportaaes of residential environments and general sub regional

'images' in locational choice Whilst such a development undoubtedly encouraged the

dispersal of employment away from the large conurbatioas, rt simnltaiieouslj did
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relatively little to help the less prosperous regions, particularly those with a substantial

legacy of Victorian housing and all the cnvironraental attributes of older coal mining

and heavy industrial enierpiise The growing importance of the service sector m

the economy further underlines this point it is not without significance that the first Inng-

distance moves of major office employers from London were to such Baedeker cities as

Norwich, Eveter and Cheltenham, rather than older industrial centres at no greater

distance from London and perhaps with a better long-term supply of appropriate labour

It was m this shifting context of counleiacting geographical forces that regional policy

was pursued and developed The next section evaluates its effects

2 6 An Evaluation of Public Policies

The sum of all the policies aimed at ameliorating the problems of the less prosperous

regions eludes total quantification Demonstrably, their higher than average level! pf

structural unemployment remain, net ont-migration continues, a considerable reliance

upon the country's declining industnes persists, and a political reluctance to forego

further assistance ts all too obvious Since it is impossible to judge what would have

happened in these areas without government assistance, however, it is equally impossible

to spell out with clarity the full implications and achievements of public mtcrvcnlinii in

their development

The persistence of the problems of the less prosperous regions might initially be

interpreted as a measure of policy failure Certainly, the fact cannot be escaped that in a

nmbti rapotlaM stsps* %vtamni potets m sk ten ptospncM itgwns-

policies that were frequently designed pnmatily to cure the principal symptom of their

economic disuess, unemployment-left some of the fundamental causes of then Ipn!

standing problems relatively untouched (This is not to imply that the ditfleuliies could

necessarily have been completely overcome with alternative policies) In regard 10 the

problem of labour quality in the Assisted Areas, for example, whilst governmenl

initiatives have increased the variety and the size of the skilled labour force available to

incoming industry and employers, and considerably unproved the quality of the training

and educational facililies available there, the reality remains that the range of skills in

none of these areas can compare with that available to businessmen in (say) the East ot

West Midlands, their relative disadvantage consequently persists Again, in regard to the

problems posed by the relative absence of enterprise and entrepreneurial capital id Ihe

Assisted Areas, the characteristic firm amving and succeeding there has tended to belarge

—a branch plant of a London or a Midlands firm—but it has elected to retain its
bca

office and key dccision-makmg functions in southern England The capital requirements

of such firms have tended to be satisfied either from their own resources or on the Lonnen

capital market Manufacturers such as these, therefore, can make only a hro' c

contribution to the solution of a region's lack of entrepreneurial skills and capital

Similarly, as tar as the exleinal economies and amenities in the peripheral rcgiona

economies are concerned, the fundamental mter-regional contrasls-although lessenc
m

some regards-remam

Nevertheless, by the late 1 970s a considerable body of evidence has emerged to indw“

that government policy in fact has had an undoubted impact upon micr-regli)

disparities of wealth and job opporlunilies m Bntain From the mid-19605

Striking convergence can be traced m most of the regional indices of econ
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performance, blurring the historical contrasts in this matter betwecen the different parts

of the country Benveeii 1965 and 1975, for example, the assisted regions increased their

share of national manufacturing employraenl, whilst the South East and the West

Midlands experienced a decline Throughout that same period, a narrowing of regional

unemployment rales has been sustained, and, although the South East remains the most

favoured region by this criterion, the relative improvement in the performance of Wales

and Scotland contrasts with the relative deterioration of the West Midlands Falling net

interregional migration figures further indicate a relative improvement in the

employment prospects of the Assisted Areas, whilst average regional earnings data

confirm a narrowing of inter regional personal prospentv Of course, aggregate regional

data need to be handled with caution Much of the employment and population decline of

the South East is nothing more than the continuing outward spread of the functional

region centred upon the capital-now expressed m part as natural and planned overspill

into the neighbouring regions Of East Anglia (Peterborough, for ex.imple), the East

Midlands (Northampton) and the South West (Swindon, Poole) The convergence of

regional earnings could well be pnmanly the result of nalional incomes policies, rather

than the result of regional policy initiatives Beyond these points, however, there remains

substantial ciidencc that one of the principal factors affecting the inter regional balance

of ccononuc activities m Britain has been regional pobey-workmg especially through

shifts in the location of manufacturing industry and the mampnlaiion by government of

the geography of industrial movement

The scale of these shifts, and ihcir relationship to regional policy, is clearly brought out

in a senes of independent analy scs using data on cmplovmtni, the movement of firms and

individual company surveys (Departmem of Trade and Industry, 1973, Keeble, 1976,

MacKay, 1976, 1978, Moore and Rhodes, 1973, 1976a, 1976b) In particular these

analyses yield evidence concerning the effects of variations in the intensity of regional

policy during the last thirty years, and they have been able to demonstrate the much

greater movement of firms into the Assisted Areas, the much higher levels of faaory

building there, and differential shift lu regional employment performance (by comparison

with the national economy, and given the existing economic base of the less prosperous

regions) during the periods 1945 to 1950 and especially 1963 to the early 1970s-when

policies were being pursued vigorously—by comparison with the intervening years (see

Figure 28) Despite the difficulties of data evaluation, the overall picture remains

unquestionably clear There was a recognizable and important industrial response to the

intensification of regional policies m the 1960s, and without the incentives and controls of

tegional policy the level of employment in the Assisted Areas would be considerably lower

today Moreover, it can be argued with Moore and Rliodcs (1973) that the resource costs

of these policies have been close to zero Provided it is aaepted that the jobs created in the

Assisted Areas through regional policy were a itel addition to total national employment

(a matter, of course, of some dispute), then the net cost to the public purse as a result of

associated iialtonal msurance conlnbutions, company corporation tax, income tax,

indirect taxes and lower unemploymcnl benefits—the so called 'Exchequer clawback -

was of much the same order of magnitude as direct public expenditure on the regiona

policy

At the same time, not a little disquiet legitimately remains about the cost-effectiveness

of particular components of regional policy The Regional Employment Premium mav

have been withdrawn in 1978, for example, but it remains unclear whether mvestment
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grants rather than some form of labour subsidy are the most appropriate means of

reshaping the geography of manufactunng industry, especially manufacturing of a

capital-intensive nature Further, m the restnicturing of the older regional econonnes,

questions about objectives remain, not only about the geography of assistance discussed

earlier (p 51), but also about the most appropriate degree of specialization or diver-

sification of the new activities being encouraged there It has been aigued that, since

the historical strength of the coalfield economies denved from their highly-specialized

Victorian industrial structures, it ts oitwtse to diversify those economies indcscrinunately

and thereby to deny them the external economics of a more specialized mode ol

redevelopment Again, it is by no means clear what the socially ‘optimum' speed ol

workforce contraction for a declining industry might be In the case of the coal industry,

Lord Robens argued that the rateof run-downof manpower should not exceed lOpercenI

each year, it was a view, however, that was unsuhslantiaied by any clear evidence The
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Fijure2 8 Bntam measures of policy mlensily and

then effecis 1945 1972

K Movement of fas into development

tejions (DRjofthcNortli Scotland

Wales and Ulsto and assisted

regions (ARjoftheNoGh West and

South West

B Share of eraploymenl rapeacd from

manufactunng building approvals m

the development regions (DR) and

assisted regions (AR)

C Refusal rate of tndustnal develop

ment certificates m the South East

West Midlands and East Midlands

(RR) erpressed as a percenlage of

employment eapecled from all

applications and male unemploymem

in Ihosc same regions (MU)

Source MacKayandThonison(l979)

social as well as economic worth of preserving old contmumues is another unbown in the

matter of regional policy Obviously some balance has to be struck between the movement

of people and the movement of jobs both inter regionally and intra regionally but

evidence on tbe best mix has still to be produced It was partly because of the petsistEnce

of these uncertainties, and the ed hoc quality ot much regional policy that the House ol

Commons Expenditure Committee (1973) memorably recorded its opinion that policy in

this area was empencismrunmad.agameofhuand miss, played with more enl usiasm

than success’
,

,
,

Two points can be made m conclusion First and only too obviously regiona po i

have had a significant and discernible influence upon the inter regional geograp y o

econoraic activity in BriUin Over the years government actions have removed some ot

the more tuadamental constraints upon the economic growth of the Assisted ™cas

factor endowments of those regions have been much improved ew an vig
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economLes are slowly being forged there The image of the regions-and this is important

m convincing management and tey workers of the desirability of moving to them-is

steadily being enhanced Indeed, in new of the rather inconsistent application of

government policies through time, it is quite remarkable that so much has in fact been

achieved Second, and more chaUengmg, thecombmition of government regional pohcies

with the other forces reshaping the country’s geography could well have turned the

locational balance of manufacturing advantage in favour of the more peripheral

economies As Keeble (1976) has noted, this combination of spatial forces has rendered

invalid the iradilioaal notion of an inexorable and continuing concentration of

manufacturing industry in the more prosperous regions, and it is the (centrifugal)

periphery-centre model which now best describes national-scale trends in the dislnbulion

of manufacturing investment and employment It is not necessary to agree with Keeble's

view that government pohacs 'must be accepted as the dominant reason for the recent

shift in the balance of manufactunng locational advantage m favour of the periphery’

(1976, p 288), to ask the question how long will it make sense for the government to

continue policies lhal broadly favour further manufacturing invesluienl m the Assuled

Areas'' Particularly in the light of the growing importance of residential space preferences

in the locational behaviour of firms, the fact cannot be escaped that the historical biasof

policies towards the location of enlerpnse pays insufficient regard to the problems of the

larger conurbations, both within and outside the Assisted Areas With their rising levelsof

unemployment (Figure 1 5), their transport problems substantially unresolved, and their

inner areas exhibiting environmental and social signs of distress, it was natural that some

commentators should begin to call for an alternative spatial framework within which the

elegibility of different places for development assistance might be more properly judged

(Keeble, 1977, Manners, 1975b) The next chapter looks at the evolution of planning

problems and attitudes at this intra-iegional scale
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CHAP® 3

Intra-regional Development

and Planning

GERALD Manors

3.1 IntraJiicIwn

For more than fiftj years, a persistent feaure of the chanjrnp map o, Bnisra ba^ bsen

the alliaction of populauon tonards, and the deantralialion o' people mthn, toe

countij’s larger urban areas The cits-regions of loitdon, Birrmnghan, Li e-pool and

finstol, for esaraple, have thus come to house, itirouali natural increase and migratioD,

more and tnore people mtiin and on the edge of tber ivaaz built im areas

Simultaneousl), an increasing preference for residential and svd--, ng coidit'ons ai jo»er

than previous densities has encouraged a movement of people ann activities anav from

the urban cores, into the surrounding suburban rings, and even farther afield uiio

pcnpheral rones of smaliet and looselj associated settlements on the edge of the cilv

region The rates and the mapitude of these changes have v aned from urban area to

urban area But tbeconsistencv of thegeneralization is tnwresstiedirougncsi tiecountn

asa nbofe fsanntini (be shifttng' gectgtapbi ofpopukion »J!irn framwort of

Metropobtan Economic Labour Areas-tegions that are bas'callv maior emp'ovutii

centres plus their associated commuting himerlands-researchers a' the Loudon School of

Econoiffics (Dreivett er of
,
1975, 1976] have shora ho« populciion gronrh ui no n the

urban cores and their surrounding metropolitan rings characlenred ihe 1950s evpec aili",

in the subsequent decade, however, growth tool, place further awav trom die icnre (m

the metropolitan rags and outer metropolitan tings), whilst the urban cores Hpenc-ceo a

notable population decline (see Table 3 1) Together with the assoaa'Ed but comrastuig

changes m the geography of empfovment wthm the oiv regron these irei-os and diej

sssoaalei problems have posed the pnnapal challenges to irtra renonaJ pkuimt m

Bntain since World TVar!)

Table 3 1 Bntmn population 1971, and ebange bv uto zone', 19sl I'Et and I^dl i9

1

1971 Clian'e 1951 1951 Change 1951

m *•( m ft ’»

Urban cores 25.524 474 igT" 19

Mettopolitaa nnas 17,147 319 1,721 !3 3 2512

Outer melropolilan rings 6,838 154 ;4s 31 7£S

UntlassiGed areas 2,312 43 -21 -09 -32

Soam Drenettf/n/ (1976), pH
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3 2 ShiflinS Ferctplions of Urban Problems

regional OEVELOFHirrr

The attraction of urban areas, and tspecally the larger urban aggloraerations, to more

and more people reflects the wider range of employment opportunities that exist there,

and the growing social preference for the services and the amenities that are more rcailiiy

provided in larger concentrations of population The outward expansion of urban areas

similarly reflects both economic and soaal forces that have encouraged substantial

changes in the geography of residence, of job opportunities, of journeys to and from

work, and of social provision It is not a new process For centuries, ones have grown

outwards As that populations have mctcascd and tbcir wealthier inhabitants reachedw
for more residential space, so have a variety of economic and social aclivilies fottml

advantage in functioning from locations further and further away from then historical

cores Shops and schools, doctors and dentists, solicitors and accountants, amongst other

semces, have dispersed from the centre to serve the growing communities on the urban

fringe, and they have been joined there hy many other economic and social activiiies-

repair shops and garages, manufacturing activities and printing, local government services

and hospitals, research csiablishraenis and commercial offices Some of these activities

have been bom on the urban periphery or m the outer metropolitan rone Others have

been moved physically from sues nearer to the centre, and so have left room there lot the

remaining activities to expand or new activities to be born, With each innovation of

transport technology-the tram and the tram, the underground and the hus, the trolley,

bus and the car-the pace of this process lias quickened and the advantages of

decentralization have been confirmed

In the past, the central and inner areas of otres have adapted their functions andW
uses to the changing opportunities of the day In London, for example, the earlier coffee

house and trading functions of Fleet Street long ago gave way to ihenewspapennduslry,

just as the imtial residential function of Hatley Street was usurped by a more profitable

medical role The logic of the transfer of London’s mam airport from the cramped

suburban field near Croydon to the more open spaces of Heathrow rs readily undeislood,

just as the downstream raovcracni of London’s seaport functions from the Pool of

London to the up-nver docks, and then mote Kcenlly to the mote modern facilities at

Tilbury, Dover, Felixstowe and Southampton, has an obvious geographical rationale In

the 1930s, many of London’s manufactutem found that their locational requirements

were best satisfied on the new suburban industrial estates-csiates such as Park Royal,

adjacent to the main toad leading west towards Bristol, more recently, however,

trranufacwnng firms have found thor interests belter served and Ihcir productivity per

when they have located within the outer uietropolitau area and within easy reac o l e

national motorway network

Such changes in the pattern of urban activities need give little cause for cone ra

provided that the processes of land use and employment change occur smoothly, ttia e

penpheral urban expansion lakes an acoeplaWe form, and that the inner nr an areas

experiencing a population and employment change art able to find new an success u

roles within the metropolitan economy In Britain, however, these prcrequisiles ave no

been fully met by the operation of market forces alone Consequently, a place a

found, andmechanisms have been diwised, for theintcrventionofspatiapa*^

mfluence the form and the scale of metropolitan expansion, and to W'i' ^

of urban change Tlie foci of planning concern have changed somewhat through ime
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The rapid growft of the country’s largest cities and conurbations initially led lo fears

that, iinchecked and unshaped, such a process would not onlv cans ihe permanent loss of

valuable and irreplaceable agricultural land and ametiuy countryside on ihc urL an frinee

but u ould also spawn in all probability an unsatisfaaory spread of suburban tiottyng and

associated land uses without an adequate provision of appropriate public services

Planning procedures were therefore established ate World War II lo denv ihe tvpc of

formless urban sprawl that had characteriised much of Britain’s mier war urban growih

and lo ensure that new suburban developments toot proper account ol public as well as

private costs-mcluding the environmental costs and benefits of different paltcrns of land

use change

Concerns about the form of conurbation growih were paralleled at an earl) date bv

speed awissIcafffibwwfattoimSw,cmpats

most notably in Greater London and the West Midlands The (1940) Royal Ccramissiou

on the Distribution of Industrial Population (Barlow Commission), for evample, was of

Ihe opinion that the continuing growth of London in particular presented the counlrv with

strategic as well as economic and social problems Vcl iwlitarv stralcgisls rarcl) argue

against further urban growth in southern England today Similarly, whilst ihcre was once

some evidence to suggest that the populations of large cotmrbaiioiis generally had a rather

poorer record of physical health than those of other urban areas, this is certainly no

longer the case-aithough it has been suggested that the social ano psychological stresses

of living in laige urban communities are not without tbeti co«s The Barlow Commission

also asserted that the London area faced a major problem of ‘congcsiion
, a pejoratiic

indictment which has subsequently appeared regularly both in goiernment reporls and

private writings, vet one which invariably has lacked a precise meaning In so far as the

concentration of people and their worl in urban areas is likely to atfc d considerable

benefits of agglomeration, it is obviously confusing to regard all centres of concentrated

activity as inevitablv 'congested' The word is belter reserved either for those situations in

which high densities make it impossible to achieve certain minimum ennronnienial

standards of housing, employment or noise, or for those instances in which the costs

resulting from further agglomeration demonstrably exceed the simultaneously generated

benefits In this context, such sweeping phrases as ‘congevied and msaniiar) urban areas’,

and ‘sprawling agglomerations of humanity’, read lest tmpressively and rele-nnilv today

than they did in the Barlow Report forty years ago Nevctlhelcss, two complex sets of

problems stemming from rapid and concentrated urban growth have persisted as both

practical and intellectual challenges lo the mira regional plannei

The first challenge relates lo the movemeai of both people

urban areas With the increasing ownership and use of road vehicles, the internal

transport problems of any city or metropolitan area pose highly complex problems

relating to such issues as the most appropriate forms of traffic management, and the most

4tsits!n\e taels and types ol new transport mliastiwtvse 'aiKVairJiL 'riietf. djfftca ties

ate at their most acute, however, in the largest urbaP areas, where the techniques used in

their analysis are highly sophisticated, the alternative hues of action very costly, an t e

proposed solutions to a degree inconclusive Such eoniroversial mailers ns ihe amount

and the nature of public transport subsidies required in a given conurbation, or t le

relative advantages of rail or road improvements in a panicular urban situation, remain

essentially unresolved, as the discussion of the London transpori situation in lapter

fp !36ff
) makes all too clear The second challenge is the task of seeking to ensure a
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fflimmum set of acceptable environmental conditions for the whole of the urban

population With rising national living standards, of course, the definition of an

acceptable minimum m matters of urban amenity has inevitably tended to nsc

Perennially, the resources of both private investors and the public purse available for ihe

impiovemenl of livmg conditions m Ihe poorest urban districts are invariably too limited

In consequence, the need to clear slums, to lower residential densities, to improve

depressed neighbourhoods, to replace older factories and offices, to modernize such

social investments as schools and healih centres, to extend urban recreational space, and

the like, are just as much a task for the 19S0s as they were of Ihe 1940s And once again,

the problems appear to be the largest, and the least tractable, m the largest urban areas

It was pamculaily the reaction of the plaimmg profession to the form, the speed and

the scale of urban growth in the country’s largest conurbatlon-Greater London-lhal

substantially mformed the initial style of mtra-regional planning in post war Britain Asis

elaborated below, measures were adopted to restrain Ihe speed of growth of us

employinenl opportunities and the extent of its expansion, simultaneously, policies were

launched to disperse some of its population growth away from the urban core and into

new and separate communities some dislanceaway In different degrees, planners mother

conurbations followed suit Broadly in line with-though naturally accelerating-natural

spatial tendencies, such policies of decentiahzation were not without success In tune,

however, a quickening rate of population and empluynient dispersal away from the

largest urban centres began to generate mounting concern for the future of the

conurbation cores In itself, the net loss of population was acceptable It could era be

seen as beneficial to the extent that it offered ihe opportunity of redevelopment at lower

residential and working densities However, the failure of many inner urban areas to find

newer and viable roles, the appearance of ever larger areas of deielict land and Ihe

evidence of excepponally high levels of unemployment, together suggested the need for

some form of remedial policy, possibly to slow down the rate of their population and

economic decline, and certainly to encourage their adjustment to the economic and social

opportunities of the day The inner area dimension of spatial policy only came into

serious consideration from the midT970s, and is still in an essentially formative mould

Quite properly, it raises questions about Ihe continuing validity of carher policies

concerned wilh Ihe encouragement of uiban dispersal, it also challenges some traditional

altitudes towards inter-rcgional planmng priorities and methods

3 3 Policy Responses

3 3 1 Restraining Employment Gromtli

Partly in response to the problems of environment and mobility in the London m

Birmingham city-rcgions (particularly in their conurbation cores), and partly as a result o

perceived but not necessarily ptovei) disadvantages of continued employment expansi

there, public policy after 1945 sought to steer the physical development and restrain

economic growth of Ihe country’s most dynaimccity and economic
regions In thepre

Ihe policy not only sought to prevent Ihe merging of the two into a
.

.

r ’ .... - _ii . I... ..rnnTsPrnilt nffns 01 lUv

megalopolis, but it also helped to alleviate iheproblems ot tne less piuspu vu.

country
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Although the Barlow Commission had advocated a ban upon further industrial

developments in London, after 1945 the post war Labour governinent embraced a policy

which sought merely to restcam the pace of econotwe development there and in the West
Midlands Under the 1947 Town and Comitiy Planning Act, local planning authorities

(then the counties and county boroughs) whose policies were subject to loose Whitehall

control, were given the power to prohibit or approve changes in the use of land from one

acuvily to another Rural or residenha! land, therefore, could not he converted to

industrial purposes without their pentiission Theoretically, an even more iiaporlant

means of control over industrial development, however, was the industrial development

certificate (i d c
)
which was a natural successor to various wartime and immediate post

war government controls From 1947 this had to be issued bv the Board of Trade for any

industrial building over 465 square metres (5,000 square feel) or representing a 10 per cent

addition to existing industrial premises By withholding certificatesm South East England

and the West Midlands, the Board thus came to exert a powerful influence over

manufacturing movement withm, and the economic geography of, the country In

addition, as was seen earlier (p37ff), various financial and other tneenuves were

made available to manttfactraers moving to or located m the less prosperous regions

There was no blanket refusal of i d c applications in southern England Each application

was ‘viewed on its merits', and priority after the Assisted Areas was gnen to new and

expanded towns in accordance with decentraliration and overspill objectives

Applications were also viewed in the light of shifting planning doctrines and de\ elopment

priorities The Board (subsequently the Department of Industry) was much more reluctant

to grant certificates in the period to 1949 and from about 1960 to 1970, than it was auring

the intervening or subsequent periods when saccessivegovernments tended to discount the

value of regional planning, or were desperate for new manufaclunng investment wherever

It might be encouraged In the early and mid 1970s neatlv 90 pet cent of all i d c

applications m the South East region received approval rioward (1968) has fully

denionstrated the much slower pace of industrial movement awav from the South East

and West Midlands during the 1950s (see Table 2 8, Figure 2 8)

Not only cliangmg political attitudes limited the effectiveness of i d c jiolicies The

certificates relate to factory flowspace Bat a large proportion of raanufactunng

enterprises took up less than 465 square metres, and hence lav outside the instrunieni's

control New, pioneering and rapidly growing firms especially were found in ihw

category And many other firms, which might well have taken up more space, dclihctatelv

kept their size below 465 square metres simply m order to avoid the inconvenience of

moving away from southern England It is quite possible that the efficiency of some fimis

suffered as a result In 1966 the government responded to this situation by reducing the

size of plant needing an i d c first to 280 square metres (3,000 square feel) and then to 93

square metres (1,000 square feet) Such was the adraimstrative and economic burden of

these fine grained controls, however, that in 1971 the limit was raised to 465 square metres

again, and by 1978 to 1 ,162 square metres (!2,50O square feet) in the South Fast and 1 ,395

metres (15,000 square feel) elsewhere outside the Assisted Areas More fundaitientally

however, it is dear that an administrative tool regulating industrial Hoorspace is bound to

be a somewhat insensitive device for the control of employment opportunities, winch was

the fundamental objective of policy Further, when a firm elated to move out of London

or Birmingham its premises were mvariably taken over by another manufacturing

enterprise The policy thus had little chance of stabihang the number of jobs available in
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manufacturing industry eilher regionally or sub-regionally in southern England in the

ISJfls and earlyMs Only if public aulhonttes had bought up vacaied industrial sites at

market prices could this have been achieved-but that cost was too high, and it is not clear

It was required

Some expansion of manufacturing activities and jobs in the London and Birmingham

city regions was in any case both necessary and unavoidable Quite apart from the

employment needs of the new and expanding communities in the Outer Metropolitan

Area (0 M A ) of the South East and on the periphery of the West Midlands conutbalion,

the population of both regions was growing as a result of natural increase as well as

immigration—and it needed an expanding economic base Moreover, there are some firms

which primarily serve markets in Greater London or the West Midlands, others are highly

dependent upon a site near to an international airport or seaport for their efficiency, a

third group are closely tied to other firms in southern England All of these industries

could produce powerful and acceptable economic arguments for their location or

expansion in the south Here was also a need to renew and redevelop industrial premises

and zones within the conurbations if working conditions there were not to remain or fall

below acceptable standards

As time went on, however, misgivings were increasmgiy expressed concerning the

wisdom of these industrial restraint policies In particular it was fell that they were having

a debilitating effect upon the long-term prospects of the manufacturing sector in souihetn

England, and especially within the conurbations there To the protesting voices of many

West Midlands industrialists and the reservations expressed by the Confederation of

British Industnes (which nevertheless applauded the broad objectives of government

inler-regional policies), there was added m 1969 the disquiet of the Greater London

Council (G L C )
In common with the authorities in many other large metropolitan areas

in the world, it had come to be abrnted by the steady decentralization of its

manufacturing activities (Chapters 4 and 5) Sooner or later, it was feared, this was bound

to present the cemtal city and ns inner suburbs with a long-term threat to their economic

and employment base The plea in the G L C ’s Development Plan (1969a, pp 78 ff ),

therefore, was for a new approach by central government towards i d c applications, and

preferably for the control to be handed over to the strategic planning authority (the

G L C in the London case) which would accept only those industries with a record of

relatively high productivity in conutbalion locations It was a plea which represented a

major challenge to a fundamental element in the regional planning procedures of post-wat

Britain and which, although it 'vas rejected, presaged a shift of attitude by the

Department of Industry m the late 1970s With the gromng concern for the future of the

inner areas m all cities and conurbations, the government substantially modified its

altitudes towards i d c procedures in parts of inner London and inner Birmingham It

began to allow some speculative industrial building there, and m 1978 it placed the needs

of these areas second only to the Assisted Areas (and before the new towns) when

adjudicating speafic applications

Throughout the 1940s and 195Ds, measures to curb the rate of economic growth m

southern England were related entirely to the manufacturing sector of the economy Vet

the fastest growing employments were services In the late 1950s, jobs m Greater London

were estimated to be growing at 45,000 per year, and those in central London at 20,000, of

the latter, 15,000 were in offices In response, a policy was initiated in 1962 designed to

persuade office employers to move out of central London, and m that year the Location
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of Offices Bureau (LOB) was established ‘to encoutagc the decentralization of office

employment from congested [sic] central London to suitable centres elsewhere’ In

partrciilar, it sought to publicize the telativdy high cost of office (loorspacc in London

(Table 3 2), and the Bureau offered free and well researched advice to management on the

advantages of alternative locations Through advertising and publicitv, it was L 0 B 's

task to alter the climate of opinion concerning the advantages of different locations for

the conduct of office activities, and to rectift a matlet failure that was imposing

unnecessary economic and social costs upon the communiiy Simultaneously, the

government began to disperse some of its own activities from the capital Parts of

Customs and Excise were moved to Southend, much of the tontine tax work for the

London area was transferred to provincial centres, and the Post Office Savings Banl was

moved to Glasgow TteEconom/it (8 December 1962,p 989) even advocated the creation

of an entirely new national capital-Elizabetha-someahcre in the Vale of York

Controls were soon added to persuasion in the private sector Following the 1965

Control of Offices and Industrial Development Act, an office desclopmenl permit

(o d p )
had to be granted by a central government deparlment-iratiallv the Board of

Trade, subsequently the Departmem of the Environmem-htfore any new office building

or conversion exceeding 280 square metres (3,000 square teet) could be under'alcn The

control imtially applied only to the London Metropohian Region and to the West

Midlands conurbation, it was soon extended (m 1966) to the whole of the South East and

to both the East and West Midlands However, from 1967 the exemption limits were

gradually raised and then abandoned outside South East England, and bv 1978 the conti ol

applied only to quite substantial office development of more than 3,530 square metres

(30,000 square feet) Neietlhclcss, throughout this period, o d p s xvere used to serve

intra regional and, at times, local planning ends, with the Department viewing most

favourably applications for development in the new and expanded towns and in the

growth areas of the Strategic Plan for the South East (p I66ff ), and applications for

sites where a broader planning gam such as the associated redevelopment ol a public

transpor! facility could be achieved Meanwhile, the deccntralizatioit of central

government offices-as well as the devolution of some administrative responsibilities to

the Regional Planning Boards and the newly created Welsh Office (p 354)-was pursued

with increasing vigour at both the mter regional and the intia regional scales (Daniels,

1975, Goddard, 1974)

The transitional costs of moving an office job from the largest single concentration of

office activities m Brilam, cential London, arc perhaps higher than generally realized-

£2,000 per transferred employee, perhaps, at 1978 prices On the other hand, despite

higher communications costs, the operating expenses of a decentralized office can be as

much as 20 per cent below its central London counterpart as a result of lower rents low er

salaries and a lower rate of staff turnover However, there is no continuous cost gradient

with increasing distance from London, and the savings m operating expenses do not

generally increase beyond the 0 M A
,
indeed the cost of office space in some provincial

centres is relatively high by 0 M A standards (Table 3 2) It was not unnatural,

therefore, for office developers and decentralizing employers initially to show a particular

interest in such places as Basingstoke, Brighton, Bletchley, Chichester, Croydon

Guildford, Horley, Reading, Reigate, Southend, Worthing and the London new towns—

rather than places further from London The number of jobs moved out of centra

London each vear under the auspices of L 0 B (and these probably represent about one
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half of the total pnvate and government moves, since not al! dccentakas contatled the

Bureau) rose lo a peak of 14,700 in 1973/1974 But despite the office controls the greater

number of the office eraployers-reprcsetitmg 90 per cent of the jobs associated with

L 0 B between 1963 and 1976-were reluctant to mote their activities more than about

130 kilometres (80 miles) from London, only 6 per cent of the fiims (lUh 10 per cent of

Ihe jobs) were vsillmg to move into the jksisled Areas where financial incentives were

available from 1973 (p 39ff
,
secFigure3

1)

The rale of pnvale office dccentraliznfion from central London varied, of course, from

year to year (Table 3 3) After a peak of office movemcnl in 1967 1968 the amount of

vacant office space ho'li to London and the country as a whole eomraclcd severely, and

the cost of office accommodation in Ihe centre of the capiial rose quite dramaticallv The

dilerama facing the government became clear WTiilst its policies were restricting the short

distance movement of offices out of antral London through the imposition of floorspacc

controls in the South East and the Midlands, iheie remained msutficient encouragement

for office employers to move longer distances into the provinces and Assisted Areas

Meanwhile, of course, the population of Grcaicr London continued to disperse outwards

in search of homes and amenity Without a parallel movement of jobs in the longer run,

such a trend implied an overall lengthening of the journey to v.’ork, a prospect which the

creationof L 0 B had sought to countaand which received planning doctnneabhorred

Some relaxation of floorspacc controls
,
bj both central and local governnient therefore,

was introduced Stimulated bv high antral London rents and business expansion, a

further surge of movement away from the City and the West End ensued, and peaked with

the buoyant economic conditions of 1973-1974 After that date, in contrast, economic

recession caused many office firms to reduce their snffs, in consequence one of the two

principal reasons given by firms for office rclocation-expans cn-ceased for the time

bemg to be a force in office geography With ihc recession also, office demand in centra!

London slackened, surplus space appeared, rental levels fell in real terms, and fhe

difference belvvecn Ihc costs of offices in central London and olher places narrowed to the

point where the other major reason for mo' cmcnt-economv-« as less persuasiv c than in

the past

By the mid 1970s, however, although the rate of office decentralization had slot ed, it

was dear that the slrcngih of market forces m periods of economic grov th had become

such as to throw substaniial doubt about the wisdom of leaving LOB with its original

remit By this lime, also, ihc plight of inner urban areas was being more openly

recognized A review of office policy was therefore undertaken by government and in

1977 the role of the Bureau was adjusted to match the shifung goals ot urban planning

The Bureau was charged with continuing ihesffatepc role it had earlier espousedm office

policy-that is, serving as a centre of mfotmation for both ihe office employer and public

authorities, making ‘the markeT more transparent so that locational decisions could be

taken in the light of the best available evidena, and pursuing research into the many

questions surrounding ihe location of office activities— but it was also asked to embrace

two new tactics to serve spatial planning ends (Manners, 1977a, 1977b) First, it was asked

explicitly to promote the advantages of office employment m the country's Assisted

Areas Second, and in the light of Ihc new inner areas initiative, it was asked to

Bromott office aclmties in the inner areas ot tk large conurbations The new pohey

assumed, therefore, that central London would continue to be the major source of office

movement, but that the Bureau, rather than encouraging this movement and being



figure 3 1 Bniain office roovancnl oul of ccniral london,

1963-1977

Source Location of Offices Bureau
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Table 3 3 Britain office decenlraliaation ftoin central London, 1963 m

Years Inquiries

iobs to be moved as

represented bv

inquiries Firms moved Jobs moved

(A) Afoves mstei by the Loalioit of Qffm Bumii

19631m 346 30 972 5 185

1964/1965 510 32,823 99 6 665

1965/\%6 385 30,845 154
10,61)1

1966/1967 300 23 927 145 11,437

1967/1968 245 19,301 198 13,978

1968/1969 200 12920 145 11220

1969/1970 168 15,83a 130 8 288

1910/197! 252 26,220 111 8,632

1971/1972 284 23,616 169 12,845

1972/1973 398 39,445 182 10,002

1973/1974 421 38,244 216 14,700

1974/1975 290 23,931 161 13,087

197S/W76 245 17,703 175 12,623

1976/1977 185 14,096 136 10,896

TOTAL

(1963/1977) 4,229 349,878 2,026 145,159

(B) EstiMeil mdipendml prmie moves

1963/1977 c 116 000

(C) OovemmI iepamienis

1963/1977 _ C 29,000

GRAND TOTAL - - - c 290000

Sources LOB, author's estimates

mdifterent to the destinations ol its clients, should accept and exploit it in order to

encourage appropriate types of office activities to consider locating in those places

needing additional employment (In addition, the Bureau was charged with proraoting

Britain as a location for internationally foolloose office firms and activities

)

After thirty years of policies seeking to restrain the expansion of manufacturing and

service empioyments in the larger conurhaltons, therefore, the imd WIOs saw the

deliberate encouragement of dKcntalration by goverament first questioned and then

substantially abandoned As will be noted later, such was the mliinsic strength by that

lime of market forces encouraging the movement of economic activities away from

certain parts of the inner urban areas, that political energies were adjusted to a new set of

planning pnonties Before examining the new pohcits, howeter, othei aspects of the

earlier phase of intra regional planning demand attention

3 3 2 Consirmmg Physical Expansion

Paralleling the attempt to contiol employmeBt growth m the largest city regions of

southern England was the decision, made possible by the immediate post war land use

planning legislation, to control the physical expansion of Greater London and the West

Midlands, and indeed the other conurbations and large cities as well The idea of

constraining the growth of London by physical controls was bv no means new (Thontas,
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1970) Tlie Elizabethan ‘Cordon Santlairc’ and the ideas of Pepler iverc the naliital

forerunners of the green belt proposed ui Abercrombie’s plan for Greater London m
1944 The intention was that within this ‘sterilized’ zone—which could continue in j

primarily agncultiiral role, but at the same tone offer recreational opportunities for

Londoners-only developments which confomicd to the existing pattern of essentially

rural land uses were to be allowed As a result the continuing outwards sprawl of the

conurbation, which had been a persistent feature of the inter-war years, could bechecled

To a large extent the policy succeeded A variety of associated problems nevertheless

gradually emerged Since laod uses within the green belt w ere from the outset mixed m
character—there were villages and towns, quarncs and sand-pus, airfields and hospitals,

industry and (often m old coiinliy houses) ofnees, as well as paris and familand-lhe

notion of 'conforming uses' proved fat from easy to define m the day-to-day

administration of the policy The iratial pressures for urban and suburban developments

there were considerable They increased as the population of Greater London grew, as the

land designated for bousing was gradually used up, and as regional planning decisions

were avoided during the 1930s Local planning authonpes and central government

nevertheless defended the policy well into the next decade By that lime, however, the

doctrine of the green belt was the subject of increasing scepticism and cnlicism

It came to be recognized that wtih sustained population growth, with the 'fission' of

households and with the redevelopment of central residential areas at lower densities,

there had been a considerable underesiiination m the immediate post-war years of the

need for housing land within the conurbation Abercrombie, for example, had mislaknly

assumed a static London population in his plan It was argued by some, therefore, that

more land should be released for housing, and thal at least some of this should come front

the green belt, especially those parts which demonstrably had little recreational value At

the same time questions arose as to whether thegreen bell was in fact being used for those

recreational purposes that were rn part its justification Certainly, the number of formal

rectealional facilities was limited, whilst informal recreation there remained of interest to

only a small section of the urban community A more positive approach towards the use

of green belt land was obviously requited Above all, there developed a sense lhal urban

areas are dynamic phenomena and need to change and 'grow', and that without

conclusive evidence on the optimum size of otics at various levels of the urban hierarchy

this requirement should not be frustrated

A new school of planning thouglit thus began to emerge It stressed the adv aniages of

allowing the physical expansion of large urban areas along iheir major radial lines of

communication, saw green wedges between those growth sectors as an alternative to the

green belt, and advocated the deliberatccreation of country parks wiihm thegreen wedges

to serve metropolitan recreational needs The wisdom of the green bell policy was lirsl

questioned in an official publication, Vie South Eon Sludj (Ministry of Housing and

Local Government, 1964b), its long-term value was further challenged in A SlralegyM

the South East (South East Economic Planning Council, 1 967) in which ‘country zones',

wedged between radial sectors of urban expansion, were given the role of shaping

metropolitan growth and affording recreational opportunities Neither pubhcalion,

however, had an operational status With the subsquent approval of the 1970 SIralcgif

Pfsn/orf/ie5ou/AfiB/(SoulhEastJomlPlanningTeam, 1970), traditional attiindei and

vested intetests substatitially prevailed, and an extended metropolitan green bell was

confirmed on the map of the region At the same time, bolder notions of countryside

preservation over much larger tracts of the South East were espoused in the interests ot

agriculture, recreation and the shaping of urban growth (see Chapter 6)
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The physical contamraent of urban growth in the West Midlands had a somewhat
different history There, it was rivalries and disagreements between the several local

authoritres rcsponsrble for the physical planning of the Birmmghara aty-region which

more than anything else prevented the transfer of land to urban uses and restrained the

outward spread of the conurbation for the first two post-war decades By 1965, however

a rainislenally approved green bell had been agreed and drawn upon the map It was

shaped not only to restrain the outward growth of the mam built-up areas within an

essentially polynuclear urban complev, but also to leep them apart Thus, besides helping

to maintain the identity of such places as Nuneaton and Bedworlh, it also served to

separate towns like Reddiich, Brorasgrove, Kidderminster and Stafford from the mass of

the West Midlands conurbation Cimously, therefore, whilst the usefulness of a green belt

for the London city-region was being challenged in the mid-1960s, the idea was being

more firmly embraced m the West Midlands It was nevertheless made clear in the 1963

West Midlands Regmml Sludy by the Department of Economic Affairs that the precise

boundaries of the green belt might have to be adjusted in the light of further transport and

land use studies It is also noteworthy that the concept of sectoral growth is not absent

from the subsequent strategic thinking of planners concerned with shaping urban growth

in the West Midlands (see Chapter 8)

Elsewhere in Britain, green belts were employed to check the sprawl of built-up areas,

to prevent the merging and retain the physical integrity of formerly separate towns, and

(ffl such cases as York and Bath) to preserve the unique character of particular urban

centres (Figure 3 2) Whilst their designation came to be an essential tool of regional

sirategic planning and of sub-regional physical planning, many unresolved dileratnas

concerning green belt administration remain In the absence of adequate public funds,

positive approaches to land use change in a green belt are severely constrained With

developments m the technology, raanagemem and economics of agriculture, the response

of green bell farmers can be expensively constrained by planning priorities And, most

important of all, the behaviour of land owners m the green belt—affected as they are by

the ‘hope values' residing in their property, and recognizing the possibility that a change

m Us use could eventually be allowed—frequently militates against both the wisest

husbandry and public recreational objectives

m The Omspil! Arrangements

Intimately related to the policies designed to restrain the employment and physical

growth of the London, Birmingham and other large city-regions were the arrangements

made to provide the opportunity, and indeed deliberately to foster, the growth ol

population at specific places beyond ibeir green belts This was the policy of overspill

Even on Abercrombie’s assumption ofa static London population, it was recognized lhai

the redevelopinenl of the inner areas ofthe couurbation would necessitate the designaimn

of an area of land for housing which was simply nol available within ihe London

contained by the green belt Naturally some new, and quite major, housing estates ot

‘satellites’ could be (and were) built within what is now Greater London—Roehamptm

and St Mary Cray are two examples—but additional accommodation was also clearly

required This need was wedded so the ideas of Ebeneaer Howard and the new towns

movement, which deplored many aspects of Victorian and Edwardian urbanization, and

sought to create new, medium-sized, self-contained and balanced commurolies for

working and living
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Figure 3 3 Bntam new and expanded toxvns, 1979

Source Town and Conntn Planning Assocbuob
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T«blt 3 i Biiiain p/ogreiJ in Ibe new and expuidd towns, 1978

A NEWTObVNS

Data of JIsIDk

designation Original Proposed 1977 (esi)

LONDON, FIRST GENERATION

BiUildon 1979 25,«M 130,000 91,420

Rracknell 1949 5,140 60,000 47,300

Crawley 1947 9,100 85,000 73,300

Harlow 1947 4,300 90,000* 79,300

Halfitld 1948 8,500 29,000 26,000

Htmel Hempstead 1947 21,000 83,000 78,500

Stevenage 1946 6,700 105,000* 74,300

Welwyn Garden Cjiy 1948 18,500 50,000 41,000

LONDON, SECOND GENERATION

Milton Keypes 1967 40,000 200,000 80,000

Norlhampion 1968 133,000 180,000 147,000

Peiarboroagh 1967 81,000 160,000 112,000

LONDON, TOTAL 352,140 1,174,000 832,920

OTHERS IN ENOUND AND WALES

Ayeli//e 1947 60 15,CC0 27,5I»

Genital Lancastiiie 1970 234,500 285,000 248,200

1930 15,700 70,000 33,500

Cwmbran 1949 12,000 55,CW 45,000

Newtown 1967 3,000 13,(00 7,900

Peterlee 1918 200 30,000 27,500

Reddilch 1961 32,000 90,000 36,000

1964 28,500 93,000 57,900

Skelmersdale 1961 10,000 60,000 40,000

Telford 1968 70,tW) 130,000 98,300

1968 122,300 170,000 135,400

Wwhington 1964 20,000 80,000 4!,H)0

OTHERS IN ENGLAND AND WALES,

TOTAL 550,260 l,H3,CCB 843,4(0
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Tab!e34con{fflued

A TOWNS continued

Population

Date of 31sl Dec

desipaiion Ongmal Proposed 1977 (est

)

SCOTLAND

Ciimbertad 1955 3,000 70,000 45,600

East Kiltinde 1947 2,400 90,000 76,300

Gienrotbes \m 1,100 70,000 35,000

Irvim; m 34,600 120,000 57,300

LivmgsWn 1962 2,100 1«),000 33,340

SCOTLAND, TOTAL 43,200 450,000 247,540

BRITAIN. GRAND TOTAL 945,900 2,767,000 1,945,860

B EXPANDED TOWNS

(Summatj)

Niimher of
DneBingi

Dispersing area schemes agreed To be built Completed

Greater London 28 86,407 54,774

Birmingliaiii 12 18,259 11,822

Enstoi 4 2,278 2,278

Liverpool 4 13,085 5,959

Manchester A 5,828 1,378

Newcastle upon Tjuie 2 10,317 3,018

Salford 1 4,518 A,SIS

Walsall 2 444 444

Wolverhanipliin 4 4,527 4,527

Glasgow and others 42 18,705 12,728

BRITAIN, GRAND TOTAL 103 164,568 101,446

•^UDder review

Source Town and Country Planning, February 1978
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With prolotypes already built and rmanctd by private capital at Letchwonh (1903) and
Welivjn Garden City 0920), theiovsmmm designated between 1946 and 1949eightnew
towns in South East England under the 1945 New Towns Act (Figure 3 3) For each a
Development Corporation was appointed and charged with the responsibility of actjUiriM

land, preparing plans, and adramisterinj the overspill of industry and population from
the inner parts of London Only three of the ten sites preferred by Abercrombie were in

fact selected, and alternative locations were chosen that were either more accessible m
London, or better able to serve a variety of other physical planning objectives as well as

overspill After a somewhat slow start, which was inevitable for such a pioneering

programme wilhm a mixed economy, by the early 1960s the new towns were becoming

significant centres of economic and population growth (Thomas, 1969) They developed

an expanding and frequently high-wage industrial base, in tune they came to be attractive

to decenttaliang offices and other services, the quality of their social araemties was

outstanding in relation to their sue, and they proved to be a financial success By early

1978 they had a total population of 514,000, of which some 416,000 represented the

overspill component (Table 3 4), and then revised target population was some 650,000

Although the new towns idea was simultaneously taken up boldly m the planning of the

Glasgow cily-region, and adapted to serve the needs of several of the Development Areas,

during the late 1940s and 1950s none was designated for the West Midlands conurbation

Throughout that period local pressure groups such as the Midlands New Towns Society

urged upon both central and local government, and upon the public m general, the

necessity for providing adequate overspill facilities beyond the (as yet undcsignated) green

bell However, ihesameJack of cooperation between the local planmijg auihordies

had plagued the region's green belt pohey prevented any agreement until 1963 In that

year Dawley was selected as the first new town for the city-region Subsequently Redditeh

was also designated and the scale of the Dawley proposals enlarged to make the new

planned city of Telford (p 236ff ) Local authority antagonisms were also substantially

responsible for the delays in new town designation and construction in North West

England, Skelmersdale (1961), Runcorn (1964) and Warrington (1968) have made only

belated contnbulions to the overspill needs of Liverpool and Manvhesier

Throughout the 1950s, in fact, successive government ministers were also reluctant to

approve further new town schemes, partly on the grounds of their initially high capital

cost, partly following a belief that existing towns could also make a substantial and less

expensive contribution to the process of metropolitan overspill Financial assistance was

first made available for expanded towns under the J952 Town Development Act The

London County Council, in particular, made numerous arrangements with such places as

Thetford and Haverhill, Ashford and Andover, Aylesbury and Banbury (sec Figure 3 3)

Similarly, the Birmingham authorilies agreed to encourage the movement of industry and

population to several Staffordshire towns, to Shrewsbury and even to some Welsh

communities Although these and similar arrangements m Scotland facilitated the

decentralization of some conurbation activities and people, the Town Development Act in

retrospect has left only a relatively small imprint upon the urban geography of Britain (sec

Table 3 4) Only in the case of Swindon, vrhere the urgent need to restructure the local

economy (following the contraction ofjobs m the town's principal source of employment,

the railway workshops) was foritutously comhmed with rare local authority iraiiaiivcs, and

at a later state at Basingstoke, did the Act serve as a mechanism for large-scale overspill

By the early )960s, therefore, a ensis in the land use and regional planning of the
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London and Birmingham my-regions especially was bEcoming all too apparent Earlier

ttiMlculalions concerning the groivlh of population and housing needs of the

conurbations, the continuing net immigration which conld not be checked, and the

powerful natural forces entonragmg the decentralization of employment and population

,

together rendered the existing overspill arrangements grossly inadequate The scale of the

problem in the London case was such that it was decided to experiment not only with the

creation of seieral very large new towns (each wth a planned population of about >A

raillioti) but also—and once again using the Development Corporation raechamstti— with

the expansion of some existing and substantial towns by 100 per cent or mote iLlthough

the designated area of Milton Keynes included several small communities, one of which

(Bletchley) already had an overspill agreement with the G L C under the 1952 Act, this

scale ofurban Mopment represented a napnsmmoi}mBmh platimg Smlsrl},

the decision rapidly to double the size of Peterborough and Northampton made entirely

new use of the new (owns idea

Ideas about planned overspill have changed m several respects since 1945 Quite apart

from the need to revise notions concerning the lavotit of new cominunities, and espcciallv

the need for architects and urban planners to come to better terms with the motor car,

three changes are particularly outstanding The first concerns the size of conununity

considered to be both desirable and feasible for an overspill population Whereas the pre

war, private enterprise new towns were designed to become comraumties of about 30,000

people, the first generation ol new towns under tbe 1946 Act were planned to be

significantly larger and m the 55,000 to 80,000 range Tire largest, Basildon, was initially

intended for a population of rather more than 100,000 Subsequently the population

targets ot several of tiiese towns were revised upwards Stevenage, for example, where the

original design was for 60,000 people, revised its plans to cater for 135,000, Crawley’s

plan was altered to bouse 120,000 rather than 56 000 (Both of these were, however,

subsequently revised downwards again, sec Table 3 4 ) The new cities designated in the

mid 1960s marked yet a futtlier increase m the scale of the planned components in

metropolitan overspill, and, with the Sirategw Plan for the South East, the new towns

came to be associated with major and medium growth areas in the outer melropolitan area

(0 M A )
and outer sooth east (0 S E ), the indicative populalioit of these areas by itie

year 2001 was m some cases over 1 million The growing size of individual overspill plans

was partly a matter of economics, for it can be shown that (lie unit (public and private)

costs of developing a comraunitv of 150,000 are lower than those of a smaller communitv

of 100,000 It was also related to the fact that the increasingly specialized demands of a

progressively more affluent society required larger commumlies to provide a satisfactory

range of services and amenities In addition, the more recently designated overspill

coramunities were further away from major mctropolilan centres than that earlier

counterparts Hence they ate in locations which central place theory suggests are spatially

suited to larger urban centres

A Second change which can be noted in overspill arrangements is the transforimtion of

ideas concerning the economic base of the plaimed communities Immediately after 1945,

the new lowns were considered primanlv a place for manufacturing industry, plus those

services which were required by the local community With time, however, research

establishments connected either with local industiy or with the associated metropolitan

economy came to be established They were followed by service industries and offices

which had a regional or even a national market With the movement of the Meteorological
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Office 10 flraclnelJ, Bmish Petroleum to Harlow and Kodak to Hemel Hempstead, for

example, pot only was the economic base, bat also the social structure, of the new towns

gradually changed Later, when the prospectire employment and social structure of

Milton Keynes came to be analysed, it was accepted from the outset that offices and *

servicejobs would m all probability provide a major driving force in expansion there

A third major change in ideas on raetropolaan overspill relates to the spatial role of the

new communities The thinking of Abercrombie, like that of Howard before him,

envisaged the creation of towns which m large measure would be self-contained m
employment and services Thenew towns havcgonesomeconsiderable way to achieve this

objective Most of the people living in these communities also work there However, the

continuing erosion of the costs, and hence the importance, of distance has led loa greater

movement of people m and out of the towns for work and for the provision of services

Whilst new town houses are generally made available to the workers of an mcoming

factory or office, should they be requested, there is nothing to slop a tenant subsequently

looking for and taking work m a nearby town or even in the conurbation centre The rest

of his household are in the same position Hence, the vastly improved commuter services

between the London new towns and central London, and the accessibility ofmany of the

new communities to the radial motorways, have not only cnoimously enhanced the

attractiveness of these places for industrial and commercial development, but also more

firmly embraced them in the metropolitan labour market There is no inherent virtue m
increasing the distance travelled to work or recreation Yet it is often the price that has to

be paid for choice, opportunity and specialization m matters of employment and leisure

It IS a development which is likely to increase rather than dimmish This feature, and also

the recognition of the strong industrial and commercial linkages which exist between the

new towns and other communilies (particularly m their parent conurbation), emphasize

the need to reinterpret metropolitan green belt and overspill policies primarily in terms of

a means of shaping urban growth-ralher than a devise for stopping it m order to create

separate and smaller urban communities

Such changing ideas on the most appropriate scale, the potential economic base and the

ultimate spatial role of overspill communities have been paralleled by a growing

recognition of the advantages of the Development Corporation as a mechanisin for their

creation and growth These statutory bodies, now appointed by the Secretary of Stale foi

the Environment, benefit from their predictable access to government funds and hence to

the large sums of capital which are required for initiating and completing large-scale

urban development of this sort They are geographically flexible, and thus are able to

handle developments which cut across established local authority boundaries They can

reflect a regional or national interest, where it is judged this needs to overrule local

preferences They are one of the few positive mstiumeuts of spatial planning in a mixed

economy, and they can also advantageously combine within the same organization

research, decision-makmg and executive functions The Regional Development Agencies,

proposed (but never accepted) in the steering group’s report m Triifficm Tom (Ministry

of Transport, 1963) as a means of adjusting the existing urban fabric to widespread mctoi

car ownership and use, were consciously based upon the new town Development

Corporations and their success By comparison—and this was the mam weakness of the

Town Development Act—existing local authorities and more especially the smaller ones

generally neither have, nor can afford, the expertise required to combine reseaich ana

executive skills, and to initiate major devdopmem schemes Development Corporations
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naturally have to work alongside existing local authontics, a requirement which is not

Without friction at times, and they have been cnticEcd for their non elected nature Their

past achievements, and hence their ctedibiliK as development agencies, however, ensure

them an important place in not only the history but also the future of British regional

planning

The precise nature of that future role is open to some debate, however With the

mounting public concern for the future of the inner urban areas and with the downward

revision of population forecasts m the mitl-197(ls, it was decided by the Secretary of State

for the Environment to slow down the rate of planned overspill from the conurbations

Clearly the case for exploiting existing infrastructure in new and expanding towns was

powerful Such were the perceived needs of the older pans of the city regions, however,

that the formal programmes for new town expansion were extended over a longer period,

the planned size of some of the new communities was substantially reduced (Milton

Kevnes, for example, was asked to scale down its nltimaie size from 2SO,0OO to 200,000)

and the priority of the new communities for footloose industry and office investment as

expressed through the administration of idc and odp poliaes was lowered

Henceforth, il was judged, public development money would he more properly spent m

the inner urban areas It is to these that we next turn

3 3 4 Urban Rineml and Inner Area Concerns

Metropolitan planning for long has had to respond to another set of dilemmas, this

time in the central and inner areas of conurbations and cities where there often exists a

huge task of renewing an old and substantially worn out bnili environment Quite apart

from the extensive areas of central Londonm particular that needed to he rebuilt after the

bombing of World War II economic and social bltaht has fa Jpqg affiicted considerable

tracts of older properties adjacent to the central business districts in all major cities Both

public and private initiatives are required for their reconstruction Simultaneously the

transport needs of these same areas change with time, and it is frequently possible to

combine urban renewal with modified and redesigned circulation systems within the citv

All Ihis-Ihe speed at which, and the ivavm which, blighted areas at and near the ccnlre

of cities are renewed-has a considerable bearing upon the rate of population overspill

and the pattern of metropolitan geography as a whole

Since 1945, public policy has sought to give urban renewal a reasonably high prioritym

conurbation and city affairs Aided by substantial rate support grants, a subsidy on high

rise accommodation and other housing subsidies, the inner London boroughs and

Birmingham authorities especially have been able to retain a much larger population than

might otherwise have been the case Legislation has also allowed the compulsory purchase

by local aulhonties of extensive tracts of urban land for comprehensive redevelopment

Not only has this substantially assisted m the redevelopment process and permitted a

higher standard of urban design, but tt has also allowed major (if local) improvements in

traffic flows
, , , ..

By the m\d-I970s, however, the problems posed within the central and inner areas ol

the conurbations began to mount, for the general world recession m economic acuvity

coincided with the effects of substantial structural changes in the country s labour

markets An absolute decline in raanufactnnng employment naturally hit most severely

those inner urban area localities that not only specialized m declining trades but also had
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Iradilionally been csporiets ot jobs throu|h Ihe process of decentalizjiion

Simullancously, Ihe nouiber of service iecfor employmeiKs wiihin ihe mti areas ofciiies

—particularly m transport and distribution functions—contracted severely as the full

decentraliration impact of the inter-urban motorway system and the rationaliation of ih:

railways corabmed with such special local arcumstanccs as the downstream shift of

activities in ihe Port of London Serious concern thus came to be espressed at both the

speed and the nature of these changes which threatened the economic base and

exacerbated the social problems of the toner areas The Crcaler London Development

Plan of 1969, anticipating what was to become a more general plea by conurbation

authorities, appealed for radical changes in spatial policies that would assist them in

seetang to ameliorate the problems of their inner areas Piecemeal and tentative gestures

by government in response came to be consolidated into a broad set of initiatives in the

While Paper on Policyfor the !mr Cities (Grand 6845) m 1977, and the Inner Urban

Areas Act of 1978

Under this initiaiive, goveriimeitt offered assistance to (specified) local authorities m

the inner urban areas so that they might help to regenerate their economic base, refurbish

their built environment and ameliorate their social tils. Singled out initially for particular

attention and combined central governmenl-lotal government planning measures weietlie

So-called Partnership Areas of Lambeth, Islmgion-Hactney and DocMands m London,

Birmingham, Manchcster-Salford, liverpool'and Newcaslle-Galeshead Beyond these,

the Secretary of State for the Environment also named ‘designated districts’ that could

tahe advantage of central government finance to assist with their industrial regeneration

These districts included additional inner London boroughs and Leicester, as well as many

smaller towns in the Assisted Areas (see front end-paper) At the same tune changes were

made in Ihe criteria applied by government depattmenis in the adjudiealion of i d c and

0 d p applications, giving the Partnership Areas a priority second only to the Assiiied

Areas, and before the new towns and non-Assisied Areas And from mid-1977, the

location of Offices Bureau was asked, as had been noted, to assist in attracting office

employment into the inner areas (Damesick, 1979)

Although Ihe latter proposal had considerable merit-already national and

international firms were located in such inner London centres as Hamniersmiih,

Lewisham and Stratford and were making asignificant contribution to local employment

and income Ihere-it was inevitable that the greatest inilial concern in the inner areas

focused upon manufacturing industry This, after all, had been the largest source of

traditional employment for the inner area workforce Department of Industry research

(Dennis, 1978) tjuickly established that the largest single component of manufaauring

employment decline in Greater London-nearly 50 per cent-was the corapleie closure of

existing factories, and the proportion was even higher, 80 per cent, in Ihe case of Glasgow

(Firn, 1976) To this extent the problem could be regarded as structural rather than

locational, reflecting in some measure the uncompetitive nature and unprofitability ot

many of the uaditional firms and induslnes concentrated in the inner areas Howcwf,

Keeble (1978) has dram attention to two geographical features of manufacturing decline

in the inner areas that could be equally or more iraporiant One is the fact that mdusiria

migration from the inner areas of conurbations and cities is normally prompted byt«

growth of individual firms This process is bound to be selective of the more dynamic

firms and industries, and m lime likely to have a debihlalmg effect upon the residua

industrial environment Since mobile firms have been characterized by a ig tv
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inter rimi linUge, the loss of their aoiMiies from the inner areas has remoied as

important local market for mam ofthe firms remammg there Hie other locational asp*a

of tic inner area manufactunng problem foifo»s from th e grotnns imponance of multi

plant firms in the os crall structure ofBnnsh indutut Esidence indicates that masi of the

facion clotures in the inner urban areas ae a response to a grottiM preference of these

firms for a less urbanized ennronment and their abilitj to male a deliberate locational

choice between different plants and sites nheit making imestmcnt densions

The fact cannot be escaped that there are todat significant disadvantaeesinalieniptins

to conduct manufactunng actmtiesm many of the inner areas of aties and conurbations’

Industrial sues and premises are expensne, and the latter are ven fremiemlv old and of

etceedinghpoorijiialilt Road commnmcaliDns are difficult The local urban resideniia]

eanronmeni IS sbabbt and tending to get tiorse And both central and focal go\ eminent

policies basem the past been at best indifferent to the needs of manufactunns emerpnsc

the reluctance of central goiemnieiit to gne flootspace permissions, the incentises

atailable m the Assisted Areas, the delacs in local authonn planning permissions and

disraptiieredeielopment schemes, allhaiehuidered inner area enterprise Is reco”mz!nE

these features, it become evident that a reversal of the decline of ntanufaefunne jobs n
the inner areas is most unlikelv The pobciesof goteramenl, therefore, mut concentrate

their attention upon providing assistance to eMsting firms m the inner areas and through

the provision ofmodem and reasonaolv pneed mdustnai premises seeking to encourage

the birth of new ones and to keep them there In addition, the need to improve the qualitv

of the inner area residential environment to retain management, skilled and semi sbiled

workers is obvious, and the transfer of public funds through a readjustment of the rate

support gram to the conurbation aulhomies has a valid logic

Three more general points need, however, to be noted in connection with the inner

urbao areas policies of the late 1970s The first is that the London case stands in bold

contrast to that of other conurbations m towns m Brtiain — a contrast based essentially

upon rhe ewent of the inner urban areas, and the size of the population living there The

second is that a distinaion needs to be drawn between the central citv, with its inherent

and considerable econotmc strengths in such mailers as retail trade, enterlainnienis,

(ounsm, office activities and the like, and the surrounding collar of the inner suburb in

which the processes of land use and fiuicuonal change have proceeded less speedilv and

less effectively m recent vears, nowhere is this distmclion more acute than in the case of

London The third is that the processes generallv at work in the inner areas are far from

new, since land use change, and the decenltalizalion of economic activities, have

charactenzed the inner areas of cities for centunes The new elements in the situation of

the i970s vv ere both the speed and scale ofemplovmeni declme, and the apparent failure

of market forces and local institutions, eipeaallv public authonlies, to respond effectively

to the situation and its problems with speed

Implicit in the new inner urban areas pobev of the 197()s, of course, was a challenge to

the spirit of earlier conurbation planning pohcies that had centred upon the notion that

the processes of decentralization needed a measure of public support and encouragement

Indeed, in 1 977
,
as has been seen

,
thescale and speed ofthe evisting new town programme

was reduced, and the role of LO B was amended However, the conflict was more

apparent than real for at least some of the loss ofmanufacturing jobs in the inner citv w as

the result of the death of firms raiher than decentralization Other firms needed to leav e in

order to remain competitive and survive The loss of emplovmenis in the service sector,
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especially in distnbulion and transport, was nnlikelj' to be reversed for equally good
economic and geographical reasons And some of the problems of the inner cities, and

particular the concentration there of underprivileged social groups, could partly

ameliorated by helping some of these people lo move into new and expanded towns whtf;

a better environment, job training, employment npportnnilies and the like were

immediately as ailahle There exists in fact a fundamental complementarity in governram

overspill and inner area policies which demands a more widespread appreciation

3 3 5 Further Components of Public Policy

There were two further components in the public policy responseto the problems posed

by conurbation and city-region growth One was a changing set of policies relating
to

urban transport Initially trmport poky was pot considered as an intimate part of the

metropolitan growth dilemma, and altitudes towards the improvement of roads and

public transport services were discussed aud then adopted substantially oulside of a

spatial planning context But with the growing ownership and use of cars, plus all the

problems of road congestion ihat follows, increasingly was ii realized that decisions

affecting transport facilities and costs have fundamental implications for the geography

of urban growth To put it at its simplest, the further urban circulation shifts away from

public and towards private transport, the greater will be the tendency toward} a

geograpftiaf disgersm of tirefropuhtan /itattotis amf efevefopmenf Bj the md-lftSC^,

therefore, there had been initiated in Greater London, in the West Midlands and indeed u

all large conurbations and cities, major traffic and land use surveys which sought to

relate the two sides of the urban development com Although The South East Sluiy of

1964, and A Strategyfor the South East of 1967, for example, had bclh lo be formulated

without any clear assurances from the then Ministry of Transport and other transport

authorities concerning prospective road and public transport improvement schemes, the

Greater London Development Plan of 1969 did have ihe benefit of the London Tiafflc

Survey behind it Similarly the 1970 Strategic Platt was evaluated against a set of specified

transport objectives and constraints Earlier, m 1968, the two hVhitehall ministpEs

primarily concerned with regional and transport planning were brought together for the

first lime under a single departraenl {Local Government and Regional Planning), which

was subsequently restyled Ihe Department of the Environment (The two were separated

once again in 1976 for essenlially administrative reasons

)

Meanwhile, the G L C was in the process of assuming overall responsibility for

London (passenger) Transport, and arrangements for closer cooperation with Biitisli Rail

concerning the planning of commuter services were being put m hand The ctucinl

importance of welding traffic and land use proposals together, and in particular the

advantages of blending public Iransport policy with regional and sub-regionni plans,

caused the govenimenl to create (under the 1959 Transport Act) Passenger Tianiport

Authorities in all the provincial conurbations and major city-rcgions These bodies,

responsible to Ihe local authorilies in their respective areas, are charged with the task of

framing policy and supervising finance By settling Ihe broad lines of metropchlan

Iransport strategy-including such matters as fare struclures, subsidies and the qualily of

serviee-these transport authorities are in a powerful position to assist in the lealizahon
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of tk broad land use objectives set by local and regional planning bodies In this respect

Greater London came to be less well served than other large urban areas, for it proved

impossible to find the adrainislrafive means and the political will to create a single

passenger transport authority which would absorb the commuter services of British Rail

into an executive planning agency

The geographical fimewod and oijoina/ion ofpimnmg is the second and final

component in public policy demanding attention at this point The Development

Corporations of the new towns apart, the spatial stnictore of intra regional planning was

for long shaped out of local government areas dating from the late nineteenth century

With the changing nature o f economic life, and particularly with the changing technology

of transport, however, the arrangement under the 1948 Town and Country Planning Act

whereby counties and county boroughs were pnmarilv responsible for making land use

plans became increasingly obsolete Until 1964 the traditional structure had to serve In

that year, however, the major reorgamcalion of London’s local govern ment, proposed by

the Herbert Commission m 1960, was put into effect with the creation of the G L C

which was given responsibility for the overall structure plan of its area This represented a

considerable adiance on the previous situation - although there were many who argued

that such a responsibility should have been commissioned on an even larger scalem order

to embrace the whole of the city region Meanwhile, county councils bad begun to

cooperate in their regional planning research and decisions In 1959, the County Planmng

Officers' Conference was founded under the general guidance of the Ministry of Housing

and Local Government to provide an official channel of communication in sub regional

planning matters Then in 1962 the Standing Conference on London and South East

Regional Planmng was created, serving twenty one local planning authorities it supports

joint research and examines mutual problems Similar cooperative moves were slower to

develoD elsewhere, but by 1970 several liaison bodies bridging the gap between the

geography of local government and the scale of economic and social life relevant for

decision making m intra regional planning had come into existence From 1965 in

addition, the Regional Economic Councils and Planning Boards provided an intermediate

level of advice and (in the case of the boards) executive authority between central

govcrnmenl and the local authorities The outmoded geography of the latter, however,

remained It was left to the Royal Comiumion on Local Covernmenl in England in 1969

to point to the need for, and the possibiliues of, a major reorganization in the 1970s The

government, however, elected to pursue a less radical reform in which 1,210 local

authorities were replaced in 1974 by rather fewer than 400, comprising (shire and

metropolitan) counties and districts (in the London case called boroughsl, each with

major planning functions (Secretary of Stale for the Environment, 1971)

With the new local government arrangements (Figure 3 4), and following the 1968

Town and Country Planning Act, spatial planning in England thus became a three tier

affair (Slightly different siluations prevail m Wales and, parlicularly, Scotland )
At the

top there are produced the regional strategies, formulated bv joint teams representing the

Regional Economic Planning Councils, the Deparlmenl of the Environment and the

standing conferences of local aulhonlics, next, constrained by the strategy, the counties

prepare broad brush structure plans for their areas, and at the local level the (county and

metropolitan) districts prepare the detailed land use plans Such a tramework power u y

shapes the nature and content of the public response to inira regional planning proo ems
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Tiitouthoui the last thiri\ \caf< inua regional planning in Britain has been dominated

b\ a single spatial philosophs concerning ihc pteferted geographi of larger urban areas

Dramng heasiis upon ilic liimkmgand ideals of nbenezer Honard, planners bait sought

10 rearm the furilter phisica! cuoision of ihc major coiturbaiions, and sitmilianeonslv

to promote Ik coroimnion of smaller and phrsicalli separate daughter sctilcmcnis that

arc protectcd b' firm land use controls In certain im fundamcnial respects the planners

haic succeeded in their objcctises The phssical spread of Bntish urbanization has been

contained, most noiabK in the ease of Circatcr London ishcic the mciropolitan green belt

has been held and had a major mflncncc upon the emerging urban form in South East

England, hut also in the case of the pimmaal ciltcs nnd ccnnrbirions rtherc a relamelj

cIbu edge to the urban fnitgebas been imposed iipcm llieeeocraphi of land use At the

same fitnc, vrhn Imd hat been used inteitsiielj and (bi the standards of most

tcchnolocicalls adianccd societies elsewhere m the world) with relaintli little waste

Public sersiccsiiiconscqticncehascbccnpio'idedairclatis els loss uniicosts Means nilc,

less agricultural land has been lost ihan mighi oihetss isc has c been ihe case, and cstcnsis e

areas ol the British lounmsidc base been left rcmaiUbls unsnoili

Clanson and Hall fl973), in compannj Bnii'h and .Ameicsn urban planning

cvpcnences, base underlined these achieicmcois At the sime iintc, ihei liai c recorded a

number ofdi«ds •'niaees or costs (hat hue folloKcd in the 'safe of British inira regional

planning The suburbanization of people within and be'ond ihc green bell rings has

resulted in journcis to wort, that arc much longer th,w migbi base followed from less

formal urbanization schemes Housing densities base been kept iclaiisels hith, part!'

because ihe pbnncrs ha'c 'o 'pcaricd in 1001 plans but al'o as a con'c(|usncc of the

rap.d rise in had lalucs that incuiaMi accrwip mied plan crcaied scarcities of housing

land And it cannot be denied that tkccoflside,'ahle gams in cuuntrtqdc pldiumg-mani

of ihem gams of an esseninfh aesthetic naimc-hase enen utiliis to onli a mmoriis of

the populaiion and. indeed, lo an alrtids pmilctcd section of ihc communiis

Since the middle of the l'>7(ts, howescr, ihis planning philosophs has come under

increasing ctmci'm and scnilins Scscral dcsdopmcnls in particular have been

responsible for Ihc ch.iiicc Eirsl, the fallint birth laie and the lesised forecasls of

popiilaiion g'OHlIi half gciwaied iMccrtmtii'cs about ihc need for deliberate public

policies lhat encourage urban dispvrtal Second, Ihe nalurai decenirslizsfion of

mannfacliinng indusir) in paiucular, and a wider pcctruin of economic end social

aciiMiics m general, from the ciis and ihc conurba'ion core has further isucstioned the

historical role of polics in set further encouraging what has come to be a natural

icndcncs. espccialK as the problems of the inner areas has c grown m scale and attracted

mounting public alicnlion tlnrd, the national economic performance and (he need lo

reduce the level of public espcndilure hare led to a questioning of ihc counln 's abilits to

pat for mans of the less urgent, longrcrm intcsimenis that were once more rcadilj

accepted And, fourth, the sision and self confidence of the iitlra regioiicl planner! liaic

begun to fade as all these changes base inici,’'cied ssith, lor csainple, the major new

uncertainties that siein from ihc cnctgs pnee rise and ns possible implications for (he

medium term utinsporl objcclncs m urban planning, the mouniing cnlicisra of the high

costs of phvsical planning procedure' and decisions, and a growing concern for the social

comcrjiiences of much tour and country plruining (Smimic, 19741 The result of all this
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has been above all a shift towards incrementalism in planning—the end of bold spatial

designs and a search by planners for means whereby the immedtate land use needs of

commimities can be broadly satisfied whilst Ihemaximtim number of longer-term spatial

development optjons arc kept open—plus a growtng desire to specify economic and social

objectives in the inira-regional planning process, each with a less articulate spatial

dimension The late 1970s, therefore, saw mtra-regional planning in a stale of both

change and some intellectual uncertainty Together with public expenditure concerns, this

persuaded the government to abolish the Economic Planning Councils in 1 979, and at the

same time to dispense with the services of the location of Offices Bureau

Simultaneously, there was a growing desire of central government, in response to

national economic difficulties and forecasts, to encourage economic development and

especially employment growth almost wherever such opportunities were forthcoming, and

there was a partial shift in the interests and priorities of policy away from the long-

standing concern with mier-regional disparities in economic performance and welfare

towards a new awareness of intra-urban and particularly inner area problems In

consequence, the intra-regional planning system came to be characterized not only by

change but also by variety Although in theory all land use planning in Britain is

ultimately subject to the approval of the Secretary of Slate for the Environment, in reality

a highly decentralized system encourages a considerable and, arguably, a healthy diversity

m the ways in which local planning authorities react to their specific planrong problems

and opportunities Within the somewhat loose strategic overviews provided by the

Economic Planning Councils, standing conferences and central government, the precise

response of the county and district plaraimg authorities to very similar problem!,

therefore, varied from conurbation to conurbation, and from city-region 10 city-region

To appreciate the many dimensions and the variety of the intra-regional planning

response to the changing situation and perceived needs of the different parts of Britain,

therefore, it is necessary to examine the specific circumstances and the shifting policy

objectives in the various regional components of the national economy The following

chapters do just this
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CHAPTER 4

The South East: I

Regional Dominance, Growth

and Decline

Damd Keebu

4.1 Regional Dominance

South East England, howeicr defined, is the single most populated, econoroicallj

mportant and prosperous region of Britain Within the 27,000 square kilometres of the

South East Standard Region, comprising onlj 12 per cent of the counirj's land area, are

eronded no fewer than 16 9 million people, or 31 per cent ol Britain’s total population

No other region, with the exception of the North West, contains cien as ranch as 10 per

ceni

Nol sutpnsingly, giscn this huge concentration of people, the South East also

represents by far the country's single largest cluster of cconoimc aciiviit and jobs In

1976, for erample, the region's maniifacttinng firms cmploscd 1 9 itiilhon workers, or 26

per cent of Britain's total manufacturing workforce In a host of major indusines, such as

food and drink, chemicals, electrical, mechanical and instrument engineering clothing,

and paper, printing and publishing (Figure 4 2), South East lactones employ more

workers and produce more goods than tec in any oilier region Particular industries

which traditionally are highly concentrated in this region include phatmaccutical and

toilet preparations (49 per cent of national employment), office machinery (59 per cent),

instrument engineering (50 per cent), teles ision and broadcasiing equipment (59 per cent),

elcUronic computers (50 per cent), eleciromc upital goods (71 per cent), and newspaper

and periodica! printing and publishing (56 per cent) Many of the Soa'h East's

manufacturing indnsincs arc also very important exporters Whereas nincieemh century

Britain relied for exports and prosperity upon the coal, steel, ships and textiles of such

regions as the North East and South Wales, the twentieth century has witnessed the

groyvth of the South East as the greatest single export manulactunng region of the

country, providing some 30 per cent by yalue of national visible exports Many of these

are shipped through the Port of London and London (Heathrow) Airport, which are now

the country's nyo leading export outlets, measured by yalue of goods handled

Yei the importance of the South East’s manufacturing industries relative to those of

other regions is in many wavs surpassed by rhal of its so called service trades (Figure 4 2)

In 1976, the South East’s service indusirics, ciclnding construction, employed 4 9 million

people or 38 per cent of the British total So the South East’s economy is unusually biased

tosvards service indnstry~68 per cent of the region's employed workforce—compared
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witli Britain as a whole (only 59 per cent) Of conrsc, many of the South East’s services,

such as primary and secondary education, local go'ernraent and health services, and

retailing, are largely concerned with meeting the needs of the region’s own very large

population But a significant number, most of which are clustered m London, fulfil

national and iniernalwnal roles of great importance to Bntain’s economy

The chief example here is the interrelaled group of insurance, banking and finance

trades In 1976, South East firms in this service industry employed 587,001) workers or 54

per cent of the national total and at least a third of these worked in the City of London,

one of the world’s two greatest financial centres (the other being Wall Street, New York]

The importantc to Britain’s economic prosperity ofthe City’s financial activities, centred

on institutions such as the Bank of England and the Stock Exchange, is illustrated by their

net contribution to Britain ’s foreign exchange earnings from 'invisible exports’, estimated

at a record £2,307 million in 1978 (compared with a total net national surplus from all

invisrbles of £2,210 million) Another example of a ‘national’ service industry in the South

East IS central government administration In 1976, national government departments

employed some 281,000 workers in the region, or 45 pet cent of the national total, and

half of these wort m the huge government offices which cluster around the Houses of

Parliament, in the West End of London Greater London and the South East also,

respectively, account for 26 per cent and 41 per eenl of national wholesaling employment,

another service industry traditionally concentrated here By contrast, retailing is much

more widely spread in relation to population, although London’s larger share of national

retailing employment (12 per cent) than of population (13 per cent) does illustrate the

capiiaTs role as a national-and inieraational-retailing centre, with such wotld-iamous

shopping distnets as Oxford and Regent Streets, Savile Row and Carnaby Street

Less easy to categoriK, but of major and growing importance in the South East, are a

whole host of service activities loosely classified as 'professional and scientific’ and

‘miscellaneous’ Regional employment in these two industries totalled 1 27 milliiM and

801,000 workers, respectively, m 1976 Many of these actmties-ianging from theatre,

cinema and hotel companies to advertising agencies, consulting engineers, and medical,

•gal, architectural and other professional bodies of many different kmds-fiillil

nporlant national needs Those cspeciallyconeenirated m South East England include

I services (82 per cent of national employment), accountancy (45 per cent), research

, development services (57 per cent), and the television, broadcasting, theatre and

inema industry (58 per cent) As one would expect, London alone accounts for a

smarkable shaie-'M per ccnl-of national employment m the last category

"nie South East's dominance of national and international coramunicauons-ftc

seaports of London, Southampton and Dover, and the airports at Heathrow, Gatwick

and Luton, for cxample-^explams the region’s above-average share (42 P« «”')

employment in the transport and communication industries London

27 per cent of the national total In ait transport, remarkably concentrated in

East, Ibe region’s and capital’s shares ate no less than 83 per cent and 65 per .

respectively

4,2 Tweulielh-eenlury Prosperity and Growth

The remarkable concentration of people and economic activity m

eastern corner is iiadilionally associated with above-average prosperity an g
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Figure 4 3 South East England population tnads IMl 1977

1975/1976, for example, weekly household income in the South East averaged

£86 40-11 3 per cent above the United Kragdom average of £77 60 In 1976, weekly

eirnings for South East full time male employees alone were 7 2 pet cent above the British

average of £71 80, while male employees working in Greater London received on average

£82 20-14 per cent more than the national figure These differences would of course, be

even greater if comparison were with the rest of Britain, rather than a national average

itself boosted as it is by high South East incomes

The explanation for this apparent above average prosperity is undoubtedly complex

One important factor is the region’s industrial and occupational structure with a low

percentage of workers in such traditionally poorly paid industries as agriculture, and an

unusually high proportion of well paid professional and managerial jobs The region also

enjoys the lowest unemployment rate and highest female activity rate m the country, both

of which must boost average household ineome, relative to other regions Yet another

important factor is the traditional general shortage of labour in the South East which has
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forced up wages and eatmngs relalive to other areas Last but by no means least, high
wages undoubtedly reflect in part the higher cost of living in the South East, especially the

expense of housing In consequence, regional differences in disposabfe income after

allowing for basic living costs are less than the above figures suggest, they are still

considerable, nevertheless

The contemporary wealth and prosperity of South East England reflects, of couise, the

twentieth-century tendency for British population and industry to become mote
concentrated in this region Figure 4 3 indicates that between 1901 and 1971, the South

East’s population grew from only 10 5 inilhon to 1 7 0 million What the graph does not

show, however, is that during neatly the whole of this period the South East’s population

grew consistently faster than that of Britain us a whole So the region's share of national

population steadily increased, from 27 5 pet cent m 1901, to 29 7 per cent m 1931, 30 5

per cent in 1951 and 31 3 per cent m 1961 The South East’s peak share-31
5 per

cent-was reached in 1966 Interestingly, this relative population coucentralion appears

primarily to have been a response lo the growth and increased loncentratiou of

manufacturing activity in the region In 1921, for example, South East factories provided

jobs for 1 46 million workers or 21 4 percent of Ihe United Kingdom total manufacturing

workforce By 196t, however, these figures had risen to 2 42 million and 28 4 per cent

respectively In contrast, the South Bast’s share of service employment, excluding

domestic service workers, increased only slightly, from 37 0 per cent m 1921 to 37 5 per

cent in 1961 , although of course this involved a massive growth in numbers, from 2 9 to

4 5 million (Lee, 1971, pp 230-237) Populalion concentration in the South East up to the

1960s thus seems chiefly to have reflected manufacturing rather than service industry

growth

Perhaps because manufacturing workers are usually paid higher wages on average than

service employees (Keeble, 1976, p 204), South East incomes also appear to have

increased relative to the rest of the country Data do not exist for years before about 1950,

but Lee (1971
, p 247) has shown that average personal net incomes in the South East as a

percentage of the United Kingdom figure rose from 107 3 m 195471955 to 108 7 in

1964/1965 In contrast, most peripheral industrial regions recorded a declining

percentage Until the 1960s, then, dynamic populahon and economic growth m South

East England seems to have gone hand in hand with an increasing localization there of

national prosperity and wealth

4 3 The Reasons for Regional Growth

The reasons for above-average Iwcntieth-ceniury growth in the South East and the

Midlands have been examined from a national perspective in Chapters 1 and 2 Bat in the

specific South East context, the variety of factors that have played seme part m this

expansion deserve reeraphasis

One of these, sometimes singled out as of crucial imporlance, is the inheritance of a

very favourable mduslnal structure UnlikeotherregionswiHiaresidualspectalizalionon

industries such as shipbuilding, textiles and coat mining which have declined dunng the

twentieth century, fhe South East in 1900 possessed a wide and diversified array of

economic activities with a bias towards ihose-motor vehicles, electrical engmeenng, for

example (Figure 4 2)-already expanding at an above-average rate Most of the latter

were in fact located m London The extent of this highly favourable industrial stnictuie has
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recently been measured by Btovsn (1972, pl34) for the 1921-1961 period, using a

statistical icdraique u Inch splits regiomi employment growth into two mam components

One of tliesc-thc composition component-is the amount of growth which may be

ascribed simply to a regional spccialiTMion on industries which happen to have been

growing uniisuallv rapidh natiomlly (a negwivc value for this component indicates

spcciahzaiion on industries which have been declining or groiiing less rapidly than

average) Tlic other component-Brown callsn ihc 'gronih' component-measures extra

grcinh (or decline) oicr and above what might be expected simplv on Ihc basis of

indasinal structure Tins sort of statistical technique is oiten termed ‘shift and-share

analysis’ (Kccbic, 1976, eh 3) Brown’s study, which used a complex version of the

icdiniqiic, found nol only ilial cmployracnl growth in the South East between 1921 and

1961 was gmier and fistcr than in any other region of ilic United hingdom, but also that

approximately three quarters of the extra growth which looh place over and above the

South Cast 's 'fair share’ based on the national axerage growth rate, was due to a uniquely

favourable induslrial slruciiirc The remaining quarter reflected some sort of extra

locational advantage

This said, however, explaining the growili of employment, and hence population, in

lemis of a favourable iiidusiriai siruciutc is in one sense most nnsaiisfactorv It begs the

further v iial question, wfii does the South East possess such s siruciiirc in the first place’

Pul another wav, win did the region aliraci so many of Britain's twentieth century

growth indusirics-aircrafi, motor vehicles, electronics, pharmaceuticals, broadcasting

and lelcvision sen ices, nnanctal and business consuliancy and so on-in the first place’

The explanation for iliis seems lo lie m a variety of other, inter lulled, factors

Possiblythemos/imporiiintofihcsciscxccptioiialnnrleiocccssibiliiy Much evidence

suggests (heebie, 1976, pp 46 51) ihai close and rapid access lo customers is rated very

fiigWv bs mans tnflJcm in,iimfacinniig and scmcc ftrats itt SfiMia Foraamplc, the

1966/1967 London Emplov mcnl Survey conducted bv the Greater London Council found

that, on the basis of replies from no fewer than 30,000 manufacturing and service firms,

Ihc movl frcqucnll) cued location factor, given hx 80 per cent of the lirms as an imtotlanl

reason for operating in Loudon, was 'access lo customers The only other factors

recorded as imporiim by 30 per cent of firms or more were labour considerations and

access to suppliers (Hone, 1973, p 304) The importance of marlct access today of course

reflccis the expansion o( ligbi nianufaciunng mdusiry which is untrammelled by the

(raditional lies of transport costs lo loci, raw material, or breal of bulk locations, and

Ihc growth of many service tndusincs whose ram d'etre is close and efficient cuslonier

coniaci

Tlic unrivalled marlci acccssibilitv of ihe South East, and especially London, siuns

partly from the region's conceniraiion of population, economic activity and wealth This

conccnlralion is longstanding The region's population in 1901, for example, was already

double that of any other region lls prescnl-day inhabitanls, rcprcscnluig 31 per cent of

Ihe national populaiion, command 35 per cent of national purchasing power measured by

personal incomes Location here thus permits many firms producing consumer goods to

achieve scale economics thal arc greater than those possible m smaller regions, thereby the

firms increase ilicrr profits and market strength The South East’s capital goods firms,

too, benefit from rapid access lo the region's 32,000 manufacturing firms, and Ironi

proximity to the unique concentration of headquarters offices m centra! London, where

numerous purchasing decisions arc taken concerning both government and private
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spending on equipmeiif of all tinds And i»ell over half of die region's service industry is

engaged simply m raeeling the needs of the South East’s own population and industry

The exceptional nodality of the South East and London in terms of the national pattern

of road, rail and air communications also increases their market accessibility Access to

the national market, 80 per cent of whnJi is in any case within 300 kilomettes (190 miles)

of London, is easier from the capital via the motorways, trunk roads and express rail

services which lead directly to Bristol, Birmingham, Liverpool, Sheffield, Newcastle and

Edinburgh, than from almost any other British city, with the possible exception of

Birmingham Lastly, export markets arc also more accessible from the South East than

from any other region The geographical range and frequency of cross-channel and deep-

sea sailings from London, Southampton, Dover and the Haven ports (Felixstowe,

Harwich, Ipswich) are far greater, taken together, than those avadable within a similar-

sized area elsewhere And London’s airports-Heathrow, Gatwick, Stansicd and

Luton-totally dominate the pattern of inianational (lights to and from Britain, with 84

per cent of all United Kingdom mternalional terminal passengers m 1976

Closely associated with market accessibility is a second key factor explaining above-

average economic growth m the South East—London’s innovation leadership Recent

geographical research on the spatial spread of new ideas, techniques and activities within

countries suggests that many innovations affecting new types of manufacturing and

service activity are first adopted and tested m the largest urban centre (Robson, 1973,

p 137) They then spread to other cities and towns according to the twin principles of

'hierarchiear and ’neighbourhood’ diffusion The former means that they then appear at

the next level of urban centre m the hierarchy (Birmingham, Manchester, Liverpool in the

British case), then at the level after that, and so on Tlie latter implies the local, distance-

constrained, spread of innovation around the original urban centre

The explanation for this innovation leadership lies m the ciucial advantages enjoyed by

entrepreneurs in a country’s dominant whan centre in terms of information-

maximization and tisk-minimization There is no doubt that the availabilty of

information of all kinds even in developed countries such as Britain is spalially biased

towards the largest centre, which acts as a nodal point m national and international

information networks Moreover, the concentration of people there permits intensity of

interaction between individuals and hence the local transmission of new ideas This

encourages above-average invention and innovation rates Usually, the leadmg urban

centre is also the leasl-nsk location for testing and promoting an innovation aimed at the

population at large, because of ils sheer size, above-average wealth, and more

cosmopolitan character and attitudes fire largest urban centre is therefore the safefl

market for innovation testing Only later, when and if the innovation has proved

successful, IS diffusion to smaller surrounding settlements and other urban centres

This simple theory of the origin and diffusion of innovalioii may account for much of

London’s iwenbeth-century mdusiral and employment growth In a modern compeimvc

world, the firm or area which first succeeds in launching a new product or service, or

utilizing a new technology, lends lo cream me profits subsequent imitators are genwl y

forced to accept much lower rates of return As Berry has noted, biggest means M,

earliest means most’ Thus the high profits and growth rates

f
successful industrial pioneer may m part explain London’s traditional mdustria S

Specific evidence concerning this hypothesis of innovation leadership is available
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botli indigenous and ‘imported' innovations That London and the South East have led

the way in Ik creation or adoption of 'British made’ innovations of all kinds is strongly

suggested both bv the concentration of research activity there and by many individual

cases The remarkable twentieth century concentration of industrial and scientific

research in and around the capital is well documented In 1955, for example (Department

of Scientific and Industrial Research, 1958, p 19), no less than 45 per cent of the United

Kingdom’s total research workforce in pnvate industrial and scientific research

establishments were employed m the South East and East Anglia More recently, Buswell

and Lewis (1970) have estimated that the South East contains 49 per cent of all research

estahlishments in the United Kingdom The reasons for this striking geographical

concentration of research actmtv include the attractiveness of residence m South East

England for highly-qualified research personnel, the existing concentration of modern

technology-oriented industry there, the unrivalled role of London as the country's leading

university city and scientific centre, and its unparalleled international communications

nodahty Its effect is to encourage a greater volume of industrial and technological

innovations in the region, and particularly in London, than in other regions or centres

Individual examples which appear to fit the hypothesis arc numerous, especially in the

service industries Often, however, service innovations have a direct impact upon allied

manufacturing trades, so that London based innovation has occurred in both sectors

One of the most obvious cases is broadcasting Radio broadcasting began in London in

1922, programmes only becoming available in other regions after 1925 and the

inauguration of the Davetitrv transmitter Telcroion broadcasts from Alexandra Palace

in north London began in 1936 a second, Birmingham, transiniiier was not inaugurated

until thirteen years later In other words, the London area led the way m radio and

television transmission and reception The same pattern of iniual innovation adoption by

London is evident in such contrasting spheres as civil aviation and the opening of clothing

‘boutiques’ The first ever scheduled civil aviation service in Britain began operation in

1919 between London and Pans, symboliang the dominance 'vbich London has exerted

over commercial and private flying in Bniam from the earliest days of powered flight

More reccnllv, the ‘boutique’ phenomenon of the 1960s began entirely in London, giving

wordwide fame to Carnabv Street and King’s Road. Chelsea, and dictating changes in

teenage clothing fashions throughout the country

London’s innovating rale in each case reflects its position as the country s largest, most

affluent and hence lowest risk market At the same time these successful service

innovations have not only generated a remarkable Iwcnticth century growth of service

employment in the capital, but also spawned associated manufacturing mnovatm and

industry Thus, London's dominance over early broadcasting, at a period when

equipment was bulky, fragile and undergoing rapid technological '^. resulted in a

remarkable concentration of radio raanufaclunng m London By 1939, 80 per cent ol

British employment in the radio and television manufacturing industrv was provided by

factories in the capital Again, the concentration, from their very beginning o civ

aviation services in London inevitably encouraged the growth of aircralt

in and around the metropolis Such famous names as Dc Havilland

Napier, Sopwith and Hawker all fust appeared m London, which was the countiy

leading aircraft manufacturing centre up to the early 1920s LaAly, ^
role in the boutique phenomenon greatly benefited the capita s c o ing i

the 1 960s, both by the retiecled ptfstige of a 'Made m London label, and
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speed with which it could detect and respond to fasion changes dictated by Carnaby

Street

Imported innovations have also played a part m London's leadership The capital’s

unrivalled international nodality, coupled with its geographical proximity to Europe, has

meant that many innovations originating abroad have reached Britain through its firms

A good example is motor vehicle manufacluimg Early car mating in Britain was greatly

influenced by technological developments in France and Germany These developments,

together with imported components such as the famous French De Dion engine, readied

Britain through London Not surprisingly, London’s vehicle films were thus able to lead

the way in adopting and adapting foreign innovations, while several French firms such as

Darrati, Citroen and Aster established or licensed London factories to manufacture their

products for tlie first time in Britain Another example is rhe early motion-picture

manufacturing industry In this inslanceil was American technological innovations which

reached Britain through London, and the resultant leadership in their adoption,

particularly bv the London scientific instrument maker Robert Paul, helped the capital to

become the unrivalled centre for motion-picturcand camera manufacture in the country

Further factors which help to explain the South East's remarkable twentieth-century

growth include the quality of US labour-force, the availability of so-called agglomeration

economies, and various entrepreneurial and instilulional considerations The above

average quahty of the labour force of the region is evident in various ways In addition to

the fact that its population is unusually biased towards the 15-44 working age group (40 4

per cent of the total, compared with only 37 8 percent and 38 7 percent m the South West

and Wales, respectively, in 1976), official statistics reveal that rates of absenteeism from

work are lower, and levels of educational attainment higher, than in most other regions

(Keeble, 1 976, 65) So firms in the South East tan draw on a labour force which is likely to

be more productive than is the case elsewhere These characteristics probably refiect a

traditional bias in migration to the South East towards younger, more cnlerprisuig and

qualified indmduals-as indicated by Brown’s finding that ‘the South East is a great

magnet for the young ,
with those aged 15 to 24 about 20 per cent more numerous

among its incomers than they are among interregional movers generally’ (Brown, 1972,

p 259)

Not surprisingly, a further advantage enjoyed by firms in those growth industries which

have become specially concentrated in the South East during the twentieth century is a

parallel concentration of appropriately trained labour Such a concentration can be

measured by its location quotient The latter is obtained by calculating the percentage o

the national total of a particular group of workers which are found in a givm area, and

the percentage of the national total of all workers which are found there The former is

then divided by the latter A location quotient greater than 1 00 means that the area s

labour force is unusually biased towards that particular group In the South East w,

examples of above-average concentrations include electronic engineering workers (l M

1976), instrument engineering workers (I 51), insurance workers (1 49), wot ers in

advertising and market research (221). and research and development

(1 76) In terms of occupational quahricalions, one of the most signinrant emee

is of administrators and managers, with a South East quotient of 127 in 19 .

'^Indumial expansion in the South East has been

economies Such economies are cost savings accruing to firms because
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concentration of a large volume ot economic actmtv within a relatively small area

enabling firms m effect to share some of theii (external) expenses wiH others'

Traditionally, such economies have most commonly been associated with mdiislty in

London, but increasing ease of movement of tomes and goods has undonbtedlv widened

the availability of such economies to inctodc today locations in the rest of the South East

too Examples of agglomeration eeonorates are a readier availability of factories ot offices

for firms seelang larger premises than in smaller centres or regions and the existence of

specialist firms providing all kinds ot ancillarj seivices to other manufacturing and service

establishments These specialist firms mclndc stockholders of raw material, firms engaged

in packaging and dcspalchug manufactured exports, road haulage specialists, machinery

service firms, business management, marltel research and advertising consultants,

insurance, banking and finance firm, and so on A form of agglomeration economy

which has attracted much attention is local indnstnal linkage Maaufdclnnng plants

ate said to be mdustrially linked when flows of goods-usually semi finished parts

or components-take place between them In other words, one manufacturing firm

acts as a itiatket for another Smaller (itins in the South East, especially in London’s

clothing and mechanical engineering industries, are quite often dependent on linkages of

this kind within the metropolis or region At the same time, through spccialiaation, they

may be able to achieve production economies which are then passed on through lower

charges toto customers Basicallv similar functional mterrelaticnsliips also tharactenze

many central London office firms But m this office linkage case, the flows are of

infotraation and involve abstract transactions, not goods The benefits of speciahzaiion

associated with intense office linkages are a major factor m the efficiency and growth ot

the financial industries of the City of London

A final factor helping to explain growth in the South East concerns the region’s

entrepreneunai and institutional advantages Much evidence suggest that the South East’s

residential environment is attractive to enirepreneurs-mdmduals willing to bear the

responsibility and financial risks of establishing and directing new firms A concentrauon

of potential entrepreneurs is certainly suggested by the South East’s high location quotient

for rainagers, noted above, by its high proportion of younger, possibly more progressive,

immigrants and by the above-average educational level of its inhabitants An interesting

special case here is the concentration in Greater London (196b location quotient 2 21) ot

migrants, often refugees, front Central and Western Europe—German and Polish lews,

Czechs, Hungarians and others Unusually biased towards professional and managenal

workers, this migrant group has produced a surprising number of enttepreueurs to the

considerable benefit of melropolitaa economic growth The region's general residential

attractiveness—for reasons, no doubt, of climate, scenery, history and cultural

heritage, plus the advantages conferred bv London’s unique role and facilities— is

illustrated bv such studies as that of Gould and White (1968) Th® found that school

leavers throughout Britain generally ranked the South East more highly on residential

environment grounds, assuming fteedom to live anywhere, than any other region, with

the exception of the South West and, possibly, East Anglia

Institutional advantages tefer to the existence of supporting institutions m the South

East, onented towards promotion and temforcing economic growth An illustration ot this

is the readier availability and lower cost of private finance capital In a recent survey of

electronic manufacturing firms in London, the Outer Metropolitan Area ot the South

East, and Scotland (McDermott, 1977), it was found that a significantly higher
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proportion of firms m the former two areas vfcie able to obtain the bulk of their finance

for capital investment privately, from commercial banks, than was the case with the

Scottish firms investigated The latter, therefore, had to rely more heavily on govemraent

aid Similarly, a 1972 Timassarveynotedthatlhecommercialinterestrateonloanfinance

for industrial development in South East England was only 7*4 per cent, compared with

over 9 per cent for what were presumably regarded as higher-risk pro)ects in regions such

as the North and Wales (Keeble, 1976, 71) Thus institutional and entrepreneurial factors

also help Ic explain Ihe traditionally more rapid industrial, and hence population, growth

m the South East region

if 4 Relative Rejtonal Dedme

The traditional twentieth-century image of the South East is thus one of a dynamic,

prosperous region enjoying cumulative economic and population growth at the expense of

other parts of Britain However, this traditional picture is no longer completely valid For

since the raid-1960s, there has occurred what is in many ways a dramatic reversal of

previous trends relative growth has been replaced by relative decline Thus the South

East’s share of national population, employment and earnings has been falling, not rising,

since about 1965 The region has also eiperienced an absolute dechne in employment,

especially in manufacturing, and since 1972 in population Thus Table 4 1 shows that the

South East’s population share was by 1977 back to a percentage lower than that of 1961,

and that the average net population migration gams of the early 1960s had been replaced,

by 1973-1977, with the largest net migration losses of any region of the country Since

1972, the peak year for South East population (1702 million), the actual number of

people living in the region has also been falling On the eraploymenl side, manufacturing

jobs have declined at a lemarkable rale, both absolutely and relalively, allhougli total

employment losses have been smaller because ofthe continuing expansion of service jobs

A slight relative decline in manual earnings has also occurred By cxaimning Ihc changing

geography of three major industries in a national context, the processes at work can be m

part exposed

441 The Clolhins Industry in a Notmal Context

The dothing industry is perhaps the classic case of a 'small-firm' industry In 1968,

average employment per clothing factory in Britam was only fifty-two workers and most

factories undoubtedly employed fewer than this, given the inflalion of the national mean

by the unusually large men’s tailoring firms found only in West Yorkshire In women s

clothing, Ihe average was only thirty-nine workers This characteristic reflects two things

One is the ease of entry to the industry by potential entrepreneurs All that is needed to set

up a clothing firm is a few employees, some sewing machines, and a room in winch to

operate The clothing industry has thus long been characterized by a high birth rate ofnew

fitras-offsett, of course, by an equally high, if not higher, death rale The other factor is

the industry’s dependence on Ihe vagaries of fashion This is admittedly '

some branches-women’s clothing most nolably-than others But in these branches,

nexibility of operations and speed of response to the changes in fashion that waraaen

small firms appears to give them competitive advantages over larger, perhaps

cumbersome, concerns
_

n

Employment in the British clothing industry has been contracting ever since
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1976, It had fallen to 291 ,000, with a dechne of 26 pet cent since 1965 alone In part, tins

reflects increasing competition in the Bntisb market from imports of cheap clothing

originating in Tlntd World countries The largest clothing trade, by employment, is

women's dresses, lingerie, etc (90,000), with men's tailoring close behind (74,000) An

important characienstic of the industry is its unnstial dependence upon femalt labom In

1976, 81 per cent of its workers were women, compared wrth only 29 per cent for all

maniifaclnniig industry, and only 9 per cent for such heavy industries as iron and steel

The industry is also exceptionally labour intensive, in that labour costs as a proportion of

total costs are higher than m almost any other manufacturing industry, with the eKception

of textiles and footwear (Keeble, 1976, pp 172 181)

Throughout the twentieth century, the geography of the clothing industry in Britain has

been dominated by the three conurbations of London, Manchester and Leeds In 1959,

for example, these three centres alone accounted lor over half the national total of

clothing workers, with London, by far the largest centre, employing approximately

1 17,0(10 Elsewhere, the indusltv was fairly widely scattered, in rongh proportion to the

dismbntion of urban population-though the West Midlands was an anomaly in this

respect, with a much smaller clothing industry than its urban population might suggest

Tins simple aggregate picture conceals importanl variations in the location of the

di((tmt tlotag ttades within the industry Otcalet London, tot example, spetiahies on

the manufacture of women's clothing, both dresses and lingerie, and women’s tailored

outerwear Both of these are of course characicrizcd by very small plants indeed, in the

lemaikable East End clothing ‘quatia’ studied by Martin (1964, p 129) the average

clotlnng establishmcnl employed only nincicen workers in 1955, with 900 tiny factories

employing I7,fl00 workers crammed into only one square mile around Wbiiecliapel The

London clothing industry, in fact, developed m response to the great demand tor clothing

from the capital’s wealthy population and its spccialwtion on fashionable women’ s wear

reBects the great advantage of close contact with West End clothing designers, fashion

experts, and national retail stores Being small, inner London clothing firms have also

long exhibited a remarkable degree of inter firm industrial linkage, with stm, tmishtd

clothing being transferred between different firms specializing in different processes Such

linkage has traditionally afforded the svbolc industry external economies of scale, despite

the smallness of its individual firms

Clothing manufacturing in Manchester and Leeds has slightly different origins,

developing as it did out of the local cotton and wool textile industries In Manchester, the

industry specializes to sonic extent in the production of weatherproof outerwear-a

reflection of the region's climaie’-iogelhcr with women’s clothing The availabihty of a

large supply of induslnally trained female labour is a further traditional reason for the

industry’s development here, as it is also m West Yorkshire In the latter conurbation,

hmvever, the industry came to specialize in the different trade of men s outerwear (70 per

cent of West Yorkshire clothing employment), and has seen the development of unusually

large clothing factories, specializing in (he ‘mass production of suits, jackets and trousers

for the national market West Yorkshire firms have been badly hit m recent years by

foreign competition and shifts m demand
u u a am

UICgi-UglttfllT V* V-
C

The three great traditional centres have all lost very large numbers of

jobs By 1976, clothing employment in Greater London had Mien to “"'y

involving the staggering loss since 1959 of nearly 70,000 jobs, or 58 per cent of the 1959
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total In sinking contrast, clothing employment in many traditionally non-mdnstnal pam

of Britain has grown Hus is particularly true of the assisted regions of Wales, noitheni

England and Scotland (up by 12,000, or 20 per cent, 1965-1976) and of rural areas sueli as

East Anglia and north Yorkshire As a result, clothing production is now mon

geographically dispersed than probably any other British manufacturing industry Hu
dispersion partly reflects a particularly high post-war migration rate of firms, nwalij

from the comirbations to other areas (Keebic, 1975)

The reasons for this shift are clear (Keeble, 1976, pp 1 79-181) One is the acuteslioilag!

m the conurbations of relatively cheap female labour, a serious problem for an indusirj

which is highly conscious of the cost of labour Moves by clothing firms between 1964 and

1967 were thus more frequently prompted by a search for cheap labour than was thecas

with any other manufacturing industry (Department of Trade and Industry, 1973) A

second factor is government incentives to locale in the assisted regions Again, Hit

1964-1967 survey revealed that these incentives had been a major locational influence on

more clothing firms (45 per cent) than was the case with all but two other industries Witl

continuing conurbation population and hence workforce decline, further losses of this

classic inner city industry by its traditional centres seem inevitable, whatever government

inner city policy tries to do to halt it

4 4 2 The Bectneal Enginsems Mietry in a Nalmal Context

Electrical engineering is Britain’s second most important manufacturing induslrj,

measured by employment (730,000 in 1976) Yet the industry scarcely existed at all in

1900, while even as recently as the 1960s, two types of cleclrieal manufacturing-

telecommunications and electronic engineering-“were still amcmgst the eight (out of 108)

fastest-growing individual manuFaclunng categories, with respect to jobs, in the country

(Chisholm and Oeppen, 1973) The Iwentielb-cenlury history of electrical engineering is

one of constant growth and technological change, with the development of an enormous

variety of products, ranging from domestic goods such as light bulbs, irons, washing

machines and television sets, to hospital x-ray and kidney machines, elect ncal equipment

for cars and aircraft, telephones, electncily generators, and electronic computers Indeed,

electronic control components are now being incorporated in so many engineering

products that it is becoming very difficult to distinguish ‘electncaT from ‘ntEchamcar

engineering This ‘electronic revolution’ does not, however, mean that employment in the

industry is still growing rapidly—quite the reverse Technological changes mean that

electronic equipment may soon require less than one-tenth of the production workforce

needed only ten years ago' So a considerable decline in employment in this industry is

possible, though the importance and output of electronic devices of all kinds is hound lu

grow.

The early development of electrical engineering in Britain was heavily concentrated in

London By 1939, for example (secoon 4 3), Greater London's radio and television

equipment firms employed no less than 89 per cent of all Bntish workers in this branch of

the industry Even by 1976, after considerable dispersal of firms to other areas, Greater

London was still by far the leading electrical engineering centre of Britain with 128,000

workers or 18 per cent of the British total The South East as a whole accounted for

290,000 workers, or 39 per cent, representing a slight decline from its 1965 share of42 per

cent Throughout the twentieth century, London and the South East have been especially
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attractive locations for those branches of electrical engineering undergoing the fastest

technological change, and where research and innovation have been progressing most

rapidly The electronics industrv is a classic example By 1959, the South East accounted

for no less than 63 per cent of national employment in this brand new activity, with over

mo fifths m London alone (Kccblc, 1976, p 193) The country’s leading’ computcf

fiims-1 B M
,

1 C L
,
Honeywell-are still almost entirely concentrated in or run from

the South East

The reasons for this remarkable concentration centre on three thmgs-the industry's

need, all else being equal, for itiaximnm accessibility to the customers, lor the

minimratiou of risk in an innovatory, technologically dynamic, industry, and for access

to human resources, especially highly skilled research engineers and saeniisii These are

all discussed in general terms in section 4 3 But it is worth stressing that, in their early

stages of development, the London area afforded most branches of electrical

engineering-telephone equipment, radio and television, electronic compmers-a

combination of advantages unrivalled anywhere else Here were to be found the country 's

largest, most cosmopolitan and wealthiest market, the greatest concentration of si died

workers and research engineers, the biggest pool of trained female production woriers,

maximum access to information from abroad on the latest technological developments,

and a remarkable number of potential entrepreneurs willing to take risks and experiment

With new producti and processes These advantages made the concentration in London of

most branches of electrical engineering in their earlv stages more or less inevitable

Since 1945, however, the elecmcal engineenng industry has become more

geographicallyi dispersed throughout Britain This reflects a higher rate of migration by

oislmg firms (including both complete transfers and branch faclones) than by all but two

other industries (out of eighteen) prompted by above-average groivth (Keeble, 1976,

127 131) Dispersal has occurred both mihm the South East, Irom London to the outer

parts of the region, and between the South East and other regions, notably the peripheral

Assisted Areas of Scotland, Wales and northern England The share of national

employment ra those three regions has therefore nsen (from 14 to 17 per cent, 1965 1976),

while that of the South East, and espeaally London, has fallen London alone has

probably lost no fewer than 80,000 or so electneal engmeenng jobs since 1959 Why has

this happened’’

Part of the answer is what has been called ‘decentralization with maturity' (Keeble,

1968, p 16) As different branches of electneal manufacturing have matured, rapid early

technological change has often given way to mass production of standardized goods Such

mass production is labour intensive’, m that labour costs make up a high proportion of

total production costs The industry thus becomes very sensitive to geographical

variations m the availability and hence cost ofproduction workers, especially women The

result has been the establishment, often by London firms, of large electrical engineering

branch factories m the assisted regions, where there is greater labour availability The

huge Hoover washing machine plant al Merthyr Tydfil is a good example

This trend has also been powerfully aided by government regional policy Thus a

1964 1967 government survey of over 600 mobile faclones found that more electrical

engineering firms claimed to have been significantly mfluenced in their choice of a new

location by regional policy than was the case with all but two or three other industries

This was ra fact the second most important locational mUnence for them, after labour

availability (Department of Trade and Industry, 1973)
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On the other hand, the shift of electrical manufactunng mihm the South East appears

especially to involve research-oriented firms It reflects such influences as the increasinj

age and ohsolescence of factory premises in London, and the residential attractiveness of

the South East outside London to essentia! research staff The establishment by I B M of

major units at Horsley, Hampshire (research and development), and Havant, Portsmouth

(computer manufacturing), epitomizes this type of development in or near residentially

attractive areas (Keeble, 1976, p 198)

4 4 3 Finance, Banking and Insurance m a National Context

The phenomenal post-war growth of service industry and employment in Bntain is

nowhere better illustrated than by Order XXIV of the official Standard Industrial

Classification, covering insurance, banking, finance and business services In 1965, for

example, this group of service activities still employed fewer workers—792,000-ihaii the

country’s two biggest raanufacturmginduslnes, mechanical and electrical engineering By

1976, however, employment in finance, banking and insurance had grown to no fewer

than 1 ,087,000, an increase of nearly 300,000workers or 37 per cent in only ten years and

It was by then substantially bigger than any individual manufacturing industry

In a sense, of course, this group of service trades does not constitute as clearly defined

an industry as, say, shipbuilding or clothing manufacturing Included in it is a neb variety

of service organizations, such as insurance firms and banks, stockbrokers and building

societies, property companies and estate agents, advertising, market research, computer

and employment agencies, and certain headquarter offices Nevertheless, it clearly

embraces the financial sector of the country’s economy and, as such, is of great

importance to both national economic development and the balance of payments

Moreover most firms within the order provide so-called ‘higher-order’ services, utilized

principally by other firms and only occasionally by individual customers Their

geographical distribution is thus much less a simple reflection of the location of

population than is the case, say, with retaihng, or primary and secondary education

This lack of direct relationship to population distribution is one factor behind the

extraordinary concentration of this service industry in South East England, and most

notably London In 1976, no less than 54 per cent of national employment in finance,

banking, insurance and business services (587,000 jobs) was to be found in South East

England (compared with the region’s 33 per cent share of all employment), and the bulk

of this (426,000 jobs, or 39 per cent) was m Greater London The tiny area of central

London alone contained organizations in this industry employing no fewer than 250,000

workers Outside the London city-region, the two biggest centres of the industry were the

Manchester and Birmingham conurbations, each with about 50,000 workers

Why has this concentration developed^ The heart of the explanation, in more senses

than one, lies of course m the City of London, the dominant focus of financial activity in

Britain and, indeed, Europe (section 5 5) Historically, the financial organizations which

cluster in the so-called ‘Square Mile’ grew out of the shipping and trading activity of the

Port of London, itself reflecting Bntain’s historical role as a great trading nation

Twcntieth-century expansion has followed, m a process of ‘cumulative causation’

Because the City of London already contained the greatest concentration of national and

international banks and insurance firms, enjoyed the closest links with government and

the Treasury, and was the hub of an internatronal financial communications network,
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new financial activiues naturally developea there rather than elsewhere m Britain In turn,

this enconrajed still further improvemenl of the City’s financial facilities and enhanced its

atttactneness to new organizations The influx to the City in the 1960s of Ainencan

banhs-Chase Manbaliiiii, Citicorp international, etc -is a classic example of this

cumulative causation process Interestingly, within the City, different finannal activities

tend to clusterm different areas (Goddard, 1968) finance and banking firms arc grouped

closely around the Bank of England and Stock Exchange but trading activities, mchdiag

risk insurance, are further east around Lloyds, the centre of the international nsl

insurance business in ali this, the pressing need by many firms for close daily, or eten

hourly, contact w ith the City’s money markets and other finns-summed up in the phrase

'know ledgem a huiry’-provides a very powerful bond tying them to this small area

This said, it is also true that the last decade has witnessed some decentralization of firms

m this service mdustcy from central London to other areas-though to a far smaller

degree than with other London indusines, espeaali) manufactunng ones This is

probably the mam reason for the decline m the shares of national employment in the

industrv recorded hv both Greater London and the South East m the 1970s~fiom 42 to

39 pet cent (Greater London), and from S9 to 54 per cent (South East), 1971 1976 The

absolute numbers of workers m the industry in London and South East hate howeter

mcreased slightK Most of the decentralizing London firms hate moved onh short

distances mto the test of the South East or adjacent regions-to towns such as Reading,

Bristol and Ipswich, and decentralization has usually involved onli relatively routine

activities, such as the accounts and records departments The reasons for such movement

are the very high cost of clerical staff and office space in central London, the latter

substautiallv the result of planning policies (section 5 5) Indeed, Rhodes and Ran (1971)

estimated that m 1969 total annual operating costs (salaries, rent, rates, telephones, etc

)

per employee in a central London office were approximatelv one third greater (£2,202)

than those incuned in other parts ofBntam (£1,657) Cnucism of goverameni policy for

significantly increasing the costs of City financial services w hich cannot mov e y et are vital

to the balance of payments, and concern over mnet city unemployment, have however

produced a recent easing of govemraent office building controls m London

444 ioffle Cmes of Relsine Decline

In one sense, of course, a reversal into relative population and employment decline was

only to be expected at some stage or otherm the South East’s development It would seem

inevitable that sooner or later forces would come into play to halt the process of

cumulativ e growth, given the mtnnw absurdity of the only logical alieraalive outcome,

100 per cent concentration of Bniish population and economic activity in the region'

However, the nature of the forces that have occasioned the reversal demands attention

These forces can be considered under the two headings of agglomeration diseconomies,

and government regional policy

The impact on the South East m general and London in parlieutar of substantial

agglomeration disearaomics, offsetfing to a considerable degree the agglomeration

economies and other advantages enjoyed bythe region, seems to have intensified in recent

years This intensification probably reflects both the diseconomies themselves and, more

significantly, a growing unwillingness by the South East’s population and industry to

tolerate them The imwilhngness m turn is related to nsmg living and space standards, and
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Tablt 4 1 South East England changes m population, employment and earnings, 19M-19]7

Population Employment

Manufactunng

employment

'OOOs "It Enlaitt •000s Britain 'OOOs ‘5^11 Britain

1966 16,719 313 7,522 350 2,363 28T~’
1977 16,834 310 7,279 32 8 1,878 261

Average annual net imgration per 1 ,000 base year population

1962-1967 1-064

1973-1977 -2 82

Average weekly earnmgs, male manual workers, zs a percentage of U K

1967-1968 KMl

1976-1977 1024

growing expectations, linked to rising real incomes From the viewpoint of population,

the chief agglomeration diseconomies are probably housing costs and shortages, journey-

to-work times and costs, and a residential environment which m places is no longer as

attractive as it once was to many families All these diseconomies reach a peak in London

The cost of housing in the South East, reflecung very high land and building costs and

above-average demand, has for years been much greater than the national average In

1973, for example, the average prices of houses mortgaged by members of the Building

Societies Association in Greater London (£14,447) and the rest of the South East

(£13,164) were 44 pet cent and 31 per cent respectively above the national average

(£10,020) And the differential with prices in the United Kingdom encludmg the South

East was, of course, substantially greater than this, given the inflation of the national

average itself by the size of the South East bousing stock and its very high values

Interestingly, the United Kmgdom/South East differential has declined since 1973,

although It was still a considerable 22 per cent in 1978 A further point is that, especially m

London, the quality of available housing is frequently poorer than m pans of other

regions where the housmg stock is newer

Average journeys to work are longer and hence more costly in the South East than

elsewhere In 1973, 37 per cent of work journeys in the region took thirty minutes nr

more, compared with a national average of only 28 per cent and values for adjacent East

Anglia and the South West of only 19 and 16 per cent respectively

The problems of the region's residential environment are confined almost entirely lo

London A major factor here is that incnasmg incomes seem lo be associated with an

increasing unwillingness by many families to accept the high residential densities and lack

of living space which tradilionally and inevitably characterize the capital In addition, the

growth of traffic congestion and noise problems, increasing crime and, possibly, declminj

standards of some local services such as public transport have caused a real detenoratioa

m London's residential environment The overall result is clearly illustrated by surveys

such as Gould and White's (1968) which yielded a London residential preference score

some 30 per cent below that of the nearby south coast, South West England and East

Anglia
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Regional induslnal decline is probaMj less diiecllv mliuenced than is population

change b} agglomeration diseconomies Hosieier, the residential preferences of

induslnalists undoubtedlj influence induslnal location decisions to some eviem (Keeble,

1976, 83-85), ishile the problems posed b) factor} obsolescence and cost, plus the \etv

high rents and rates of offices, in London ate po«etful restraints upon further

imestment These disecottonites have undoubtedly encouraged an uitteasing migration of

metropolitan manufacturing and office firms to iteighbounng South West England, East

Anglia and the East Midlands, where modem premises can be obtained more teadilj and

cheapK This movement is, of course, paralleled bj that of population, these three regions

aceouMing for ihe great bulk of the South East’s substantial net population losses

through migration Thus a net population migraiion loss by ihe South East between 1974

and 1976 of 79,300 compares quite closely vsith a net migration gam to the South West of

58,900, to East Anglia of 37,100 and to the East Midlands of 9,700 Significantly, these

were the only Entish regions, other than Wales, to record any net migration gam at ail

during those years, all other regions recording losses

The effect of agglometation diseconomies in the South East, then, is now encouraging

some dispersal of the region's population and indusuy so ncighbounng areas and regions

In a sense, therefore, it could be argued that the region’s siatisiical houndars no longer

adequately contains the functional London focused South Easi, since with contmumg

communication impioveracnts, people and firms can move into adjacent regions but still

enjov the advantages of relative prowniiy to London This is cenamlv argued by the 1976

review of the Strategic Plan for the South East vahen it notes that a 1971 1975 population

nng of 22 distncis iramediaicly beyond Ihe regional boundary increased by a quarter of a

million' over this period Thus 'the population of the “South East region" is static or

declining but that of the wider ' Sooth East" may he eapaading' (South East Joint

Planning Team, 1976, p 12) In this conicxi, it should he noied that dispersal to these

adjacent areas has been accelcraied somewhat by planning polin m the South East, and

the designation of iwo new towns—Peterborough and Northampton —and fourteen

expanded towns in these adjacent regions, taking population and industry from London

and IIS surrounding lowns The willingness of population and firms to move to such

places, however, reflects of course the underiving agglomeration diseconomies within the

South East noted above, ‘planned overspill' is in any case onlv a minor component—39

per cent of total net migration to East Anglia in 1971-1974, for exaraple-m dispersal

across the regional boundarv

The impaa of government regional pohey on decline in the South East is more

controversial The South East review, for eianiple, claims that us 'adverse effects on

the South East are often evaegerated Most applications for induslnal development

certificates in the South East are in fact granted Industrial location policy has only a

limited impact on growth m the region and only very few moves to the Assisted Areas

result from refusal of an IDC (South East Joint Planning Team, 1975, p II] However,

other evidence does point to the intensification of regional policy since 1966 as a prime

cause of the region’s remarkable mnufsclunng employment drelme
The loss of485,000

jobs (Table 4 1), or 21 pet cent of the total, between 1966 and 1977 has been greater and

faster than that of any other region In turn, this manufacturing decline must have had

some effect on the population and earnings trends noted in Table 41 As was seen in

Chapter 2, the evidence indicating asuhstaniial ‘policy effect’ on regional iiianufaaunng
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employment, both through diverting existing South East firms to the Assisted Areas and
through holding back manufactunng mvcstmcnt in the region, is varied Thus, for

example, Moore and Rhodes's (1 976) statistical analyses imply quite clearly a diversion by
regional policy incentives and controls of approximately 100,000 manufacturing pbj
from the South East to the Assisted Areas in 1960-1971, two-lhitds of these were

accounted for by the physical movement of firms, while the remaining third may be

thought of as entirely new developments which, in the absence of regional policy, would

have been located m the South East The dominant role of regional policy since 1966 with

respect to migrant manufacturing firms isalso clearly attested by the statistical analyses of

Sant (1975, pp 148-159) and Kceble (1976, pp 142-145) Indeed, m the latter case Assisted

Area status was identified as the single most important influence upon sub-regionai net

migration rates, as measured by employment changes between 1966 and 1971

That regional policy has also held back manufacturing investment in the South East by

firms which have not moved production is suggested by Clark’s work (1976 quoted in

Keeble, 1976, pp 24-25) on regional mannfactimng investment rales m 1966-1969 Thus,

official DeparlmenI of Industry statistics show that over this period manufactunng

investment per employee in the South East was lower, at £428, not just than the national

average (£576), but than any other British region The comparison with the North

(£1,101), Wales (£I,CI9) and Scollaad (£770), the highest -scoring regions, is particularly

striking While different industrial structures obviously play an important part in this

diffcrential-Wales is noted, for example, for the capital-intensive steel and oil refining

inefwtnes—the pesitm of fto? Soo/k Ess(, the region mh the most femrsble oreiul!

manufaciunng structure in 1965, would seem difficult to explain wilhout some refeience

to regional policy, its constraints and incentives

The intensified and adverse impact of regional policy on manufacturing in the Soulh

East since about 1966 has, of course, coincided with a substantial and very serious decline

m the level of national manufacturing employment and industrial competitiveness

(Chapter 1) Britain’s manufactunng workforce fell by 1 20 million or 1 4 per cent between

1966 and 1977, and, as noted above, no fewer than 485,000 or 40 per cent of these lost

jobs were shed by firms in the Soulh East National manufacturing decline has in

consequence been singled out by the government since 1975 as the principal long-term

economic problem facing Britain, a problem which it is trying to tackle by means ofits so

called ‘industrial strategy’ It seems clear, however, that in theory, at least, there is some

degree of conflict between a policy of national manufacturing regeneralica and one of

constraining industrial growth m Britain’s most important manufacturing region, (he

South East The latter, after all, contains the country’s biggest single concenlralion of

exporting firms, many of which, as McDermott (1978) has shown for the electronics

industry, are characterized by above-average growth of productivity and turnover,

implying greater effioency and faster technological change than firms elsewhere Tins is

especially true for firms in South East England outside London Such firms need surely lo

be encouraged, not constrained, to expand still further their production and employnient

and if, as vanous writers have suggested (e g KeeWe, 1976, pp 46-71, Manners, 1977),

South East England still affords a particularly favourable environment for company

growth and development in most modern industries, should this not be regarded by the

government as a major asset m its campaign for national manufacturing rcgeneraiiDn’ In

the changed nationd and international economic conditions of the 1970s and 198bs, a

restrictive regional policy towards manufacturing mduslry m South East England would
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seem at best mappropriate, and at worst a possible subsidiarj cause of national industrial

decline
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CHAPTERS

The South East: II

Greater London

DwidKeeble

5 1 Iniroduciion

Greater London is the functional hean of the Somfi East As this dcscnptiira suggests,

London, though phtsicalh fair!) oisiina inlermsof bncks and mortar, canbe thought of

as extending funclionalh oicr a much mder area than the 1,580 square Lilometrcs (616

square rmles) goserned h\ the Greater London Conned Indeed, ihe ‘London cit> region',

defined in joumes-to-norL terms, non extends to up to 95 kilometres (60 miles) from

Channg Cross (Figure 54) Within this region mam people look to London for

specialized shoppine, cniertaintncni and culture Thej natch regional television

programmes produced in London Thex vxorl in factones, offices or shops vxhich arc

often controlled from, or linked bv dadv contact nith the capital In this sense, London's

citizens and mdustnes arc lodav as much to be found in Bnghion and Basingstoke as m
Holbom and Hounslon Such has been the effect of the nventieih-centurx spread of

London's influence, population and indusit), through steadilx improving

communications, upon the forraerlv more isolated towns and villages of the outer South

East and adjacent East Anglia

But this said, 'London' as a densely built-up area administered b) a single strategic local

authontv—the G L C — is not only viewed as a distinctive place bv most of the region's

population It also undoubledlj possesses its own characlenstics and problems, which are

now m considerable contrast to those tn the rest of the South East (or the R 0 S E , as it is

often termed for convenience) So separate evaluation of these characienslics is necessarx,

with reference where appropnatelo the interrelationships that link themetropohs with its

surrounding region

5 1 London's Population

Greater London contains the largest single concentration of people in Bntam In 1978,

the G L C area housed a resident populalton of 6 92 million (Figure 4 3), at an average

densitv 0(4,380 people per square !.!loiiietre(ll,230 per square mile) Thisisaueh the

highcsl average dcnsit) of all Bntain’s major conurbations, although of course averages

can be misleading with respect to inner cits densities Three aspects of London’s

demographs arc espccialiv worth noting These are the age structure of the population,

the concentration here of inimigrants from other coiinlnes, and London's recent

population decline
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Figure 5 1 Greater Loudon boroughs, 1979

As Figure 5 2 shows, the age slnicture of London’s resident population diffeis

significantly from that of the rest of England and Wales Children and teenagers (ages

0-19) arc considerably under represented, whereas young adults (ages 2(l-29) are

considerably over represented There is also a relative concentration of older people (ages

59-64) in the metropolis, although the 80 -
1- age group is proportionately less coimnon

These differences strongly suggest that London is peculiarly attractive to young, cliildleis

adults, single and married, in the early stages of their woriung lives, but that with the birth

of children, families move out of the capital (Stone, 1978, p 98) The low proportion of

children may also indicate a smaller average family size in London, for those families with

children who do remain in the metropolis The most important planning implication m

this pattern is the unusually high demand for housing m London from households of only

one or two persons Not only do such households often prefer particular types o

accommodation—furnished flats, for ezample—but they also need more dwellings per

thousand people than other sections of the population So housing demand in London 'S

greater than its overall population alone might suggest

London also differs from elsewhere demographically in containing by far the lar{«

single concentration of foreign-bom immigrants m Britain The 1971 Census showed tba

1 07 million Londoners, or 1 4 per cent of the capital’s population, had been born oulsi e
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Figure 5 2 Grcalcr London population by age and ret 1911

Source Grcalcr london Council

the Uniltd Kingdom The largest immigrant groups sverc Irora India/Palisian/

Bangladesh (137,OOO), lire West Indies (169,000) and the Irish Republic (241,000),

aldiougli there Here also subslaitlial numbers from European and Afnean countnes

Their marled relative conecniraiion is mdiiated by the fact that the metrooolis, wKh 14

per cent of Britain’s population, contained 30 per cent of the country's immigtants from

India/Palistan/Banghadesh, 34 per cent of those from Eire, and no less than 56 per cent

of those from the West Indies The 352 000 rnimigranls from 'old’ Commonweallh

countties-Canada, Australia and New Zealand-and all other non Commomveallh

countries represented 3 1
per cent of the British total It should be noted lhat these figures

undouhicdl) understate the actual numbersm cerTain categories, perhaps by 15 to 30 per

cent Further, in the case of West Indians and Asians, the relationship between country of

birth and colour is by no means evaci Tor example, one third of British immigrants from

India arc (hougnt to he white, while the figures above by definition etalude the children of

coloured parents born m Brilain (Peach el al
,
1975, p 397)
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Within London, different immigrant groups are concentrated m particular areas f],;

Irish have traditionally clustered to the north, north west and west of inner London m
Camden, Islington, Paddington, Hammersmith and Willesden West Indians

especially concentrated in three areas, Willesden, Hackney-Harmgey, and inner Loinlon

south of the river (Wandsworth-Lambelh-Lewishani) Southall and Hounslow in oiiier

west London, and the inner East End (Spitalfields), contain the most notable clusters ol

Asians (Shepherd etal ,t 974, pp 50-54) As these patterns indicate, these three unmiitani

groups are most commonly found in localities of older, dilapidated housing wiihm innn

London, just outside the central core Their relative concentration here is thus associtied

with very poor housing conditions and considerable overcrowdmg At the same time, tha,

relatively low levels of skill contribute to the markedly high immigrant unemploymtit

rates in some of ihe areas, especially amongst the Irish and West Indians (Lomas, IDjt

p 16) Thus, miter city problems have come to be most acutely expressed and felt by ttee

immigrant groups At the same time, it must be noted that far from becoming mcie

concentrated in incipient inner city ghettos, the three immigrant groups are modifying

their geographical distribution puitt rapidly Jn particular, each group of immigraju

recorded faster emigration rales from the inner cilyin 1961-1971 than did the ‘indigenous’

population of this area (Shepherd et s!

,

1974, p 56) In the Asian and Irish eases,
this

largely reflected a shift of flic main immigrant concentrations to locations further away

from central London But with the West Indians it also involved a substantial dispersal of

their communities throughout London (Peach e! ol

,

1975, pp 409-410)

That Greater London’s population is today declining both more rapidly and

substantially than that of any other British city may seem surpnsing, given the traditional

image of the capital as an irresistible magnet for population and industry In fact,

however, the largest population of what is now the 0 L <7 area, S 6 million
,
was recorded

as long ago as 1939 (Figure 4 3) Since then, population numbers have been falluig, and

falling at an increasing rate Thus the annual population loss in 1971-1978 was 74,000,

compared with only 56,000 in 1961-1971 and 23,000 in 1951-1961 The geography of tins

decline within London, its components and its causes, all demand attention

As Figure 5 3 shows, recent population decline has been heavily concentrated m inner

London Thus between 1961 and 1975, Ihe group of fourteen inner London borouglis

shown there recorded a loss of no fewer than 681,000 people, or 19 5 percent, compared

with a loss of only 199,000 or 4 4 per cent for the group of nineteen outer boroughs Inner

London is here defined in terms of boroughs largely built up before 1914 The higkest

individual rates of loss have been suffered by Islington (-33 per cent). Tower Hamlets

(- 27 per cent), Kensingl on and Ch elsca (-26 per cent) and Southwark (- 25 per cent) !»

contrast, the three outer London boroughs of Bexley (+3 per cent), Bromley (+1 per

cent) and Croydon (+0 1 per cent) actually recorded very slight population growth

The components of population change in London indicate very clearly, as might be

expected, that decline is basically due to a very high volume and rate of out-migralion

True, the dramatic fall in the national birth rate in recent years—from 18 5 per thousand

population (England and Wales) m 1 964 to a mere 1 1 5 per thousand m 1977-has bad ils

impact on London as elsewhere, in particular, it is one reason for the increasing annual

rate of population decline noted above Morover, simple net out-migration figures masi

the very substantial gross flows of population m oucl out Thus a net migration loss in

1 970- 1 97 1 of 1 1 0,000 conceals an influx of 245,000 ( 1 04,000 ofwhom came from outside

Britain), but a loss of 355,000 (I08,000of these going abroad) None the less, it is net out
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Fieiirt 5 4 South East CoRlanil commuting into Gctalci Lcnilon, 1971

indeed a somewhat lower annual average decline was recorded in 1974-1978 (60,000) than

in 1971-1974 (93,000) On the other hand, the other important factors behind poptilalion

decline discussed in section 4 4 4, notably the increasing antipathy to congested urban

living conditions and a deteriorating residential enuronmenl, seem bound to sustain a

fairly high level of metropolitan losses, whatever happens to house prices Certainly the

G L C 's own projections suggest that by 1981, population will have fallen loonly 6 4^ 7

million, with a possibility of a 1991 total of only 5 5 million (Stone, 1978, p 190)

5 3 London's Workforce and Commuting

Until the 1970s, the population loss ofLondon was not matched by a proportionate fall

in the size of the capital’s workforce, for decline in London's resident workforce™

partly offset by locreased commuting to London by workers living outside the metropolis

London’s total workforce thus fell in 1961-1971 by 304,000 workers (to 4,079 ihonsard),

but the number and proportion of these workers who were commuters from outside
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based on a dwision of manufacturing into 108 different, detailed industries For this

number of industries, the index’s maximum possible range was between 5,450, signiljtng

maximum diversification (with all 108 industries possessing exactly the same 0 93 per coil

share of the sub-region’s total manafaclnniig emptoimeiit), and 10,800, signifying

maximum specialization (one industry accounts for 100 per cent of sub-regional

employment, with zero employment in all other tnanufactuting industries) The resultant

1959 Tress score for Greater London was 8,505, the smallest value-indicating the

greatest diversity-of all British sub-regions Tliough this had increased slightly by 1968,

to 9,017, London still possessed one of the four more diversified manufacturing stniclutes

in the country

London’s bias towards new, potential growth industries may also be illuslrated from

Chisholm's data These reveal that between 1959 and 1968, thirty-five of the |C8

industries expanded their employment nationally by 10 per cent or more, whereas ihiity-

one recorded a national employmcnl decline of 10 per cent or greater In 1959, some 56 4

per cent of London’s manufacturing employment was in the former growth induslnes,

and only 12 5 per cent in the declining industries Subtraclion of the latter from the

former percentage gives a simple structural index which measures the degree to which

London's manufacturing activity was dominated by nationally-growing induslrits, acd

this index (+ 43 8) was higher in 1959 than that of all but four of the United Kingdoin's

sixty other sub-regions (Keeble, 1976, p 100)

The spatial pattern of manufacturing within London is traditionally focused on wbJl

Hall (1962, p 32) has termed Ihe ‘Viclorian Manufacturing Belt’, which encircles lie

commercial centre north of the Thames Iti 1966, ttuier London fitnis employed 48 ?«

cent of London’s manufacturing workforce, although their share is probably nearer a

third today Traditionally, inner London manufactunng differs from its suburban

counterpart Firms are smaller They occupy older, multi-storeyed premises And lie

chaacleristic industnes-clothing, furniture, printing and specialized engineering-are

different These inner London industries, a legacy from the nineteenth century, aresoh

found clustered m ‘industrial Quartets’, small districts with a marked though now

declining concentration of particular industries Traditional examples are the East and

West End clothing Quarters, the Fleet Street and Shoreditch printing quarters, and lie

Clcrkenwell precision engineering and pnnting quarters

The most iraporlanl tradilional reason for the existence of these quarters is local

industrial linkage, coupled with suitable premises Small firms in these industries can, by

specialization and linkage with other local concerns, compete efficicnlly with firms

elsewhere, especially where demand for their products changes rapidly, as m fashiO"

clothing The quarters also benefit from access to the central London maikei anil

traditionally, available skilled workers However, the decline of these quarters over the

last decade suggests that these advantages have been diminishing, possibly as a result of

technological and structural changes m these industries

Outer London industry is the product of the capital's twentieth-century induslli“

growth, centred on activities such as electrical, mechanical and instrument engineent!)

motor vehicles and pharmaceuticals Factories are larger and more often smgle-sloreyfd

than in the inner areas And the spatial pattern of industry is different, with clusters 0

factories radiating outwards like beads on a string, following radial roads and railwa)hi

especially to the west and north west This clustering does not really leDect local Imkaf'

Rather, it is a product of industrial estate development by building companies during l

'

1920s and 1930s, with sites selected to provide easy access for lorries and worked



Especially good access to the national matte btjond london helps to explain the

concentration of this outer London industry to the north west, over half of all American
oracd factories set up in Entam m the 1930s, for example, were located here or in Slouati

probably for this reason
‘

A third distinctive though declining component of London’s mdustnal geography is

Thames side Traditionally, industry along theThames has made suteaatol use of water

borne materials, as with gram and saw tndhng, sugar refining and boat repairing The

drastic recent decline of such industries in London’s eastern docklands has, however,

created a major planning problem (see pp 148 50}

542 Mmujuctmng Decline

As hinted at earlier
,
the comracuon of manufactuting employment in the South East is

entirely due to massive losses in London The peak year for manufacturing employment m
the capital was 1961

,
when Greater London fauones employed about 1,400,000 v others

By 1971 this had fallen to 1 ,050,000 and by 1976 to only 790 000 This colossal reduction

of 600,000 yobs or mote than 40 per cent over only fitieen years renders London by fat

the greatest centre of industrial decline m Britain’s twentieth century hislotv It raises at

least three major questions namely what are the components of, and reasons lot, decline,

and what are its planning iraphcations’ The last of these is discussed m section 5 8 5

Recent Department of Induslrj research (Dennis 1978) reveals that over the period

1966 1974, the greatest single component in manufacturing decline was the complete

closure of existing factoncs (Table 5 1) Losses through the movement ol existing London

firms to other arcas-movement being defined to mcludc both complete transfers and the

establishment of branch factories with the patent plants remaining in London-werc a

second major component Between them, these two components accounted for about

three quarters of total job losses over the penod The rest was largelv a reflection of

declining employment in firms which continued operating m London

While complete closures were the biggest componeni in losses ovc' the eight vear penod

to 1974, It can be argued that migration is probably the more significant long term factor

m London's industrial decline Between 1945 and 1965, for example migrant London

firms established no fewer than 1,300 new factories, employing 330000 workers (by

Table 5 1 Grealcr London the components of manufaclunng eitiplovracnl change 1966-19’’‘i

Manufactunng employment change

Losses ibtough migration of fitnis
-105 wo

-36000
of \^h!ch, migration to Assisted Areas

migiation to new and expanded towns
000

migration elsewhere
"43 000

Losses through complete closures
-1!30»

Losses m small firms (less than 20 wotkets) -26000

Gams (new firms, new branch facloties)
+ 13 000

Residual shrinkage
-89000

Total change
-390 000

Source Dennis (1978)
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1966), eliwheremlliE United Kingdom (Howard, 1968, p 15) And this earlier migration,

as with Its continuation since 1965, was highly selective of gromg firms and industries of

a type which, had they stayed in London, could have offset employment losses from

closures (Keeble, 1976, pp 127-129) However, growth is in many eases the basic reason

for leavmg London, given the comttamls on expansion imposed by conditions in the

capital The most important of these constraints is the shortage (at least until the 1970s),

the nature and the cost of factory premises A century of industrial growth has

bequeathed a legacy of cramped factory sues, and of old, badly designed and dilapidated

buildings Competition for factories and land had raised industrial land prices in London

by the late 1960s to values over twice those in the rest of the South East, and four times

greater than the all-England average (Keeble, 1978) For some industries, labour shortages

and high wage costs have been a secondary consideration (Keeble, 1958), while a third

factor has been government regional and new town policies, encouraging migration to the

Assisted Areas by incentives and to the new towns by availability of housing for worters

Unti!recently,DeparfmentcifIndusfry(idc)conlro!shavealsorestncledthebuildingof

modern premises or the redevelopment of old Lastly, though very difficLlt to quantify,

the residential preferences of mduslrialisis and skilled workers have led many smallet

London firms, and especially those eniploymg skilled staff, to relocate m more attractive

areas outside the metropolis

The factors prompting migration also explain m part the massive employment losses

through plant closures This is because many such losses are m larger, multi-plant firms,

which can compare operating conditions and costs in London and in other locations No

doubt the age and the inefficiency of the factory buildings they occupy, plus the incentives

available for expansion m the Assisted Areas, are especially imporlant influences on such

firms in closing London plants The closure of many small firms could reflect both the

loss of markets through closure or migration of bigger local firms, and the eraigralion of

entrepreneurs to more attractive residential areas outside London Given the evidence of

Chisholm’s data and various shifl-and-shaie analyses (Weatherili and Lovett, 1975

Gripaios, 1977), it is certainly clear that closures arc not due to London’s industry being

biased towards nationally declining activities

S 5 London’s Service and Office Indusines

In comrasl to manufacturing, London's service industries have continued to expand

their employment By 1976, services provided 2 73 inillion jobs in the capital, or 74 per

cent of total employment This reflected a growth of some 43,000 jobs since 1971 because

of the expansion of 'basic’ services (t 121.000 or 9 per cent) The latter represent industries

such as insurance and banking, professional and scientific services, and public

administration, which serve largely national or international demands Employment m so

called 'non-basic' services-those mainly geared to the needs of the local population such

as retailing, education and health—simultaneously fell (-78,000, or -6 per cent), as is

only to be expected given London's populauon decline (Keeble, 1978)

The contmoing growth, until the ]nid-l97(h at least, of Us higher-order ‘basic’ services

reflects London’s dominant role as the greatest ‘central place' in the UniWd Kingdom

London’s financial institutions dominate and regulate the economic life of Bntam i

llie seat of national government, and contains the headquarters of the majority on e

country’s biggest mdustnal and commeraal comparies-60 per cent of the lop
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1971 (Evans, 1973) It is bv fat the greatest cultural, educational, medical, and retailing

centre of Britain, the counlrv’s leading comuiunicatious focus, and the opcralmg base for

national newspapers, radio and television broadcasting

London’s unrivalled dominance in service aetivities quite naturally arouses frequent

regional resentment Regional critics argue, for example, that its share of the nation's

cultural cake is out of all proportion, given the needs of other areas Why should Londof

possess lour national orchestras, when some large British cities have none’ Siraiiarh,

national government is frequently regarded as hemg too London oriented, a viewpoint

which has encoutaged growing demands m recent years for greater administrative

autonomy, if not independence, for Scotland, Wales and the English regions Asih

London criticism was iilso stimulated by the continuing concentration until the 1960s of

many new national service facilities and activities m the London area-facilities snch as

the huge South Bank complex including the National Theatre, and the headquarters of

new public bodies such as the National Coal Board, the British Gas Corpoialion and the

British Steel Corporation Increased regional hostility to London’s service preeminence is

thus a factor both in the growth of separatist movements in other nans of Britain
,
and in

the recent attempts by governnienl to disperse service activities to other regions

Perhaps the most important aspect of London’s preeminence in service industry is its

unique central office complex This complex, divided into the two sub centres of the Citv

of London and the West End (including Weslfflmsier) is remarkable for its size and

economic importance Office firms and organizations m the central area emplov 700 000

workers, while commercial offices alone occupy 9 7 million square metres (104 million

square feel) of office space The former represenu 14 pci cent of office employment m

England and Wales, the latter 24 per cent of commercial floorspece Withm the centre,

however, there is a verv important difference between the West End and the City Be

tornier has developed during the twentieth century largely as a oiversiW ‘prestige office

district, catering for a wide variety of office functions Especially important ate

government offices, clustering around the Houses of Parliament, and also a letiiarkahle

concentration of the headquarter offices of national and international industria

concerns In addition, the West End houses manv learned societies publishing l irms and

such relatively new activities as television and cinema organizations, air iranspor an

advertising companies The district tliiis contains a
°

'

t

aaivte which, though of importance to the fnnctionrag of the Sou “ "<1 na“

economies, are not especially tied to one another Most have pro a y oc

general reasons of access to customers and suff, as well as the prestige of a West End

sub centre, on the other hand,
presentsadifferenlpiclnie^^^^^^^^^^^^^

only about half of the West End’s olfice space, and three

\

workers, the financial activities of the ‘Square Mde areo

Britain’s economv and its balance of payments {Greater Ion on , -

7073) Moreover, its charactenslic otfive fimcuons are bound to
“ ^

^

as a centre for commodity Itading and shipping activtlj on I e one n
,

insurance and banking on the other Its shipping and
trading

cottimodity mitkls of Mmcmg Lane, whilst its function

, jj the Bank

financial centres is symbolized by the presence at its heart o s

r
, jj

ofEngland, the Stock
ExchangeandLloydsThedistinetiveloealizationoftbesea
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in the City pnrtly reflects historical connections with the Port of London, and an easy

availability of office worlctts from throughout London and its city-region But the main
juslificalicn for its present-day existence is the vital need on the part of ns constituent

firms for fregucnt, rapid and ‘face-to-face’ contact with other firms and institutions

within the Square Mile A very high intensity of local contacts, necessitated by rapid

almost hour-by-hour, changes in international financial affairs, represents a vital

functional bond tying many financial firms to a City location

During the early 1 960s, many observers expressed great concern over the apparent rapid

growth of office employment in central London, claiming that resultant peak-hour

commuting increases were putting intolerable pressures on the capital’s public transport

system and road network As a result, the government established in 1963 the Location of

Offices Bureau with the task of stimulating office decentralization from central London,

this was followed by the imposition in 1964 of wholly new government controls on office

building m the London Metropolitan Region, with o d p s being required for all new

buildings of over 35(1 square metres (3,000 square feet) Administered first by the Board

of Trade, but then by the Department of the Environment, o d p policy was initialed

partly with a view to encouraging inter-regional office decentralization (p 77ff

)

In fact, however, the statistical basis of the arguments which led to the institution of

this policy was inaccurate Later figures revealed that office employment m central

London had ceased to grow by the early 1960s, and since 1971 it has probably declined

slightly despite a 27 per cent increase in office flootspace between 1967 and 1976

(Department of the Environment, Urban Affairs and Commercial Properly Directorate,

1976) Moreover, total employment in the central area, including non-office occupations,

has been falling ever since 1961 (from 1 40 million to 1 lOniillion, I96I‘!97S), resulting in

a steady decline m commuting into the centre from 1 26 million to'l CSimillion In

1961-197J (Standing Conference on London andSouth East Regional Planning, 1977) So

before 0 d p policy began, the trends it was designed to combat appear to have been

halted if not reversed

Since 1964, government office decentralization policy has had two chief effects The

firs! has been a redaction in the amount of office construction m centra] London, leading

toamassivensem office rents Between 1964and 1974, for example, rents for prune City

office blocks soared from £32 to no less than £205 per square metre (£3 to £19 per square

fool), largely because of a shortage of new office space as a result of planning controls

These controls were relaxed in 1970, then lightened substantially again in 1973 In 1977,

however, o d p limits were raised from 1,400 to 2,800 square metres (15,000 to 30,000

square feel), while the government announced its intention to approve permits for some

speculative office projects m inner London outside the central area This change reflected

a growmg government concern with inner aty employment problems Variations in

borough planning policies and conflicting attitudes towards office development have,

however, m the past resinned office development to particular inner areas, such as

Southwark and Hammersmith, rather than Islington or Wandsworth (sec section 3 9)

The power possessed by London local anthonlies to refuse or grant planning permission

for new offices is indeed one very important determinant both of the scale and geography

of office development within the capital, and has been as influential as central

government 0 d p controls (Damesick, 1979) Indeed, the latter were abolished in 1979

The second main effect of government pohey has been to accelerate the natural trend

towards office decentralization Very high rents and L 0 B publicity have been major
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factors behind decaitralttation since the mid 1960 So too ho»e>er hcie be”n non

polici considerations notablv the rclatnchhieh staff costs in ceni alLoidonard note

recenth substantial rate increases foBorae the !97o teialuaiioa Bt 1“'"
th”co'‘cif

accomraodating a clerk in a Cm office imohed a rate bHd”ii of no less ih^n £1 0
1 p=r

aimuin or 39 per cent of (be total cost of rent did raes^B ale 19") Ou 'id* c-ntrcl

Ixndon costs are considerablj Itraer The Department of the Enuro Tcni Urcan

Mfairs and Commercial Propertj Directorae estimaediPat in !9?5 tbcw’laiijal

cost of emploving a City secretarj in an office »hicb vsasnm ai -condi loned (i3 2*5) ' as

mer "0 per cent ereatcr than that incinTcd b\ orfi(r> firms la Biroi c Van-hiner It

should be noted hotveser that mthra London the dvuamEs of I'-cp opt male ard

office demand have resulted m recent tears in the deieloprace c' l o s n- sjb-

markets for office premises mthverj different levels o' e^tsandra^ Ihuo'd' ^ d

relabtfl) austere office premises which are not ar cmdit osoJ c e more recdi! a a Vb!-’

and much cheaper m central London than n“w a-co-’dt'onea p emi =. Beovert

demand illustrated bv the influx of foreip banks ana the oil i"tnlrv to the C iv o

London and the West End respectiveh in the I96(li ana F8s basn.^i to -w ar

conditioned offices are m relativelv short 'upplj despite the cfii oootn of tne eal

1970s when finance capital was poured into new office d'velopr? t f csp’c atio” of

hiah returns on investment The central London/re tofEnilaidofiiceren oifitreiialis

corresponding!) greater for new offices than for older pre-i vS

The scale of office decentrahtaUon from central London can on b* ed Tl-

Location of Offices Bureau (1977) calculates that between ofiard 197Snsclieiistio ed

neatly 150 000 office jobs out of centia! London To thw loial aus* t- adned mo'ei bv

Office firms which did not contact LOB involvmu p'baps 1m
(Department of the En\nronnient Urban Affairs ana Comineruai P

The latter largely for reasons of teaonal poba has ahead' teral ed n oci' . J 'C

30 000 government jobs beinc transferred to the As'isicd to fol owrt the

Hardman report on aOvemment office decenlrahaatitn pars ensl a rio' a o

^

31 000 central London jobs all but 3 OOO of then to me As^ led vre^ F ere a n

appears to have been some increase in lon«4stanc' pn ae oflice ove lot o ir

1973 mtiodncaon of financial incentives ui the Assisted Area or nob - cvi^e^ a n

The great majontv of pnvate moves have however beenov^ elan e\ 'ort^ais

since most firms or decentrahred departments retan inooran hnl s wi b o .nira

London offices and are therefore reluctant to move fa a va'

The most stnkms result of office decentialiEtton b '"i e ' r

suburban office centres at Croydon and in west London Cro'dor ' i.c ^

now cmplojs over 25,000 workers while numerous office bio

Hounslow Ealing and Rrctimond Office fioorspace in OJW
.losyiiro
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a
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developmentrtpartlvduetoda^M
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speculameofficede^dop r^c oo
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with central London a large local pool of office labour neara-
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(Heaton) and relatiie projiffliv » desuableiw ® '
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aeentnes Inthel960s.rentsvverereIat.velvlovvouc«centra3London
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London, towns such as Reading, Southend, Maidenhead and Basingstoke have also

attracted mobile office firms There seems httle doubt that with a continuing fall m
London’s population, and continuing high teats and rates m the central area, office

decentralization to the rest of Greater London, to the rest of the South East and, indeed

beyond will continue At the same time, dianges in planning attitudes are making central

and inner London office development easier than m the recent past So it is unlikely that

London's office and ‘basic’ service industnes will undergo anything like the dramatic

decline of the capital's manufacturing sector

5 6 London's Coimniinicalions

The 1960s and early 1970s wilnessed iracnse controversy over planning proposals for

new communications—notably roads and airports~in or near London, primarily because

of their environmental implications Communication improvements are, however, judged

by many observers to be essential both for the efficient functioning of London’s

economy, and for any slowing down of London’s economic and especially manufacturing

decline The nature and development of London's communications are therefote

discussed here, although the problems facing the transport organizations which utilite

these communications, notably London Transport, arc examined later (section 5 7 2)

London's road network has grown up haphazardly over the centunes and is now poorly

designed for modern levels and speeds of vehicle movement Recent imptovcments, such

wftefJeiwWd.M-low'orwj'atBrmSfe'd, theA4li WestiiBj’dMJos/nsgeway, a’ldfjV

Brent Cross multi-level flyover on the North Circular Road, have been restnaed to

particularly serious bottlenecks, generally in outer rather than inner London The

abandonment in 1973 of the GLC’s 1967 Rmgway plan-ihe only attempt »i

comprehensive highway planning for London since 19'15-indicates, however, the

strength of environmental opposition within London to more wide-ranging schemes This

plan, estimated to require an investment of £1,700 million (at 1970 prices), proposed ihc

construction of three orbital urban motorways, Ringways 1, 2 and 3, together with many

improved secondary roads Rmgway 1 ,
the so-railed inner London Motorway Box, would

have been the terminal point for such incoming radial motorways as Ml
,
M4 and M23 At

£30 per year for each London car owner, the cost of this plan, though considerable m

total, was not excessive m relation to car usage and schemes elsewheie Morover the

validity of the case for Rmgway 1 was accepted by the independent 1970-1972 layfield

Committee of inquiry into the 1969 Greater London Development Plan, which embodied

the Rmgway proposals, even though the committee rejected Ringways 2 and 3 in favour of

an upgraded North Circular Road and priority for the M25 orbital motorway, the latter

outside London altogether

On the other hand, fierce opposition to the Rmgway plan was stimulated by its

proposed destruction of 20,000 dwellings and the disruptive environniental implications

for many pans of the capital, especially inner London Inevitably, too, political

considerations entered into the argunient, the return of the Labour party to power

following the 1973 G L C elections on a manifesto opposing the Rmgway plan marW

the end of the scheme Subsequent road improvements were therefore very limited, with

the (Labour-controlled) council chanseiling funds to public transport rather than road

construction 0 L C road investment averaged only £13 million a year between 1 973 and

1978 The latter year, however, saw the announcement by a new (Conservalive-conlrollci))



G L C of its intentmii to allocate £855 intllion for strategic road improvements m
London over the fifteen year period to 1993, on the grounds that improved roads are

essential if London’s manufacturing decline is to be stemmed Attention will be focused

on areas such as inner west London, the A23 corndor, the docklands southern relief route

and new east London river crossing (Thamesmead), the A2 corndor and the south

circular route The council hopes that new tunnelling and cut and fill construction

techniques may get round some of the mtractable environmental problems which have

aroused such fierce public opposition in the past In addition, the Department of

Transport plans to upgrade the A406 North Circular Road for which it is responsible to

dual carriageway standard, and to extend it east to the AB by the later 1980s at a cost

(1976 prices) of £175 million if they are actually canted out these plans could result in a

signficant improvement m London’s internal strategic road network over the next fifteen

or so years

As noted m section 4 !, London is the focus ot national and international air routes

London Airport (Heathrow) is far and away Bmain's leading airport, handhng in 1978

some 26 5 million passengers (compared with only S million in i960), or 57 per cent of all

those amving at or departing from Bntish airports For international air passengers

alone, its share was even higher, at 64 per cent, as was its share of air cargo shipments to

and from Britain (over 70 per cent by value), indeed,m value terms, Heathrow handled 12

per cent of the country’s total exports and 10 per cent of its imports Not surpnsmglv

,

Heathrow now directly employs over 50,000 workers, with many more indirectly

dependent for their livelihood upon the airport, its activitv and workforce The other

London area airports are Gatwiek (5 7 imion passengers in 1978), Luton (1 8 imllion)

and Slansled (0 3 million) Thus four airports together handle two thirds of all passengers

through Bntish airports (34 nuUion out of 46 2 million in 1978)

As with London’s roads, official proposals for airport development to cope with the

expected growth in air passenger movements through London’s airports, especially

Heathrow, have been the object of fierce controversy The concentration of international

flights through Heathrow is a direct result of its excellent position at the centre of the

South East, past massive investment in runways, terminals and other facilities, and the

remarkable volume of demand for flights bv South East businessmen, residents and

tourists Thus, surveys show that no less than 80 per cent of all passengers arriving by air

at Heathrow are bound for destinations within South East England However, growth

forecasts during the 1960s suggested that Heathrow and Gatvvick would not be able to

cope with the flood of air passengers anticipated for the 1980s and 1990s, hence the 1964

government and British Airports Authority proposals for a new mlernational airport at

Slansled, Essex, which already possessed a firsl-dassrunway Fierce local opposition to

this proposal resulted in the appointment of the Roskiil Commission to investigate in

depth alternative sites for a third London airport, excluding Stansted The commission’s

recommendation, Cublingtoti in Buckinghamshire, was however in turn rejected-m

1971—bv the then Conservative government, on environmental and planning grounds, m

favour of Maplm (onginally called Foulness) on the Essex coast The Maplin scheme was

then Itself abandoned, after the return to power m 1974 of a Labour government, on the

grounds that London’s existing airports could with more modest investment in fact handle

expected uicreascs in passenger volume, given the introduction of wide bodied aircraft

and downward revised passenger forecasts

The latest stage in this saga of indecision took the form of the I97B Airports Policy
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White Paper, following earlier consultation documents This announced (subject to a

public enquiry) the probable eitpansion ofcapacity at Hcatbroit wtJi a fourth terminal to

38 million passengers a year, together with the construction of a second terminal at

Gatwick The latter would boost capacity there from 16 million to 23 million passengers a

year, the former figure itself reflecting the 1978 completion of a £100 million

redevelopment programme Capacity at Luton and Slansled would also be increased, to 3

and 4 million passengers respectively These developments should, the While Paper

argued, provide for growth up to 1990 Beyond that, however, further expansion might

necessitate reopening the question of constructing a wholly new mtemational airport

somewhere m the region

Some commentators have argued that all this extraordinary shilly-shallying over airport

development in the South East has, fortuitously, been beneficial, m that recent reductions

in forecasts and technological changes in aircraft capacity and noise levels indicate that

the earlier third airport proposals were unnecessary This is very much a moot pomi,

however, as the 400,(1(W or so Londoners living within Heathrow's current 43 NNl
(Noise and Number Index) contour, indicating moderate or greater noise disturbance

levels, would no doubt point out Many observers, especially those representing the air

transport industry, seem convinced that a new inicrnaiional airport will be needed in due

course anyway, whatever short-term solutions are adopted

In sinking contrast to London Airport (Heathrow), the recent history of London’s

seaport-the Port of London-is one of decline Thus the Port of London’s share of

United Kingdom exports by volume fell dramatically between 1967 and 1977 from 29 to

only i I per cent, while its share ofimports dechned from 27 to only 15 per cent The total

volume of traffic has also fallen, from a 1968 peak of 60 million tonnes, to only 43

million by 1977 Decline in the port’s worliforce-from 26,000 in 3967 to only 9,(100 in

1978-has been equally dramatic, refiecting m part increased labour productivity through

containerization The latter, and the scale economies associated with large, purpose-built

container vessels and berths, explain both the closure of up-nver docks (see section 3 8 5)

and the expansion of container facilities down-river at Tilbury Tilburynow posesses, for

example, the world's largest terminal for refrigerated containers, with the completion lu

1 978 of a £16 million scheme on a 26 hectare (64 acre) site Despite decline-duem part to

fierce competition from other smaller ports in the South East and East Anglia

(Southampton, Dover, Harwich, Felastowe)—the Port of London is still Bnlain’s largest

single port with regard to non-fuel trade (17 million tonnes, or 14 per cent of the national

total in 1977), and planned improvement of its landward communications, notably by the

building of the M25 (and Mil), should help it to maintain this position in the 1980s Its

share of nattonal trade seems unlikely to increase, however, given the relative

manufactunng decline of London and the South East, its dominant hinterland

5,7 Melropohlan Planning Tradihonal ProHems

3 7 1 Housing end Land

As noted m section 5 1, London’s population density is greater than that of any other

British conurbation This concentration of people and buildings illustrates clearly the

traditional pressure on, and competition for, land m London. This in turn reflects the
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(laditional economic advaniages oflocationn London for economic acinin of all tands,

and the resultant pressure for housing bs the capital’s norUorce Up to a point, such

competition mas tia\ e benelicial effects, in that it prondes a mechanisni for tbeallocation

of particular niots of land to those fniiciiOiis vibicii can male the best use of to, as

measured bj profits Tbus dcpartmait stores, for e«mple, are able to paj higher pnees

than most other users for bighli accessible and hence desirable sites at the centres ofate,

such as Oxford and Regent Streets is London, because of the highe'-income thei arc able

to generate there Maimfactsinng firms, on the other hand, tend to tale further out, for

instancem Wemblev, Enfield or Ciosdon, "here land and building costs tend to be loner,

since their income does not depend nearl) as much on access'bilii} to urban cusiDiners or

suppliers Thus, compfliiron for urban land beween different economic activities such as

these lends to result in a reasonablj appropnaie arransement of land use wthin the cm

Unfortunatel), boneicr, this is not nearh so true iihen housing, the proMSion and

airangemeni of I'hich needs to be assessed m social as \sell as economic terms is

considered For eRample, poorer families generallv cannot afiord to hs e \ ers far fiom the

iiorkplace of the head of the famih, because of cominniing costs Yet mans jobs in a

great cil\ lie London ate in or near the centre, «hete land i alnes and housing costs are

highest It IS thus sen difficult to pronde adequate, reasonabh pneed housmg for such

famihes without some sort of public subsidi

In London, pressure on land for housin' finds expression noi just in exceptionalls high

housing costs (section *14 4) but in a longstanding and serious housing shortage,

estiniaied bj the G L C 's Deielopmeni Plan (Greater London Coiuicil, 1969a, p 19) as

ffl\ oiling a shortfall of no less than 270,000 homes in 1967 This represented an infinilelv

greater housing shortage both absolutely and relatne to populauon than that facing anv

other conurbation in England and Wales Not sutpnsingl), the number of homeless

people rose substantialli in London in the 1960s, while inner London today contains the

greatest number of homeless people m the countn (Department of the Environinent,

1977, p 121) However, rapid population dechne since 1967 coupled with a steady increase

in London's total dwelling stock had bj 1976 brought the number of dwcllims (2 65

fflilhoii) and households in London into a rough balance (South East Joint Plaruiuig

Team, 1976, p 33) Moreover, the Strategic Plan renew suggests that the total number of

households in London could fall substantialh, bi 190,000 in 1976-1991, this latter figure

IS based on a somenhat opiimrsirc 1973-bKed Officeof Population Censuses and Suneys

(0 P C S )
population projection, and mat iherefore underestimate the possible decline

in housmg demand (South East Joint Planning Team, 1976, p 18)

Such broad siansiis might suggest ihatbousingproblems in London are now of lirated

scale and significance Such a conclusion would, however, almost certainlj be wrong, for

various reasons Fra, acute shortages of houang undoubted!) still emst in certain areas

and ai respect ofcertain types ofaecoffliuodaiioo Shortages areespeaalljcojiinoj III the

inner London boroughs, such as bmbeth, and with regard to pnvatelv rented and local

authont) housing Thus in 1971, inner London accounted for no less than 22 per cent

(Coffield, 1975) of the most severe!) overcrowded 5 per cent of Bntish enumeration

distnets, measured b) persons per dwclbng, a share second onlj fo Qvdesidc amongst

Bmish conuibations Privately rented accommodation is declining rapidiv, despite a

projected sabsiartia! wrsnsem tie Jiumber of one person households, one of the main

sources of demand for such housing, of 125,000 by 1991 (South East Joint Planning

Team, 1976, p 18)
OvercrowdmgmtbistypeofaccomniodationmLondonistnerefore
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serious, with 3
1
per cent of tenants rentiiig payatdy hung at densities of mote than one

person per lootti in 1971 In addition, the shnnbng availability of privaiely-rcnted

accomraodation is throwing more people onto local authority housing waning lists, which

expanded by 50 per cent in 1965-1973 (South East Joint Planninj Team, 1976, p 34)

A second major point is that London's housing problems are of gupliiy as well as

numbers and location In inner London, for example, much ofthe housing stock was bnill

before 1918 and many properties are dilapidated and in need of considerable

rehabilitation or replacement The 1971 Census once again showed that, of the worst 5 per

cent of enumeration districts in the whole ofSriwn lading m ‘basic amenities’ such as

lavatories, balbrooms and hot water, inner London contained over one-fifth (22 per Cent)

No other inner city accminled for so largea share of these 'bad-housing' distnets And as

incomes and bring standards rise, people’s housing expectations naturally rise too, soM

estimates of the number of ‘substandard’ inner London homes have risen steadily over the

years

A third major housing problem is lack ofchoice For many households, this is of course

a reflection of the exceptionally high cost orhonsing, a result of competition for land and

very high building costs As the 1976 Strategic Plan review points out, in London ‘the

declining number of private rented dwellings, rising house prices, mounting costs of

housing finance and lengthening local authonty wailing lists have all narrowed the choice

open to different groups’ (South East Joint Planning Team, 1976, p 19) Thus, in some

boroughs, virtually only one type of housing is available—public rented accommodation

in such inner boroughs as Tower Hamlets and Southwark (75 per cent and 60 per cent of

their total housing stock, respectively), owner-occupied in outer boroughs such as Harrow

and Richmond (90 per cent and 86 per cent of housing stock, respectively) Low-income

faimlies thus find accommodation extremely difficult to obtain in some outer suburbs

conversely, inner London households wishing and able to purchase iheir own homes

frequently find it impossible to buy suitable dwellings locally An important subsidiary

aspect of this bousing problem, occasioned directly by pressure on available land, is the

fact that even newly constructed London housing may well be of a type which is by no

means in greatest demand today, namely multi-storey fiats Thus m inner London between

1970 and 1973, only 8 per cent (3.800 dwellings) of compleied new dwellings were two- m

three-storeyed family houses The rest were fiats, with no less than 56 per cent (26,2I»

dwellings) m blocks of more than five storeys (Whitiick, 1976) There has been a swing

anyfrom the motion ofhgh-nst Mocks since 1973 Batcm so, inner london contm

very few modern family houses of the type which so many households today seem to prew

Land shortages and costs also, of course, affect industrial and office firms, and the

provision of public facihlies-roads, railways, schools and hospitals The veryW rast

of the inner circular urban motorway (Ringway I) proposed by the G L C in 1967 -ku

million per kilometre, orLlPmillion per mile, at 1971 prices-was one factor behind IM

abandonment of this scheme m 1973 The perceived environmental consequ«

including the necessary demolition of some 20,00 existing dwellings lying in the p opo ed

path of the motorway, were however even more important reasons for this revets ,
s

resulted from the shift of G L C control from Conservative

Wg iHIIU

ver7 high density creates several less tangible but no less important ^
citiLs The shortage of open spaces and parkland and

“
countryside, undoubtedly rank high as drawbacks to residence in London for many
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inhabitants Despite slum area redesdopmeni and the existence of such famous antral

area amenities as the rcj al parU, parts of titner Undon such as Sshnetos, Stediich and

Soiilbwarl sttll haie little or no public open space Traffic conicJirai aggraiales the

problem of sheer distance from tkcoiiiKrviide, enforcing Jahonotis journnss of an hour

or Diore's dptinj upon inner London residents spending a dat in the counm More

controversial than tee amenity matters is thequestion of niban living and mental health

Vanoussiudies (for example, Fans and Dunham, 1965) base revealed that residence in the

inner built up areas of large cities is coramonlj associated with unusualh high rate> of

certain types of mental illness In the case of London a 1965 survev revealed that East

End districts such as Stepney then posscssco an inadcnce of scliEophrenia i « o and « half

tiiaes the national at crape, and one of depressiie illness nearly tnice as great ftfiile the

reasons for this pattern arc undotibtedlv complex it does seem s< least possible ihsi tie

physical character of the inner areas ol conurbations, witn then cramped and often

dilapidated fmildings, plays some part

5 7 2 Import Problem

The provision of adequate transport facilities, both public and ornute is enother

iradiiionai London planning problem London's public iranspori system, coinpnstng the

London rranspon Executive's underground and bus services and British Rail's suburban

lines, has been faced »ith mayor problems m recent vears Use ol London x buses, tor

example fell from 2,004 million journeys in 1964 to 1 374 million iti 1977, a decline of 31

per cent-allhough this docs conceal a slight increase in 19"2 1974 London Transporl

underground tail jouroevs simultaneouslv fell bx 6 per cew, from 674 to 636 million In

an allempt to cover sharp!) rising cosls-from ) 8 pence per bus passenger mile in 1967 lo

7 Openceiii 1975, for example-fares bavehadwbe increased sieeplv-trom 1 bpenceto

4 3 pence per bus passenger mile in 1967 1976 (Hall, 1977bj—ttfirh tn turn has

encouraged increased use of private cars in a vicious spiral Even rapidly rising fares have

failed to pretent the development since 1973 of a massive gap between London

Transport's income and expenditure on bus and underground journevs totalling £125

million in 1975 and £114 million in 1976 This deficit represi’nting almost one third of

London Transport's expenses, has in Inra had to be met bv London's latepaxers in the

shape of the 0 L C ,
the body to "bom the London Transport Executive has been

responsible since 1970 Thus, a major problem of public transport finajice exacerbates

further the apparenliv separate problem, noted m section 5 2, of high domestic rate

charges on London citizens An exactly similar financial problem facts British Rail s

London commuter services, which x'ere subsidized in I9T5 by over £80 million of

government money The problem is especiallv acute on snbiiiban services which, as the

1976 transpoil policy consultative docninent acknowledges ‘have no prospect of

viability, as far as can be seen' (Department of the Environment. 1976, p 57)

The reasons for British Rail and london TranspDri’slDnistaniling fraancial difficulties

centre on the problems of 'peaking' m time and space Maiiv of the passenger Dows

handled are conccntraied in the peak ‘rush Ittnir' moniitig and eieniiig periods, wbi t

flows are also heavilv focused on central London Peaking in time necessitates expensive

provision of vehicles rolling stock, equipment and staff vv hicn are folly used only dtinng

rush hour periods Peaking in space creates great difficulties of access and capacity at the
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centre, as with London's mam line railway stations A more equitable distribution of

travel demand through the day and throughout Greater London-provided journeys are

still focused on major employment or shopping centres-could help to improve the

efficiency and economics of London’s public transport system As it is, however, no easy

solutions appear to exist to the growing financial problems of public transport in London

Problems of planning for private transport centre on the exceptionally high cost of toad

improvements, already mentioned, and traffic congestion Up till the mid-1960s,

substantial growth m the ownership and use of cars in London resulted in growing traffic

congestion, falls in average speeds, more acadents, and so on By 1966, traffic congestion

throughout the conurbation was probably costing Londoners and London firms as much

as £150 raillicm per annum (Greater London Council, 1969a, p 172), a sum which sub-

sequently must have increased substantially Since 1966, vehicle ownership in London has

continued to grow, from 2,022,000 to 2,224,000 by 1978 (an increase of 10 per cent]

However, this conceals some decline since 1976, especially of private cars, and an actual

improvement in both peak and off-peak average traffic speeds in central London since

1968 The latter reflects numerous traffic management schemes including computer

operated traffic lighting and control systems It could also be that with falling population

the number of cars, if not cither vehicles, in London may begin to fall rapidly None the

less, exceptional road congestion in London remains a major planning problem, limiting

efficient movement of goods and people and encouraging the emigration of families and

firms

5 8 Melropolilan Planning New Problems

The planning response to the traditional problems outlined in section 5 7 has of course

been to encourage the movement of people and industry from London to its surrounding

region This decentralization policy is describedm detail m Chapter 6, and is one factor in

metropolitan population and industrial decline However, iheiateandscaleofdeclmehas

aroused increasing concern amongst commentators, planners and politicians since the

later 1960s They argue that decline is occasioning new and major problems for London

and its remaining inhabitants, and possibly the counliy as a whale

581 The fcanoimc potency /Irgwmwf

One of theearliesl atgutnenls advanced by critics of traditional decenltalizalion policy,

notably the C L C
,
was that rapid dechne was threatening the efficiency of London s

economic activity, and could thus damage the national economy In its draft 1969

Development Plan, the GLC emphasized the national economic importance ot

London’s industry and commerce, its high productivity and its outstanding contributions

to the national balance of payments through both visible and invisible exports It thus

concluded that for national as well as local reasons, policy must 'foster the commeici

and industrial prosperity of London’, a viewpoinl on which it offered no compromise

(Greater London Council, 1969b, p 10) .Atwnfrfsot

The G L C 's argument involved two separate strands One concerned th

central London office activities, notably m the City, for modern buil^n^

adequate workforce In the council’s view, the o d p and other government p
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should he operated much more selectnelv, lesi 'sliortage of space for legitimate

expansion’ impair the cfficicno ol London's unique office compla This argument

ceriaiiils seems to have impressed the 1970 1974 Conscnainc goverament, the o d p s

granted atimtallt in London increased from 121,000 to 1,101),000 square metres (1

3

million to 12 3 imliion square feel) beiu-cen 1966 and 1972 More recently, the Standing

Conferenee of Soulli Iasi planning mhoniKS (Standing Conference on London and

South Fast Regional Planning, 1977, p9) opposed government proposals for big fare

increases for South East rail commwers, arguing iliai sach increases ivoiild intensif) sbll

further the staff rccruitmcnl diffiaites of coifral Lraidon eroplojers. ‘ivib serious

implications for London’s economic base and for the special functions of central London

in the nationil economs'

On the other hand, the G L C 's second 1969 argument, that labour productivitv and

hence cfficienc) in most of London’s manufacluring industries sias higher than in the rest

of the South East, was more debatable True, census of production data do indicate that

in 1958 at least ten London manufacturing mdustnes, including vebiclcs, clothing,

printing, ttiitbcr and furniture, and other metal goods, achieved a significanib higher

labour produciiv itj than ihcir counicrparis in (hcncarcsl comparaole area, the rest of the

South Easl (plus East Angita) London's oicnill value of net output per cmplovee in

manufaciunng was therefore greater ten in anv other region except Wales (Greater

London Council, i969a, pp 79 75) The more recent 196S census placed London top of

ibe league in this respect, with the R 0 S E second and Wales ilitrd (Me, ' 976, p
2i

5)

This verv mieresling labour produrimi) argument can, lioiicicr as the Greater

London Devclopnicni Plan itself carcfullv acknoukdees, be cballengcd on various

grounds (Manners, 1970) For one thing the ttelusion of capital stock values, for which

regional data arc not available, renders ibe G L D P ’s analysts partial rather than

complete as an auihtmiain c sindv of regional vanations in reiuras lo all the factors of

production For another, the anatjsis perforce deals only with average producttvitics,

ixhereas locational pohev oughi to be based on a knowledge of marginal productivities

and returns to marginal pioduclion inctcmcnis m different places The most important

cniicisra however, is that net output per head is m man) ways an arguable index of

relative regional cffieiencx in manufaaunng, because of the impact upon it of varying

regional labour costs, in turn rcflccling varnlions in the cost of living Thus high net

output values in London may partly or uhollt reflect the need for firms iti the capital to

pay high wages to attract workers, the cost of these high wages then being passed on to

casiwners m the form of higher prico and value of oulpui Put another wav, high

manufaciurmg net output values in London raav be ‘a maitct more of necessity than of

virtue' (Brown, 1972, p 158)

The conclusions of the G L C 's analysis arc therefore open to debate, especiallv as a

guide to the policy merits of mdusirial expansion in London as compared with the

ROSE While the scale of the producmily difference between the South East asa whole

and most other regions is sufficiently great to suggest some validity for ihc argument at

that geographical level (Keeblc, 1916, p 219), slight xvttlun region differences are another

matter Most independent observers would thus probably agree with (be Ecoitoiny Gioup

of the South East Joint Planning Team (1976, p 20) tot in terms of tndusirial efficienq

at least, 'it is difficult lo sec any reason why groutb wihin the region should not be
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5 8 2 TTie Local Authority Income Argument

A more recent and perhaps more powerful argument against traditional

decentraliration policy, with its corollary of a declining population and economic basem
London, concerns local government costs and incomes Put simply, protagonists of this

view, such as Eversley (1972) and perhaps Kirwan (1973), argue that papulation and
indusmal decline do not reduce proportionately the local authority costs of providing

essential services and social infrastructure Indeed, these costs may even use, partly

because the remaining population is biased towards people and households m social need

partly because of London’s increasing role as an international and toiinsl eenite The

decline may well, however, reduce local authority income, through declining rale yield,

and/or necessitate an increased rate burden on those families and firms which do remain

m the capital In Eversley’s words (1972, p 63),

London’s burdens are not reduced because population and employment

decline Given its growing international, national and regional role, the need

to maintain the social infrastructure continues Tourism adds to the load The

remaining population includes a higher proportion of people needing

subsidized housing, special educational facihties, welfare services and public

service provision of all Linds The continuous rising requirement of services

has to be supported by investment which is becoming disporportionatcly more

costly per unit of building

Various evidence supports the argument that London's local authorities incur unusually

high and rising costs of service provision The classic illustralion is council housing In

1974, the average cost of constructing a couna! dwelling m England and Wales was

£9,520 The equivalent cost in outer London, however, was £14,720, and in inner London

no less than £18,580 (New Society, 1977) This massive cost differential meant that inner

London authorities received over one-fiflh of all council housing investment m England

and Wales, but constructed less than one-eighth of the council dwellings completedm that

year (South East Joint Planning Team, 1976, p 38) Theenorraously high councildwelling

costs incurred in inner London are only partly due lo very high land costs (£6,875 per

dwelling in 1974, as compared with £2,485 m England and Wales as a whole) Very high

building costs are also involved (£11,705, compared with £7,035 nalionally) Not

surprisingly, a much higher proportion of London’s council housing costs have to be

subsidized by central government and the rates than elsewhere In 1976, actual rents

(before rebates) met only 40 per cent of cspendilure on council housing in London,

compared with over 64 per cent elsewhere

Very high costs also characterize the mamtenanee of transport facilities (section 5 7 2),

and the provision of local authority social services A 1976 G L C study revealed that in

1973-1974 London boroughs on average spent no less than 68 per cent more per head of

population on providing personal social services—child and family care, and care of the

elderly and mentally ill-thau the average for all aulhonttes in England and Wales And

inner London boroughs spent on average twice as much as the outer London boroughs It

IS not therefore surprising (hat London domestic and commercial ratepayers tend to have

been paying relatively high rates in recent years The C L C pointed out in evidence to the

Layfield Committee on Local Coveraraent Finance that, in 1974/1975, average domestic
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rates per head in London iiere £32 compared wlh £23 in ifie rest of England and Wales

Even allowng for higher London household incomes, domestic rates as a percentage of

annual income were still 29 per cent higher than elsewhere Commercial rates-for

example on offices-arc also very high (section 5 5) These facts seem to provide some

support for the G L C 's 1973 assertion that ihcrc exists ‘an increasing gap helween needs

and resources and an unbearable strain on I ondon rate payers both m terras of the rate

burden and the quality ol services available’

However, there « another side to Iks argnmcnl, and opponents of the G L C new

stress at least three quahncations The first concerns the quality and range of local

gosernment services High expenditure may rencci high costs But it may also reflect a

deliberate decision bj London aulhonlies to provide heller quality and more varied

services than elscwlicre-more leisure and recreational facilities, higher quality social

services, or cheaper public transport with concessionary fares for particular groups such

as the eWcrlj If this is the case in some London boroughs—and measuring the quality ot

local auihoriiv services is very difficult mdccd-ii can be argued that in a period of acute

national financial stringency, London authorities cannot expect to he subsidized hv

central goxcriinicni to provide better services than ate available elsewhere

A second qualification concerns resources Despite the G L C ’< ivamings about rising

rale burdens, it is still true that in terms of the rateable value of buildings, London is

better off than any other part 0 f the country In recent years, central government financial

supparl tbrotigli Ihc Rate Support Grant (R S G )
to local aulhonlies has been divided

into four components, these arc specific grants for police and transport, relief for

domestic ratepayers the ‘needs' clement and the ‘resources' element The third of these is

based on an estimate of an auihomy’s needs, its particular problems and population

structure The fourth rcflccls an estimate of local revenue raising resources in the shape of

the raidblf '-’lue pf hu'ldm?-' 'n ^ud ijwiog spcnfic grams, Ihe total

R S C in England and "'ales comprised 1
1
percent for domestic relief, 60 per cent on the

needs clcmem and 29 per cent to offset hitiiicd resources In that vear, incidentally,

R S G was expected to provide for 65 5 per cent of total local government expenditure m

England and Wales The point here, however, is that only weniv eight boroughs in the

nboleof the country enjoyed rateable values per head of their population great enough to

warrant them receiving no resources eleiueni gram at all, and no fewer than twenty of

these were London boroughs Three fifths of all thirty three London boroughs are to be

found in the lop 7 per cent of local aulhonlies in England and Wales measured by local

revenue raising resources

Tlielasiquahricationislhcraosliiaportanlofall By 1973 and before the G L C s

1975 slatemeiK on needs and rciouipes, central government bad already recognieed and

accepted the case for additional financial help to Undon authonlies Thus between

1970/1971 and 1973/1974, London’s share of total South East authority revenue

expenditure went up i rom 45 to 57 per cent (South East Joint Planiimg Team, 1 976, p 38),

and since 1973, there has been a dramatic further incresse in Loudon's share of the

national pgiand and Wales) needs clement of the RSG from 163 per cent in

1974/1975 to no less than 21 6 per cent in 1975/1979 (faekman and Sellars, 1977) This

snbslaatial increase has been k the apme of the non conurbation, or ‘shire’

authorities, whose share dropped steeply from 58 2 per cent to only 51 9 per Tw a

result, London local authorities received an additional £4!0 million between 1975 1976

and 1975/1979, compared with the grant they would have received on the basis of their
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already increased 1974/1975 share, meanwhile, the shire counljes ‘lost’ jUiOniillion So a

major shift in central government resource allocation to London has taken place, along

the lines argued by the G L C
,
but to the direct delriment of local authorities elsewhere

(see section 7 1 4)

5 8 3 The Personall/iconte Argument

A somewhat parallel argument against decentralication policy concerns personal and

household incomes in London Again, commentators such as Evcrsley (1972) and the

G L C have argued that incomes in London are falling, especially for certain groups,

relative to those elsewhere The key mechanisms which might explain such a trend are the

rapid loss of manufactunng jobs, which are generally belter paid than service employment

(Keeble, 1976, p 204), and a selective emigration from London of higher income workers

and households at a more rapid rate than low-incorae woikers Manufacturing decline

might explain the fact that, as the 0 L C (1973) has pointed out, the teal income (i e

after allowing for nses in national average costs of living) of the poorest 25 per cent of

households in Greater London actually fell between 1965 and 1971 by 1 7 per cent,

whereas the real incomes of similar households elsewhere grew (by 22 6 per cent m the

ROSE for example) These statistics lead Everslej'(l973, p 31) to assert ‘the existence

of a large, and very likely maeasing, mass of people with incomes which are increasingly

insufficient in comparison with the average for London, let alone the rest of the region'

Eversley also stresses that the existence o( this group of low-paid workers is obscured by

average earnings figures boosted by the unusually high salaries paid to skilled and

professional workers In other words, the range of incomes m London is greater than

elsewhere More recent data from Social Trends, a government statistical publication,

suggest that in terms of household incomes, even average London values have declined

slightly relative to the country as a whole, given that between 1971/1972 and 1975/1976

London's average weekly household incomes grew less fast (86 per cent] than in the

United Kingdom as a whole (91 per cent) The London/llnited Kingdom dlffeiential thus

narrowed from 16 3 to 12 9 per cent

Evidence on relative incomes in London is, however, by no means clear-cut Indeed, in

some ways there ate too many statistics, suggesting contrary conclusions Thus Foster and

Richardson (1973) present evidence that the real household incomes of each of four

income groups, including the lowest, increased faster in London in the late 1960s than m

the rest of Britain (excluding the R 0 S E
)

Similarly, the South East Joint Planning

Team (1976, p 35) concluded that despite a complex picture, ‘it is difficult to see how

earning levels overall have been adversely affected by the dechnem manufacturing’ Most

recently of all, Simon (1977), after detailed examination of trends m earnings, not

incomes, argues that ‘there are no signs of a lelattve deterioration’ in London's position,

at least up to 1974/1975 In his view, 'the evidence is overwhelming that as tar as London

as a whole is concerned, average earnings are well above the national average and any of

the regions, and there are signs that the gap is widening, certainly as far as women are

concerned’ (Simon, 1977, p 91) Even therelaliveposition of the lowest-earning group ot

workers (the bottom 25 per cent) did not, he maintains, alter significantly between 19

and 1975 Stmon also presents evidence that the earnings of workers m ®

London boroughs, singled out on other criteria as economic problem areas, me nj

means low Male manual workers employed (though not necessarily resident) m i
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To«er Hamleis, Lambeth and South\'ark in 1975 rccened on aierase weell) earnings

some S, 8, 12, and 13 per cent, respective!), aboseihe Bniish average London as a iihole

was 7 5 per cent aboi c Conflicting ei idence thus makes it difficult to establish uhether or

not a significant decline of relative persona! incomes is occurnirg in London in the 1970s,

or whether parlieulat groups or areas are cvpetienang teal hardship because of especialh

low incomes The latter is, however, more of a possibility than the former

5 S 4 77ic Umiploiiml Arimat

The massive loss of manufactunnE fobs sustained b) London in reient jears has

naturill) prompted e'pectation m attain rjuatiers of 4 parallel nst m uMmpIovmeni

within the capital After all, industrial decline in the present Development Areas during

the 1920s and 1930s was the direct cause of massive uncmplovment there ij this not to be

expected in London, loo’

Perhaps surprisingly, the evidence clcarlv sugeests that in general decline has not

created worsening unemplojnicnl in London, over and above that due to national trends

The topic IS examined in detail in Foster and Richardson (1973) and Lomas (1974) The

former, after looking at male and female unemplovnicnl and job vacant) figures for

Greater London, the R 0 S E and rest of Britain during the 196Cs conclude ’hat ihev do

not indicate an) relative dcicnoration m London’s overall uncmplojment position oier

the period Nor can thev find anv evidence for a relatiic worsening with regard to

particular zones of London, or particular London industries Lomas focusing especially

on manutactunng decline, hv tar the largest component in London’s job losses comes to

a similar conclusion ‘over much of Greater London, the rundown of manufacttinng

seems to have left rcmarkablv little trace in the uncmplovmeni register’ Nfore recent

unemplovment figures also tend to support this view London’s 1978 uneaiploimeatraie

at 63 pet cent of the average tor Great Bntain, was not significantly different in relative

terms (though much greater absolutely) from values recorded in the i960), such as 73 per

cent m 1967 and 69 per cent in 1961

The mam reasons for this lack of impact are probabli two First, resident

manufaclunng workers mav have left London for homes elsewhere at a rate equal to or

faster than the decline in faclorj job opportunities in the capital Second, erstwhile

manufacturing emplojees may have found alicrnaiivc jobs in service industries, some of

which are still expanding in London Londoners ma) also have taken over some jobs

formerly held bj commuters from outside the metropolis

On the other hand, even if London’s decline in manufacturing jobs does not appear to

have aggrav ated unemplovment significanilv , the debate on the issue has drawn attention

to the existence of serious longstanding uncmplojment problems in the capital which have

hitherto attracted much less concern tlian the) deserve Theseproblemsccntreonthehigh

tales of unemplovment in certain localities and amongst csslam jTOwps v>5 '< ovktsv vte

latler refiecimg in part a lack of skills London’s unemployed workforce, which

incidentally comprises nearl) double the number of unemployed workers in the whole of

Wales, is especially concentrated in inner London, in a broad belt encircling the

conurbation centre The 197! Census, one of the few rciiablesoutces of data at this scale,

revealed that Tower Hamlets, for example, had a male unemployment rate of 9 7 per vent,

Camden 7 3 per cent and Hacknev 7 0 pet cent, Soulhwarf ’s rate was 8 2 per cent, whilst

that of Kensington and Chelsea was 7 3 per cent These compared with values in the
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Development Areas of between 4 and 11 per cent, the latter being for Clydeside as a whole

(G L C , 1973) The spatial pattern of high tineraploymem in London, as Shepherd el ai

(1 974, p 88) point out, IS closely related to a concentration m these boroughs of manual

workers, and particularly workers formerly employed :n semi-skilled and unskilled jobs

Perhaps even more worrying is the fact that the pattern also reflects the geography of a

high proportion of London’s West Indian and Irish population (section 5 2) As the 197]

Census showed (Lomas, 1974), these two groups experience much higher levels ol

unemployment in London than docs the nest of the population Moreover, amongst the

West Indians at least, the problem focuses especially upon young people, aged between 15

and 20, whose unemployment rates arc more than double those of others m that age

group Unemployment amongst young West Indians seems to have been growing in the

1 970s. especially in inner London soul h of the nver, and is almost certainly linked to their

lack of skills Indeed, as Lomas (1974, p 20) stresses, in inner London ‘relatively few of the

total unemployed are out of work because of an overall lack of job opportunities’, ihe

situation IS ‘rather that a high propomon are on the margins of employability’ Findmga

solution to this sigmficant and, possibly, growing problem is therefore unlikely tote easy,

although Lomas suggests a mixture of tactics, including job creation (in east London),

communication improvements, the development of service industnes, and migration

assistance (away from inner south London)

5 8 5 Tk Fulure of DocUotids

Inner London decline has probably been at its most dramatic in London’s dockland,

along the Thames eastwards from Tower Bridge Sincethe mid-1960s, the Port ofLondon

Aulhorily has gradually closed the oldest up-river docks, such as Ihe East India Dock

[closed 1967), the London Docks and St Katharine (1968), and the Surrey Commercial

Docks (1970), because oflack of demand The container revolution has shifted trade away

front these small, old and aamped faciLties, with their congested access roads, to down-

river container terminals as at Tilbury, where larger ships can handle ten times the

tonnage in the same turn-round lime and wtlh the same workforce The P L A
,
beset bj

financial losses on its port operations (£2 4 million in 1977), now wishes to close most of

the Royal and Wes! India Docks, too In addition, various traditional watcr-oiicntalcd

industries have been closed down or reduced their activities, ship repairing, sugar refining

and the milling of animal feedstuffs ate m this category Employment m docklands has

thus shrunk dramatically, with the Port of London’s workforce alone falling from 26,600

in 1967 to only 9,500 in 1978 The P L A wants to cut this still further, to only about

5,000, by the 1980s Manufacturing jobs in Canning Town, just north of the Royal

Victoria Docks, declined by nearly 40 per cent in 1966-1972 In addition, the changes have

left vacant large areas of derelict indnslnal land, totalling about 1,300 hectares [3,200

acres), between Tower Bridge and Barking Creel Most of this is owned by public or serai-

public organizations (Hall, 1976, p 39) So the docklands’ decline represents both a major

challenge for economic planning, and a major opportunity for physical reconstruction

Recognition of the special status and problems of docklands resulted m a governmeal

decision m 1971 to commission, jointly with Ihe G L C
,
a special Study of thearea is

study prepared by Travers Morgan, consultants, was published in 1973, and suggesieo

fivealternativedevelopment options, aimed at tackling thekeyproblems diagnosed byte

consultants These problems were the housing shortage, the narrow range of available
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jobs and housing types, and the very poor physical environment Each ot the options was,

however, rejected (alter public participation in the debate) by the then newly elected

Labour G L C
,
and further planning was made the responsibility of a new Docklands

Joint Committee, comprising reprcsenlativts of the G L C , the five docklands boroughs,

and the Department of the Environment The result of this committee's work was the

Londoti Dockloiids Slratc^ic Plan, published in 1976 This envisaged a pattern of new
roads and district shopping centres, the development ol tour major industrial estates, and

the creation of considerable open space, including Thames side walks Some 76,009 new
jobs would be needed in docklands over Ihe next twenty years Of key rniporlance to the

plan was the proposed construction of a new undeigiound railway, the River Line,

crossing the Thames five times to hnk Thamesmead in the east with the City in the west

this would alleviate one of the key problems diagnosed by the planners, namely, lie

isolation and lack of access to much of docklands imposed by the winding barrier of the

Thames

The full implementation of this straiegv, however, is at risk True, the governmenl

agreed in 1976 to support the plan in pnnciple Docklands was also one of five areas in

Britain to be offered a special partnership arrangemem with central government for urban

renewal ra the spring of 1977 (see p91ff) Special funds for dockland redevelopment

will include a £17 million allocation (out of the £100 million promised for inner city

construction projects during 1977-1979), and no doubt some share of the increased

spending (£125 million a year by 1979/1980) under the government's Urban Programme

The G L C has also allocated £8 million to docklands renewal

However, these sums pale into insignificanie when lompaied with the Docklands

Plan's own esumaie of the investments required for its full iinplcmeiitatioii--£2,000

million by 1997 In the public expenditure climate of the late 1970s, a sum of this

magnitude is just not available from goiemment sources Morever, and unlike the

G L C
, the government has firmly rejected one of the plan's central features, the

underground railway, despite its new and evocative title of the Jubilee hue The reasons

are largely financial, given a capiiai cost of £250 million and a government estimate of

annual operating deficits of £23 million Instead, the government currently favours

investraem in roads as a more direct means of aitraciing new industry to docklands Of

particular importance here would be completion of the so called east cross route, linking

the London end of the new Mil via the Blackwall tunnel with the A2/M2 Dover road

The government has also proposed another Thames crossing slightly further to the east to

extend the north circular road from Dagenham to Thamesmead Such roads, the

government appears to be saving, arc more likely to make docklands attractive for

industnal investment and new jobs than the very expensive mslractm of an

underground line (Hall, 1977a)

A further major problem centres on the adrainislration of docklands redevelopment

The G L C and dockland boroughs, jealous of thar democratic rights, have so far

insisted on strong local authority representation on the existing policy-making and

executive body, the Docklands Joint Comniitlee However, the South East Economic

Planning Council, amongst others, argued that the effective implementation of any

redevelopment plan demanded the establishment of a more independent, new town style

docklands development corporation This view was implicitly endorsed by the refusal

of the committee's fust two choices for full-time manager-both ot them existing

new town itianagers-lo take on the job without an assurance ot greater executive
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independence and hence long-term continuity of planning and decision making With the

implementation of the Docklands Plan thus likely to be delayed if not jeopardized by
conflict between democratic principles and the practical realities of redevelopment, the

government in 1 979 decided to create for the first time an urban development corporation

in the expectation that it would provide a realistic administrative basis for the area’s

rehabihtation

Nevertheless, in the foreseeable future docklands redevelopment appears likely to be on

a more local, limited and piecemeal basts than envisaged by the docklands strategic plan

Such redevelopment has already begun, but only on the most favoured and accessible

western edges of docklands, close lo the City of London In the St Katharine's

development by Tower Bridge on a 10 hectare (25 acre) site, there has already been

completed the 826-bedroom Tower Hotel, the restoration of old warehouses as a trade

centre, apartments, restaurant and boutiques The old dock is now a yacht marina The

scheme also envisages construction of 700 dwellings (Hall, 1976, p 42) Elsewhere,

planning perimssion has been granted for office and warehousing projects, such as the

World Trade Mart m Southwark’s former Siirrcy Commercial Docks, and offices in the

Riverside London scheme on the London Docks site in Tower Hamlets Industrial sites

have been prepared and buildings erected in Beckton The obvious danger overall,

however, is that office construction will iniliallydorainate redevelopment, preempting the

most favoured dockland sites close to the City, but leaving untouched large areas of

derelict land in the more isolated dockland communities further east

5 9 Relative Melropolilan Decline Inlenin Conclusions

The arguments against traditional decenlrahzation policy and for a measure of

government assistance to metropolitan indusliyand local authority finance, especially m

inner London, have had considerable impact in recent years Admittedly, the 1976 review

of the Strategic Plan (see section 6 3 5) was by no means eniirely convinced by these

arguments, concluding that 'the extent to which the decline or rate of decline m

population or employment poses threats to London's future is debatable In some ways

the trends can be regarded as a desirable process of adjustment to changing

circumstances’ (South East Joint Planning Team, 1976, p 36) This judgement is, of

course, supported by much of the evidence discussed m earlier sections It also reflects

additional considerations, such as the much lower cost of development m the R 0 SE

than in London As the team pointed out (p 9), land costs double as one moves from the

periphery of the south East to inner London, while new housing costs increase by a factor

of 1 9 In addition, the redevelopment of sites occupied by existing buildings, as m much

of inner London, is usually 30 to 100 per cent more costly than construction on a green-

field site So provision of new housing, both to replace substandard dwellings and to

provide for the projected increase in households, is likely to be cheaper outside London,

quite apart from consideration of the current residential preferences of South East

families, which seem heavily to favour the R 0 S E

On the other hand, the 1976 review team did accept the existence of certain more

specific problems in London—such as bad housing, homelessness, and pockets of high

uneBployment and low incomes—and suggested the need 'to try to slow things down ui

order to ease problems which arise through an excessive rate of change’, and to ‘case the

adjustment process and minimize adverse effects on individuals whilst London adapts to

the changing situation’ (South East Joint Planning Team, 1976, p 36) They Iherefote
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urged a concentration of effort upon improving London’s environment, especially

housing, with particular regard to specific areas where the rates of decline were greatest

Housing policy in inner London should mak more provision for home ownership, and

some new roads svould be essential if industry was to be preserved or attracted Central

and local government policies towards economic activity should aim at encouraging, not

curtailing, employment creation—for example, the case for relaining i d c s and o d p s

was hitiiled M some stage, the financial resources at London's disposal should be

increased

The review’s cautious approach to this major planmrat controversy has, however, been

overtaken by events Shortly after it was published, the government announced a major

recvalnation of urban and new town policy, prompted by inner city decline (see Chapter

3) The conclusions of tins reevaluation, embodiedm the 1977 White Paper Pokifor tk

Imir Ones (Secretary of State tor the Emironmenl, 1977) and the 1978 Inner Urban

Areas Act, in many ways haic gone further, and certainly taster, than the Strategic Plan

review envisaged As fat as London is concerned, important subsequent changes have

included further considerable shifts m both (he I977/'I978 and 1978/1979 Rale Support

Grant allocations to London authorities ai the expense of other areas, the establishment

-with full effect from 1 April 1975-of special parinciship schemes for inner area

regencralion betiveen central and local govemmem m three inner London areas,

Lambeth, Docklands, and Hackncy/lslmgton, and increasing aid under the D 0 E 's

expanded Urban Programme to support inner London social, industrial, environmental

and recreational proiecis Though not accorded full partnership status, Hammersmith has

also been singled out for special assistance As a start, the docklands boroughs were

allocated £17 million and each of ilie olher two partnership schemes £5 million tor

construction projects in 1978/1979 London as a whole was granted an allocation of £824

million for capital cspenditure on housing in 1978/1979, or 34 per cent of the total for

England, its population share was only 15 per ceni

On the economic front, the inner London partnerships now receive pnonlv in

allocation of i d c s to mobile industry second only to the Assisted Areas and m front of

new and expanded towns, while the residual i d c controls (p 46) are being operated

flexibly over the whole of inner London 0 d p s and L 0 B publicity, before they were

wichdratvn, xvere used to steer office finns to inner areas outside central London The

1978 Inner Urban Areas Act permits specified inner London local aulhcrities-imtially

Brent, Ealing, Hammersmith, Haringey and Wandsworth—to assist local industry m

various iiavs, including the provision of loans and factones, and llie designation of

industrial improvement areas Small firms—up to 200 employees—in the London partner

ship scheme areas also benefited from a short-term Small Firms Employment Subsidy for

taking on extra workers in 1978/1979

The reasons for this very rapid shift of government policy lie, of course, partly in a

much increased public awareness of the planning problems facing inner London and olher

conurbations, as a result of increasing publicity and lobbying by their local authorities

and other commentators But politics is also undeniably involved The Secretary of Stale

for the Environment from 1976 to 1979, Peter Shore, is a Member of Parliament for an

inner London constituency, Stepney and Poplar, one of his junior ministers at the time

was M P for Greenwich, and the Minister for Housing and Construction was Mr

Reginald Freeson, M P for the west London constituency of Brent, East More

important, nearly all inner citv constituences, in London as elsewhere, are traditionally
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returned thirty-two Labour MPs m the 1974 election So economic and populano,,
decline in London and other inner city areas is naturally of considerable concern to a

Labour government especially, over and above the non-political planning issues involved

The new inner city policy, as set out m the 1977 While Paper and 1978 Act, still leaves

unanswered many questions, not least those regarding the precise roles and relationsliips

of central and local government in tacLling the problems of inner London An irapottani

point here is the markedly contrastmg attitudes of different inner London boroughs towards

economic development initiatives, of the sort perhaps envisaged by central governineiil

Tower Hamlets, for ejiaraple, has adopted a positive policy for encouraging private sector

investment, notably in offices (section 5 8 5), as one way of replacing jobs lost through

manufacturing and port decline So, loo, has Hammersmith, where office developmeni

much of It geared to demand from international firms seeking premises on Ihe route

linking central London with Heathrow Airport, has also proceeded fairly rapidly In

contrast, Islington and Wandsworth appear to be opposed to private investment in office

construction, preferring instead policies geared lo manufacturing and public eapcndimre

These differences are, at the least, imporlam determinants of recent trends in office

development withm mner London, while they may also indicate differences in attitudes to

local economic development generally which could have a significant long-term influence

on the geography of inner city employment and papulation change, in addition to any

differences stemming from the hmitation of central government partnership schemes to

particular iririer boroughs as noted above (Damesick, 1979)

Probably the most important question mark over the new inner city policy, however,

concerns its likely effect ft undoubtedly represents a major shift in traditional regional

plannmg policy for London and the South East However, it comes at a time when

government policy initiatives of all kmds are severely constrained on financial grounds by

Britain’s international economic position And in complete contrast to Abercrornbie-

based deceniraliaation policy (see section 6 2), it represents an allempi lohalt, rather ibsii

swim with, the tide of population and economic change Such attempts can, as regional

policy has shown, be reasonably successful given substantial finance Without this,

however, it would seem unlikely that the new policy will be able to do more than slow

somewhat the rate of population and employment decline in London, or cushion

particular needy groups or areas from the worst effects of high unemployment, low

incomes or declining services
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CHAPTERS

The South East: III

Outside London

David Keebli

6 1 Inlroduclion

The recent relative decline of the South East is almost entirely due to the massive loss of

population and manufacturing eraploymcnt front London In the rest of the South East

(ROSE), population, emplojmcnl and even manufaclunng induslry, have all grown

suhstantially ot cr the last too or three decades Thus the population of R 0 S B grew

from 1 008,000 m 1951 to an estimated 9,914,000 m 1978, an increase of 2,906,000 or 41

per cent Emplovmcnt in the area evpanded bv 31 per cent in 1960-!976| with a growth

from 2 7 to 3 5 million (figures adjusted to the post 1971 Census of Employment basis)

Manufacturing activity in the R 0 SE also grew rapidlv m the I9S0s and early 1960s,

with an increase of 180,000 jobs or 20 per cent m 1959 1971 Since 197!, however,

manufactuniig employment w the area has declined At least until the late 1960s, then,

there is no doubt that the R 0 S E was Bniain’s leading grow!!) region on all Ih'ee

counts

6 2 Decentralization Policj Abercromhit

The R 0 S E 's rcmarlablc post-war growth has in the past been ascribed by some

observers to successful regional planning policies, following ihc proposals pul fonvatd for

the South East by Sir Patrick Abercrombiem his Grem Lonilon Plm (1945) This classic

regional plan rcconimendcd the reordering of population and industry in the South East,

with planned decline m London and grosvth in the R 0 S E , so as to achieve a better

spatial arrangement of dwellings, workplaces and land use It thus reflected at regional

level the same concern over urban congestion and dccentralizahoit that bad preoccupied

the 1940 Barlow Conmiission on national spatial policy, a commission of which,

incidentally, Abercrombie had been a member

Abercrombie's thinking was dominated by essentially metropolitan planning problems

His central recommendation was a substantial dispersal of people and industry front

Greater London to surrounding settlements The transfer of over 1 million Londoners was

to be effected chiefly through government action, in the form ot the planned expansion of

existing towns (525,000 nilgrams) and the creation of several wholly new towns (380,000

migrants) along lines successfully pioneered by Ebenezer Howard and the ‘garden cities

of Letchvvorth and Welwyn Migration on this scale, Abetctombie claimed, would reduce

the conurbation’s population to little more than 7 million, and permit the redevelopment
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of inner congested housing areas at loner net residential densities Existing ROSE
toms proposed for expansion mdnded Slonjh, High WjcOBibe, and Si Albans, sbile

examples of the new toisns enwsaged nete Cliippiiig Ongar (Essex) and Crowhnrst

(Surres) Most of these were thusxMlhm 65 lolomctres (40 miles) of central London

At least four considerations nere tmdsnnM to Abercrombie's proposals The first

Mas that the gor ernment Mould tale ptraers to prevent anj further outnard extension of

the built up area of London To this end, the conurbation would be encircled bj a green

belt, about S litactiw (5 mite) uide, vntbm which new urban development would be

vet) stndv comrolkd {abhcugh the green belt was to be punctuated by certain gaps

containing new towns or towns suggested for expansion) The second was the assumption

that lurther groMh of the South East's population would not tale place In 1944, offiaal

ismognpbers forecasl a halanaRe-ow ofbntbs sod desths, \mb a falling hirth rate as ra

the 1930s, and Abercromhic assumed that net immigration to the South East would

cease as a result of the sovernment’s regional development policies The third con

sideration was the considerable emphasis placed on the movement of emplovmcm,

interpreted almost wholW as manufacturmc indnsity, to onllving parts of fheSonlh East

This was regarded as an essential coroliaty of population migration As Abercrombie

nehtlv stressed, the decanting of people but not cmplovniem from London w ould simply

result in increased long-distance commuitiig to ihemc'ropolis, and would miensifv rathe'

than ameliorate existing jonrnev to work problems The Iasi point was that development

in the R 0 S E must be restricted spatialh to a liimied number of new and expanded

settiements ifhoteale development of housing and oidusir} throughout the South East

outside London would defeat the basic aims of the plan ‘if induslix is allowed to

settle m almost anv village or town of the Region then the whole fabric of the

industrial proposals for the positive building up of selected towns will fall to the ground’

(Abercrombie, 1945, p 58)

Abercrombie’s proposals were accepted, ui pnnaple, bv the postwar Labour

government, and constituted the fraraeworl for South East regional planning until Ihe

tnid-196(ls The most stnling and tangible results bt that ime were the crcalion of eight

new towns and neath Ihirtv ’expanded’ towns in the R 0 S E and adjacent regions, plus

the existence of the London green belt These warrant detailed consideration hetore anv

general evaluation of the impact of Abercrombie s decentralization pohiv

621 rae Aeii n«<f B/tmded Tom

The passing of the 1946 New Towns Act provided the necessarv powers and

mechanisms for the designation bv I949ofaeht, so-called Marl I, South East new towns

Althoueh oniv Stevenage and Harlow were aauallj on sites rccomrnenden bv the Greeter

London Plm itself, all of the tovvns-the two above, plus Basildon, Bracf nell. Crank),

Hatfield, Heme! Hempstead and Welvvvn Garden Cit)-wcre located m aaordance with

Abercrombte pnnciples Thev were all no more than atom 50 Uom®es (31) into) from

central London, possessed good coirammications with themetropohs, and wcreph)sicmiy

nell separated from other existing settlements Each town was the reponabilitv o a

separate Development Corporation, whose master plans none the less ollowcJ somewha

similar lines, based on the division of thelown rato

‘neighbourhood units Original targei F
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Bracknell) to 80,000 (Basildon) All were to be developed as 'balanced and self-coniamed’

communities Growth was to be by the simultaneous movement of London families a^d

firms, daily commuting out of the towns to London was to be discouraged, and each tonn

was to have adequate local services and facilities for the needs of its inhabitants

In many ways, these early South East new towns hm'e been very successful By 1978

they provided homes for some 514,000 people, the great majority of them originally ffoni

London Their present population—91,000 at Basildon, 48,000 at Bracknell,
for

example—in many cases reflects an upward revision of their original target populations

following 1960s forecasts of a substantial growth in the South East's population and iheu

proven attractiveness to London industry and families Industrial development has

involved the construction of some 900 factories, and the creation of over 100,000

manufacturing jobs At least three-quarters of their industrial firms are migrants from

Greater London And the industries represented lend to be heavily oriented towards jhe

modern, science-based growth sectors of the economy, employing above-average

proportions of skilled and highly-paid workers Good examples are electrical (incluiling

electronic), instrument and mechanical engineering, and vehicles, the first three of these

account for over one-third of tnanufaclunng employment in virtually all the South East's

new towns (Keeble, 1976, p 253)

Admittedly, the loivns have so far been less active m attracting service industries,

such as mobile offices, although several are developing as important sub-regional

shopping centres Despite early fears, commuting back to London has also been kept to a

minimum, with fewer daily journeys than for many other towns of a similar size and

distance In 1971, for example, Hemel Hempstead had a commuting rate to Greater

Londonofonlyl 9 per cent, compared with 3 I per cent for nearby St Albans Theiowns

have also attracted a reasonable social balance, with proportions of residents in

professional, managerial and skilled occupations being close to the national average An

important, though very subjective, qualification to their achievements, however, concerns

their residential environments and doubts as to whether they are as attractive as they

might be, or will need to be in the fulure, particularly in those neighbourhoods with high

housing densities enforced on the Development Corporations by government pelicy

during the 1960s Apart from this, there arc good grounds for concluding that m general

they have been very successful

Development of so-called 'expanded towns’ has been much slower and involved less

growth Because of acute housing shortages in many existing South East lomis,

Abercrombie’s recommendations for a planned expansion of particular R O.S E

communities were shelved until after 1952 and the passing of the Town Development

Act The latter was designed to encourage voluntary agreements between large

conurbations and smaller surrounding settlements for the transfer of population and

industry, by providing financial grants from the Treasury for necessary housing and

infrastructure Slow negotiations, limitations of staff and expertise, and the small size of

most of the towns seeking agreements with London, explain the slow population

growth—140,000 or so by 1977—of the twenty-^ght expanded towns m the R 0 S B and

adjacent regions The 'towns' include such centres as Luton and Plymouth, where large

existing towns have agreed to very small expansions, as well as such tiny settlements as

Withara (Essex), Sandy (Bedfordshire) and ^Idenhall (Suffolk) with expansions of ftiser

than 5,000 newcomers The biggest individual expansions have been at Basingstoke

(20,000), Swindon and Bletchley (14,000 each) These examples also indicate that the
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Figure 6 1 Ths London gieen kli 1979

Source Deparlineiil of ibe Eiraromiiail

expanded toiws are located furtlier asvay from London (Iran ate the eadv new towns

Indeed, thirteen ol them are outside the Soiilli East altogeilicr eight being in East Anglia,

three in the South West ano two ra the East Midlands Greater distance, and poor

comranmcalions m certain cases (e j Haverhill m Suffolk) may lie additional reasons for

Ihe slow development of the expanded town programme They have none the less

attracted a large number of smaller industnal firms from London Swindon, ittlh 140

firms occupying 840,000 spuare metres (Omillmn sQuare feet) of factory space, has been

the most successful in this respect Like the new towns, the expanded towns possess

employment structures biased towards mannfacMng acuvtty tattiet than services

Surveys suggett that most incoming families appteaaie the modern housing and general

environment of the towns hut mss the benefits of scale—local hospitals higher order

shops and entertainment facilities-which they enjoyed in London This point undetks

much of the recent thin king on an optimnm planning clntcgy for the ROSE

,

as noted

later
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6 22 The Green Bell

Abercrombie’s green belt proposals have also been of considerable significance for

post-war ROSE planning These proposals built onto earlier allempls to preserve the

cDunlryside immediately around London, such as the London County Council’s

programme of financial aid to surroundmg authorities for the actual purchase of

agricultural land This was made possible by the Green Bell (London and Home Counties)

Act of 1938 By 1963, the L C C had helped ui the preservation of 1 13 square fcilomelres

(28,000 acres) by this means (Thomas, 1964) However, it was Abercrombie’s

recommendations, accepted by the government in 1946 and enshnned m the local

development plans that svere statutorily approved during the 19J0s, which resulicd in the

formal establishment of the London green belt Although the initial, officially approved

belt extends only for approximately 14 kilonietres (8 miles) from the edge of Greater

London, a wider area, extending for up to 50 tilomelres (30 miles) and covering neatly

5,000 square kilometres (2,000 square miles), is today effectively protected through being

either approved or proposed (Figure 6 2)

The uriginal justification for the green belt sras the simple one of preventing continuing

outward urban sprawl In this aim, the bell appears to have been very successful Only

limited development has taken place since the early l95Cls within green bell areas, and that

has generally been restricted to ‘infilling’ in and on the edge of existing settlements Mote

questionable, however, is the success of the green bell in promoting amenity, by providing

opportunities for countryside recreation by urban dwellers Much green belt land is owned

and used for agriculture, and is not available for recreation As a result, a recent inquiry

concluded that despite the existence of the bell, ‘there is a critical deficiency in outdoor

recreational provision not only in London but also immediately to the north and east of

London’ (South East Joint Planning Team, 1970, p 37) Indeed, leaving aside the New

Forest in Hampshire, there are only 120 open space sites available and used for non local

informal recreation in the whole of the R 0 S E
,
and only thirteen of these are bigger

than 400 hectares (1,000 acres) So while successful m certain iraporlanl respects, the

London green bell has not fulfilled the recreatianal role that some early protagonists of

the concept had hoped il might

6 2 3 Abercrombie Policy Impact

At first sight, the implementation of Abercrombie’s Greater London Plan proposals

appears to have met with considerable success Most important, of course, is the iiiassive

shift m the location of population and industry, from London to the ROSE,

documented earlier Abercrombie’s target for population decenltaliaation from London,

of 1 03 million, has been exceeded with the decline m London's population m 1951-1978

of 1 3 milhon people, as also has his target for the dispersal of 260,000 manufaetunng

jobs And a majority of migrant Londoners and London firms have landed up in ihe

R 0 S E and adjacent regions, as Abercrombie proposed The new and expanded towns

have played an important part in this, of course, while the green bell has rigorously

consirained any significanl further outward expansion of London’s built-up area And,

within London, redevelopment of inner aly slums has been carried out, notably in Ihe

East End districts of Stepney and Poplar

These successful aspects of Abefc^ombl^based policy must, however, be heavily

qualified, in at least two ways First, his basic assumption of static regional population
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proved to be wildly inaccurate The key reason for flits was the substantial post war rales

of natural increase Although falling until 1M5, Hie birth rate m the country as a whole

and the South East in particular rase rapidly and unexpectedly until 1964 As a result, the

region's population grew through natural increase by nearly 1 1 million people betsveen

1951 and 1966 This was augmented, despite the govemmenl’s efforts to stem the drift of

population from regions of higher unemployment, by the net iminigralion of over half a

million new residents The effects of this unexpected surge of population growth upon the

implementation of Abercrombie's proposals was to slow down, until the mid 1960s, the

rate of population decline in London, at the same time as speeding up population growth

m the R 0 S E Until the late 1960s, the planners tliiis found it more difficult than

expected to redevelop inner London at lower population densities, while an insatiuble

demand for new houses in such counties as Hertfordshire, Essex and Berkshire forced

them to permit building development there on a larger scale than Abercrombie hail

envisaged Only in the 1970s, with a steeply falling birth rate and greater success for

regional policy (heebie, 1977), has the kind of demographic situation envisaged by

Abercrombie actually materialized

The second major qualification is that decentralization within the South East has in

many ways been even more the product of powerful natural forces than of government

action This judgement is supported bv considerable evidence For example, only about

440,000 people, ot 30 per cent of total 1951-1971 population growth outside London (1 46

million), were actually housed in government-sponsored Soulh East new or expanded

towns In 1971, the great majoritv of new residents in the outer parts of the South East

lived outside these planned reception areas, which Abercrombie had proposed should take

four fifths of future population growth Indeed, during the 1960s, onlv one in eight actual

migrants from London to the R 0 S E settled in these official overspill centres, the

remainder moving entirely of their own volition to other towns and villages The wide

spatial spread ot this voluntary movement was m direct conflict with Abercrombie's aim

of geographical selectivity

A similar judgement applies to mduslnal decentralization Not onlv did manufacturing

industry expand during the 1 960s m almost every town, large and small, of the R 0 S E

(Kceble and Hauser, 1971), bat most migrant London firms settling in the rest of the

region chose locations other than the new and expanded towns The latter attracted onlv

some 40 per cent of moves by 1971 Moreover, the principal reasons for outward

movement revealed bv surveys of firms appear to be such factors as building congestion

and expansion problems, rather than the impact of local planning policies or displacement

by comprehensive redevelopment schemes linderlving industrial movement, as well as

population migration, for example, is the influence of changing residential preferences a

'natural' agglomeration diseconomy discussed in section 4 4 4

In sum the tidal wave of post 1945 decentralization from London seems to reflect not

only the operation of regional planning policy but also, and to a greater extent, the impact

of natural centrifugal forces, aided no doubt by communication improvements which

have effectively shrunk the distances separating the R 0 S E from its metropolitan hub

Planning policies have been successful m certain ways, notably m channelling some

decentralized population and industry to the new and expanded towns But there can be

no doubt but that, even without Abercrombie, there would still have been a substantial

shift in the geographical balance between London and its surrounding region over the last

thirty or so years
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6 3 Decentralization Policy Since 1964

REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT

631 Thi South East Study

By the early 1960s, it was becoitiing obvious that the continually rising birth rate was

playing havoc with the mathematics ofAberaomtie's decentralization plan for the South

East Moreover, development of the second ‘wave’ of planned overspill setilements-ilic

expanded towns—was proceeding far too slowly to offer hope of coping with then current

and projected growth of the R 0 S E So a major review of regional planning problems

and policy in the South East was put in hand by government, culminating in the

publication m 1964 of the Ministry of Housing and Local Government's South East Study

1961-1911 The study’s mam conclusion was lhat, despite massive post-war

decentralization from London, the rapid natural increase in the region’s population

would necessitate the transfer from the capital of a further 1 million Londoners between

1961 and 1981 Homes would also be needed outside London for a further 2 5 million

people, comprising immigrants from other regions and the natural increase of the rest of

the South East The problem was, ’Wheie’’

The study’s answer was m some respects vague—even confused-in that it claimed that

the local planning authorities in the Outer Metropolitan Area (0 M A ) could cater for

most of this growth (Figure 6 1) Yet it failed to suggest any guiding strategy for spatial

arrangements within this zone The study was clear, on the other hand, m calling urgently

for a second generation of much bigger London overspill towns, to be locatedm or beyond

the Outer South East (0 S E ), as potential couDtef-magnets to the capital Compared with

the firtt-geiieralion new towns, these large centres would be cheaper to build (in terms of

cost per household), they would provide a much wider range of facilities, services and jobs,

and, m the case of the expansion of existing large towns, they would be able to attract

London population and industry from the outset by providing good shops, schools and

services By locnting them beyond the 0 M A
,
undue pressure on this already rapidly

expanding zone could be avoided The study thus suggested the creauon of thrte new cities,

onem the Bletchley area (for 150,(XK1 overspill immigrants), one at Newbury (150,000), and

one (250,000) between Southampton and Portsmouth, two large new towns (100,000 each)

were proposed for Ashford and Slansted, and major expansions, involving from 50,000 to

100,000 migrants each, were suggested for Peterborough, Ipswich, Northampton and

Swindon The last four are of course outside the South East region, Peterborough and

Ipswich being in East Anglia, Northampton in the East Midlands, and Swindon m the

South West These schemes, greater than almost anything previously envisaged or

attempted anjirhere tn the world, implied a rate of planned industrial movement over

twice as fast as that achieved with the earher new towns

In effect, the study’s proposals aimed at the creation of a polynuclear city legion in the

South East, mth the continued expansion of towns m the 0 M A
,
and with the creation

of major new outlying aties, one or two of which would be big enough to act as couata-

magnels to London However, despite the massive proposed decentralization, the study

antiapated no significant decline of population or employment in London Natura

increase and economic buoyancy would continue, London’s ‘population at the end oftj

period IS expected to be close to its present level of 8 million’, whilst 'the number ofjobs-

particularly office jobs—m London is likely to go on rising for some tune’ (Ministry o

Housing and Local Government, 1964, p98) The hazards of regional and urban
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fotecastmf ate, of loursc, well illustrated bi the sinking difference between these

cLpcctatioiis and itlial has actualh happened (sections 5 2 and 5 3) long before the end of

tlie period with winch the Soiitlt East Stud) wasconccrnetl

632 The ComIcnmgncI Nm Tonnt

The South East Studj’s great achievement, lioiicier, ivas ilicgownimEnt’s acceptance

of the need for some hrge scale urban daclopmcni at or bejond the edge of the South

East region Its proposal for i«,ijt>r nc» cities at Nwbiir) and in Soiilli Hampshire, and

for substantial cspansions at Ashford, Stansicd aad Ipswich, were eventually rejected, m
part bccauseof fiette local opposition losuch schemes Additional factors, hoiscscr, were

enforced rats in public ecpeitdilure in the later I96Cs. ,jnd the downw.ird revision of

csimalcs of the scale of dcccntraliration needed following the fall m the national birth

rate aficnis post war peal tit 196f (ironicalls ihcscrj year of llic South East Study itscll)

lit South Hartipsliire, a rpecial local pi,inning unit was none the less established to cope

with the area's anticipated considerable natural growth

The study's proposals were .ncccplcd with respect to the crcalion of a large new city in

the BIcichIcs area, and substantial cvpansions al Swindon, Northampton and

Pcicrboroujl) fVuh the csccpiion ofS'sindon (discussed earlicrtiisetlion 621), all ilicsc

places were officially designated as new towns under the New Towns Act of 1965 The

boldest decision was the 1967 dcsitnalion of a huge, largely rural, siic-9,0(IO hectares

(22,000 acres) at ,\IiIioii K'cjncs in Biidingbinish're (see rigarc 6 3), for a ivliolJy new uiy

of 2$(I,0{KI people The design team's 1970 master plan anticipated that three fifths of

these would come from London, ,is would much ra.inufacmring and office employment

In iliai year, the sue housed onis 40,000 people, noiabi) in the seiilemcnis ol Bleichlej

Stans Stratford and Wohcrion It also contained the licidtiuaitcrs of the Open

Urasetsilj Tlio plan lias attracted considerable aiicniion, not only because the scale and

ratcofEroisihonginatls cnsisaged-an additional 210,000 residents b\ ihecatlj IW0s~

was greatet than for ans other British new town, but also because of the otiginalitj of the

proposed layout Tlic hltcr is based on a grid road plan, moulded to fit the local

topograpln, with low housing densities and a primars road neiworl ol more than 132

hlomeircs (S2 miles) Milton Kesnes is thus a cil) dcsiened for In mg space md the private

cat Despite the raassw c ccotiotmc recession of the mid-l97(ls, its population had doubled

(to 55,000) bv 1975, with an employment cspansion of 20,000 jobs Interestingly, less than

3.000 of ihcjc jobs wcrcaciiially innsferrcil from London, altboujh 60 per cent of Milton

Kevnes’s unmiErant population came from London The first phase of central Milton

Keynes, a large and toialh new I million square foot regional shopping centre in the

middle of the designated arc,t, was opened rn 1979 it will evcntiially provide jobs for

29.000 woricrs, m offices, shops and other sen tees

The two other counter magnet ncis towns Peterborough (designated 19i)71 and

Northampton (designated 1968) have aho expanded consiilcrablv since 1970

Peterborough, with an original population of 81,000, had grown to over 1 12 000 by 1978

Nortliampioti had expanded from 133,000 to 147,000 It is inlcTcslmg that )ob growth, as

in Milton Kevnes, has been somewhat less dominated by ijianufacluring than was the case

sfflli the first jcncralion London new towns, pirllv because of a substantial national

decline in manufacturing emplopcnt in recent years, and hence the dearth of mobile

industry
, but also because of the greater attractiveness of lliesc larger oentres to sen ice
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trades, including office activities and warehousing A hey factor in the success of these

counter-magnet new towns m attracting firms in very difficult economic circumsiances

has been their excellent road and rail communications with London and the rest of

Britain This is particularly true of Milton Keynes, sited beside the Ml and eleetrilied

London-Bitmingham rail link, and Peterborough, served by the highspeed Newcastle-

London rail service and close to the At

Future development of these three new towns will not, however, be as substantial as was

originally envisaged Following the government's 1976/1977 review of new town policy,

prompted by its concern over inner city problems (see sections 3 3 4 and 5 8), the taiget

population for each of the towns has been reduced Milton Keynes will now plan for only

110.000 iminigtanls (and hence a total population of 150,000, given the ewiiiig

inhabitants) by the inid-1980s, with possible further natural growth to 200,000

Northampton and Peterborough's targets have been cut from 230,000 to 180,000, and

from 180,000 to 160,000, respectively The total for the three thus comes down byat least

120.000 residents, or about one-fifth The reason for the cut is partly resources Increased

Department of the Environment grants to the inner cities have to come from somewhere,

and the new town budget is an obvious source, m the long if not the short term But the

changes also reflect the dramatic fall in the birth rate since 1 964, and the expectation of a

static population in the South East over the next twentyyears In many ways, thecounier-

magnet new towns are fortunate to have escaped as lightly as they have from the review

This rellects their success m arguing that a gross under-utilizaiion of already installed

infrastructure and capital investment would be a very wasteful use of economic resources,

and that they are making an important contnbution to housing lower-income, unskilled

and semi-skilled, London households Thus 37 per cent of all London migrants in

1971-1974 to thethree towns werem this category, compared with a proponion of only 13

per cent for London migrant households to all communities

6 3 3 A Strategyfor the South East

As noted above, one important deficiency m the 1964 South East Study was its failure

to spell out a coherent spatial strategy for natural growth in the 0 M A This gap

prompted—through the Standing Conference on London and Soulh Easi Regional

Planning—both the local authority proposal that 0 M A growth should be concentrated

m certain limited areas of relatively poor land in terms of agriculture and scenery, and the

sharply contrasting ‘growth-sector’ recommendaiions of the 1957 Strategyfor the South

East The Jailer document, produced by the newly-established South East Economic

Planning Council, argued that the spatial pattern of future Soulh East growth should be

closely related to that of the region’s mam road and rail communications, and that

development should be channelled into sectors, radiating outwards along major lines of

communication from London (see Figure 63b)

Such a strategy certainly conformed m part to post-war trends in 0 M A growth (see

section 6 43) Moreover, it was supported byat least two theoretical arguments On the

one hand, the very high cost of public investment in modern communications is warranted

only if they are heavily used Location of new housing and industrial areas close to new

motorways and electrified rail routes would help to ensure that these expensive

communications were used intensively On the other hand, the South East’s incieasiagly

affluent population is becoming increasingly mobile, and demanding rapid access to jabs,
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Figure 6 3 South East Englmd. planning preposuls

(a) til The South Sesi Study, 1964

(h) in the Siraleyy for the South East, 1967

(t) in the Slrolestc Plan for te Snnii Eosl (SPSCJ,

I970-as rensed in 1978
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shops and leisure facililies-raany of which are in London Indusiry, too, needs |ccd

communications wilh the capital, and a wide labour catchment area Thus, by locatinj

housing and industry close to major radial communications bolh people and firms woald

be able to benefit

Other arguments in favour of the Planning Council's growth-sector proposals included

the possibility of more easily preservmg wide tracts of unspoilt countryside, and the east

wilh which this strategy could be grafted onto the earlier counier-magnct plan Thus three

of the council’s four major growth sectors led to counter-magnet aties proposed in the

South East Siu^y One ran south west to Southamplon-Portsmouih, another followed the

MI north west to Milton Keynes, a third led north east to Ipswich, and the fourtti lan

south east to Canterbury Minor growth sectors-io Swindon, Peterborough, Southend

and Ashford—paralleled each major sector and a fifth, isolated, minor sector led to

Brighton

6H The Strategic Plan for the South East

Although its proposals were intellectually stimulating, the only significant result of the

Economic Planning Council’s growth-sector strategy was the establishment of an entirely

new South East Joint Planning Team Tins team, composed of more than fifty specialists

and planners from bolh central and local government, was given the tash of reviewing the

alternative proposals of the Planning Council and local authorities, and recominendijgits

own preferred and definitive strategy Its work was based on considerable research, far

more than for any previous study The results were the authoritative Strategic Planfcrihi

South East, published in 1970

Rightly arguing that existing local auihonty plans and new and expanded town

commitments would largely delerinine Ihe regional pattern of population and

employment change up to about 1981, the team confined its recommendations to

1981-2001 The latest forecasts then available suggested that the South East’s population

could grow considerably by Ihe latter years The team therefore adopted ’design figures'

for the region’s 1991 and 2001 population of 20 0 million and 21 5 million, respalwely

These figures were not themselves forecasts, but did indicate the general level of

population which the plan was designed to accommodate The 2001 design figurewas4 2

million, or 24 per cent greater than the then estimated 1969 base year population of 17 3

million

The approach adopted by Ihe team was to evaluate in detail tsvo alternative spatial

strategics to cope with this growth One—the 199IA straiegy-was based on Ihe

Economic Planning Council’s sector ideas, together with an accent on counier-magnets

on the edge of the region The other—I99IB—envisaged a lower eventual population for

London (7 million instead of 7 3 million) with more growth concentrated in Ihe 0 M A

Evaluation of these alternatives was based on certain criteria One of the most important

was the desirability of concentrating growth, whether located in counter-magnets or close

to London, into a relatively few large nrbaniied areas Such concentration, il was argued,

results in Ihe development of a large labour market which offers firms access to a wide

range of skills, and workers access to varied job opportunities Possibilities for industrial

linkage are enhanced Socially, large centres can offer a much wider range of services to

their inhabitants (see section 621) Public transport is also more efficieat and economic
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in iarEEf cciilrcs Lasllj, conccislraicd development is the best approach for prcservins

cvieitsivc areas of open coiminside

Another importiiH cftcnon tor cvdaMragthetwo altetMne strategies was feasibility

notabl) in Icrnis of the case of aitractinE manufactuting and office emplojment from

London, at tiit required rale of perhaps IS.OOOto 20,000 jobs per year in both categories

Local economic buoyaiicv, ECtietslwE mdiEctnrascinplovmtnt Etowlh by csisimg tirms

nas also important here A third Lej intcnon was the parliciiiar need to improve job

opporliinilics, housing and social facilities for loact income families, cspccialli those at

present livinE in inner London Tlic team’s tccoBiiiientitd sirategy is shown

diagraminalicalh in Figiirc 6 3c

As IS imnicdiaieh clear, lliis straicgv vvasa blend of die iwo illcrnatives considered Of

the hue major growth cemtes proposed, 'wo-Mrlton Keynes Nonliamplon, and South

Hampshire (mlb eventual populations of 0 S million and 1 4 million
, respcclivcljl-iverc

'iradilionar coanlcr ntagncls, located m the 0 S r
,

mIhIc the oihcrs-REading/

BasmgstoLc, SoMlv Cssev, and the Crawley area (vviih eventual popiilatm of I Imillion,

1 0 million and 0 S million, rcspcciivclv)-vverc in the 0 M A and close to London Of

the less important mcdumi groiviii areas, ihrec-Asliford, Eastbourne Hastings and

Bournenrowh Poole-vverc m die 0 S C ,
vsiidc tovu-Mnidswiic Mtiiwjv, Aylesbury,

Bishop's Stonford Harlow andChelmsford-iicrcinilicO M A Growth areas werethus

located in nil sectors of the Soiiih Cast, and at a variety of distances from London

However, m terms of ilieti overall spatial halanccand eorapircd with those of the South

Casi Sriidi and Strafegi
,
these proposals implied a significaiii shift aw ay from a policy of

long distance transfers of London population and indusitv to die pcriplicrv of the region,

in favour of a mote fleviblc plan catering tor considerable but 'till micleaied grow ih closer

to the metropolis This sliifi stemmed in many wavs from an awareness of the siringih ol

natural trends, of the linnied distances over which many I ondon manufacturing rnd

office tirms ate prepared to move, .and of the social and ecoiioiniv advantages, especiallv

for lower mcomc families, of planned grouih close lo ihc capital The urgent need for

rcliabililaiioii if nol rcdcvclopincni in inner London, and popiilalion ttends daring the

1960', also led the team w anticipate an cvcniua! metropolitan population of about 7

million

The Stratfgie Plmifor Ik South East thus cschcived ihe drama of counter magnets and

groftih sectors in favour of a mote varied, pragmatic and apparently realistic approach

than earlier planning studies Involvcmcni of boih local and ccniral government in us

preparation also minimized subsequent controversy Despite ccrlaiii criticisms (Kveble,

1921), thcrefote, it was, not surpn'mgly, approved by the government in 1971 with only

minor modifications (notably the abandonment of the Bishop's Siortford Harlow

medium growih area), as Ihe official framcivorl for fumre Soulh Easi regional planning

63 5 The 1916 Rciien

The Slralegic Plan's great predecessor, Abercrombie's Greater London Plan 1944,

remained unchallenged for nearly twenty years Such was Ihe pace of change in the 1970s

that a major review of Ihc Slralegtc Plan was launched a mere four years after us

publication' The results of this cvcrcisc, again conducted by a joinl team of central and

local government planners, were published as the 5Mcgj/t)r ihe South East 1976

fieweii Why was a review needed, and what were its findings’
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TTie review was not intended to challenge the fundamental framework of the 1970

Strategic Plan The latter remains the accepted basis for the planning of the South East

and the review was conceived as a 'development and updating’ exercise, rather than a iota!

rethink However, at least four major changes or considerations necessitated some such

reevaluation One of these is the dramatic reduction in population forecasts conseriient

upon the falling birth rate Thus instead of growing hy nearly 3 million in 1969-1991 as

conceived likely by the 1970 plan, the South East’s population is now expected lo remain

virtually static (1976 actual, 16 89milhon, 1991 forecast, 17 11 million) Another is the

effect ofthe 1973 world oil price rise on energy costs, with the resultant national economic

recession and high unemployment A third is ihe need for much greater restraint than

formerly in future public expenditure, because of the national economic situation The

last IS increased concern over the decline of London, as documented m chapter 5,

London’s population in 1976 (7 03 million) had already reached the lowest eventual figure

anticipated by the 197C StrategicPlan Changes in the structure of local government mihe

South East in 1974 were also a minor factor in Ihe reevaluation

By and large, the review accepted that the 1970 framework still made considerable

sense Although the regional population might not increase, there was every likelihood of

a conlmumg and substantia! shift of population out of London to the R 0 S E Together

with natural increase, this could lead to a growth of 1 0 million to 1 5 million la the

R 0 S E by 1991, and a roughly similardeclinein London Moreover, this shift would be

compounded by changes in household structure, with a big increase in small households

(of one nr two persons) The R 0 S E could thus gam an addilional 950,000 households,

with London losing 200,000 In consetlueace there would still be a need for very

considerable bousing development in the 1970 plan’s growth areas And conceniraiing

development geographically still makes sense in cost-efficiency terms, especially with

regard to the lower costs of public investment (see section 3 8)

On other issues, however, the 1976 review is more equivocal, reflecting perhaps the

‘poktical’ problems raised by conflicts of view between different interested bodies-lhe

different local authorities and central government, in particular For example, the

review’s attitude to London and its problems is not entirely clear-cut, although in general

It argues that London's difflculties stem chiefly from loo rapid a rale, rather than the fad,

of decline The latter is seen as inevitable (see section 5 8) In this respect, it lends lo

support the ‘shire’ counties outside London, against the currently prevailing G L C and

central government viewpoint It is perhaps even weaker when it raises, but shies away

from, the implications for regional and national economic policy of the fact that the

South East IS traditionally Brilain's most successful economic region-yet is subject lo

more official restraints on industrial and office growth than any other area (Manners,

1977) The review thus came under fire from very different interests, while central

government policy on London in any case was moving further to assist the laaer areas

than It seemed to favour (see section 5,8)

The government response to Ihe review was published in 1978 and took the fomi of a

‘free-standing’ document that set out the position of the Secretary of Slate in relation to

strategic planning in the South East, Ihe StrategicPlanfor the South E0 (Department of

the Environment, 1978) thus became the new formal basis of goverament policy With

this plan, the balance of government pnnrities and goals within the region shifted further

m favour of London, with docklands hang given as much prominence on the summary

map as Ihe major growth areas, and the latter being designated as areas where gro*t
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need for an eady completion ot the M25 orbital Miomi,. „as ^ a,

‘

'

time ,( was recognized to in iis ramediatc vicnily policies of developn,® J
would need to te reinforced in order lo presets the inner part of the jreen belt 1
support the London economy aiier restraint policies, however, were sitenJ
oncbangedsaieloinsistlhatlhe green belt was

niostproperlvconceivctlasadiscreteeoj;

some I! 211 Lilomelres wide and sliould noibccMcndcd further into the 0 M A as a nan
of general developmenUMraint policies Thelatcr ate motcpropcrivleft for

within the structure plans of the coiniy aniboraics

( 56 QiiiiityStnicfiire Plans

The 1970 and 1978 strategic plans were of coniw conceived m order lo provide a

regional framcnorl, wiilitn w Inch local authority plans dealmg with smaller areai could be

lilted, in an integrated manner Houeier, it nnist be rerognized that local aiitlionty

planning has, especiJll) since 1 974, assumed considerable iniportaitcc in its own right, as a

factor Iilcly (o influence the changing and fntnre geography of population and economic

dciclopntcnt in the Soiitli Cast outside London The reason for this is that the 1972 local

Goternmcni Acl, in creating a wo tiered system of local government based on counties

and districts, accorded considerable strategic planning powers to the higher, connty level,

aulltorUics Tlicse authorities, which came into cwsicncc m April 1974, are legally

icsponable for the produciion oi the 'slinciurc pi,ms icawed by inc 1%S Town and

Country Planning Act Structure plans arc broad staiemciiis of local auilionty policy

toards land use dcyeiopratni, traffic tnanagemeni and the mptoweintni of the physical

enwiranineni (Ciillingworih, 1974, pp 99 101). and while tbev must taU Ml account oi

any approy cd regional plan coi cring the area conectned, the size and mporiatice of the

counties, and the unccrianities over the 1970 S/mrcjic PI0 , have undoubtedly affordeo

some scope for the adoption of disiincliwc slrnciurc plan policies by dilteienl Sonih East

county councils

in particulat, couniies imincdiaidj around London in the Outer Metropolitan Area-

Sntrew, Berl.shite, Hcrlfoidsliirc, etc -seem to haie opted for more restrictive local

tlanning policies than those either in force previously ot cniisaged by counties further out

» the Outer South East An cxccllciit example of a reslnmve suucUiie plan is that of

Heiifordsliitc (1976), which proposes a ‘Ion grow'lli sitaicgy' dciigncd To lesitatn

deyclopiticm pressures associated wnh the growth spiral, and lo divert these pressures to

growth areas elsewhere in the rejioii, 01 lo dciclopmcnt artai clscwhete in the connlij'

II! haste theme is thus one 'of consolidation following wo decades of rapid change'
,
wah

sinti dcvelopnient control policies wih regard to lit gianling ot planninj pettnisaon for

housing, factories and afliccs designed to achieve 'lower caiplovnieiii, housing and

population growth Dcvclopincnt pressures arc to be restrained and trdiitcted' In detail,

the Hertfordshire planners will sect, 10 rcslricl housing development and hence population

groMh loonly 90,000 lo 131,DM people in 1971 1991-a growth rate of only Wio ttptr

eent-^as compared with an actual growth in 1951 1971 of 364,000 or 65 per cent, and a

feasible high growth strategy for 1971-1991 ot 250,000 people, or 21 pM cent IrMml

and office development will also be tightly conlioiled, wilh a ban on factory and office

building tor intoming films and pttimssioii tor ®bt bwted eigiaa'ion by local
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companies Development m the metrapolitaa jreen bell and rural Hertfordshire will not

be allowed

Sinular resmctive policies have been adopted by counties covering other parts of ilie

0 M A
,
such as Buckinghamshire and Essa The former’s 1976 structure plan proposes

stringent controls on development Ihroughoul southern Buckinghamshire, with an

extended green belt and strict maintenance of the officially designated Chilterns Area of

Outstanding Natural Beauty New development is to be channelled further out, nolahly to

Milton Keynes and, to a lesser extent, centres such as Aylesbury In the Essex case (1978),

the stcuclure plan adopts an especially unequivocal local and reslnctive viewpoint

‘further growth (of population) is undesirable The strategy must, therefore, seek to slow

down previous rates of population growth and concentrate On meeting the housing needs

of the County rather than those of (he South East’ Strikirigly, the plan thus rejects the

idea both of substantial population growth close to London ut South Essex, and medium

growth around Chelmsford, both of which were envisaged by the 1970 regional Sirelegic

Plan In contrast to Hertfordshire, however, Essex is nevertheless also anxious lo

encourage new-i e incoming-industry and offices m order ‘to increase local job

opportunities and reduce the dependence on London’, notably in urban centres such aj

Basildon, Chelmsford, Colchester, Southend and Thurrock This difference clearly

rellects inter aha the greater rate of commuting lo jobs in London from Essex than from

Hertfordshire revealed by the 1971 Census (see Figure 5 4)

The accent in structure plans for counties covering areas of the Outer South East is,

however, less dominantly one of restriction, and there is a greater acceptance in several of

the need to accommodate a certain amount of growth This is evident from the Norili

Buckinghamshire case cited above An even better example, however, is given bv the

South Hampshire structure plan, where provision is made for considerable future

expansion of population and employment, first in established urban areas and then, from

the earl) 19805, in five pnnapal growth sectors, as at Eastleigh and Totton a sixth, at

Waterlooville, was rejected by the Secretary ofState for the Environment when approving

the plan in 1978 The Bedfordshire structure plan (1977) also, while aiming To achieve a

slowing down of previous rales of popufation growth' by a planning policj designed 'to

resist housing demands originating from areas outside the County’, in fact envisages a

rate (23 per cent) of population growth m 1971-1991 which is considerably greater than

that proposed by such 0 M A counties as Hetlfordshtrc, its policy towards the expansion

of industrial employment is also much more positive In the Oxfordshire case, the draft

plan again aims at a policy which in fact permits more rapid population expansion than in

most 0 M A areas, with a preferred ‘medium growth’ strategy designed to cope with an

mcreaseof 21 per cent m 1971-1991 As with Bedfordshire, this is only half the population

growth rate for the previous twenty years, but is none the less significantly faster than lhal

envisaged by areas nearer London

Of course, struclure plans are long-term statements of intent rather than tightly

controlled programmes of actual development the degree to which different counties mil

in practice be able to manipulate or restrict development is open to question The

difference in emphasis between counties dose to and further from London is noteworthy,

however, and could have an influence on the future geography of population an

employment change in the region, over and above the impact of the approved regiOM

strategy
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« 4 The R 0 S E.- Growth and Slractiite

6 4 1 Tlie Remnsfor Groiirt
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The remarkahle post war growth of the South East oulside London can citlv partly be

csplained bv a successful policy of dtcenirataion In pariicular, the R 0 S E still

ei\)ojs many of the regional adt antages for ccononic and population grow ih (discussed in

section 4 4) without suftering from most of the considerable disadvantages which underlie

thetapid recent decline of London (section 4 4) Indeed, as might be cspected, itiosl of the

R 0 S E ’s growth reflects the motentent of population, mdiisiry and other economic

miwlrom Lcndcn, and it is only to he expected that the forces behind growth in the

area ate in manv wass the obverse of those ocrasionine declinem lotidos

Another factor is the ROSE ’s very favourable industrial structure, and its

voncentration on industries whose products have enjoved growing demand nalicuially

since 1945 Thus in 1959, both the 0 M A and Susses coast possessed nianufacluriag

cmploymeni structures in the top eleven sub regions (oat of sivii one in the whole

counity] as measured by the structural growth index describedm section 5 4 1, and two of

the other four R 0 S E sub regions (Bedfordshire Oxfordshire, and Essex) were in the top

tnentj (Keeble, 1976, p lOfl) Onlv the Solent sub region, uiih tradiiional bat devlining

shipbuilding and ship repairing industries, reiorded an uofavouraWe siruciiiral index-

and this area probably enjoyed a better scmcceraolovnieui mix than anv other ROSE
subregion A favourable industrial structure admittedly relaied in manv areas to an

earlier immigration of growth industries from London is thus an imponant factor in

ROSE expansion

The forces behind the considerable migration of people and emplovmeni to R 0 S E

Smlaaiasm^ ^l’ff0l5twf4lIuLrta^te'iigr VmeRUxniftakrriiiihni^!

iindtr (he discussion of aggiciiieraiion diseconomies in seciioo 4 4 The fust is incrca ong

space needs, for London households and indusirv, linked to rising teal incomes and

technological change Many families nowadats can afford and demand more spacious

housing-extra rooms, garages, garden spacc-iban was the case thirty years ago For

industry, changes in production technulogy arc leading to steadily increasing requirements

for ground floor facton space Indeed, the area of new fajory lloorspacc actually

constructed per employee in South East England iiehied-frain 46 to 140 square metres

(49S 10 1,5! 1 square feet)-beiween I960 and 1969, a rate of growth faster than that in

any other region of Britain (Keeble, 1976, p 75) The R 0 S E 's ability to wovide more

living and working space than London for homes and fnctoiie' is a major reason for its

growth This is of course, linked to a second factor, the itadiuonal differential m house

factorvand land prices between LondonandlheR OS E (scesectiona 1)
Intheperiod

1964-1969, for example, industrial land prices in the R 0 S E (at £19,030 per fieciare-

120,000 per acre) v ere only 40 per cent of those for sites in Greater London (L!24 OTper

hectare £50,000 per acre, Valiis, 1972)

A third conipelfiiig force beliiitd population itiigratwn to the R 0 5 E is the increaiing

importance of residential amenity consideraiitms m household location decisions, given

nsing teal incomes and the ability of manv workers to commute considerable distances to

their jobs The puli of the R 0 S E in this respect, ssith its manv histone towns and

attractive villages, and its outstanding rural and coastal scenery in the Cliiiierns, Norl

and South Downs, Kent, Sussex and on the Solent coast, lor example, is clearly illosirate
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by residential preference surveys (secuon 4 4) It is also strikingly borne oni by the aciujl

migration paiicrns of that one class of migrants whose decisions are totally unconstrained

by employment location considerations-retirement migrants As Law and Warncs (19)6)

have shown, by far the largest flow of such migrants in Britain is from London and nj

surrounding towns to the sonlhern half of the Outer South East from Kent to Hampshire

The next largest flows are from the London area to South West England and East Anglia

Law and Warnes argue that the basic reason for these flows is the perceived residential

allractivcness of these areas It should also he noted that there is grams evidence lhai

residential amenity factors also influence many industrialists in their location decisions,

again to the benefit of areas such as the R 0 S E (Keeble, 1976, pp S}-IS)

64 2 Conmmicalioit ImprovetnenI

The last factor behind ROSE growth is the improvement m communications Since

the late 1950s, substantia! nnprovements have taken place in the radial communicaiioa

links between London and the R 0 S E The most important have been new motorways,

radiating outwards from London Britain’s first full-scale motorway, the Ml, Ihe M40

section of the London-Oxford road, lheM4 from inner London towards South Wales, Ihe

M3 to Basingstoke, the M23 to Gatwick and Crawley, Ihe M2 and M20 stretches on Ihe

Dover and Folkestone toads, respectively, Ihe Mil towards Cambridge, and the AI(M)

north of Stevenage, have all greatly increased the speed and ease of toad access from Ihe

capital to outlying South East towns and villages In aggregale, no less than 515

kilometres (320 miles) of moiotway have already (1 978) been built in South East England

and all but 50 kilometres (30 miles) of this total are radial links, radically improving access

to the R 0 S E from London Future motorway building, with th e exception of the Ml I

extension up to and around Cambridge, is, however, likely to focus on the orbital M25

route (Figure 6 3c), singled out by government in 1977 as deserving of the highest national

priority By the mid-1980s, this will encircle Greater London, providing essential transfer

links between all the existing radial motorways focusing on London The only other non

radial motorway in the South East is the M27, taking and bypassing Southampton and

Forlsmoutb

Recent improvements m rail communications are also almost wholly radial in nature

Most sinking has been the expensive dednficalion of Ihe Waterloo-Bournemonth and

Euston-Lancashire mam lines The lolal cost of Ihe latter, over onc-quafier of wW

traverses the South East, was £160 million The former, with all its 160 kilomeires |IIM

miles) of track in the South East, cost £15 million The justification for clcchificalion

was. of course, Ihe heavy traffic already earned by these lines In turn, the macii-

shortened journey times made possible by track realignment and electrification ave

attracted even greater flows of passengers, ifnot freight Southampton ana uoumn..™.

are now only 70 and 100 minutes respectively from London, while the fastest non i op

services to Blelchley take only 37 minutes to cover the 73 or so kilometres (45 mi a)

'

Euston Areas on the very periphery of the South East have thus been ro J

considerably closer to London in terms ofjourney lime The same has happene wi

1978 opening of the 65 kilometre (40 mile) King's Cross-Royston
!

constructed at a cost of £66 million EIccinficaiion of the St Pancras-B m >

foreomp]el,onbyl982atacostof£S(lm,llion.wuIIeutl5rn,nutes<irfto

time (50 minutes) for the 80 kilometre (50 mile) journey Further radial elecinflca
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sckines-Bisiicp’s Stonfori Canlindge, and London Ipswich, for example-are quite

lilely Such schemes, and radial motorway construction, have undoubtedly greatly

stimulated ROSE growth by permittins if not cncoiiraginfi the raovcmcnt to liic area

of London commuters (see section 5 3) and London mannfacninng and office firms

tequirag contmuing close contact twh tk metropolis

M 3 Tlifi Pullen of Growili

The forces encouraging growth in the R 0 S E nave not operated untfortnlj either

spatially or straciwaliy Ccitain types of growth, and catain areas o! the R 0 S E
,
have

ken favoured more than others tn structural terms, population growth in the 0 M A
and in the 0 S E to the north and west of London has tended to be heavily biased

towards younger workers and their families, moving out to new lossns or m search of

cheaper homes and more attractive residential areas In 196S/W66 for example (South

East Joint PlanningTeam, 1971
, p 26), 65 per ceni of all net migraitls from Londonto the

0 M A were jotmgtt adults (ages JS-44) or children (ages 1 M) Population growth in

the Q S E
,
especially along the South Coast, has m contrast been biased tnore towards

retired individuals (53 per cent of net migrants from London to the 0 S E in 1965 1966

were over 45 years of age) Again, growth in economic aciiviiy has tended to be biased

towards space extensive or rapidly expanding industries, forced out of London by land

costs or expansion constraints

The selective itnpaci of the forces for growah helps lo explain the diflercnt euiplovmcnt

sltuctute of the R 0 S E
,
as compared with Uindon In 1975, total employment in the

two areas was roughly cqual-London 3,710,000, tk R 0 S E 3,540,000 However, no

less than 74 per cent of London's employment was in services, with only 21 per cent in

manufacturing, whereas in the R 0 S E , mamifactonng provided some 30 per cent of

employment, with only 62 per cent in services This diifcrence rcDects the attractiveness of

the ROS E since 1945 to expanding London manufacturrag fitnis, together with the

pouaful constraints which still bind most London service firms to a mettupolilan

location

Within ihe R 0 S E ,
the 0 M A is especially dependem on manufacturing, with no

less than 35 per cent of total employment m 1973 in this category The Outer South East—

28 pet cent laanutaciuring in 1973-is more similar lo London in this respcci Conversely,

theO S E depends on service indusliy (63 per cent of total 1973 traploymeat) to a greater

extent than does the 0 M A (only 55 per cent in 1973) These differences ivitliin the

ROSE reflect the fact that until recently, most migrant London raanufactunng firms

choosing new locations m the region moved only as far as the 0 M A ,
often of course

to one of Its first generation new towns At the same lime, the bigger towns and cities

which exist in the Outer South East—Brighton, Portsmouth, Soolharaploni Oxford,

Bedfotd-havt always specialized in, and attracted growth w, higher order services of

different kmds-threc of the above arc umvetsuv towns, for example' More mobile

niaanfacluring firms from London are, hoivevcr, now moving futther out within the

region than was the case in the 1950s and earher i960s, while there is also a growing

movesaent (lou the 0 M A itself to the 0 S E (Kechte, 1976, p 272) As a result, the

0 S E gained a larger sharc-56 per cent—of tk manijtacluring lohs create y to

movement of firms within the South East in 1966 1974 than did the 0 M A (42 pet cent)

So the employment structures of the two nones may become more similar in t e u are
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The geography of population and employraenl change within the R 0 S E has

obviously altered over time In the 1950s, the 0 M A was by far the greatest zone of

population growth in Britain, with a ring of seltleracnts m a bell 30 kilcinettes (18 miles)

wide around London all growing at decennial rates of 20 per cent or more Radial sectors

of growth also followed certain corridors out from London, notably to Brighton, to

Newbury, and to Southend The principal factors behind ibis pattern were the new towns,

the outward movement of London commuters in search of cheaper housing, and the

reluctance of mobile firms to move too far from the capital Since the inid-1960s,

however, rapid communicaiion iraprovemems, together with increasing planning

constraints and rising land and house prices in the 0 M A
,
have pushed growth further

out, into the 0 S E and beyond The pattern of this growth is much more fragmented,

with many traditionally rural areas and smaller settlements being involved Significantly,

the London zone of population decline has now crept outwards, to envelope by the

niid-1970s qute a large number of encircling 0 M A towns, especially m inner Surrey

and Hertfordshire Population decline also characterizes several larger 0 S E towns-

Bnghton, Southampton and Portsmouth, for esample-although the population in the

rural areas around them is still expanding to some extent These trends support the

contention that many households today prefer the residential environment provided by

smaller towns and villages, although planning controls may also be involved

Recent trends in the location of manufacturing within the R 0 S E can be summed up

m one mi-dispersm Dispersion involves shifts of manufacturing activity
,
like shifts

of population, both from the 0 M A outwards to the edges of the region, and from large

to small centres Thus in the later 1960s (and very probably since), nearly two-lhirds of the

R 0 S E 's nineteen largest manufacturing centres recorded manufacturing employment

decline, whereas nine-tenths of the R 0 S E 's forty-four least industrialized local labour

market areas experienced manufacturing growth This striking trend may relate both to

residential preferences on ihe part of industrialists and entrepreneurs, and to iheeffccts of

agglomeration diseconomies and planning controls in the bigger centres In contrast,

however, service employment growth, some Of it the result of office migration front

London, does seem to have been concentrated m the larger outlying towns The latter,

therefore, seem to be increasing their functional importance within the region, as centres

for employment, shopping, entertainment and higher-order services generally With the

decline of London, the South East’s space economy is thus developing a polynuclear

structure, with increasingly complex jooraey-to-work patterns focused both on the

metropolis and the region’s other larger towns, and an urbanized llf^style even in

traditionally rural areas
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CHAPTER?

East Angla and the

East Midlands

DW'IDKEEBLE

7 1 East Anglia

East Anglia, the economic planning tenon cotnpnsmg the three counties of Norfolh,

Suffolk and Carabndgeshire, is Bnlam’s fastest growing region, in lerms both of

population and maiiufaciunng uidustn This groislh, remarkable both for its rate and

voitinie, IS fundamenialli a reflection of pressures propelling families and firms out of

London and the South East (see stctiou 44), coupled snth the locational and

enwonmental attractions of East Anglia itself It is logical, therefore, to mose on from

the South East of England to consider one of the kes reception areas for nugrants from

that region

7 1 1 Rfgionol Gmili

Since the earli !960i, the population of East Anglia has been gromtig at a faster rate

than thal of an\ of the other nine Bnrish planning regions Between 1961 and 1971, for

example, it increased t)> nearlj 200,001), or 13 2 per cent, while between 1971 and 1978,

populanon growth, at 160,000 or 9 5 per cent, was both faster than m ans other region,

and greater in \ olume than in all but the South Wesi-despite the fact that East Anglia is

by far the smallest of all Britain’s regions {19'8 population, onl\ 1,843,000) Although

East Angha’s natural increase of population was quite high in the 1960j (8,400 per

annum), the kei reason for expansion is, of course, a i er\ high rate of net immigration,

averaging well oier 15,000 people a sear in 197l-19i8 This flow has sustained the

region’s populauon growth at a high level despite a sharp fall in natural increase (down to

1,500 only in 1977-1978), the latter due to the national!) dechmng birth rate The great

majontv of the region's immigrants-?? per cent m 1966-1971—are from South East

England, including of course London And rhev differ from the existing population ra

being biased simultaneously towards two conlrasims groups-retired people aged 60-70

(1 8 per cent in 1966-1971), and young couples aged 20 to 35 with children (46 per cent in

1966-1971) The picture is thus one of a tidal waxeof migranls, moving on retirement or

as xonng families in search ofnew homes into East Anglia from themore congested South

East

This population growlh and migration has proceeded hand in hand with a rapid growth

and migration of nianufaciunng finns The expansion of manufaclunng mdustrv m East

Angha since the mid ISdOs has been quite remarkable Between 1965 and 1976, East

177
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Figure 7 1 East Anglia

Anglia was the only region in Britain to record any net growth of nianufaclunng

employment, the rest siiffenng losses, in several cases substantial losses And East

Anglia's growth, of 29,000 ;obs or 17 per cent, was substantial by any standards, in ternis

of both volume and rate AswiththeROSE (seclion64 l),thismanufaclunnggroMh

partly reflects a favourable manufacturing slniclure In 1959, the Cambridge sub-region

was m the top eleven of U K sub-regions in terms of a favourable structural indei, while

two of the other three East Anglian sub-regions were m the top twenty Only thcNorwich

sub-iegion, with declining traditional footwear mdustnes, was below the national median

value (Kceble, 1976, p 100)

However, recent manufacturing growlh in East Anglia has primanly reflected the

migration of firms from London and the South East Between 1966 and 1970, for

example, migration accoiinled directly for 40 per cent (9,000 jobs, 147 immigrant firms)

of the region’s manufacturing employment growth, quite apart from the indirect effect of

the continuing expansion of firms which had moved in before 1966 More recently

(1971-1974), newjobs provided by immigrant firms have accounted for 66 per cent (5,100

jobs, 1 1 1 firms) of regional manufaclurmg employment growth And nearly 90 per cent of

these jobs were m firms which moved in from the South East (London alone provide

per cent) Most of the factories established involved eompleie transfers, the firm moving

lock, stock and barrel to East Anglia rather than just setting up a branch factory in the
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region Ttee firms have been predominantly mechanical and electrical engineering firins,

so that the region’s manufactunng structure is beconiing increasingly biased towards this

type of industry

Not surprisingly m view of the rapid population growth, service industry has also

expanded quickly in East Anglia over the last decade (26 per cent), although the region is

not outstanding m this respect compared with other areas By 1976, services provided 58

per cent of East Anglia’s total employmeiit, mannfaciunng some 29 per cent (cf the

figures for the B 0 S E in section 64 3) The decline of agricultural employment (by

24,000 workers, or 36 per cent, in 1965 1976) because of increasing infchaniaatHM, lam

amalgamation, and competition for workers from better paid manufactunng jobs, had

reduced agriculture’s share of East Anglia’s workforce to only 6 per cent by 1976 The

region’s agriculture remains, however, amongst the most efficient and productive in

Bntain

Despite the steep fall in the birth rate in 1964-1977, current forecasts of population

groivth in East Anglia indicate the likelihood of substantial future expansion One

estimate (Rees, 1977) suggests a groivth of 460,000 people or 26 per cent in 1976 2001,

even allowing for eventud declining imgraiion from the South East because of the latter’s

own projected decline m population, and for a relatively low future birth rate

7 1 2 ll'kj’ Gmik’

The reasons for population and manufacturing growh in East Anglia are more or less

(hesame as those accounting for expansion in the R 0 S D discussed m section 6 4 1, and

need not therefore be repeated m detail here However, it is worth stressing certain points

specific to East Anglia Land and building ptices, for example, have been markedly lower

in the region than in either London or the R 0 S E in 1973, the aierage price of East

Anglian houses mortgaged hv members of the Budding Societies Association was only

£9,849, or 2 per cent Moit the national average, whereas the London and R 0 S E

values were 44 per cent and 31 per cent, respectively, above Moreover, the differential

between ROSE and East Anglian pnees has persisted since that date, the 1978 prices

being £18,915 and £13,968 respectively So substantially cheaper houses in East Anglia

remain an important attraction to migrants from the South East

Another reason is the region's environmental attractiveness East Anglia is noted for ils

attractive villages, such as the famous 'wool villages’ of Lavenham, Long Melfotd and

Kersey m Suffolk, and for its histone towns, notably Cambridge and Norwich It also

possesses a lengthy coastline, while its rural nature is indicated by the lowest crude

population density of any English region Not surprisingly, therefore, perception surveys

such as that by Gould and White (1968) rate East Anglia more high y in terms of

residential altracUveness than any other area north of London This lactor has also

apparently influenced many of the migrant limis-most of them small, single plant

businesses-whicli have settled in the region Thus a Department of Industry survey o

firms moving into the region between 1964 and 1967 found that environmema

attractiveness was reported as a factor rn locational choice more frequenllv (
per cen o

firms) than were any other factors except labour availability (93 per cent) and

encouragement by local authorities, including the G L C and expanded town authorities

(also 81 per cent) „ . , i

Some migrant firms have been influenced in choosing East Anglia by the region
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proximiiy to, and excelleni Lommunications wth, raamlind Europe Tlie latter is

strikingly illustrated by the remarkable three-fold growth in tonnage of trade shipped

through East Anglia's ports, notably Felustowe, Ipswich and Great Yannoulii, over the

Iasi decade (1966-1976) This growth, faster than that of ports in anyolhet region, reflects

the rapid growth of national trade with the rest of Europe, and East Anglia's favoured

position for handling such trade (EasI Anglia Economic Planning Council, 1977) This

locational advantage, and the acknowledged cfficiencj’ of East Anglia’s ports, explain

why the Department of Industry survey mentioned above found that more firms (24 per

cent) that had settled in East Anglia reported ‘proximity to ports’ as a major reason for

doing so than was the case with firms locating m any other region of Britain

The last point worth noting is that unlike growth m the R 0 S E , East Anglian

expansion preceded, rather than followed or even accompanied, iinprovenienls m

communications with the South East Indeed, communications with the South Bast and

East Midlands, the two regions adjacent to East Anglia, have traditionally been very

poor The first-ever motorway to impinge on the region, the Ml 1 to Cambridge, was not

fully opened until 1979, while other shelly earlier trunk road improvements have been

east-west, not north-south, nolahly along the A4S Felixstowc-Midiands lorry route

Future improvements in links with the South East, which may include rail electrification

to Cambridge and Ipswich, seem likely to strengthen the forces behind decentralization

from the South East to East Anglia, and the region’s growth

Hi The Geography of Growth

Within East Anglia, the pressure for development exerted by migrants from the South

East has naturally had its greatest effect on the south and souih-west of the region, rather

than the north and north-east Cambridge and Ipswich, after all, are only 80 kilometres

(50 miles) and 115 kilometres (72 miles), respectively, from London And much of

southern East Anglia was by 1971 incorporated witbm the London commuting zone

(section 5 3) Over the 1961-1975 period, therefore, the fastest-growing areas of East

Anglia m population terms were the Bury St Edrounds-Thetford district (an increase of

60,000, or 46 per cent) and the Ouse Valley centred on Huntingdon and St Neols (an

increase of 45,000, or 64 per cent) Elsewhere, growth has tended to focus on villages

around raa|or centres, notably Cambndge, Norwich and Ipswich In the 1970s, growth

has quickened in the Peterborough area, and in rural mid-Norfolk The north Norfolk

coast was the only part of East Anglia to record population decline m the 1960s m the

1970s, this was replaced by slight growth
, , , t

These population trends have on the whole been mirrored by trends in the location ol

manufacturing industry, with the Bury St Edniunds-Tbetford
I*

recording by far the greatest manufacturing job growth in 1971-1975 (3,900 and 2,6M

extra jobs, respectively) However, semce employment "“3

concentrated m the bigger towns, notably Norwich (14,200 extra jobs m 1971 - 97 and

Ipswich (10,700 jobs) Manufactunng and services thus reveal <‘‘f

“

ids, the former tending towards a morcdisperscd locational pattern

(“•'f

areas recording manufacturing decline in 1971-1975 were three

Mwns) the latter towards a more cownilraied spatial pattern The sub r gio"

containing the four largest towns (Cambndge, Ipswich, Norwich and
Peterborough) none
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and 58 per c«iil of jobs m services indicating the importance of these centres to the

scowmc Me of the region

The geography of growth within East Anglia, of course, owes much to the existence of

eight expanded towns
, which received a considerable inimber of ijiijrant lo’idore'sand

small London mamifactumig firms from the late 196Ss (see section 6 2 1) Indeed, the

concentration of these towns in the Bury Thetford and Ouse valley areas is the orincipal

factor behind their substantial population growth More recently, the expansion of

Peterborough, as a designated new town (see section d 3 2), has substantially boosted

gfoivdi there However, ihc importance ot these planned developments must not be

overstated Planned migration to the expanded towns and Peterborough between 1961

and 1975 accounted for only 16 per cent (47,000 iiatnigranfs) of the region's papahtm
growth, and the largest single impact-MO.OOO or 48 per ccnt-came from voluntary

migration to other settlements The remaining 36 per cent was natural increase Perhaps

the chief Significance of the planned centres is their role in strengthening the ‘urban

fabric’ of the region-in making possible ihe provision of urban facilities, services and

jobs m parts of the region somewhat removed from the larger toivns Of particular

importance in this respect has been the development of Bury St Edmunds, Thetford,

Ring’s Lynn and, to a lesser extent, Huntingdon

7 i 4 Local ond Regional Plamini

Until the mid 1960s, East Anglia was regarded, ii at all, by regional planners as an

appendage or periphery to the South East The South East Studv, for example, treated the

whole of the South East and East Anglia as a single nnii, the effect of Ihe Abercrombie

based London expanded towns progtarame has been noted earlier In 1966, however, the

disimctiveness of East Anglia, as at present defined, svas recognized both for statistical

and economic planning purposes bj the esiaWishmeni of the East Anglia Emoimc

Planning Council The distinctiveness focuses, of course, on the rural nature low

population density and eonseguenl peculiar planning problems of the region, together

with Its more recent exceptional poputalion growth These problems have been the

concern of both local and regional planning siralegies

The chief local planning problems in East Anglia are the widespread occurrence of

relatively isolated villages and small market towns, often svith declining or stagnant

services, limited job opporlunilies and declining agricultural employment, and inadequate

or non existent public transport links with larger centres The lack of urban facilities, and

the anphaent problems faicd by young people growing up in these areas, account for

the loss of such individuals and hence the agang population structure of many villages

and small towns—particularlv in the 1950s and 1960s, and especially in the rural north

and east of the region Along the north and east coasts of East Anglia, this problem has

been exacerbated by an influx of iiianj retired people, attracted by the local environment

Rural depopulation was widespread in many areas until the later 1960s, the degree to

which this phenomenon has been masked more recently by retirement migration and,

possibly, increasing second home oitnership is not dear

The chief response by East Anglian county planners to this set of problems has been the

adophon of a ’growth village' or ’growth centre strategy An early example was the

approach proposed in the Cambridgeshire County Council's 1965 development plan

review, which proposed a development strategy based on the selection of eight outlying
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and well-dispersed Cambridgeshire villages All were fairly large, with seme local

indusiry, secondary schcols and shops All but one were at that time surrounded by areas

experiencing rural depopulation The strategy envisaged the channelling of what local

population growth did oaur. as well as expanding industry from Cambridge itself, inie

these growth villages Increasing size, it was hoped, would in turn attract or justify shops,

services or firms which require a larger local marlca or labour supply, and which had not

existed in these areas before In this way, a wider range of services and job opportunities

would have been made available to rural dwellers within about 16 kilometres (lOmileslof

these selected villages than would olherwse have been possible This sort of strategy is

both realistic and plausible in the context of a rural area such as East Anglia A defcclo if

not ministerially approved policy along these toes has been successful in Cambridgeshire

where, for example, the population of Meiboum, one of the villages designated as a

growth centre, more than doubled between 1956 and 1976, to 3,200 inhabitants, with an

associated growth of local shops, schools and hghl industry The county planners

anticipate the eventual stabilization of Melboutn’s population at about 4,000, after 1981

More recent planning documents Tecommend or adopt market-town 'growth centres’,

for similar reasons A key report here was the 1972 Smil Tom Study, prepared by a

joint team under the auspices of both the Economic Planning Council and local

authorities, which recommended the establishment of several such centres in each East

Anglian county The towns actually investigated were Diss-Eye, Fataham, East

Derehara and Wisbech The report stressed the need to attract mobile industry to such

centres as the only feasible basis for employment and population growth

This report clearly underlies the thinking of the subsequent Horfoll; (1976) and

Cembndsesime (1977) Draft Structure Plaits, especially the former’s proposed 'rural area

employment growth centres’ Comprising Fakenham, North Walsham, Swaffliam, Diss.

Domham Market and East Dcreham, these six small market towns are explicitly dcJincd

as rural centres in need of, and with potential for, employment growth Need was

estimated on the basis of such factors as scale and rate of male unemployment, local job

dependency on agriculture, and losses of young people during the 1960s, while potential

related to rail and road accessibility, the capacity of local mfrastruciure, local availability

of skilled labour, existing industry and so on The centres are well dispersed ihroughoiii

the rural areas of the county Industrial and commercial development in these centres will

be promoted by the County Council through a vancty of policies, including promotional

campaigns and priority m the provision of local authority infraslruclure The

Cambridgeshire Draft Structure Plan adopts a similar, though perhaps less selective,

approach m proposing that new development in the rural areas of the county should be

concentrated primarily in eight market towns (Huntingdon, St Neots, St Ives, Ely, Match,

Wisbech, Ramsey and Whittlesey) In addition, certain 'key rural centres’, such a*

Chatteris, Somersham, Littleport and Sawston, have been selected explicitly for the

maintenance and improvement of community facilities and services for the surrounding

areas and villages', some development wiH thus be permitted in them, in contrast to t n

tight planning controls envisaged elsewhere m rural Cambridgeshire

The first attempt at broader regional planning solely for East Anglia was the Economic

Planning Council's £ojtA«g/w A Study, published in 1968 This document emphasizeO

the spatial and functional organization of the area into four mam ‘city-regions ,
focusc^

upon Cambridge, Ipswich, Norwich and Peterborough, together with three smate own

regions’ around King’s Lynn, Great Yarmouth-Lowestofl, and Bury St Edradiws
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Although inadequately spelt out in lenns of its practiral implications, the council s

thahng seemed to he that the proviswn of the necessarj facilities needed hi a grcreing

regional population and mduslrial base nould be easier and more economic if growh

were channelled to or around these cities and towns By virtue of their organizing role,

growth in these centres would m turn benefit the whole atv region or town region around

them The council’s thinking at that lime thus seems close to that of the 1970 S/raiegic

P/mfor the Sotilh East, with its emphasis on growth area concetitraiitin

As with Its South East counterpart, the Planning Couneil's proposals were not formally

accepted by government as a long terra framework Instead, another joint team of local

and central govemment planners was established to produce a mutually acceptable

regional plan for East Anglia, along the lines of the successful South East etcrcise The

team’s report, Sirsleiic Choice for East Anglia, was published in 1974 While breaking

new ground in devoting greater attention than most previous regional planning documents

to non spatial issues, such as local and central governnieni capital mscstment, financing

and the provision of health, education and other services to the region’s inhabitants, the

report none the less recomniended a specific locational strategy to cope with the

anticipated popnlatioti and industrial grouth Broadly, this iniohed a shift in emphasis in

the location of growth away from the south and wea, w the more central, northern and

eastern areas ot East Anglia This would necessitate stnctei planning controls on future

expansion m the southern and western parts of Suffolk and Cambridgeshire, with the

acceptance tf not promotion of growth in much of Norfolk The logic behind this

proposed shift was a desire to limit development in some areas-such as Cambridge itsdf

-which had already apenenced the impaa ot significant growth in the 1 960s This was

coupled with the need to ameliorate the economic and social proWeras of the rural north

and east of the region, where better urban facibties and a more secure and varied

economic base were required An important subsidiary aspeci of these proposals w as thus

the recommended development of a set of ‘sccondaiy centres’ outside the four mam city

regions notably King’s Lynn, Thetford, Bury St Edmunds and (possibly! Diss Eye, to

strengthen the region’s urban fabric This report was strongly endorsed by the Economic

Planning Council

Unfortunately
,
however, the reorganization of local government which coincided with

the report’s publication disrupted the consensus which the exercise had alfeinplcd to

create And in the face of considerable opposition to the report from certain local

authorities in the region, notably Norfolk, central government’s response largely rejected

as an official fraineworl. the team’s suggested strategv Instead, the response itnplied that

future population growth, which it accepted was lilelv to be considerable, could quite

adequately he catered for by county level planning, and that questions of restraint

conservation and rural economic need were a matter for decision at that level It is thus

not too harsh a judgement on the government's response to conclude that at present no

officially approved iniegrated planning strategy ««sis foT East Anglia

Perhaps not surprisingly, recent developments at the county structure plan level bear

out the view that in a region as small as East Anglia, the absence of a regional plan rats®

serious problems On the one hand, both the Suffolk and Cambridgeshire draft plans

follow closely the spirit and indeed letter of the 1974 Strategic Choice report in cvpliciily

recommending a shift of emphasis wnthin each county in ihe longer term towards

encouraging growth in rural problem areas, in nonhern Suffolk and nonli-castern

Cambridgeshire The Cambridgeshire ‘Fenland strategy’ thus imohes for example a
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shift in road investment within the county to upgrade the AI41 and A142 mutes which

link the Fen towns of March and Chatteris to the outside world This strategy is also bang

supported by the Development Conimisaon, an agency financed by central government,

which with the Council fur Small Industries in Rural Areas (C 0 S I R A
) m 1977

designated the Cambridgeshire Fens generally and the towns of March and Wisbech m

particular as priority areas withm East Anglia for small factory development This follows

the earlier designation by the Development Commission of North Norfolk as another such

area m need of assistance to small industrial firms

On the other hand, the draft Norfolk structure plan proposals appear to be somewhat

opposed to the recommendations of the Slfategic Choice report—as they are entitled lo

be, given the government response to the latter Far from welcoming or even permitting

increased future emplopent and population growth in the county, the plan assumes,

contrary to most forecasts, that growth m Norfolk will be substantially less in future than

m the past, and even this growth is not eaaelly welcomed, with proposals for deliberate

planning restraint in ranch of rural Norfolk, on the grounds of the limited availability to

local government of investment resources The latter is certainly a major problem facing

pkining authoniies in East Anglia in the early 19S0s, with the considerable shift smee 1974

in central government grants to local authorities, via the Rate Support Grant, from rural

'shire’ counties to London and other conurbations This shift has hit East Angba very

badly Indeed, one recent study (Jackman and Sellars, 1977) estimates that Suffolk, the

worst-affected East Anglian county, was by 1977/1978 receiving no extra government

grant over and above its 1974/1975 allocation to allow for subsequent inflation-

although the national allocation to all local authotiiics had increased by 95 per cent'

Cambridgeshire and Norfolk were receiving only about 15 per cent and 35 pet cent,

respectively, of the extra which might have been expected on the basis of growth in the

national total So the financing of facdities needed by the growing population of East

Anglia has become a very serious problem, although the extent to which it will be possible

actually to restrain growth on grounds of local authority financial stringency, as proposed

by Norfolk, is highly uncertain

7 2 The East Midlands

In physical and ccoitomic terras, the East Midlands ts one of Ihe least clearly defined

economic planning regions established by the 1965 Labour government Indeed, the

absence of obvious boundaries at many points is clearly illustrated by the aerial

enlargement of the region in 1 974, following local government rcoiganization, to tale m

most of Lindsey to Ihe north east, and all of the High Peak dismcl of Derbyshire A

further problem with regard to a distinctive regional identity is the existence of severa ,

ratherlhanone,raajorurbancentres, in particular Leicester (278,000 population in 1978),

Nottingham (281,000) and Derby (215,000), Northampton (151,000 population) in the

south of the region also acts as a major focus for its surrounding area In functiona

terms, therefore, the region is fragmented into several and sometimes overlapping major

labour market and shopping catchment areas, while centres outside Ihe

J
Sheffield, only a few miles to the north of the East Midlands boundary, but also to s

extent Birmingham, Manchester and Peterborough-also attract East Midland wot

and/or shoppers There are also major sub-regional variations m
,

recent demographic history, with contrasts m particular between Norlhampio
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hgurcTZ Tlie East Midlands

(expanding especially through population and mdustnal immigration from the South East

into an official London new town), Lincolnshire (a rural area suffering until recently from

localized depopulation), and the three major urbanized counaes m the centre and north

west of the region, with ther post-war economic pMsperitv and stability These internal

differences tnust he borne in mmd as consideration turns to region-wide inditatcrs, the

latter being dominated bv conditions and trends in Nottinghamshire, Derbyshire and

Leicestershire
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7 2 1 Economy and Demography CharMerislics and Trends

RECIONAL development

The East Midlands, with 3 7 million inhabitants in 1978, is Biitain's fourth mStst

region, iviih a lower absoluie population and population density than any of its

neighbouring regions escepting East Anglia None the less, it is of considerable economic

and demographic significance, on vanous grounds

One major factor here is the imporianceof the region's coal resources, chiefly (hose in

the southern half of the great Yorkshire-Nollinghamshire-Derbyshire coalfield which

stretches along the eastern flanks of the Pcnnines The East Midlands section of this field,

together with the much smaller Leicestershire and South Derbyshire field centred on

Coalville, produce more coal than any other part of Britam (35 5 million tons iti 1976/

1977, or 30 per cent of Britain's total output) And productivity in its large modem

pus is also way ahead of that in any other coalfield (56 1 ewt per man-shift, eompared

with the national average of only 43 6 in 1976/1977 ) Cnal-mming jobs-and earnings

—are thus an important component in the East Midlands' economy, with the

industry's 66,000 workers in 1976 (more than in any other region ejcepl Yorkshire and

Humberside) accounting for 4 4 per cent of total jobs in the region Moreover, the

discovery m the early 1970s of a massivenew coalfield, with reserves ofat least 450raillion

tonnes, in the area of the Vale of Belvoir west of the A1 along the Leicestershire-

Nottinghamshire border, suggests that the region's importance m national energy

production could increase still further in the future 'Vhether or not fierce local

opposition to the development of this field, on grounds of countryside conservation and

preservation of a hitherto unspoilt and attractive rural area, will prevenl its exploilalion

remains to be seen While helping to boost average regional earnings through the high

wages they provide, especially since 1974, coal-raining jobs have, of course, dcchnid

substantially in recent years, with a fall of 35,000, or one-lhird, since 1965

The region’s coal resources have led directly to a second major economic role for the

East Midlands, that of being a major source of Ihe country’s thermally-generated-and

especially coal-generated—electricity In 1976-1977, the East Midlands’ large coal-fired

power stations produced 48,000 nullioii kWh of electricity, or 26 per cent of all that

generated in England and Wales by burning coal or oil (23 per cent of all ekclnair

produced, including nuclear) East Midlands production is dominated by a string ofeight

giant stations which line the valley of Ihe nver Trent, together, five of Ihem-Coltam

(1,950 megawatts), West Burton (1,900), High Mamham (1,000), Ratcliffe-on-Soat

(2,000) and Drakelow (l,900)-have a capacity of nearly 9,000 megawatts Their sites

reflect the need for cooling water, while iheir electricity isshipped via the national gnd to

the markets of the West Midlands, the North West and South East England The East

Midlands’ central position within Britain has thus been one furlher important reason for

their development Since the stations employ only a small workforce,
‘•'“f

J'®

significance for Ihe region’s economy is in providing the most important market to

locally-produced coal, and hence guaranteeing a considerable future demand for an

production of coaim the East Midlands

A third imporiant regional allribnle is the relative and unusual speciahiaiioa

East Midlands economy upon manufacturing industry In 1976, Ihe region, with P

cent of total United Kingdom employment of all kinds, accounted for 8
1

per cen

workers in manufacturing industry Pul another way, Ihe percentage of mana acun

workers in the East Midlands workforce-39 2 per cent-was greater than that in J
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Ollier region of the countrj
,
except the West Midlands, ihc national average was oiih tx 2

per cent Moreover, until the 1960$ the East Midlands vva$ one of the tno't buojant

industrial regions of Britain, with a much faster rate of grovvili in ns manufaaunnr

svorlforcc in 1921-196! than that for the Ifniicd Kingdom as a whole (t40 per cent,

compared vviih +26 per cent) This East Midlands groxvih rate wav exceeded bj onlj two

other regions, the South East and West Midlands (Lee 1971) Even rcccnlh, when

manufacturing cmploiraeni decline has affected alt regions except East Anglia, the East

Midlands losses (33,000 jobs, or 5 3 per ccnl, in 1965 1976) have been smaller Ilian those

of all but three other regions

Twentieth eenlurj manufaciunng growth m the East Midlands, ai least until the 1960s,

is parlicularlj' noteworthy in that the region has tended to spcctalirc « nhin manufacturing

on industries which have been dedmingnaiionall) Thisspecializaiioniscleatlj illustraicd

by the structural index described in section 5 4 1 In 1959, two of the East Midlands’ four

sub-regions, Notliugham/Derbv and Northamptonshire, were in Ihc bottom third of

United Kingdom sub regions, and Leicestershire m the bottom half, xvilh regard w tins

structural radex, indicating a rclaiiveix unfavourable manufaciurmc struciurc Indeed, on

this basis, the East Midlands exhibited a worse manufaciunng sttuctiirc than fo'

example, Wales, a classic 'problem' mdustna! region (KeebJe, 1976, p 100) Tlie hci w

this situation is the region's historic spccialration in tcxiiles, espccialh hosiers, in

clothing and footwear, and to a much lesser cxicni, in iron and steel Even bv 1976, after

years of relative and absolute decline, ihcsc iluce industries still accounted for 16 per ccnl,

10 per cent and 7 per cent, respectively, of regional manufacturing emplojmcnt Their

continuing national importance is indicated bx the region’s possession m that year of 62

per cent of employ ment in liovicrj manufacturing in the United Kingdom, and 4
1
per cent

of workrs in the footwear industry m Ihc United Kingdom

If the East Midlands has historically been characterized bv a rclamelx adverse

manufacturing structure, how has growth been achieved’ One factor here is the presence

within the region ol a wide vanetx of other industries which, though not stricilv fast

growing, have in aggregate expanded considerablv during the twcniieth ccniurv

Examples arc pharmaceuticals, for which industtv the East Midlands is the countn 'v third

most important location after the South East and North West, the manufacture of

construction and earth moving equipment (where the Ensi Midlands is ihe leading rccion)

and aerospace equipment (East Midlands cmplovmcni in this industrx is the fourth iurgest

amongst United Kingdom regions) Another factor is the success of the region’s firmv,

even lit declining industries, in countering or at least performing better than, the naiioml

trend in that industo Thus, for example, hosicix firms m the Last Midlands reducvd

Ihcir labour force bv only 4 8 per cent in 1971 1976, despite a national rale of decline in

this indusirv of no less than II 9 percent Again, iron and vice) craplovmcn! lows in

1971-1976 were 11 6 perceni, compared with a naiicml decline of 15 5 per ccnl

TIic surpnsinglx good industrial performance of the East Midlands, given its inbcriicd

industrial slruciurc, raav also rcficci a xuality and quality of entrepreneurship w Inch finds

expression in the creation of an above-average number of new firms Oudein 119(6) has

shown how , over ihc period 1948 1957. manufaaunng cmplovmcni (excluding that in lae

steelworks at Corbx) in the East Midlands expanded hx some 96,009 jobs, or jiisi ox er .0

percent (Table 7 1)
However, this masked a much grcaicr gross increase in new jobs (i c

jobs w Inch had not evisicd in the r^ion at all m iWi) of no less than iliis rmal

being offset bx losses from the closure of existing factories of about 135,000 jobs I he
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Table 7,1 East Midlands niMufaclimngtraplojmetil accounts, lWS-1967

Employiutnt in factory closures 134,800

Net increase ra manufsetonng einplojincnl 96,2M

New manufacturing jobs frow 1 plus row 2) 231,POO

Manufacturing onployraeut as ft of raw 3

in new finus 28ft

in permanent establishmenls 46ft

in new branches of local fimii lift

in immigiant establishments 15ft

Source Cudgm (1978), p 62

mleresling and, in Gudgm’s view, surprising finding is that nearly 30 per cent ol the gross

joh increase was due to the birth and subsequent expansion of a large number-nearly

3,000-of entirely new firms, nearly all of which reflected the enterprise of tel

individuals To this was added a considerable expansion by firms already in existence in

the region in 1947 (45 per cent), togelha with employment in new branches of local firms

and some imniigrant plants While many entered the region’s traditional trades, the

enltrely new firms were also a key factor in spearheading the shift in the region’s industrial

structure over this period away from the declining textiles, clothing and foolweai

industries A good example is the development of plastics manufacturing, which by 1W6

was employing 10,000 East Midlands workers, the fourth largest total for this industry

amongst Britain's regions, most of these jobs were m entirely new firms, as in the

Leicester area, where sixty new plastics firms were employing over 3,000 workem by 1931

(Gudgin, 1978, p 299)

Of course, unusually vigorous entrepreneusstop, as mdicared by the above figures for

the successful creation of new firms, itselfdemands an explanation Oudgin (1978, p 301)

speculates (hat such an explanation might be found in the region's history of greater

economic security than in other areas In other words, the East Midlands’ steady

economic growth, and continuing above-average economic prosperity, over the last

hundred years have encouraged entrepreneurs to set up new firms and experimenl with

newproducts, by reduerng the apparent risks inherent ra such enterprise This bypolbtsis

IS clearly a variant of the ‘nothing succeeds like success’ concept, which in turn forms part

of the notion of 'cumulative causation’ in regional industrial growth put forward by

Myidal (1937, see also Keeble, 1967) Another factor may be a bras in Ihe region's

induslnal structure towards 'small-plant' industncs, which by their nature permit easy

entry by new entrepreneurs and hence high rates of formation of new firms Certainly

average factory size in the East Midlands m 1972 (118 workers), for plants employing

more than ten workers, was smaller than both fhe national average (124 workers) and the

average in a number of mote peripheral regions

However, broader environmental factors may also be involved m high rales uf

formation of new firms, at least m the long terra One obvious possibility is excellent

muanal morket access Although Ihe East Midlands market is not itself large, the region

lies close to the geometric centre of gravity of the national market for manufactureu

goods, measured by population or industry Wiifiin only 150 kilometres (IW miles)

»
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Leicester, for c\ample, is to be found a consumer madet of no less than 33 railhon

people, or over 60 per cent of Britain’s total population And proMiraly to the national

industrial marfet, measured be (lieseographic distntulion of manufacturing industry, is

even greater, null nearly 70 per cent of Britain's manufatinnnj eraplojmeni located

within tins radius Morcorer, the region is Imbed to this national marLet by excellent

communications, notably the Ml London Leeds motonvav, the M6 to Birmingham and

the North West, the A) London Ncncastlc, and tno high speed inter city rail services,

London (St Paticras) to Leicester and Sheffield, and London (Ling’s Cross) to Grantham

and Newark The short M69 Lciccslcr-Covcntry motorwav was opened in 1977 The Ml

also acts as the major inlema! norlii souih corridor of mcnement within the region,

Imling as it does Noitinginm, Leicester and Noritiampion Aliogeiher the region

possesses no less than 330 kilometres (220 miles) of moiorwav or dual carriageway trunk

road, and excellent access to adjacent regions (with the possible csccption of links north

nest to Manchester from Derby and Nollinfliani) In yicu of the advantages, real and

perceived, conferred on modern indusirv by good aaess to ciistoniers (Keeblc, 1976, pp

45 51), the East Midlands’ advantages in this tespea may well be a factor m above

average rates of deyelopmcin of ne« (irins in the wcniielb century

Induiirial grow 111 ill the Cist Midlands has, then been largely a self generated process

Indeed, Gudgm points out that although the region did cypcncnce some immigration of

factories from other regions between 1948 and 1967 fTabIc 7 1 ) this was in a way offset

bt 'losw' through the cslabhihinePi by East Midlands parent firms of branch factories in

other, usually assisted regions Tims the 1968 Howard Report revealed that between 1945

and 1965, East Midlands rirms established 130 or so facioncs elscwbcrc in the United

Kinadom, and that the latter were, by 1966, employing some 31,000 workers About 60

pfrepnj rif ibesf were m ilifDeie'efn’fi’f Area', woha foniierjdperffni madpaffw

Yorkshire and Humberside Gams from immigraiion la the East Midlands, largely from

ihc South East, totalled 27,000 jobs in just over 100 factories More recently, however,

with the dcpgnation and growth of Nortliampmn as a London new town indusirial

immigration may have become more important at least in reducing the net losses of

manufaciurint employment suffered by the East Midlands, along with almost all other

regions, since 1971

The rradiiioml iiiality of Last Midlands manufaeiwing indusirv, and the wealth

generated in the region during the iwcnticili Lcpluty, in turn help to account for the

above a'cragc economic prosperity, as measured by the high ineoraes and low

uncmployracnl, of us itiliabilants True, weekly carnmgs from eniployment arc,

somewhat snrpnsingly, below those in most other areas In April 1976, for esaiiiple, full

tune male workers in the East Midlands tcccised an average wage of 1.67 30 or 6 3 pw

cent below the British average of £71 80, the region being Ibitd from totlom of the

regional league lablc m Ibis respect This is surprising, gnen the region s bias loyvmds

manufacturing mdusiry , in which wages arc usually above those m other sectors (Keeble,

1976, p 204), and the greater significance of coal mining eniplovmcnt, w i s

j
cammgs Howes cr, in terms of household incomes, the fast Midlands

prosperiiy is clear !u the two years 1975 1976, the ascrage weekly household ome i

the East Midlands, at £75 30, was greater than m all other regions of ““P*

South East and West Midlands The difference betsveen ^ ‘^
earnings from empioymeni probably reflects 3 greater componen

® J
workers (individual entrepreneurs and small business men*’), above-average fem
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activity rates, and possibly greater investment mcome derived from past prosperity, m ik
East Midlands compared with other regions

Traditional prospenty and economic buoyancy is linked with relatively low levels of

unemployment In July 1977, the East Midlands unemployment rale, at 5 8 per cent, was

not only below the national rate, but lower than that in all other regions except iheSoatk

East (4 9 per cent) and East Anglia (also J 8 per cent) The contrast with the West

Midlands (8 7 per cent) ,
where traditional economic vitality has given way since the 1 9618

to major structural problems and relative economic decline, is particularly sttilmg

However, there are those who suggest that (he East Midlands could follow in Ihewake of

the West Midlands in this respect, bearing in mind the exceptional dependence of both on

manufacturing activity, the uncertain future of such key East Midlands industries as

textiles, clothing and footwear in the face of acute low-cost foreign competition, and a

possible continuing decline in coal-mining employment The serious problems facing the

above three East Midlands manufacturing industries are clearly indicated by naiional

figures on Temporary Employment Subsidy grants, paid by government between 1

and 1978 to manufacturing firms which would otherwise be forced to sack employees

because of lack of work By 1978, no fewer than 105,000, or 38 per cent, of the 1 80,000

workers whose jobs were being preserved by this subsidy were m the textile, clothing and

footwear industries, the East Midlands was one of the Ihiee regions (the others being

Yorkshire and Humberside, and the North West) most affected, with 41,000

manufacturing jobs of al) ftinds supported (East Midlands Economic Planning Council,

1978) Many regional commentators thus regard the continuation of traditional

government constraints on industrial expansion m the East Midlands, through i d c

controls in the major industrial centres, as most undesirable, especially if ihe EW

Midlands is to play its full part m any national industrial revival The very close

integration of the region's industry with the wider national economy, and its dependence

on manufacturing, certainly mean that Ihe success or failure of government attempts ct

national revival in the 1980s could be of the greatest importance for the future econonuc

prosperity of the East Midlands

The last regional characteristic which demands attention is recent population growll>

Throughout the twentieth century, the East Midlands has been one of the fastest-growing

regions of Britain in terms of population Between 1921 and 1961, for example,

population in the pre-1974 East Midlands (see section 7 2) grew by 883,000, or 31 per ceiil.

this rate of growth was faster than in all but two other regions of the United Kingdom, tbe

West Midlands and South East Rapid growth has continued since, with an increase of

420,000, or 12 6 per cent, between 1961 and 1978—again faster than in all but two otliet

regions, this time East Anglia and the South West Indeed, for Ihc period 1975-1977, ijc

East Midlands was one of only four British regions (the others being East Anglia, me

South West and Walts) to record any population growth at all, all others exhibilibg

decline This recent East Midlands growth is noteworthy because, unlike the situation m

the other regions which are still growing, the increase was due almost as much to naluf^

change—an excess of births over deaths—as to net immigration The former conlnbn^

just under, the latter just over, half of the 1975-1977 East Midlands growth of 13,9"

people Some continuing natural increase of population—which by 1977 was occurring
’n

only four regions of Britain— reflected both a relatively high birth rate and a lelaiivt y

low death rate Net immigraiion, on the other hand, almost certainly reflects the impaci

of movement of households from the South East, especially to Northamptonshire and i
*
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ndon new town, and possibly adjacent Leicestershire Whether recent official

ijcctions of continuing future regional growth mpopuiatton-by 174,000 to 3,921,000

1991, according to 1977 based projectionh—are realistic, however, is more debatable,

en the imcertainties facing the region’s economy, the downward reiision in the target

Northampton (6 3 2), and the compeltlitin offered, as it were, to potential migrants

m the South East by such alternative destinations as the South West and East Angha

the latter connection, it is important to stress that South East migratioa to the East

(Hands, winch has in any case been on a much smaller scale than that to the other two

acent regions, does not seem to be underpinned to the same degree by the force of

idcntiai preference on environmental and amenity grounds Thus surveys such as that

Gould and White (1968) suggest that the East Midlands, with the cvcepiion perhaps of

icoinshire, form pan of what those authors tem the ‘Midlands mental ettpue' of

jtively low residential preference, with values below 50 per cent of the matwia attained

ng England's south coast The relatively limited nel movement into the region from the

rth East mav well thus chiefly reflect planning policy, rather than the operation of

Actful natural forces as with East Anglia or the South West

2 Regmil Plming

JnhU the South East and East Anglia, the East Midlands has not been the obiect of

f joint local/central government regional planning swdy, a fact which perhaps again

lects the nature of the region as a group of separated and disimciive ciiv-tegions each

which is now the object of a different county structure plan The only available

tonal framework for these plans is the 1966 East Midlonds Smd)
,
prepared somewhat

riedlv by the East Midlands Economic Planning Council as its first task after being

ablishcd in 1965 Moreover, the authors of tins siudv were nt pains to disclaim any

‘tension that it was a 'regional plan’, viewing it instead as an account of the region and

way It was then changing, with some reference to planning problems and

Dorlunities However, the study did emphasize the probability of substantial future

pulation growth, at a rale above the national average, the expectation at that time wav

an increase of 730,000 over the period 1965 1981 Thb comparts wvth an actual

)wth in 1966-1977 of only 244,000, and a 1977 based projected increase of only 33,000

1977-1981
, , ,

The study also suggested that the fastest growing area of the region would be

irthamplonshirc, allhough llic greatest volume ol addilional population would accrue

Nottinghamshire Derbyshire 11 expressed concern that growth in the latter area coulo

d to the development of a congested Birmingham type conurbation by the end of the

itury unless great care was taken by local planning authorities to conccntraic

rclopment into suitable evisling urban nodes, separated by open countryside More

ailed comments included the suggestion that Corby was likclv to continue as an area of

ltd employment growth, with no appreciable decline in steel emplojment (see section

'

51, that substantial expansion of population and mdustrv in the eastern lowlands o

icolnshite was undesirable, and that bacester’s planning problems were chielly of local

her than tcgvonal signirMnce-traCric congestion, for example The ™
eortwoimportant general issues, notably the

qucstronofthcestformofdTOlopinent

Nottinghamshire Derbyshire But its judgements, even ‘'““S''

jst Midlands Economic Planning Council) have been somewhat over
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they have provided only the broadest of rc|ional frameworks for more local planning

The council’s most recent publications (East Midlands Economic Plannwi Council, 1976,

1978) are not concerned with rejional land use planning or population distnbution, biit

with aspects of the development of the East Midlands economy in the context of current

national industrial and employment policies TTie onus is now very clearly on county

structure plans to cope as each county thinks fit with any local housing problems or

population growth In the context of the much-reduced population projections of the late

1970s, there seems to be little pressure for the development of any new and mlegrated

regional planning strategy for the East Midlands The remainder of this chapter thus now

turns to consider separately each of the East Midlands’ distinctive sub-regions

7 2 3 Nottmiham/Derby and the Inlermediale Coalfield Area

The adjacent counties of Nottinghamshire and Derbyshire are the industrial and mban

core of the East Midlands, conlammg in 1978 some 1 87 million people, or eiaclly half the

region’s population, and firms employing 300,000 manufacturing workers, or 51 per cent

of the manufacturing workforce Of the two cities, Nottingham is the more important on

almost all criteria, especially in lerms of its function as the highest-order regional service

centre and, iri a sense, administrative capital ofthe East Midlands This role is symbolized

by the presence of mstiiutions such as the University of Nottingham and the regional

offices of the various departments of central government, including the Department of

the Envtronment and the East Midlands Economic Planning Board Traditionally, the

manufacturing sector of the economy of Nottingham and Us surrounding setllemenis

depended heavily on the hosiery and related-clothing and lace-making-wdnstnes In

1971, Nottingham hosiery firms still employed some 9,000 workers, providing over 5 per

cent of total local employment, the hosiery workforce had not declined greatly since 1 JD

(Rake, 1974) The East Midlands hosiery industry-whicb incidentally is concEntraled

even more in the Leicester area (section 7 2 4)—comprises several distinct trades, which

have the knitting process in common. Typical products are knitwear, including knitted

outerwear, underwear, and hose (stockings, tights, socks) Most workers m the industry

are women, and the firms traditionally are small Vertical inlegtalion by such big firms as

Courtauld Ltd, the synthetic fibre producer, has, however, resulted m considerable

concentration of ownership, though not location, in recent years By 1971, for example,

Courtaulds owned and operated no fewer than fourteen hosiery factories in iw

Nottingham area alone, and a total of fony-one in the whole East Midlands region, with

additional factories m some other regions, it thus controlled no less than one-quarier of

United Kingdom hosiery production capacity (Me, 1974)

However, as elsewhere m the East Midlands, the manufacluting base of Nollinghatn

has for many years been even more dependent upon a variety of engineering firms,

including electrical and heavy engineering, machine tools and vehicle componenB

Nottingham is also the headquarters of Raleigh Ltd, now part of the Tube Inveslmen

group, and ts thus the largest cyde-nuinufaciunng centre in Britain tie

engiaeering-tclecomraunications-is important at Beeston and Long Eaton, just ou s

Notungham Other major industnes in the city are pharmaceuticals-Notlingham
i

origin, headquarters, and chief production centre of Boots the Chenusls

^
manufacture of tobacco-the firm of John Player, now part of Imperial To
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onginaied here, and the production of agareltes, cigars and pipe tobacco is soil of great

importance

In general, though, eniplo],Tnervt in Nottingham is more heaiilv biased to semce
mdustry, of many different kinds, than is the case wih almost am other part of the East

Midlands In 1966, for example, some 53 per cent (93,000 jobs) of total emplomient in tne

Nottingham emplojineiit exchange area iias in seruce trades, nith onlv 44 per cent

(77,000 jobs) m manufactunng {NotUnghmmhire and Derbyshire Siib regiomi Stud\,

1969) Employment change since then has undoubtcdlv boosted signihcanllv the former

percentage relative to the latter, following the marked concentration of the East

Midlands’ coasideraWe service tmptewitnl growth (25 per cent, or W6,000 extra jobs in

1965-1976) in Nottingham and, to a lesser extent, the other three major toms The

population of Nottingham itself is fairlv stauc, although surrounding settlements and

villages have grown rapidly over the last tvvenlj years

In contrast to Nottingham, Derbj , its local but somewhat smaller rival, is Itadilionalh

more dependent upon manufactunng than services for emplovment and incomes In 1 966,

manufactunnE firms in the Derb) employment exchange area provided some 65,000 lobs,

or 52 per «ni of local employment, services accounted tor oniv 4" pet cent (58 ,000 johj)

Derby's manufacturing sector is dominated by Rolls Rojee Ltd the major intetnauonal

aero-engine firm Despite recent teduclions in its workforce, the lirm, both drallv and

through a large number of local linkages inih smaller component suppliers, is still of great

uiiportance for prospenty and jobs m Derby and surrounding setdements In orientation

to research and development—40 per cent of the workforce—ts a major factor m high

average local earnings Other important local industries mclode hear
j
engineering metal

castings for themotonndttstrv.aivdtailwav wort shops Imetestingly, Derby hasbeenthe

destination of the largest single duster of private office moves from central London to the

East Midlands, according to Location ofOffices Bureau records, with neariv 2,0(Mjobs in

decentraliied offices bj 1977 The relative avaiiabiinj of female labour m a town

dominated by male-employing mdustnes may perhaps have been a factor m attracting

these offices

Northwards from Nottingham, and straddhng the border with Derhvshire, is ihe Ea^l

Midlands section of the National Coal Board's ‘central’ coalfield the production of

which was discussed in section 7 2 1 The population of this area lives in a wide scatter of

settlements, including mining villagesandavanetv of small and medium sized towns The

largest are Chesterfield and Mansfield, with 1976 district populations of 94,000 and

97,000 respectively (Mansfield itself is smaller than Chestetfield, hut the district boundan

encloses more surrounding settlements) The whole coalfield area has a population of

about 700,000, although the great niajonlj of these people depend upon jobs which are

not related to coal mraing Mansfield and Sutton tn ikshfield, for example, are unpottant

hosiery centres In many ways, the area is one ofthe chief problem zones, from a planning

viewpoint, in the East Midlands The problems are at least four-fold, including industrial

dereliction, pollution, old and not verv attractive housing, and declining local job

opportunities, especially for men

The problem of industrial dereliction IS a maiot one In 1967, aconntv survey revealed

[Notlmghamshn and Derbyshire Subregiom/ Study, 1969) that the coalfield zone

contained at least 140 sites m need of mayor or mtennediate reclamation, while actual

derelict land, of one sort or another, amounted to 3 160 hectares (7,800 acres) Not

surprisingly, 90 per cent of this was land associated with collienes and colhen tips,
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derelict mineral worlmgs, and rvaste disposal The scale of this problem was mgmtij
by central government in 1970, when virtually the whole of Nottinghamshire aid

Derbyshire was designated the North Midlands Derelict Land Clearance Area Such states

enables local authorities to claim special 75 per cent government grants for laid

reclamation and, for 1972-1974, it included the availability of 20 per cent regicmal

development grants to private manufaciuting firms for constructing new factories in ilie

area Despite considerable progress since then, a great deal of work still remains to be

done to improve the landscape and bring derelict land into some fotm of productive use

Air pollution has also been a major problem m most of the coalfield area, with especially

bad conditions-wmtcr mean smoke concentration of over 180 microgrammes per cubic

metre—in a zone from north of Nottingham and Derby up to Chesterfield The high

pollution rate in this area reflects both domestic and mdusttwl pollution, and compares

with rates of only 40 to 60 microgrammes per cubic metre in the rural parts of the region

Slow progress is being made in the designation of smoke control zones by local

authonties

Housing problems centre on the large number of small, old and oflen terraced houses

dating from between 1875 and 1940, which are scattered throughout the coalfield area

While most are structurally sound, many have ramor defects or are lacking m space,

sanitary facilities, room for vehicles, and surrounding grass, gardens or children's play

areas Programmes of renewal or even replacement of many of these houses will he

necessary for a long time to come

The economic problems of this northern area centre on the long decline of coal milling,

agriculture, and some previously assooaied industries (e g metal fabricating, tubes and

pipes, and raining machinery), with a particular effect on job availability for unskilled

and semi-skilled men Despite some compensating manufacturing growth in the eaily

1960s, attracted by the availability of labour, the persistence of relatively high local

unemployment led to the designation by central government m 1969 of Alfreton, Heacoi,

Sutton-m-Ash field and Worksop as the North Midlands Intermediate Area This iias

extended to include the Chesterfield, Qay Cross, Eckmgton and Stavely areas la 1974

This zone has thus benefited from the availability of 20 per cent regional development

grants for [he construction of new fatJorics, and from the building of Depattraenl of

Industry advance factories-fu e, totalling 7,400 square metres (80,000 square feel), were

occupied or under construction by 1978 Fully-serviced industrial sites hate also been

provided by the County Councils, notably Derbyshire, which has built over 9,
300 square

metres (100,000 square feel) of faaory premises, mainly in Alfrelon and Chesterfield The

area also, of course, benefits from the presence of the Ml motorway, which runs noith

south through Ashfield and Bolsover These attractions have broughi m a relatively large

number of new jobs, generally from firms already operating elsewhere in the East

Midlands, as at Alfreton Indeed, by 1976, most parts of the North Midlands

Intermediaie Area were recording unemployment rates below the national average,

directly as a result, according to iheEasi bfidlands Economic Planning Council (1976), o

central government assistance
,

The remaimng part of the Nottmghamsliire-Deibyshire sub-region, the east and non

east, contains both small industrial towns-BcIper, with its hosiery industry, W

example-and the High Peak district of Derbyshire The latter thus includes the bulk o

the Peak District National Park, established in 1951 to conserve and enhance ihe naluta

beauty of an area whose scenery renders it of national as well as regional significance
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chief planning problem here, apart from coping with massive pressures for inrorraai

recreation from the urban inhabitants of nearby Manchester, Sheffield and Notlingham,

IS the conflict between landscape preservation and imniiig The area contains valuable

deposits of limestone, fluorspar and other minerals Quarrying of these minerals, and the

granting by the Peak Park Joint Planning Board of permits tor quarry extension, have

been and remain a cause of considerable controversv

724 Umtershre

Leicester, with a populatioa of 278,000 la 1976, is the East Midland's secoim biggest

city, at least as defined by district council boundaries Moreover, unlike Nottinghamshire

or Derbyshire, its chief rivals m terms of population size, the county of Leicestershire has

been growing quite quickly in recent years, with an expansion in 1974-1978 of over 12,000

people, or 1 4 per cent Its economy is also even more specialized npor manufacturing

than the region as a whole, with a county share of45 9 per centm 1975, as cempared with

38
1
per cent for the rest ol the East Midlands Unemployment is slightly lower and

earnings are slightly higher, than the regional average So in many ways, Leicester and

Its surrounding region epitomize the traditional picture of a prosperous, growing,

manufacttiring based East Midlands

The twentieth century prosperity and growth of Leicester wen founded upon the three

great maitufacluring industries of the city, namely hosiery, footwear and engineering In

1970, these three provided two fifths of the 200,000 jobs existing in the Leicester

employment exchange area (Pve, 1972) Leicester is by far ihc grcaicst single centre of

hosiery manufacturing in the East Midlands, with 25,000 workers in 1971, itearlv three

times the total in Nottingham, the region’s second larges' centre Nearby Hinckley, with

8,500 workers, was third, while firms in Loughborough to the north provided nearly 5,000

jobs (Rake, 1974) Most firms in the industry are relatively small, while hosier;

employment in Leicester has declined somewhat m recent years The latter is even more

true of footwear manufacturing, East Midlands employment in which tell between 1951

and 1971 by nearly 40 per cent, from 64,000 to ony 40,000 workers Employment n

Leicester, still the region's leading single footwear centre, has fallen faster than in the

region as a whole, to only 10,000 workers by 1971 A higher proportion of the industry s

jobs are held by men (45 per cent), however, than is the case yiith hosiery

Traditionallv, Leicester has specialized in the production of women s and children s

shoes, smaller surrounding centres, such as Hinckley and longhborougb, a ao pro uce

men’s shoes A notable feature of post war change m the industry has been e

development of large multi-plant firms operating both factories and retail shops the atlc

throughout Britain The chief example here is the British Shoe Corpora'ion, oriti

mergers and takeovers during the 1950s, and by the later 19 Os “
lactones, several of them m Leicestershire, together vnth 1,1 ah stopsto* m ,

The corporation’s headquarters are at Braunstonc tn
.

foreign competition has, however, seriously affected the m U5 rv in rece

decline in regional employment of over 9,000 jobs, or near y one quar r,

despite government help through the Temporary Employment u si y

Declining hosiery and footwear employment m ’j''®
I*

, 1
,,,

by the growth of a wide range of engineenng mdustriK v ,

engi

countv employed some 62,000 workers, with probably about wo third
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adjacent to Leicester itself Very diverse production includes the manufacture of hosiery

machinery, machine tools, electrical and electronic equipment, and roctor vehicle and

aircraft components Loughborough is especially dependent upon local engineenng

employment The vitality of Leicester's manufacturing sector, ucludmg engineering, is

indicated by Gudgin's estimate (1978) that 44 per cent of all new manufactuimg jobs

created in the city and adjacent settlements between 1947 and 1967 were m entirely new

firms, with a further 46 per cent in existing firms An excellent example of the creation of

new enterprise in Leicester, already noted, has been the growth of a large number of

plastics manufacturing firms

Of course, Leicester itself is also a major regional centre, with a national university,

major shopping facilities, and offices of national service industry firms Indeed, the

growth of office space in Lercesler during the 1970s has been considerable, prompted

perhaps by the absence of the office development controls which have been in force to the

south, across the boundary of the South East region But the economy of the city, as of

the East Midlands as a whole, remains solidly based upon its manufacturing sector Poii-

war labour shortages and relative prospenty help lo explain the large number of Asian

imraigrants-nolably Punjabis and Ugandan Asians-now resident in the city, and

comprising one-sixtb (46,000) of its inhabiianls

72 5 Noflhomiitomhire and Lincolnshire

Northamptonshire is the area of the East Midlands most influenced by the outwards

surge of migrants from the South East which is so important in adjacent East Angha and

the South West Indeed, recent population growth in the county-by 15,000, or 3 0 per

cent, in 1974-1978-has been closely related to the progress of official London overspill

schemes, notably those for Noriharapton itself (see section 6 3 2) and the expanded town

of Wellingborough By 1977, the latter had received an influx of some 9,000 Londoners

and more than forty manufacturing firms In addition, Northamptonshire also contains

Ihe first-generation new town of Corby, and the Binrangham-Iinked expanded town of

Daventry Designation of the former in 1950 rellected the need for local housing for

workers m Corby’s steelworks, together with a desire to diversify its industrial base by

atiracling light industry From London Overspill population growth by migralion from

Ihe capital was a secondary consideration The town has none the less expanded by some

38,000 inhabitanis since designation, to a total of 54,000 Since about 1960, Corby has

also attracted some fifty manufacturing firms to factories on its industrial eslates

Daventry, Birmingham’s second largest expanded town, had by 1977 received

approximately 7,000 newcomers and seventy mimigrant manufactunoE firms, occupying

in fact more than double the factory space built at Wellingborough

Industrially, Northarnpionshire was traditionally noted for its footwear industry,

concentrated in the four towns of Kettering, Rusbden, Wellingborough and Northampton

Itself Between them, these centres accounted in 1971 for nearly 60 per cent-23,000

Jobs—of employment in the East Midlands in this industry, with Northampton, the

largest of them, providing some 6,500 jobs (Rake, 1975) Unlike Leicester, these

Northamptonshire centres have tradilionally specialized in the manufacture ot men S

shoes, Northampton itself being noted for high-quality production As m Leicesterslrae,

many formerly independent shoe firms have become part of larger corporations bymerger

and takeover since 1950, and national compames such as the British Shoe Corporation,
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Nome, Ward White, and the Wearra Orrain aii . . ,

n. ,w«« « II. .a t., 1.JI,,*,

Like Leicestershire, the economy of Northamptonshire owes much to tip erouth of the
engiBeering and electrical goods industry over thete Iwnt) years, wnh a great varietv o
firms and products Indeed, the percentage of the county s workfon e m this mdusirv-m per cent I975-is greater than in any other Eml M.dlaod! cour eZ
Derbyshire Machine tools, for example, are manufactured at Daventr, Keltenn? and
Wellingborough, with electrical engineenng at Northampton, Wsilirtoorough and
Tovveester Many small electronic engineering firms have developed ir the Northampton
area, as also has the manufacture of motor vehicle component fo West M dl=iids
assembly plants The latter is also important at Corby Wellingborough and R-n-rng
While many of these varied engineenng firms arc entirely new indigenous foitems the

county has also attracted a larger share of iitimigianl factories than any other pvjt of the

East Midlands Excluding the steelworks at Corby, Gudgm s figures ( 1 978) suggest that 30
per cent of net manufacturing job growth m the counts in 1948 1967 was m imraigranl

plants, compared with an East Midlands wide figure of only 15 per cent This aiffcrence

no doubt reflects Northamptonshire’s location adjacent to the South East and the role of

official new and expanded towns The same factors also help to explain Northamnton s

role as the second most important desunation within the region for mobile offi-e firms

front central London LOB records indicate that by 1977 the new town had rece' 'ed

nearly 1,000 jobs from the immigration of such firms

As noted above, the establishment of a first generation new town cu Lutb , is “iplieable

only in terms of the existence there since 1936 of a major-

1

Zmilnonu capacity 1977

-integrated iron and steel plant, bmlt originally by Stewarts i Uo) ds o'' Scoilam bat

now operated by the British Steel Corporation Iron making ha' 'ong been an imponanl

industry in Northamptonshire, with Mast furnaces until the 196(ls ai both Kettemig and

Wellingborough Now only Corby lemaras Us mter war esiablisbmeit retlecied me

existence of Bntain’s largest Jurassic iron ore field, which runs m a norths ara inclining

arc from Northampton through Corby to Grantham Though 'uostaui ai, the iron ore

deposits are low grade—28 to 34 per ccnt/c content only—and henr“ cannot beat ihe cost

of transport over any distance Corby specializesm them anufaewre of steel lubes and ns

future as a steel finishing unit in this respect is assured However the avaiiabiliiy of

cheaper, imported, high grade ore at coastal steel plants meant tha^ m 1979 the B S C

deaded to close basic iron and steel making there The continuing over dependence of

the town upon the steel plant ts indicated by the fact that m 1979 it pmsided jobs for about

three fifths of all male workers resident in Corby Earlier redundanc es in the steel

industry, and the closure of newer factoncs-e g m electtical engineenng—attracteo pee

the war by the availability of female workers, aplain Corby s very high unemplovncnt

rate m recent vears (8 5 per cent in July 1976 compared with a regional average of only

5 4 pet cent) Despite its new town status, Corby thus faces very considerable local

economic problems The view of the Planning Conned that the locality needs active

government assistance to create new jobs was accepted in 1979 when Corby wa' desigrated

a Development Area (East Midlands EconomicPlanning Council 1978)

Trends and planning problems in Lincohshire are m many ways more akin to those in

neighbounng East Anglia than iii the rest of the East Midlands Topographically ihe
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Fenlands of southern Lincolnshire and of Cambridgeshire comprise a uniform region of

flat, low-lying and fertile land, and the planning region boundary which cuts through

them has no physical validity Like East Anglia, Lincolnshire is much more dependent

economically on agriculture than other areas, with no less than 1 1 2 per cent of total

employment in agriculture (plus forestry and fishing) in 1975 compared with a regional

average for the East Midlands of only 2 5 per cent Conversely, manufacturing provides

only n 4 per cent of jobs, compared with the regional figure of 39 9 per cent Hus

economic structure is also clearly related to the county’s ewepiionally high

unemployment rate—7 1 per cent m July 1977, compared with the regional average off 8

per cent Yet Lincolnshire is attracting population by net migration, with an expansion of

over 8,000 residents in 1974-1978 The problem is that many of these are probably retired

or scmi-rctired individuals, moving, for example, to the coastal resorts of Skegness and

Mablethorpe or to inland villages, attracted by cheap housing and rural surroundings

Losses of younger people from the county have m the past been considerable The

problem of access to jobs is aggravated by the low population density, by relatively poor

road communications, especially m the Fens, and by the special economic situation of the

coastal strip north of Skegness The latter’s hobday industry provides much seasonal

summer employment m services, but closes down almost completely m winter From an

employer’s point of view, the attraction of new raanufactuimg firms to diversify

Lincolnshire's employment base is rendered the more difficult by the small me of the

available labour pool-despite high unemployment rntes-m many areas, because of the

dispersed rural population pattern

This said, Lincolnshire has attracted some immigrant industry since 1945, often in the

form of small, female-employing branch plants of firms in such cost-conscious industries

as footwear and hosiery Most of it has gone to the larger centres, such as Granlliant,

Sleaford and Stamford, or to the North Lincolnshire Intermediate Area The latttr,

designated in 1972, comprises Gainsborongh, Horncaslle, Loulh, Mablethorpe and

Skegness employment exchange areas, and reflects the high unemployment rates which

still (1979) characterize the area Gainsborough has also been helped to some extent by its

status as a London expanded town, as also has Grantham, more strategically located on

the A1 further south Development m these two small centres has, however, been much

less than in the other overspill towns of the East Midlands, such as Wellingborough and

Daventry By 1977, Gainsborough had received only about 400 Londoners and twenty

migrant factories, wliilst Grantham’s totals were 1,300 and only two, respectively In

Gainsborough, as m many of Lincolnshire’s small towns, employment is still over-

dependent on a single major firm (m Gainsborough’s case, it is theengmeenng concern of

Marshall-Fowler, now part of British Leyland’s Special Products Division) Other smaller

settlements are being helped by the Development Commission Working closely both with

local planning authorities and its own advisory service to industry, C 0 S 1 R A (see

p 184), the commission has been active in mral Lincolnshire for some lime In particular,

funds have been provided for small advance factories m seven different rural ccuites-

Spilsby, Horncastle, Alford, Louth, Kirton, Donmgton and Billingborough The

problems of rural Lincolnshire, as m the mote uolated parts ofEast Anglia, are, however,

deep-rooted in a sparse population, with declining local services and public transport

provision Car ownership in these rural areas is thus a necessity, not a luxury, explaining

Lincolnshire's much higher than average car and van licence rale, of 295 per 1,000 of the

population in 1976, compared with theregional average of only 258 East Anglia was even
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higher, at 305-and this despite totser (m LmcoliBlurc's case, aiacli loi,er) than ai era„e

earmngs per worker m both areas However, unlike much of Eas Andm, Lincolnshire

probabh does not enjoj significant advantages m attractiiig mdusm ard popala'ion mih
respect to the quaiitv of its residential enviroranent in the form of dttracti.e vulacee or

coastal scenei> While Lmcolti itself, with a 1976 population of 7ii,030 k a fairh tlim mg
citv based on engmeenng and service mdustrj, thepro.!s,o" o* odequa’e lobs and public

facMies for the population of the ret of tne counts sccmv hkeh to pose spinuant

problems to local planners for mans jears to come
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CHAPTERS

The West Midlands and

Central Wales

Brian Rodgers

8 1 A Ptofilt of flic Wcsl Midlands

It IS very difficult, with any conridcncc, to slcich a profile of the West Midland region

from the pcrspcciivc of the late i970s Taking an histomal new, ihb has been a region of

sustained growth and almost unmtcrrnpicd prospcriij for the last two centuries

Shortening the time scale somewhat, the West Midlands suffered less from the economic

vicissitudes of the half-century 1920 to 1970 than almost anv other British industrial

region A successful, expanding, adaptable minufacluring base aligned towards the

growth industries of the period, underpinned the rapid and peistslenl growth of

employment and population at a high general level of person,il prosperity In

consequence, the shock of the general recession of the 1970s was a sharp one, and was

exaggerated by llic peculiar difficuilics of the motor car industry Unemployment

doubled between 1967 and 1971, total employment fell bv 2 7 per cent between 1970 and

1976, and population growth had viriuatlv ceased bv 1973/1974 'let bv 1976,

unemployment had eased and some growth ol the volume of work had recommenud Ate

these trends of the I970i the end of an era, or a short term fluciuaiioti of a 1 md that the

region has encountered before, and surmounted’ It is much loo carh to rend a trend from

the data, and the uncertainties of the position are stressed in the account that follows

Until the general recession of the early 1970s, no other major mduslrul region of

Britain had enjoyed such sustained economic progress, over so long a period and with so

little interruption, as the West Midlands It is almost two to say that the last general brake

on the region's growth and prosperity was the charcoal famine of the early eightecnl

century This was ended bv the coke iron revolution that led to the massive coiicentiation

of iron smellmg and metal working on the South Slatfordshire coalfield, winch was

producing a quarter of the nation's pig iron by the early decades of the nincieenth century

(Johnson, 1951) Certainly, parts of the region have had their problems from time to

tune Coventry was a troubled city after the French commercial treaty ol 18 remove

the protection on which the silk industry rebed Some of the heavy metal v or “w®

of the central and south cast Black Country were as depressed, briedy but acutelv, dun E

the early 1930$, as were manv parts of less prosperous Btitam And today i

depends somewhat on a carpet industry that has falling labour
requneraents et so g

has been the versatility and adaptability of West Midland industry that 1 esepro c

readjustment have been local and temporary The occupation of Coventry s crap s

workshops by a bicycle trade from which the modern vehicle m us ry

201
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descendant, is an oft-told tale, but it is typical of the enterprise of the region and ti,t

resilience of its economy The graphs ofpopulation growth, both forthe region as a wheie

and for the Birmingham-Black Country conurbation that is its industrial cote, shnvr

smoothly rising curves from 1801 to 1971 They are unbroken by decline and, until Worij

War 1. very closely mirrored the national trend, but after the 1920s the regional growth-

graph steepened in relation tothenational trend From 1951 to 1976the population of the

West Midlands grew at an average rate of 0 9 per cent per annum, compared with a value

for England and Wales of 0 <19 per cent, and the region steadily increased its share of the

national population—from 1 9 percent in 1921 to 10 5 per cent in 1976 This is the crux of

the region’s problems Like the North Wesi, West Yorkshire and the North East, it is an

area in which quick nineteenlh-cemury growth preempted considerable tracts ct land m
and near to the congested industrial core, unlike them it is an area of (until recently)

unabated expansion Indeed, to a greater degree than in any other British industrial

region, the conurbation at its centre long continued to grow both in population and

employment, and resisted the dispersal bolh of people and of work The 1971 Census,

however, reveals that the growth of thecoourbation has been checked at a population of

2 37 million, a figure similar to that of 1961 Centralizing forces have remained strong

enough to frustrate an admittedly feeble public policy for the dispersal of work and

people to distant sites

In summarizing the general ebaraeter of the West Midlands in a national coniext, a

profile of one of the country's 'fortunate’ regions of rapid urban and economic progress,

peopled by a segment of the affluent society, clearly emerges Yet the region has not

shown quite such feverish grosvth as the greater part of metropolitan England, nans there

a level of personal prospenty to match south eastern standards quite so widespread, either

in social or spatial terms There are pockets of industrial difficulty associated with

environmental decay The Potteries conurbation in North Staffordshire, for example,

with apopulationofhalf a million, is quite atypical, it is an area still heavily dependent on

stagnant or declining industries (ceramics and coal mining), an area with a long history of

population loss by migration and a low rate of population growth, an area struggling with

the problems of a Victorian urban environment and disfigured by two centuries ol

vigorous economic growth based on extractive industncs (Beaver, 1964) The Cannock

Chase and East Warwickshire coalfields, despite the relatively high productivity of then

mining industries, have been caught up in the rationalization of the coal-mioing industry,

and so face problems of redundancy and pit closures, indeed, East Warwickshire (like

North Staffordshire) was included m the Hunt Committee’s study of the 'grey areas’ The

rural western fringes of the West Midlands, in Shropshire and Herefordshire, lie far

enough outside the boundaries of the English megalopolis to be suffering from rural

depopulation of a classic type, uncorrected by suburban dispersal or the social

transformation of the rural community by an ’imrusive’ element of urban origin Even

here, however, the larger towns have shown a capacity to grow by attracting mobile

industry, and the rather isolated industnal area based on the East Shropshire coalfield has

shown a surprising level of industrial vitality and population increase

Two of these outlying sub-regions (Noitti Staffordshire and East Shropshire) are

sufficiently significant and distinctive to merit separate treatment as ease studies

(pp 230-236, and 236-242) The ‘rural west’ and North Staffordshire arc areas ol

relatively slow population growth-6 1 per cent and 2 2 pet cent, respectively,
compared

with a West Midlands increase of 7 3 per cent between 1 961 and 1 971 Thus, the industrial
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heartland of the West Midlands (the three 'wdinon?!' iw'iwes of Worcester, WariMcl,

and Stafford, less the north) not onl) eontams the great bul' ol tlic region’s population,

but it also generates an cten higher share of ns fro«th and, so far, has absorbed ns

population mcrcase vithoul ant sigraficanl long range dispersal In this ‘heartland’

population gtett bf almost 18 per cent—an increment of nutl; 641),DM—during the

penod 1951-1971, hut nilh a distinct siacUmng since

8 1 1 Poj)U/tim and Migralm

Given these sub regional inequalUtcs in gronlh, it rt perhaps sjrpiising that the West

Midlands as a itholc proved itself a region of such vitalitv during the three decades after

1545 Yet Its population increase of 22 6pcr cent over ihcneriod 1951-1976 "as amongst

the highest regional rates m the country, even higher than that of the South East (see

Table 1 2) Given the degree of immobihtv that seems to characterize industry in and near

the West Midland conurbation (and which restrains dispersal planning), the regional

gronth rate was accelerating in a fashion that was posilndy alarming From an annud

rate of about 0 SI per cent in the early 19S0s it had more than doubled to well over 1 00

per cent per annum by the early 19H)s, although it fell later The comirbabon itself was

not only still growing subsianlially until very recently (which alone ma) cs it unique among
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British coEurbalions as officially defined), but its rate of increase actually quicktnrf,

from about 0 26 per cent per annum in the early 1950s, to 0 66 per cent per annum bj

1 951, (here was, however, a distinct slackening of the growth rate after that date, and tie

present evidence is that it has passed its population peak Short-term, inter cental

population trends may not be entirely reliable, hut if they are, then there has been a sharp

reversal in the trend of the region's central population cluster The new West Midland

County (a slightly smaller version of the conurbation but with the addition of the

Coventry complex) lost 32,000 people by migration between 1971 and 1974, nol wholly

offset by a natural increase of 22,000 Decentralization from the core to the periphery

seems to have quickened as the regional growth rate has slackened

To the longer-term increase in population, m-migraiion made only a small and varying

contribution This is the chief contrast between the nature of population growth in tie

West Midlands and the South East Heavy net out-migration during the 1920s (of almdsi

70,000) was more than balanced by a net uiflow of a little over 100,000 during the 1930s

and the subsequent war years In-raigratior slackened after 1945 and became a small nti

outflow during the early 1950s After 1956, however, the balance of movement was agjin

reversed, with a net regional inflow rising from 14,000 per annum in the late 1950s to over

20,000 in the early 1960s Part of this nse was associated with the establishment of laige

non-European communities in the older parts of the conurbation and in Coventry, and it

was subsequently reduced by the tightening of controls on Commonwealth immigratiiin

In short, over the years there has been a surprisingly small net inflow to the West

Midlands from other parts of Britain, though ahuge actual movement of people from tie

northern regions, Wales and Scotland was largely balanced by an outflow of families to

the South East, the rest of Ihc movement into the region is explained by overseas

migration—of the Irish over much of this century, and of Commonwealth misranis since

the middle of the 195Cs By the period of 1971-1974, however, net in-raovemelil had

slopped, and indeed had become a marginal outflow, another indicator of the sudden

change m the region's fortunes

Overall, less than one-fifth of the region's population increase since 1945 can be

explained by net m-migralion The rest arises from a relatively high rate of natural

increase, at 9 per cent over the penod 1951-1964, this was much higher than either lie

national rate (6 8 per cent) or the rate m the South East (6 6 per cent] This charactemiic

tellects, of course, the influence of in-migration during and since the 1930s, giving |lf

region a favourable age slructure and a high level of fertility during the early posl-vtar

years Clearly, the fact that population growth in the West Midlands owes lillle H>

migration and much to high fertility means that in comparison with the South East il u

relatively uncontrollable The national distribution of industry policies sought to damp

down inter-regiondl migration southwards by limiting employment growth in the mate

prosperous parts of England, and they have had considerable success in reduemg lie

inflow into the South East, as has been seen (Chapters 2 and 4) But ihesepoliciescauie ai

least a decade too late to have any great influence, at any rate in the short term, <m

course of population growth m the West Midlands

High—but dwindling-rales of natural inaease contmued into the difficult years of I
a

early 1970s, declining from about 0 5 to 0 3 per cent per annum between 1971 and 197

,

and reflecting a national trend Yet the regional rate of increase is second only to that

«

Northern Ireland Within the conurbation the immigrant cnmmunity (fertile because ll
i^

young) contributes substantially to this increase There are now 120,000 people ofW
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personal prosperity in the region are the chief driving forces of this groinh in service

activity The symptoms are diverse and impressive The huge investment represented by

the almost total remodelling of the Birmingham city centre, the fact that shop and

restaurant Boorspace ts growing sot times as fast in the West Midland conurbation as la

the Manchester conurbation, and office floorspacc more than twice as quickly, the very

high rales of mereasem financial and professional employment, these areallevidenceofa

mayor economic, and indeed social, transformation Its latest expression, a lalter-day

symbol of the traditional enterprise ofthe region, is the building of the large new National

Exhibition Centre between Birmingham and Coventry, on a site near the airport and nith

Us ora station on the electrilied London railway the site was chosen after a vigorous

contest with south eastern alteraaiives But a continued complaint within theregion is that

It receives no encouragement to diversify its employment structure away from the

manufacturing base For example, of 26,000 civil service jobs relocated from London

since 1963, the West Midlands got 0 1 per cent, while 25 per cent were moved to new

locations within the South East

Perhaps the best-known expression of theeeonoraie vitality of the West Midland region

IS the very high level of income enjoyed by the mass of the population Although the

region is not free from environmental poverty, it is almost without personal poverty The

terraced street along which the cars are packed as lightly as the houses is not an untypical

regional image Indeed, the Coventry car workers for a time became almost a new social

archetype, a community of manual workers swth an average income level that petmiiled

them to develop their own variant of a middle-class life-style But Midland prospeiilyii

easily exaggerated Average male earnings are second only to those in the South East, and

yet they are below the national average On the other hand, the West Midlands haia

higher proportion of earners m the upper-middle bracket than even the South East, in

1973, 35 per cent of regional earnings were m the range D,000 to £5,000 Moreover, high

acliviiy rates among both men and women push up household income levels thus 35 per

cent of families rn the region had weekly incomes between £60 and £80 in 1973, also the

highest proportion among all the regions In brief, the real measure of the region’s

prosperity is the high proportion of households in the upper-middle income ranges, far

above a subsistence level, and these are almost as likely to be ’blue-collar’ as ‘while’ Bm

these measures are somewhat meaningless in a region that includes both a Siokeeiit-Trwt

and a Coventry

8 1 3 Tmditiaiml Economic Strengths

There are many reasons, all interacting and complex, for the vigorous economic

development of the West Midlands during the present century and particularly between

1945 and the late 1960s A relative absence of stagnant or declining industries, and the

dominance of what are, m a national context, the growth sectors in the manufacinnng

economy, are the two chief background causes In short, there is a structural explanation

for the prospeniy of the regional economy, but such an explanation is not in iiself My

adequate Except for those industries that have been most effectively retarded in ihcir

regional development by govcmmeni intervention (particularly vehicles and elcciiitai

goods), the growth industries have expanded even more quickly in the West Midlands

than in the country as a whole (especially mechanical engineering and the imscellanccas

metal trades), and some of those trades which are declining nationally (such as railway
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eigffleetuig, clothing aroJ textiles) haxe coniracted reh mots sloAh m the icsaon

Qcath there is evidence of po«erful non-stniourat fariors at vorl

Sam of these iwgrsphical fsaofs atedmmf a greater length later -n-et ^4.
theeitraordiiiars lersatiiiti of'omani West Mid'and meal HQA.Mrmrxprodrar
components, semi products, and the like, such producers are not tied to wfic maJl el

omlels, but rather adapUhcir products and pioce ito aVeaaiar,ace of nev market

opportuniues, and so gear themsehes to uhal are, % ihe tine bemr-, grmvtli sectors'

lliere is little of the monohthic specialiMion tiia nas hecn sq cno„5 ^

elsetthere, though the ultimate dependence ofso ffln.h ol the region's emulovinem on the

vehicle mdustrj has its obwous dangers

Sumlailt ,
the West Midlands has aluaxs enjot ed a lush ujih rate of ncu induqnal

wtcipnscs. a process "hich is faalilated be the iB!W''aji-iptietd, the oominaiit-role

of the small finn m the comnlex of metal processing cades Ec, 'eptencuna! xisor and

fnttipnsehaieneierbcentecljisffllhcrt^r)'), ,hfip'oc’Hi eiiertJie'jaaJjTifii 1

better chance of developing a neis busmess than ar. cthe' pan ofBntain This l' one of

(he prunaij reasons uhl goiemment action to gume jiaj',nal developmem oui of the

region has heen rather ineffectual m halting the gtosuh of maaufaaunn? emploweM,

and ii is certamls a pouetful balance to the dispersal o' indusin ftoa the eonasosnon to

face locations As fast as emplovntem is decan,ed, cither fron ihe ctiiiuraalioi! cr the

region, nets and gtome enterpnscs occupx the vacan' lloorspcce m a game of mocal

chairs In ant case, ohile 1 d c approval was necessar ov for piojens of over 46i

sguare metres (i.OOO square feet), a good deal of new Potrvpcce was bound to be created

MthoM licensingm a region of relamelx sm^l indi suial un,,' CenaitiSv thiocghow the

IMOi the region's industrial impetus showed no sips o‘ s'a -mm: ut the rv 0 v ea,"? 1957

and 1958, almost J 8 million square metres (19 mil'ioi ‘ouaie fee) of manufafinnna

space was approved in the r^on, agreaier two vasr 10 a! man for anv pauof constcuuve

tears in the previous decade

TTieiebasmfactheenaprogtessiverela.'sanonniiheapp'ca'onofidc control lOtbt

region Approvals bnween 1967 and 1970 rcpresenied : total o' abo.i IS 930 job' of

which 3.400 were sited within the conurbation For the penod !9'1 to 1974 thpc value

ro'e to 27,300 and 10,400 respecttvelv The data give 'ome md cation oi ihe lev c! of icb

Heation in the manufacturing sector in the region Though none of thee estimaiea ctn be

misted laiplicitlv, u appears that 46,000 lObs were raaee availablebv 1 d c appiO'El'

sitft. within the region over the penod 1967 to 1974 m contrast, baw een 1*160 and 1971

59,000 jobs were lost bv the West Midlands to other reaitns bv , d c 'efusals Fetheps

about half the mcrement in emplovmenl growlh created hv siimTcan' dcve'cpitients n

the maimfactunng sector was allow ed to remain witbin me region But uii' icnor* ife

considerable quantities of emplovinent generated bv dcveioptneiiis that could p-'S

through the loopholes in the svstem of control bv 1 d c ,
ouTmed bdo-'

Almori ftoBt the becinimigs of significant indusTial po >tb onthe South Siafiord'n re

plateau, two spatial factors have been a continmng 'Unmlus to ecoiom c ad arcs he

Kntrahtv of the region within Bntain. and the orocresvivE doelopnei, of an

infrastructure of communications which has qmcklv lesponaed 10 etch ce ' evolution m

transport technologv
, iherebv translating centrahtv into real nodalin The iocaiio^o

fiinwiw^am Black Countn metal worlang comnlex, sraddhru the ,ei.ra! wpi

"atershed, incvuabh made it the focus of the evolnag canal w 'em As earb 8-

1

'W

B'miingbam lav at the focus of 2 system of 'low bu' cheap trantpon )c oui
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cottimodilies that atended from Bristol to York and from London to Lancashire No

other part of Britain has since rivalled the West Midlands in terms of inter-re{ionai

accessibility Railway development qmckly confirmed the focal role of Birmingham a
two-hour service between London and BirmmEham was an early achievement of the

Victorian railway companies, so that for more than a century a Midland businessmaii has

been able to spend a working day ra London and return to dine in his Edgbaston villa

Indeed, Birmingham’s passenger communications with the rest of the country in the late

nineteenth century were so good that they have been capable of only marginal

improvement since Isochrones drawn from Birmingham as centre, for the fastest

available means of land transport, would show little radical difference if the 1870 patiern

were compared with that for 1970 Inler-ciiy au transport has done less for Bimiingliaiii

than any other major provincial centre, while a century of railway improvement,

culminating in electrification, had reduced the Birmingham-London journey time hy only

twenty minutes Although railway electrification has transformed inler-cily accessibiliiy

within the English megalopolis, its relative effect has been least within the West Midlands

Certainly, freight movement has accelerated almost to passenger speeds, but the short

range of so much commodity movement within the West Midland region limits the effect

of railway improvements It is significant, for example, that the Midlands' car firms use

rail transport much less than their south eastern and South Lancashire rivals

Motorway development has brought a far greater acceleration of commodity flow than

o/ pissffigef ittotemfitf, over steit raogw as wWi' as I'ong !t Cherete to a more vital

significance for the region than railway improvements There will dearly be a period,

probably lasting several decades, during which the West Midlands will dominate (he

developing British motorway system, as it did the early expansion of the canal and railway

nets The Ml London-Yorkshire motorway skirts the region on the east, and the short

M45 spur runs from the Ml westwards towards Coventry From the north the M6, fiom

Carlisle, deeply penetrates not merely the region but also the conurbation, similarly (he

MJ Birmingham-Bristol-South Wales motorway enters and crosses the conurbation to

join the M6 south of Walsall in the very heart of the Black Country An cast-west loute

from this junction across north cast Birmingham skirts Coventry on the north, to link up

with the MI near Rugby These Midland motorways are not only key links in the national

system, joining the M5-M6 and Ml-Al routes running independently north-south through

western and eastern England respectively, they have also become the chief aitcnes of

mtra-regional traffic flow Slicing through the densely built-up urban area and someol

the most congested industrial rones, theygive this conurbation a distinction, long likely to

remain unique, of being intersected by 'mainline' motorways The effect on Ihespeed and

cost of commodity flow is dramatic South Lancashire is within two hours of Birmingham

for a typical heavy delivery vehicle, and so are Severnside and South Wales Neither

London nor industrial Yorkshire lies much beyond the two-hour isochrone The whole of

the industrial heart of the region once again enjoys that immense relative advaniage over

the rest of the country that it possessed most strongly during the early phases of hot

canal and railway development In brief, with the completion of the motorway links,

some 68 per cent of the nation's population, almost 75 per cent of its manulactunng

employment, and an even higher share of its purchasing power, arc within the three-how

isochrone Can it be hoped that indusiiy wdl voluntarily leave the conurbation lot ine

fringes of the region-as it ts asked to do in order to implement overspill pohcies-m
e

face of accessibility advantages of this magnitude''
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The tithas and indnstnal heart of the Wesi Midlands has formed upon am jho. g

coal rich plateau, although the coalfield and the mdusma! reaon are t\ no ' j

.

coeuensiie and mining has been largeh abandoned M the core lies the Birmm’ ~

Black Couffln conurbation ofsome 2 4 miHion people (Figure s 2) This tfsclf b di dcd

beween nhat nt» be descnbed as Greater Birtnmcham (the cm tofethcr wh its

suburban eMensions chie/ii into Solihull and Sutton Coldfield) ir tnc east and sou h eart,

and the Black Cotmlrj (onus perched on the coalfield plaicau to the iiert A surpnsm'

tenuous nbbon of dense urbanization prndied betscen semt rural sai,eK joins

Birmingham to the Black Countn, and the mo haliesof the conuihation-ui fac Ihei

haie roughl; equal shares of the total population-are coitip!e\h contrasted, ‘hough bs
rhatpli toda} te a half-centitn aao (Rosing and fiood. i9'I)

Indusm m Birmingham is saned The emphasis lies of ccur'c. on the light rae'al

trades and the assembli industries but there is dnersiti outsidEihcineialiiork'nesroi.p

and semce emplojinent considerabl) c'ceeds manulactunng Scmce acfnties tn

contrast are oiih neaklj deieloped in the Black Counin, there the hulk of i.ort ’«

prouded not onli hi the manufactanng sector but dominanih bt inetal norkm'’, and

mth a strong accent on semi rmished tnatenals and components The urban landscape of

the Black Conntm is that of a confused patchiiork Old housing and uidintn -clustered

about the ioto and ullage nuclei, and ribboned along a chaotic road snem-alteniate

trregtilath \i ith areas ofmodem public and pmatehoustna that haie been forced iiiio the

mtersticcs of the Victonan urban frameivork Similarli, both large and small inodeTi

factones me eiemi here from the obsolescent remains of the old industna! zones that ere

aligned along canals and raiinaisor embedded in ihe urban cores B'lmiiEhani oirplaisa

much simpler djchotorai betneen a collar of nineteenth-centun oevelopmem (an

amalgam of both industnal and residemial slums, no" «ell adtanced louards renewal)

and the suburban spread to the south and cast, «tth it< dispersed and cbietli large cede

industrial deielopmcnl The problem of substandard housing is rouehh equall' shared

bemeen the Black Coimtn and the ati
,
ho»ei er, ihe problem is much more loialized in

the latter The Black Counln has the bull of thederehet land problcm-still about 1,600

hectares (4,000 awes) after mentj fiie vears of ariie redamaiioii and contmm! lO

spread to neiv localities This, then, is abipaftKcconutbanoD, Siructuralh unusual in that

the domiDunt cih is ecccnincalh placed touards the south east maigm vhilst ponerM

sub-centres on which the strong subregional consaousnes' of the Black Conii'n is

focused, plai adistinctiierotem theiicsi

Bejond the magm of the conurbation and separated from it bi a planned greet! belt

that is in fact lerj grej and scaned, hes a ring of ftee-tanding mdustnal towns MO't of

them are situated beiond mass-comrauimg ranee of Birtningham but thei are bound

closeli enough bi lies of industrial hnkaseai'dsociaJaffihalion to be, in a teal sense pan

of the West hhdland cits region Kiddernunster and WorcKter to the south "csi,

Stratford, Warwick and Leamington to the south east, the towns of east W amickshire,

namclj Tamwonh, Nuneaton, Rugbs and Oneitirs it'clf and Lichfield, Rugelo

Cannod and Stafford to the north areaJl Cnnl} tied to the conurbation and its dommant

cit), though in Quite diverse wars The small towns of East Shropshire are as \e more

isolated—vetthev arequicklj beconnnemoredirectlv bound to the conutbation with thar

development as the new citv of Telford, apanding pan'v to receive Birmineham

oveispill Burton upon Trent in ihe far north east is aaomaiouslv placed in the West
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Midlands, willi wliicli it his litlic m common mdiislnallj, m all roles exeent

administration, it is more coratnonlv associated wuli ik mten lompte of the middle

Trent \ alley The conurbation of North Sianordsliire, too, has onh rather tenuous links

Kith the core of the West Midlands, tl lies aslnde the Kalershed of regional affiliatioa

betKeen the West Midlands and the North West

Tlic nature of the links bttiscen these losins ofthe outer girdle of the urban region and

Its core, and their relationships inlli each other, arc most simpiv demonstrated through an

ttaininatioii of comniutrag patterns There is a hierarchy of journey to work systems,

and so of labour market areas, m the utb,an West Midlands Clearlv the Birmingham'

oriented coinmutcr tltra dominates the hierarchy Most of the in raoicmenl lo the cily is

from the .adjacent suburban diilricis of Sutton CoMficld and Solihull, and fioni those

parts of the Black Country Hint immediately btder Birnitngliam Feebler hows arc

generated bs areas far beyond the conurbation marpn-as far asTamivorlh on the casi,

Slralfotd on the south, and Worccslir on the south ncst-but there is little coinrauling to

Birmingham from areas beyond the norllicrn and western martins of the coniitbalmn

The Black Country to the west has always deilcctcd the cilv's suburban ouigroivili

towards an arc from the nonli east through to the south west and, e' cepi for the Telford

project, most of the planned dispersal of population of the eomirbation is to sues wnliin

the same are

A second, lower ‘order’ of journev to work systems m pan mcrlaps the Birmraghani

commuter rone Each of the major freestanding towns of the uu region margin

(especially Stafford, Coicntry
,
Rugbv and Worcester) and the mayor cmplovraeni foci of

the Slack Countri (particularly Wolicrhamplonlis a major net itnporicr of labour Their

industrial growth has been rapid but few bait aliraciid any considerable addition to their

dormitory ponulaiion Much ihcgtcaicsi of these second order labour marlct areas is

that based on Coycniry Indeed, here a semi independent sub coniirbaiion is evolving

ihisineludcsthcscmiettclcof smallcttowns that surrounds i he eii\ (from Nuneaiontotlie

north, through Hinckley, Rugby and Day entry lo the cast, and lo Waryyicl Leamington

on the south), where the gronib of employment, population and the built up area has

been at rates far abosc the tcgional .ivcragc A complex pattern of dailv labour

interchanges binds the 'Coyeiitrv bell’ together into an integrated urban-mduslrial mid,

with a population of over (500,000 Its rate of growth is so rapid that it is the principal

pressure point in the region Wotccsier, to the south west, has emerged as a someyvliat

similar dominant focus of a semi independent journey to yyork system It draws labour

from an area that cMcnds to Malicrn and Evesham, and that on the north overlaps the

conurbation margin al Eromsgroy c and Redditch Another focus yvilhin a second order'

of labour market areas, Stafford, has even more complex spatial rclationslnpsm that it d

the only point of contact between the labour market of the West Midland conurbation

and that of North Staffordshire A feature of recent dcsclopmcnt in the Stafford journey

to work system has been its stiong extension bcjond Slone lo the Potteries At the same

lime, a longstanding out moyenicnt from Stafford loWolserliampton continues in short

Stafford imports part of its labour supply from the north but exports to the south To a

degree, therefore, it links an area of labour scarcity (the conurbation) with an area of

mcipicnl labour surplus (North Staffordshire) Woherharapton has the most distinctive

journey to work pattern among the Biatk Country towns It imports from a curiously

elongated zone, bordering the conurbation from Bridgnorth on the south west to

Cannock and Stafford, and a considerable extension of its commuting hinterland

wesuvards reaches lo the towns of East Shropshire
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Apart from this in-movement of labour to important mdiisirial towns, most of Iheiti

beyond the coniirbalian edge, a third 'order' m the hierarchy of jowney-io-work syslois

may be discerned This takes the foim of a set of complex patterns ofinterchange between

the smaller towns Many of these third order systems straddle the conurbation boundary

and are a factor linking it wilJt the penpheiy of the ciiy-region For example, a Walsall-

Cannock-Aldndge-Rugeley sub-system straddles the margins of WolvcrhatnplM,

Stafford and Eirmingbain journey-lo-work areas These third order commater sub-

systems on the conurbation margin have developed strongly since 1951 They reptesent

some degree of both industrial and population dipsersal, and they reflect the new mobility

associated with very high levels of car ownership m a prosperous region

Thus, the urban framework of the region may be discerned At its heart is the compact

Birmingham-Black Country conurbation, itself divided into two contrasting halves, of

which the western is relatively self-contained in journcy-to-work terras Beyond the

conurbation lies a ring of free-standing cities, each one of which is the focus of a lesser

sub-system capable of deflnition in lenns of daily labour flows Between the conurbation

and the ring of peripheral towns, increasingly complex affiliations are being shaped nt ihe

form of the third order journey-io-work systems described above This is, of course, very

much the model to which the London ciiy-rcgion has developed during the last quafter-

century, and in many respects Ihe Birmingham city-region repeats Ihe trends that have

shaped urban growth in meiropolitan England, but on a lesser scale There are, however,

some piofound and significant difftttntes The London conuihation, the toniimioasij

uibanired area within Ihe green belt, has been losing population for several decades, while

that of the West Midland conurbation continued to grow uniil about 1971 This coniiasi

is not the consequence of a mere trick of definilion, the Birmingham conurbation was noi

delimited more generously than others by the inclusion of large scmi-mral fringe areas h

IS, however, a conurbation of relatively open texture, broken by many pockets of open

(though often derelict or damaged) land in the Black Country, and penetrated by deep

semi-rural salients Its mean population density m 1971 was only 33 6 persons per hectare

(13 6 per acre) compared with London’s 43 7 (17 7) Thus it has been able to absorb much

of its own growth both of population and employment and tins, together wib the

immobihty of conurbation industry, for long worked against any marked dcccnlralizalion

from the conurbation The impression is left, iberefpre, that the West Midlands houses a

quickly growing urban population that chngs tenaciously to Ihe conurbation and its

immediate margin-for the ptiraaty reasons that manufacturing industry holds on 10 it*

conurbation or fringe sites with equal stubbornness, whilst service employments gtew

briskly at the centre The very limited population dispersal that has taken place has been

balanced by a high rate of natural increase and by liniiled in-migration (from other parts

of Britain, Ireland and the Commonwealth)

Despite the uniquely vigorous growth of population within the West Midlan s

conurbation and on its immediate fnnge, the performance of the outlying towns of i e

city-iegion has been even more impressive The Coventry labour market area, or

exMiple, increased its population by a quarter between 1951 and 1964 lo a tola o

612,000 About half of the growth was by m-migration, but the rate of natural mac c

was almost twice the national average ’Without a significant slum clearance pm

almost all housing development here represents net growth Yet there are some signs t

growth in the Coventry belt has come up against problems of land
J*

,

,

1961 and 1971, the population increase of Coventry itself was slow by west i
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slandartis-5 6 per cent This stigtests to grorMh is no" being deflected Rithin Ihe

labour raatkcl area to smaller towns like kcnil"onh («ith a population increase of 35 per

cent beween 1961 and 1971) and Rugb\ (13 9 per cent) Tbcreisadearnced for a sub

regional plan (sec p 250) to gisc a rational framework Rithin which these pressures can

best e\prcss theraselscs

Dunng the intcr-« ar and carls post star periods, Cosenlrs and its neighbours ssere the

region's outstanding growth point More reccnlfs, howescr, rates of population

expansion base been higher in the towns of mid Staffordshire, within or betond the

conurbation green bell on the norih, pnrticularh wilhin the Stafford based journex-W

work SAStem Gro»lh here has been xiimulaicd bx a number of small-scale dispersal

schemes to which not onK Birmingham families bin also, io a limited decree, conurbation

indnsirifshascmoicd Stafford iwlf (with a 197I population of 55 COO) grew b\ Hper

cent during the I960x, Cannock (56,000) grew bs IS 5 percent, and Rueelcx and Lichfield

bs 7i per cent and 6l per cent, rcspecwch Sersed bj ihe \I6 moiorwas and a generallx

iraproscd trunk toad sssicm, with an expanding indigenous industrial base (espeaallx

Siafford's elccltical engineering complex), and altcadx dcmonslratcd to be an alicmalne

location that some conurbation (iims arc prepared lo accept, mid Staffordshire has an

obnous gro'tlh potential li alrcadx contains a popuiaiion of about 320,000, and it has

the incalculable ad'aniace of being a single area m terms of planning rcsponsibilii), under

the Staffordshire Countc Council On the other hand, a subsianiial mining indusir> siill

exists there in the Cannock coairicld, and wnb it a poieniia! problem of labour

rcdundancx The cs oh mg strategs of W cst Midland planning assigns a substantial rale to

raid-Staffordshirc in the "housing of the region’s population growih The largest project

here is a sciteme dcxelopcd on counix iniiiatnis lo expand Tamworth to a total

gftjjte/M, 4( I', to, 'i.W

Thc last of the major peripheral areas within the Birraingham citx region to raeni bnef

discussion IS that based upon Worcester A Mgmricant jouinex to work sssiem is

orientated lowaras this old counts town which has a population of about 340,000 Oose

to the conurbation, it is growing faiih quickh—bx 2I per cent at Bromsgrox e, and bx 20

per cent at Rcddtich, bclxxccn i96i and J971 But Worcester s oxxn groxxth (lO 9 per cent)

has been mote modest As ihe build up of population at Ibc Reddiich next toxin

progresses, and as both 'xoluniarx' and planned oxcrspill bexond the conurbation fringe

continues espKiallx imo north kVorcesiersliite, growth will cenaml; quicken "ithm this

sector, howcicr, it will haxeto accelerate considcraWx to match the tales of the northern

and eastern seciors of the cilx region Apan from Redditcb, there is an agreed oxerspill

scheme for Droumch, and a longer term project for a raassixe expansion of Worcester s

population Thus, an increase in ihe ana’s population lo ox er half a million is envisaged,

though the reduction in regional raio of growth will alleast postpone its realization

8 3 The Economic Base of the 33c5l Midlands

8 3 1 T!k Botoio/i oj Ihe Induslnol Siniciiit

As It had dcxelopcd m its classical form bx the middle decades of the u>«cteenih

ceniuo, the West Midland induslnal region (then still largelx confined to the B act,

Countrx coalfield and its margin) had dexeloped a complex of metalworking
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mmufacwres which were characterized by a high degree of sclf-sufficieacy, almost

perfect vertical integration and close linkages between their several branches The pits

working the (hick coal, the limestone quarries of (he Dudley ridge, and the many shallow

ironstone workings fed cokmg coal, flux and ore into a multitude of small blast-furnaces

of which there were 172 m 1865 Much of the pig iron output went to puddling furaaccs

(there were 2,100 of them in 1865) and so into wrought iron products As mild steel

replaced wrought iron in many markets, the Black Country turned to steel conversion, but

relatively late in the century and never on a massive scale Alongside the iron trades grcn a

complex of non-ferrous metal mduslries, refining and alloying lead, zme, copper brass,

pewter and the precious metals, especiallym Birmingham These primary branches fed an

immense variety of metal processing and shaping trades, which cast, rolled, forged, sin,

stamped, pierced and machined the metal, to make both finished and intermediate

products At the ‘market’ end of thrs bilked chain of metal industries were Ihoie

concerned with finished, and often complex, manufactures guns and locks, bolls anil

buttons, chains and anchors, steam tnachmery (though never locomotives except on a

small scale), tools and many engineering products It is an oversimplification to describe

Birmingham as the great focus of the fimshed-metal trades and the Black Country as its

primary supplier, bul this was, m a general sense, the relationship of the city with its

evolving conurbation (British Associalion, 1950)

This classical industrial structure reached its zenith in the 1860s, and has now been

modified by a century of progressive change Coal output declined after IS65, through

exhaustion and drainage problems, and shifted northwards to Cannock Chase By 1913

the Black Country coalfield had entered a relic stage m working, output had declined to

an annual 3 million tons, and was to shnnk to 1 million tons by 1945 Ironstone

production declined even more quickly from levels of about 1 million tons each year in the

late ISSOs Partly because its local resource base was disappearing, partly because cheap

sled (based on imported or Cumberland ores) was rapidly eroding the traditional wrought

iron trade, iron smelting passed quickly into deebne Until 1 979 the primary branch of iron

working was represented by specialized steel production on a relatively small scale, now

only scrap remeltmg and alloying survive Thus the primary base of the integrated

structure of the Victonan West Midlands has been removed

The fate of the secondary stages in the working of iron and steel has varied

considerably Some of the trades have prospered, others have declined During the inler-

war depression some of the heavier branches of mrtal shaping became seriously depressed

in the Black Country—for example, heavy rolled and forged products and tubes-aad

these have subsequently tended to disperse from the West Midlands to the major steel-

producing districts Other lighter branches—light pressings and sheet-metal work, tor

example—have grown strongly The key to this success is versatility in relation to the

market In parts of the Black Country, and especially in the south-west, the metal-shaping

industnes are highly specialized m equipment and skill and so serve a single market, they

have had their difficulties In the north west Black Country and Birmingham, on the otlier

hand, these trades are less tied to traditional market outlets in this way More adaptable,

they serve a complex of sub-assembly industries, and so can easily respond lo thecbangiag

needs of the region 's growth industries Metal press-work firms may serve the car, cenlial

healing, and office furniture industries as opportunity offers, a maker of anchors can

serve only a single 'assembly' industry But overlying these structural contrasts is a

general tendency towards rationalization and technical innovation in metal processing
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The casting trade, for ewraplt, is passing through a someuhat belated change in ns

technology, in vhicli the iii,iny small ftmndnes of the past are being replaced by larger

atiiomatcd units

It IS chiefly on the manufacture of Traished mclal' produtls-and m particular the

assembly industries making a ssidc range of both capital and consumer goods-ihat the

present ptospent' of the region depends Tcft of these are of long sianding in the area

Some hate a ninctccntli ccnlim ongm-for example, machine lools-and hate

subsettucmlv' developed m a much mote soptasiicaicd modera form, but mosi are

products of the present ccnuity, hkelhenioiot i chicle industry, electrical engineering, the

aircraft industry, and the radio etaronic group Most of these newer trades ate much

belter dcidoped in Birmiiigliara than the BHcl Counlrj, but they are even stronger,

tchii' cl\
,
m the towns of the outer girdle of the citv region thtm they ate in the central

citi Neicrthclcss, llict arc clo'Cl) dependew on Ibcstfondarj incisl-pracessing trades of

the Black Country
,
and the sob asscnihh industries of the conurbation as a whole Thus

the metal working and engineering complex is slill highly inlcgratcil vcrlicallv, it has lost

Its pnmary branch, but has cnormousl) strengthened its assembly stages The inter

linkages arc as close as ever, though ditfcrcnil) structured and now much more strongly

matkci orientated Thccarasscmbl) plants alone drasi bodj pressings, forged snspcnsion

parts, lubes, rinc nilings, engine castings, machined uylindcr blocks, pistons and many

hundreds of other componciits from the metal working complex Indeed subcontracting is

a much more important aciiiil' in the vehicle indusity of this region than elsewhere

This is one obi ions reason for (he raimobiliivof so much comtbmn indtislO' m the

West Midlands Each pari of the complex clings tenaciously lo ihc mam mass, and so to

the cotiurbaiion, for (o move would mean some sacnfice of access both to customers and

suppliers More than in any other British indosirial region there is here close integrationm

Tabic 8 1 The '^esi Midlaniis employment tiends 1961 1975

tmt
—

Loalioa

total quotient

1961 1966 1969 1975 (1066) (1966)

Metal manufacture 146 152 144 126 64 25

Metal goods 213 223 209 185 92 3 fi

Mechanical engineering 168 1S4 180 132 7 9 1

3

Elecincal engineering 128 127 129 112 5 6 1 4

Moior vehicles 148 169 164 160 7 2 3 2

Aircraft 40 29 22 20 1

0

0 S

All febiclcs 221 218 m 203 90 i !>

Transport 104 112 102
- 4 5 07

Disinbulion 211 223 206 236 9 i 0 8

Finance 32 38 40 “* I 7 0 6

Professional it scientific 168 214 237 176 \0S 0 9

Miscellaneous scnices 133 157 151 6 7

Source Departmcnl of Employment
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ihe locational sense accompanied by disaggregation m the organuational sense Processes

performed by the same firm and in the same factory elsewhere are here performed m
separate factories by different firms The compleie as a whole, it may be argued, u
indivisible No longer rooted in local nunetal resources, its association with the Black

Country coalfield is now incidental and historic It has been said that the complex could

be located anywhere m central England without disadvantage-but only if the system

moved as a whole 11 cannot be dismantled and dispersed without loss of efficiency This

is the rationale of a continuing concentration of development upon the conurbaticn and

the counter-argument to the attractions of decentralization

83 2 Intm-npml Conmis m the Siruam of Muslry

There are three different and complementary approaches to the study of the inadern

industrial structure of the West Midlands and its pattern of sub-regional contrast Firstly,

It IS possible to make a traditional simctural analysis, using data keyed to the Standard

Industrial Classification This is rather ill-suiled to this region, m which Ihe dominanl

characteristic is the complexity of cross-group linkages—for example, of engineering with

vehicles The S I C

,

m consequence, does not desenbe the structure of manufacturing m

the West Midlands tn appropriate terms Secondly, it is possible to categorize industry in

the region into the four successive stages by which materials pass through the dominant

metal-working complex, from primary metal production to the final assembly of limsbed

articles, and so to restate the structure of industry in these terms Thirdly, it is possible to

examine the industrial problems of the region from the perspective of the present Iretids

and changes tn the major assembly industry to which so much of the rest of the economic

structure is keyed, motor vehicle manufacture Each of these three contrasted approaches

has something to contribute to an overview of the industrial position of the region, and

each is taken up, briefly, m turn (Amuch fuller account of the traditional pattern cfsuh

regional specialization in the West Midlands, the contrasts between the Black Counity,

Birmingham and Coventry, can be found id the first edition of this book

)

Only a handful of manufaauting sectors dominate the region, and especially its

economic heart, the new West Midland County In 1971 the vehicle industry alone

provided 18 per cent of all employment here, ihc metal goods group 12 per ceni,

engineering and electrical work 10 per cent and the miscellaneous metal trades 17 5 per

cent—nearly 58 per cent in all Other industries unrelated to the dominant meial-workuig

complex are quite minor employers chemicals and the timber-furnitnre group, for

example, each provided only 2 per cent of employment Clearly the regional doramants

are those industries that have generated the highest levels of eraplopent growth in

manufacturing, nationally, in Ihe post-war period But m this region their performance in

recent years has been mdifferent none is now a growth industry Taking 1955

employment as 100, the index values for 1971 were 88 for the metal group, 92 for

engineering and 95 for vehicles The chemical industry held iis own with an index of 100,

while only the miscellaneous metal group and a few minor manufactures generated any

employment growth Only in the service seaor was there significant expansion in IM

volume of work professional/scienlific and public service grew to index values of 123 aa“

102 respeclively, distribution and transport declined to values of 88 and 97, very much la

harmony with national trends This is scarcely a profile of a dynamic economy, le

towards expansion by growth in the manufacturing sector
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The nieta! processing complex of linked industries provides an enormous proportion of

the conntv's employmem about 58 per cent laim Four major stages can be identified

in the metal working complex metal production, refining and alloying (now chiefly

confined to the non-ferrous group), secondary lueta! processing and shaping, components

and sub asscmblv work, and, lastly, assembly industries marketing a final product

Taking the region as a whole (and so including Nonh Staffordshire and East Shropshire),

about 1 1 million people are employed in manufacturing, three quarters of them in the

metal-workmg and engineering groups Primary iron and steel production accounts for

only 2 per cent of the total, and ibis lies largely outside the Birmingham city region

Metal-fabncating industries producing components and intermediate products emplov

about 300,000 workers (about 25 per cent of the total in nianufacUmng), while the

assembly and sub assembly indusines employ at least 420,000 workers (35 per cent of the

total) Among the last group, the most important mdivitlual trades are motor vehicles

(160,000), aircraft (20,000), tool making (65,000), mecbaniul engineering (132,000), and

electrical and electronic manufactures (112,000) Outside the metal-working groups are

other industries directly related to the assembly stages within them-for example, the

production of lyres and plastiLS Indeed there arc few major manufactures in the region

that are totall) unconnected with the dominant metal fabricating complex, and most of

thesc-such as brewing at Burton, carpels at Kidderminster, shoes at Stafford and Slone,

knitwear in East Warwickshire, and the pottery group in North Siaffordshire-he either

on or beyond the margins of the Birmingham aly region

These four stages have a varying disiribuiion across the consiilueni pans of the urban

core of the West Midlands Traditionally the Bind Coimlry loims were concerned

pmnanlv with the early stages of metal production, processing and fabricalion They

retain these, m a modified survival of an old established system of local specialisms

castings from the Tiplon-Bilston area, tubes from West Biomwich, forgings and wrought

iron work from the southern Black Country are examples Bat to a locallv varying degree

firms producing complex componenis and sub assemblies have also grown up in the Black

Country, partly by industrial oscrspiil from Birmingham to available sites near the

conurbation core, partly by indigenous growth For evample, Wolvethamptop—like

Birmingham—had metal fabricating trades that were not strongly specialized as to

process, plant and skill They thereby had astrong sersatilily of product Wolverhampton

firms were able to serve new component and sub assembly industries that looked to the

major producers in the vehicle and engineering groups for a market In this situation, the

birth and survival rates of new enterprises were high, and there was both a quick growth

of employment and sirong progress towards industrial diversity With its important sub

asserahlv industries, and its interest m the vehicle trade (once cars, now heavy vehicles),

Wolverhampton is the closest to Birmingham, among Black Country towns, m its

industrial structure In the south west of the Black Country, in contrast, the metal

fabricating trades were mote specialized in their plant, skills, processes and markets Less

flexible, they were not easily able to diversify their products to serve new outlets Sub

assembly and component enterprises grew less quickly here, the overall birth rale of new

firms and units was lower, and employment growth less strong in the Dudley district,

therefore, a more strongly traditional structure ol induslrv survives Within Birmraghaiti

the inner city is dominated by a very large number of tray firms largely concerned with

rather traditional products and processes, whilst the outer, radial industrial zones are

dominated by large units of modern assembly activities The inner citv in its old form was
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(and m part remains) a zone of almost unparalleled industrial congestion The typical unit

IS virtually of workshop size In part of the old guti and jewellery quarters close to the city

centre, there were 923 works in a single hfomeire square in 1948 This inner factory zone

IS today a formless confusion of obsolescent industnal premtses aligned along abandoned

lines of communication, in an advanced stage of total redevelopment Already the blade

of the bulldozer has sliced a«ay huge areas of the industrial collar But the tiny firtns

typical of the zone need-or believe they need-a near-central location and immediate

contact with thar suppliers, customers and nvals They are m general reluctant to accept

(and possibly cannot afford) a peripheral trading estate type of site Although the city has

built a number of 'flatted factories' to house them close to the centre, many of the small

firms compelled to relocate by clearance have seeped away into the surviving facloiy

slums or they have moved a short distance to the very similar urban environment on the

nearer fringe of the Blacli Country This clustering of so many small firms, providing

collectively so large a share of industrial employment in the city and conurbation, is part

of the cause of the immobility of employment m the region It presents also an intractable

planning problem

From the nucleus of the old industrial collar drawn so tightly round the aty centre,

manufacturing zones radiate outwards along the major lines of communieaticn,

becoming fragmentary in the modern suburban fringe Industry in these radial zones has

Its own distinctive charactenstics The size of the average unit is much larger, virtually all

the city's faaones employing over 2,500 workers, and almost all the conurbation's

factories employing over 5,000 workers, are to be found in the radial ribbons or their

broken suburban extensions Most of the key assembly and component industries,

especially the car plants, and most ofthe major onils outside the metals group, are sited in

these zones The first of them to form-and one quae untypical in its industrial mui-was

the belt cf chiefly heavy, metal-mrkmg wdvstry wbich follows the Bimngbm

Wolverhampton railway and canal across the central Black Country More modern radial

extensions follow the Tame valley northwards to Perry Bar, and eastwards to Castle

Bromwich There, large sites available on low-lying land have attracted a number of very

large employers, including the Dunlop Rubber Company To the south east from ceniial

Birmingham along the Warwick canal and the former Great Western mam railway, a

nbbon of factories extends continuously to Tysdey, tl is dominated by heavy metal-

working firms and electrical engineering Further out, this zone extends brokenly into

Solihull, where the Rover car plant is the major unit South from the city, beyond (he

break in factory development interposed by the Edgbasiou-Moseley areas ofhigh-incDiiie

housing, another radial ribbon extends along the Bristol railway This has more than its

fair share of factones outside the metal group—for example, the Cadbury works at

Bournville-but it also has the conurbation’s most important single industnal

employment complex This is the British Lejdand (B L ) Motors plant at Longbndge,

which IS important not only for its sheer size, but also because it is the focus of so many

complex chains of subcontracting and component supply

Put into Its regional context, the industrial structure of the Coventry district takes the

contrasts between Birmingham and the Black Country a stage further in the direction of

an increasing emphasis on the assembly stages of the metal-vehicle-eneineermg complex

In Coventry these stages arc completely dominant In the 1950s, for example, Ihe earlier

stages in ferrous and non-ferious metal working accounted for about 10 per cent of

factory employment in the conurbation as a whole, but only about 2 per cent m Coventry,



similarlv, miscellaneous metal goods, which provided almost a quarter of the

conurbation's factory empioynient, occupied only 5 pet cent of Coventry's mdusinal

labour force On the other hand, motor vehicle manufacture provided jobs for 43 per tent

of Coventry’s operatives, but only 15 per eeat of the conurbation’s, while machine tools

(9 per cent), radio and electronic engineering (tO per cent), and aircraft manufacture (10

per cent) were the other distinctive manufactures of the Coventry district

This appears to be an mdustnal structure ideally geared to derive maximum advantage

from the direction of national grosvth over the last three decades But, in lact, the growth

of factory employment m Coventry itself has been relatively slow, though some of its near

neighbours (such as Leamington, Warwick, Daventrv and Nuneaton) have added one

third or more to their total volume of manufacturing jobs since 1945 This is in part a

natural enough decentralization within the Coventry sub system but it also reflects more

general restraints upon growth The car industry has not been a strong grmvlh sector (in

eraplopenl terms) in the West Midlands for iwenlv years (see below, p 224) Moreover,

Coventry felt the full shock of the crisis in the industry during the period 1973 1975 Both

major firms in the area, Chrysler and British Leyland, loitered on the brink of failure

both have reduced their emplovincnt there, Chrysler most dramatically by transferring

much work to Scotland ^it the same time the major machine tool firm, Alfred Herbert,

fell into equal difficult) Like the car firms ii was rescued only by massive Treasury

support H IS possible that this town, which was for so long a symbol of industrial success,

has absorbed mote government support over the last few years than any comparable

community in the Assisted Areas These events underline a risk inherent m Coventry’s

economic character, the dominant position of a few very large employers in nigWy

compeiiliie industries The aircraft industry, too, has had some grave problems In

general ihe smaller towns of the Coventry cluster have had fewer of these difficulties to

face Not only their vehicle industries, but also other branches of manufacturing, are

concerned more with componenisthan with final assembly-components firms supply 90

per cent of manufactuniig employment in Leamington, and 58 per cent in Warwick—and

so they arc more flexible in relation to the market, and less prone to its vagaries On the

other hand, so close are the joutney-to work links within the Coventry belt that these

town by tow n contrasts ate not very meaningful Taking the sub system as a whole, there

ts considerable diversity outside the dominant industries Coventry itself manufactures

artificial fibres, and the East Midland knitwear zone (see p 192lf )
overlaps into east

Warwickshire generallv Rugby is essentially an efeclrical engineeniig town, though the

merger of the two chief companies there (Associated Elecmcal Industries and English

Electric) with the General Eleclnc Company caused some anxieiv as rationalization

proceeded
,,

The otherJres-slmding wttmmm oftheBinmgham city region are mostly con y

and smaller counlrv towns that remained essentially unmdustnalized until the 193 s

Partly for this reason, and also because of tor strong recent population gtowb me

service sector IS relatively more important to them than itis in the conurbation asawh*

But wo active coalfields arc included within this outer zone of the cityrepon- lie

Cannock and East Warwickshire fields Extractive employment, therefore, sull provi ts

high proportions of male employment m the Cannock-RugeleyBrownbil s and h

Nuneaton Tamworth areas In the Cannock coalfield the regrouping o the mtnm

industry upon a relatively few nmts (by 1977 there were only three pits employing a ota

of 5,100 men) continues, with a slow run down in labour demands, mining re un >
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there, however, generally seems to have keen absorbed by the vigorous general industrial

growth of the area This has not been the recent experience of the Wanvjchshire coalfield

however Since 1959, the total miinber ofactive collieries has declined from twelve to five

over 10,000 jobs m mining have been lost and by 1977 the field employed scarcely more

than 4,800 men A local pocket of quitesenous unemployment has been created as a result

m the Nuneaton area

In the outer zone, manufacturing employment (which provides 44 per cent of all the

jobs there) is both distinctly less important than in the conurbation (where it provides 65

per cent) and very much more diverse Locally, there are important food and drink

industries (brewing, milling, baking) that derive ultimately from the rural past of such

country towns as Uttoxeter and Evesham Other manufactures that are anomalous to tht

region are also traditional Slone and Stafford in the north and Daveniry to Ihe sciith east

have important footwear manufactures Kidderminster has its carpet industry In general

(but With notable exceptions) there has been a relatively feeble development of

conurbation types of industry in these towns ofIheouter ring Taking the zone as a whole,

iron founding accounts for only 6 per cent of the total job supply, miscellaneous metal

goods only 10 per cent and vehicles (chiefly ihar components) 6 per cent In contrast

electrical cngineeritig (dominant at Stafford and Rugby) is the strongest single

manufacture with 17 per cent of total employment, and hosiery, carpets, footwear and

mechanical engineeriiig each accouni for some 5 per cent to 7 per cent of employntent

These general figures naturally conceal strong local contrasts Some of the outer towns,

for example, are very strongly specialized, often in vulnerable industries Both Stafford

and Rugby are uneasily dependent on decisions made m the General Electric Company-

English Electric board room Other towns, in contrast, have great industrial diversity

Worcester, for example, combines employment in machine tools, foundry work, non-

ferrous metals, mining machinery, metal cans, and car components with a range ofcounty

town trades and a strong service sector Lichfield and Stratford have almost epual variety

on a smaller scale

There is another approach to Ihe classification of these towns on Ihe fringe, based less

on product than on ‘stage’ Some towns show a strong emphasis (within their metal

working-engineeimg-vchicle complex of industries) on the ‘early’ metal processing or

shaping trades, or alternatively on the produciion of capital goods like engineers’ tools

Others have strong component and sub-assembly industries, and a third group is

dominated by final assembly This last group of assembly towns (chiefly Stafford and

Rugby, Rugcley and Uttoxeter) assembles equipment, such as heavy electrical machmeiy

and earth-moving vehicles, not strongly represented in the conurbation Although some

of their componeiits are drawn from the conorbation, they also come from dispeised

national supphers and Ihe firms' markets are national or international Industrial linkages

with the conurbation are therefore weak Other towns have a far stronger devdopment of

‘early’ process work of a conurbation type A zone to Ihe north and north east of the

conurbation, and relatively close to it, produces forgings, castings, bearings, tools md

aluminium shapes This is essenlially industry ofthe conurbation type Indeed, much of it

has moved out m recent years, to Cannock and Aldridge-Brownhills, and also over the

greater distance to Lichfield and Tamworth Significantly, most of these towns are also

receiving papulation overspill from Birnnngham As a result, genuine dispersal an

decentralization of people and work is taking place to areas dose enough to the core so

that Ihe dose links with the total mdustnalcomplex that are needed by process firms can
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be maintained Similatlj, m the south west, metal shaping and inachme tool «ork has

dispersed sironglj to the Worcester-Brainsgrove Redditch area, another dismct taking

oierspil! The group of toms m the outer ane which have a strong component

specialization include Warnick, Learaington and Nuneaton as the dearest

cases—although both Eromsgrose and Rcdditih have also attracted a components

industry on a large scale Where the component stage is dommant Imt ages both with the

conurbation and especialh with Coventry are likely to be close Indeed, many

components firms are of conurbation origin (Wood, 1966)

These contrasts have a dear relevance to the problem of induslnal dispersal from the

conurbalion, the kev to a regional planning sirategv Process firms need immediate

contact with the industrial complex They have grown up in, or moved to, areas os the

northern and south western fringes, genemllv withm 19 to 32 kilometres (!2to20 miles) of

Birmingham But thev hav e show n no taste for more distant sites Component firms, too

have grown far more stronglv vnihm 32 kilometres (20 miles) of Birmingham (or 16

kilometres of Coventrj) than outside these ranees Are these the limits lO whiih

conurbation industry is prepared to move’ Outside these distance limits, most

induslrv-as much as 90 per cent of etnplovmem m Stafford and Rugbv-cojitpn'cs

assemblv firms not closelv associated with the Midland coraplev

8 3 3 him regioiwl Mobihn The Decenmkam ofEmplowmi

The doniinani feature of the industrial geography of ihe West Midlands is the evtreme

cohesivcness and therefore spattal iinmobilii) of the ineial based complex of

manufactures Any shift of site that would mean eviendmg a firm s component supply or

mmUkMages hv more than a tew wte fiis ken resv'Aed swbbo'nlv , and sp" 'o

he strict distance limits within which most mobile firms are prepared to consider

alternative sites Perhaps thts almost exaggerated iiisistcnec on remaining part of the

mdusmal concemtaiion is btginwng to weaken a little and there ate signs of a gnicket

decentralization of employment—but sliH dommantl) from the connrhation core to its

margins Tabic 8 2 suitimanzes employment shifts within the W est Midland County from

1939 (0 1973 The mam trends are obvious factory emplovraent has fallen substantialh in

Birmincbam after some growth to 1966, and the fall is accelerating In Coventry, there

was strong growth to 1966 followed bv steepening decline, the net effect was a small

growth in factorv employment over the whole penod The inner Black Country has

followed precisely the same trend, though with a small overall loss, while the outer nng of

Black Country towns-frora Walsall throuah Wolverhampton to Siourbndgc-reeorded

a small overall increase after very rapid mercave in factory work to 1966 they, too, are

now losing jobs m this sector The data suggest some dispersal from the centre t

periphery The overall effect has been to accentuate the weakness of the manufacturing

sector jn the central city, while producing only marginal garni in t e ^

penpherv This is decentralization by decline at Ihe core rather than

margins Yet the out movement is more impressive judged in terms o o P

involved Up to 1965 about 1 2 railhon square metres (13 milkn square feet) ha

‘npoiled’ from Birmingham to all destinations Scaicelyatent teproeac

the etlv to the region beyond Ihe conurtethon, about half^ ”
Area sites, and the rest was short range mlra-conurbalron s i is to a

Even this large figure considerably understates the tea! size o t e s i ro
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Table 8 2 West Midlands metropolitan county indusltial trends, 19S9 197J

('OOOs onployees)

Zone

1959

Factory Service

1973

Factory Service

Tetal ching!

1939-1973

(1959=1(101

Binningham 380 227 309 258 96

Inner Black. Country 182 43 17g 52 102

Outer Black Couniry 156 93 157 120 110

Coventry 122 43 126 60 102

County 843 409 770 489 102

Source West Midlands County Council

eisewhere m liie conurbation, for a large amount of older Black Country floorspace has

been converted and extended to receive city finis wilhoui passing through the planning

machine as a change of use Many small industrial estates have been created on derelict

land, by the development of half-abandoned sites, and on land formerly in transport uses,

at least 100 developments of this kind have been completed, and together they represent a

substantial loophole in the i d c controls Yet all this has scarcely done more than hold

stable the volume of factory employment avadable in Black Country towns The chief

growth sector here— especially in the larger towns of the outer ring—has been the strong

growth of the service trades Comprehensive redevelopment projects of some sire, like the

Maude: centre in Wolverhampton, have appeared on such a scale that there must besome

question that their success has been at the expense of the service complex of central

Birmingham

It would be wrong to give the impression that the growth of the towns on the periphery

of the conurbation (Coventry as well as the Black Country) must inevitably deptitd on the

outwards shift of employment from inner Birmingham In almost all the larger towns of

the outer rone, mne-ienlhs of the 1963 factory eraployraent was m concerns established

before 1947 Intra-regional mobility of employment, therefore, has been marginal in Iheir

development Only in some of the smaller towns has new industry (by no means all from

the conurbation) made a teal contribution to job growth For example, new enterprises

provide almost half of Cannock's factory employment and four-fifths of that n

Aldndge—although the latter is a special case, almost the only really successful example

of industrial overspill from the core of the conurbation Industrial decentralization over

greater distances has been much more sluggish, and has made an even more limited

contribution to Ihceconomic growth of towns beyond the margins of the conurbation Up

to the late 1960s Staffordshire allractcd about 12,000 new jobs to planned estates, but

almost S|000 of these went to Aldridge-Brownbills on the conurbation's northern margin,

and another 3,000 to Cannock, not far beyond Lichfield, Stafford, Rugeley, Tainworth

and afew smaller places shared less than 2,000jobs between them, and m these areas most

of the new firras were not of conurbation origin

The more recent growth of the major ‘dispersal’ developments, Telford and Redditch

new towns and the Tamworlh expansion project, has certainly involved some movcmenl

of firms from the conurbation But Redditch, which has always been relatively successful

m attracting enterprises from the inner areas, isvirlually a peripheral enlargement of tnt
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conurtaiioi Trifo'd, in comrasi, for ions found i! difWi (o aiiract iroMs fimt its

efontii doselv coincided 'vith tbe general iiakningof tlicrcgionsJeconom' auer 1955

Todai ,
lio» er er raarn of its major mpbters are winpaniiK suit conurbation lj|ij or

ongins-C K N -Sanki and Lncas forewmpfc-bot 'ore of tliese must <s Telfo'd as

an alferaatne to an Assifled Area ate for tlieir apanaon Tbe nets touii bas a 'ijectal

staius iti relation (o reaionai poto it fias teen tie practice of the Departnien' oi Indunrs

not to refuse t d c approral, at lean for firms prepared to mos e to the area irormte'

m

die comirbation

1*0 general points foHou from this brief Qiscusam of industrial raobilin m the

region firsi, firms siill eling lo ifie conurbation thai is ihe phs ica! embodirasrt ot the

mdiistnal litilase stslem upon '\tucb their fife depends and mes need panicola-

loducemenls to moie beiond its marpiis Stcoml, the quite <er!^w^ oimniam in the

loluine of work asailablc both in the inner areas and in the lien hfidlard Coano as a

uhole 'oegests that this is noi an economic svsiem nl such strength that ii can afford to

lose craploement either bt short-nmee dispersal or ihontb inter reaonal tiansfe to the

Assisted Areas Nor has the ttotMh of semce no-f. entirch balanced the daline m

manuracttinng Taking 1959 total cmplovmem as 100, ip Birmrathamthcreuasagromh

to ilO b 1966 and then a decline lo 1973 m ihecouni', a groiih to 110 in 1965 «as

followed bs a decline to 103 There is, in other 'cords some substance in me tears no"

being evpre'sed in the region concerning iradiuonal mist regona! and ultra regonal

puiiwiwj

The course causes and some of the social conseauences of ihe deceairclization c>

manuraaonng empitnmcni from the inner areas of ihc M csi Midland conurbaiioa base

been the ‘Objects of detailed case studies (Smith cro< 1974 Smuh, 19761 inasjmp'eof

ISO firms ibai relocaleo ibe great roajon,' (S2 p;r ceni) were in lii, iradiiional and

donunanl tncial-t'orkisg and cngincHing groups and ihree-qiuritrs were small, mOi If"

ihan 100 cinplo'ccs ThLsc CMerp'ises showed a sere marked reluciance to ino'e mer

anrthingeccepi'cn short ranges 3.'p:rceniniO'edtesiiian3milcandoiil' ISpeiOit

of motes were of four mile- or otcr Thus the run down in im area nianufaaunng

noted m Table S 2 la no setae re!leci< a desire Of fir® » escape from ncai-ccnital

localions Most mo'ed because thei had no choice half iosi iheir old pienases bi

rede'elopmeni or compulson purchase, anoilier aS per ceni found evpansion itnpos w e

or space loo limilcd The planmnc ptoc^s is clearlt a maior can e of inmnil

diMbance At a focal Ictel the fail in (he number of mtier area emerpn'c’s i' >cn ‘e-iatis

indeed In a sample area of inner ‘omhcasi Biraimeham tlientimberofewlot-'iig^o

fell bt 19 per cent between !960 and 1974 (but in a tedetelop-d area the fall was bt -^r

cent) In this area 2,400 jobs were lost bt death or closure and 4 !0 b' rao'ement mt On

'

SO jobs were replaced bt the birth of nea enieiprises though 300 "ere «eaid bt in

mmemeniof.'imts
\forethanl»othirdsofthcmdos.naIttorliniheMt®temer

ibe period This is perhaps an etireme case of contracimnm a congwd 3

'

enntonment, but the trend is generd tbroughou. the older m U^nai mn of

Biraiinnhain A cut -wide stude shotted that a total stock of about 2,(Wmad ' orkn

firms m 1956 had been reduced bt 32 per cent bt 196. Xe. deaths acconmed - P '

cent of the loss, and the remainder reflected transfer in the alt
_ .j

Persistent and prolonged closure and ffligiaUon among the mass

enierpmes in the inner cin has produced senous os mil lob osses an
.

Thereisnow asleep
mnercit'iosuburbanfnngeunemploj'menigra

icn i
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male unemptoyment in 1975 stood at 13 5 per cent in Handswonh and 10 per centm Small

Heath (both areas of ethnic mixture) wIiiIe in most Blacit Country manuraciurinj

communities and in the greater part ofthe subuitan zone, rates were in the 3 per cent to 5

per cent range Persistent unemployment (ofover twelve months) was largely focated to

the old, declining inner industrial areas

S34 The Motor Vehicle Uuslry ofthe H'est Midlands, in its National Ssllmi

The substantial growth of the Bntish motor vehidemdusiry, especially after 1945, was

for long a symbol of the adaptability of the Bntish manufacturing economy in re-alignug

Its structure to meet the changed demands of the modern world It has become, mote

recently, rather a symbol of the country's econoinie weakness, an industry m which met

manning, combined with iinder-investraent, have resulted in productivity far below thji

of Its rivals, and in which profitability was so reduced that by 1975 two of the four major

firms (British Lcyland and Chrysler) were saved from bankruptcy only by massive

government help Certainly motor car tnaaufacttire was the corner-stone of the great

prosperity of the West Midland region during the post-war riuarter-cenlury About 16 per

cent of all employment in the region, and in the conurbation at least a quarter, depends

directly or indirectly on this single industry Perhaps this is the most extreme case of

regional industrial specialization in modem Britain Thus the present crisis mihe industry

IS at the heart of a wave of doubt and anxiety that has broken over the region m the fast

five jeans Tte the dJuitdahcms of (he negioit's prospenty were somewtef mseenn; tuts

demonstrated witli quite remarkable clarity by the crises at British Leylandand Chrysler,

the two major car assemblers in the region, responsible ultimately for an enormouj

volume of employment

Vehicle manufacture was one of the great post-war growth industries, not only

prosperous and expanding itself but also capable of generating great volumes of new

employment through its multiplier effeetnpon the subcontracting industry By 1971 there

were, nationally, about 300,000 car workers, anil some 500,000 if the industry is defined

m a broader sense to include heavy vehicles, iherc were perhaps 1 3 millions if at]

employment in components, materials and distrihntion is added By British standards i|

was an efficient industry with a net output per employee distinctly (about 8 per cent)

above the national average and an index of labour costs marginally below Naiionai

employment increased by 34 per cent between 1959 and 1971 It is, of course, possible tp

interpret this growth as evidence of weakness, for certainly the industry became mort

labour-intensne than its foreign rivals Two recent analyses (Central Policy Review Staff,

1975, West Midlands Metropolitan Council, 1974) quantify some of the indusiry’t

failings Specific labour productivity for many operations is half or less than that of

European and Japanese rivals An index of fixed capital formation shows the car industtj

to compare poorly with many other manufacturing industries Afier higher levels of

investment m the late 19dDs, the index dropped by 1972 to barely above the 1962 figure

Profitability followed much the same trend

The industry blames part of its problems on government intervention As a major

consumer goods producer, and one with extensive and intricate linkages, it became a

Victim of successive applications of the economic regulator, changes m purchase tax and

credit restrictions aimed at cooling an ‘overheated’ national economy The

argued, was to cream off profits at their trade cycle peaks and hence the funds needed tor
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imesinient li became, wo, a prime tarjel for reeional pohc\
, whch sought to dispet'e

the indtistrs s apansion from its traditional regions of concentration to peripheral sties in

the Assisted Areas, so extending its eomplex ivcli of production linlages and adding w i s

costs The extraordinar) siHnerabiiit) of this intncaleh structured indu<trv to disrap'ion

through industnal unrest is common knowledge So complex are the proaucaoa Ptras so

dependent on contimiits tn output in both the parent plants and the suopliers that a

stoppage bs a feu rvorkers can cause progressne plant closures thtoB'’hout the .sole

ssstem WTiateter the cause of Its recent oifliculties, there IS no doub about their stale or

about the competitne weakness of the industrs Car exports fell (in salue, at l^iOpncfo)

bt 36pcrccntbet«eeii 1970and 1974, imponsrosebr 123 per cent to claim -.Op-' cent of

the Bntish market in some months, and base risen since to lake I' pT cent of the market

in 1977 Car kn exports held up better, and compoirenls exports matenalh increased in

xalue Thus the o\ trail trade balance in cars and pads delenoratcd (b, 22 pe'am
)
tel

remained in surplus, oterall At 1974 prices the indusin retained a net po line tmae

balance of 170(1 million, bm components rather than cars bate made an rncriasing

comnbuiion, despite the world recession in car ouipui The component' rdjsTt is

tirtuallt as laree as the assembh branch Their net xalues added m 1974 were 174' "ijlho"

and £635 million, respectnclt Together with bean vehicles the ‘pans indnstrv is no t

the strongest sector of the entire manufaaunng complex in the mternatrora! cof ext

BroadK speaking the locational hisiorv of the motor vehicle inou'trx has beenoncof

pTOgressite conccntraiion into two doimnani regions (the Souih East and V e't Midlands]

followed bt a forced decentralization to Assisted Area sue' Spatial coicen ration went

hand m hand with a progressive dominance of the indU'tiv bt a lev (not onlv four) ver,

large companies and the emergence of a limited number of plants and plant complexes,

of a t eix great size The av wage plant size is three times that for manufactunne uidu'’'x

as a whole The infant car industrt was rcgionalli 'caiiered m the form ot mait 'mph

firms producing craftsmen built cars Glasgow, West Vorlshire.Mancnesier 'iiaredth’s

earl) growth with the West Midlands and London From the tune of ^borid War 1,

'oluroe production began, micmal scale economies inciea'ed and a fe v large linns

replaced the mans small producers Even at this earlj stage the V, e=l Midlands had 53 per

cent of ar output, but ot er a quarter of national output came from the firti Fo d plant

(1911) m Manchester s then new Trafford Parkmdn'lnal estate Between 191? anu 1939

the industix shifted southw aids, to become concentrated in a fe* successful firms locaiea

Table 8 3 Bntain the balance of tradr-in cajs 1970 and 1974

(£ million IP'Opnces)

Oianee

1970 IW 1970 1974

Car exports 228 145 t -SS"-;)

Car exports C K D *
100 95 (

-5'")

Car imports ss [“O (-121 '•i)

Component exports ^27 395 (
-IFi)

Oterall trade balance S70 ^5 (
-22''')

*kls needme final oterscas assembh

Source Central Pol cv Retiew Staff (1975)
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entirely m the West Midlands and South East, by 1938 the output shares of these two

regions nere 60 per cent and 39 per cent respectively Elsewhere the industry had become

vestigial Many small firms in peripheral locations, struggling on at uneconoraic levels of

output, were eliminated by bankruptcy dunng the inter-war depression Overseas

investment became a major force in the industry’s growth, and foreign firms invariably

chose sites on the London fringe Ford transferred their plant from Manchester to

Dagenham in 1931 General Motors chose Luton and Dunstable for their Vauxhall

subsidiary, Citroen and Renault for a time assembled cars in outer London The pull of

the market (centred on the prosperous South East and Midlands) and the prestige of the

capital were clearly powerful factors, together with London's innovatory role in new

industrial development

The West MuilandsHhe major-concentration was somewhat differently based,

though It shares access to the major market with London The growth of the industry in

Its mass production phase here rested firmly on the foundation of the innumerable

component and materials suppliers of the Birmingham-Black Country metal-workiog

complex Most primary components of the motor car were already in production, ot

could be easily adapted, by the region's metal trades Tubes and girders for the chassis,

engine castings, crankshaft forgings, body pressings, non-ferrous mouldings were all

available springs, axles, gears, lights and electrical systems were all developed by

specialist firms who re-aligned their production towards the needs of the new industry

Oddly enough, what is now the major material by value (about 20-25 per cent), stnp-steel,

IS not a (ocaf product Fut (here was Wti'e in the early wood or canvas body, and for

today's unitary form of construction the strip-steel comes in from South Wales The

rather different origins of the South Eastern and West Midland car industries express

themselves in somewhat different structures The dominant firms m the former area,

especially Ford, sought to be fairly self-contained and integrated (though even Fold now

‘buy in' at least a third of the car in component form) In contrast, the West Midland

Assemblers have traditionally relied to a much higher degree on the purchase of

components and sub-asserahlies from the myriad specialist producers of the region To a

degree this system still survives, though B L have tended to absorb many of their mam

suppliers thus the four mam assembly complexes (Longbridge, Solihull and both ihe

Jaguar and Triumph plants in Coventry) arc backed by about a dozen components plants

within Ihe company Many hundreds of independent firms contribute their specialist

products So complex a system of materials flows iS obviously a hostage to wag^

bargaining Moreover, m this milially craft-based structure of employment, piece-rates

were the traditional system of payment Every change of model or of pioduaton

techmques caused its crop of disputes as new rates were negotialed

The motor vehicle industry is obviously complex in US structure and difficult to define

and delimit Broadly, it has three parts car assembly, components supply, and heavy

vehicle (chiefly bus and truck) production The official definition is that of the Mminirt

List Heading 381 m Ihe Standard Inrlustrial Classification (a heading which include

'fringe' products like tractors and caravans, but excludes non-metal coinponenls) Bom

the components and heavy vehicle branches show sipificant locational differences icm

the car assembly side The components indusnyis itself complex in structure Some iirn

mu are subsidiaries of assemblers (SU and AC Delco, for example) Soraert w
supply only their parents, but some trade with nvals, too For example Pressed b «

,

major body producer, buill plants to serve many assembly factories (Lmwood,
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ample) mils ffldependent phase miiconjuiusicsopplj soniemalasscmliters asa

B L subsidiary Ofsome mpoieots sapp!,asn ispoiable lo sav ihai ihej aepositn ely

part of ilie 'tbidc industo, in that afl (ter ou(pw is absorbed b) it But to other

cotuparaes the ichiclc trade is sitnptj a niajor-cien daminant-but not erdtistie

cusloiiict, as It IS for G R b! Sankey (nhcels) Pilkinston Triples Iglassi, DiuiIod litres)

or Hubers Owen tjcneral metal noth) Some coinpOTen liruis, such as huiQinoiiic

Products, are tndo'inal cotictaeratci of great size oiining man) siiiisidianes Lucas,

for example, cmpiojed ff.OOOttorkers as carivas 1560 and had seventeen factoriesm the

Birmingham area Thej arc about as large as Ford Locaiionallv the compoitciits branch

has alt'ais been more dispersed than assembh Cmjinlj , the major tonceiilrsi oi has

alft3)5 bccn-aiid remains-m the West Midlands But here ii it hs coafmed than

jsserahli to Ik Birmingham Coiciitn zone Toiins on the penpherv of ihe

region-Borccstcr, IVaniid-icamingion, Ncvtcasllc Telford and Reddiich ne,v

toivns-havc itieir share of its cmploMneiil

Coitipoacnts rnanufacturc has prosed to be gcocrarhically less siable than arsembly

Mans firms base responded to ihc lure of the incentives offeied bv rejiona! poiicv and

have been attracted to Assisted Area ales, in Souih Wps and on JS'srsejsjtle especial))

less itoiablv iti the North last and Scotland lit short, theratilt.plitf effect of car ajsemWi

has not teen locationalls tonsiramcd or confined to the dorainant reeioas, and i

sigiiificajit pan ofthe out (low ofmobile jobs from the K cst Midlands since 1945 has bees

of car components firms Thus, the growh ol the vehicle indusirv was in pan defiected to

the Assisted Areas some time before the more dramaiiv shift ot asstmbK units in the

I96& 2\tet makes ibis especiallv significant is ibai, in genera', the eomponenii indastrv

has ten more successful comnicrcialls and less scnsiMcto icccsnon liian ihcassembl)

side ft nas become a major cvporief in its own neht, and suffen a negligible erosion of its

torfe matki bv impons tdawrafc cnonth tec vs a fee'mgm ' be A cst Midlands that it

has been milked too much and toooficnof new enterprises in what hj become the major

gtoviih point in the veliide loJusm

Then is another branch of the tnotof vehicle indiistrv with a soraewliat distinct

cojitnercial and locational hinorv, the bviilding of commercial vehicles This has never

been to anj donvmant evicnt concentrated into ihc South East and West Midiandj, eicepi

for hehl vans and trucks that 'hare components with cars HistcncalK matti of the

major ton lehrclc producers ore an ouiarowth from steam isg'aeenii^ Eiops 1 ke

Fodeii and Levland began as steam naggon eDterpn'cs, and their sites in South Cheshire

and Central Lancashire are m areas with a iradiiion ol steam engiscenag Ivvhith vw'

oid() absent from the hVest Mmiands, though present in London) Cenainl) lieavj

vehicle production has had, tradilionallv, a much wider uatitiiiai disinbution than car

assembl) Cljdesidc, Manchester, Bnslol, London and some of the towns of the outer

metropolitan regnjii have a)) had a sharem il so have a few W cst Midland towns (for

naaiple Wolierliampion), but on a rclalivelv small scale Spcpairt vehicle producers,

too, have a nationallj dispersed rather than a stronglv conrenirated pattern ot

distribution Tractors and earth movmg and consiniction machinci v are bnili m Cemra!

Scotland, in Manchester and the West Riding, in the East Midlands as well as in the We<t

Midlands and South East

In ai) of tec sectors of the vehicle mdnslrv the West Midlaius has a much smaller

Jharelbaa ,t hasofearassemMj This, loo, has some significance tonheprospenh of the

rcgioti Heaw and specialized veliicies have had a hiSvrfj of greater ssd mere coj'i'itnl
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commercial success, both in home and export markets, than the car industry has been able

to claim There is little import penetration of the Bntish market in these sectors, and they

have a much better record of profitability TTie West Midlands’ limited (and somewhat

dwindling) share in this side of the vehicle industry is a distinct weakness m its industrial

balance

The distribution of vehicle manufacture so far described is that which pre-dated the

enforced dispersal of the industry in the raid-1960s In 1959 the South East and West

Midlands (including the Oxford outlier) had 72 per cent of the industry's eraploymcnt

The pattern of location had remained unchanged for at least a quarter-century No major

newinvestmeni had sought a location outside this dominant region, except for some early

dispersal of the components industry AD four of the industry's giants (British Lejiand,

Ford, Vauxhai], Rootes/Chrysler) were almost wholly confined to silcs wilhin this rone

All four wished to increase plant capacity on the tide of prosperity of the early 1960s All

four were forced to consider Assisted Area locations after it become clear lhai i d c s

would be refused for their parent locations Three of the four (all except Chrysler) chose

to base major expansion on sites in Merseyside, which thus became within a very fewyeats

a major focus of the car assembly industry The detail of this is reviewed elsewhere

(p 281) Expansion into other Assisted Areas was on a smaller scale, more half-hearted,

and has generally proved less successful A new plant was buili by Rootes/Chrysler ai

Linwood, near Glasgow, lo employ 7,000 British Leyland built a truck-traclor plant at

Bathgate, near Edinburgh Neilher of these has operated consistently at capacity since its

completion, and both have had troubled histones of non-profitability, and Linwood has

been threatened by closure Both Ford and Bntish Leyland established plants near

Swansea and at Cardiff This period of de-conceniration in the industry dramatically

reduced the share of toial employment within the ttadilional regions of dominance by

1971 the West Midlands and South East had only 58 per cent But this did not mean any

actual reduction in employraeni there in the West Midlands there was limited growth,

and in the London region an actual decline in the inner zone was counterbalanced by

growth in the Oulet Mciropolilan Area A significant point for the West Midlands was

that the dominant firm, British Leyland, was proportionately the least affected of all the

four major companies Expansion equivalent to about 10,000 jobs was deflected to the

Assisted Areas (about 7 per cent of total empbymem), but almost three-quarters of the

company’s workforce remained m the West Midlands Rootes/Chrysler (and therefore

Coventry) suffered a greater disturbance Linwood employs more workers than the major

(Stoke) plant in Coventry and represents over a quarter of total company employment

There has been considerable debate on the question of the effect of these enforced

locational changes on the general stiucture of costs m the industry, and on its overall

efficiency and corapelitiveness Broadly speaking, relatively short-range shifts lo sites

within or close to the mam mass of the Bntish economic heartland have been

accommodated successfully enough longct-range movement (espeaally lo Central

Scotland) has been less successful There is no doubt that the incentives offered as part of

regional policy would not have been sufficient, alone, to persuade the industry lo move its

growth out of Its dominant regions The full rigour ofidc controls was requifed While

58 per cent of mobile vehicle firms reported, m response to an official inquiry, ttei

financial inducements werea major reason for thor moves, this compared with two ihirtls

who reported that i d c controls were causes of their shift in location Diseconomies ot

congestion in the areas of origin were also powerful forces in encouraging raovenienl,
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limited sties for e\pansion and high land and floorspace costs a ere tonsiderations in the

location decisions of 56 per cent of ihe mobile firms m the indusirv The penod of

maximum mobilitv «a' also one of intense labour competinon and chronic scarat*

eipecialK of skilled labour Easier labour reeruitmcai in the Assisted Area was a lacior iil

ihe location decision of three quarters of (he firms that moied

Offsetting these benefits of a shifi in location, ana, from the iradmonal regions of

conccniralion, arc i cr\ substantial transpon costs refiecimg the enormous ectensions of

thebemeen plant linkages N'oncof thedisp”rsedplanlsna$S'’If-coniaine(! inlcnial scale

economics of mass produciion uorlcd against the esiablishmenl of mtcgraied, self

sufficient units Thus Ford’s Dagenham and Halenood p'anis eichanee encmes (from

Dagenham) for iransniissions, and both teh on Sssansca for axles Spete supplied

ininmed bodies for Bniish Leiland plants in Coieiuri, and rcceiied encmes Linnood

dren all engines and some gearboxes from Coicnln and supplied pressings, axles and

suspensions in tciuin In the rtstruttured Chixslcr companv
,

ii d'an j mam components

from Co'cntn, but supplies little in return Linwood’s eTrcmeK penphcral position

telame 10 ihemain mass of the indiistrx iseniphasEcd b\ ibc faci ihai it diaiis 78 per cent

of us eomponenis from distances greater than 4Dt) kilotnettcs i250 miles) Tbs Scottish

plants suffer eicn more significanih from remoteness m rtlauoi to ihc mar'et, since the

great bulk of Litmcod's output is sold south of the Border To market thr '5 per cent of

Bathgate's output of trucks sold in the southern hah of Eii”hnd adds a £40 p*nalt\ to

dclncn charges, in addition to an £18 pcnalii on sending components front the htidland

B L plants northwards (pp 390 393)

Ford and Chnsler make great use of British Rail hich speed scnite) (non eleanfied to

Glaseoi'l in the form of shunle container trams acimc iirtualh as extensions of the

assembli lines Cheap and quick ihouch these regular cwiircci senncjare, the\ leave

great cost pcnahies, much heavier on final dcltvcix of 'ctaclev southvvaids than on

components exchanges Ho« these penalties balance acam' the 'um of cot 'avin's and

gaxeranieM assistance associated with Asswed Area sues u is impossible to deduce But

in Chnsler’s case die cxisiencc of Linnood nas obviouslv a major cause tif it' failure

(though this arose as much from Lmivood s conceraralion on unsuccesstui modeb as

from the facts of site and distance) Ford and Vau'hall have fen er longer term womes

about iheir investments on Mcrsevside, and so has B L now ihat ns loss making assemblv

plant at Speke has closed, leaving onlv a eomponenis plant The problems on Metsej side

(ihe difficuliv of traininc incxpcncnccd labour and ihe ddicaie slate of industnal

relations) have not been site specific In the market context, Merseiside has 'ome

adv antage The social penel ration of car ownership down the income 'cale means that ihe

regions of high persona! prospentx south of the Trent no longer dominate the market as

the\ did for so long Ford’s expansion to Halexxood reduced overa'l celiven costs to the

total national market
,

To examine the vehicle indusirx of the West Midlands onh in the Bnti'b nationa

context IS no longer adequate Since the enin of the U k into the Europ'aa Economic

CoimnuiMj the smallest realistic context is Uic European one Clearlv the Briti'h car

mduslrv in genera! is no! sironglx compelitive m intematioi'al terras the 45 oer cent

penttration of Ihe home market bv imports is pfool of tliat But there is a v idening gap

between telativelv successful firms based outside ihe \kcst Midlands (Ford parlicu ae v,

but also Vauxball) and relalivelv unsuccessful firms sirongK associated "ith t c e '

Midlands (B L and Oirxslcr) Ford has consistentlx increased Us market share (to about
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30 per ccni) while Vauxhall has made progress on a smaller scale Both Ford and Vaushall

have iniegraied ihcir British output closely with that of (heir conlinental plants, they

operate truly mlernationally B L has set itself a target of 27 per cent of the British

market (much reduced from past performance), but in 1978 was struggling to retain more

than a 20 per cent share Chrysler was the weak British presence of a stronger European

company (but itself the child of an ailing Amencan parent) In late 1978 Chrysler deaded

to withdraw entirely from Europe and to sell its entire interest (including the British

plants) to Peugeot, who later revived the name Talbot for its U K operations This now

becomes the largest and one of the strongest European car groups, with plants from Spain

to Scotland In this context the fate of Lnwood must be at best uncertain if it continues as

a loss maker us lines of intra-firm linkage have been enormously extended ThusBL is

left as the only independent British vehicle firai, isolated from the bulk of the European

industry A rather decrepit bride, it has looked for a bridegroom Renault, msorae ways a

natural pailner, has shown little interest, but a Honda model is soon to beassembled hyB L

Whatever the outcome of the many uncertainties that face the vehicle industry m llie

West Midlands, a number of points are clear It is loo weak uithin the British

context—and loo isolated within Europe—for hopes of further growth to be realistic It

will do well to retain present capacity and performance But this conclusion applies

essentially to the assemblers The components mduslry is much stronga and more

competitive, and is already re-ahgnmg itself towards the broader European industry The

more It does so, the more secure the insurance against a disaster to the assembly firais

creating a crisis of unemployment within this most dangerously over-specialized regional

industrial structure

8 4 The Policnes Conurbation

North Staffordshire contains a small industrial conurbation, compact to the point of

congestion, with a 1976 population of about 510,000 It is centied on Stoke-on-Trent,

prior to the reorganization of 1974 a county borough and itself an amalgam of six

formerly separate towns of fierce local loyalty merged in 1907 The connrbalion includes

the strong, growing and now (since 1974) enlarged borough of Nesvcaslle-under-Lyne,

together with the urban areas of Kidsgrove, BiJdulph and Alsager now merged into the

Newcastle and Stoke county districts Dorniiiory growth reaches out strongly from this

compact urban mass into the surrounding rural fringe, so that the small countrv town ol

Stone to the south, the former mining district of Chcadle to the east and the villages to the

west and north all show pronounced signs of suburbanization Decenlralizaiion reflects

not only a land shortage in the conurbation made worse by a gross problem of dereliction,

hut also the environmental unattraciivcness of its core

Thus defined, the conurbation and its suburban outposts constitute a sharply define

labour market area There is a complex system of labour interchanges between t e

constituent parts, but only slight movements of workers across its boundaries, fte tuai

ones being the journey-to-work links with Stafford and the towns of South Uesa

Beyond this well-mlegraled urban complex lies a broader region with a totm popuia lo

about 750,000 It is linked more tenously with the Potteries *''"1"®S
circulates westwards to Crewe, southwards to Stafford, northwards o “fS "

eastwards to Leek and Ulloxcter This is also the service area of Hanley as a high

central place, and of Radio Stoke
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Mer deFined in llie narrow conlev of tk conurbation, or the utder conteu of the

at) region, ihis is an urban complev that itiaddteboth connti and reaonai boundaries

It lies not onli on the dmde between the Trent and Mersei drainage si stems but also on a

iratersned in icrais of social and ffidustnal afniiations Both Birimtijham and NSancticstcr

(neither more Ihan an hour’s jotimei a«aj) attract the occasional shopping of Potteries

people The teMile tradition of Pennine England reaches drongh lo Leel. and

Conttaon-t\en Newcastle had a cotton irnll nrail the late 196!)>-bi!t the chief gromh

uidustnes of the conurbation base stroncer link inth the Wcsl Midland vehicle and

engineering groups Newcastle is tspical of the Midland indusi nilecd marl ci town in its

straclute of emplosmenl, its Mgorous growth, itsgiealprospLnl) and ns urban form The

(onncrcountn borough orSlole,oiilhcoihcr hand showsdisimcb 'northera' features

II has to face the problems of ns Victonan urban landscape, large areas of substandard

housing, an oscidcpendsnce upon a loss ssatc mdiistrs v ith drchmnt dematids for

labour, and a failure to aiiiact new sources of cmplovmcnt in the growth sectors of the

economs The boundars between Kcvsastlc and Stoke is a margin of ‘grev Bniain

In Its Konomic fortunis North Staffordshire o. auowa'ous within 'he \kesi Midlands,

the region of which it officiall) forms a pin Between 1961 and 1971, nhilc the

population of the region grew b\ 7 3 pet cent that of the conurbaiioit tre» bi oiili 2 2 per

cent ll’hile the region attracted a net inward balance of micraiion, Nonh Siafiotdshtre

suffered a net outflow but ,
while the We<t Midlands as a whole had a hmh but declining

rate of natural increase, the agc'clcctne migration ol louiig rdults from North

Staffordshire altered the balance of births and deaths sufricienil' to bnne the sub

regional rate of natural increase down to little more than a rcplactmcni level bv the eailv

19705 The causes of this unfavourable comoenvon lie in Nonh Stafiordshire's poor

economic performance since I94S During a decade of qniiC vigorous national econoraic

gtowih, 1953 to 1963, the sub region had an increase in emplovmeti' of onlv 5 8 per cent

compared with a icgional rate of 13 per cent, but dunng the sears of dep'eision from 1957

to 1975, the gap narrowed and both c\pcncnccd stagnation in eitiplovmeni giovvih Here

then, IS a distinctive industnal sub region, burdened bv an archiic cconomv ana lading

to secure a fair share in the national grovvib of population industrv and persona!

prospenlv Yelithasneversuffcredindustnaldislrcs'sbarph enoushtodc elopasenous

problem of uncmplos’meiit and so to benern Irom \ssistcd Mca S' jiiis In ibis respeei

loo, It IS Ivpical of Pennine England Indeed, pan of the groi lb of Nonh Siafford'tiirc s

most dvnamic industries has been dcntcied elsewhere bv the opwraiion of the

gcocniment’s location of mdiusirv policies

S 4 1 Tlte Urban Slniclitre

The urban structure of the conurbation reflects the undetlving rtgional gcalogv and lo

assoaated landscape features wnh reraarUblc elantv Hie Poue'ics coalfield fills the

trough of a soulh-pitchini; svmclinc, one of the several steep fo'd' m the Carboniferous

strata of the south vv est Penmnes Thus the field is triangular, w ith an apev to the north

and a broad base to the south, l he latter defined bv a bold scarp in Bonier pebble b, ' n

the centre of the svncime, the productive measures are concealed beneath marK an

^

sandstones of Upper Coal Measure age On the east and west, bounding nta o,

niillsloiie gnt enclose the field» 2nd converge northwards to tb£ fine prow of Tlie C oiid

sjstem of four parallel vallevs is incised across the landscape, following the structures
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wiih windswept ridges between them One such ridge, of He

Blackband outcrop, located the early pottery industry and so gave a spine to the evolmg

urban structure Along its scarp, there grew the line of the Pottery towns-from Tnnsiall

in the north, through Bnrslcm and Hanley, to Fenton and Longlon in the south Theyhad

the Trent and Mersey Canal and mam north-south railway to their west, as well as a claj

supply in the Etruria Marls Beneath their foundation, and to the east, were rich resources

of longEame coals, coarse clays and iron in the Blackband series On this scarp, the

pottery industry rooted itself permanently, showing lillle inclination to move downhill lo

the railway and canal

Thus there is a marked linearity in Iheurban framework of the conurbation, anda quae

remarkable site stability on the part of ns staple manufacture The Blackband ndge

provided the bayic raw materials The bollle-ovens of ihe polbanks sprouted along its

entire length Pit-heads in their scores threw their spoil banks across it Row after tow of

terraced houses climbed across the ridge, competing for space with the marl holes and the

sbraff-heaps of pottery waste The evolving town centres fought for space-and against

each other for trade and influence—as each of them developed the simple urban

equipment of small Victorian industrial communities Here was the disorder of kissez-

fiire industrialism at its very worst, and most of it survived to the raid-lwcntieth century

to present the planner with almost insoluble problems of urban redesign (Moisley, 1S5I,

Beaver, 1964)

Except for scattered iron working and coal mining, there was little spread of industry

either east or west from the hne of lotvns smoking furiously on the ridge Larger areas of

open land survived dose to the old towns, the ridge accommodated their inter-war and

post-war expansion into both publicly owned and speculatively built housing estates,

under the shadow of the general smokepall that was dissipaied only during the 1950s The

most favoured direction of suburban expansion was westwards, both uphill and upwind,

lo the old market town of Newcastle Between it and the line of pottery towns Ihe Fowlea

valley hes largely open, if semi-derelict, despite the presence of major rati and canal

communications Only small clusters of pottery works sought canalside sites Yet Ihe

largest industrial unil in the Fowlea valley was until 1978 Ihe Shelton steelworks, the last

major survivor of the once widespread iron industry On a 100 hectare (25(lacre) ate, this

plant drew coking coal by conveyor from a nearby colliery, was rebuilt to produce an

annual 0 4 million tons of steel by the Kaldo process, but dosed in 1978

Beyond Ihe Fowlea valley and on the higher ground of the Upper Coal Measures,

Newcastle stands apart from the pottery towns Nevertheless, it has not wholly escaped

their destiny There are several working collieries on its outskirts, and a lineof brick and

tile works follows the Etruria Marl outcrop Since the 1930s, however, Newcastle has

developed ns own distinctive manufacturing base, with an accent on industries with some

growth potential, car wiring systems, electrical and electronic engineenng and bakery

products arc three examples

It IS a general characteristic of the newer manufactures of North Staffordshire that they

have taken up a peripheral location, away from the urban tangle of the six towns Many

are aligned along the much improved north-south A34 trunk road (with motorway

access) The Michelin factory in Stoke is not far from the southern margin of the urban

mass, while the English Electric and 1 C L complex at Kidsgrove is at the norlhem limit

Thus, industrial employment is declining quickly in the core of the conurbation-bul
it is

growing quite strongly on its margins Population loo, is decentralizing but it is doing so
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less ((uicUy liian employment, SloU lost only 5 3 p«f cent of its inhabitants between 1951

and 1971 but about 10 per cent of its employment In this faster dispersal of jobs than

people North Slaffordshirc is unusual amoiiB Brilish conurbations

Until the 1960s, little radical change came to the urban testure of the core ot the

coaarbation, though it was by then enveloped in its suburban spread However, the

changes ivtiich arc now coming to this well preserved Viuorian townscape, though

belated, are sweeping One of the weaknesses of the lormcr coutitv borough as a regional

city has been the riv,ilry of the five town centres as rclail foci, which has long hindered the

gravuh ot a totally dominant central business area adequate in stature so ptrfom a major

sub regional role Hanley has long been the chief retail centre, but as first among near

equals Happily, policy is triumphing oter parochialism, and Hanley is emerging as the

dominant focus, with a growing range of muhipic businesses and office developments

Commercial cspansion is creating strong pressures for physical renewiil and the

iinprotentcnt of traffic flows, so that the developer and the bulidoter ate at last erasing

the confused landscape of tiny houses and workshop indusir) Thus this conurbation

without a centre is at last acquiring one A second and even mote powerful force in the

reshaping of the urban structure is the D shaped loop toad from the M6 to the west and

through the heart of the conurbation Completed m 1977, ii gives the Potteries the almost

unique distinction of bang bisected bv a road of almost motorway quality and its

mflutnce wll clearly be profound

8 4 2 The Misiml Smiciute

‘Pits and pots’ have for long been llic chief supports of this narrowly based economy,

and this simple structure of cmployracni has survived with only slow change As late as

1966, pottery firms provided one Ihird of total cntplcjmcnl in Stoke on Trent and a

quarter in the sub-region as a whole, while mining gave work to 15 per cent of the men in

the sub region Even today (1978) thesetwo iiadmonal industries ciriploy about out filth

of North Staffordshire’s working population but wilh a much sharper decline la mining

than ceramics The slow run down of the old industries has caused little persistent

uncrnpioymenl Eicn in the depressed conditions ol 1973 the rale was only 4 3 per tent

and by 1 976 it had fallen far below the national average lo onK 2 per cent The weaknesses

in this economy of slow change arc covert rather than obvious it depends too heavilv on

the manufacturing and primary sectors (logether providing some 60 per cent of all

employment) The feebly developed service sector is actuallv declining in employment it

shed 7 2 per cent of its labour forte m Stoke on Trent (the mam concciuration) between

1966 and 1973

The Polienes’ coalfield is almost a model of a modern mining industry this is a rich

amlpioPitable field with cccinplary man sliiflpro6uClivily\wtoivSftwiVMtws»''ed“9l'
*

national average of 43) There are some 43 metres (140 Icct) of coal m thirty seams,

worked to a depth approaching 1,220 metres (4,00(1 feet) Mining has become

toncentaled upon i)ie deeper resources ol the centre and south of the the sync me, and

has retreated from the margins Of the eight pits at work, one is a post 1945 sinking and

several others have been largely leconstnicled, some slow waste underground an so are

better neighbours wilhm the urban mass than any pus elsewhere Despite the c osure o

nneconoraic pits, output has been well maintained mth a slow decline from 6 rai ion ons

m 1945 to 5 million in 1978 Rising prodncliinly has reduced labour demand progressive y
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and quickly from 24,000 in 1557 to 8,000 in 1978 The chief market has shifted from the

local pottery and steel mdustnes to po»er jeneration in the line of generating staiiojis

along the upper Trent Given the greater national stability of the coal-mining industry

over the last decade, the future of this effiaent field seems secure, but clearly levels of

employment will depend largely on the place of coal in the future national energy budget

Although It IS coavenient to refer to the ‘pottery’ manufacture, in fact this is not one

industry but several, with varying records and prospects Firms in the labbvare section

tend to specialize cither upon earthenware or china, the latter being concentrated in the

south, especially at Longton The electrical ceramics and the sanitary ware industries are

separate branches, and there is also a once large but now declining brick and tile industry

Ancillary trades include the milling of day, fiints and bones, and the prepartion of glazing

materials, dyes and transfers The common chataaeristic of all these branches is their

declining demand for labour, though at va^ing rales, the tilemdusiry, foresaniple, bar

shrunk quickly following the development of other and cheaper roofing and flooring

materials This is one of the common problems of this gicup of industries, that that

products are open to competition from other types of material (especially plastics) that

lend themselves better to cheaper mass production

Perhaps the most distinctive feature ofthe poiiery industries is their small average unit-

size The typical potbank is small and compact, about onc-third employ fewer than 100

operatives, and almost 90 per cent have fewer than 500 Until recently, most fims were in

family management, and their return on capital employed svas low-one reason for their

locational immobility Like the Lancashire cotton firms of a generation ago, the potbanks

reciuit a highly-skilled workforce front them immediate locality, and there is often a

strong family connection with a particular firm Labour supply, loo, is a constraint on

movement The few firms that have moved away from the line of towns along the

Blackband ndge are mostly large units in the tile and sanitary ware sections Wedgwoods

are the eiception among the producers of fine pottery, having moved to a rural site, its

Barlaslon factory to the south of the conurbation is, however, linked to the core by rail

and has its own station

Two great changes, neither locational, have come to the industry in recent years Ithas

almost entirely abandoned both coal firing, and the bottle kiln, in favour of continuous

firing using gas, oil or electricity As part of this diange many potbanks have been rebuilt

but almost always on their old sites If the industry were ever going to shift from ns

traditional pattern of sues, it would have done so during the last twenty years Yet its

general location in 1978 is much the same as it was in 1878, or even, indeed, in 1778

Secondly, the old pattern of small, independent firms in family ownership has broken

dawn quickly as a number of large firms have secured control of a large part of the

industry The process is closely akin to the reconstruction of the Lancashire textile

industry By the 1960s twenty substantial firms had absorbed 80 percent of the tableware

production merger among these has contmued so that by 1976 two dominant companies,

Wedgwood and Doultoa, account for 70 per cent of tableware output Thar components

continue to trade under their old names and the average size of plant remains small " a

trade so dependent on craft skill and creativity, there is no necessary virtue in great nml

size, escepl m the contexts of finance and marketing

Rationalization has come slowly but remarkably successfully to the pottery mdustnes

Despite their somewhat Victorian image, perhaps they have something to (eem mwf

modem manufactures TTie labour force has shrunk gradually, but both output and exp n
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alD in terms of its innucnce upon the sub region’s puabas p; pg q,

There is nothing sen surpnsing in the slon decline of the 'abTj' force in a 'ehn calh

con'ename craft mdu'tn of \ laonan gro«Tb Ainore s'noiis ccuie fo- concern utlic

inadequate de'etopmem of replacement cmplosmeui nni;-' has expanded fa' more

'tail in Siofeibai ihe tccioti as a xshole The g-oxs’b indj- "s- in .be nai cnal coo'ey

I'c also the rroix-lh sector of North Staffordshire’s ccanoni bo ihrr piogre-s m Ine

region has been uncicn and u’lcersoin Tbc clecinca! mid encfrini g'ouB grev fae'n

the subregion betsiten 1953 and tbc late I960- that t tb: ffey Mialands o' the

t:'iiM"but from a trinai 'ize Paper and pnnlmc andtn sce'ianeoo- raanafKiLincctso

baxe 4 good smptoxmtm groxnh record, ba' tbe xebidc indi. 'tv f .iJ\ de-lmed in tb;

subregion Perhaps i'’c ncaUn a'pea of the recem c-o-nvic r: fo-ntance of the

Pottencs has been the feeble groixth of its scnicc indii'Tie Pe c " 'h; dea-tn po siHs

dmonstmion of the ted of a ituK dominant iccu' ao'e 'o Mrt:i massse tsiail

unebmew and capable of cbaflcneme the d"iani inflje-ce o' Marche-er and

Bmiigham In sura, the gro"nh of 'replacerocm’ craplc mcai res -ca-ctis balarred die

decline in the olda siiplcs so that ibe total solunic of " 0''» cxaiteo): n ms suVegioii

has becotiic stagnant indeed between 1962 and 1965 u de-' nsd bx abcu, 1
20'' iooj This

IS a East Lancashire ivpc of situation in wh'cli slow ••'ruc.ua' iban:. a 'occieo wiih

the replacement of old mdustnes bx new tales plate r the cor'exi O' an cxerail loss n

the total of work axailabic, but it occurs miboul senojs unen’'’o'tiien tad n corrected

hi eut-mietaiion and falling actmij rales

The innucnce of ihc distnbuiion of indu'tn Im lation upon Nonlt S a<TorO'!iuc has

been enlitclx ncgatixc World War II brourhl ibe first maior proEte" to -aids 1 more

dx-ersified sconomx in the ittion Pottent, ntte do ed to f'ee 'ahoar ana nts fe-iones

w ere built
,
laier to be cons ened to more peaceful purposes Esiabh'hea mounne; ern'me

the traditional groups—for example, tsne manufacture x'hic'' da S' f om 1926-grew

'trough dnnng the war and immediate post war penod' Some of these gro x'h un is aie

sen large, and in trades inlh a great poieniial Michcln emploi - 9,003 and ibe Ri 1 cat-

wiring plant in Newcastle some'4,9ffl But the iiPpaHS lowu'ds dn ersiliffiimn seems to

haxe been lost wqthin the area this is blamed on the e'fsrct of regioaal cohcics an

espKiallx the goiemratni's reluctance to approse 1 d c aophs'l'ons bx mobile industrx

for Sites in North Staffordshire There is some exiaencc ibat ihc xehidt mdu-'t'' b^'

aaixdx discouraged from considenne cspansionin the area ana cc'tair'l' the at«i ’

ofctinScatesauuall) ^pprovedhs'ebecnfromfinnsin the tradiiionalpo’ier^ an itiG

tmfe On the other hand, ihe real effecl of policx has undouDiedh been mtut-N"

dian o,en Whilst fos mobile firms base anuallv been pro ented from cnienng ter^mou

bx a direct tefusal of an 1 d c , inanx base been deflccied elsewhere bx the As'isiv-^

package’ of es 2nd the ksown rduciancc of the go' eminei' ^ to certinca

thesoh legion
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Certainly North Staffordshire has lost part of the growth of ns established ‘alternative’

nianiifactares to sites elsewhere Michehn’s recent growth has been largely m Lancashire

and Ulster The making of an advanced range of computers was transferred from

Kidsgrove to a new factory at Winsford, the nearest point to the parent plant at which

Assisted Area incentives were available For all these reasons, Stoke made a powerfully

argued plea to the Hunt Commillee to be considered one of the Intermediate Areas,

entitled to some Treasury support m modernizing both its economic structure and its

urban environment Except for greater iiaancial help in dealing with its derelict land, the

plea went unheard, even with the extension of Inlermediate Areas m 1972

What, then, are the prospects of the sub-region’ In one sense they are superb There is

no locality in Britain of gtcaler centrality or developing accessibility London is less than

two hours from Stoke hy electric tram, Manchester and Birmingham one Hie M6 now

joins the Ml via the Midland link and both the M62 and M56 motorw ays, this brings the

whole ofEngland ftoni London to Carlisle and from Bristol to Leeds and Tyneside within

an easy day’a return journey by delivery track from Stoke Why then does mobile industry

show so little interest in the sub-region? There are, of course, enormous local problems of

environmental rehabilitation Stoke has a greater area of derelict land than any othet area

of similar size in the country-almosl 700 hectares (1,700 acres) or 8 per cent of the city's

area There is as a result a shortage of industrial sites, at least for large units and in the

core of the conurbation Thete ate the accompanying problems of substandard housing

and the total ‘environmental image’ ofa Victorian indusinal city m which so much of the

social capital is decayed and depreciated About 40 per cent of all the houses in the city

date from before 1914 The greater part of the conurbation is liable to mining

subsidence-although this is limited by underground waste stowage But perhaps the

greatest obstacle to progress is the absence of any major development proposals in the

sub-region

On many occasions since 1945 a sue atSwynnerton, south of the conurbation, has been

proposed for new town growth Hits is an area of wooded Burner scarps of high amenity

value surrounded by good farmland There was also a wartime oidnance factory close by,

and an M6 mterchange is only two miles away The sue has been rejected-doubtless

correctly—but the sub-region needs some such project to spearhead Us economic growth

Stone has been proposed as a new town site Stoke itself offered to absorb an overspill

population of 50,0(10, it is not clear, however, where the land could be found Yet diene

remain no firm plans for any major growth in or near the conurbation In the regional

planning context, the Pcltenes conurbation occupies a vacuum, loo far front both

Manchester or Birmingham to attract growth from cither There are few areas in Britain

where such a great development potential is so neglected

8 5 Indnslrial East Shropshire and the Telford Growlli PomI

Set within one of the last of the predominantly rural English counties, 48 kilometres (30

miles) north west of Birmingham, lies Ihc ftny Coalbrookdalc coalfield, the focus of a

compact industrial region that has many of the characteristics of a Black Country m

tnmiature It suffers all the latter’s environmental problems of surface devastation, but u

also shares its industrial vitality and adaplabiliiy Even before its designation as a new

town, over the period 1953 to 1964eraplcynient m the area grew by 24 per c™';

twice the national rate of increase This outher of industrial development has often nan.
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the past, a significaae fat bevond its modest size Here, m 1709, the first coke iron was

successfully smelted and by 17S0 the area was producing no less than 40 per cent of the

entire national output of ptg iron Like East Laticashire, it was a district of remarkable

fertility in technical innotalion in the eighteenth century the fust cast iron bridge

spanned the Severn by 1779, and what was probably the first successful locomotive came

from the Darby works in 1802 The region paid the inevitable price for such vigorous

industrial development in the palaeotechnic phase Coal. cla\, ganister, ironstone and

toad metal were won from it by shallow shaft and open pit workings Spoil and slag heaps

were littered over its surface, and abandoned rames and ironworks were scattered along

the mins of a complex canal system It was, m part, the evenl of this industrial

devastation that led to the suggestion that East Shropshire might absorb some of

Birmingham’s overspill

Here was a district beyond the West Midlands green belt in which a new town could be

built with the minimura loss of farmland of any quality, and with the added advantage

that its development would restore a tortured landscape Thus Daw ley new town was

designated in 1963 Forty one per cent of its area of 3,700 hectares (9,168 acres) was

affected by past or present mineral working In its first conception Dawley was to be a

middle-sized new town, initially to absorb some 55,000 newcomers, and so reach a

population of 90,000 by the mid 1980s, but in 1968 this development programme was

augmented to one of new city scale The designated area was more than doubled to

include the towns of Wellington and Oakengalcs Dawley as a result became Telford, its

initial population was 78,000 and to ibis about 145,000 overspill migrants will be added to

produce a total coramunitv, with natural increase of the order of 250,000 Telford was

thus the first of the new city projects to make physical progress It also represents the first

time that an entire industrial region has been scheduled for comprehensiie redevelopment

under a single authonty In the development of the new town the industrial past is well

respected Close to the wooded slopes of the Severn vallev an outdoor industrial museum

has been created to preserve a permanent record of the importance of East Shropshire in

British industrial history

The industrial structure of East Shropshire was always directlv based on the local

mineral resources The coalfield ilself is at the end stage of exploitation The shallower

seams of the dissected west and south ha\ e long been abandoned for large scale working,

as have the bedded ironstones that once supplied the local blast furnaces But a

considerable volume of open cast working, for both coal and the associated fireclays,

survives in the shallow part of the field towards the slopes of the Wrekin As urban

development progresses, surface mineral working has declined, but it remains a problem

At present (1978) a 53 hectare (130 acre) sue is being worked for 400,000 Ions of coal, but

Its subsequent restoration will be planned for a major housing development

Underground mining sets fewer constraints on development The location of collieries is

at the last stage m a ‘down the dip’ eastward progression, and large modern pits have

penetrated the upper coal measures to reach undisturbed seams below There were two

such pits at work until 1967, the single survivor, Granville colliery, is thought to have an

assured future and a development potential of t million tons per year at competitive costs

Thus, there rentsm possible problems ofconll'ct between active (and especwllr surfsce)

mineral working and the progress of the new aty, quite apart from the costs and technical

difficulties of handling urban and industrial development in an abandoned mining

landscape
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Mewl working in East Shropshire has gone tlirotigh much the same process of esolutiDii

as in the Black Country Smelting has been dead here since the 1930s, and some of the

heavier traditional branches, such as constructional steelwork and heavy castings, have

tended to decline The mam growth sector within the metal-working group li the

production of light, speaalized forge and foundry componenls for the vehicle industry

and the domestic equipment market The influence of the West Midland car assembly

industry is seen most clearly in a large plant near Wellington—the suh-region's biggest

unit, employing over 6,000 workers—which produces car wheels and other steel pressings

The largest of the ironfounding firms in the area now slants ns production towards

domestic heatmg and plumbing equipment, and so is geared to the fluctuating demands of

the national housebuilding industry Through these changes m product emphasis the

metal-working trades ofEast Shropshne are quickly increasing their labour demands, and

theirgrowth since 1952 has been at inuchabovethe West Midland regional rale Theoiher

major growth industry m the sub-regional economy is the engineering and electrical

group This was feebly developed until 1939, but has subsequently made rapid progress

Indeed, ore of the strengths of the area’s economy since 1945 has been ihe high bmh rate

of young engineering firms, supplemented by some movement from the West Midland

conurbation, most of these firms have prospered There is a great variety of product in

this sector, but the strongest single element « clearly the production of both raecliamcal

and electrical components for (he West Midland assembly industries, and especially for

vehicle manu facture, a link strengthened by the movement of firms from Ihe conurhalioii

At the time of its designation as a major growih point the East Shropshire economy had a

strength that belied its then drab, serai-derehct appearance Excluding the service sector

(Ihe area's chief weakness), employment had grown by 38 pet cent between I9S2 and

1966, compared with a West Midland regional increase of only 8 5 per ceni All the major

metal-based manufacturing groups were expanding quickly, metal manufacture by 46 per

cenl, vehicles by 75 per cent and engineering by 68 per cent over the period Most of the

firms in these sectors are concerned with components and sub-assembly, and have shown

adaptability and flexibility m relation to ibeir markets

There are, however, weaknesses that may perhaps pose serious problems as the new city

grows The service sector is very feebly devdoped as one would expect in a coalfield

Without a high-ranking town but under the commercial shadow of both a strong county

town, Shrewsbury, and the more distant oties of the conurbation Though the new city

centre has begun to grow, it ts still skeletal, and has done hllle to create new service

employment Scarcely 30 per cent of total employment is provided by service activities and

then growth since 1945 has been stow compared with the vigorous expansion of the key

manufactures An associated weakness is the lack df adequate eraplopent opportumucs

for women The female activity rate has always been fat below the national ana re§i™^i

averages, not only because of the limited number of service jobs but also because heit

was little use of female labour in the traditional raetal-workmg and meta
-using indtiitriB

The presence of this pool of unused femalelabour, only 32 kilometres (20 mi

conurbation becamea factor in the growth of industry in the durin?^^
of general labour scarcity in the 1960s Both clothrag firms and new units

“

and engineering trades came into the areapartly as a response to

to
female employment in manufacturing rose rapidly m consequence ^ "

faced the East Shropshire economy as it was on the eve of major urban dev P

rnle dependenceonafewvery large employers The larges. unnempM
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tliird of the total industrial labour torce m the late 1960s) and a major defence

estabiisltraem was almost as large fa an ageof industrial rationaliaation there are risks m
an economv iommld hr a feu giants

In brief, therefore, the raduslrial bast from which a very large new urban dEvEtopmEpi

was to grow was a successful one, which had been able to expand both by indigenous

growth and some in movement of firms The task of expanding the employment base in

phase with the build up ofpopuiation was a formidable one-tliere was a need for 15,000

new factory jobs to be created between 1969 and the early joffis-bui by no means

unattainable set against the trends of the recent past Yet the new cilv made a most

disappointing start in its planned industrial expansion By 1969 it had succeeded m

attracting only 477 jobs in twenty eight new facloncs in contrast, Skelmersdale new town

in Lancashire (roughlv a contmpDraiy) bad sfcurcd 4W jobs forty hclories Tie

reasons for Telford's early failure are clear enough As a major development project it

was almost uniquely disadvantaged m that it has neilher the attractions of a location

firmly within the English megalopolis nor the stimulus of Assistea Area status On the

former count it competed unsucie'sfuHv against the London new towns and the nen city

projects in the South East On the latter count Telford was at a great disadvantage in

attracting mobile industry compared with North Western development schemes near the

M6 motorway and with 'assisted' status, lie Runcorn, Skelmersdale and Wmsford More

locally, Reddilch neiv town was growing on the ouislifts of the West Midland

conurbation, within the range of movement that was acceptable to deccntralmng

industry All the primary factors were loaded againsi Telford us industrial growth began

al a lime when the Assisted Area 'package of incentives was very powerful, when i d i

control was being applied rigorously and on the eve of the general world recession which

so reduced industrial investment and the mobility of finns

Psrsdomllr, TelForJ has far gKMff success is sttmisg sea Ixiory

development during the depressed years of the 1970$ than during the earlier period of its

growth Population growth was not senousi) reduced by the early difficult} ineipanding

the employment base By 1975, 6 600 new houses had been built and between 1971 and

1976 population grew bv about 12,000 to a ‘designated area’ total of 97,000 The bousing

programme oul ran industrial expansion, and there was both unemployment and long

distance commuting to the towns of the conurbation But by the itiid 1970s employtnent

growth was ranch quicker fa 1976 there were about 260 new factories in operation (and

another sixty units completed in advance of need) providing some 5 000 new jobs Ytilh a

population increasing by 4 per cent per annum this new momentum in employment

growth must be sustained The reasons for quicker industrial etpansion are elusive

Increasjjig diiiturbance by redevelopment IPP 223 224] has brought some finns in from

the inner conurbation, some progress with the M54 motorway to the M6 has begun to

reduce the problem of access and remoteness from the conurbation, i d c policy for

Telford has been much less restrictive Fouitdo Oms Iisk xac to Telford from tie

Black Couniry. a Kidderrainsler carpel firm has expanded to the town, and national fimis

with strong West Midland mterests (Eva Ready, Lucas) have established plants Some of

the growth has had an indigenous origin G K N Sankey have expanded, and their latest

major deveiopmeni is an aiiimimoin refinery

TelM’s injure remaim one of the erngmas in West Midland regional planning

strategy Seen simple as a reception area for the housing of Birmingham Black Country

overspill, It would be difficult, now, to justify a project of suen size The overspill need
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has been much reduced by recent population trends (p 224) indeed neither Telford’s in-

coming population nor its new industry have been recruited entirely from West Midland

sources Placed in a broader context, as a major growth point able to absorb pan of the

genera] increase of both regional and aalwBal popeklm, Telford remains a tefatively

remote site competing against more accessible rivals for a diminishing increment m

population growth Of course, for a decade, at least, new family formation mil be lillle

affected by declining naiural increase and housing demand ml! remain substantial The

longer-term future is much more doubtful Already there has been a revision and

rephasmg of Telford's planned growth, but williout change m the ultimate target

Looking towards the end of the century, Telford must be seen less as an oicrspill

appendage of the West Midland conurbaoon, or as an outlier of us closely integrated

industrial system, than as an autonomous d«dopment able to expand from its own

varied and successful economic base Increasingly, the Telford project is an exerase in

sub-regional development, m which a devastated landscape is repaired, restored and

redesigned to accommodate a growing population on an intcrcstiiig site, within a superb

setting that has much to oiler in terms of the general duality of life

6 6 Central Wales

Central Wales (broadly the two new counties of Powys and Dyfed) has strengthening

associations with the West Midlands, partly as a supplier of water (from the Elan valley

reservoirs to Birmingham), but also, increasingly, as ihe nearest and niosi acoessthle

upland recreational region to a city-dwelling population of over 4 million Bui m moving

from a study of the West Midlands to a brief and selective appraisal of some of the

problems of mid- Wales we are turning to an area virtually unipue m Bmain, in that the

shaping of regional policy must be related to a distinctive cultural and even political

background The cultural heartland of Wales extends from Snowdonia to Ihe Brecon

Beacons and front the tipper Severn to the sea IVithin these limits a Wdsh-speahitig

sociely-still sustained largely by a simple pastoral agriculture but increasingly reinforced

by lourism—struggles for survival not only against the slow erosion of its linguistic

identity, but also against the handicap of an insecure econtmiic base In general, the

proportion of the population that can (and habiiually does) speak Welsh rises from east to

west, from about 10 per cent in parts of eastern Powys to over 90 per cent in a

considerable area of northern Dyfed Tlie coastal slope, west of Ihe unsettled simunit

plateaux of the Cambrian mountains, has become Ihe chief redoubt of a

cultuie Unhappily there is a fairly strong correlation between Ihe proportion of wcls

speakers and the rate of rural population decline by migration The areas that are

linguistically the most Welsh are also among the districts of steepest rural popula ion

decrease but these are merely the most cntical local examples of a more general pro em

For generations population has streamed from Central Wales and the social coiisfd««

of migration-lhe loss of the young, the able and the best „
emotional issues involved (Jones. 1976) Since 1901 the three old

Radnor and Montgomery have been losing population at a rate of roughly 4,TO P^

decade (about 0 5 per cent yearly), but there is some evidence that

^

slowing for the three counties together recorded a 1 7 per cent

Cardiganshire, indeed, has recorded cons«lent growth since the ^ J
although this IS largely confined to the resort and university town of Aberystwyth
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locality In the old Radnor population decline has slowed but Montgomery continues to

lose by migration at nndiimnishcd speed In these latter two areas population growth is

largek confined to small towns in the east that is in the least Welsh parts

Few regional economies in Britain still depend so largely upon farnimg as this one Ovei

most of Powys about a third of the working popuktion gets a limg dnettly from

agricnlture, and chiefly from farms that combine small average size with nnintcnsive types

of enterprises, such as extensive sheep and cattle rearing on land of low carrying capacity

Average farm incomes arc very low many farmers take less than a rural labourer s wage

from their holdings Undcrcmplovntenl is common, for over large parts of the area 60 per

cent of farms require fewer than 215 man days of labour annually Amalgamation of

these small holdings continues rapidly about 20 per cent of Radnorshire farms of less

than 40 hectares (100 acres) disappeared between 1957 and 1967 On the coastal slope

south of Aberystwvth, and in the Severn vallev of Powys mote intensive dairying has

provided a greater security to farmers, bm has not arrested population decline On the

higher ground encircling the upland core of the Cambrian raountaiiis-especially above

260 metres (800 feet)-forestrv has partly replaced farming About 46,000 hectares

(1 14,000 acres) of forest land now exist, not only under Forestry Commission control hut

also in the hands of private groups who have shown a growing interest in commerctal

forestry here However, about 24,000 hectares (60 000 acres) of bleak moorland ate too

high (over 500 metres) ever to be planted successfullv

In essence, poliaes to arrest the flow of Welsh speakers from the region taltc tliree

forms the attraction of industry to the small towns, the development of recreation and

tourism, and planned urban growth on a small scale A Mid Wales Industrial

Development Association was formed in 1957 Though it has had modest success in

attracting twenty three new enterprises to the area, the most industrialized ot the three old

counties (Mentgomety) had only 10 per cent of its total employment in manufacturing

The Welsh Tourist Board has analysed the character of tourism throughout the area with

results that are not altogether encouraging The Dyfed coast dominates the holiday

industry of the region and here (despite the presence of the ‘classical’ resort of

Aberystwvth) half the accommodation is in the form of holiday caravans This is the type

of tourism that generates the lowest cash input into the local economy while causing

serious planning and amenity piobicms along a fine stretch of coast Powys’s tounsl

industries are ol trivial size, and indeed are setionsly underdeveloped in icton to then

considerable recreational resources, especially for open country pursuits It is perhaps the

inevitable destiny of the greater part ofmid Wales to attract relatively low spending types

of visitor (the day mpper, the camper the climber, the caravaner) rather than fle high

spending, long staying residential visitor who generates much greater levels of service

employment and iniecis a far greater cash flow into the economy Pressure to create a

national park in the Cambrian mountains is unlikely to result m a greater inflow ot high

spending tourists
, , ,

The most imaginative and radical proposal to arrest population decline m Centra

Wales IS that for the creation ol a new town mthe upper Severn valley In its earliest form,

this would have akeii the shape of a linear new town centred on Caetsws and exteiidin g

down valley to Newtown and up valley to Llanidloes The principle was to attrW both

population and industrial overspill from the West Midlands an ultimate population o

70,000 was envisaged This was a controversial proposal of doubtful

Midland overspill seemed a curious way to prop np Welsh cukie, whJt a nhbon town
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threading its way along a valley of great beauty is not the most obvious stimulus to

tourism In fact the original proposals were replaced by a much more modest scheme to

expand Newtown, the most accessible of the three towns, from its 1971 population of

5,500 to 11,000 nven this modest growth has the benefit of new town status, under the

Mid Wales Development Corporation

Given that the project was launched, in 1969, into the chill winds of national

depression, progress has been encouraging Population grew by 3 0 per cent over the seven

years from 1970 and stood at 7,300 by 1977, about 750 new houses were occupied by 1977

Almost a quarter of the new families are from mid-Wales, and half are Welsh Since 37

per cent of the new population is under 15 years of age the demographic momentum is

likely to be sustained into the 1980s, by household formation among the newcomers But

the natural increase will stay only ifjobs can be ctcnled to absorb them into employment

After a slow start, industrial development has made quick progess in three small factorji

estates By 1976, thirty-two units were occupied by a wide vanety of firms making

records, gears, aircraft components and steel products Many of the firms have West

Midland connections, and clearly the Assisted Area status has helped to bring them in

The success of the project, at a difficult time, is undeniable Whether it will secure its

ultimate objectives— to stabilize population and reverse migration, and so to underpin a

living Welsh oilture-cannot be predicted

8 7 The West Midlands A Strategy for Regional Development

The nub of the regional planning problem m the West Midlands is very simply staled

(though difficult almost to the point of unpossibihty to solve) and can be put in two

questions First, is it correct to assume that the employment, migration, population,

natural mcrease and new family formation trends of the 1970s-all of which show very

marked decreases from the )960s—will be prolonged into the 1980s and beyond, so that

they form a reasonably firm basis for theestrapolation of housing demand to the end of

the century’ On the solufion lo this puzzle depends any ailempi to estimate the need for

housing site supply in the region as a whole and, most critically, m its central conurbation

Second, how far can, or should, the Birmingham-Black Country conurbation contain its

own growth of population by supplying sites lo meet its own future housing demand’

Ought It to be permitted lo enlarge itself peripbemliy into its own green belt (see Figure

S 2), and if so where and to what extent’ Is it good planning policy to scrape together

scaueced sites for housing and industrial growth, in a piecemeal fashion, within this rather

open textured conurbation, thus reducing the overspill need at the cost of accepting a

denser, more compact urban structure’ This is an old controversy, m which the problems

and the costs of ‘congestion’ must be balanced against the benefits and economies of

concentration, and the environmental attractions of decentralization set against the

industrial, infrastructural and soaal costs involved in dispersal Together, these issuts

raise the fundamental but unanswerable question is this conurbation of about 2 5 million

people already too large for us own efficiency and for the quality of life of its uihabilanis’

Tlicre is in the West Midlands a stronger case to be made than in most other instances for

accepting some further areal extension, coupled with interior infilling, of the conurbation,

and so for a substantial mcrease m its population Certainly the case lor dispersal cannot

rest on the assertion that the need to contain the conurbation within its present physica

limits is a self-evident truth
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The case fw peiiratting some tother growth of the conurbation can be briefly stated

Through an accident of its nineteenth-century industrial history, much of the conurbation

IS a mosaic of dense urban development encircimg the town and the village centres of the

Black Country, mterrupted by considerable areas of open but mdustrialfy damaged land

The urban fringe is jagged, an nliemutton of urban and rural salients The strong

suburban development of Birmingham m the two great extensions towards Sutton

Coldfield and Solihull has left semi rural wedges to either side, which bring a quasi

countryside, pock-marked by suburban development, to withm 1 1 kilometres (7 miles) of

central Birmingham The ecccntnc location of the centra city also means that large areas

of open land he within 16 kilometres (10 miles) of the commercial core Within this

indistinctly defined urban mass, there still remains a huge area of derelict land awaiting

tieatiuent and some form of use In 1945 there were 3,660 hectares (9,044 acres) within the

conurbation and other large areas on its margin, over halt has been redaimcd, hut over

1,660 hectares (4,100 acres) survive

There is constant addition to the total of derelict land (rccentlv at a rate exceeding the

progress of restoration) so that during the mid 197(ls some 5 square kilomeires of ‘new’

derelict land was being created annually within the West Midlands, most of it m or near

the major conurbation Here is a tad bank, still with a substantial balance, which in the

last twenty years has materially improved the site supply both for housing and industry

Most of the 120 small industrial estates that exist mthm the conurbation have been

developed on derelict or abandoned sites In sum, the conurbation is not yet at the end of

Its land supply, and there seems no ovetridrng reason to fossihre ns present somewhat

chaotic tiiban straewit by imposing ngoious consuaints on some further physical

grotvth To these factors most be added the reluctance of industry to decemrahze-the

nsk to fitins ittav be steered into a Development Area if they become mobile by

expansion or a change iii site-and the quick build up of service emplovment dominantly

in central Birmingham Employment, therefore, is itnraobilc m location, but noh m to

nianufacluring sector, slronglv centralired The fragmented pattern of Black Country

industrial location and the growth of the radial ribbons in Birmingham bring homes an

work places close together, so tha journey to worl distances are low, at least by the

standards of Greater London and the South East Since 1974 the entire conurbation

Tmickuusiy ucuuta any in'.vwwiub

for purposes of large scale planning as the West Midland County of

^
WUV LtWhUl UK 1KTTVVV»V ,

n, v..^v,ar

the present signs suggest that it will be found posstble to accommodate a mucl h

proportion of a slackening growth m housing demand within the new county boundary

ton was thought possible within the conutbation under divided administration

8 7 1 Hcusing Needs

Although the need to impose strong and close restraints on the further spatial growth oj

the Birmingliam Black Country urban mass is, to say the east, muct css o vio

IS in the London case, there can beno doubt that a tncasure of dispersal is “e T

has gone through a radical (hot as yet incomplete) process of reappraisal ove t e

J
years In the m,d-1960s some ver, targe estimates of the growth of

^

were being calculated and translated into terms of future ousing era

neutral migration factor the region’s population was expected to rise y ,
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the 1964-1981 period, and net migration inwards might increase this to about 880,000

Over the longer terra a growth of population of about 1 J million was postulated for

the period 1981 to 2001 Very approximately, therefore, the forward estimate of total

regional population was m the range 5 6 million to 5 7 million m 1981 and 7 2 million

by 2D01 It was against these projections of probable population increase (aow seen

to be gross exaggerations) that a broad regional planning strategy began to be wotfed

out early in the 1970s Almost at once all these projections of future population

growth and housing need were overtaken by major demographic changes Birth rate

fell from 19/000 m Ihe niid-l960s to 13/000 in Ihe mid-1970s by 1976 the annual rate

of natural increase was down to a little over 2/000 and falling quickly There had

been a net migratory loss (of about 8,000 per annum) during the late 1960s Even the

new family formation rale had fallen from a peak 17/000 in 1972 toabout 15/000 in 1975

Revised population projections now surest a regional total of only 5 15 million in 1981

and 5 25 million m 1991 The enormous population surge for which planning provision

was bemg discussed in the early 1970s now seems most unlikely to occur

While these large population increases wot being envisaged it was anticipated (fiat

about half the total increment would be generated by the conurbation Clearly it could

scarcely contain the whole of the projected increase even to 1981 (which might have added

400.000 to Its population), still less the later growth to the end of Ihe century There was

thus a lively debate in the 1960s, backed by much elaborate analysis, on the questions

whether the conurbation could absorb any substantial part of its own population increase,

and if so how much, and whether any necessary dispersal should be over short ransts or

long With the wisdom of hindsight, much of this discussion has proved somewhat

abortive, but it remains relevant as a background to the planning strategy that evolved

and has now begun to take a physical shape in the process of urban development m the

region Indeed some of the terms in the housing-demand equation retain a real relevance,

especially the extent of housing subslandardness and the likely rate of new household

formation

Housing need, as it was estimated in the mid-1960s, is quickly summarized There was a

regional shortfall of 75,000 houses below immediate demand, a need for 275,000 houses

between 1963 and 1981 to meet new family formation, and an estimated demand for net

in-migralion of 30,000 The last of these elements was based on what has proved to be a

mis-reading of migration trend, but the family formation estimate is broadly m line widi

both marriage rates and the growth of separate households over the period since 1563

Slum clearance and the replacemeni housing need was estimated at 250,000 units in the

region by 1981, but this would leave 120,000 houses in use in 1981 that would then k a

century old, and over 500,000 that would be more than 65 years old The estimates are

broadly confirmed by the position m the raid-lOTOs the region then had 250,000 houses

over 80 years old and 480,000 over 65 years old A very large replacement demand

remains The West Midland Study of 1964 translated these estimates into a lots! housing

demand by 1981 of 630,000 homes (of whKh 355,000 would be generated by the

conurbation) This called for an annual completion rate m the public and private seclois

of about 37,000 bouses this was almost exactly the rale achieved until 1971, though since

then the depression and financial restraints have reduced the total to about 20,000 to

25.000 annually Clearly the 1954 to 1981 estimates were realistic measures both of need

and of capacity to build But, almost certainly, longer-term estimales arc much less

realistic The report A Developing Simiegy for the West Midlands (West Midland
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Regional Study, 1971) calculated a total need for 894,500 new homes between !9S6 and
2001, but on the basis of an end of century population of 6 4 nullion Unhappily, this

major survey of regional strategic development was made on the basis of 1966 data,

before the 197 1 Census became available, and its statistical basis has been ovetturned by
more recent demographic changes

1 fiere was aiso mucfi oncertamiy as to the avadabdity site supply The official view of
the mid 1960s was that redevelopment sites could accommodate 75,000 new dwellings

within the conurbatioo (chielly in the high rise units now becoming the dominant feature

of the inner Birmingham townscape), and that the use of ‘virgin’ sites involving an

mrilhng of the interstices in the urban frameworl might yield between 65.000 and 95,000

sites In total about 150,000 to 170,000 sites could be found within the conurbation or at

Its margin This would scarcely meet even theeusting shortage and the renewal need, and

would make no contribution to the demands arising from popiilalion growth It seemed

that at least 185,000 houses must be built outside the existing limit of the conurbation

dunng the period 1964 to 1981 This now appears to he a substantial overestimate

Birmingham’s own overspill was recalculated at only 48,000 houses in the 1973 Structure

Plan, while the actual construction of new houses m the major overspill sites to 1975 was

only about 40,000 An ’export’ of 185,000 households from the conurbation by 1981 now
seems neither necessary not feasible m terms of constniciwn capacity Whatever the site

of the shift of population from the conurbation, three possibilities existed to

accommodate it substantial peripheral expansion, short range movement to satellites

within commuter range, or long range dispersal to sites beyond commuting distance

involving a major redistribution of employment These alternatives are bedevilled by the

paradox that marginal expansion and short range dispersal are likely to carry industry

mV;’! I'to they Jmic jh iIkIssI itcitde}, aMcIoirg mgedtspenti mefts the problem

of industrial immobility In the empnicai development ol overspill to date there has been

a little of all three solutions

During the decades since 1945 the Birmingham conurbation has been conspicuously

successful in accommodating its own population growth From 1951 to 1963 its

population grew by 154,000, so that it retained much the greater part of its natural

increase of 178,000 Only in the mid 1960s did the conurbation's population increase

cease, and it was then that planned overspill began, on a small scale The movement has

not been enormous by 1974 about 9,000 households had been Itansferted to the six major

schemes This represents a small part of the total housing growth in the overspill distncts,

which have expanded more to absorb the general population increase in the region than

specifically to accommodate a Birmingham surplus But this figure greatly understates the

general dispersal of population from the major urban mass Progressive iransfer from the

public to the private sectors, in a prosperous population, has meant a progressive, half

controlled seepage of population outwards from the conutbation to villages and small

towns in Its green belt These have absorbed a shift of population at least five times

greater than the planned overspill m ihe public sector

The first of the three alternative strategies listed above, further infilling and peripheral

expansion, would merely legitimize present trends Some of the major recent housing

.urojects are in fact a oerroheral enlargement of the conurbation, and can be desenbed as

overspill only m the technical sense that they involve the accommodation of Bitraingham

population in new homes beyond the utv boundary For example, the movement of

Birmingham families to Aldridge, on the north eastern edge of the Black Country, over
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the last decade has been associated with the developracnt of about 70 hectares (170 acres)

of new industrial sites, partly on derelct land, yet 80 per cent of the overspill men work
outside the district, and about 50 per cent of them in the city of Birmingham In a mobile

society, even vigorous local industrial development is no guarantee against commuting

The new factories of Aldridge merely become part of the general pool of employment

available within the labour markt ofthe nonh of the conurbation Both the rate and size

of 1961-1971 population growth at Aldridge (by 43,000) were far greater than in dislani

overspill schemes that represented a true dispersal

Having come within sight of the exhaustion of its own land supply, Birmingham has

looked for sites for out-of-town estates One such project is at Chelmsley Wood (m the

former Meriden urban district) just to the east of the city boundary, it is well within 16

kilometres (10 miles) of the central area, and scarcely 8 hilonetres (5 miles) from the

Tame valley industrial acne Although there was opposition to this piece of marginal

expansion, m fact the site is encircled by patchy suburban growth, and its development is

merely a consolidation of the conurbation margin Houses for 16,000 famdies (and a

population likely to be about 60,000) are being completed and this had made a larger

immediate contribution to the solution ofBirmingham’s public housing problem than any

other single project Even more controversial is a pioposal for a scheme of similar size

(about 15,000 houses) to be built close to the south western margin of the connrbationin

North Worcestershire Like Chelmsley Wood, (his was seen as a 'crash' programme to

relieve the city’s housing emergency, to commence early in the 1970s and to be completed

within five years In fact a start was made only in 1975 Here too, the development is seen

in commuter terms, with little if any movement of industry The development lies on the

northern margin of Bromsgrove, 19 kilometres (12 miles) from Birmingham bulscaieelyS

kilometres (5 miles) from the B L Longbndge plant Thus, an existing but skeletal saheni

of suburban development south westwards from Biimingham in Brnmsgrove will be

strengthened These two large public schemes logethcr may house perhaps 120,000people

in conurbation fringe sites, a far greater total than that likely to be removed m Ihe near

future to more distanl schemes by tiue dispersal, and ihe tremendous pressures on rural

areas within 24 kilometres (15 miles) of Birmingham for private house building have not

been wholly fiusiraied Thus Ihe development of the West Midland conurbation la the

1970s has been dominated by its peripheral expansion rather than decentralization fioin

It

8 7 2 Plmin$ for Dispersal

Planning for dipcisal has been at two scales, a middle-distance movement to sites within

possible commuter range, and a longer-range oulilow to projects beyond easy daily

travelling radius from Birmingham (ihough not necessarily front the conurbation

margins) In both cases three alternative development procedures have been used new

town designation, town development schemes, and ad hoc overspill agreements Middle-

distance dispersal has been to a substantial new town at Reddiich to the south, and to a

group of industrial towns in mid-Staffoidshire, chiefly Taraworth, Lichfield, Stafford,

Cannock and Rugeley The decision to develop Redditch has been criticized as amisuseof

the new town concept, to create an essentially dormitory community in a suburban setting

close to Ihe margin of the existing urban mass This is an old metal-working town, almost

a Black Country outlier, once dominated by needle manufacture, and later by spring
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making It is proposed to increase its population from 29,000 to 90,000 within a

designated area of nearly 3,000 hectares (7,200 acres) by absorbing an intake popnlatton

of about 35,000 from Birntitigbaitt Only 23 kilometres (14 miles) from the city, and 8

kilometres (3 miles) from the conurbation raargin-from which it is separated by a mere

token of a green nbbon-there is an obvious danger that the town will become a

dormitory community Indeed, it was estimated that 40 per cent of the overspill wage

earners would have to commute out daily Predictably, Reddilth has been an industrial

success, It has attracted mobile firms both from the conurbation and m a more general

national content By 1976, 242 firms of very dtverse types (but with a general West

Midland ‘flavour’) provided 6,600 jobs Indeed, jobs were being created rather more

quickly than the demand lot them by population increase 4,100 houses had been built by

1976 and the 1971 1975 population increment was 8,000

The industrial and mining towns of mid Staffordshire have also attracted a growing

overspill flow from Birmingham No fewer than eleven overspill agreements have been

concluded between Birmingham or Wolvethamplon and various Staffordshire county

districts, so that Stafford, Cannock, Lichfield and Tamworth will together absorb a

population of 50,000 from the conurbation The most ambinous project is that for

Tamworth, a town of 34,000 that is prepared at least to double its present population, and

for which there is a firm development plan Only 2! kilometres (13 miles) from central

Birmingham, Tamworth has grown vigorously m terms of industrial employment, and it

has attracted mobile industry not only from the conurbation but also from elsewhere In

fact, overspill to Tamworth will build on proved mduslna) success Population growth

here has been rapid (by 19 pet cent between 1971 and 1975) and is well balanced by the

expansion of a diverse industrial base Lichfield and Cannock Rugelev, too, have grown

quickly (by 8 pet cent and 6 per cent, respectively, between 1971 and 1975), partly by

dispersal from 1*4 conunkafiort, su ftto a 7im‘ vaiby aars- offMputonja uwiwa is viiaf

established

Dispersal to ranges beyond easy commuter travel fiora the conurbation has so far been

very limited, despite the fact that this category includes what is by far the largest of the

West Midland development projects, the Telford new city The problems of Telford are

reviewed above (pp 236 240) It is necessary here only to recall that us growth was at fitsl

slow, largely because the rate of new job formation was at first very sluggish By 1969

only 2,000 new houses had been built, though construction then quickened, to 5,800 by

1975 But the Birmingham Telford link has become less relevant to both partners the

former no longer needs to plan for overspill transfers on the scale envisaged in the 1960s,

while the latter has been able to generate its own autonomous growth, both of population

and industry The reduction in Telford’s growth targets (ftoin 220,000 by 1991 to about

150,000 by 1986) reflects ils much slighter relevance for middle term dispersal planning m

the West Midland region

Two other, much smaller, long distance dispersal schemes are also in operation, to

Daventry and Droitwich, the former almost 48 kilometres (30 miles) south east of

Birmingham and the latter about 32 kilometres (20 miles) to the south west Daventry was,

m 1965, a small country town of 3,800, with a traditional boot and shoe manufacture and

a new bearings industry Closely linked to Rugby by journey to work ties Daventry is

thus the evtteme south eastern outlier of the Coventry based urban system Near to the

Ml, It has obvious attractions as a site for industrial growth vet very little industrial

overspill has taken place from the ccmurbatioii to the town
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New firms Iiavc come in, bui cfiiefl)' from dsewhere Nor have Birmingham famifies
flocted to Daventry in great numbers Almost Ihree-quarters of the 1,000 new houses
built in the late 1960s were taken by city families, but by 1970 the link with Dimiinjliain

had been weakened to permit Daventry to allocate houses intended for orerspill migrants
to workers coming with firms from elsewhere In 1976 the Bimungham-Davetitry link was
ended As (and if) Djventry’s planned growth to «,000 proceeds ii will be by absorbing

some part of the dwindling regional increase of population Bat expansion has been slow

(by 5,000 people between 1971 and 1975) Here is another piece of evidence that planning

both for conurbation overspill and general regional growth has been over-generous, and
that projects at any considerable distance from the conurbation suffer from the reluctance

of both people and industry to decentralize

Droitwich is a small and somewhat faded spa, only 1 0 kilometres (6 miles) north cast of

Worcester, and partly suburban to it A rather lintiied town expansion scheme was agreed

m 1963, to take about 13,000 overspill migianis in the course of a planned growth ftom

8,000 to about 30,000 By 1978, industrial estates and two overspill housing areas were

growing, together with a small new town centre scheme Even within the new and much

enlarged county distnct of Wychavon there was only a 3 ,000 population increase between

1971 and 1975 A rale of growth of 1 per cent per annum is scarcely dynamic Although

the scheme is a small one, it may have a certam spatial significance in that it strengthens

the south west salient of development from the conurbation, it may become in time part

of a much larger expansion in this direction

Excluding Telford and Redditch, this catalogue of small dispersal schemes, some of

them indifferently successful, clearly does not amount to a regional strategy The schemes

embody the results of Birmingham’s tactical opportunism m securing overspill agrecraents

wherever there seemed some possibility of success The city is said to have had talks with

over a hundred other authorities and has entered into more than thirty agreements, some

as far away as Central and South West Wales, but only about a dozen of these ever

produced significant transfers of population Now, howeser, the responsibility for

framing an overspill policy that will become the chief instrument m developing a regional

strategy has passed to the Economic Planning Council and the Regional Planning Board

Nevertheless, a local authority consortium has taken the imiiativc and put forward a set of

strategic planning proposals (West Midland Regional Study, 1971)

B 7 3 Corridors of Growth

Although a regional strategy is still in the melting pot ofdebate, a fewgeneral principles

have emerged The council is adamant that in pnnciple the growth of the conurbation

must be contained (though it is still expanding m fact), and that a true dispersal of people

and work must be achieved To secure this, a strategy of 'corridors of grawlh' has been

proposed These would permit some short-range dispersal, while encouraging movemeni

to greater distances far outside commuting radii Such axes of development need not be

radial to the conurbation Indeed, the corridor of improved communication ftom

Daventry-Rugby to Stafford, along the electnfied Trent valley railway, and within the V

formed by the Ml and Midland link motonvays, is an attractive tangential comdm

already defined by a number of active or potential growth points It probably has a niucli

greater capacity for development than so far has been assigned to it The chief corridon
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of expSDSson, howover, are likely to be defined in radial terniSj extending outwards as a

number of sectors from the conurbatton Thus, the tutiire development of the region

would be to a stellar model, in which broad but broken urban salients would extend

stanvise from the outer margin of the green belt, and these would be separated hr rural

wedges in which growth would be hmiied to scattered housing dCTelopmcnt in the private

sector The rural salients would have almost as great a significance m the total design as

the urban corridors, for they would contam the short range outdoor recreational

resources for the urban society This model, in its entirety was based on assiimpHons of

continuing and rapid regional growth If the West Midlands persists in its present trend

towards a zero growth state it clearly has a diminished relevance But there are still

substantial middle term housing demands to be met, for renewal and for net neiv-

household formation the latter should not slacken significantly for at least twelve to

fifteen vears

The axes of growth are becomng efear, at least in general terms Broadly, they folJon

the major corridors of LOramunicarmns out from the conurbation Thus, a south western

salient is already evolving along the approach of the M5/M50 motorway to the threshold

of the conurbation The North Worcestershire overspill proposal and Redditch new town

will form the base of this development against the green belt, the growth of Droitwich,

and a proposed expansion of Worcester bv 50 000 overspill migrants (this is likely to be

long deferred, however) will extend it If all the projects under discussion within this south

western sector were to fructify, a new population of about 1 50,000 would be added to the

M5 axis and the total population within the corridor would exceed 400,000 This zone has

an obvious potential for industtial growth Moionvays link Bimungham with its nearest

port at Enstol and with the growing mdustnal region of Sevcrnside and coastal South

Wales The West Midlands and South Wales are already closely linked radusmallv, partly

through their complementary roles in the meiaf industries, and partly through the large

ntiraber of transfers (often of branch plants) from the former to the latter under

government direction Thus the M5 is already a real corridor of commodity flow Sites

close to it are likely to be attractive to conurbation industry, and there is as a result a

belter hope for a massive dispersal of cmploynienl in this direction than in some others In

addition, Worcester provides not only the retail lomniercial and social facilities of a

high ranking county town, but also a large and growing pool of service employment With

all these advantages it is apity that expansion towards the south west has begun so slowl v,

and that the full capacity may never be needed

The north western growth corridor consists of the single, massive but lather slowly

developing Telford project, although it has also been suggested that Shrewsbury might be

considered for planned expansion later in the century The objections to the latter are the

same as those levelled at the Worcester proposal—namely that a county town and historic

city of attractive character might be ravaged by the traffic flows and land use pressures

that any substantia! growth would generate But the danger to Shrewsbury is remote, for

the contrast between the north western and south western axes m the matter of

development potential is plain The fonner lacks direct motorway access and us railway

provision has deteriorated quickly Most seriously, there is beyond Shrewsbury no major

mdnstnal complex m a relationship of interdependence with the West Midlands Thus the

MS zone is truly a corridor urban Shropshire more stticllv a salient In any case, the

prospect that regional growth pressures will ever be so great as to intrude deeply in

Shropshire is now remote the mam problem, rather, is to maintain Telford s momentum
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In contrast with East Shropshire, there is a northern axis of possible development thai

offers a very great potential, but so far has attracted only hmited dispersal No part of

Britain has seen so radical an improvement in commnnications as the Birmingham-Stcbe-

on-Trent axis Along the corridor are aligned not only the M6 with its spurs to Stafford

and the Potteries, but also the much improved A34 trunk road, together with the

duplicate mam lines of the London-Midland electrification These routes, moreover, link

the two largest of the English provincial manufactunng regions, the West Midlands and

South Lancashire This is one of the mam streets of indnstrmJ Britain Yet only piecemeal

development is proposed, in the regioiial strategy as presently revealed, for this area

There may perhaps be a limited expansion of Stafford, certainly growth is likely to

continue at the northern margin of the conurbation But the key to a policy for this

northern sector lies in the future of North Staffordshire The problems of this region have

already been reviewed (pp 230-236) in essence, any major development is frustrated by

the area’s gross environmental problems, its massive renewal needs and the weakness of

Its economic base Possible new town sues at Swynnerton and Stone have been canvassed

fruitlessly In fact, the city of Stoke-oo-Trem was both willing and anxious to accept

overspill to balance its own population decline A much greater potential for growth lies

not within the Potteries conurbation, but to its west, m the Crewe area of South Cheshire

This IS too remote within North West England to be regarded as a candidate for growth a

the near future, and since it lies beyond the boundaties of then region, it has not been

seriously considered by the West Midland planners The whole northern axis of possible

development from the West Midland conurbation is, therefore, one of great potential, but

of wasted opportunities But its capacity may never be needed

These principal growth corridors to the south west, the north west and the north have

the greatest capacity for absorbing population increase Development in other directions

offers slighter prospects A possible north eastern corridor has been identified, extending

beyond Lichfield and Tamworth to Burton Certainly Tamworth is committed to

substantial growth by overspill, but any major enlargement of Lichfield would conflict

with farmland of high quality and the charaaer of a small and well-pteseived cathedral

city Burton is seen as a possible reception site for an overspill population of 50,000, la

real terras this would be a transfer from the West Midlands to the margins of the Derby-

Nottingham urban complex and its virtues must be considered in the context of an East

Midland strategy Population dispersal to the south east from the conurbaUon is seriously

limited by the indigenous pressures of population growth and land supply within the

Coventry belt In fact, a growth corridor has long been developing here, through the

Coventry complex to Rugby and Daveniry Its 1971 population of about 695, 000 is bound

to rise to over 720,000 by the early 1980s through natural growth alone, and there is

almost bound to be some m-raigralion, both intra-regional and inler-regional The

problem here is to develop a sub-rcgional plan that will accommodate these increases

without a total elimination of the diminishing green ribbons that divide Coventry both

from Its smaller neighboars and from the conurbation Except for Birmingham's former

interest m Daventry, the south eastern sector cannot absorb significant overspill transfers

from the conurbation , ,

Between these comdors of urban growth, however, lie broad rural wedges within wnira

a triangular conflict of interest is already evolvmg This is between the need “

good farmland, the pressures for high-incorae dormitory development, and the role ol

countryside as a recreational resource The ratal area south of the conurbation,
stradJinis
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the Warwickshire and Worcestershire boundary, illustrates this problem One of the most

concentrated districts of intensive fruit and vegetable cultivation in Britain occupies the

Avon terrace lands, centred on Evesham but extending more patchily to Warwick and

across South Worcestershire To the north are areas of intensive livestock rearing, with a

varying local emphasis on milk or beef These arc not types of farming that coexist easily

with mass penetration by the urban visitor, but the Avon valley, and the river itself, are

recreational amenities of great value, invaded from the conurbations each weekend, even

though there is little Open access land The southern sector is also one of the most

favoured hy the Birmingham tong range commuter, so that many of the villages and

small towns, for example Henley m Arden and Alcester, are pressure points for dispersed

suburban growth The planning problems of the rural wedges, therefore, are no less

complex than those of the proposed growth corndors Rather different conflicts and

opportunities are evident in the rural areas immediately to the north of the conurbation

Here the forested Buntcr plateau of Cannock Chase is largely open to the visitor

and has been carefully developed by the county with the help of the Countryside

Commission as a major recreation area it is now designated as the U K 's largest

country park But the active Cannock coalfield reaches the borders of the Chase—

and indeed penetrates the south-so that commanding prospects of spoil banks and

pit villages alternate with views of the fine Burner scarps Beyond Cannock lies the

Trent, a river punctuated by power stations of great size, for il offers cooling water in a

relatively cheap coal area The terraces contain huge gravel resources of great commercial

value As these are worked the pits flood, and offer opportunities for the development of

water recreation areas in the wake of gravel working Clearly the most careful local

planning is required to reconcile the conniclmg interests of clcctnciiy generation, gravel

working and recreational uses

Beicnd the Se>ern on the «es!-3nother nrcr coming Jtniet incresm recreatmal

pressures—lies a more distant hinterland of the West Midlands This includes the border

counties and the upland mass of East and Central Wales, an area of immense but

underdeveloped recreaitonal and tourist potential {see pp 240 242) The central Welsh

upland ofters not only general resources for mountain and moorland reireation, but also

developed facilities for the visitor by car, lot example at the Vyrnwy and Elan valley

reservoirs of Liverpool and Birmingham respectively Outliers of the Welsh uplands

thrust eastwards almost to the Severn, in Wenlock Edge, the Clee Hills and the

Longniynd A single mam aus of comraumcation crosses this thinlv settled region from

north to south, the parallel Shrewsbury Hereford trunk road and railway, the latter with a

somewhat suspect future Spaced along this arc small market towns of historic character

and tourist potential like Leoiransler and Ludlow Apart from small scale overspill to

Hereford, and the problematical future growth of Shrewsbury, only a trivial growth of

population (and substantial rural decline) is to be expected in this remote region o

pastoral farming Oddly, the only substantial proposal for urban industrial developmeu

lies yet further west, and even more remotely located, in the upper Severn Valley at and

above Newtown (see pp 241-242)

The regional strategy bemg shaped to guide any substantial future growth of the W st

Midlands must be seen m broader than regional terms It is also a plan for the

development of the core of the English megalopolis There is clearly in the process o

formation, on the axis joining metropolitan England to South Lancashire and West

Yorkshire, a system of aty regions that is already as coherent and as Ermly integrated as its
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coiinletpart on the eastern seaboard of the United States of Araenca-boih in the

complex linkage system between the constituent units, and in their progressive penetration

of the remaining rural interstices The elongated motorway triangle of the Ml, M6 and

M62 defines the axes about which this megalopolis is developing It already contains an

urban population of about 32 millions, and four zones within it—the London ciiy-rcgion,

the urban West Midlands, the East Midland aty complex and southern Lancastria-will

between them generate and absorb the great bulk of the nation's housing demand over the

next few decades The West Midland aly-region is clearly the hinge of this tnban

complex Planning for decentralization from the West Midlands, is, in effect therefore,

planmng for a consolidation of England's megalopolis Most of the growth corridors of

greatest potential m the West Midlands are aligned along the interior commumcaiions of

this system of city-regions Hie continuing growth ofthe Coventry complex, the potential

for expansion across Staffordshire to the Potteries, and the development of the towns of

the Trent valley all represent an infilling within the existing urban mass Only the Telford

project can be seen to represent an advance of the urban frontier away ficiii the core of

the megalopolis Thus the development of a regional plan involves the taking of decisions

that have as great a national importance as they have a regional significance The most

southerly of the Midland dispersal locations, Daventry, is less than fifteen ramnlcs away

from one of the more northerly of the major South East projects at Northampton Any

major growth in the Stole city-region straddles a provincial boundary and must he

reconciled with two regional strategies So must any significant development of Burton

This, of course, is simply a restatement of the centrality and nodalily of the West

Midlands within urban industrial Britain If an inadequate regional strategy for the West

Midlands were adopted as a blueprint for growth, it would confuse and frustrate national

planning for the most efficient distribution of population and economic activity In this

sense, the key to national planning lies in the future shaping of the West Midland region

But the converse is also true Whether or not the strategic framework sketched out lit

the West Midlands to accommodate growth on the scale envisaged during the 196l)s is ever

called upon to absorb population mcrcase and urban expansion of st, massive a size

depends primarily on national trends If Britain's population has reached virtual stability,

or does so by the 1980s, then the West Midlands can expect little further urban growth

once new family formation has worked its way through the demographic system In this

case the development projects active during the t970s may well be the high-water marks of

that great tide of urbanization that began 200 years ago and reached full flood late m the

twentieth centuiy
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CHAPTER 9

The North West and

North Wales

Brian Rodgers

9 1 Rsgiona! Contrasl in Nordi Wcsl England

Taken as a whole and placed in a national perspective, the North West must be

recognized as one of those less prosperous regions that have failed to secure their fair

share of the national growth m population, employment and personal prosperity

Indicators of its general economic debility are so easy to assemble that there is risk of

tedious repetition Its population growth rate was only 0 19 per cent per annuin between

195 1 and 196 1 and 0 24 per cent from 1961 to 1971 compared with national values of 0 57

per cent and 0 64 per cent, respectively Losses by oul migration each year were removing

0 19 per cent of the region's population during the 1950s and, although the rate fell to

about 0 05 per cent during the period 1961 1966, it had risen by the early 1970s to 0 25 per

cent per annum Indeed by the period 1967 1971 the population of the region had reached

stability, at just under 6 75 million The trend since has been downwards, reflecting the

continued decline in birth rate, to 6,557,000 m 1975 The selective migration of young

adults has changed the age structure and depressed fertility so that the rate of natural

increase has fallen to 0 18 per cent per annum, distinclly below the national rate of almost

0 2 pet cent (1971-1974) Between 1952 and 1971 total employment in the region fell by 3 5

per cent while the national trend was a growth of 7 5 per cent Regional unemployment

rates ranged between 2 and 3 per cent until the recession of the ittid 1970s when the value

rose to 6 per cent in 1976 They have been consistently 20 to 30 per cent higher than

national rates, but the difference has worsened relatively during periods of general

economic difficulty One of Ihc benefils of the decline of the region’s weak, and

traditionally low-wage, industries is that the average income gap between the North West

and more prosperous regions has been closing, bat male earnings were still 2 per cent

below national average in 1976

These are broad socio economic indicators they sketch a profile of decline and

disadvantage What is perhaps more serious, in essentially human terms, is the body of

varied evidence that the quality of life in the North West is poor even by the standards of

the older mduslnal regions ot Bntam In the Slrefegic Plan for Ihe North West

(Depanmenl of the Environment, 1974) twenty six indices of tlie quality of life and the

environment were compiled On eight of these measures the North West is the worst of al

the regions of Britain, and on another five it is so close to the worst that the difference is

insignificant It is Britain’s most air polluted region it has both the worst general smoke

and SOj levels-in a black belt straddling the two conurbations-and almost the highest
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proportion of polluted areas awaiting smote control orders Tire dark air shrouds a

landscape ravaged by two centuries of industrial activity with the highest proportion of

the surface lying derelict among all the regions Life, it would scorn, is nasty, brutal and

(relatively) short both thegeneral and infant monalily levels are the worst in Britain, and

the average list-size of doctors the largest Sickness benefit paid and prescriptions issued,

per capita, are among the highest in the country The region’s schools have lie worst

pupil-teacher ratio in Britain, and they are almost the least successful m retaining pupils

after 16 and in sending them into further education Such a profile is, perhaps, rather a

caricature there is something to he put on the other side—for eaample, the region has the

best communtiy library and theatre facilities, and the lowest level of house prices But the

point of sketching this melancholy portrait is two-fold Simple economic indices give no

real measure of a region’s problems, and regioiial policy, in Us classic sense, may be at

best an incomplete and indirect attack on these problems Secondly, regional planning

and development must be as much concerned with the quality of life, of environment, of

opportunity and of the social services, as it is wilh the traditional fields of economic and

physical planning

All these values have one characteristic in common They are meaningless if they arc

thought to apply to any specific pan of the region They arc merely averages for an area

whose dominant feature is its dualism, asharp mlra-rcgional distinction between zones of

exceptionally rapid growth in industry and population, and others of equally dtaniaiic

declme In the North West, areas that belong to ‘fortunate’ and 'unfortunate' Britain are

brought into close juxtaposition, indeed the prosperity watershed between the 'two

nations’ crosses the region, dividing it with remarkable clarity [see Figure 9
1)
A line

drawn on a map southwards from Lancaster via Preston to Wigan and St Helens, looping

casHvards to bisect the Manchester eity-region from north west to south east, and finally

running southwards along the Pennine flanks, broadly defines these contrasts and divides

the region This is a familiar enough line Much of its course lies along the western and

southern borders of the coalfield, so that all areas to the east and north of it havea textile

and mining tradition and a history of precocious nmeteenih-eentury economic growth In

contrast, the areas to the south and west attracted little industrial and urban developrueiit

m Victorian tunes, except locally on Merseyside and on the Cheshire Saltfield, they have

as a result largely escaped the complex of economic and environmental problems lhal the

older towns of eastern Lancasiria face

Almost every economic and demographic indicator adds strength to this mtra-regioiml

contrast Population trends since 1951 show consistent and heavy losses over the ivholecf

eastern Lancastria, particularly during the period of the long agony of the cotton

industry During the phase of most critical contraction, from 1951 to 1964, North East

Lancashire and Rossendale suffered a population loss of 5 3 per cent There was some

later recovery, partly linked to diffused suburbanization, so that the cental perm

1961-1971 saw a loss of only I per cent overall in 'texlilc' Lancashire These trends

contrast with population growth rates tbat-in some cascs-exceed not just the tegiM

but alio the national average in the sub-regions of the south and west The Fyldcgrew by

per cent, the Macclesfield sub-region by over 16 per cent, the Liverpool cily-region was

stable, during the decade 1961-1971 Metropolitan Manchester straddles this tntra-

regional boundary between areas of growth and declme, but its population Hen

conformed progressively more closely (0 that of the textile areas between 1961 an

the Metropolitan Labour Area (sec p 71) lost 1 2 per cent of its population The chit
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mmediale came of this contrast is differences m migration, both from the North West and

within It, balanced against a sharply varied pattern of natural increase On a sub regional

basis (and so discounting local population shifts to suburban areas or overspill sites) inigra

lional losses in the textile areas were as higli as d 2 per cent in Rosscndale, while the

Manchester city-region lost over 4 per cent Ihough the contrast is blunted by the high tale

of migration from Merseyside (a consequence of us former very high rate of natural

inttease) the whole of South Cheshire and West Lancashire gained substantially by a net

inward flow of migrants, in the Pylde, however, this is largely a raovement of the retired

and so of limited economic significance

The lufluence ofprolonged migratory movement on population structure and fertility is

as dear as it is difficult to correct Some of the textile towns of the east are now

experiencing a natural decrease of their elderly populations, and they are among the very

few towns in Britain (outside the retirement resorts) to do so The Blackburn, Burnley and

Rosscndale dislncts. a contiguous area with a total population of over half a million, all

suffered an overall natural decrease during the 1950s, and though there was a dramatic

and unaccountable increase m birth rate between 1961 and 1971, the trend is now

downwards again towards a low natural increase But a much more dramatic change is the

radical decline in nalural increase on Merseyside this contributed a growth mcrciumt of

about 10 per cent to the area’s population during the decade 1951-1961, but by 1974 the

surplus of births over deaths had dwindled almost to ml This is a major change in the

sub-regional demography of the North West ofenormous implications for broad planning

strategy Though it is difficult to interpret the evidence, the trend in the region as a whole

IS for the marked differences in nalural increase between ns parts to dimmish, in a general

drift towards low birth rales, scarcely at replacement levels

The old contrasts will nevertheless continue to have their effect for some lime to come

on future projeclions of the size of the labour force avadabic m the sub-tegions and on the

demand for employment In every textile town the labour force has been not only reduced

but seriously aged by the migration of Us younger members A higher proportion of the

workers left are approaching retirement age, and recruitment into the labour force is

reduced both by low birth rates and by continuing migration Increasingly, m-raigration

of Indians and Pakistanis offsets this migratoiy loss from the textile towns Recruited to

the mills, they have settled stably and m substantial numbers m the larger towns like

Blackburn, Oldham and Bolton Their presence complicates calculations of the size of the

available future labour force Short-term projections suggest a contraction overrauclt of

eastern Lancastria, but a very quick increase m the west and south, especially on

Merseyside Indeed, the latter region will generate about half the total regional increase in

employable population lo 1981 The above are the reasons for the condition of labour

shortage that, paradoxically, has troubled the textile towns It is not only a factor m the

decline of their traditional mdostnes, but it also prejudices their chance of attracting

alternative employment As a consequenoe. the incidence of unemployment reverses the

patterns ofsuh-regional contrast reviewed so far During the 1960s, rates varied

per cent and 2 per cent of the insured population in the textile areas (and rarely exceeoe

the national mean), while on Merseyside the range was between 3 per cent and 4 per cen

,

with occasionally higher peaks The recession after 1973, of course, produced hig

rates, but the textile areas have net seen the ‘crisis’ levels suffered on Metseysi e, w

rose 10 II per cent lit 1977 [fncntploymenl rates have tradilionally dictaleo

J

ddiimtalion of Development and Intermediate Areas, and eligibility for DistnlJuli
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IndBSto funds Yet m the North West they are scaklv or inversler correlated with most

other measures of economic debilirt Assisted Area poky, therefore, has added its vert

poiierful influence to strengthening the contrast in economic trends ktiteen the tiio

broad drastons of the region Governraent intervention has reinforced a 'natural' trend in

the North West, the converse of its genera! influence (and its intent) on the national scale

Indexes of employment gro'vth sharpen this broad paltem ot mtra regional contrast

Total employment, in all sectors, fell m North East Lancashire bj 10 yet cent cier the

decade 1953 to 1963, and bv slightiv loner rales over most of the rest of eastern

Lancastna In the Manchester conurbation it gren b\ 3 per cent (scarcely half the

Merseyside rate of 6 4 per cent), but this increase «as wholly confined to the citj and us

southern rndustrial outliere Elsewhere growth ranged from 5 per cent m South Dieihire

to 13 per cent m the Fylde This -was the decade of the cotton industry’s Quicto

contraction, and so perhaps was atypreal But data for the period 1961 1966 were eicn

more disturbing Virtuallv the whole of the textile zone (including ihe Manchester sub

region) suffered losses of from 1 per ccnl to 5 per cent in total employment, compared

with growth rales of 4 per cent for Merseyside and 5 per cent for the Fylde Trends in

manufacturing cmployinciu repeat these contrasts bul with even greater cmahasis The

rate of net job losses in the Manchester sub region was 4 4 per cent for the period

1959 1966, m North East Lancashire it was 3 4 pet cent, and in mid Lancashire it was

almost 7 per cent On the other hand, growth reached almost S per cent on Merseywde,

and 01 er 13 per cent in the Fylde It is particularly disturbing that the volume of n ork for

men fell almost throughout the North West during the ptnod 196! 1975, and that t^e

growth early m this period in the Fylde and Metscvsidewas subsequently reversed Table

9 1 shows the catastrophic decline in male employment in all those areas vnlh a textile

tradition, especially Manchester and North East Lancashire Yet these are also the areas

of tin shrpest kss of fcuiate work as »dJ, as ihe 'est'le mills Have closed In Ihe nnrlJ)

Table 9 T The North We^i male eraployinaii thawge, by sub regions 19S1 1970 and lO’l I97S

m
(1961 = lOO)

197(1

(1961 = 100)

1975

(1971 100)

Fatness 98 96
-

Fjlde 102 97 OS

Lancaster 95 H 91

Mid lancashwe 9S 91 97

North East Lancashire 99 91 98

Merseyside 104 98 91

South Lancashire 99 92 in

Manchester 97 89 94

South Cheshire and High Peak 96 93 106

Source North West Economic Planning Council

The 1961, 1966 and 1970 data refer to the old economic planning sub regions the »71 aim 1975

data to tougWy comparahle joutnev to TOtl. areas
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casl Ihe female aclivily rale fell by almost i per cejit between 1 96C and 1971, while it ;ose

nationally by I 2 per cent An eeaminatton of the more recent data m Table 9 2 leads to

gloomy conclusions every major manufacturing industry in ibe region has suffered an

employment decline, while almost every subregion is now suffering a loss in male

employment There are both sectoral and areal differences, but between sub-regions the

contrast of growth and decline has become, rather, one between levels of economic

weakness

Even within this unhappy context, Ibe textile region of eastern Lancasina has an

economy of extraordinary weakness Almost every indicator (except unemployment)

picks out this area as consistently Ihe weakest in the whole of Britain, insideor outside the

Assisted Areas The most obvious canse—loo great a dependenee on two sharply

contracting industncs, mining and textiles—is not, by ilself, a sufficient explanation It is

possible to assess the influence of an unfavourable structure of industry on the overall

trend of employment in an area by applying national tales of growth (or decline) to

each of its industries for some period of time This, in effect, gives a prediction of the

change in total employment that the area ought to have experienced, had each industry (or

service activity) wnhin it grown or declmed strictly in conformity with national trends It

therefore measures a structural component m total employment change, isolating a

residual component that reflects the operation of factors peculiar lo ihe areas concerned

Several studies (Smith, 1969, Secretary of State for Economic Affairs, 1969,

Department of the Environment, 1924) made of the effect of economic structure on

employment trends m the region have reached complementary but also m part

contradictory conclusions To summarue them, it is plain that an adverse structure with

an accent on industries of decline quite largely explains Ihe region’s overall poor

performance over the period from 1953 to 1964, but even then a strong residual element

suggested a weak performance even in those economic sectors that should have grown, in

Table 9 2 The North West employment change, by sub regions and major mdustnes, 1953 1973

Annoal percentage charge m tola) employment in selected

tnanufaeiurjng industnes

The North West
Th: textile

areas
Manchester

1953-1939 1959-1966 1966-1975 1938-1967 1958 1967

Food, drink, tobacco -1-21 +01 -18 -14 -3 8

Chemicals + 17 -12 -2 0 + 01 -13

Engineering and electrical + 11 +27 -3 9 +06 +01

Vehicles +07 +21 +0 6 -35 -95

Textiles -3 6 -37 -4 9 -45 -54

Clothing and footwear -20 -07 -3 2 -27 -4 5

Paper and printing +21 + 18 -15 +09 -04

All industries and services +01 +03 -12 -03 -08

Source Department ot Employment and Ixmeashne and Merseyside Industiial Development

Association
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harmony mtli national trend The powerof the structural ‘esrarc to explain the region’s

adverse employment trend has diminished niih lime By the late 1960s the total

employment structure had come much closer to the national a\ erage through the decline

of the region’s weak industries By then the structural component in overall decline vvas

quite minor, and the Mime for cotiUimed weatness could bem but ed dttealy to a poor

growth record almost throughout the whole spectrum of the regional econoitiy This non

structural cause of wealness vvas at lU ivorst prectselj m those areas of the North

West-in the textile towns and the Manchester conurbalion-vvbcre earlier, the structural

contribution to economic decline had been greatest The several analyses agree broadly,

that Mersevsidc and much of the south and west of the region have experienced a far

quiclet rate o f economic growth than can be explained by then industrial ‘mix
,
while the

Manchester city region lias lost employment far more seriously than its relatively

favourable industrial structure would have led one to expect There are many reasons for

the unhappv experience of so much of East and South East Lancashire as judged bj this

yardstick They arc examined in detail later (pp28429T) they include the rapid

cunversion of mining and textiles to capital mtcnsivc indusines using less labour more

productively, theexistence of weak sectors Ilk textile and cailuaiengiueennguivvbatare,

nationallj
,
dynamic growth industries, the slow development of service craploymeni, the

effects of physical remoteness, poor coiamunitaiion, and land shortage, and, most

powerfully of all, the influence of industrial guidance policies in retarding new growth

over almost the whole of the east of the region This last factor is so crucial that a separate

section IS devoted to it (pp 270-274) In fact the total area of new industna! floorspace

approved bv the Board of Trade m the textile distncis after 1947 was detisotv (except m

the short lived North East Uncashitc Development Area), while the south and west and

especially those areas grouped about the Mersey esiuatv, have benefited sigraOcanily

Thus over the twenty years to 1965, coastal Lancashire and South and West Cheshire

secured new factories employing a total of about 63,000 ivorkerv while the figure for the

textile province vvas 9,000

Not only m economic vitality but also in the Qualtiv of environment arc there to be

found profound contrasts within the North West Textile Lancastna contains the great

bulk of the region's substandard housing Offiaal returns (D ofE Circular 50772) show

that 74 per cent of the region's 1 72,000 totally unfit bouses were in the textile towns But

these are only the worst slums In metropolilan Manchester 44 per cent of the housing

slock needs some form of treatment to bring it to an acceptable standard, m Preston the

figure IS 5S per cent and m Blackburn 66 per cent Non industrial Cheshire has virtually

no slum problem, while in coastal Lancashire is it virtually confined to North Mersey side,

here the total number of houses involved is about 50 000 These environmental contrasts

have a social dimension Several East Lancashire towns habitually compete for the

unhappy distinction of the highest death rate bv bronchitis m Britain E'cept for the

coastal reuremeni colonies, they are also among the areas returning the highest gross

death rates Thai this is not merely a function of their distorted age structures is shown by

their high infant mortality experience On all these counts, except for inner Merseyside,

the coasttands and Cheshire have much happier and healthier records

This dualism of the North West has been explored by aspect, but it is possible to

compose a statistical synthesis of all these (and mauY more) measures of socio economic

health so as to provide a angle comprehensive if more generilized statement Sirat

0%9, pp 171 191) attempted this, in a searching and innovative dissectiu of sub
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regional contrast He identified two dimensions of economic health, one mduslnal, the

other socio-demographic For the former, he assembled for each of the ninety-five labour

exchange areas data on fourteen criteria of industrial structure and performance These

included measures of change in industrial, service and total employment, data on

unemployment and factory building, and indices of industrial specialization and change

A factor analysis was performed on the data-set Two factors were found to represent the

greater part of the total system of variance, as effective proxies for the whole intricate

pattern of areal vanation in the data One of these was an industrial change, the other an

industrial structure factor Factor scores plotted on maps very largely repeat the ‘textile,

areas-versus-the-rest’ pattern of contrast noted above But the structural and change

factors are not always m accordance in cenlial Lancashire and parts of the Manchester

sub-region there are areas where scores on the growth factor are low, depite a relatively

favourable structure In a broadly similar way fourteen socio-deraographic vaiiables are

analysed for the 177 old local authority units—measures of population change and its

components, death rate, educational and occupation data, measures of housing guahty

and car ownership Again iwo major synthesizing factors emerge, one reflecting the

pattern of population change, the other in essence an index of soaal structure and

personal prosperity The patterns are more fragmented than those describing the

industrial dimension of economic health, but the story follows a similar theme The heart

of the textile zone has almost universally low scores on population growth, and on

measures of prosperity it is a sea of relative poverty with but few better-favoured islands

within It Coastal Lancashire and all Cheshire except the north east score high on both

growth and affluence, except for a considerable area of relative poverty in inner

Merseyside In brief, the unhappy regional portrait sketched m the first two paragraphs of

this section has no general validity theregion has two faces, totally dissimilar in statistical

expression

Although It may seem to be almost an exercise m neodetermmisra, these economic and

social contrasts within the North West can be put into a physical context Almost the

whole of the area below the 75 metre (250 foot) contour has recorded increases in

population and employment during the pcnod since 1945, while the areas enclosed within

the 120 metre (400 foot) contour are those of steepest economic and demographic decline

The generalized course of the 875 miUimelie (35 inch) isohyet similarly divides Ihe region

between its zones of growth nnd of decline perhaps more neatly than any single economic

or social indicator The major geological boundary separates a Triassic Lancastria of

sustained economic progress from a Carboniferous Lancastria of decay, decline and

painful industrial readjustment This is not a search for determimst explanations, but a

distinction between two sorts of environment

The dissected uplands of eastern Lancastria and the low plateau of the coalfield offered

every possible attraction to those Victorian industries that were tied, locationally, to

specific physical resources, Ihe abundant energy source of upland streams, the superb

water supply of deep valleys bathed by the weeping Pennine climate, the cheap coal so

readily available from shallow resources Inevitably, eastern Lancastria dominated Ihe

growth of industry and of towns, and largely shaped the evolving pattern of

communications, prior to 1914 It dearly has much less to offer to modern industry, litih

inlluenced by immediate access to physical resources In contrast the low, dnft-smeared

plains of Ihe West Lancashire and aeshire Trias are crossed by

communications and especially by the rail and motorway arteries leading into the west
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Midlands, they ate served not only by 'he Metsev bat ate by oftcr specialist ports They

have paly a small share of the reiion’s burden of almost 4,500 hectares (10,000 acres) of

derelict iatid The lowlands of the west and south are now the region of greatest industrial

vitality and quickest urban growth They also remain the areas of highest agtrcuHtal

productivity from intensive arable and dairy farming, so that a heightening conflict

hetneen town and farm must conlraue to be one of the chief regional policy issues

Whether the rather neat and simple dualism of the contemporary North West will

persist IS open to some doubt The M6 molotnay follows, across Lancashire, almost the

line of contact between sub regions ofgrowth nnd of decline It must clcarlv dominate the

evolution of a regional planning strategy, and is already seen as the major axis of

economic growth Parts of central Lancashire have already responded to its influence,

though much of the new industrial building close to it is for sto.age and dislnbution and

so generates little employment The M62 (Lancashire- Yorkshire), M61 (Manchester

Preston) and M56 (North Cheshire) cross or join the M6 axis and the Lvlde (MSS)

motorway runs as a spur from it This is now a superb system of regional road links,

Britain’s first example of a complete regional motorway system and the region’s chief

strength m attracting new enterprises Bui it serves the south and west of the region best,

and the heart of the textile province, in Rossendalc ana North Last Lancashire, has no

place yet on the moionvav map—except for a new spur road along the Invcll valley from

the south, and trunk road improvement east of Preston

!i,2 Develcpnienl Area Policy and Industrial Mobilily

Through all the many changes m government policies affecting the loiation of industry

during the post war decades (p 37f0, high and persistent unemployment has been

the chief qualification for Assisted Area status The great paradox of the economic

history of the North West since 1945 is that, despite the catastrophic decline of its two

staple industries and the marked conttaciion of several other sectors (for example,

engineering and clothing), serious unemployment has been ephemeral and has occurred

chiefly outside the textile zone Only one part of the region, Merseyside, has had the

advantage of Assisted Area status throughout the greater part of the period, elsewhere

only the fine weaving towns of North East Lancashire, a part of the South Lancashire

coalfield and the Furness district have been scheduled long enough for the status to show

any effect on the local siruutire of industry Wen, in WH, the whole of radustna!

eastern Lancasitia was given Intermediate Area status, this came on the eve of the general

recession, and has proved ineffectual Thus the positive impact of government policy

towards the location of indusliy is confined to a few coniDacl regions, the negative

influence of the policy, the restraining of economic growth in areas that tailed to qualify

for assistance, is much more widely evident through the region The North West is almost

unique among the regions of Bnlam in that the two aspects of the policy can be studied in

closely juxtaposed districts

9 2 1 Development Arens

In 1946, a section of the South Lancashire coalfield, cenired on Wigan and St Helens,

was created a Development Area Here all the classic causes of distress were cleartj
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evidcJit There was high and prolonged unemployment caused hy tiie coniraction of coal

mining m a difficult and part-exhausted section of the field, and this was coupled anh the

long-term decline of a weak manufacturing industry, cotton Hindsight leads to the

conclusion that the scheduling of South Lancashire was neither necessary nor successful

Mining has survived q:uite strongly near St Helens and the textile industry has suffered a

slower contraction here than almost anywhere else in the region Moreover the continued

growth and technological vitahty of the St Helens glass industry has helped to balance the

loss of male employment following pit closures This Development Area attracted little

interest on the part of mobile mdustiy before it was descheduled in I960 Although

incoming firms made a substantial conlnbution to the area’s modest growth of

employment between 1945 and 1965, of a total 14,001) jobs brought in by them, only 4,000

were in firms that had bnilt new factories The remainder were new enterprises m existing

buddings, most of them converted mills Since moves of this kind at the lime derived lillle

or no benefit from Development Area status they would presumably have occurred m any

case In brief, the scheduling of South Lancashire had only a marginal effect on

employment growth, the construction across it of the M6 motorway early in the 19Ms

and, later, the M62, almost certainly had a more powerful impact Indeed the inllowof

new employment accelerated strongly immediately after the descheduhng of the area and

on the eve of motorway construction (Board of Trade, 1 969) between 1971 and 1975 this

general area was almost unique m the North West in its strong g'oMh (II pet cent) of

male work

Chronologically, the next part of the North West considered to merit Development

Area status was Merseyside, where a considerable area, on both sides of the estuary and

reaching eastwards to Widnes, was scheduled in 1949 This region has a long history of

male unemployment, rooted historically m the feeble development of manufacturing

coupled with the port's declining share in the nation's trade, and nourished since 1945 nol

only by a relatively high birth rate but also by continuing Irish and-more recently-

Commonwealth immigration In 1932 some 28 per cent of the Merseyside labour force

was out of work, after 1945 serious maleuneraploymenl returned again and reached 7 per

cent within a year Since then the Merseyside unemployniem rate has been persistently

between two and three times the national average and reached 1
1
per cent in 1976 This

region is the subject of a separate study (pp J77-284) so that there need be only a very

summary treatment here of its fortunes during its peiiod ofgovernment assistance In fact

Merseyside has been perhaps the most suaessfnl of all Development Areas in the countij

in attracting mobile industry, particularly those with a dominantly male labour force

Between 1952 and 1966 new industnal enterprises employing 81,000 workers entered

Merseyside this was 70 per cent of all the mobile employment entering the North West

during the period, which itself represented one-sixth ofthe national total of inter-regional

movement With or without any special status, Merseyside would probably remain the

region’s dominani growth point Apart from the new and raodcmixed facilities of the

port, there are motorways on both sides of the estuary providing links to the M6, and

Liverpool is now scarcely more than two and a half hours from central London by rail By

1970 Merseyside’s economic future seemed relatively secure radeed the Hunt Committee

had recommended the descheduling of (he area But the events of the early 1970s showed

that the new industrial structure was far from recession-proof Unemployment rose

quickly, and Merseyside was declared a Special Development Area m 1974 It mosl e

remarked that this is an area that has never lacked its political friends in high places
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Although the creation of a Development Area on Mersevude was miended to cotrect

the chrome ailments of an economy that had never developed a satisfactory

manufacturing base, the inslitiriran m 1953 of the North West's third area with assisted

status-in North Last Lamashire-m a response to a crisis of more imnediate origins

The fine weaving towns aligned along the Burnicy-Nelscn Colne atis had been protected

by then speciahtalion in high qoalities of cloth from the worst of the decline of the cotton

industrv h 1952, about 45 per cent of total emobment was m the milJs, and an siomst}

of Victorian simplicity survived However, u was brought close to collaosc by the first of

the post war texiiie recessions, in 1952 Unemployment quicdy rose to levels reminiscat

of [he i93(ls, and the district was bnskiv scheduled as a DeveIoptoi ta In

compelilion with Merseyside and South lancasbHe, n had hiilc lo offer to mobile

mdastry except an abundant tabour supply of high quality, bui even this became less

certain as the textile trade cvcle moved towards its next cress and unemploymenr

disappeared Remote in its hill girt valley, separated from the mam mass of industrial

Lancashire by the Rcssendale upland and a lillle improved road svstem, and as far from

London as is Carlisle in terms of youmey times, this was oic of the least promisraj

Development Areas m the country Yet il did surprisingly nell-fot a time It lud already

acquired a foothold in some branches of industry new to n by wartime dispersal, and a

variety of diverse e|]le^p^5es moved into the area and by 1969 were providing )1 ,0ffijohs

Thus kitchen equipment, vehicle electrical components, ekiric heaters and tyres ate all

now produced by flounsliing industries in the locality, which lodav depends for scarcely a

quarter of its work on the textile trades

This belter economic balance has been btonghi about, however, more through the rapid

decline of textiles and the overall size of (he labour force, than it has by the growth of new

employment The area lost 19 000 jobs m the mills m the decade 1953 to 1963 The

number of women in employment dropped by 13 pet cent, and cl men by 7 per cent, total

population fell by 5 3 per cent between |951 and 1964 but has become more stable since,

as IS shown by the loss ofonlv I per cent between 1961 and 1971 Of ihe total of new jobs

brought to the area since 1952, about a half (5,000) arc provided bv firms that have

arrived since 1960 (when the area was dcsctieduled) and have occupied existing tactones,

mstlyoldmills Thus llie net employnieni gam dirccllvattribuiabletotbearea'ssialiisas

a Development Area represents scarcely more than 4 per cent of its present reduced total

in raanufactuting, though government intervention provided the first impetus towards the

evolution of a more diverse economy Between 1969 and 1972 North East Laras'’ire'’ad

some advantage in being part of the then limited Intermediate Area of the North West,

but this has been minmiized by the extension of this lowest form of assisted stains to the

entire region Major ttunx road improvtments, however, have now made much easier

access westwards lo the M6 and southwards to the M62 Even during the difficult years

1971-1975, the area suffered only a marginal loss (2 per cent) in its male employment

Only one other part of the region had had—and sttll rdaws—assisied status the

Furness peninsnla This is a remote area detached fram the rest of Lancashire bv the sands

of Morecambe Bay Barrow is as far from Mandiestet, in terms of lourney lime, as is

London II remains a remarkably well preserved example not merely of a one industry

town, but almost of a one company town, for its fortunes depend largely on ihe Vickers

shipyards and their associated marine engmeenng works A new town of the Induslna

Revolution, Barrow grew after the beginning oi iron smeltiog in IS59 and of shipbuildiiig

m 1869 Far from the niain cenlres of shipbuilding, the Barrow industry became a
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remarkably self-contained and vertically integrated system It survived witli little radical

change sustained partly by its specialization m naval construaion The yards remained

independent until nationalization, having escaped the consequences of the post-Oeddes

rationalization of the shipbuilding industry (sec p 369ff ) But this perfect survival of

a Victorian economy is beginning to Change The chief local ironworks has closed and

employment m the shipyard complex has fallen progressively, though the engineering

plant has diversified away from mannc work In 1963 the area was designated a

Development District Despite its poor landward communications, Bartow and its sub-

region managed to attract a number of new firms making, for example, footwear and

pharmaceuticals Most of this movement predated scheduling, however, and was almost

certainly a response to the large reserves of non-employed female labour which

characterize a metal-working and shipbuilding economy But there have been other

developments that much more directly reflect the influence of the incentives m regional

policy on capital-intensive types of industry Bowater have made a massive investment la

paper products manufacture, in a plant with an employment capacity of 1,300 Viders

have recently invested a further £15 million in the yards, and expect to create 1,000

additional jobs With its new industrial interests of some growth potential and the

peculiarly ‘protected’ character of its staple industry (based on the nuclear submarine

programme), this remote community has fared surprisingly well indeed since 1906

Furness has shown belter than national average employment trends, and in terms of male

employment it is one of the stronger sub-regions of the North West (Table 9 1)

Furness has only a tenuous attachment, not only m terms of physical connection but

also m the sense of economic and industnal linkages, with the remainder of the Nonh

West Its associations are with the discontinuous ribbon of urban and mdiistnsl

development which follows the coastal coalfield of Well Cmberlind For regional

planning purposes, this area is part of the Northern region (and now wiihm (hinibna) It

has enjoyed Development Area status since 1945 The sub-region emerged from the war of

1939-1945 with its traditional economic base shrunken but fundamentally unmodified

Ore mining contracted sharply during the 1930i through a combination of dwindling

resources and rising costs By 1956 output had dropped to 4(X),000 tons and in 1958 the

last of the major deposits, at Hedbarrow, was abandoned Fortunately the contribution

of ore mining to male employment had been relatively small since the 1930s, but the

parallel contraction of the coal-mmmg industry has had far more serious social

consequences This is geologically an unusuallycomplex field, and today the roam mass of

the reserves is off-shore, with the working faces as much as four miles out to sea Long

underground hauls together with complex faulting make the field a high-cost producer

and It has suffered the inevitable consequences Fourteen pits were at work in 1947, by

1966 there were three and in 1978 only one Employment dropped from 6,000 in 195410

1,100 m 1978 Thus coal mining, loo, has reached the relic stage, and has made its

contnbulion to the persistently high male unemployment The last of the trio of basic

industries, metal manufacture, has had a more secure recent history, but ii faces eqaally

bleak prospects Rationalization came early to the Cnmberlaitd steel industry, the many

small works of the nineteenth century were replaced, m the 1930s, by a single, integrated

plant of the United Steel Companies at Workington Steel making here ceased m 1973, but

the plant continues lo produce West Cumberland's traditional specialization, railway

track, and also rolls special sections

Despite the prolonged agony of the traditional industries of West Cumberland, i c

region has grown more quickly in population during the post-1945 years than for severa
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deudes previously The population m the coastal stop rose from 113,000 m 105 ] to

150,000 in 1971 Wliitehaven increased by almost 11 per cent, much above the national

rate Hie economy has shown itself able to absorb the greater part of a higher than

average rate of natural incrcase—thongh with some depee of nnerapiovmeat Since 1953

over ninctv new industrial projects have been granted indtistnal development certificates,

and these have created about 6,000 new jobs, a little over half of them for men This nevv

employment is very diverse, it includes the mamilactore of food products (Quaker Oats

and tovntrecs), paper (Thames Board), carpels, dottimg and pharraacenticals But three

of the new employers have had a dominant influence on the region’s ptospcritv Marchon

Chemicals (at Whilcliaven) employs 2,000 chiellv m the manufacture of detergeiii

materials, it is alone among the new industries m depending m part on local physical

resources, for it exploits anhydritem theTrias as a source of sulphur The Atomic Energy

Authority produces plutonium at its Windscale plant, alongside is the first of Britain s

atomic power stations, Caldcr Hail This complex already employs 4,000, much of it high

grade professional and technical labour It is likely to be cytended in the form of the

controversial British Nuclear Fuels development (an investment of some £200 million)

which will create an additional 1 ,000 jobs in Ihc treatment of nuclear waste A third major

development is the B L automated bus plant at Workington The reasons officially given

for the choice of tation-thal the area might expect serious redundancies in the steel

industry-have an ominous ring But, as part of the agrccincnl, the trunk road to Penrith

and fie M6 has been improved, so that the isolation of ibe sub-region, its most persistent

problem, will he partly corrected Thus West Cumberland s telalive prospentv, after its

disastrous experience in the 1930s (when unemployment in Marypoii peaked at almost 70

per cent), may be counted a solid achievement of distribution of industry policies the

structure of employment has been transformed Nevertheless, there are massive physical

Vo'mliitowMiMriit'PitltteiTfl'it't/ifMti WitibijuHwi4K4WMRtgn’iS’i'i'rtnvjpsj?ivSw

"Victorian urban environment And there are over I 200 lictiares (3,000 acres) of derelict

land m the areas of once vigorous coal, iron and metal working Yel bevond the scarred

surface of the mmcral fields, not 16 kilometres (10 miles) away, is the magnificent back

diop to the sub region, the western slopes of the Lake Disinci They offei a Ttmmdet to

Ihc fastest developing sector m the national economy is the recreation based group of

manufacturing and service industries

North East Wales (the eastern, industrial areas of the new countv of Clwyd) has long

had dose association with North West England, and especiallv with Merseyside (Figure

9 2) Chester served, traditionally, as a dejaclo regional capital for ranch of the north o

the Principahtv, but Ihc future of both the coalfield of North Fast V,'alcs and the coastal

ribbon of industrial, residential and resort development of Deesidc must be seen m t e

context of the future growth of the Merseyade complex (see p 284) In Ihu section

wc are concerned with the influence of regional policies on North Wales, for 1 e gtea er

part (excluding Decade and the resort coart) is withm the Welsh Development Ar«

The coalfield of North East Wales is divided into two parts not only geologically out

also ra terms of industrial structure, by an east-west fracture which s'P™® ’ * “

Flmlshite and Denbighshire sections in the former the seams were accessi e o co

shipping and were worked early and intensively mining had become residual y ,

a angle small pit survives stubbornly at Point of Ayr. working
*

this long relict northern part of the field there are no significant piobleins o te

a redundant mining labour force Not only a new structure, but also a new a g

industry has developed along the shore of the estuary, in three major concen
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Hawarden a wartime aircraft faflory has survived the rationaliaation of the industry,

though with a reduced labour force At Shottoo an integrated sinp-steel plant occupies

reclaimed land, while at Flint and Holywell a man-tnade fibre industry has been

developing since 1917 (though the mam plant was partly closed in 1977) This estuarme

zone has considerable potential for fnrlbet urban-industrial development But the area

has its problems The steel plant at Shotton has long been a candidate for closure It has

secured a reprieve only by political intervention, and the B S C has announced a £29

million development for the production of coated steels, to employ 700 But this is hide

consolation beside the loss, in 1980, of 6,000 jobs in stecl-mahing In contrast the southern

section of the coalfield shows all the classical problems of a declining raimtig area Later

to develop, as late as 1959, five substantial pits were at work here, with a total

employment of 15,000 Three survived, with a labour force reduced, by 1969, to only

2,600 In 1978 a single survivor employed only 600 men Alternative eraploymeiil,

traditionally, has been available chiefly man iron industry of vigorous early development,

but today represented only by a plant at Brymbo producing elccineal steels But there has

been a strong growth of new employment in firms attracted by Development Area slaius

Much the largest is the Monsanto chemical plant at Riiabon, at Wrexham an old ordnance

factory has become the nucleus of a trading estate with a diversity oflight industry on it

It is illustrative of the short-range locational shifts that regional policies sometimes cause

(hat Wrexham attracted investment by Courtaulds (whose chief local interests are at

Flint) In 1970 (he Pilkmgton group announced plans to invest £8 million m a glass-fibre

plant at Wrexham, adei'elopaentthooibittelytobesJtedmtbeMcrseyiidearea Ontht

coalfield as a whole population has grown strongly during the post-war period, by 13 per

cent since 1961 to a 1971 total of 225,000, but with greater pace on Deeside than

elsewhere Out-raigration has been halted, and even in the Wrexham area the population

grew slightly to a total of just over 100,000 for the town and surrounding district

combined

The same distinction between quick coastal population growth and a progressive

decline in the hinterland is repealed in North West Woles here the coastal bell grew by S

percent between 1961 and 1971, while the population of the interior declined by 8 per cent

over the same period Population increase m the coasilands is related at least as much to

the development of the residential-retirement function of the resorts as to the fuiilier

developmentoftheir holiday industries, indeed thclatterhaveattraeied little majorrecen

investment except m the proliferation of caravan camps, the form of tounst development

that has the slightest impact on the local economy The North Wales resorts h™a serious

problem of seasonal unemployment Population decline m the interior of the sub-regioa

reflects the contraclion both of agnculiure and primary industry Slate

j
Blaenan-Ffestimog and in North Caernarvonshire has shrunk almost to extinction,

the pnroary sector in the economy of North West Wales as a whole lost 30 per cen o

employment between 1 959 and 1966 Attempts to revitalize the economy o North ra

Wales have taken two forms A number of very large capital ^
located here, for example, IheTrawsfynylh and the more

f
power stations, the Tanygnsiau pumped storage scheme, '

.e-latge

Anglesey and the Dinorwic power station These have created or

tiles of localized male employment, but chiefiy during eonstructio Secon
y^

rather slow flow of manufacturing enterprises, offering more permanent

^
’

has been attracted through the Assisted Area status of the sub-region.
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flgMiE 9 2 Tlic fiinciicmal North West, lacIudmE North. Vi alK and

Cumbna
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Pilkinston’s have an optical glass plant at St Asaph and Ferodo a fnction-niatemls

plant at Caernarvon Even linwcd and localized growth of factory employment has a

considerable impact in an area in which (in the new county of Gwynedd) only 1
1 per cent

of personal income derives from industry, 18 per cent from agriculture and 15 per cent

from tourism Now with Special Development Area status Gwynedd has funds to

establish fourteen advance factory umts in an attempt to counteract the effects of

remoteness

911 Industrial Mobiliiy

The whole purpose of the policies of government intervention in the locaoon of

industry which have evolved from the Distribution of Industry Act of 1945 is to persuade

or coerce raohile enterprises to move to areas of greatest need for new employment, and

from areas m which the further growth of industry would only serve to overheat economic

systems growing too quickly for their own good The acid test of the success of these

policies, therefore, lies in an evaluation of the pailcrns of industrial movement thai they

have helped to generate and guide, both intcr-regionally and intra-regionally Neglecting

for the moment West Cumberland and North Wales, three sorts of movement need to be

considered the entry of new emerpnses (whether by total transfer or branch

development) into the North West from other regions of Britain, the inlra-regional

movemeni of mobile industry from sub-region to snb-region within the North West, and,

lastly, the movement of enterprises from the North West to other parts of Britain The

salient facts are quickly slated Of intra-iegional movernent into the Noith West between

1945 and 1 967, Merseyside secured much the greatest share, some 70 per cent of the total

In mlra-regional shifts ivilhin the North West, the Manchester sub-region was by far the

greatest 'evponer' of employment, and Merseyside the leading beneflciaiy, the former

provided 15,000 of the 2 1 ,000 )obs mvolvcd in intra-regional movement, while the latter

secured 40 per cent of this total In Ihe movemeni of employment out of the North West

entirely, Manchester was again the chief sub-region of origin, losing 17,000 of a total of

28,000 jobs to locations elsewhere This pattern of industrial movemeni, at its simplest, is

a pronounced westwards shift of employment, both m relative and actual terms, from

South East to South West Lancashire

In the movement of mobile industry between legions, Ihe North West has been a very

substantial net beneficiary 108,000 jobs were created by incoming industry between 1945

and 1967, compared with a loss to other regions of only 28,000 Moreover the

attraaiveness of the North West progressively increased, it secured only 13 per cent of the

inter-regional movement of manufacturing between 1952 and 1959, but 25 per cent during

the period I960 to 1965 This is clearly the direct result of Merseyside's success m

attracting mobile firms, but other parts ofthe region shared more modestly in ihis inflovv

South Lancashire and North East Lancashire attracted 14,000 and 11,000 jobs

respectively, while the inflow into Furness of 5,000 jobs is the highest share telaiivMo

total sub-regional employment (to which it represents a 12 per
J'

Manchester area secured a substantial share of employment mfloiv (9,000). m
OUtnoWwas3lmostfourtiraesthissize(BoardofTTade,l969)

By the early 1970s the North West was securing a lower share (14 per cent m t

years to 1976) of the national total of new industrial floorspace created, '

depression But the broad trends in intra-regional distribution remain much
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(Notth West Economic Plannmg Council, 1975) Between 1966 and 1971, 146 new plains

were created bn movement from outside the region or uy mier sub regional movement

vnthin It Of these, sntv-oue sought locations on Merseyside and cighlecn in South

Lancashire Only thirteen \v cut to Manchester and sixteen to North East Lancashm They

combined, but only 2,500 in Manchester and 1,500 tn the North East The locations of

new mvestiuents generated within the region also repeal earlier trends Manchester

gtattated a hundred new enterprises over the period sotSv two stayeii in the Manchester

area, but of the tbiriy eight that went elsewhere, Merseyside and South Lancashire

secured twentj one In contrast, of Merseyside s fifty seven new enterprises, fifty two

stayed in their own sub region The moves form Manchester represent a loss of 4,000

jobs The evidence is that the 'leakage' of work and invesiracnt westivards across the

region continues, with Manchester the mam origin and Merseyside the chief destination

Whether the extension of the Intermediate Area will change this remains to be seen North

East Lancashire had this status for part of the penod reviewed, and did somewhat better

in attracting mobile firms than might hate been expected othevmsc

Apart from Development Areas policy, a second major influence at work in shaping

this pattern o f industrial growth is the availabilitv of cheap mill premises for conversion

This not only raahes possible the growth of a new enierptitc at minimum capital cost but

It also evades the industnal development ccnillcaie controls In all parts of the North West

except Merseyside and Furness, a majoniv of new jobs is attributable to the conversion of

easting premises, and in the region as a whole just over hall the loud of new etnplovraenl

IS 111 converted rather than nevvlv-built acconiraodation Even this does not gi'e a full

tiieasiiie of the importance of mill convctsion to die ihanjuvg legiona' economy for

neither very small firms nor young firms newly born within the region and which have

lata op space in old mills ate reflectedm these figures

The structure of employment in ‘immigrant’ industry is significant, for the great bu is

in those growth sectors of which the North West has had an inadequate share Taking the

penod 1953 to 1966, some 83 per cent of all new employment entering the region was in

the growth sectors, defining these in terms of national trends The vehicle mdnslry tras

much the most important, providing 23,000 new jobs within the region, argev

concenttated on Merseyside Eicetnea! prodwets and vnsttufflervts (7,0001.
meciianica

engineering (7,600) and the food and drink industnes were the next most importaia All o

these, hut especially vehicle manufaclure, made very great contributions to t e over

change m the structure of industry in the North West Not sarpnsmglj, i ' S'® “

(77 per tent
) of the mobile employment that left the North West between ®d 196

was also in the growth sectors, by their nature these are inevilaby t e mo

sections of the economy But the loss of industiy from the region ®

Ptoportion from what arc, both nationally and regionally, declming
Jl

'

textiles and clotag Progressively the outflow of emplovment has tenoe

overallandtobecoraefflcreasinglvdommatedbvthcdeclining'CCtMS
exi

employment acconnted for over half of the outflow between I960

txatftj vha same paitcrn is true of intra regional movement t as s

volume m the recent past, and has become more strongly

indtislncs, especially textiles and clothing This might be seen to ,n
, ,

^teas of South East Lancashire and Nord. East Cheshire to

T*Porl' formtra regional shiftsof employment, butm
textiles at least the
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are among the more enterprising, for inigration is almost mevitahly associated witlj

reequipment and the consirtiction of more modern plants

Only the more salient features of a most complex pattern of industrial movement have

been presented here, but a number of conclusions as to the operation of industnji

guidance policies in the North West are clear Only Merseyside has derived major and

lasting benefits directly from the 'steering' element in Assisted Area pohcies Of the other

assisted areas, both Furness and South Lancashire made their fastest acquisition of new

employment either before scheduling (the former) or after dcscheduhng (the latter), while

in North East Lancashire, despite the ‘spearhead’ role of guided enterpnses, the

uncontrolled process of mill conversion has provided the bulk of incoming employment

Mill conversion is in a sense the antithesis of Assisted Area policy The exiraordinanly low

cost of space in old mills balances the incentives that Assisted Areas offer, and the te-iise

of industrial premises avoids the operation of industrial development certilieaie

procedures The process appears to have brought a greater volume of new employment to

the region than the steering powers of government intervention Without it, the whole of

the textile zone, except perhaps North East Lancashire, would have a miserable record of

industrial altraction But even the availability of such cheap premises was unable to

prevent South East Lancashire and parts of Cheshire and Derbyshire—in short, the

Manchester city-region—from suffering a far greater outflow than inflow of new

enterprises These are the ctreumstanees that led regional interests in South East

Lancashire to make such a powerful case in 1968/1969 to the Hunt Committee for

'Intermediate' status in the opeiation ofindustnal guidance policies

To Kcornii tks appmait e.to o! regioMl paVey os fobwegrava) esiphjmit

structures, or to summarize the general pattern of emplopent change, is not, of courte,

an adequate appraisal of the broader mfloence of government intervention on the

correction of the economic weaknesses of the region Some of these underlying problems

were exainined in the preparation of the strategic plan for the region (Department of the

Environment, 1974) Is the North West 'merficieni' in terras of overall industnal

produclivity, unit labour costs and gross profit per employee are there radical weaknesses

that explain its poor performance’’ Table 9 3 suggests not The region certainly had a

poorer productivity position than the U K in 1968, but by 1968 had distinctly out-paced

national growth in productivity and was fourth (to the South East, South West and

Wales] in the regional table Unit labour costs in the North West were almost exactly at

the national average gross profit was below national levels tn 1958 and 1963, but It is

assumed that the rise in productivity would have brought the regional level close to the

naiiona! by 1968 Dated and incomplete though these figures are, they do not suggest a

condition of primary economic failure Indeed, the North West is distinctly stronger than

the East and West Midlands in all these measures of productivity, unit labour costs aad

gross profit But there is an obvious inlca-regional contrast On all these measures of

competitiveness the Manchester sub-region is far weaker than Merseyside Plainly the

regicnal average is held back by all those problems of economic debibty that have been

described for the traditional textile areas of the East Perhaps, too, the strength of

Merseyside’s position is one of the subtler successes of the regional policy

The question is often raised whether there is a radical conflict between the aims of

regional policy, to secure a distribution of employment in accordance with social needs,

and the aims of national economic planning, to maximize output from the availahe

labour and so raise standards of living by creating wealth through the most efficient useof
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laWc 9.3 Tk North West and the U K some economic imiicators

U K North West Manihesler Mctsetsiit

Average annudl !958 572 540 535 591

«age ffl
Ml 717 695 6!4 746

Ptoducwil} 19S8 1^ 963 426 1,115

output per worker, 1963 1,363 1,312 1,243 1,461

ffliniifactumg (£) 1968 1,954 1,996 - -

Unit Labour costs, 3958 057 056 058 053

manufacturing (0 1963 053 053 055 051

Gtossptoftpcf 1958 436 423 2«0 524

emplovee (£) 1963 646 616 55? 715

Source Department of the Environment (1974)

Table 9 4 The North West proportion of labonr absorbeil ani3 proponion of net output

generated in manufactunog lodustnes, 19^8

labour forceas %
total III manulacluies

Net output as ‘'i'e

loial for manufaaures

Food and drnk 10 12

Chenueals and allied 95 17

Metal 27 3

Engineeniig group 23 21

Shipbuilding 23 2

Vehicles 89 11

Olhei metal goods 5 4

Textiles 14 3 10

leather, etc 07 under 0 5

Clothing and lootwear 65 3

Brieks, glass, etc 37 4

Timber, etc 27 2

Paper and printing 69 7

Other manufactures 41 4

Source Department of the Environment (1974)

resources This question is explored, for die Norfli West, in Table 9 4 For each industry

botfi the percentage of the total regional labour force it absorbs, and the percentage of the

total volume of regional manufactured output it gCKTdtes, are shown Discrepancies show

that individual industries contribute more or less than their fair share to the tota

generation of ive3.lth region They also show that the older industries, m the mam,

absorb far more labour than is
3
ustified by their output This is true of textiles an
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chthing unhappily il is also true, more margmally, of the engineering group In contrast,

eheraicals (quite dramatically) and reliicles produce more wealth than their labour inputs

would mdicatc To some eateni, of course, this is a contrast between labour-miensiie and

capital-intensive industnes But this merely restates an objective of regional policy, whicli

ought to beta encourage the growth of the latter at the expense of the former In the short

term this sort of policy objective will not maximize jcb-creation in the longer term it will

maximize wealth creation and so lead to the highest possible standard of living Certainly

this IS the ultmiate objective of national economic planning In general the effect of

regional pohey has been in this same direction A comparison of these data with thosem
Table 9 2 will show a progressive transfer of labour from industries of low per capita

generation of wealth to those which contribute math more effectively to the processof

wealth generation

IndustmlDemtralaaiion and theDedmeoftheInner City*

For at least a quarter of a centuiy the mner areas of the major British conurhaiions

have been passing through a period ofquiet and unspectacular decay actorapanied by the

decomposition of their industrial economics The general problem is reviewed elsewhere

(p 91 ff ) In the North West the two major urban masses, Manchester and Merseyside,

exhibit this process of industrial decentrabzation and the economic dcienoralioii pf

the inner cny to an extreme degree Everywhere, the mner city has become a zone

of economic weakness m a region with a deteriorating economic base this problem

IS inevitably exacerbated by external causes However, the general dependence of the

tegiotial economy on industries of secular decline is noi a prime cause of the decay of

manitfacturing in the inner city In the case of Manchester, the spectrum of industry

within the Victorian core is by no means a rellection of the general regional structure of

raanufactunng indeed, some of the weakest sectors regionally (the general textile

industries, lexiile machinery, general engineering) are Iilile represcnicd, while some of the

industries most proniment in the inner city (chemicals, rubber, electronic and sacntific

equipment) are among those with the best employment records, regionally and nationally

In brief, there is no easy structural explanation for the decline of so much inner uiban

industry The causes of decline are subtle and complex Tiny firms dominate the pattern

of industry in the urban core the great majority employ fewer than fifty manual workers

and the median size is as low as ten Most occupy old and converted premises 37 pet cent

of the industrial buildings, in Manchester as a whole, are ‘poor’ or ‘obsolete’, and the

proportion is much higher towards the centre Such small enterprises often succumb to

disturbance The massive clearance and redevelopment of the greater part of Victonah

Manchester over the last fifteen years has caused immense industrial mortality Where

industty IS a non-conforming use, it has been dealt with rather ruthlessly the planned

mdustrtai zones provide no suitable substitute environment for the small and struggling

firm Urban renewal is certainly a major cause of the loss of factory employment in the

timer city unlike Birmingham, Manchester made little or no attempt to provide cheap

space ID 'flatted factories' as a substitute for the rabbit warren of old industna!

accommodation that was bang cleared Indeed, the city seems to have identified the sn*

and scale of the problem ofjob losses in imier nrban manufacturing only quite recently

•This section is basid very lirgtly on the stnes of studies pnblisiitd tram llic Nortli Wesi IndKiry S'SMr'h

Unit of die Unirasiiy of Msoclirttn, iy P Djckcn 4 P E IM ind Ibeir associates, to vlom i»«

Srslefel aeknowledgemenll! made
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A close stud) of the industrial decline of inner Manchester (Lloyd and Mason, 191S)

shows that in an area of 30 square kilometres eetending to between 1 and 2 kilometres

from the central business district (C B D ) there was a net loss of over 30,000

mamifacturingjobs between 1956 and 1912 one such job m every three disappeared over

this period Small plants were the ino't vulnerable over halt the firms that dosed

employed fewer than ten workers and over 70 per cent fewer to wenh But in

emplojment terras the problem is most crucial in the middle orders of llte plant sire range

about 55 per cent of all the jobs lost bj closure was m plants with between 20 and 250

workers Future urban policy must clearly provide the accoramodalion needs of plants of

this scale, though the ‘seed bed’ nature of the mass of even smaller firms n an equally

tnlical one Away trom central Manchester (though only tarcly m the citt iiseffl old

cotton mills have been converted to snppij the space needs of many ot those small and

middle sired firms, perhaps a reason whv most of the larger textile towns (Bolton ant)

Stockport, for example) have not suffered manufacturing job losses on the scale of inner

Manchester

T/ic conlraction of the industrial base of inner Manchester reflects a complev pfocos

at the level of the plant, theie are ‘cMts’, 'emnes’ and changes up or down in the

employmcnl levels of plants that tcmain in situ ‘Exits’ may mean plant Llosutcs, or

transfers either outside the study area or to other sues within ii ‘Entries include the

births of new plants, wfets fcctnoatside the studv ateaot ttansfets within it Between

1966 and 1972 ‘exits accounted for the loss of 35 dOOjobsininnerMaitehester of these,

28,300 were caused bv the deaths of plants throneh closure, while 3 000 jobs were ton

tough lianstei omsidc the study area and A 000 jobs ,vete lelotod mta the itiii'.t

city Indnstt'aldecenttaHlMiOP in the sense of plant ttansfets Irom timer ctiv to subuifcs is

dear!) a very minor unse of emptoynicnt losses in ihe urban core The main cause o the

problem is the death of enterprises in what has become an increannglv hostiie

emmeat for mdustr) But a snbsianual number of firms bate moved locations

(usually through the disturbance of urban renewal) to new, if lemporary niches thatto

have found in the inner city The 'emiv' of new plants has tteaied 11,000 inw-' city

aiaiiufacturing jobs (3,900 of which can be discounted since they vere vvitninzone

transfers) The signs are all too clear that the inner urban environment has almosi tola i

lost ns power to attract footloose enterprises Of the 11,000 jobs m enltv 0
*'’**'*’’

are the products of new industrial births Among firms that temained m stra ourrag

so; year pedod, many mote declined m employmeot ton grew, so 'tet ,
)o ^ "c

tab) this cause
, .

The sad facts are cleat enough Inner Manchester lias become a ™ “

tnvironnienl for manufacturing The indnstnul birth rate versus death rate
“
^

become slrcaglv adverse alntosl 22,000 tobs were lost from this cause a one

plants died probablv the majoritv were affected by locational disturbance,
i

to 10 per cent waned to have compnlso^ purchare orders served on tto Th o

cheaply convertible picmises has depressed the mdustnal birth rate ai

only one in twelve found it possible to relocaic away front inner“

conurbation, so that their eraplovniem potennal was not lost to the arger

^

area The most favoured direction of movement was south easwarastowai ^ ^

Entries into inner Manchester by transfer From outside were I'’’'®

employment For the plants that remainedm tou tations over t e E ’ ^

tolowererapWlfevelswasthcgeaeraltr^

presenta the inner city in 1965 were gonthv 1972 hy V9
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lost Of course, there is something to be offset against this decline Service cmplojnicnt u
Manchester has held up better than industrial (but has declined sharply since 1969) One

special case of the generation of replacement employment deserves mention, an example

of the rise of the quaternary sector The Manchester Edueation Precinct has carved a 3

kilometre long slice from the inner city scores of small firms occupied small premises m
what were rolling slums Two universities, three other tertiary educational institntions, a

major hospital complex and some ‘fringe’ users like the B B C occupy this redeveloped

space Planned for 25,000 students (and occupied by about 18,000 already), the whole

complex must now provide at least 6,000 jobs, with a high technical, white-collar and

academic proportion Alas, this sort of employmenl opportunity does little to relieve ihe

distress of the multi-racial and underprivileged population living in redeveloped housing

close by In one of these deprived areas male unemployment was 17 5 per cent m 1977,

teenage unemployment was over 20 per cent, and the rate among black teenagers is now

well above this figure These arc the intolerable social costs of the progressive run-down

of the inner urban economy

The decline of the manufacturing base in the inner areas of Merseyside has taken a

somewhat different course, though theconsequences are much the same as m Manchester

A parallel study (Lloyd, 1977) defines inner industrial Merseyside rather more broadly

than in the case of Manchester, as the pre-1914 urban mass on both sides of the estuary 11

IS the area in svhich the bulk of the port-linked manufacturing of the nmeteenih ceniuiy

was located (see p 297 below) This is a zone ofprolonged and On Ihe light of employmenl

trends) merciful population decrease, from 725,000 m 1921 to less than 300,000 in 1977

The coramimiiy left behind is muliiply disadvantaged It has a low level of industrial skill

and is mured to casual work and long periods of unemployment teenagers leave school

with little to offer a declining labour market In some centra! wards male uncmploymnl is

as high as 25 per cent A visibly shnnking economic base can no longer support even this

reduced population For at least twenty years employment growth has been confined to

the periphery of the conurbation, bui journey-to-work costs have risen to the point at

which the net wages of a distant joh are scarcely better than welfare payments This is the

background against which (he poor industrial relations record of Merseyside has to be

seen, and perhaps belter understood

Inner Merseyside lost IS, 300 jobs in manufacturing belwcen 1966 and 1975, a decline of

24 per cent both relatively and absolutely this is a less dramatic decline than in the case of

Manchester, where almost 40,000 jobs were lost in a more compact definition of thimnir

city The data underline the gravity of Manchester’s cnsis measured even by Merseyside

standards its inner cily employment trend is desperately bad Moreover, secular changes

and structural factors mote readily explain the decline of inner urban industry oi

Merseyside About 40 per cent of the manufacturing workforce, m 1966, was m

shipbuilding and food and drink, both industries of quick recent employment decline

(p 280) by about 25 per cent m both cases to 1975 But in fact every mdustnal group

(except two minor ones) suffered serious job losses over the period There is a further

contrast with the case of Manchester there the massive loss of inner urban employment

rellects the deaths of large numbers of Ihe relatively small plants that dominate the zone

But on Merseyside a few large plants account both for a large share of the total

employment and the bulk of the losses of work About a dozen plants, each employing

over 1,000 workers, provided 47 per cent of the 1966 employment in the zone, and

account for about half the tola! manufacturing job loss Plants With fewer than fifty

workers provided only 17 per cent of all jobs m 1966 and contributed only about 12 per
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cent of the employment losses to 1977 The Mersevside problem is not one of sraallisli

firms straggling to retain premises and profitability m the changing environment of the

inner city Rather it reflects the operation of extraneous factors pte outside local

influence or control The fate of the British shipbuilding industry closure by merger in

electrical and telecommunication engmeenng, ratiooalraiion within the food industry

(where the fate of a large sugar plant is nncertain) are the underlying causes of

Merseyside's inner urban problems By the same toUn, the solutions must be largely

eiterna! regional policy has brought immense amounts of new work to Merseyside since

1945 (p 281) but to penpheral rather than central locations (Lloyd, 1979)

The fflechames of manufacturing change m inter Merseyside ara not hovra yiitii quite

the precise degree of detail that applies to Manchester ‘Exits’ from the inner city over the

1966 1975 period affected 766 plants 108 transferred to other inner city sites and 65S were

either closures or transfers outside the study area Thirty of these latter ‘decentralized’ to

city fnnge sites (especially in Speke, Kirkby and Bootle), but the numbers leaving for the

more distant periphery (for example, Skelmersdale and Ron corn new towns) are not

known, nor is the total of ‘deaths' Most 'exits' from the inner city involved small or

medium sized plants, especially in the 21 50 and 101 250 sik ranges Food processing and

clothing firms were the most vulnerable ‘Exits’ accounted for a toss of 15,500 jobs This

was fat from balanced by the creation of a net 6,400 jobs by new ‘entries’ idiscounting

firms who moved sites within the inner city) These, too, were small firms, none over 250

workers and most with fewer than 50 workers Many were doubtless new 'births' in the

industrial seedbed of the inner city, where cheap premises and low wage labour attract the

entrepreneur Many such firms have a short life cyde, and die, move, or change to a new

form within five to ten years Engineering, metal goods and clothing account for most

births But in Liverpool, much more than in Manchester, a large part of the net job loss in

inner city industry (about halO reflects m silu decline by firms present both in 1966 and

1975 Moreover, this il sim shrinkage was not balanced by the level of employment m

‘entries’ (while in Manchester it was) Despite its appalling net losses m inner city

industries, a vigorous plant birth rate persists in Manchester, but this appears less the case

on Merseyside In one respect the two conurbations arc similar, in that decentralization by

direct movement from inner city to suburban fnnge is a very minor cause both of inner

city toss and peripheral gam In Merseyside, espcaally, the pattern of change is one in

which many fitras in the inner city (large and small but mostly associated with the

traditional port-linked groups) have disappeared or declined, while other enterprises

(mostly much bigger and many of them not in port-related groups) have been attracted to

the region as a real achievement of regional policy, but have chosen peripheral sites at or

beyond the acceptable limits of journey to work movement by the underprivileged and

increasingly distressed inner urban commnraiy What a comparison of Manchester with

Merseyside-an area not ‘assisted’ until verv teccuRv with a development area of thirty

years’ siandmg-saggests is that regional pohty m its classic form has been very largely

irrelevant to the critical problems, both economic and social, of inner urban decay

9 3 Merseyside' An Economic Miracle’

On any map to show the location of industrial expansion in Britain since 1945,

Merseyside is an outstanding node of new growth By any measure t c vo ume o new

employment created, the total of industrial floorspace built, or size of capital mvestmenl
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—Merseyside ranks with Teesside, Sevemside and the lower Thames as one of those

estuarine growth points that have attracted so large a share of the nation’s recent heavy

mdusmal development Yet the Merseyside of 1945 had an economic structure with little

capacity for expansion, and much potentiat for further decline Indeed, there seemed

every prospect in the immediate post-war years that the area would repeat its lamentable

intcr-war crpeiicnce The scheduling of a large part of Merseyside as a Development Area

m 1949 saved the region By 1975, 94,000 new industrial jobs had been created on

Merseyside, though not all could be attributed to its special status, nor have all survived

Without the influx of new work that this has brought, factory employment on Merseyside

would have fallen substantially and total employment would have been barely stable The

economic transformation of Merseyside is, therefore, one of the undoubted achievements

of the Assisted Area concept It can be argued that the price of success on Merseyside has

been too high, for it has meant not only that most mobile industry entering the North

West has been steered into Merseyside, but also that there has been a substantial intra-

regional transfer of employment to it from the textile towns In answer to this view, it is

plain that with or without the incentives and constraints of industrial guidance pohcies

this great estuary and its port complex must inevitably be, m the long term, the North

West’s most attractive growth point

The first half of the twentieth century was an unhappy one for the port of Liverpool As

the century dawned, a newly created port at the end of the 60 kilometre (37 mile) long

Manchester Ship Canal was gradually eroding the trade of UverpooTs tiaditioaal

hinterland During ihe 1930s no major British port had so dcpiessed a hinterland, by 1935

the value of exports passing through Liverpool fell to less than half the average of the

early 1920s There had been only a feeble development of manufacturing on Merseysidt,

and most industry was import-based, so that the bulk of all employment depended

directly or indirectly upon the docks and their trade Thus unemployment rose to a lub

regional rate of 28 per cent m 1932, remained as high as 20 per cent even at the trade cycle

crest in 1 938, and rose again to a post-war peak of 7 per cent in 1 946

So much attention has centred on Merseyside's industrial progress as a Developmeat

Area that it is easy to overlook Ihe revolution that has come, slowly and painfully, to the

port Itself There is not one port on the Mersey estuary but several The Mersey Docks and

Harbour Company controls not only the 10 talometre (6 mile) long line of docks that

forms Liverpool’s waterfront, but also the dock complex based on Wallasey Pool on the

Cheshire shore Down-river are the private Unilever port at Broraborough on the Cheshire

side and the farmer railway port at Garston on the Lancashire shore, while the leininiil

faalities at the entrance to the Manchester Ship Canal are, geographically though nol

technically, part of the Merseyside port system Of the mam mass of the Liverpool

Birkenhead docks it may be said that it entered the second half of the twentieth century

admirably equipped to handle the trade of the late nineteenth Almost 263 hectares (650

acres) of docks provided 60 kilometres (38 miles) of quays—allhough many of the

entrances set serious restrictions of draught and beam—while the great landing stages at

the Pierhead provided mass facilities for an overseas passenger trade that has nov»

dwindled to extinction In short, this was a general cargo and passenger port ill-equ#etl

to handle shipping of increasing size and specialization, and served by an innKnse,

casually employed dock labour force for whose manual skills there was a diminisliiiij

demand The size of the port set its own obvious problems of adaptation, but piogtess hat

been made The obsolete South Dock estate has been dosed There has been geaei
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improvement to handling facilities and lo doA access, especially at the Canada group,

and part of the Gladstone Dock has been converted into a container terminal Huskisson

Dock has been adapted for semi automatic bulk sugar handling, some of the southern and

Birkenhead docks have been further developed for bulk gram discharge, while Birkenhead

also bad an ore terminal handling over ! 5 million Ions annually for the Shotton integrated

steel strip mill (now closed) A new drive on ferry service has strengthened Liverpool's

position in competition with specialist feny ports for the Irish trade, now largely

dominated by the container and road trailer But much the most ambitions scheme m

Liverpool's dockland is the Seaforth cflension at the seaward end of the system a £33

million investment here has created ten new deep water berths (three of them for

container handling) which will be able to accommodate shipping with a 48 foot draught,

the first berths opened in 1972, and a new, automated gram handling facility, enormously

economical of labour bv previous standards is now operating

Up river from the mam mass of the port, the outivmg dock tacilities have always been

more spcctalized m function Bromtorough Dock handles bulk cargoes of vegetable oils

by a pipeline system, and uses conveyor belts for dry cargo to serve the Unilever food, fat

and soap plants Garston has always specialized in timber, and for both this and chemical

taw materials it has advanced equipment Along its first 8 kilometres (5 miles) from

Eastham locks, the Manchester Ship Canal is virtually a linear port, and wood pulp and

petroleum are discharged for the Ellesmere Port Stanlow indnslnal complex The

development of the oil trade illissltates mote dearly than any other the problems that the

Mersey ports face Oil docks to accommodate 16,ODD d w l tankers were hudt at Stanlow

in 1922, dose to which the Shell refinery was later sited A realization that tanker sizes

would rise led to the development during the mid 1950s of a new oil dock at the canal

entrancetohandle30,000dw t vessels initiamc then ineniably passed out of the hands

of the Manchester Ship Canal company to the then Mersey Dock Board which, in

association with Shell, built the Tranmerc oil terminal with its Win jellies to take tankers

initially in the 60,000 100,000 d w t range, but now able to accept 200,000 d w t vessels

Under development is a new deep water terminal at Amlwych on Anglesey, linked lo

Stanlow bv pipeline, but Mersevside will soil he able to handle short haul North Sea oil in

smaller tankers, as well as the even smaller vessels used to distribute products

in the development of manufacturing on Merseyside two themes occur, one is the

expansion and decline of a range of traditional ntdiistnes based directly on the trade of t e

port Itself, while the other is the more recent growth of manufactures new to the area and

not directly linked to the port Some traditional trades have had phases of significanl

growth over the post-war period (Table 9 5) but others have declined The weakest has

been shipbuilding and repairing, with a 36 per cent loss in employment between 9 6 an

1975 and considerable uncertainty since then The major yard (Cammell Laird a

Birkenhead) remained independent dnnng the reconstruction of the industry (p 369

371) But hv 1970 it was m financial crisis, partly through the loss of nuclear suhraarme

work to Barrow, and was saved by the government taking a 50 per cent equiiy stake, even

before nationalization m 1977 Another of the old port-based indusuies the food drink

and tobacco group, showed stability until 1967 but a decline since despite the attraction o

new enterprises (for example, frozen foods and chocolate) The engineering and electrical

group (once linked to port activities, now largely divorced from them) has shown mu h

the same trend There was strong growth m the 196(ls, aimulated by Assisted Area s a ,

but followed by a sharp decline since This group has had more than us fair s are
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Table 9 S Mcrsejside Iraidi in tniployitient, 1951-1975

1951 1962 1967 1973

Change (34)Chaiigt (Ci)

1951-1967 1965-1975

TOTAL 701,000 761,000 779,200 734,200 -m

Primary sector 14,900 12,000 8,400 7,000 -44

Manufacturing sector 300,000 304,700 323,500 267,600 P8 -14

Food and dnnk 50,70) 53,100 51,100 47,900 + 1 *5

Chemicals 47,800 47,800 45,200 32,300 -5 -12

Enginseiing and electncal 58,600 70,200 63,300 H9* -23

Ships and repainng 15,200 17,300 24,200 + 13’ -36

Vehicles 12,500 9,600 29,500 39,000 -H36 + 10

Other metal goods 13,100 14,300 16,100 12,000 +22 -14

Clothing 13,000 12,700 10,500 9,400 -19 -14

Bucks, glass 26,300 27,300 26,800 22,800 +2 -20

Paper and printing 14,000 18,700 18,000 16,700 +29 +1

Service sector 318,400 394,300 385,600 345,300 +21 -14

Transport 105,700 95,900 82,300 71,800 -22 -36

Distnbtition 79,000 101,200 93,700 92,100 +19 -24

Finance 14,300 17,700 18,200 28,400 +27 +25

Professions 48,100 69,600 83,600 106400 +73 +20

Public administraiion 25,700 29,000 28,600 43,600 +12 +22

Note 1951, 1982 and 1967 data are for the Merseyside Development Area

1973 data are for the Merseyside pronp of iravel-io-work areas

1965-1975 change data are for the Merseyside metropolitan county

•1962-1967

Source Department ofEmployment, North West Economic Planning Council (1975)

misfortunes on Merseyside in the difficult conditions of the 1 970s External factors have

caused a number of serious plant closures English Electnc was well represented on

Merseyside, and the process of rationalization following the merger with G E C has led

to factory closures Plessey, too, have reduced capacity by closing a plant on Merseyside

A decade ago it was possible to see the engweenng group as the spearhead of industrial

diversification on Merseyside, but recent tosses have wiped cut earlier gams, so that 1973

eraploymern was back to the level of 1 962

Another of the traditional industries of the region, chemicals, has developed very

vigorously m a technological sense, has absorbed massive investments, yet has failed to

generate significant additions to employment Investment has often been to reduce labour

inputs The stability in employment total {with a slight decline between 1966 and 1977)

masks a major transformation of the industry, a shift from the old allali-based complex

and Its modern derivatives m the twin towns of Widnes and Runcorn at the head of the

estuary, to petrochemicals based on the Shell ml refinery at Ellesmere Port The plants

here exchange products by pipeline with the Carrington plant 37 kilometres (23 mite)

further up the Ship Canal A recent major expansion more than doubled Shell's chemical

production and raised the capacity of the refinery from under 1 1 milhon tons to over 19

million tons This complex is the chemical industry’s major growth poult in the region In

contrast, the older branches at the head of the estuary have had problems of adaptation

and readjustment to face The old alkali industry at Widnes, based on Lancashire coal,
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Chesbre salt and tie long obsolete I eblant process began to wither a centurv ago, when

the Solvav process w as applied on the Nortbvich saltfield to create what has non becorae

the Winmngton Wallerscotes complex The allali mdustrv left Widncs a legacy of

miscellaneous chemical manufactures, acids and chionae coitipounds and more rccendi

fertilizers, phosophorous ammonia and polasanm products Runcorn shares m this

general chemical industry, but also produces both salt and electrolytic soda from brine

piped from the saltfield One theme common to these diverse indusmes and to the soap

and detergent manufactures of Wamnglon, is that technical adiances have progressneh

reduced labour inputs, and at an accelerating rate

A broad conclusion stems from this selective review of some of the traditional

manufacturing industries of Merseyside None has generated a sustained growlh in labour

demana over the post 1945 period, all have weak sectois or their problems of adjustment

and adaptation Almost all suffered a marked reduction in employment (or a sharp fall

ffl the rale of growth) during and since the 1960s after a stronger performance during the

1950s lnshort,thepo!t based mdustnesalonevvereprovingthemselvcsentirelj incapable

of absorbing the very rapid growth in emplovable population that the resion was

generating by its high birth rate-ths despite their reinforcement by ‘mobile’ enterpnses

guided to Merseyside by the disttibution of indusltv legislation, which provided some

12,000 new jobs in the ‘old’ trades It was a happv accident (rather than carefully planned

timing) that the growth of Merseyside's car industry came as the older mdustnal base was

pasMg into a period flf n eak labour demand

The ongins of car assembly m the sub region hem the senes of bargains struck between

the government of the day and the major asscmblv firms early in the 1960s bv which in

effect their expansion was dntded between their traditional locations and the

Development Areas (see pp 224*230} Three ofthe companies affected chose to expand on

Merseyside Ford, Vauxhall and Standard Tnumph, the last now a division of B L They

doubtless sayy good reason, apart from government pressures and the incentiy e provisions

of the 1960 Local Employment AU to prefer sites there rather than other possible

locations There was the obMous adsantage of a major port to an export orientated

industry There was the further attraction of surplus labour resources (which were

continually being replenished by a high bnth rate) an evislmg components rnaustrv in

mdustnal Lancashire, and a major steel slnp producer at Shotton Moreoycr, at the

time progress was advanced both on the building of the M6 motorway and on the

clectnfication of the London Midland main line, so that communications yy ith the parent

plants yyere in the process of radical improvement

This was mdustnal groivth on a grand sale, and a remarkable act of faith on the part of

the firms concerned Theinotal inyeslraent by 1969vvasof the order of£I60 milhon, their

direct emplopent was over 30,000 workers and by 1975 the vehicle group provi e a

total of 39,000 jobs Yet all three brought quite different approaches to their dei elopraent

on Merseyside The Ford site at Halewood (closer to Widnes than Liyerpool) lies

alongside the elecmfied railway line which provides a high speed daily shuttk senice

linking the Halcivood and Dagenham production hues Thus engines are made by the

latter, whilst transmissions are made by the foimer Assembly is dmded between the tw o

Vatixhall’s original intention was to develop its Ellesmere Port facilities only for

components These isere to be transported to Luton for assembly, despite the new

factory’s poor rail access and indifferent Imks with the motorwav system n act, is

policy has been reversed The Ellesniere Port plant has been developed as an almost sell
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contained unit for small-car production, winch it itionopoliPes, and it also supplies

components to the parent plant Bodies, engines, and transmissions are all produced at

Ellesmere Port, which is thus a highly-integrated and automated, low-cost unit The two

Triumph factories at Speke grew from a body and trim plant that sent complete car bodies

to Coventry One plant was later developed for small-cat (and later sports-car) production

but was dosed in 1978 with the loss of 6,000 jobs, the most bitter blow of a bad decade to

the morale of Merseyside The surviving plant continues to make bodies, m much its

original role

The impact of the creation, so quickly, of so much new work in a high-wage industry

has been enormous For a time it mote than offset the downward drift of eraployraeal in

the older industries, so that total factory employment on Merseyside grew by 8 per cent

between 1953 and 1966 (though since then it has fallen by 14 per cent) On the other hand,

it has not removed (or even reduced) unemployment, which has risen from 3 to 11 pet

cent, and because of their peripheral sites the benefits of the new firms are by no means

confined to central Merseyside Haleivood is easily accessible from the mill and pit towns

of Central Lancashire, while Ellesmere Pott is much closer to Chester (facing problems of

rationalization in the aircraft industry) than to any part of North Merseyside But the

motor vehicle industry cannot, itself, guarantee the region’s future Nationally, it no

longer has a growing demand for labour, and (after the Speke disaster) Merseyside’s share

of future investments will doubtless depend on factors as diverse and unpredictable as the

future of regional policy and local experience in labour relations The strength of the

‘multiplier effect’, too, is problematical ft was espeeted that component f:m would

flood into both Merseyside and the North West generally following the growth of the

assembly factories Certainly, some firms havecome into the area-to make, for example,

spark plugs and brake assemblies Others were already established m the region, for

example, Dunlop were at Liverpool, A C -DcIh) at Kirkby, and both Lucas and Miehelin

had plants m North East Lancashire Others are known to have considered Merseyside

sites, and rejected them In fact, the pattetns ofsubcontracting in vehicle manufacture are

so complex, the ease of movement between Lancashire and the West Midlands now so

great, and the scale economies and extemalities of production in the latter so foraidable

(pp 224-230), that it would be naive to see the components manufaciurers as tied,

locationally, to the shirt-tails of the assemblers Moreover, the survival of compoiitnts

firms depends on the health of the assemblers, thus the Lucas C A V plant dosed with

the loss of 1 ,200jobs (because of the weakness of the heavy vehicle industry) and was one

ofMerseyside's most serious victims ofrecession

Despite these radical changes in the nianufaciunng sector, Meiseyside’s economy is still

based upon service activities, as it must be a sub-region dominated by a great port, and

performing the role of a provincial metropolis Service employment still represents 62 pet

cent of the total, and in the pattern of changes since 1945 the dominant trend has beena

replacement of the port-based activities by a more general structure of service

cmploymem typical of the great city rather than the great port An acceleratmg decline

(much stronger in the 1960s and lOTOs than the 1950s) in transport and communication

jobs reflects the reduction of the dock labour force and associated employment m rail and

road transport This sector of service employment had shed 8 per cent of its 1953 labour

force of over 90,000 men by 1963, and the fall continued to 72,000 by 1973 Other service

sectors have been characterized by relatively slow rates of growth on Merseyside, in most

cases distinctly below the national figure For example, distributive work grew between
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1951 and 1967 by only 19 per cent (much below the national average rate), and lias since

actuall) dccliticd (by 24 per cent to 1975) But the finance group has recovered from an

earlier sluggish growth, with rapid apaihion since aiwui 1967, so that 1973 eraploymem

was twice that for 1951 As in so many metropalitait ones, the professions and allied

services have experienced immense growth cmplovment evpanded by 73 per cent kn een

1951 and 1967, while by 1973 they gave norl. lower 106,000 and had become the largest

single element in the Merseyside economy

There IS some evidence that, as a centre of office employment in the most genera! sense

Liverpool is not growing as quickly as other ernes in the same size range Between 1958

and 1961, the gross rateable value of commercial offices increased in Liverpool by onlv 7

percent, compared with rises of almost 17 per ceotin both Manchester and Binrangfiara

Later, Lnerpool had litllesharc in ibeboom in sp&ulalive office building during the early

1970s, unlike Manchester Pari of the reason lor ibis is lo be sought in the fact (hal the

existing level of office development m Liverpool was far greater, wbethei measured in

value or area, than m other cities with a comparable (conurbation or citv-tegion)

population For example, until recenllv it was t« ice that in Leeds, and almost the equal of

Manchester or Birmingham This relatively high level of office development reflects the

diverse commercial interests of a great port, and it has clearly been aftected Sv the decline

of (he port’s trade and its changing role Moreover, Liverpool falls in the shadow of

Manchester in seeking to attract those types of offices that normalh seek a location in ihe

regional capital -and there is liiile evidence thai ihe relalive mdusinal weakness of South

East Lancashire has led to a weakening in Manchester’s regional role as the chief focus of

tertiary employment Mersevside has nevertheless derived some benefit from the

decentralization of civil service jobs, especially lo a majoi office complex in Bootle A

Kctnticcomraendation suggesis the nanxfet of ancthei k.SOO such jobs to the aiea

Economic progress on Merseyside since 1945 has been driven along bv an exceptionally

rapid growth of population This is an area that has had to mn hard, in terms of the

creation of new jobs, merely to stand still m terms of aciivny rates The rapid population

increase of the nineteenth century eased during the 1920s and fell to a minimum of 0 29

per cent per annum in the 1930s After that, the rate more than doubled, to about 0 65 per

cent per annum during the early 1960s Allhough this was below the national average, it

was low because the area's annual migralional loss remained at about 0 35 per cent

Moat imgralion, the population ol Merseyside would have risen at about i per cent

each year, considerably above the national (rend In fact, inigralion consistent!) remote

about one third of the natural increase m Ihe 1959s With a birth rate that varied between

aboul Bineleen and twenty one per thousand, nsmg graduallv through the 19 Os, an

always several points above the national average, but with a death rate c ose to t e

national value, Mersevside had an exceptionally high rate ol natural increase IM

onmary reasons lay in the high proportion of Roman Catholic families in t e tota

population (at least one quarter), and the even greater piopoiiion in the ower incorae

groups At some point m the decade 1961-1971, however, this dynamic grow m

population quite suddenlv diminished The birth rate fell dramatically, convernog a ra e

of natural increase that had peaked at aboui 1 5 per cent per annum into approxinia

birth ratc/dealb rale balance bv 1974 This suggests a social revolution, a positive contro

of family size by an increasing proportion ainoitg a strongly Roman Catholic P0P“'®“

But was this accentuated by ccoirormc recession’ Will it persist or wi irt ra c re

somewhat’ If the trend is not reversed then an entirelv new set of deraograp i g
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rules apply to the whole problem of regional planning in South West Lancashire Until

very recently all debate on the question of a sub-regional strategy had been based on the

assumption of relatively quick population growth

Until these radical and recent changesm population trend became clear, it seemed likely

that any sub-regional plan for Merseyside must be based on the principle of the

decentralization of both jobs and people Had out-migration been corrected as a

consequence of the generation of new jobs attracted to Merseyside because of its assisted

status, then population would have grown from 1,664,000 in 1963 to 2,026,000 m 1931

The volume of additional employment required would have been 120,000 Had the

economic base expanded m this way. Merseyside's land resources could not have met this

growth of demand for both industry and housing Decentralizing forces have been

reshaping the urban structure of Merseyside for half a century In 1921 the four old

county boroughs of the cote (Liverpool, Bootle, Wallasey and Birkenhead) honsed 82 per

cent of Merseyside’s population, but by 1976 they had little more than halt Short-range

dispersal created great seas of municipal housing towards the south east, teaching beyond

the Speke industrial complex to the Ford plant at Halcwood, Kitkby grew to an overspill

community of over 50,000 alongside an industrial estate, while thousands of Liverpool

families moved to the Ellesmere Port town expansion project, close to the Vaushall

factory and the industrial zone beside the Mandiester Ship Canal By the mid-1960s,

therefore, piecemeal expansion had gone as far as was possible, short of a serious invasion

of the belt of arable land of superb quality that encloses the conurbation The conclusion

was reached that population growth possibly envisaged to 1981 could not be

accommodated without planning for dispersal over longer ranges, and so there was a

search for new town sues

The new towns growing at Skelmersdale and Runcorn, and the large town expansion

projects at Widnes and Winsford, are discussed in the section on the strategy of

population dispersal m the North West as a whole (pp 297-307) Their origins he m the very

large estimates, made in the different demographic climate of almost twenty years ago, of

the size of the surplus of population that Liverpool would generate, especially if

Development Area policy achieved its ultimate aira of eliminating net migration from the

area These lalculations showed that between 58,000 families (assuming continued

migration) and 95,000 families (assuming migration to be corrected) would need to be

relocated as long-range overspill The recent decline in fertility and the virtual halting of

population growth will not, of course, have much effect on new family formation, a net

increment to housing demand, in the short term But what proportion of this eslimaled

overspill need will actually declare itself as housing demand over the next ten or fifteen

years? It is only possible to hazard even a guess It is now unlikely that Mersejstde will

generate overspill needs beyond the capacity of the first generation of new towns in the

region Other, larger projects like the Central Lancashire New Town and the possible

growth of a new city on Deeside must be seen as later and now much more problematical

developments (see below p 306)

94 The Textile Zone AnlndustnalPorlraitinShadesofCrej’

Location of industry pohey in Britain was until recently geographically naive and

therefore regionally msensitive It contained an implicit assumption that Britain could be

neatly and simply divided between regions of growth and of decline, and that high an
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Table 9 6 The balance of U K trade in textiles 1974

Imports from Exports to Balance

EEC 421 369 -52

EbTA 239 237 -2

Other European 39 38 -1

Comecon 46 64 -flS

Other developed 220 261 +41

Developing 436 209 -227

Source Department ofTrade and Industn

and Braal, which had once been major customers of the Lancashire raiils Later, Japan

appeared as a powerful low cost competitor for the dedinnig solume of world trade m
cotton products During the post-1945 period, however, other factors have been

paramount, especially the increasing technical obsolescence of the indiistn This was the

radical cause of its mabtlity not only to maintain ns share of world export marLets but

also even to prevent imports capturing an increasing share of the British market for cotton

textiles

Imports exceeded exports for the first lime m 1958 a decade later they were five times

greater in volume, but better balanced m value Since then the trend m value has been

adverse, so that Britain’s balance of textile trade (Table 9 61 is in serious and growing

deficit By early 1975, the U K output of cotton cloth was running at about 484 million

square metres annually, and that of the man made fibres at 6% million square metres

Imports were exactly half the domestic consumption of the former, and 40 per cent of the

latter Not surprisingly, the industry has cried out for protection from what it sees as

intolerable levels of imports, which reduce profitability and thwart rateslraent From

1960, the chief Commonwealth exporters to Britam—India Pal istan and Hong Kong-

tvere obliged to accept quota restraints, but the effect was that imports from other areas,

for example Portugal, rose to fill the vacuum Bv 1971, both tariff and quota protection

has been given to the cotton industry, and there were volume resiratnts on man made fibre

loiports But now Britain stood on the brink of entry to the E E C At first, this was seen

as a safe, protected haven bv the textile business, after so long a passage on the rough seas

of open trade It has proved anytliiitg but that on entry, U K tanifs and quotas were

progessively replaced by E E C reslramls These, in turn, are adDiinistercd from

Brussels within the general framework of the G A T T Multi Fibre Agreement, which

lecogmres the special importance of textile exports as currency earners to the developing

world The overall result is that the U K system of protection has been replaced by an

EEC scheme which gives tariff preference to 'underdeveloped' exporters up to a set of

quota ceilings The effects are rather odd Hong Kong has lost its privileged position m

the U K market, but now countries like Korea compete on favourable terms More

significantly, the southern European associates of the E E C -Greece and Turkey

especially—have free access to the whole EEC niarket In effect, Lancashire has

exchanged one set of competitors for another In particular, the import of yams is

ineffectively controlled, and the spinning branch of the industrv has been badly affected
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strongest mining history, chiefly in central Lancashire, land dereliction is a problern of

appalling size In 1965, Ince-in-Makeifield had almost 40 per cent of its entire area

standing derelict Wigan is encircled by a devastated collar Leigh stands on the shores of

a subsidence lake over a kilometre long There ate areas in South Lancashire incapable of

finding sites for the new industry they so desperately need, because of these problems of

surface devastation Of course, there has been progress 'Operation Eyesore' was

launched m 1972 as part of the attack on the problem, and m a single year £17 million

were spent, chiefly on visual improvement By 1975 the teclaniation tale had risen to 800

acres a year, but further surveys have shown that the total to be treated (m the region) may

beas high as 17,500 acres

To analyse (he industrial problems of eastern Lancastiia and to make any appraisal of

the region’s future involves studies of the fate of the old staple industries, the rise of

alternative manufactures, the changing structure of employment, and the factors that are

likely both to promote and to restrain its progress towards a new economic stability on a

broader base

94 ] The Cotton Industry The Geography of^alionakotion and Reconstniclion

One of the greatest changes in the British economy during the last quarter-century has

been the collapse and disintcgtation of the Lancashire cotton manufacture, which at the

peak of Its fortunes in the early 1920s provided not only almost 40 per cent of all

employment in the textile region, but also over aquatier of the total value of ihecountry's

exports This once greal manufacture may now be pronounced extinct From its wieckage

there has risen a new industry, a general textiles manufacture, very different both in its

matetials and products, and increasingly also in its technology and structure, from the old

cotton trade Both in labour force and the volume of output, the new textile industry is

much smaller than the old It is no longer the base of ihe regional economy but rather an

important (but not the largest) element m a much better diversified structure it now

depends as much upon the chemical industry as upon raw cotton imports for its raw

materials, and traditional types of fabric are a diminishing proportion of its output No

longer is it divided benveen a multitude of small firms, many of the ‘family’ type, but it

has now come to be coiicenlraled m the hands of a few large and very powerful

companies By 1966, four combines (since reduced to three) controlled 45 per cent of the

spinning, 25 per cent of the weaving and 30 per cent of the finishing capacity These

changes have gone hand in hand with a belated technical modernization New machinery

has been installed, and is worked harder—and over longer periods—than was the old As

a consequence, what was a labour-intensive industry has become much more capital-

intensive, with a far lower specific labour demand Lastly, the old cotton industry 'vas

very much Lancashire’s monopoly The new textile manufacture, in contrast, has

already shown itself lo be locationally much less lied to Ihe mill towns of North West

England

The decline and fall of Ihe cotton industry may be summarized briefly It employeo

almost 600,000 before the beginning of contraction in the early 1920s, about 330,000 at

the peak of its post-war recovery in the early 1950s, but only 190,000 on the eve of its crisis

and reshaping in 1959-1960 By 1975, the mills and finishing works employed scarcely

100,000 The causes of its early contraclirm are now matters of economic history

Especially important initially was the rise of local cotton industries in countries like lodia
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process of restnictumg Esen W»een 1962 and 1969 ihe propartion of dotk made

11 holi' or parti) ofman made fibres rose from about 37 per cent to 43 per cent of the total

produced a north ii estern mills, o hileman made filanienis and mwures non account for

more than half thesarrisuppK In short, tk fate of tkmdu'.trv hasmcteasingh bsconje

a matter of crucial concern to those companies tilth chemical interests iiho produce the

bulk of the man made fibres Of this output about one thrrd consists of cellulosic

taions, "bile the milt svnthetic fibres account for ivto thirds (of nhrch half is njlon and

the rest shared beween terjlene and the acrthc group) The production of each of the

major man made fibres is dominated b) a sintle compam Couttaulds supplt tht great

bulk of ravon output (and hate smaller ntlon and acnk interest'), nhile Impcna)

Chemical Industnes are the inaior producers of both mlor and terjlene *yniott all the

other producers of synthetic fibres (Du Pont, Monsanto, British Enknlon Ester) are

Bntish branebes of oterscas companies, and so hate a more marginal interest m the

Lancashire market Ciearlj, therefore, it fell to Couttaulds and 1 Cl to initiate the

restructuring of the Lancashire tettilc trade in order to sate it as a major market for their

products Thesew o giants hat e det eloped loutrasung philosophies in 'heir approaches to

the problem

Couttaulds sought to sat e the Lancashire tetiile indusirt bv absorbing large parts of it

1 C I havetned to stimulate a restmetunng mlhin iheindnstrt itself espwallv bt mean'

of large capital injections designed lo make amalgamation and merge' possible, ineir hope

TO 'hat BO or three big groups ttould emerge Both police' hate had substantial

success Couitatilds absorbed the Uncashite Cotton Cosporaiion, and Fine Spinners ana

Doublers, these became the basis of the group’s Northern Tesiile Spinning Dmsion m

nhich at least tnenlt of the fiftv t«o mills onginalb acquired hate 'inee been closed

Courtanlds non possess about one third of Lancashire s spinning capaciiv, and about 2B

per cent of the filament "eavinn Meannbile amalgamation aas proceeded w'hin the

Laacashwwdus'tj 'tt a ‘fish eat fi'h’ fashion To liteira'c the process Tooiais mergw

mth Enehsh Sen ing Cotton, t hich later amalgamated with Calico Prtnters Assocumi“

forai Enelich Calico, which then attracted a bid from CourtaoMs on nn-cb tb

Monopohes Commission reported adeersein Vwella International and Camneron 5.

Denhurst, the two remaining pants, both grew with the hep 0, 3%
.

holdings B) 1970 these iw 0 companies had merged mouch I C 1 retains a tos P

Thes's changes amount to a financial and managerial resolution tli» n *

piecondilion for further techmcai progress The giants haseioget era >0:

other companies since I960 Not all brandies of the trade have ^ eq

^

hosseser In 1964, there were 350 wealing firms and 180 Finishers, but “ J*
~

firas Each of the remaining great combines has an 1 ^nu la e

, Fjjm.’s

distmcbve range of acimtics Camngion & Dewhura

biggest filament svca.eis,lhe\ are highly specinlKedw this raac
,

tradiuonal Lancashire pattern ol ‘honzontai’ specialration cmieo
1 .

by progressn e amalgamation Yiiclla, on the other
^ ‘ “

’backwards’ from the mercbanting bjaneb, aid had a b

about 10 per cent of the industry’s total spinning, "easing an wa
about 40

English Calico has its domiiiant stake mthc firashiDg
mdu'lr) ,

0 w
jjjjijjsnauon'

percrntBciondthesethreelaodtheCourtauldempitelmemanisinalleramalEamaM

andspecialislmdcpendent firms, pamcularl) mtheweanng
section
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Blit what IS most serious is that the U K has developed an adverse balance of textile trade

with the rest of the E E C yarn and doth imports from this area grew from £9S million

in 19JB to £377 million m 1974 Yet, with the rest of Europe, Lancashire is m very fa^

trade balance (and there is a very substantial trade surplus on raw fibres) The present

agitation in the North West concerns the distribution of textile imports mto the E E c
TheU K takes a wholly disproportionate share—70 per cent of all Indian textiles entering

Europe, for example 'Spread the burden’ is the present cry This radically changing

commercial environment is the essential bactdolh to technical and organizational change

in themdustry

There have been immense changes m the structure of the textile industry By 1S59 much

of It had reached an enfeebled and moribund condition Mills bad closed in then

hundreds, about 550 during the period between 1951 and I960, over half of the surviving

equipment lay idle, much of it almost unbebevably aged and obsolete, and over onMhud

of the mill labour force had been lost in less than a decade m other mote secure

employment The industry was clearly powerless to save itself by its own initiative a
government sponsored rationalization scheme, therefore, was proposed within the Cotton

Industry Act of 1960-the first direct intervention by government to secure the reshaping

of a major private industry The Act was limned in its objectives It sought, first, to

reduce the size of the industry to a level more appropriate to its prospects, by offeimg

compensation for the scrapping of machinery This, it was hoped, would elimmaie both

the weak firms and the weaker units of stronger firms In a simple sense, this pan of the

Act worked Half the spindles, and 40 pet cent of the looms, were offered for scrapping

Much of this machinery, however, had been idle for years, and there was only a slight

drop in employment as the direct consequence of the Act Its other mam provision, the

offer to subsidize the reequipment of those firms who remained in the industry, was hs

immediately successful Uncertainties not only conccramg the slate of future markets, but

also about the future of the labour force, were powerful restraints on expensive schemes

to reequip mills, which would then have to recruit labour for two or three shifts to show

an acceptable level of return on the capital (Rodgers, 1962)

Paradoxically, the cotton industty has been seriously short of labour during its period

of reorganization Workers have left it faster than the industry has abandoned them

Migration, longer-distance commuting, retirement and the attractions of alternative

employment have all contributed to the labour scarcity, while the unpopularity of shift

work in a trade which had never known it was also a problem Shift wortang has now

become more widespread, although full three-shift operation is still less common than it

should be, for macbine nlibzaiion is the key loprofitabilily and to Ihe return on heavy

investment The recruitment of immigrant workers has been indispensable to the spread

of shift working, and so has done much to give the industry its best chance of survival A

soaal side-effect is that the textile zone is now the region of the highest proportions of

immigrant to total population, except forliniited areas m the cores of the conurbatmiis

Until very recently the Lancashire textile indnstry lagged behind its inlernaiional "vah in

machine utilization—plant was worked for less than 4,000 hours a year compared with

6,000 m America But the continued elimination of the less efficient units and progressive

investment in the more efficient has slowly improved Ihe position

Unhappily the I960 Act also had some less praiseworthy results In particular, n

reduced the size of the industry without radically changing its structure This has been left

to the forces of industrial politics The changing raw material supply is the key In the
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942 The Decline ofCoal Mining

Coal rainmg in the North West is no longer a sufficiently significant industry to merit

extended treatment, and only a brief outline of its contraction to its present relic condition

IS given here Since nationalizaiton, the great bulk of active mining has been confined to a

line of pits from Salford in the east almost to the suburbs of Liverpool in the west By

1960, ten of these were reconstiucted giants, each employing an average of 2,000 men

Together with two new sinkings at Agecrofl and Parkside, they employed almost two

thirds of the entire labour force of the field, and were seen as the collieries of the future

Nowhere was this narrow zone of vigorous mining and massive inveslinenls in

modermration more than 8 kilometres (5 mils) wide, except where it intersected the

Wigan Chorley fault trough, which carried a hue of now abandoned pits northwards,

through these two towns

Whatever future the Lancashire coalfield nnght be thought to have clearly lies in this

corridor of active working, where the exposed coal measures dip under Trias in a

concealed extension Many of the older pits here have limited reserves, and a decade ago

their future seemed problematical In 1965 the National Coal Board classified the thirty

eight pits of us then Northwestern Division (which included both North Wales and West

Curaherland) on the basis of thier life expectancy Only fourteen were classified as ‘long-

life’ pits, and another six were thought to have a less assured future Eighteen were

believed to have less than five years’ life On this basis, it seemed that most of the thirteen

pits of the South Lancashire field would survive, and that most of the 18,090 jobs they

provided were relatively secure Yet three of the largest and most extensively modernized

pits closed withm five years, and other minor closures reduced the total of active pits to

eight by 1975 Apart from the Agecroft oulliei (in Salford) the survivors are grouped into

a compact 20 kilometre long band between Leigh and St Helens Only tout pits ate of any

great size, each producing over 500,000 tons ayear This is the final erosional remnant of

a once great coalfield, with a 1978 employment of only 9,000 men

There is no good reason to assume that, by existing yardsticks of profitability
,
the field

has any long terra potential Its recent performance has not been entirely unfavourable,

alternating between modest operating profits and minor losses, m 1967/1968, despite the

burden of loss making collieries chiefly outside Lancashire, the Northwestern Division

made a verv small loss of £0 058 pei Ion, most of tt accounted for by two unprofitable pits

(Bradford and Mosley Commonl which were soon to close Both m terms of its profit and

loss account and m terms of man shift productivity (1968 31 5 cwt UK 39 cwt
)
the

Lancashire held fell into an intermediate category between the profitable Midland and

Yorkshire areas and the loss making Welsh, Scottish and Northern fields But since 1968,

It has become increasingly identified with the latter rather than the former Productivity

has fallen (1970, 36 cwt, 1974, 31 cwt) and now stands 25 per cent below the national

average and is worsening in relation to it Total output has fallen far more quickly than

the national trend . from almost 10 milhon tonsm 1966 to only 4 million m 1 974 The long

decline of mining in the North West has thus come close to its ultimate conclusion the

final elimination of the industry How soon this may come is impossible to estimate

Agecroft and Parkside have large reserves, and a shortage of male labour is no longer

such a threat to the future of the pits as it was m a period of full employment The total

disappearance of so small an industry so compactly located can do little further

economic damage on the regional scale Bnt it is not only largely confined to, but offers a

substantial part of the male employment m. two labour market areas, St Helens and

Leigh
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Any major industrial reconstniction has its locational consequences Lancashire cotton

IS no exception For over forty years the spatial pattern of decline in the industry has

exhibited strong areal contmsts Before and after the depression the coarse cloth

producers of the Blackburn area suffered almost tmee as sharp a conttaction as the fine-

elolh weavers ot the Burnley district The Bolton-based fln^spl^nlng industry was long

relatively stable, bin when its decline uluinatelycame, in the l9J0s. it was catastrophic In

the valley towns of the Rossendale upland, with a strong specialization in heavy industrial

textiles and access to a labour supjdy less eroded by industrial diversificatioii, null

employment has declined more slowly (han in almost any other area But the post-1960

reconstruction of the industry has produced complex locational changes Along the

ivesterii border of the textile region, m cenlraJ Lancashire, the industry has shown great

stability, this is associated with the local importance of fabrics made from man-made

fibres and the success of Carrington & Dewhursl, a firm historically based m Ihe locality

In South East Lancashire, after the immense number of mill closures during Ihe 195ft,

there has been much greater stability, one of the most significant results of the 1959-1960

conlraclion was to leave a high pioportion of the industry's looms m Ihis traditional

spinning area As a result, there is now a better balance of spinning and weaving in ihc

textile towns of the Manchester conurbation, for them a distinct advantage given the

trend for Ihe two mam branches of Ihe mdtislry—after a century of regional segregation-

to become reintegrated geographically, operationally and commercially Moreover,

two ot the industry’s major combines, and many smaller ones, arc Manchester-based

In contrast the old 'weaving area' of the north, from Blackburn to Colne, has suffered

a quick decline m its share of both Ihe industry’s equipment and employment during

the period of reorganiation, also the dominant companies arc less strongly represented

here

It is too early to deduce firm patterns from these trends The evidence is mountmi,

however, that the industry's capacity for survival is greater in West Central and South

East Lancashire than elsewhere Paradoxically, these are areas m which there exists the

broadest general diversity of employment, and the greatest apparent potential for

economic growth, the weaving towns further north, in contrast, depend more heavily on

Iheirshrinking share of textile cinplDyroetjt, and have a far slighter potential for attracting

replacement industry But perhaps Ihe most signiEcant locational trend in recent

developments is for new tcxille investments to be made entirely outside the traditional

area of concentration m eastern Lancaslria Conrraulds, for example, has increased its

share of weaving capacity by bmiduig new factories at Carlisle and Skelmefsdale The

latter was short-lived and closed in 1977 Indeed, it is generally agreed in the industij that

no group building a new plant nS mt/io can afford to ignore the Assisted Area imestmea

help The 1969 refusal of the government to calegonzc the whole of East Lancashire as an

Intermediate Area, and so to provide greater investment allowances, was a serious blow

for the greater pan of the region fortunately the decision was leverscd in 1972 when the

government included the whole of the North West region (outside the Merseyside

Development Area) in an enlarged Intenncdiaie Area Perhaps Couitaulds’ teton to

undertake a major new development at its Preston plant reflects this change If tw' ‘S®

dominant growth region for the British tattle industry, it is Ulster It has

mvcstmentsbybothBntishandoverse3sraan-madefibrepioducers,andsinccitca

the full range of locally produced raw tnalcnals, plus a surplus labour ™

enticing package of incentives to migrant firms, it has also attracted investmen y

variety of fibre-using firms
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Biaaufactuie of railway JocoBiotives and roftag s!od once doisiaated the velucie

indwtr) Until a decade ago, there were sir large railway engineering plants m the North

West, and all but one (the Crew e worhs) were witbm tie textile sub region Four of these

plants have closed entirely and the twosrrrvivors both have a much reduced labonr force

A decade ago it seemed possible that a much newer sector of the vehicle group, aircraft

rnanufacture, might grow to balance this decline In north east Manchester, at Bolton and

Preston, thrs had groivn to a considerable size Unhappily, not oniv were the firms

concerned caught up in the general ralronalization of the British aircraft industry, but

they were also victims of changes tn national defence strategy Thus yet another potential

replacernent industry of the mill ttmns has itselfgone into decline

Dunng the inter war and early post-war years, die growth of the clothing indnstiy

seemed to offer the prospect of some replacement jobs for those female employments

being lost through mtll closures Long estabbshed m the Manchester area, this industry

was tending to disperse mote broadly to the textile towns, where it often tooh over the

premises as well as the labour of the cotton industry, but after reaching its employment

pcai, in the early 1950, the industry has declined a as accelerating pace (bv 25 per cent

between 1966 and 1976) Its contraction has been quieher m the North West than m the

nation and fa faster m the textile towns than elsewhere m the region The causes are

complex and obscure They include increaang imports, changes m fashion, changes in

producnon techniques and the orogressive improvement of productivity in what was a

labour intensive trade not outstandtngm its efficiency The effects are simple, the decline

oflabour demand in the clothing factones now almost nvals miO closures as a cause ofthe

reduction in female employment opponuniues rn the mill low ns

Very little evidence of mdustnal grow th m the textile zone is presentedm Table 9 2 The

brightest feature is the modest expansion of engineering, despite the effect of the weak

seciojs, even so, employment has groivn at only about a ouaner of the regional and

national rates Chemicals are at least a stable employer, and have escaped the effect of

those technological changes that have reduced labonr demand in the mid Cheshire and

mid Meraey regions Paper making is still fortunately a relatively h ealthv industry m parts

of the textile zone (for example at Burv and Datwen), and there has been some change

from older activities to new -for example, to wallpaper manulacturc But the food and

dnnk group, a grcmih industry outside the textile area, is an industry of decline within it

One fact stands out with great cianiy from the table The working populations of textile

totvns within daily travellmg range of Manchester cannot now rely on the more diverse

economy of the city for eraploymeni as their local economic base contracts indeed, the

city’s weakness now exceeds theirs

The newly formed Greater Manchester Council now administers the greater part of the

old textile region ofSouth East Laacashirc Its economic position is dismal in the extreme

From 1959 to 1972, 100,900 jobs were lost m the area (an 8 per cent decline, compared

With 1 per cent for the U K and 6 per cent for the North West) Work for men shrank

even ouicker by 9 4 per cent between 1963 and 1967, and 1 0 5 per cent between 1967 mi

1972 Dunng the I960sunemploymcntrarely exceeded the nationalaverage,butbj 1976 it

had reached 5 8 percent These values apply to the enure G M C area, but there has been

a long continued decentralization of work and people from the core to the periphery, so

that the citv itself shows extreme weakness even within this context of decline In the

Manchester group of employinent exchange areas, scarcely a single element m eitner t e

mdustnal or service structure has recorded anything except steep dechre since the ear \
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943 TheGrowth ofAlter/isliveEmflajmen^

The progressive decay of an archaic economy based on tivo staple aclivities-one a low-
wage industry and the other a dirty and dangerous occupation-need occasion no regret
Indeed, the ultimaie decline of bolli coal and cotton was alway inevitable What is much
more serious and alarirang is that replacemeni jobs have grown ai so inadequate a raie
over all but a few parts of the textile aone Table 9 2 suramarizes empioymcnt trends in the
area since the crises of the textile mdustnes in the late 1 95l)s Since then, over 1 70,000 jobs
irt the mills and pits have disappeared, but the rest of the manufacturing base has been
quite unable to generate new cmplopenl-either by indigenous growth or by altractin?

mobile enterprises—to replace this loss Indeed, several of these alternative industries are

themselves declining as quickly as the uaditional staples, and what (nationally) are the

'growth industries’ have had a lamentable record of expansion in ihe textile North West
The service trades have experienced modest growth, especially in the larger null (owns,
where between 40 per cent and 50 percent of all work is now provided by service activities,

but the record of the service sector in Ihe sub-region is by no means good Indeed, the

mcrcased relative importance of service jobs in the null towns is the product of the decline

oftheir manufacturing base, ralher than any real expansionm the service sector

There is no great mystery involved in the slow growth (or occasionally the senous

decline) in the textile area of indusines that are making rapid progress both nationally,

and elsewhere in the North West In eastern Lancastria, many of these broad industrial

groups are burdened by weak sectors, declining rapidly both in the region and Ihe

country Within die engineering industry of the null towns, for instance, there has always

been a strong emphasis on textile machinery This has passed through its own process of

contraction, rationalization and modernization in parallel with that in the textile industry

Itself A small number of dcramanl companies has emerged Stone-Plati industries unites

several of the largest of Ihe formerly radependenl concerns Olher leiiile engineers have

sought salvation through diversincaiiomand have turned tomo regeneral engineering

Some contraction of textile cnginanng was to be expected, but the uncertain recent

trend of employment in electrical engineering in the textile zone is more alarming This

seemed, until the 1960s, perhaps the most successful of the 'teplacement' manufactures It

IS an industry of great diversity, ranging from the making of heavy electrical equipment to

intricate electronic assemblies The ‘heavy’ end of the East Lancashire industry,

especially, has been seriously affected by its national reorganization in the 1960s, and Ihe

Mclropolilaa-Vickere plants on Ihe TralTord Park estate at Manchester exemplify the

regional impact of this process Tlicse once employed well over 20,000 workers and were

the largest single mdustnal unit in the textile zone, Merged initially into Associated

Electrical Industries and subsequently absorbed by the General Electric Company, these

plants employ only about 5,000 and ate now a relatively minor part of Ihe General Electnc

Company-Euglish Electric empire In general, the North West has come rather poorly out

of Ihe British electrical industry’s reorganization by merger in recent years This is chiefly

the result of the region’s concern with the heavier, capital quipmcnt sidcot the trade, and

Its rather feeble development of consumer goods production Thus what was, in the 19S0s

and 1960s, one of the vital growth industries of the textile towns now faces grave problems

of Its own

Of all the alternative industries, the vehicle group has the worst record Indeed, in

Manchester il has declined at a rate far exceeding that of even the textile industry Again

Ihe reasons he in the detailed composition of the trade In and near Ihe textile zone, the
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and so thev pronde a considerable loophole in indnstnal guidance policies Fo' bom

these reasons the com eiled mill nenmtted the textile rs^on to compete on more eoud

teinis mih Ihedei elopment areas and thealtractn e paclage of financial inccnmei that h

asailaole there and it has been quite vita! to the ecoaoanc progress of uaui mill iotos

This IS
,
hoM es er, mdustnal dn ersificanon on the cheap it mat bnag a son of fin a.d

relief to aUetiate the suffenngs of ihe stapant te\tilc ecoDOiat, but il is clearK no long

term solution Mill contersion perpetuates a proWan of pbt ncal obsolescence \ sample

of250 fimts—not cho'en because thet tterem com aled premises—Mas snrteted m 1971

Thjin -fit e per cent ofthem it ere in pre 1 9Ii nremises, 49 per cent of the firmsm the total

sample thought that the ace of their bmldmcs affected then productmtt In iks 'ort of

context mill contersion mabessenseonl' miheter) shonienn The general resulLs of this

mqmr\ are disturbing in the extreme m their implicationj for the effiaencr of indtbirt ta

ihe North Vi en ttithin the tnder European inaihet

94^ EmploymtDn ersificmn m the TattleTom

The mdustnal retolution produced, dunng the mneieemb cenlort
,
almost a ‘siandaio

economt among the mill lottms of eastern Lancastna m nhich textile- abso'bed bet* ecr

half and nvwhirds of the at-ailable labour, and nnaiiis or enaneerma tie bulb of the

remamder Settice emplovment vtas of stunted 'ize, but he'e and there olhr local

nanufactnnngspeciabsffls (paper mal mg near Bun andDantcn ralitat tagmeenn' at

Hontich) gat'e some tanen For almost half a cennirt there has been slotv often

uncertain id spauallt tamne progress lottards a bcner balance of emn’otTuem Seteral

general pnnaples can be discerned m to progression from almost imal speaaiizauonm

textiles lottards diteise economies The larger toxcns hate made faster progrcs- tottariL-a

better economic balance than the textile tiBages met hate acoutred not oalt a ditere

manufactunnu base, but also a stronger element of sertnce emplottnenl Iiiseed ranb in

the urban hierarcht is a reasonablt accurate pron for tmplofment dn emit But al'o

accessibiliP bas snniulated diteraFication Touns remo’elt located m the Bostendale

upland orin N onh Easi Lancashire bate tended to retain simpler economies sni] s.ronglj

based on null emplotment, tt halet er their 'ize, tthile eten the smaller sc.tlcmcms cIo'h to

Manchester and the magor axs of commnnica'ion hatenrogressed •oitards dn cnit

Among toMTis wth a strong texule tiadmon Stochport and Preston hat e undergone tie

most complete economic transfoimanon In the former the mill- emplot (1975) unit -pei

cent of the total ttorUorce and clothing J {er cent Engineering is the large-t

manufactumuemploter (13 per cent) but tote Lsnox axerx broad spectrum of ffldus-lral

opportimm, ennched bx to transfer of finns from inner Manchester Scmcfc nronce

almost 50 per cent of total emplovment, a reflection of sub-lantial tow. cen're

redevelopment and some gromli of office mvesimcat StoeVpon can no longer ne

descnbEdasatcxtilEtotrn airadition begun 25aveatsa|0
Miththedeselopnieniofasto

throMinutndustrMSvtrlualivdead Preston, to counts adramistrame centre is dinost

Stochpon's economicm Senices provide «ell over half to eapIovTaen. (wth a

stron£MhitecoDarandprofess.onalcomponenO,.hBelhcroleofteffi'ests^anrcvto^

of jobs for ivonten The engineenng and vehicles group sunpl.es about aM of

emplovtnentTodav Preston IS much more concerndvvTthtosucc^sanotopchn^^

Bnnsh Aerospace and the trucb and bns division of BL than with trends n. to. -

trades Most oftomajortowmsmtoold'snmning
belt' ofSouth East Lancashire have
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1 960s The exceptions are the financial group and the professions But even Marcheslet's

dammance of office employment in the area seems (o he threatened Between 1965 and

1 972 office employmcnl grew by 17 per cent in Bolton and Stockport, and by 24 per cent

in Bury in Manchester it declined by a tenth More than most British cities, Manchester

now exhibits American tendencies, a amck retreat of employment, at first in industry b„t

now 111 services, too, from centre to periphery There is tangible evidence of the decline m
business activity at the core, and an increasing number of complaints from the retail

interests that the heart of the city is dying Of course, Manchester has had Interniediaie

Area status, but it is pointed out somewhat sourly that the average spending per capita in

assistance to the Inlerraediate Areas in 1973/1974 was £2 3 compared with £23 in the

Assisted Areas In any case, the whole of the 'growth crescent* round the fringe of the

city-region from Bolton-Wigan in the north and west to Stockport and Hyde in the south

east has the same assisted status Neither regional policy nor the somewhat tentaliveand

vacillating urban aid programmes have so far brought much comfort to a city which

disputes with Glasgow the dubious honour of being, in the economic sense, the most

moribund in Britain

During all the changes of fortune that have affected the non-iextile manufactures of the

North West since the late 1940s there has been one major factor only mating for growth

and diversity m employment, the conversion of textile mills for other types of industrial

use This is no new trend Some of thelargcsi firms m the region's most important growth

industries grew from infancy in this way-for example the A\to Aircraft Company and

Perranii, the (JectwaJ engineers Eul thenusssve rowraclsnn of thf irsWejmkstr/frffd

cheap space for new enterprises on a very great scale mdetd Of the thousand ot more

mills and finishing factories that have closed their gates since 1545 many are so old and

ruinous, or so poorly sited in deep valleys or beside silting canals, that they can interest no

one save the demolilion contractor or the industrial archaeologist Others, in the

congested factory zones that enveloped the centres of Victorian cotton towns, have been

demolished as part of clearance schemes to improve central areas and their traffic flows

Yet at least 400 old mills have been reoccupied, wholly or partly, by new enterprises which

now provide a total of rather more than 120,000 jobs Indeed, at least two-thirds of the

jobs lost to cotton since 1953 have been replaced by the reoccupation of textile faclones

Some have been turned into flatted factories to accommodate many small firms In this

they play a most important role as industrial nurseries, sheltering the immature firm with

a low rent un 111 It can look for belter premises elsewhere

It IS impossible to generalize about the types ofindustry that have come into old mills

Almost every order in the standard industrial classification is represented, although

engineering m a wide variety of forms, clothing, plastics and plastic loam, surgical

dressings, food and tobacco products and paper manufacture are among the most

important Many of the new firms arc not manufacturers at all, hut rather wholesalers or

distributors, mail-order houses, for example, are common users of converted mills In

general, this type of accommodation has proved most adaptable lo labour-intensive

enterprises without the need for complex and heavy plant This is forlunate in ihal

the ratio of operatives to site area almost iivals that in many textile mills, and is indeed

often higher than in a modern mill with automated machinery The advantages of

converted mills are two-fold First, space in them can be bought or rented at an

exceedingly low cgsi, so lhai they probably represent the cheapest industrial floorspacu in

the country Second, they avoid the need lo secure an indnslnal development cerlificaie
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not only of the gteMer lestlience of the balanced economies that have replaced textile

specialisms, but also of the better stabihty of the new, smaller, more efficient textile

industry

<1 5 A Regional Strategy for the North West

Planners perceptions of the central problems in devising appropriate frameworks, on

the broadest scale, tor the region’s future have changed dramatically over the post war

period !n the i950s and im the major preoccupation was with accommodating the

mdustrra) growth that the hoped for Pansfomiation of the region’s economy would

bring, and with housing the population increases that a sounder economic sirate would

ensure Twenty years ago the primary strategic target was the encouragement of

'replacement' manufactures and of the service sector to balance the inevitable contraction

of the staple trades of the Victorian era As a more secure economic base was found so

migration from the North West would slow and popalanon growth would quicken But

already the cities and m^or towns were over swollen Housing comlitiojis were

inadequate and congestion extreme Success m the economic sphere would therefore add

to an already intolerable problem of urban delenoralion and overcrowding The cities

must change their structures Massive clearance of their Victorian cores would add

enornioasly to the growth pressures at their margins To avoid unconsramed physical

expansion, much of it into land of high agncullura! quality, an orderly dispersal of

population must take place to new communities m the form of new towns, expanded

tovras and smaDer scale overspill schemes These would be the growth points to which ranch

of the new industry of the economic transformation would be attracted So, until about

1970, a 'regional strategy’ meant, essentially, a blueprint for dispersal planning which

would both solve the environmental problems of the conurktiom and accelerate the

transformation of the economy away from its obsolete mneleenth century structure

Much has changed since then The old industries are now reduced almost to vestigial

size The concern of the late 1970s is for the stability of those new manufactures-

electrical and electronic work, aircraft, motor vehicles, chemicals—on which hopes for

the future were pinned In the deep recession of this period the extea! of the economic

decay of the inner areas of the conurbations has been revealed with cruel clarity (pp 274

277) Physical reconstruction of the conurbation coies, whatever its environmental

achievements, has accentuated if not preapitaled a crisis of loss of employment

Nationally as well as regionally, the condition of the inner city-so long neglected by the

policy makers and weakened by the dispersal process—has been brought firmly to the top

of the planners’ agenda In any case, population trends have moved to the zero growth

condition, so that the need for overspill must be radically recalculated, and the slackening

of industrial investment has put at great risk the dispersal schemes currentiy m operation

In brief, the regional planning debate has now shifted to preoccupations very different

from those of a decade ago

In fact enormous progress has been made towards urban reconstruction Between 195

1

and 1972, 232,000 slum houses were cleared m the North West, an immense achievement

which represents one quarter of all the slum clearance in England and Wales over the

period There is little doubt that in the future the emphasis will shift uisimcuy from

clearance to the improvement of ageing houses and the betterment of the environmerit of

which they are part One can dijcern a radical change m the social philosophy of housing
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economic structures in which textiles continue to supply 10 per cent to 15 per cent of total

employment (but up to a third of work for women) but with a diverse range of

engineering, electrical and electronic work that accounts for 20 per cent to 25 per cent of

labour demand There are variations Bolton and Bury have relatively shghtei interests m
engineering and a greater survival of textile employment than Ashton or Oldham Mill

conversion has greatly mtueased employment diversity in all these towns of the Greater

Manchester County

Futihet north, the old economy snrvives with slighter change In Nelson and Colne, as

late as 1975, the mills continued to provide almost 30 per cent of all the work available,

but this was a reduction from 41 per cent and 38 per cent, respectively, in 1967 To this

day, in these areas, the typical working woman (especially in middle age) is a mill hand

But the larger towns of North East Lancashire have broadened their employtnem

structures In both Blackburn and Burnley the mills occupy about 10 per cent of the

labour force and engmeenng about 20 per cent Both have totally reconstructed city

centres and have tried to attract office as well as retail development so that the service

sector provides about 40 per cent of the work availabi c

It IS in the smaller towns and industrial villages lhat the old textile-based economy

survives tn Us simplest form, despite all the vicissitudes that the nulls have had to face over

the last thirty years In the Rochdale area m general, and in the smaller communities

within It m particular, the textile industry survives not only strongly, but also very

compeiitively Littleborough has 30 per cent of m employment m the mills The valley

towns of Rossendale retain an even greater dependence on textiles 40 pet cent of

Ramsholtom’s work is in the mills, v^ile Bacup has retreated further from one weak

industry into another 16 per cent of its employment is m textiles and 34 pet cent in

clothing and footwear, both threatened by low-cost imports Further south, Golbotirne

can claim to be almost the last classical representative of the old ‘mill and pit’ economy,

once so typical of the Lancashire coalfield, with 17 per cent of its work in mining and 18

per cent in textiles Its larger neighbour, Leigh, has become a middle-rank service centre

with strong electrical engineering interests these, together, provide two-tbirds of its work

with the nulls and pits contributing little more than 10 pet cent each

The old, simple structures of employment—variations on a theme in which textiles were

dominant and rammg, engineering and the services local modulations—have dissolved

into an intricate mosaic of economic contrast There are feiv parts of the North West that

could be damaged by any further contraction m textile employment (which in any case has

moved towards greater stability at a much lower level), but there are many that depend

directly or mdirectly on the inlcrnational success of the British engineering industry and

the raaior electrical, electronics, aerospace pnd vehicle groups In any case, the

measurement of differences m employment structures at the level of employment

exchange areas is increasingly irrelevant Greater mobility has enlarged labour-mar el

areas and made journey-lo-work systems more extensive and complex The threat of

nnemployraeni is no longer localized, nor is it especially serious over most of the

«

province of East Lancashire In mid-1976 the total unemployment rate (as an unwciglitea

average) of the traditional 'spinning' towns of the south cast was 5 3 per cent compare

with a rale of 5 7 per cent for Manchester city The journcy-to-work areas that make up

the textile districts of Rossendale and North East Lancashire had a mean unempluymen

rate of only 4 5 per cent (and as low as 2-3 per cent in some cases) Set agams

Merseyside county rate of 13 5 per cent at the same date, these data give some ewdenc
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bE onlv 6 S inillion (below toddy's figure) and remain stable to the end of the century The

enormous calculations of overspill from the two major urban dusters were always teuta

live and confused They were tentative because it was never possible to know whether out

migration (to the rest of the region and beyond) would continue at prevailing rates It has,

and St) the lower ranges of values have m fact, applied The estimates were confused

because thev never effectively separated two elements in the out migration, the ‘genuine’

shift ot population away from the conurbations associated with a change of job, and a

local shift between housing sectors, from public to private Thus, m effect, the 1965 and

1968 estimates in the table refer essentiallv to public sector housing demand J S Millar

in his calculations, added this private sector element in demand to the total demand for

sites-of course, quite correctly—and showed that the overspill pressures that would be

generated by the conurbations were very large (but his estimates applv to 2091 and ire

based on the men far too high and oplitnislic official estimates of population growth) A

present appraisal of the position, in theG M C and Mersevside structure plans, suggests

that, given the much greater land resources of the metropolitan counties, the bulk ot the

housing deniaiid can be met mtfiin them, whether it expresses itself in the public ot private

sectors

9 5 ; Anli-plming anil OmpiU, 1945 J96I

In a timorous fashion, planning for some degree of dispersal began early in the 1950s It

was entirely in the form of short range movements, chiefly of small bodies of population,

and arranged bv ad hoc agteettienls between the cities and some of their smaller

neighbours The largest scheme of Ihe period was the ‘export’ of Liverpool families

literally onlv 2 or 3 kilometres beyond the city boundary to LTrkby Then a mere rural

class' community with a flourishing mdustnal estate developed from the nucleus of a

wartime factory It scarcely represents the planner’s art in us highest form Other pieces

of penoheral enlargement to the conurbations were simultaneously in progress Salford

had begun the export of about 16,000 people to overspill estates clustered around the

mining town of Walkden to the west, this was a scheme which, wlialerer its lack of visual

amenity, at least took no good farmland and reclaimed a setni derelict landscape

Manchester had by now exhausted the potential of its huge Wythenshawe complex of

estates in the far south-a salient thrust deep into the countryside of North Cheshire,

which quickly consumed a district of intensive market gardemng-and was looking for

alternative sites Manchester's experience is tvpical ofthe frustration of the early post war

period As earfv as 1946 the city attempted to secure a site for new town development

Mobberley, some 24 kilometres (15 miles) south of the citv centre, and with a rail link to

It, was its first choice The quality of the first dass grassland that formed the site, and i s

sunposed potential liability to brine pumping subsidence, led to the aban donment of the

project The small town of Lymm, 27 kilometres (17 miles) to the south west, was t e

subject of the next proposal At a ministry inquiry in 1958 the project failed, agaw large y

because of the weight of agricultural opposition In the wtenin, there had been desultory

discussions concerning the possibility of overspill on a new town scale at ong non, mo

than 32 kilometres (20 miles) to the south
i,. orAwih

Sensing that expansion into Cheshire, its tradibonal direction o su ’

would continue to be checked by a combination of agricultural and political opposition,
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policy, in n direction m winch the land requirement for housing may be very sigmfonily

reduced combined with much reduced estimates of population growth this dtaily

changes the wholebacltground to the regional planning debate

Even so, Manchester has over 90,000 unfit houses still, and Merseyside 55,000, adding

an estimate of present housing shortage, there is an existing need for perhaps 215,000 new

and replacement homes in the two major urban concentrations To this must be added an

estimate of 25,000 houses to 1981 to cover net new family formation, which will

oonlinue-al least on Merseyside—despilc the recent down-turn in populalion growlh

These are large totals, but much smaller than the estimates of a few years ago, and it

seems likely that a much higher proportion can be accommodated in the two rnetropolitan

counties than seemed possible earlier As recently as 1 968 the total housing need from all

causes, to be generated by the conurbations by 1931, was being put at around 5l)0,OOQ It

was thought that about 80,000 of these would represent an overspill beyond the capacity

of the dispersal sites (in the form of new and expanding towns) then in operaiion This led

to a phase of grandiose but unteahsiic paper planning in which a plelhoia of new

development proposals were pencilled in on the regional map In short, the strategic

planning debate of the 1960s was conducted from what now seems to be, quite clearly, a

false siatitistical foundation This must be borne in mind in reading ihe following

account

Table 9 7 shows how radically both regional population forecasts and the estimates of

conurbation overspill have been revised since 1951 In 1966 il was believed that the total

population of the North West would riselo 7 4 million by 1981 On present trends ii will

Table 9 7 The North West projections of populalion growth and oierspill

A PROJECTIONS OF TOTAL REGIONAL POPULATION (’dOOs)

Date of calculation To t98l To 200!

1966 7,401 -
1968 7,115 —
1972 6,824 7,241

1975 6,4(8 6,470

B ASSESSMENTS OF OVERSPILL FROM THE CONURBATIONS (’»)

County assessments

Merseyside

1951-1952 (101971) (people) 172-179

NW Study 451 [No migration)

1965 (to 1981) (dwellings) 27 (Migration conlinues)

NWRPC 23 (Noimgraiion)

1968 (to 1981)
’

8 (MiEralion continues)

J S Millar 320 (Including private sector)

Sirm-ture Plans
'

1975

15

Manchester

317314

659

293

42

na

341

3,400

(acttsol

land

rcqaire-

ineoi)
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ttteaon of gro»1h nodei along the north south ms ot the M6 o:,Be=a

CreK Hiesedtcniatnssaredearh notmuiualh eiclusne Thsre,®.pai:eiiofctiaiiEe

coElains a iiltle of all three and the debate about their relamc hsuis is e.t=nti2ll' a

aiscussion ofemphasis

For t'senn tears after i94' it tvas accepted aliuo i as do^ua tnat the maior

coniirlaaons m ere alreadi too large and that their out»ard srouiii irist be re.-jaraed

fhisww isasheldtohcasself-endenth mieof ihecombat’onsof i'eWe«ronh fo

oample Manchester, as it "as of London itself This peanlic a sumctioi era he reen

b'lt polict that cues U pht 'ical form and legal force has since bcri challenred Ce-saids

apiraa facte case esists—on the phtsical grounds of land use and land a\kahiUs-fc'

the Manchester conurbation to contain a large pan oflu tsiaAenia'l hoiLmc demand I:

is, espeaallt m the north and east an open tectureo conurbation of LsHulai stactnre

Mread) the open enclates hate ahsorbM some tens of thoj-ana of fimilie to n bt

p'jfflied mttaconmbation rehousing and fat the usual proce.';" o*" '5 culnjve hotis'r.o

dcielopmcal Their capaatt is bt no means ethansted There are o bfco-eruagumr.I

fo- encouragina the conurbation to ‘sohdift’ and etpand p-ipheralh n I'n nai Ml the

major wto of ihe outer girdle hate attiacied cons'de-abi» 'ntestirett >" ceriral area

redetelopmcnt, and thet are much bei<er equipped than a decad* a_o to rc" re -ti,e

needs of nett populations btouaht luio their hinieTlands Tr' V6: rno c-ttai ic rssi

there balf-dei eloped areas, and oueht to stimulate the qa te onsiru poa of lie

declming economic base ofthe spinnine towns

ThCie are, of course counter areuirenb to the ihesis t-ai a tomn na 'on o’ -fllmg

and limited penphetal grow th could laraeh spite ihe p ohi"nt o* popuia ion su-plu= de

Manchester reaon Etpansion to the poTh and east wojia Pu Alt pee he ch -its!

h?it!n.-(fj5r«5edosl(3jpctuthfj-!i!np3lijji!d^^ nePoi-' niU',. iite.

south I'ould meet the couallt difficull problem of hish g^ade famiijiB in tr- Noth

Clie,hire arablerdairt zone There ts little open land ieii ne-e ihst is no, ea-na Led to

gteenhelt Ontheoiherhand the conurbajon has as op»n itnk lO the tt^•• anc "Ptth

nesg against the abandoned coalfield There the trajof phtsica! probieia in ine

espansion is the extenl of dereha land, and it is cleailt capab'e oi 'olo ion tat acostl Ti-*

most powerful aienment against the proposal that the conurbation shojla re am cl' o-

moa of Its population growth is the economic one—ihe areas re- al rdisjiJ

weakness, and the oteiall decline meiaolotireB' E en if popuUiou grot i ts'CiO o'

contained pht icalh.HnuEhtnoibecaDaolcorhems'npponed n T'ea-’O'"! sei e

E'cn with South East Lancashire now scheduled as an Ititened-a'e h ca hope of aa i

industrial progress through the offer of direci mcei'it? mus b' icTpe en w> J’e

Itnowiedge ihai emplonnent in manufaaunns indu' rt has ceasea to grow <n ih’ L L

and that the Dei elopmenl ^easstiB can offer more snh-tanuahPOus’Tic'i lotoodoa “

ente-pases

The Merseintde conurbation, far mo-e strongs raono-foccJ than Mor,'e- h hj a

different framework of urban growth On the Lancashire shore, aeielomrnt aro.rc Jie

co-e IS compaci and continuous without aai op'o enclaies wjiicn couia ee used fo

etpansion Besond, howcier well-deielop'd sahents recch out some dorcnce their tip

defining the urban region Suburban sealement follow' the decjic radwa's

dbcominuoush to Southport along the coass, and to Orraskirl inland and to the ronh 4

coMuiuous nhbon of urban uses joins Lnerpool to S, Helens while lo the 'outh east the

Speke Halewood expansion with its massne mdustnal deielopneni now vmualii joins
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the City turned to Lancashire In the early 1960s it wooed the little minmi town of

Westhonghton here was a site of almost no agricultural value, and much was semi-

derelict The proposals failed, largely through local political opposition Meanwhile a site

at Riiley, a little east of Warrington, had been ejammed, part consisted of derelict

wartime installations and part of reclaimed peat under intensive arable farming From the

Risley scheme grew the concept of developing Warrmgton itself under new town

procedures to tahe Manchester overspill It may seem odd that proposals to create new

towns deep in pastoral Cheshire should nltimalely fruclify with the designation of

Warnngton-a very old town indeed, and a large one of over 75,000 inhahitants-as a

new town But such has been the achievement of regional planning in the North West

During Its twetiiy-ycar-long search for a major reception site capable of development

on new town principles Manchester was forced to the expedient of short-range piecemeal

population dispersal It is almost hterally true to say that it ‘got nd of surplus

population, in consignments of a few hundred or a few thousand families, to any local

sulhonty in or near the conurbation dial would lake them Some nine agreements were

made with Cheshire authorities (all on the southern fringe of the conurbation), five with

Lancashue authorities (all of them small textile towns within the northern zone of the

conurbalion), and one wilh a Derbyshire authonly, Glossop In short, this was a process

of infilling, and minor peripheral expansion of llie conurbation By 1959, some 37,000

people had been moved from the cily to overspill estates within the conurbation The

major new project of the 196Qs-lhe Hatiersley scheme to the east of Hyde-was another

peripheral addition It can, of course, be argued that the very fact that the rest of the

conurbation could house the Manchester population surplus is the best demonstration

possible that no long-range movement to a new town was necessary

Dispersal planning for Merseyside has pursued a far more rational course, after the

emergency rehousing operation of the mushroom growth of Kitlby While Manchester’s

overspill has gone either to suburbs without industry or tcxlrle towns with declining

economies, Liverpool's overspill has gone lo major industrial growlh points, though

chiefly at the edge of the conurbation rather than beyond For example, overspill

development at Halewood accompanied the growth of the Ford enterprise there, the

transfer of several thousands of Liverpool families to Ellesmere Port helped lo provide a

local labour force for the Vauxltall factories Such a planned transfer of population to

sites on the margin of the conurbation was inevitable given the strong tendency for the

dispersal of employment on Merseyside—though any expansion of industry or population

at the margins of the urban mass almost inevitably meant the loss of farmland of high

quality. It was on Merseyside that the first stage of population dispersal w the North

West—piecemeal, short-range overspill—came to an end, this was with the designation of

Skelmetsdale and Runcorn, m 1961 and 1964rapectivdy, as new towns

jyy Towards a Reeio/alSimiesy

In the shaping of n regional strategy to guide growth into the twenty-first cenwty, three

alternative principles at once suggest themselves, and all have received serious

consideration in the current debate about the region’s future In brief, 'he main mass of

population growlh might be accommodated by the further expansion of the two major

conurbations, by development athwart the east-west axis between the two conurbations

(along the line of the Ship Canal and the Manchester-Merseyside moloiways), or by the
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fatsre Disconompus urban grotttli, accompanied b) considerable maustriai

devriopmenl, now iinls South West Manchester wth V'. arriiiEtoa The latter is alreadv a

toun of almost 130,000 population, including its suburban extensions, desiEnated a

neii toil n, it mil take at least 13,000 families from South East Lancashire chiefli'cn open

areas to the east and bordering the peatland of Rislet moss Wamngion’s jroiith toiiards

the 200,000 mark is thus alreadi accepted In eiery sense-m tCTiis of pbsicai

urbanization, social affiliation and mduslnal linkages-Warrragton is the bond hmieen

South East and South West Lancashire Its soap detergent chemical group of mdustnes

ate pan of the chemical complex of the mid Mersei region, and so look ii cstv ards metal

ivoiking and enjineenug have closer links eastwards, at one tune particularh aith the

small (fomierlv integrated) Irlam steel plant on the Ship Cana) IJ filomeires (7 niies)

awav

The Ship Canal has had a dimimshing impaci on industna! location, after its earh

access The growth of the great Ttafford Park indusinal eiiate (at its peak emploving

01 er 30,000 workers but now scarcelv 30.000) near the terminal docks began at the turn of

the century, and was virtually complete by 1950 The Irlam steelworks, using the canal for

ore transport, was adevelopment of theearlv 1930s, but has nov been reduced to a small

finishing facility The growth of oil refining and peirocheniicals at Sianlow and

Carrington reflected the increasing importance of the canal as an ml port in the i950s in

this case, however, continuous expansion is assured It is clear that the itppetus of

caialside industnal growth has slackened Though there is apparenilv a lot of space sull

iindeieloped beside the waterway, not all of it is likeh to be available for urban and

mduslnal use There is a dredging problem that makes nece^sar) the retention of land for

spoil discharge And much canalside land is first class gualnv farmland The east i eu

motonsays, too, cross dairv and arable areas of high ptoductisiis In short, there are

pow etful constraints upon the implementation of an east w est strategj pinned to the Snip

Canal and adjacent motorways and, unless present green belt policy is much modifieo,

Manchester and Wmnslon ivilJ remain separated bi a broad gap ui urban development

(ieeFigure9 1)

The third passible alternative in shaping the region’s future—the alignment of growth

nodes along the north south corndor of mov cment traversed b) the M6—w as for long the

most fashionable, and part of the declared pobev of the Regional Economic Planning

Council Across Lancashire, the M6 and the railwav to Glasgow (now electnfiea) are

larelj more than 2 or 3 kilometres apart Long before anv attempt at cohereni resiona!

planning began, this zone had attracted interest as a locaiton for urban mvestnoii About

ten new town and major town expansion projects (active, proposed or abortive) are

threaded along it like beads on a string Two major developments within about S

kilomclies (5 miles) of the moiorwav havemade progress (at Skelmersdaleand Winsford),

two others (at Warrington and ra the Preston Leviand Chorlev area) are in the earlier

stages

The new town under construction near the old mining village of Skelmersdale 24

kilometres (13 miles) north east of Liverpool, is to absorb at least 14,000 Mersejside

families, chiefly on land of low ferlihty left half-derelict b\ a long dead raining irduslty

,

and has a population target of 80,000 Winsford, 45 kilometres (almost 30 miles) south

east of Liierpool, isplanned togrow under the procedures of theTown Development Act,

but virtually on a new town scale, from 12,000 to at least 00,000-thoiigh ns future is

thteatened by Liverpool's reappraisal of overspill needs This was a salt town with an
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Liverpool to Widnes On the Cheshire shore, a similar ribbon of estuarine setilement

extends continuously to EllesmerePort

The crucial policy decisions for Merseyside have in fact already been taken piecemeal

Runcorn has been scheduled as a new town, to grow to 90,000 by migration from

Merseyside With limited dock facilities along the Ship Canal, and with connection to the

M6 via the North Cheshire molorsvay, it ought to be able to secure the new industry it

needs to reduce its almost total dependenccon the salt and chemical group Its first major

industrial acquisitions ate partly chcimcals-hnked Across the narrows of the estuary,

joined by a new, high-level bridge, Widnes is also growing quickly under the Town

Development Act ft, too, desperately needs non-chcmical employment to diversify ns

economic base and provide female work In effect these decisions mean Ibal the estuary

will be almost continuously enveloped in urban-industrial development, virtually to

Wamngton But estuarine development from a Liverpool cote can he seen in a much

broader context The recently completed second Mersey tunnel, an improvement to Irans-

Wirral road links, and a Dee barrage across sand-spreads that are rapidly rcJamiing

themselves by salt-marsh colonization, would bring the whole of the Welsh shore of the

Dee estuary, and the resorts beyond, much more firmly into contact with Merseyside As

recently as 1970 there were serious investigations into the feasibility of a Dec barrage

carrying a motorway, linked to the concept of a new city on Deeside to grow to a

population of 280,000 by the year 2000 It is now clear that such a development could not

look to Merseyside for its papulationgrowth, at least on present trends and dating the

present century The question is, rather, whether there will be a sufficient surplus to

sustain the programmed growth of the existing reception areas, Runcorn and

Skelraersdale, Widnes and Wmsford

The planning philosophy expressed in the view 'let the conurbations grow' has its

attractions However, in effect, the guided peripheral expansion of the conurbations

would quickly lead to the second general pnnciplc for which a planning strategy could be

developed This is the deliberate merging of the Manchester and Liverpool cily-regions

into a single continuous city system, of at least 5 million m its developed form, reaching

from the Pennines to the Wirral coast This model of regional development has an almost

mystical appeal to some of its proponents Here, it has been argued, is the only prospect

for the creation of an urban unit large enough almost to rival London Here is that

northern equipoise to the overweening growth of the metropolis that, alone, can restore

some balance of urban and economic power in Biitam This is plainly a false prophesy

The two dominant cities would clearly conimue their independent existence, and then

regional rivalry No new, central and dominant focus within the entire urban mass could

replace them, and so develop senicc and social facilities appropnale to the total

population of the entire city system, except m thedistant future Thus no real ctiallengc to

London’s hegemony could develop

The basts of any ‘east-west’ development strategy in the region lies in the excellence ol

communications between Manchester and Liverponl The Ship Canal, an ocean

waterway, and in some senses a linear port, the South Lancashire and North Cheshire

motorways, and mam railway lines with high-density services, all provide for an

enormous mass movement of people and commodities along this axis Two airports,

Speke and Rtngway, m addition afford the zone easy European and mier-contiiiental

contact, the latter is the leading mteinational airport outside the London region

Moreover, the Manchester-Merseyside axis is already largely commilled to an urban
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NewTown did not east, few would now see Ihe slightest reason to mwnt it Nevertheless

It survived a critical ministerial review m 1977 It now looks to private sector housing

growth and sees both environmental improvement and social provision as among Us

major objectives

557/4 Strategic Plon for the North West

about 1970 all the execattve decisiotts that wonld shape the region's future growth at

least to the year 2000 had been taken, more or less irreversibly and in the piecemeal form

described above Indeed the combined development potential of the four new towns, the

three major town expansion schemes and the many minor overspill arrangements far

exceeded the demands that were hkelv to be generated in a region that was no longer one

of population growth At this perhaps untimely juncture, nevertheless, a planning team

was established to compose a regional strategic plan, A Strategic Plan for the North West

(Department of the Environment, IW) Eortunately and sensibly the planning team did

not confine their efforts to the task of designing a spatial blueprint to guide the region’s

growth to and into the twenty first century Clearly then power to 'steer' development

was largely eroded by the decisions already taken In fact, the study places great

emphasis—much more than its counterparts m other regions—on the problem of

environmental pollution and its cure, on the need to improve the setting and general

quality of life in the region, and on the opportunities to improve the general housing stock

and so to conserve the social vitality of the inner residential areas of the great cities and

the older districts of the textile towns The towns of North East Lancashire have led the

way m this direction Blackburn in particular has made very great efforts to establish

General Improvement Aras as an alternative to the sociologically insensUive policy of

Wal 'hn axnmhutm I’l/tewss, 'wih, 'ite WAfteia, if tae

been slow to use this instrument of environmental repair The report addresses itself, also,

to the fundamental problem of the costs of upgrading both the general physical

environment and the urban environment, m relation to the very limited financial resources

of the local authorities of the region In some senses the sheer size of the programme of

repair and rehabilitation that must be undertaken is at the heart of the region’s problems,

and in the past it has had snadequatc help from outside Indeed, the equator between

what the region contributes to the exchequer and what it draws m return suggests that

there is a net outflow of public funds from the region Its index ot public spending on

capital acount was the lowest m the nation in 1964 (75, compared with 133 for Wales and

121 for Scotland), and on current account the index was the third lowest (82, compared

with 140 for the South East) The region has limited local resources with which to attack

Its environmental problems and appears to receive httle support from the outside if these

data for a single year arc significant

These problems of environmental rehabihtation, just like the problems of population

shift in the course of redevelopment, are strongly concentrated spatially The North West

is dominated by an urban axis from the Pennraes to the Mersey estuary which contains 4 5

million of the total populaitonof6 7 million In this zone, now administered almost mils

entirety by the Manchester and Merseyside metropolitan counties, the great weight of the

problem of repair, renewal and rebabihtation falls The bulk ot the population occupies

the most deteriorated environment Almost the whole of it is classified as a blacl area in

terms ot air quality with smoke and SOj levels still over twice the acceptable standard
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almost moribund economy, largely dcpendcnl on tbc anploymcnt otfered by ibe

Norihwicli cheraral complex Almost every possible factor favours the industnal

expansion of both towns They can offer an ample and qinckly-growmg labour supply,

excellent communications southwards and (since they are linked by overspill agreeraenls

wjib a Development Area) major investtaent mcentives too (at Wmsford, noivredoced to

'Intermediate Area' status) Both have already attracted a broad range of linns, some

from Manchester and Merseyside, bw most from outside the region and so a net gam to

the North West Skelmersdale, especially, was al first oulstandinglv attractive toindiislry

By mid-1968, it had 240,000 square tneties (2 5 million square feet) of factory space built

or under construction, and almost 4,000 jobs in an indescribably diverse range of

manufactures, but some of the industnal growth at Skelmersdale has been short-lived

Courtaulds placed one of their large and serai-auioniated weaving factories here (at the

nearest point to the textile zone, with its expcncnccd labour, at which Development Area

incentives applied) The plant dosed m 1977 the weakness of the market for cloth, but

also the low productivity record of a factory with recurrent labour relations problems,

were given as the reasons At almost the same time the Thorn television-lube plant dosed,

a victim of reduced demand and import competition Skelmersdale was by 1977 a

depressed coismuniiy with an unemployment rate (1 1 per cent) that rivalled that of inner

Merseyside

There are two further growth points on the M6 that were planned to take overspill

population chiefly from South-East Lancashire One of these, the expansion of

Warrington, has been discussed above the other is the Central Lancashire New Town In

fact, the latter is a project of new city scale, designed to receive a population of about

150,000, and so to create an urban unit, based on Preston, with a total population of

about half a million This is a development that has been debated for almost twenty years

The mimense commercial success of Leyland motors m its old form as a truck-bus group

created a complex of factories m the Leyland-Chorley area with a labour demand that far

outstrips local resources As early as 1951, it was suggested that this area could absoib a

substantial overspill from Soulh-Easl Lancashire With the completion of the M6 and the

belief at the time that inadequate provision had been made to accommodate the regional

growth ofpopulation, what bad been seen as a modest overspill scheme became anew city

project No longer was it confined to Leyland-Chorley, instead it was rccentred upon

Preston This is, however, an area of quite serious economic weakness Apart from the

troubles of Its textile industry, it has seen the contraction of what was once its chief

growth sector, the aircraft industry Certainly the Leyland Company has had continued

success, at least in this area But as a national and international rather than a regions!

enterprise there is no longer any guarantee that its expansion will be chiefly within

Lancashire Indeed, for its most recent project, the firm has turned to the Dcvelopnient

Areas, and specifically to West Cumberland In brief, the Central Lancashire New Town

cannot look to any certain expansion of its own economic base to provide for its gro™

of employment Moreover, even with its Intcrinediate Area status, the town may fin

itself m unequal competition with Uverpool-lmked rivals for mobile indmlty No mJJW

new town scheme has had such an inauspicious start, The conurbations no longer ne

any part of its capacity to absorb ihar population surpluses, certainly uw dwmg I

centtity and maybe not even early in the next The down-turn in the general regiona

population growth rates suggests that the sorts of development pressures that t e sc em

was set up to help relieve are now unbkdy to materialize Plainly if the Centra!
Lane
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aioraious \ otames along tins east west axis, by Ship Canal, high frtqucnc) rail sersaes,

motorway and pipeline The two urban cons are no moreto 45 minutes apart, either bv

rail or motorway Journey-to worl systems interM and overlap throughout the entire

corridor Manchester’s airport increasingly serves the whole of the rone, as bpehe’s status

declines Certainly any deflection of development and investment to distant sites in North

Lancashire or Central Cheshire would scarcely be bcipful to the economic prospects of the

deteriorated inner cities at cither end of the axis The relative scarcity of land within the

corridor, however, is at least an encouragement to developers to look senonslv at possible

nitliin city sites But would a tight planning dreplme (if any agenej existed to impose it)

that compressed development into this cast west corridor polarize social groups’ Public

sector housing might well be confined to the near iianity of employment within the

corndoi, hut the niiddle-racome tommuters would donbtfcss escape to the pleasanter

etmtonments to the north and sooth, especially in North Cheshire Plamlv the 'Mersey

Bell’ strategy could only n ork in a don growth or a no growth sntiation there arc not the

land resources to absorb massive development Bra given a negative growth assumption, a

progressive reduction m regional population coupled with an even greater decline in

employment as effective work shanng by early retirement and shorter weeks redresses

unemployment, would a Mersey strategy have anv relevance’ This may be the position

towards the end of the centutv Given this possibihty, any regional strategy becomes

almost redundant, and planning becomes much more a matter of the tactics oi

environinetital impravetnetit, of comimiditv development, of quality of life, within a

spatial frame little different from that of the present
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This IS despite controls that have prodnced a tangible climatic improvement-fog

incidence has been reduced by 40 per cent and winter sunshine increased by 50 per cent

within a decade Metropolitan Manchester, alone, has inherited 45 per cent of the region’s

derelict land There is scarcely a stretch of river within the entire east-west axis of

urbanization that is not classified as 'grossly polluted' or of poor quality The significance

of this outline of the environmental problems of the ‘Mersey Belt’ is that this is the zone

that the Strategic Plan team ultimately tccomniends as the key to the development of the

region

The Strategic Platt team investigated sue alternative ‘shapes’ for the broad pattern of

development m the North West These were a policy of peripheral enlargement of the two

conurbations, a ‘Mersey Bell’ solution which combines short-range dispersal to the

conurbation margins with infilling hetween them, and, thirdly, a series of siralegies, each

keyed to a major development proposal made m the past ^ ‘Central Lancashire New

Town’ strategy postulates massive growth on the Chorley-Presion axis and in the Fjlde,

while a ‘Decside’ strategy assumes growth in Rinl, following the compleiioo of a baitagc

Two other variants pursue kites flown m the past by the counties and the North West

Regional Planning Council, a ‘Weaver City’ strategy with massive urban growth m mid-

Cheshire, and a rather forlorn proposal for a major growth point in the Lancaster area In

fact this range of options leflccts the three basic alternaiivcs discussed above~tlie

enlargement of the conurbations, their virtual coalescence by development between them,

and, lastly, a north-south M6-based dispersal of growth A somewhat complex process of

evaliuliDP was applied to alJ these alterpauve ftjures for the rggion In essence iwemy.

three policy objectives were listed-social, environracnlal and economic-and the success

of each strategy in meeting these objectives was measured Almost at once ‘Deeside’ and

‘Lancaster’ dropped out The rest were reexamined m a second cycle of evaluation,

against such yardsticks as regional industrial policy, land resources, urban social

provision and questions of access From this the ‘Mersey Belt’ alternative cmeigcil

triumphant It is at least an expedient solution It legiliraizes all existing new town and

major town expansion projects, svhile defernng the hopes of the Central Lancashire New

Town Until laic this century, or perhaps early next It fits the now virtually complete

regional motorway net, and it does not offend against present regional industrial policy It

also channels development into what is perhaps the most detmorated and polluted

environment in Britain But at least the strategy would focus upon the one area eligible for

the substantial investment funds available from two of the deeper pockets in the public

purse, housing finance and the funds available under the various environmental repair

and improvement programmes

Events since the publication of the plan male it mnch more likely that this favoured

zone could accommodate the bulk of Ihe pressure that will fall upon it, since emigration

from the region continues and population growth diminishes The plan has no statutory

force, and those at whom it is aimed have given it a somewhat mixed reception But if its

chief proposals take a physical form, on the ground, then they will produce a new

cohesive urban region which was first envisaged half a century ago when il was suggested

that a city of enormous size-il was dubbed ‘Lancaston’-would grow through the

mergence of the Manchester and Merseyside urban clusters

Is it right to see the future ‘shape’ of the North West keyed in this way to a massive (but

bi-focal) Imeat cityi In a sense the proposals give a spatial form to what already exists, as

a system of contact, interaction and even interdependence People and products move in



CHAPTER 10

Yorkshire and Humberside

Kennfth \Rsa

10 1 Introdaclion

A compoate Torkshire and Httmisrade reaoa ganec rectaiuoB omi n tne

inid-196CE and the oroduct of a belated miroauction of for^vaid Icoitma remoiici

ecoDoinic piaiming m ivhich at least 'ome emphasb teas gnen lO nrospesi'e fmf'on^

rdauon'hip' It nas, areuabb , a eame*hat Dremaiurecreanoii—a msm cnptonea h\ itie

subsequent changes m iis boundaries Oa tne 'oathem edee of ine region fo' acmn'e

where Sheffield overspill was aL-eaav aovvmg across miO tne East Ntidlano' as eaib as

1967 pans of Derbvshire were transferred to the counts boiough and to Soruhre and

Humberstdc, again, in 1974, with local government teo’canizaEon more sub-iaalia!

changes were made, the most unportaat bang ihe acou'' non from JiefvoTheni reson of

parts of the (old) North Riding of \ orlihite and the loss of a large area of South Lmiev

m the 'oath to the East Midlands Intemallv thcregionnaitvvokev conponenis abasic

division which is radicated bv its utle on the one hard, there are the olde’ inausrial aro

ntban complevei of the west now <iib ’antiaflv admmile ed bv ihe ^^e'l ano Somn

Yorkshire councils and on the other band ihe.e us die esiuarme and mo.e EpiOlv

changing comiiv of Hmnfaersraeoniheeasv These ivvoccmoonems are caa'aCenzedbv

ven different patterns ofactmtv and economiconenia’on, and ihe'eK aeon eaueniiul

conflict of interest and planning prwnties between Ibem—as is tlluvifated ov the clash of

development interests m neel between ShefSeld and Scimihortie over manv cecaaes me

conflra between coal and oJ aevelopmeffl and he d!ffe.eai aaiiJiies towaro' me

pnonties m road and mo orwav develonmeni vvahin the region

Torkshire and Humberside shares cha,"aaem!cs wi»n planning reoons ooii lO ibe

north and south va in economic stmaare prO'nentv ana p-ospects it differs greaJv

from both Yorkshire and Humberside is a basic industrial region Inaeca in mans

lespecii It is the pnmarv heavu indusmd rcaon of Baain producing one thrra of the

nation’s steel in 1977, one-cuanei of it' coal and a great neal of ih themal elecinaiv

Like the East Midlanos, u contains a low-cos' coalfield and an even biage' Me labour

force Its steel mdtisin centred in Scunihoipe and Sheffield ra 19“' produced more than

twice the ouipul of the works in the North East, and Jt* emphasis on auahtv steel ra the

Sheffield area renders the v al tie of its output a ninnbe* of limes grea'er stdl (How ev ei it

the Bnosh Steel Corporation’s development straiegv is final!' earned ihroush the North

East w31 ev emuallv hav e a greater lonnage ) Asm the Ear Miolaads tevule' a'e a maior

inier^, with emphasis on spinning, weaving ano fimshingofwoollens ana on doJung .a

opposed to hosierv and knitwear The Easi Midlands growth piosnects are clear!' cciiied

m the vvesi near to evisting foa ofpopulation or along Ihe ne" tnOiOtwav , in the Noth

East the favoured zone is defin'ielv coastal Like tne Notthern i^on Yo'kshue ana

'09
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Humbeiside potentially has a major estuarinegrowth focus, but, as lit the East Midlands,

the easting population concentrations and new motorways are western The centres of

existing population both to the north and south of the Yorkshire and Humberside reswn

generally he m favoured areas, in Yorkshire and Humberside itself, by contrast,

population, established mdustry and political induencc alike are concentrated in ihcwesi,

hut some of the region’s best growth prospects he on or near the estuary m the east

Essentially, as itt many other areas of Britain, there is a dilemma concerning how mucli of

the nineteenth-century pattern of economic activity and population can or should be

refurbished, and how much investment should conversely be given to new foa of

economic growth

There are, of course, traditional Imh between the West Riding and Humberside, and

these are being matched by newer ones Hull has long handled much of the import traffic

for West Riding textile mills and the foreign coal sales of Yorkshire pits Scunthorpe fiom

its bcgmmngs as a metal centre IM years ago has had close links with the Vwkshire

coalfield and with the Sheffield steelworks-in raw material and finished produ« flows

and m organization On the other hand. West Yorkshire also has made major use of

Merseyside ports, Hull has served Ihc East and West Midlands, and two of the three

Scunthoipe steelworks through most of the twentieth century were closely linked wilt

South Wales rather lhan with South Yorkshire The eastward shift of coal mining, the

cotistruclion of big neis coal-fired generating stations at Drax and Eggborough, and more

recently the development of the Selby coalfield ate closing the gap of rural land between

Vfest Yotkstare ituiusiry and theHumber A decisive new iactor im oh es the conslnifim

of motorway standard roads to link with the conurbations of the west In ihepatteins of

economic growth in the last quarter of the tweniietli century it is certain thai the estuary

will be more importani than in the past, but it is much more debatable wbeiher il will

receive in full measure the devclopraenl which an objective assessment of its assets and

prospects suggests

The economic planning region shows all the signs of an Intermediate Area, as spelled

out in detail in the Hunt Report of 1969 Economic giowlh generally, and increases in pet

capita fflcome, base been at rates intermediate between those of the mote prosperous

regions and those of the Development Areas Some of the post-war growth industries are

noticeably absent—in 1972, for instance, the region had fewer than 16,000 employees m

the motor industry, only 3 2 per cent of the British total The downward drift in the

region’s share of national population is long-established and has, in fact, been greater

than in the Northern region Om-migralion has been considerable, so that slow eeononiic

growth is in this area combined with low uncinpbyment rales (at least until the l97(h

when the latter crept slowly upwards) The region has severe environmental prohlcmsi

noubly a very large acreage of derelict land, and m the 1960s there was a worsening o

river pollution whilst national standards improved Not only does the image and therefore

the attractiveness of the region for new investment and employment suffer from this, bu

industrial efficiency is imperilled as well And there is a great deal of poor housing m

region, particularly in ns western portions
r n ak

These conditions were, however, slow to attract government assistance The first me

was made with Yorkshire and Humberside’s previously unassisted status in 1969, w en

Intermediate Area designation was given to the coalfield and to North Humberside

1972, the whole planning region was made an Intermediate Area In 1974, with loc

government reorganization, that part of the Northern region transferred to Yorkshire
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period the decline m Yorkshire was much smaller, though slill substantial m December

1960 there were almost 153,000 prodticuon workers in wool textiles, but bv the end of

1970 there were only 94,000 This steady declme appeared likely to continue In a study of

the national industry—some 73 per cent of whose workforce was m the West

Riding-W S Atkins suggested to the Economic Developraent Committee for the Wool

Teiitil? Wuslry that emptoymenl ought to drop to 171,000 hs me mia 1970s

However, no large displacement of workeis was expected since natural wastage would

account for most of the reduction, and with female activity rates in the wool and textile

zone relatively high, unemployment low, and unfilled vacancies usually at a high level,

these traditional sub regional economic indicators were often interpreted as signifying

reasonaoly healthy conditions By 1970/1971, however, many firms were closing,

unemployment rates were creeping up and the situation in the textile comrannitics was

seen to he far from satisfactory In fact, rationalization has been much Quicker than was

expected It was speeded by government assistance under the Industry Act of 1972 which

was used to provide funds for the modernization of the textile industry Between 1970 and

1976 the vroiktorce fell tw 40 pet cent to 61,000 Dimng the same period there was a

substantial though smaller decline m the workforce of the associated clothing industry

from 56 000 to 43,000

The economic structure of both these West Yorkshire industries is weak Manv of the

firms are small, and most are ra family ownership By the mid 1960s for instance, the

twenty largest public companies were still operating only about one fifth of the 750 800

textile mills in Yorkshire At that time, the average number of production workers per

mill was weO under 200 Many of the buildings were over 100 years old and contained

much old machinery The industry thus found itself unable to make a return upon its

capttelsuffiitow' wfistottK d«\subfec«Kgan'a.ticffiaDdreecsutomeni With such bekof

investment bevond the resource' of most firms operations remained labour intensive

hence the relatively low level of output per worker This low pioductmty in turn made it

difficult for the industry to pav wages competitive enough to retain many employees,

especially the more skilled of its workforce—and many drifted away from textiles and

even left the region All this made increased mechanization which the industry could not

afford, still more desirable

One response to this situation m the 1950s and 1960s was for the textile and clothing

industries to employ increasing numbers of Commonweallh immigrant workers who were

prepared to work under relatively difficult conditions for low wages The Industry Act

scheme for textiles also helped to break through some of the difficulties Betiveen 1973

and 1978 about 60 per cent of thu radnstry’s assets are said to have been modernized at a

cost of £86 million (of which £16 miihon ivas government money) In this penod, some

nmety mills were closed The desired change from ‘a craft based, labour intensive

industry to a scientific, technological, capital based industry' was long ago recognized as

desirable, and is clearly now under way Shift ivorking, a necessary accompaniment to

mechanization, has increased and there have been some outstanding instances of

productivitv improvements

Laoour shortages have also been singularly important in changing the economic

geogranhv of these two industries fust, they caused the textile and clothing industries to

look bevond West Yorkshire m order to lap the under ulil.zed female workforce or the

coalfield, m the 1960s up to 6,1*0 women were travelling daily from the mining

communities to the mills in West Yorkshire This movement reached its peak in the early

19605 and subsequently dcclracd In addition, branch factories were built on the coalfield
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HumkrsKle retained its Development Area flatus In 1977, with problems lit the (isliinE

iitduslry and by-cleclions pending, Hull and Grimsby obtaned Dcvdopmenl Area siales

A year later, the whole of North Yorkshire was made into merely an Intermediate Area

Then in 1979 most of Yorkshire lofl all assisted stains (Figure 27) It is within these

shifting central government priorities for investment that local economic development

and planning preferences have evolved

10 2 West Yorkshire

The old West Riding dominates the whole planning region It had 79 per cent of the

population in 1965 Its two successors, West Yorkshire and South Yorkshire, slightly

modified m the details of their boundaries, had respectively 42 3 per cent and 26 9 per

cent of the 1976 population (Table 10 1) West Yorkshire contains an urban core nitbin

the irregular line joining Leeds-Keighley-Halifax-Huddersfield-Wakeficld Eastwards the

county includes parts of the active coalfield from Carforth southwards, and north of this

(up to Wetherby) the good agncultural lands of parts of the Vale of York Its northern

fnnge in the Wharfe valley contains the largely commuting centres of Ilkley and Otiey In

south Kirklees and west Calderdale it contains much sparsely populated Pennine upland

The West Yorkshire conurbation remains extraordinarily dependent upon textile

employment Bv 1965, only 3 3 per cent of the country’s workers were employed m the

industry, but in the 'textile zone’ of West Yorkshire at that time the proportion was 2(1

4

per cent, and in some parts the share was a good deal higher—at Motley, Shipley and

Keighley it was between 3 1 and 35 per cent, and at Elland the figure was a remarkable 54

1

per cent of the workforce The woollens and worsted industry made up over 80 per cent of

the textile employment throughout most of the industrial region, but on the fringes

(notably at Todmorden and Skipton) cotton was more important However, this

distinction is increasingly artificial as ty 1970 half the fibre used in British textile

production was man-made and was used m both cotton and wool fabnes Between 1953

and the late 1960s some 200,000 jobs were lost in Lancashire textiles During the same

Table U 1 Yorkshire and Hcmbeiside population and employnieni by country, 1975/1976

North

Humberade Yorkshire

South

Yorkshire

IVest

Yurksliire

Yorkshire

Md

Humberiiile

POPULATION

Mid-1976(m)

Share of regional total (Ti)

849 653

173 133

1,318

269

2,072

423

4,852

EMPLOYMENT STRUaURE

Mid-1975 of total

industries 15 8 56 26 3 153 174

Other mamifactuting 18 9 181 118 249 195

Mining, etc 16 23 114 50 59

Services 527 61 1
443 496 499

Source C S 0 ,
Regioml Sltlism, 12. 1977
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proportion of 40 5 per cent of ibt labour force m the tub region Mimns almosi all of i'

for coal, bad 117,000 out of a total insured Morlforce of301,000 Ho.iever betnee.T 195?

and 1965 the industo began to contraa and to displace labour ei en gtuder, so tliat the

number of men engaged in mirans fell dramaucalh bj 20,000 There »as comptntaung

groulh of female ettiplojmeni rathe serwee rad manufacturing sectors, but oicrall there

nas onl) a 1 3 per cent increase m tnmred emplotees on the coalfield (compared uitb 2 6

per cent in the West Riding, 4 3 per cent m Yorlshire and Humberside and 7 0 per ecu

Datinnallv) late in 1967 the N C B emploted 88,509 sorkers tn iorbliire A to
time, Its orvn eslimates regarded b\ mam as optimistic in the light of an racreasmgh

competitive energs market in Bntarn suggested that this norkforce uonld decline to

78,000 bv 19/1, to 42,000 bj 1975andtol8,300b\ 1980 Infactfasacooscpuencefirstof

goiemment assistance and then the tramfotmed general energs situaiion, the decline of

jobs m coal raining has been much slotser, so thar m 1976 there uere 'itll 66 000 uorkers

emploscd by the N C E in Yorkshire and Humberside

The Yorkshire coal mdmln has a considerable ourpur (29 millwi! tons ra l“76/i97T, or

27 percent of the national total), relatncl) high prodnem its, andalaigch local raarlel iii

the poster stations of the C E G B and m the steel industis’s coke otens at Scunihcrpc

and Corbs and in the Sheffield distnct Conditions in the dilferent parts of the coalfield

hotteier, tan widels In West Yorlshire the industrs has declined tapidK and the

Wakefield economi, for instance, has suffered as a result PsetihEre rautmaJ'aauc'i ra

order to lost er costs still further is clearit essential, and or the process more men arelikeb

to be displaced The concentration of the industri in laraer pits is proceeding

steadilv—sivteen smaller units ttere closed bettteen 1969 and 1976—and other mines are

being rcLOnsttuctedunth impressiteproduciiw increases Kellinslet, ihecnlt nett pit to

be opened since the itar (m 1965), tias designed for an initial output of 1 million tons a

year, 2 2 milli on tons later T he t en big dei elopmem at Selbt tt bich ttill produce us firsl

coal rn the 1980s till! etentuaili hate an annual production of 9 million tons—bu it "til

emploj onlt 4,000 men These ttill be mostls redeploved from other pus on the coalfield

but thar output mil mean more displacement elscnhere In the old coal gone

diversification is clearlv esscnual for in some communities as much as three quarters of

male jobs ate ra coal mining

Unempiovnern on the coalfield generalh remained a' a relamelv low lev el into ibc laie

1950s It then began to rise Commuting to jobs m thebigeerneighbounng urban centres

afforded a parlrai solution This apan, however, the ralionalration of the coal indusln

meant either out imgration. intolerable levels «f unemplovmcnt, or the sleenng of new

jobs onto the coalfield To ease the last soluUon, the West Riding Counts Council, m its

submission to the Hunt Committee, suserated that the coalfield should be given full

Development Area status The Committee ‘found no other problem which was comparable

in scale, given the size and the speed of the rundown and the key position of the (coalj

radnstrv m the area’ They did not, howe'er, recommend special action other than the

Iniermediate Area status thev suggested for the whole of the econoinic planran” region

The govemment, however, m 1969 desenated the coalfield as the onlv Intermediate Area in

the West Riding and offered it not onlv the benefits of building giants and the construction

of advanced factories at pubic ciptnse, hut also additional spendme on roads and housme

As noted above, the whole of Yorlshire and Humberside was given Iniermediate Area

status iti 1972, to reduce this relative advantage afforded hneflv lO the coalfield

The most obvious attraction for new industiv m the coallield zone is the la^e male

workforce that is likelv to become available as pus close, plus a good deal of untapped
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to tap the available supplies of labour on the spot Meanwhile a number of textile and

clothing firms elected to move further afield and especially into the Development Areas,

where labour supplies were easier and government financial assistance was available long

before Yorkshire became an Intermediate Area

Engineering in West Yorkshire was originally closely linked with the textile trade, bol

this has declined and some firms have turned to continental machines in the reequipment

of their mills At a later stage the cnginecnng industiies became increasingly concerned

with railway equipment, and then with a host of diversifying lines of activity The

emphasis of activities within the sub-region, however, is still on heavier lines tor which

demand has generally grown more slowly than for lighter products As a result the

post-1945 growth in engineering employment was at only a htlle more than half the

national rate until the end of the 1960s Within the sub-region there were widely varying

experiences in this and related trades In the mid-19505, for example, Bradford lost its role

as a car-manufactiiring centre, as the long-established firm of Jowells felt the effects of

remoteness from Midland components and from assured supplies of car bodies In Leeds,

some of the industry on the sooth side was physrcally so crowded that it was described as a

manufacturing ghetto In Huddersfield, textile engineering has declined, but there was a

counterbalancing growth in both electrical engineering and in the tractor production of

the David Brown organization

Other new industries came into the West Yorkshire sub-region, bul not on a scale to

match the area’s past industrial importance, or to compensate fully for the decline in the

old, staple tiades In manufacturing, the sub-region has in certain respects fared muth

worse than other parts of the Yorkshire and Humberside region However, in the last

decade there has been an important giowth of service industries Office rentals and labour

costs within West Yorkshire are generally amongst the more compelitive in Britain, but

most of the growth in office jobs has been in Leeds which has become one of the major

provincial locations for commercial and adminislraiive activities Together with new

educational, health and retail services, their growth has permitted a substantial

reconstruction of the conurbation core Elsewhere, however, modernization and

redevelopment have proceeded at a slower pace

In the 1970s, the economy of West Yorkshire overall has done belter than was expected

at the beginning of the decade Long-term growth prospects are still, however, highly

uncertain—in 1977 a forecast of etnploymem changes wiihm the sub-region to 1986

pointed to a possible increase of 25,000 jobs if circumstances were favourable, but an

alternalive projection, making less favourable assumptions, was for a massive loss of

83,000 jobs

10,3 The Coalfield Zone

Developing several decades after the IVest Yorkshire conurbation, ihe economy of the

Yorkshire coalfield lo the south east has remained much more dependent upon primaiy

activity Here there was no preexisting textile industry to provide a market for engincenng

goods, and there were no major iron ore resources m the coal measures to stimulaie a

metallurgical industry In any case, the large mines required by the deeper coal measuw

around Pontefract and Doncaster provided ample employment for all Ihe available malt

labour, and excellent railway communications enabled their output to be delivered to

distant markets In 1959, the primary industries employed ihe extraordinarily hig
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Id South Yorkshire the steel and the engmeenng industries are impressively diverse The
former produees M only common carbon grades, but also a whole range of more
specialized products through to the finest alloy steels using electric arc furnaces

Engineering output extends from the manufacture of large chemical plant and oil

refinery pressure vessels, through marine engineering, to the fine and delicate products of

the cutlery trade The two actraties, steel making and engineering are often closely

interwoven, but geographically there is still a clear division of activities between ‘Sheffield

on the Sheaf’ and ‘Sheffield on the Don’, the fust concerned with light products, the

other With heavy lines Both sections face serious planning problems

‘Sheffield on the Sheaf covers much of the west and centre ot Sheffield Industry there

is conducted in what arc often highly congested premises, operating on slopes of

inconvenient steepness with difficulties of access In the 1970s its surviving cutlery

businesses were badly hit by low tost imports This blow has affected an industry already

m dechne since the early 1950s The cutlerv industry still employed some 6,000 in Sheffield

by 1977, but it was fragmented into many small concerns, bad too little raodern

machinery, and was often operating m totally unsuitable tenement premises The heavy

industrial section of Sheffield’s activities stretches eastward from near the cenlre ot the

city out towards Rotherham and beyond ft focuses on the valley of the Don, which in

parts IS almost filled to capacity with heavy industry It is a splendidly impressive sight

from the train or from the Tinsley Viaduct of the Ml, but it represents an essentially

haphaiaid growth, affording iiitle room for well laid out eipansion Road aceess is also

inadequate, the local housing stock is of low quality and is intermixed with

manufacturing, and environmental problems are intensified by industrial and power

station effluent-steam, smoke, gases and heavily polluied water

From the congested parts of the Don valley, and from the ventre of Sheffield a certain

amount of out movement has long been and is still taking plate In the 1960s the English

Steel Corporation built a maior new works at Tinsley, later Osborn Steel concentrated

the activities of its several Sheffield plants (plus those of the Low Moor works, Bradford)

at Ecclesfield, and in the mid 1970s the British Steel Corporation built its new and highly

efficient Thrvbergh Bar mill Further out still, Qapeltown Thomcliffe has lost ns old

iron trade, but retains important engineering and chemicals activities, while Stocksbridge,

m a narrow tributary valley of the upper Don, remains heavily dependent upon an

important anomalously located steel plant Sheffield is the headquarters for the British

Steel Corporation's Special Steels Division and the centre also of a good deal of the

private sled industry Both have been rationalizing Ibeir activities, though output has held

up well in the acute steel depression ot the mid 1970s By 1977 the British Steel

Corporation employed 20,000 in Sheffield and district, whilst the private industry

employed 9,000

In all directions except the north east, the built-up area of the citv of Sheffield has been

extended considerably since 1945 With rebuilding taking place at lower densities than are

found in the small houses at the centre of the urban area, or the dreary Victorian

industrial rows of Atlercliffe and Bnghtside, the citv s population fell from a peak of

512,000 to some 489,000 by 1 965 However, with the inclusion of parts of the West Riding

and later parts of Derbyshire, centred on Mosbrough, Sheffield’s population has

increased again to make it the largest city in Yorkshire Mosbrough has been designated

bv Sheffield as its major growth focus and wiU eventually house 90 000 people Sheffield s

programme of pollution controls and urban reconstruction must be reckoned one ot the
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female labour The major diancenlives are the drabness of the settlements and Ue
unsightliness of a landscape often dominated by huge pits and waste heaps, large areas

have also been made unattractive by the sleam and gas emissions from coke ovens, and by

extensive subsidence Considerable net additions to the area of waste land accrue tad]

year as a result of mine closures, which leave pit-head gear, railway sidings and general

waste littering targe areas of the sub-region These problems were highlighted by a study

of migration which was made by the Standing Conference of West Yorkshire Local

Planning Anihorities in 1968 and 1969 in 80,000 replies to us questionnaire

‘enviionmenl’ accounted for only 7 per cent of the moves through the whole studyarea'

but for 18 per cent of the moves that were made from the central areas of the coalfield

(defined as a narrow strip of urban distnets lying between Doncaster, Sheffield, the Five

Towns and Wakefield) In this area, 71 per cent of the moves that were attributed to

environmental factors were said to be due to visual matters and pollution (whereas 66 per

cent of the moves from the Halifax area that were attributed to environmental causes were

related to coneeins about housing standards)

In the south east of the coalfield lies Doncaster, the largest urban centre in the sub

region It exemplifies the considerable possibilities and the problems of the rone as n tries

to diversify away from coal Doncaster became an important railway engineering town

after 1853 when the Great Northern Railway moved its workshops from Boston,

nevertheless m 1901 (with a population of 36,000) it was still much smaller than Barnsley

In 1907 the exploitation of the local deep coal began, and the population ofthe town and

neighbourhood surged upwards The so-called Doncaster Study Area (yoiisbiie and

Humberside Economic Planning Council, 1970) contained 48,000 people in 1901, but by

1931 Its population was 178,000 In the 1930s new diversifying industryarnved, and there

was further industrial expansion in the late 1940s and I9S0s The mam mdnstnes of the

post-1945 expansion, however, have been substantially male-cmploymg-Enlish Ropes,

I C I Fibres and International Harvester especially—with the result that the traditionally

low ratio of female to male jobs persisted The railway workshops remain importanl, as

indeed does the coal industry In 1967 some 28 per cent of all the tnale employment in the

Doncaster Study Area was in coal Only m the 1970s, when male emplopenl in the

district fell slightly, has female employment begun to grow with the further diversificalKut

of the manufacturing base, with the arrival of some office jobs (including some of the

NCR jobs transferred from central London) and, helped by thcnewmolorwaynodality

of the town, with the development of Doncaster as a major sub-regional focus By thelate

1970s, the ciiy-region had a population of some 250,000

104 South Yorkshire

To the south west of the coalfield is South Yorkshire In 1965 the former South

Yorkshire planning sub-region contained some 350,000 insured employees-compared

with 305,000 in the coalfield and 833,000 m the West Yorkshire sub-region Less than 3

per cent of its workers were m coal mimng and only a small proportion in textiles In 1963

three orders of the Standard Industrial Classification (S I C )-iron and steel, metal

goods, and engineering and electrical goods-had 43 per cent of the total insured

employees (a much higher proportion than textile and clothing employment m West

Yorkshire), and for some time employment in these industries had been stable ta the

1970s there was a slight decline but, m the case of steel especially, it was accompanied bj

substantial investment to ensure the industry’s future
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most successful m Britain’s big cities Ue city centre has already been impressivdi

redeveloped and, with new motorway accessibility, has become an attractive regional

shopping centre At the same time, office growth has occurred on a substantia! scale

Central area office accommodation in Sheffield was 140,000 square metres (1 5 million

square feet) m 1945, 220,000 square metres in 1971, and nearly 400,000 square metres (4

!

million square feet) in 1978 The Midland Bank has moved over 1 ,000 of its London head'

quarters staft to Sheffield, and by 1980 the Manpower Services Commission will Emploj’

still more there

In short, there have been no shifts in the economic structure of South yorlshire as

disturbing as those experienced m iheolher sub-regions of industrial Yorkshire, andai ns

core tlie city of Sheffield affords a reassuring example of an old mduslnal centre that is

successfully diversifying ils economy and renewing its bnilt environment

10 5 The Future of Industrial Yorkshire

The changing pattern of traosport fatalities, and above all the emerging motorway

network, is a major new clement m the economic geography of West and South

Yorkshire It is widely believed that this will improve the region's economic slandinj

Within Britain, more certainly, it will alter the economic prospects of the component pans

of the region The Doncaster (motorway) bypass has been open since the early 19Ms In

1968 the Ml was completed to Leeds, and the M18 was opened from the Ml east of

Sheffield to the AI(M) west of Doncaster TireM62now rons from Stratford and IVorsley

(west of Greater Manchester) to Lofibouse on the M) south of Leeds and on towards

Humberside (Figure 10 2) It is clear that inilially the motorways have had a permissive

rather than an automatic economic mipaci They have allowed for the first time into

Yorlshire goods and services which can be more efficiently produced in the Midlands and

South, and provided a challenge that requires a positive response from local industry

Certainly they are not a magnet which will automatically ensure the growth of the region

Within Yorkshire, motorway access has nevertheless been regarded as a prist worth

fighting for Local agitation secured more access points than were originally planned on

the M62 in the west of the region In the east rl was originally believed by cenlial

government planners that it was impracticable to route the Ml through the old raining and

industrial areas between Sheffield, Barnsley and Leeds An alternative alignment was

planned curving eastwnrds towards the AI and then back to Leeds Together, however,

the local authorities pressed the Mmisfry of Transport to think again, and at a

considerable cost the present route was chosen, tuiming to the west of Barnsley and

snaking northwards through the outskirts of Leeds Foci of growth at motorway

interchanges were widely expected, and they have in fact begun to emerge The Halim

and upper Calder valley study identified Bnghouse and Elland as most likely to benefit

from the M62, and Slough Estates Ltd, fifty years ago the pioneers of industrial estate

developmenl in Britain and well noted forte perceptive location policies, opened a new

factory and warehouse estaleon the edgeofWafcefield, at theMI/M62 interchange west

Riding planners also responded to opportunities of good motorway access in t w

proposals for new population and developmenl foci to relieve the problems o

In 1966 the Yorkshire and Humberside Economic Planmng Council estimated that

natural increase and prospective net out-migraiion would give a 1981 popu ation c
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million, an annual increase of 30,000 In the light of these Klimales six growth oo,ni.
were chosen on the coaineld-three hemg designated as 'ptimary' and iluec asw
By 1976, however, revised projectionsof the Registrar General led the E P C loexne^i
annual rate of population increase less than one-sixlh of that which had been forecast!
the inid-l960s, and the view has been expressed within the region that the growth point
should feel the full impact of these reductions, leaving growth and reconsiniction

iniiic
conurbation little affected It is a moot point whether industrial Yorkshire caa affori] to
forego some of the benefits that the motorways might bring

10 6 The Rural North and Middle

North of and between induslnal Yorkshire and Humberside arc extensile rural

districts North Yorkshire, the new county cicated in 1974 from the North Ridmt
(excluding Teesstde) and the northern parts of both the old West and East Ridings is m a
number of senses a hybrid Those parts transferred from the Northern region kepi ilieir

Development Area status until Apnl 1978 when, bkc the rest, they became Iniemediate
Areas (and it was soon being said that this change was causing some companies to

abandon intended expansion plans there) North Yorkshire contains the high tnillslonc

grit country north of mid-Wharfdale, where pastoral farming is confined to narrow valley

boitoms, the population is sparse, and the road access is poor, and the limestone nplantls

of the North Yorkshire moors, another area of rough pasture Both upland areas haie as

important recreational role these days Between them is the rich northern end of the Vale

of York The drained glacial drift and improved outwashed gravels of Ihe vale support a

varied and generally prosperous farm economy To the south and south east this area is

replaced by the Fens and Warplands of Thorne, Axholme and Ancholrae The rolling

landscapes of the Lincolnshire Wolds support agrain (largely barley) and sheep economy

Accessibility vanes greatly, from a proximity to mam routeways in Ihe Vale of York to Ihe

remoteness of many wold villages Apart from the processing of farm produce and the

servicing of agricultural raachinay, the towns in this varied area have very little induslty

Towards the fringes, however
,
many are mushrooming as commuter centres for the bigger

industrial centres

The city of York dominates the northern part of this agricultural zone As a route focus

and industrial centre, as well as a fine historic city with major tourist and culluial

activities, its traffic and physical planning problems pose a real challenge Eraplnymenl

prospects in the city’s large food and dnnk industries seem good, though there have been

problems m the transport and tomimmicalion sector History and location at first sight

make York an extremely attractive location for a regional capilal standing apart front (he

partisanship of either West and South Yorkshire or of Humberside In a ntinoniy repcrl

to the Maud Commission on Local Covemnient in England, it was suggesied that it might

become the capital of an even bigger province extending from the Humber to the Tweed

Today, however, there seems no prospect whatsoever of this wider destiny being achieved

West of the vale, Harrogate is not only a noted totaisl centre, but also today a place of

retirement, for office activities and for conferences It has grown briskly in Ihe 1970s.

commuter and residential growth being accompanied by an expansion of science-based

industry and the development of research eslabhshraenls In the old East Riding and only

13 kilomettes (8 miles) from central Hull, Beverley has grown chieHy as a commutei

centre
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During the P»st twenty to twenty five years, population and employment lia\e grown

much more rapidly on south HumbeisA than to the north of the estuary, and there seems

every sign that this difference will continue There was suhstaiitial industrial growth on

both sides in the W60s but, although halt of the induslnai development certificates

approved for the whole of Humberside between 1956 and 1967 were for projects in

Greater Hull, the yield in additional employraeni there was considerably less than hall the

total for Humberside as a whole Overatt from 1967 to 1978 north Hurabetsidt lost about

iI0,(l01) jobs whilst south Humberside gamed about the same number In its review of the

period 1975 to 19S5, the E P C anticipated contmwug high nnemplovment and out

migration from the north bank The opening of the Hnmber bridge in 19S1 should ease

the attainment of a better balance between northern unemployment and south side

opportunities in industrial jobs, possibly with a coanterbaiancc in the journey to work

from south to north for women workeis As this implies, south Humberside has

increasingly come to be preoccupied with larger schemes of heavy indusiiy, in contrast to

the increasing prominence of service employment in Hull

One hundttd years ago Hull already had a population of 170,000 Crimsby was then

only one siith as large, and there was no other important centre throughout the whole of

Humberside In the late nineteenth century Onmsby became a great fishing port and in

1912 the port of Immmgham was opened nearby m order to hanole big vessels eyporiing

coal from the Yorkshire fields Gnrasby, of course, retained its fishing trade, its port

activities and a small amount ot ship construition and repairing (mainly of fishing craft),

until World War II its manufacturing activity was largely conOned to biscuit and jam

making Suite to, however
,
this part of Humberside has become an outstanding growth

area for heavy industry
. l , i j

on the close proximity of a deep water channel (snitable for further oreuging), an

abundance of low-lying, flat land available for bulk reducing industries, and the

percepliveness ot the local authorities which recognized the existence of this poiential over

thirty years ago Immediately before World War 11, Gimisby Rural District began to

acquire land spccitallv te industrial development, and the Bowilgh of Gtimshv soon

followed suit British Titan Products (which already had big Teesside opeiatioto), and

Fms with a nitrogen lertilizcr plant, pioneered post war development m the Grimsby-

Immmgham belt Later other major chemical firms came to the area for instance,

Laporte Industries, C I B A
,

Courtaulds operatmg a major acrylic fibre plant, and

with an itnmoma installation East of Iniimngham is an area that is wel avour e

future growth of space extensive industry, and near Kilhngholme t lere arc a rca

eleariotv genecatmg and petrochemical developments-pattly associa e «

that this is a landfall for natural gas from the North Sea Two oil r'

in this locality since 1966, and are served by a tenmnal capable o

^ J
250,000dwt tankers in addition to its suitable site, Humberside o lets oth

attractions to the oil companies it is close to the Yorkshire aiw hi an k

provides interesting possibilities of linked developments wit o

devaluation in the late 1960s, is largely through the Humber pot

at tamgham, to whicn a» fotmc shipments ^

diverted At the end ofWOanew deep wat^terrmnal atSo.th^»

operation, designed initially to handle coastal and foreign lO P
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the end of the nineteenth century, as a consequence, the urban area spilled out across the

lowlands Wrthin the expanding conurbation, only a little above sea-levet, railitay

construction involved the proliferation of tevd crossings Today, with the subsequent

growth ofroad transport, these liave become a serious cause of iraffic congestion, and the

problem has been compounded by the development of new port facilities to the east of

Hull that involve (m the absence of a major bypass) increasing the movement of port

traffic through the central parts of the city

Hull failed to become a major industrial centre Compared with the five county

boroughs m the country nearest m population, it has the lowest proportion of its rate

income provided by industry, or even by commerce and industry together It has, of

course, a complement of port industries though some of these have been m difficulties in

recent years Shipbuilding and ship-repaiimg activities, for instance, were adversely

affected by the lack of Development Area status until 1 977, a status ivhicb it was reckoned

in the early 197(ls would have reduced labour costs in shipbuilding by about 12 per cent

The Drypool Group, the town's biggest shipbuilding concern and with yards also in Selby

and Beverley, was in receivership by 1975 There is some metallurgical activity onnoiih

Humberside such as the Rio Tmto tin refinery in North Ferriby (west of the conurbation),

but even here there has had to be a certain amount of retrenchment m the mid-1979s

Engineering is a prominent activity, and at Brough an aircraft industry employing some

9,000 was built up after 1945 as an overspill from Leeds enterprise, m the 1970s, however,

as part of the Hawker Siddeley Group, it has suffered decline In 1923, m a development

sterantmg from a traditional port activity, the Distillers’ Company acquired a plant at Salt

End (to the east of Hull) to make industrial alcohol from molasses, this has become an

important, diverse and expanding chemical operation, with an improved lankeriemiinal

There are large tracts of land suitable for further indusmal developmem-for exampie,

some 260 hectares (660 acres) in the Salt End area, and the former pit wood storage land

on the dock estate fn seeking to attract further industrial investment, however, it is clear

that the relative remoteness, and still more the perceived remoteness, of Hull will have to

be broken down

The old mam road along the north bank ofthe Humber estuary to West Yorkshire was

once described as an 'archaic disgrace’, and the lortuousness of rail links with Ihe

Midlands lias long been a problem At the end of the 1950s a Hull planning report

unconsciously betrayed the psychological remoteness which these conditions dien

engendered there were, it maintained, commercial connections with the North Midlands

and the West Riding, 'but these links with distant centres of population are commercial

only There are no large towns near enough for Hull to have close social contact, and

much of Ihe day-to-day life of the city is bound up with the predominantly rural East

Riding’ (Kingslon-upon-HuIl, c 1959) Even after the Department of Economic Affairs

linked Hull with the West Riding for regional planning purposes, the city seems to have

been very careful from the start to guard its own inierests There can be little doubt,

however that m future us interconnections must and will be seen in a wider coniext than

hitherto, and that the new road infrasiruclure of Humberside will reduce-indeed is

already reducing—its isolation The new motorway links with Doncasier and West

Yorkshire, and improvements of the road to York, are hanging Hall into easier contact

with a wider hinterland, and the decision to build a Humber bridge-suggested for over

100 yeats-opened still greater if somewhat speculative horizons This investment wi

bind the future of Hull much mote closely than ever before to the people and places soum

of the Humber estuary
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lean that it has even been called ferruginoas limestone' The subsequent eomraon
ownership of the three plants, under nationalization, gave the B S C the opporlimitv of

considerable cost reductions through rationalitation, though the Noimanby Park works is

still operated separately from the other and very much larger agglomeration of iron- and

steel making plant The corporation also elected in 1969 lo make Scunthorpe one of its

major sites under its corporate planning proposals for the early !970s Its investment

programme there has not only replaced the old open hearth and rotary furnaces with three

basil oxygen converters, but has also provided a new, continuous casting plant and an

impressive increase in rolling mill capacitv Us steel-making capability there has been

raised to well over 5 million tons, although it now appears that this is backed by

inadequate iron-making plant As output expands so will the steel industry’s workforce be

reduced, and it is difficult to identify any major mdustnes whiih appear likely to generate

new job opportunities there in Ihe next few years However, it has been argued that the

Humber bridge and improved road communications will sweep Scunthorpe into a new

growth spiral

Prospects of major growth for the whole of Humberside have been widely anticipated,

but rarely have they been closely analysed There can be few doubts about the area’s

assets In the mid- 1 960s, tor example, the sharp inoease in the level of assistance given to

industry in Development Areas showed no sign of cheilung growth on Humberside Its

greater proximity to national markets than ihe Development Areas was a substantial

countervailing asset for the heav^ trades—for instance, for the tost of operating the

estimated 1,800 or so toad tankers which served the Humber refineries in the early 1970s

Even more than on Teesside, there remams an abundance of land to accommodate

development on almost any conceivable future scale, and there ate equally good

conditions for the disposal of effluent or the dispersal of atmospheric pollution And the

provision of adequately deep water is unlikely to present insuperable diffiiulties in the

foreseeable future On the other hand, supplies of fresh water are potentially a serious

problem and one which in the past has served to frustrate major metallurgical plans for

Immingliam Remedy may be found in the use of Trent water, but this will involve a huge

investment and a comprehensive basin-wide improvement programme (which would

involve pollution control as far away as the Black Countrj and even the Potteries)

Another difficulty may be a shortage of labour, although most of the traditional activities

need relatively small workforces A final uncertainty is the cllect, and particulariv the

geographical effect, of the Humber bridge

The Humber estuary has been an important barner to movement ra tbe past By 1961

there were only 500 dailv journeys to work across tbe estuary. Belicv mg that better access

to the south will improve its economic prospects, Hull has actively promoted the idea of a

bridge across the Humber for over forty years South bank communities, by contrasi,

have been much less enthusiastic Gnmsby promised its support for a bridge in 1964, but

did not back it with any financial commitments Many argued that better toad links to the

national motorway network should be given pnonty Then, in the mid 1960s, the Minister

of Housing and Local Government proposed a new city of three quarters of a million on

the south bank of the Humber (involving a timetable which would postpone construction

into the 1980s) At about the same time, the Central Unit for Environmental Planniitg

began work on the feasibility of major urban development on Humberside, and a itt e

later there were suggestions of a ‘million city’ there, probably on the low lying an

between Selby and Goole, and thus north of the new Thorne motorway These schemes,
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million Ions a year Be Nalional Coal Board al an early stage expressed a hope that Hj
Briiisli Sled Corporalion might make joint use of this fanlily for its non ore imporis

taking advantage also of empty wagons morning Ikough Somiharpe to the Sotih

Vorlshirc pits (By 1969, the Sled Corporation had decided net to locate any sled

m.aliiig capacity on a green-lield site at Immigham-ftir reasons which, though bgicj]

and economic in the short term, appear highly questionable as part of a long-ieim

development strategy-biil rather to concenlrale its investmenls on an existing site mianij

at Scunthorpe ) A year later BSC agreed lo join with the hi C B and the Brilishi

Transport Docks Board to extend the existing lerminal lo make it capable of handing

70,00(1 d w t bulk-earners, and 9 million tons of imporl and export traffic each year

Hiiniherside has for generations been the leading fishing focus in Europe In recem

years the trade has been severely hit by nsing costs and by inieraaiional dispmes which

have led to British fishing vessels being shid out of many distant waters Hull and

Grimsby remain the counliy’s major fishing ports, but their share of the national landings

has dwindled alarmingly In 1978, 20,000 people were still dependent on fishing for then

living Yet more raiionaliaiion, possibly involving some focusing of aciiviiy on Hull and

a run-down in Grimsby, seems desirable-but Grimsby depends much more heavily on

fishing-related employment than does Hull

There are other, though smaller, foei of industry along the Humber Barton-upon-

Humber, for example, was already imporiant before Albright & Wilson opened a new

fertilizer plant there m 1969 (o supply the considerable markets of the region In lie

ftahoraugh-lfeadfiy area, where the Trent is stiff navigable for vessel's of some

d w 1 , the ammonia plant of Nitrogen Fertilizers was linked ihtongh raw material and

ptoduct flows wuh the joint Fison/Duich/Nancinal Coal Board captolaciin plant nearby,

which has been teconsitucied on the same sue following the disaster there in the

inid-l97(ls Goole is now recognized as having good groivth prospects for industry and%
distribution activities reflecling its accessibility lo the molonvay network and ns uppti

estuarine port location Eastwards is the very different but equally dynamic economy of

Sciinlhorpc, land-based and uniil recent years dependent in the mam on loeal lesourtts

Scunthorpe, Bngg and the nearby rural areas-an area which in 1966 the Leeds School

of Planning defined as Ihe Seunihorpe Study Area-doubled m populalion bewetn IW

and 1961 to 112,000 Orowih al the heart of this area had been very raneb more

impressive Scunthorpe itself increased by just under 15,000 between 1951 and 1966, a

22 8 per cent increase This expansion was overwhelmingly dependent upon thtee

steelworks Indeed Ihe degree ol specialiation in metal manufactiiring at Seunihorpe, as

indicated by a 'coefficient of town speaalizaiion’. is greater than in any of the scscniy

British towns outside the conurbalions and with a population of over 50,000

Diversification of jobs is clearly highly necessary, although llic steel industry in the town

has benefited from major new developments

Scunthorpe's share of national steel output went op from 10 per cent in 1 952 to 11 8 pet

cent by 1 968, by Ihc latc-1 970s its share of nationakapaciiy had increased lo about H Po

cent In the inid-1960s it was decided by the private companies then controlling the

indiislty, and notably by Uniled Steel Companies, tat major new capacity should he

provided in North Lincolnshire, and after some hesitation it was decided that this should

be at the existing works in Scunthorpe talhet than at a green-field, Humberside site At

Ihe same lime it was decided to switch to a ranch higher proportion of foreign ore ffl the

blast furnaces of Ihe district in order lo reduce Ihe use of Frodinghara stone which is so
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designation of regional growtli points ought preferablv <o be made in a widu coutctl

(than radustnal Yorkshire]’ (Secretary of State for Economic Affairs 1969 p 61) In

1970 the authors of the only major geographical study of Humberside described the sab

region as a nascent industrial area , and argued that ‘bold decisions arc needed by

industrialists or government to invest the capita! necessary to transform [it] from an

almost rural backwater to a central position in the industrial Britain of the next century

(Lewis and Jones, 1970, p 11) It has been dear for some time, theiefoie that

opportunities were going to be forgone in a sub region where development costs were

likely to be amongst the lowest m Britain, and ivberethe benefits could be eKcptionailv

large

The intra regional problems of Yorkshire and Humberside elegantly pose-bnt leave

unanswered-the question of how much niaimenanee and repair in the west should be

balanced against the possibilities of new growth m the east in itianv wavs it is an objeti

lesson in the dilemmas of a mature industrial economy facing slow population and

economic growth, and unwilling to go fully for long term economic gam for fear of short

term economic loss and social disruption
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giving the impression of cver-escalating dreams, were shelved when slower population

growth was forecast and straitened economic circunisiances came to dominate planning

thinking in the 1970s It was at this time, loo, that government decided against a Matiliiae

Industrial Development Area (M 1 D A ) on Hnmberside However, at the same time as

these grandiose plans were set aside, the decision to build the Humber bridge ws
confirmed and CDHStniclion was undertaken

The bridge was originally expected to be completed by 1976 at an overall cost (including

the approach roads) of some £23 million By 1978, however, conslructicin was three years

behind schedule, it was costing more than three times as much as originally estimated, and

forecasted traffic m the early 1980s was only onc-qiiarter Ihe level anticipated m 1970

This dechne was in part due In the high lolls planned, and in part due to a lack of

motorway access southwards from the rivet so that motorway^onenied traffic viould still

use (he north bank from Hull to the Ml The Humber bridge, unlike the Severn or Forth

bridges, is not a vital part of a national motorway system However, ihecomplelion oflhe

bridge is expected greatly to extend Hull’s function as a regional metropolis The total

spending power in the catchment area of Ihe north bank in 1978 was estimated to be oflhe

order of £360 million, but, with its extension onto the south bank via the bridge, the total

catchment area of Hull could well have a spending power of£360 million Some of ihis, of

course, could well gravitate away towards the larger cnnurhation of West Yorkshire via

the M62 to the north and via the M180 and M18 from the soulh bank

10 8 Continuing Dilemmas

From the postponement of the ambitious plans tor population growth and economic

development on Humberside stems a weakness of current Yorkshire and Humberside

planning strategy Whereas the Humber bridge and the related motorway developments

on Humberside should have been considered, judged, programmed and undertaken hand

in hand with population and land use planning, they appear in fact to have been examined

and earned through quite separately Major road infrastruciare investment, therefore, is

now proceeding without any deliberately planned urban and industrial dcvelopitienl, and

in consequence the fuller economic benefits which might hae been derived from this

investment will not be forthcoming The same point applies, though with rather less force,

to the land use planning in industrial Yorkshire, where once again some of the benefits of

motorway construction could well be substantially forgone in favour of conurbalion

renewal

Related to this is a iarger-scale question of development priorities between planning

areas There remains an unresolved dichotomy of interest between industrial Yorkshire in

the west and Humberside m the east Alone amongst Ihe country's great conurbations,

those of West and South Yorkshire have never shown any desire for planned oveispill or

for new town construction Partly, no doubt, this reflects their already dispersed pallern

and their distinctive physical frameworks In addition it is a response to their economic

status which is intermediate between the dynamism of the London, West Midland and

even the South East Lancashire conurbations on the one band, and the more depressed

but overcrowded ones m the Development Areas on the other It is also a product of

deliberate policy TheE P C hasconsistcnllypreferredtogiveredevelopracnlinthewest

precedence over new developments on Humberside Indeed, Iheir attitude provoked a

mild rebuke from the Hunt Coramittee ten years ago when it observed that ‘any deliberate
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The South West Region

Kenneth Warren

lU IntrodRCtion

South WESt England is a ptoblem region, but of a very different nature from that of

other major peripheral areas In places, and above all on its eastern edges, its difficulties

are associated with rapid growth Sometimes the challenge is from unbalanced urban

expansion oi employment crises, as with Torbay and Plymouth respectively Elsewhere

there are problems associated with old extractive and industrial distncts and travts of

diflicult upland farming country in which population decline continues

On the map, the South West is a fairly clear cut entity, but in terms of either formal

regional critena or functional relationships it is clearly not a region but an amalgam of

regions The economic planning region, analysed here, extends for 320 kilometres (200

miles) from Swindon to Land’s End Its length and tapenng character, and its division by

anbavments of the sea and by upland masses, reduce iis economic cohesion so that there

IS neither an undoubted core area nor a regional metropolis The eastern third of the

region contains the scarp and vale countw ot the English lowlands, from central Devon

and Somerset westwards lies older, gcnerallv higher country of wtiai Unstead termed the

Devonian Peninsula, and between the two there are the red sandstones and mads of

Central Somerset and East Devon Difference' m position and in physical endowment,

compounded by the inheritance of different responses over centuries to the opportunities

which thev present, have made it difficult lo plan overtdl for the South West As a result,

the Economic Planning Council (E P C )
has concluded in recent years that the

interrelationships between the main areas of the region arc few, and, m consequence, the

economic development options on a regional scale are limited Our work has shown that

the strategre planning problems now exisluig in the South West are priraanlj sub regional

or local, and that the nature of the problems vary" (South West Economic Planning

Council, 1974, p 1) In some ways this may be seen to represent a denial by the council of

the very rationale of economic planning There are other difficulties too

A three fold division of the South West, based on geology and relief, does scant justice

to the region’s diversity, and particularly to its vanations in economic activity an

potential In 1945 the economist, Fogarty, though dealing with only part of the region,

considered six sub regions Caesar in 1949, in an analysis winch was follosii J

remarkably progressive recommendations, examined eleven sub regions in i is me,

Gloucestershire and Somerset and six more in Devon and Cornwall The new ““

ficonomiL Planning Council in its first major planning documeiU-the oP>'“'

%ioii ivitfi a Future (1 967)-analy5cd nine areas within the then six constituen con

(Since 1974, with the creation of Avon, there have been seven counties ) It groupe

329
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uilo the four major sub regions ivhich form the main divisions for discussion Bdon -He
Noitbern (broadlj speaking Sevemside), Central (South Somerset and the south eastern

part of the region), Southern (South Dcron with its three mam urban foa at Eve,er,

Totbaj and Pljnrouth), and Western (part ofBonoor, North Devon ana West Cornwall)'

Stvts jears later, m an analjsis of population and sefftaent, the tOMciS btoVc up ns

earber four sub regions into twentj economic planning areas which it claimed to be

‘bioadly homogenous economicalh and envnornnemallv'

Over a long penod the region has been of dechning national significance m terms ol

population mmibers, Wiltshire sharing with Menoneth and Radnor the disurttior, of

being the first counties of England and Wales to register a decline in population (at the

1851 Census) The region gained relative!} little nineteenth-cenlurv mduslr} and its 'ha, c

of the population of England and Wales fell from 15 3 per cent m 1801 to a low of 7 per

cent dunng the 1930s Since World War If, however, the trend has been upwards to 7 9

percental the 1971 Census, and 1974 forecastswere for9 1 per cent of the national total

bv 2001 Between 1954 and 1971, 60 per cent of the South West’s gam in population

resulted from net immigration, a characienstic in remarkable contrast mib other

penpheral areas of either the ‘old mdustn’ or ‘problem rural’ tvps

The overall growth of population in fact hides considerable sub regional var'aoons

There are within the South West large areas of population decline panicularlv in North

Devon, and m the east and north east of Cornwall It is these characien'tics which have

led, in part, to the designation of half the region as either a Development or Inlcmediaie

Area In upper Sevemside, on the other hand, the region has one of ibe nation s most

rapidlj growing emplovraent nodes But throughout the whole region a large propomon

of population growth has been as a result of the inward movement of older people for

retirement, a characteristic that has skewed the South West’s age distribution and left a

low ratio of emplojed to total population hr nanonal standards Desn le 'he burden that

this componeni ofthe population imposes on the social semets howev er 'ecent research

suggests that a large nuniber of the immigrant retired contribute more to the annual pei

capita espenditure in the region than do their indigenous counteIpa^‘'

Although it has several major urban fop, the region is still much more ruralthan mo't

English planning regions In 1971. some 56 per cent of the population of England and

Wales 111 cdm settlements of over 100,000, but in the South W est the figure v as oniv one

quarter, and indeed 2? per cent of the regional population hved in commanities smaller

than 2,000 (South West Economic Pianiniig ConnnI, 1974, p 7) This pat'era reflats the

fact that agnculture in the South West remains proportionately muen more important

than in Bntam as a whole, which in turn accotmts for the low iei el of average wages m the

legion-they stood at almost 7 per cent below the nanonal average in 1972 This rural

character, together with the region’s extensive sea coast provide ihe bad drop for the

South Web’s tounst trade which, despite the prohlcms that it po'es tnrough its seasonal

vanations in emplovraent, is a second mamstav of the regional economv Noiwithstand

•n? Its rural character, and still more its rural and tounst image, the South 33 est al'o has

iinportanl mdustna! activities In addition to its very important aerospace inddstrv,

manufactunng is verv diverse, often technologicallj adianced and widch spread throug

the region’s towns fTable 11 1) The latter are so well scattered as to have made the

absorption of the workers displaced bv the modernization of agnculture remarkablv easv

'Ehe population and employment charactensnes of the South
33'cst po'e man' ptang

questions From its beginnings IheSouthWestEPC planned for growth Inl96i,toa
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Ttble 111 The Soull) Vest some components of the regional economy, by county, 1975

Avon Cornwall Devon Dorset

Clouces-

tersliire Somerset Wilishire

South

Vest

Populanon

mid 1976 (’OMs) 920 2 407 1 942 1 575 8 4915 404 4 5128 4,253 9

Employment

distribution by

major calegoty,

June 1975 (Vo of

total)

Agncullure,

forestry i

fishenes 11 69 37 33 32 50 3,3 33

Engineering it

allied industries 140 95 124 139 222 12 s 181 H8

Other

manufaetunng 15 5 82 94 98 12 9 219 148 132

Services 608 613 640 65 7 53 0 315 565 597

Source C S 0 . Eejrono/ Sumes, 13, 1977

setting of expansive national projections, it anticipated a population increase to the end of

the century of 40 per cent, as compared with 37 per cent for Great Britain Eien as late as

1974, with national projections slipping down towards stability, the South West E P C

was still forecasting a growth of up to one-third in regional population to 2000, as

compared with 13 5 per cent for England and Wales Undoubtedly,thiswillp[Ovetohave

been too large a figure, but there will be considerable expansion nevertheless The

council’s abiliiy to help shape the geography of this growth is constrained considerably by

the reg) onal inheritance an d considerations of amcnil)', for there is some form ofplannug

restraint over almost half the region in the form ofNational Paris, Areas ofOulsIanding

Natural Beauty, Areas of Great Landscape Value und green bells Moreover, there is a

range of difficult strategic planning choices within the assumption that economic gioMh

prospects are good Should policy aim to spread growth widely throughout the region, 01

to focus It’' If the latter is chosen, with its inevitable implications for major Severnside

growth, how can such policy be inicgratcd with planning in South Wales’ Appropriate

responses have perhaps been made unnccessaidy difficult by the South West E P C 's

notably passive, almost defeatist, attitude towards really purposeful mierveniion in the

process of growth, an attitude which is summed up m its opinion thal The scope for

influencing the balance of population distribution within the region which is implicil in

present trends is no more than marginal’ (South West E P C , 1974, p 8) Beyond these

strategic issues, South West planners face serious seasonal problems-of winter

unemployment, and of congested holiday towns and roads m summer The transport

problems within the region and the continuing complaints of remoteness from national

markets, however, have been cased by the completion (in 1 975) of the M5 10 Exeter and of

improved dual carriageway access on to Plymouth, although some areas have gained froni

this improvement at the expense of other parts of the South West away from the

motorways which have become, relatively speaking, still mote reinoie

A large number of country towns arc scattered through the region, each has ils own

sphere of inlluencc and helps to form a pattern of functional sub-regions A few bigger
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South West There are long established raimngeqmpment operations at Camborne ship

repairing at Falraoalh and shipbuilding at Appicdore where, lollowing failure in 1W and

subsequent reconstruction, operations remained suaessful There is also a scatter of light

induslnes throughout the sub region In 1970 the Cornwall County Council s West

Comw/I Study advocated an expansion of imrvfscimmg industry in the area west of

Truro, in the hope that this wtild encourage borh immigration and higher wages Four

years later the E P C ’s Setrlemcnl Strategy singled out Camborne Redroih as one of ns

major growth areas In tact there ate difticalties iii an indusirialiration polio

Unemployment rates mav be high and wages may lool attraciiveh lotv, but the numbers

of unemployed are so small, and m many parts of the sub region so scattered, that it is

often difficult to meet the worl force reijmrements ol a factory of even ntodesl sae

Falmontb to Camborne Mmih is and will remain the avis of Cornish indusirialization

The problems of remoteness in the far south «esi are even greater foi the small Scillics

commimiiy of some 2,00(1 There, tonrisra provides SO pet cent of income and earlv

flowers much of the rest Against the obvious environmental and amenily attractions

must be set the need for a high degree of self sufficiency, a narrow range of cmplovinenl

and the high costs of living including freight charges to the mainland

Ii.J The Southern Sub region

The Southern sub region contains both the high, barren mass of Dartmoor and the

main urban centres wiltan the South West apart from those in ns northern subdivision

There is a rich agriculture, both in the Exe valleyand a the South Hams district of Devon,

but such areas have done little more than hold their populations

Exeter is the smallest of the three urban nodes of the sub region It has administrative,

educational and service functions and has made good progress wtli new industries, trends

which the 1975 completion of the M5 seems certain to encourage Its evpaitsitra has been

slower than that of Torbay where the high growth rate of 1 24 per cent per year in the

)9®s, largely of immigrant retired people, threw a heavy burden on the social services

Retirement has nevertheless brought an increase of wealth as well as numbers, and it has

created many ancillary jobs A 1975 South ftcsl E P C study showed that in 19/ 1 some

135.000 retired inimigrants lived m the South West, and that then arrival had created

44.000 jobs and provided £54 million annual income the latter was only just less than

one hall of the annual lounsi income to the region

In contrast, Plymouth, though the sub region’s biggest city, has had an uncertain

ccononn For too long it depended on the Devonpori doefyurd It diversified in the carl)

1960s, when it was a Dcveiopmenl Distria, and mote recently after hang given

Intermediate Area status Meanwhile, however, run down at the docLyard went on In the

mid i960s it employed 18,500 but by 1975 only about 12,000 There were oilier big

ciitbads in local firms in the raid )97Ds~fiank thelargesl private emolovcr with 2.000

workers, lost heavily in the three years 1973 1978 at its two PI) mouth and its Redruth

factoties-so that by late 1975 the local unemployment rate was 7 per cent There is now

,

however, good access to the national maket via the M5 motorway Along with Piynioulli s

sue, this accessibility justifies its choice as one of the South West’s six major growth

areas, and there has been discussion of the possibility of exploiting this new access to the

Midlands bj developing container faahtns to compete with those of Southampton,

however, PIvinouth's plans lag jcars behind m Ibis, the port lacks adequate water
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nuclei provide a higher level of spatial articulation Exeter, Plymouth and Torbay

perform this function in the centre ofthe region, while Poole-Bournemouth, Swindon and

the Severnside cities act in more dynainic fashion along the norlh eastern and eastern

edge The latter are the centres destined to generate the future growth of the regional

economy, but the following review of the component parts of the South West begins with

the more rural areas

11 1 The Western Sub-region

West of the Mendips and Cranhorne Chase, almost half of the area of the peninsula is

included within the planning council's Western region, extending from Land’s End and

Fowey across the northern half of the peninsula and as far norlh as Bridgwater Bay It

contains only two centres with a population of 25,000 or over-Camborne-Redruth with

42,000 and St Austell-Fowey with 32,000

Historically, the Weslctn sub-region had important local resources-rainerals,

favoured (but limited) agriculliiral areas and fish Its mineral endowment was m the past

singled out as the reason for the relatively high population density in Cornwall (m 1891,

Cornwall had 41 4 per cent of Ihe combined populalion of Devon and Cornwall,

compared with less than 30 per cent today) Two tm-mining operations (Gtevor and South

Crofty) survived the long decline m metal mining and the last great spate of closures in the

1920s In the 1970s there has been a modest revival with new mines-Wheal Jane near

Triito, Mount Wellington and Pendarves near Camborne-but even so, by Ihe iiiid-1970s

raining employed only 1 ,500 In spring 1978, the closure of both Mount Wellington and

Wheal Jane threatened almost half those jobs There remains uncertainty over the

government's long-term policy in relation to BntBh mining Nevertheless, it is clear that

metal raining m the South West will never ngain suppori a major economic and social

structure China clay ivorking continues to expand, mainly in the Si Austell area, though

With some small operations in south west Dartmoor The associated export trade is a

valuable source of foreign exchange, but the amenity cost is high Nineteenth-century

mining bequeathed to modern planners several urban areas needing adjustment to a more

modest role as service and minor industrial centres Camborne-Eedruih and the several

small ports which once shipped tin, copper, slate, stone and imported Welsh coal-such

as Hayle, St Agnes and Pott Isaac-are in this category As mining has shrunL,

Cornwall’s standing m the South West region bns dedmed

In Ihe last century, early vegetables and dairy produce became major regional exports

of the western half of the peninsula Agriculture and horticulture have continued to

expand, but their overall growth hides the severe problem of Ihe hillfarms with poor soils,

a difficult climate, poor communications, and infenor social provision In the future,

compditioti from EEC producers may adversely affect the horticultural and t e

dairying base of the economy Thus, the opening of the Roscoff-Plymouth
ferry service, a

boon both to holidaymakers and industry, may prove disadvantageous to those already

. I r . _ .1 /I nv^r'VrrPi V,>5S

Ze~r:;o«an,m^

1965 It accounted for only 13 per cent of the workforce a^^pared ™

the Southern, 26 pet cent in the Central and 38 per cent in the Northern s P
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Hampshire as its focus Salisbury and Poole (anofler of (he council s six major growth

areas and one which has gamed from a great surge of office employment by virtue of its

position just outside (he controls of theSoulli East region) are included in the South West

economic planning region only by the acadent of the old county boundaries They are not

considered further here

The Central sub-region contains a number of country towns, important alik for

iDsrlefing and mwufsctmng Thar sen ice functions are large considering their sire, a

reflection m pari of their remoteness from major service centres Taunton is the biggest

town (3S,()00), Bridgwater and Yeovil (eacn ofsome 25,000) come next, while both Frome

and Glastonbury-Strect have 1
1 ,000 inhabitants Between 1951 and 1971 the populations

of all the towns in the sub region except Tcovi! and Taunlon grew at rates in excess of the

South West regional average of 15 9 per cent Taunton is an administrative, major market

and service centre as well as a significanl manufaciunng centre with especial interests in

clothing The others are to a greater extent manufacturing towns, sometimes almost

dominated by a single finn or trade as with helicopter production at Yeovil and leather

goods at Glastonbiiry-Street The sub region is much more important tor manufacturing

mduslry than either its Southern or Western counterparts

In 1967 the South West E P C anticipated no great change in the relative standing of

the Central sub region, us forecast share of the region’s population being projected to

change from 21
1
per cent in 1964 to 21 5 per cent in 1981 and probably 20 0 per cent by

2001 However, in its Sclilemenl Strategy m 1974, (he council put the 2001 share at 23 6

per cent Much the biggest growth was anticipated for the Poole district, but good

expansion prospects were also recognized for towns m the centre cl the region like Veovii,

Chard, Bminster and Crewkerne, and for others such as Taunton and Bridgwater aligned

along the M5 Whether the impact ofthemotorway will be as relaiivelv undifferentiated as

the couttcil's forecasts suggest may be doubted, but there is little evidence to suggest that

the even tenure ofmarket town (ile (here will he disrupted The same steadiness cannot be

anticipated for the Northern sub region

II 5 The Northern Sub-region

The Northern snb-region extends from the Mendips and the Wje valley to the upper

Thames basin Its 1971 popnlation was 1 7 million, out of the South West regional total of

3 8 million In the next thirty years it is autiupated to gam 0 5 million of the region’s ! 2

million increase

The sub region has some areas of old extractive industry The Norton Radstock area,

for instance, has for some time been without its coal iiidusirv (which erapioved 1 ,800 iii

five mines as late as 1960), but it has attracted alternative footloose manufacturing

industries instead, notably in printing and publishing, and has even registered a higher

than average regional population growth The high cost Forest of Dean coalfield, with

1 ,150 men in two colliencs m I960, has also ceased production Amenity needs are now

seen to require some hniitation on new employment growth there, and Lydney has been

singled out by the South West E F C as the location for the limited amount of groiuh

which should be permitted

There is a considerable number of old market towns and manufactiirmg centres in the

Northern sub region Some arc small, but ofgreat arclutcctural or iiistoncal interest such

as Tewkesbury, Malmesbury and WimJicouibe which, now little more than a village, nas
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frontage, and by the early 1 970s there were also container port plans for Falmouth, to say

nothing of Royal Portbury Intermediate Area status was extended from Plymouth to llie

Tavistoch Rural District in 1 971 (and at the same time into the neighbouring parts of the

Western sub-region to include Okehampton Rural District), and there can be Iittledoirbi

that locahties in the shadow of the Assisted Areas suffer somewhat Newton Abbot, a

town which otherwise has good manufacturing growth prospects, is a good example

Apart from the uncertainty of the effects of the M5 Ink, there are exciting

possibilito-but even less concrete prospects—associated with Celtic Sea oil In

mid-1976 licences were issued for the exploration of the sea bed front the Lixard to the

Solly Islands There is much vague hope and also some deep fears ‘We could lose mach

of the charm, dignity and manners which nark Cornwall apart from the great

cosmopolitan pentres’, remarked a report of the Cormvall Conservation Forum If large-

scale oil development does get under way, supply bases will be needed Fovicy and

Plymouth have both entertained hopes that they might be chosen though, as with its

container port ambilions, Plymouth suffers from a lack of room Falmouth in the

Western sub-region seems a more likely prospect, since its dock (employing 1,400} is ucl|

equipped and has spare capacitym ship repairing which could be extended into oil related

work Moreover, there is room for expansion there, 28 hectares (70 acres] between the

docksandPendentiisHeadbeingredaimablefortbeindustry Falmouth 'sneed forjobsis

great as is shown in its high unemployment levels (9 9 per cent in autumn 1975) However,

the impact of possible Celtic Sea oil development must be pul into perspective Most of

the rigs ant) mucli of the labour could be drawn from the North Sea Altogether, the

South West Economic Planning Board has concluded that oil and gas exploration in the

Celtic Sea will not have a major econoimc, social or environmental impact in the region

(South West Economic Planning Council, 1975) If within a decade large-scale produclion

supersedes exploration, the effect may be very different

In both the Southern and the Western sub-regions tourism is of great importance At

peak times half the people in Cornwall are holidaymakers, and the arrival of the M5 to

replace or supplement the A38 to the Midlands, and the A303 to the South East, has

dramatically increased the catchment area Before the motorway the population within a

three and a halfhour road journey of the South Devon resorts wss estimated at 5 millioii,

after Us completion the number is 18 million The obvious amenity dangers have been

anticipated By 1972, Devon County Council had idenlined two holiday expansion

arcas-the ‘Devon Rtviera’ from Exmoulh to Rrmham, and the North Devon coast

between Ilfracombe and Westward Ho The latter area will be served by an improved toad

connection to the M5, pressed for by the South West E F C , which designated I e

Barnstaple area as one of its six major growth areas in 1974 Recognizing the wildernesi

needs of many holidaymakers, Devon County Council has scheduled other Areas ol

Restraint’, including the Exmoor coast, the Hartlaud area anti the coast of Soatn Hsms

11 4 The Central Sub-region

This section of Ihe South West lacks any major centre of Pf
‘''f

"" ^‘1

different dtteclinns for tts htghet-ordex services-to Wol-Bat
,

Boaruemouth or Exeter Thearea south of the Marlborough
Downshasuatrfta^^^^

,0 the heart of the Hampsh.rc basin and ronteways and traffic ficus o er b «
have come to conform to this physical pattern, it therefore looks to the coast
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ha' e major depots there Office emplos-ment too has mo'ed tbere-evample' being the

international headquarters of Burmah Oil, the headquarters of Natiomnde Buildmc

Societt ,
Vickers Engmeering duision and Hambto Life Assurimce The Science Re catch

Council and the National En'iionmem Research Council haie aho ramed their

headquarters there Be the mid 197(1^ the old industrial imaee "as 'o ouimoded to :0

per cent of S'nndon's emploimem was m semce industries

A 1966 consultant’s report suggested a population gro"lh of 125,000 for the Siraidon

area b' 19S1 and a to™ population of perhaps •tOO,!)® (nearh three ume' ihe present

population) b' 2000 The gosemmem refused lo accept nhat ii regarded as ipo ambitious

a no"lh target, and proposed instead a 75 000 increase to 19S1 In spiic of the deJine in

the projected national rate of population increase the Sonih W esi Economic Planning

Connnl in 1974 raised the expected populanon of the tom and hinterland from 210 OOO

in 1971 to 330,000 m 2001

Gloucester Cheltenham grcn rapidl' after 1945 the former preeminenil' m mdostr'

and the latter in commercial and cultural emplojinem Beu'een 19'1 and 1971 the

populanon of the t"o cities their tespeaue rural distncis and the urban dismci oi

Charlton Kings (next door to Cheltenham) "enl up from 195 000 to 248 090 The aircraft

industrx has long been imponant m a local cconoras "hich has prosed buoi'ant ihoush

hi no raeans "ithout its cnscs In the earh 1960s the closure of Ihe Cloder Aircraft

factors and the run dosm m rad'sas carnage ssork threatened Gloncester'j future but

(inns such as I C 1 Fibres and alls ssere attracted in and there «as steads expansion at

the maior as lation cquipmern firm of Po«T' In 1964 the old Glo'icr Aircraft sue ssas Uid

out as the Gloucester Trading Estate and, although eight sears later onl' one-eighih of the

site had been occupied, 2,000 came to be emplosea there Engineenne and the hghtcr

rapid groiilh engineering trades are ixpical of Gloucester

Phssical plannina in this area is comolicatcd bs ihc existence of wo duiina urban

nuclei less than 16 kilometres (10 miles) aoan and bs the lack of room oets'een the

Cotsssold scarp and the Sesern The Sesernside Studs Ol 1971, ssorkin; on a forecas

gros'th of population for Great Bniainof 20iiulhonbsi"een 1966 and 2001, looked to

growth in this North Gloucestershire area ssithin the rate o! 200 090 to as much as

400,000 Bs 1974 the South Wet Economic Planning Council had reduced thu to 120 000

and’sifflultaneousls decided lo gise up the idea for tsso ness lossns west ol the Sesern

(Table 11
2) ,

Bristol Sesernside has one-ouarler of the "hole population oftheSomh West planning

rcHon, and prosides its best gromh prospect Be dsnamism of the sshok sub recton in

fa’ci IS the ontetowlh of that of Bristol Hwoncalls Bnstolgrev to a p'omment position

m Britain’s population and wealth on ihe basis of vaterborae trade ssith the wesiern

coasts of Europe and then m the wder Atlannc basin In the middle decades of the

nineteenth centurs, snih the focusing of nanonal growth on the emerging co- field

conurbations, and Ihe gtoiraig inconsenience of a shallow-chaimellcd Ason. Bnuo

.mowniPri It reused with the deselopmeni of Portishead (ooened IS79) and snll more

sntn the oeselopmcm of Asonmoulb from the mid I860. More

mdnstnes were soon established ihere to supplement the largds import reb'® ™“'

drink and tobacco indusmes of Bnsiol it'elf The arcraft mduMts s' as first caabMed on

an importanl scale m 1 91 0 and between the war. prostded a major boost to the ara

Filion, one of ihe major inter war growth areas near the cits, and “

furthernonh, ate major centres ofthe aucratt trade which dominate, noth Bnuol jut
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oBce Hie capilal of Mercia Most arc long aiaWished-for esample, Cirencesier

Chippenham, Marlborough and Devizes Several, such as Siroud, have had to make

major adjustments to changing economic opporlnnities over the last two generations

And a handful are modern growth points a spectacular example is Melksham where,

from local tyre manufacture established in the 1880s, Avon Rubber have expanded to

employ 3,300 m a town of only 10,000, and have extended their plant and their giowih

impetus to other towns nearby such as Bradford

The present economy and the economic growth prospects of the sub-region are,

however, dominated by the three largest centres of population-Thamesdown,

Gloucester-Chelienham and the urban core ofthe new county of Avon centred on Bristol

The mam foci of the Northern sub-region benefit from a long-established but recently

much increased nodaliiy within the national iransport system Bristol has had a long

history as a great coordinating cenire for the activities and the trade of its hinterland,

activities which once embraced medieval merchants of Welsh origin on the one hand and

the Cotswold and West Country wool trade on the other In the eighteenth century a

played a key role in the Welsh cattle trade and in the nineteenth it was important m coal

and iron development there Trade via the Severn extended its hinterland to the West

Midlands The significance of the Bath Road and of Ihe roam line of the Great Western

Railway system accentuated these advantages of location In the 1960s and 1970s a new

motorway network provided a further nodahiy while modifying in detail ils locational

impact The opening of Ihe Severn bridge m 1966 emphasized the direct South Wals-

Bristol link at the expense of that via Cloocesier Now the whole region occupies a

position of remarkable centrality between the major urban •industrial regions of the South

East, West Midlands and South Wales, and with the completion of the Mi to Exeter in

1975/1976 It IS reaching out to dominate more of the South West in terms of higher-order

services At the same time as Ihe sphereof influence of (.be mam centres at ihecoreof the

Iransport network is increased, so growth is fastest at the access points, and by the

mid-1 970s the M4 had already had a profound effect in raising property prices in the area

through which it passed

TTic new borough of Tbaniesdciwn was crealed in 1974 from the boom town of Swindon

and the whole of North East Wilisliine between the Marlborough Downs and Ihe Thames

Its population is one-t|uarler, and its rateable value one-tbird, that of its county Chosen

in 1834 as the main workshop town of the Great Western Railway, Swindon was

dominated by railway engineering unlil after World War 11 At their peak the railway

workshops employed 12,000 Its locational attractions within Ihe G W R system have

been mirrored in Ihe new space rdaiionships of a motorway age, with Ihe M4 being

aligned north of the old Bath Road to serve both Swindon and Bristol and to read an

obvious bridging point across the Severn to Wales Swindon serves as an overspill cetitre

for the South East, and has both a record of solid achievements and good growth

prospects for industry, distribution and offices Manufacturing employment has in fact

moved to Swindon from both cast and west An early example was a branch of the Bristol

tobacco firm of Wills in 1915 After World War II, Pressed Steel (now B L ), unable to

extend at Cowley, buill at Swindon and has since used the site and railway access faci lints

ot part of the old G W R works, Ihe car body works now employs 5,000 and Ihe railway

workshops only about 3,000 There are many other new mdusincs, largely of an estate

type such as clothing, chemicals, containers Because it is a focal point, Thamesdown has

also been recognized as a good warehousing centre, both Woolworlh and W H Smith
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emplojment in the Bristol group of employment exchanges rose slightlv, there was a

stgnifitam change of emphasis, the manufacturing categones fell from 34 5 to 30 5 per

cent of the total while the service sector increased from 58 9 to 63 6 per cent (Table 113)

Planning approvals for office accommodation in central Bnsiol rose from an annual

average of about 9,300 square metres (100,000 square feel) in the late 1950s to 46,500

square metres (500,000 square feet) m 1963 By the mid 1970s there were 0 65 million

square metres (7 million square feet) of offices there, and in newly erected flooispace

Bristol ranked among the major provincial centres, attracting many large firms, either in

whole or in part, from London By mid 1974, centrally-heated and air-conditioncd offices

which would cost a rental of as much® £161 per square metre (£15 a square foot) m

central London, were available in central Bnsiol for about £32 per square metre (£3 per

square foot) Two years later, it was noted that, rath lower labour costs as well as lower

rents, a secretary/shorthand tvpisl with the tent and rates attributable to her in a prime

air conditioned office in Bristol cost £1,999 a year as compared with £4,797 in London

(Fmactal Tims, 1976) The spectacular success in office expansion was associated with

population grosvth, city affluence, the increasing regional primacy of Bristol offices (with

the consolidation and rationali?ation of local offices), but perhaps above all "ith

Severnside’s new centrality within national economic space as a result of motorway

construction The Severn bridge opened up the South Wales area and the gradual

extension of the M4 westwards within the Prmcipahiy has been extending Bristol's

influence further there ever since The M5 link to the Midlands and the M4 link to London

(including Heathrow) have now been supplemented bv the M5 extension south westwards

Bristol has responded to the opportunities which this new road centrality has ptesenied bv

planning for seven road links from the cilv system to the motorways A significant

indication of sub regional as well as national centrality is the fact that by mid 1974 there

had been seven applications for planning permission to develop hypermarkets at Cnbbs

Causeway on the northern side of the citv, where there is excellent M5 and M4 access to

markets eastwards, northwards south westwards and into Wales

New road accessibility brings increments of tcttiarv and quaternary employment, along

with inproxeniEMs of port facilities it can also bring further prospects of growth in

secondary industry Bnsiol has an important complex of docks Thecity docks now'haie

an amenity rather than a commctcial potential All the others, at the mouth of Ihe Avon

and along the Severn, have an ovens hehnmg import role, in the mid 1970s at S S million

tons, imports were len times the volume of exports Poitishcad handles timber and

chemicals, and also oil and coal for the C E 0 B The Avonmonth dock is concerned with

milling and compounding, and a certain amount of genera! cargo Between 1902 and 1 90S

Bristol Corporation built the Royal Edivard Docks at Avonmonth, then said to be able to

admit the largest passenger liners yet hmli By the mid 1970s this dock was specially

equipped to unload oil, gram, chemicals and refrigerated bulk imports and had roll

on/roll off facilities However, a decade earlier it had become clear that Bristol was

falling behind other British ports In 1964,
whcnitwasthesivth port in Britain, it planned

a £30 million new dock at Fortbuty, easl of Portishead docks, a scheme which it w®

hoped would raise it to third position The government, concerned for the first lime with

an attempt to coordinate port dei elopmenl, rejected both this scheme and a £14 million

scheme for a West Dock just west of the Avon Bv 1970 Bnstol had dropped to the tenth

port m Britain However, by 1970 it had also received permission to go ahead with a

revived Portbury Dock, and this was brought into operation in 1978 providing facilities
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Table II 2 North GlouKslershire and Bnslol-Sevansidc projected populations to 2001

(m)

Area and source of piojecuon

1964

(actual)

1971

[acluall

19SI 1991 2001

NORTH OLODCESTERSHIRE 437 465

South West Planning Strategy, 1967 542

Severnside Study, 1971

A

550 600 650

B 550 700 850

South West Selllcmcnt Study, 1974 5!S

Working Paper Sludy, 1976 575

BRtSTOL-SEVERNSIDE 870 930

South West Planning Strategy, 1967 1,021

Severastde Sludy, 1971

A

1,000 1,100 1,300

B 1,000 1,200 1,350

South West Settlement Study, 1974 1,140

Working Paper Study, 1976 1,090

Note Severnside A and B distinguishes helaeen a projection based on previous trends and one

assuming accelerated growth

Table II 3 Bristol employttiem m Bristol group of employment exchanges, 197] and IW

1971 1975

Primary 1,574 1,440

Manufacturing of which 94,780 85,310

Aerospace (26,000) (25,000)

Food, dnnk and tobacen (19,000) (17,000)

Paper, printing, piiblirhing 06.000) (14,000)

Engineering (9.000) (7,000)

Ccnstraclion 15,460 15,140

Services 162,500 177,840

TOTAI. 274,3(5 279,750

•Note comparable figures ate not available for later dates

Source Bristol Council Reseaich Department

as tobacco is protnineni in the soulb ofIk aly The very success of Iks industry makes

the idea of its future rationalization and run-down an outstanding threat to the con-

tinuing prosperity of Bristol By 1970 llic aerospace indusltics employed 25,000 of

whom 10.000 were worfeinj at Filton and Patchway on Concorde alone By this lime

many of the old Bristol port processing industnes were still importatiMobaw, cm

and chocolate prominent among ihEm-bul others such as sugar refining or soap making

had died out (Table n 3J

In the period 1950 to 1970, employment m the Bristol (bmll-up) area increased by

40,000 Aircraft was the major growth sector in the im and generated second^

developments m other engineering trades and m service employment In the ISWS,

however, office employment was the mmor growth sector

,

major changes® the city’s nationwide access by road Between 1971 and 1975, whiletoial
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able to handle up to 70,000 d w l ships, vessels some three times as big as those using the

other Avonraouth docks

Royal Poribory brings great advantages Although, as Britain’s largest tidal docL, ii

lacks really deep water for low grade raw material imports such as ores or oil, there is

adjacent to the dock ample flat land—nearly 700 hectares (1 ,700 acres)-for warehousing

and industry Manv thousands of hetiares for further indusinaljration re also available

from the Avon northwards to the Severn bndge, though much is already occupied by

sraeBing (for instance RTZ in nnc} and dmiaU (notablj' i C
J

's Severnsidc

complex) Both east and west of the Avon there is excellent access to local transport, rail,

toad and now nwtorsvay facilities

With new economic aclivittes, and the groundnork laid on the Severnside lowlands for

a further extension of the traditional heavier trades, there seems everv prospect of the

tealifflUon of the 1967 forecast made by the South West E P C that the Bristol Bath

subdivision has 'exciting prospects for etonomic growth’ In the even more amhilious

expansion plans of the 1971 Severnside Study these growth prospects were seen as an

integral part of a greater, estuary-wide development m which a new open structured

regional metropolis seemed to be taking shape to this Manners (1966) gave the evocative

name 'Randstad Severn’ Within this distinctive system of cities, 'Newport has an emphasis

on hcavv industry, Cardifl on an administrative and politicai role, Gloucester has

hghter engmeeting industries, Bristol manufactunnj and commerce, and Bath a new

educational role’ (Manners, 1972, p264) To accommodate the growth which the

Severnside Study expected over thirty years, major new developments were planned in the

urban fabric, including two new towns west of the Severn m Gloucestershire and a

160,000 increase in the Cwmbran Pontypool area Additionallv a 300,000 population

new citv was projected at Frampion Cottcrell, as yet only a small village 12 kilometres

(7'/! miles) north east of central Bristol, but excellently located for access to the M4,

beyond the Bristol green belt and attractively placed near to the Coiswolds’ edge The

1974 South West Settlement Strategy, however, anticipated a growth in Bristol Severnside

to the end of the century of only 210,000, or half the forecast made only three years earlier

by the Severnside Study, it stilt planned tor large expansion at Frampton Cotterell A

number of facts suggest that perhaps even the 1974 forecast of growth will prove

excessive

One is the continuing reduction of the birth rate so that 'no growth conditions now

preval nationally Another problem conarns the difficulty of financing the spiralling

costs of major projects The other major factor involves mtra regional and inter regional

opposition to further Bristol Severnside growlli A number of j'ears ago the Shipping

Correspondent of The Turn remarked how difficult it was to see the justice of refusing

the Portbury scheme, while allowing Merseyside's similar but even more ambitions

Seaforth scheme to go ahead-a tetter day example of the centuries old rivalry between

the two mam west coast English ports The mam opposition has, however, come from

nearer at hand interests in the Western and Southern sub regions of the South West have

opposed the north eastern growth point emphasis of their planning council The Welsh

office, much less forward looking than the South West E P C (as Wales, ihe Way

Ahead, compared with A Region mih a Future, showed), has been consistentlyopposed

to integrated Severnside development, it even showed an antipathy to a study of the

prospects, and has consistently opposed (and with the strong help of leading South Wales

M P s did much to frustrate) the Portburyscheme Further opposition has come from the
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CHAPTER 12

South Wales

Kenneth Warren

11 1 Introduction

By almost all criteria, the whole ot Wales is one of Britain's less prosperous regions

income and activity rates are low, unemployment and dependence on various forms of

assistance high In recent years there have been major slnictura! changes in and to the

Benefits of Us economy, bat even so il still lags behind the national economy Between

1960 and 1972 some 250,000 new jobs were needed m Wales to replace jobs lost and to

bring activity levels up to the United Kingdom average-bat the number actually created

was 80,000 Ail these changes ate summed up in Wales’ share of the national population

In 1921, at Its peal, Its proportion was 5 91 per cent of that of Great Britain, in 1971, 5 04

pet cent North and Central Wales have many problems (see pp 240ff , 267ff ),
but the

Welsh difficulties are above all concentrated m industrial South Wales Here, the four

new counties of Gwent and Mid, South and West Glamorgan contained 1,743,00(1 people

la 1975-63 Dp&cm of thepopalatonof Walesm )7 4 percent of itsarea (Table 12 1}

The full evtent of industrial South Wales reaches westwards into the old Carmarthenshire

section of the new county of Dyfed, and around Milford Haven it has an important

outlier, small m both area and population, bat economically much mote iraDoriant

12.2 Industrial South Wales

With a smaller population and in a considerably smaller area than industrial mid

Scotland, and with a smaller population though larger area than the industrial core of the

North East, South Wales historicallv had a less diversified economy than did either of its

traditional rivals in heavy industrial production Coal, iron and steel, sheet steel and

tinplate were its chief specialisms, with no important diversifying employments such as

shipbuilding, chemicals or various engineering activities provided m the others Its inter-

war crisis was even more severe than theirs Vet after 1945 South Wales for long seemed to

be much more successful in achieving economic reconstruction, and has diversified

spectacularly away from its old coal and primary metal emphasis Even so, with coal and

steel still Its two mam basic trades, probably no part of Britain so nearly approaches the

stale of the nationalized regional economy Another leading theme m its economic

development is an acute dash, far stronger and more fully articulate than in Scotland or

the North East, between the interests and planning of the older foci of the regional

economy and those of the newer growth areas, that is, between the valleys and ihe

coastlands

South Wales is physically much nearer to the West Midlands and to the South East than

either of its major peripheral area rivals It has, therefore, been able to attract overflow or

345
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West Midlands E P C which recognized that major Severnside growth would involve a

continuing attraction of industries and people from their region

In spite of these difficulties there seems to be no reason to doubt that the upper

Severnside section of the South West region will remain disproportionately prosperous

and expansive The improvement of access to the centre and south west of the region

suggests that Its growth will continue lo be m part at the expense of those areas New

national accessibility, however, points to a wider tiibutary area beyond the South West

regional boundary Despite changing nanonal circumstances, the South West can slill be

described in the optimistic tone of the planning couiiciTs 1967 Draft Strategy as a 'Region

with a Future’, and within it upper Severnside must be reckoned the most favoured of us

subdivisions
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Table 12 2 Wales employment in incoming manufacturing plants bv origin 1945 1 ^71
*

(OflOs)

194S 195! 1952 1959 I960 1965 1966 1971

All origins

of vvhicn

69 5 85 160 28 0

South East 33 0 20 60 15 5

West Midlands 120 05 60 40
Foreign 65 20 05 15

•Fmployment figures ate lor end of 1966 for all moves to that ume, and for 1973 for all onenints

after 1966

Source Welsh Office Ite/s/i Econmic Trends 3, 1976

Table 12 3 Wales oivneiship of private indnstiv 1969 1971

Firms

employing over 25

Firms

employing over 500

Total number of firms 2909 143

Wholly Welsh 38 23o 16 in

Branch o. subsidraiyof

non IVcIsh U K companv 5! b®" 65 7n

Subsidiary of foreign company 5 4ir* 14 7n

Brandi or subudiarv of U K

company itself a subsidiary of a

foreign company 3 6V,

Source TomUns and Lovenng, (1973)

South Wales, and its coastal centres of populalion have been iraponant innucnces in the

location of the new enterprises attracted there to replace lost jobs and to dnersify the

industrial structure Wiiliin the region there has been a maior shift of acwiiv from the

coalfield southwards Major rouleways and junctions the bigger nodes of population,

and environmentally attractive areas near the coast now provide the magnets of

employment which in the past coneentrated on materia! resource locations The process of

change, however, has been restrained m South Wales bv ihe longstanding desire to

preserve the culture and the society ol the coalfield and by the persistent aitempts by

central and local government to locate a good deal of new employment there to this end

12 3 The Valievs

Betiveen the Swansea valley and Ihe plain of Given!, a distance of 56 kilometres (35

miles), Mnleen mam river vallevs are cut deeply into the Pennani Sandstone moors which

occupy the high ground cf South Wales East ot Ihe Rhondda the vallevs trend N N W to

S S E west of it they trend soulbvvards, and then, further on, N E to S W These

differences of alignment have been important in the past in the shipment pailerns of

non and steel and, above all, of coal Today they are of great importance in shaping the

pattern of tournevs to work and movement for services
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labfe 12 1 Bnlarn and industrial South Wales rates o( growth of populatroti, 1891-lSUh

1891-1921 1921-1931 1951-1976

BntaiJi 295 !4 2 113

Mid Glamorgan 95 4 -179 19

West Glamorgan 699 32 45

South Glamorgan 717 15 5 10 8

G\ient 718 -4 9 86

Based on Digest of Helsli Statistics

diverted industry with relative ease Theopcnme of the Severn bridge in I966and thelinks

via the M5 and M4 have helped to convert it even more emphatically into an industrial

supply region or the branch plant appendix of these more sophisticated industrial regions

of Britain It has benefited considerably in terms of employment from this relationship In

the twenty-eight years to 1973, the movement of manufacturing establishments from the

South East and from the West Midlands provided two-thirds of the 120,000 jobs directly

generated by moves from outside South Wales (see Tables 12 2 and 12 3) Contrary to

popular belief, recent research suggests that employment in British branch plants, whether

in the Assisted Areas or not, is more secure than tn employment in mam plants (Atkim,

1973) Foreign investment in South Wales has also been important In 1945 there were

only four foreign manufacturing concerns in Wales, as late as 1964 there were no mote

than forty-three, but by 1976/1977 about 138 foreign-cwned firms existed in the

Principality and employed 53,000 workers Nine-tenths of the investment, employment

and sales were from North American firms (Davies, 1977) Significantly, overseas linns

have been especially important in the growth sectors of the economy By 1974 they

employed 16 per cent of the Welsh manufacturing workforce, but 38 per cent in

chemicals, some 30 per cent in electneal and instrument engineering and 29 per cent in

V chicles and components In addition to the feature of considerable external control in the

private sector, South Wales also has a very large proportion of its industry controlled by

national corporations Both for pnvateand nationalized industry, the English market and

English capital arc much more important than is the case in Scotland, for example This

means that many of the higher control functions of Welsh industry and commerce are

located outside the region, though important divisional control may exist within the

Principality, as for instance in the headquarters of the British Steel Corporation's Strip

Mills Division (later, Welsh Division) High-level decision taking and the higher orders of

business administration, therefore, tend to be lost to Wales

Topography dominates the patterns of communication, population and journeys to

work m South Wales to a greater extent than anywhere else in Britain In the traditional

industrial geography of the region, an array of separate railway lines was built to link the

coalfield valleys with the national rail system and the ports lor export As many as six

mam ports were in fact established to handle coastwise and overseas shipments of coal In

turn, these encouraged the emergence of three nodes ofcoaslal population, which stand m

contrast to the two much bigger nodes that developed in the North East and in mid

Scotland There is, therefore, in South Wales an absence of an undoubted regional

capital Cardiff, Swansea and Newport are all relatively small cities, quite overshadowed

by Bristol (In the two other peripheral industrial areas, the urban foci are not only bigger

but are further from major rival centres ) In more recent years also, the topography of
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New eraploymetit has not found the coal valleys attractive The physical enviroitment is

harsh (all the coalfields have over 1,270 tinllimetrcs (50 inches) of annual rainfall, and

some parts over 2,280 millimetres (90 inches)) There are few level sites for new industry or

for spacious housing layout, and the tnaii made enuronment is unpleasant Population

has Iherefote continued to decline Between 1951 and 1971 the population of the

neighbouring urban districts of AbertillcrV and Pontypool shranl from 70,300 to 58,100,

and the Muniapal Borough of Rhondda ftom 111,400 to 88,900 Those who remain live in

conditions that are poor by Welsh averages and still lower bv British standards The new

Rhondda district of Mtd Glaniorgan had a 1971 male actiiity rale of 75 5 per cent and a

female rate of 340 per cent, as compared with 787 per cent and 41 3 per cent,

respectively, for Cardiff Only 4S 3 per cent of its households had esclusive use of baste

amenittes (hot water, bath or shower, inside w c ) as compared with 79 5 per cent in

Swansea or 82 4 per cent in Newport In the twenty years to 1971, of twenty two local

authorities in the central and eastern valleys, only two gained pcipnlalion At the same

tune as the attractions of the valleys have dalined, however, so have those of the bead of

the valleys, and still more of the Vale of Glamorgan and of the coast, increased

The modern Head of the Valleys toad (A465) bypasses a string of old iron towns on the

North Crop of the coalfield-bui their fair-siacd populations, the new east of east west

ntovement, and the relatively open sites in this broad zone between the coalFicld upland

and the Brecon Beacons make this a relatively more attractive place for new industry and

eniploynieiit than the valleys to the south In the late 1930s, Merthyr Dowlais became a

pioneer focus of industrial diversification, though on a very litnited stale After the war

growth snowballed there, particularly with the arnva! of Hoover, and other growth foci

were also established, the Hirwaun industrial estate and the expansion of the Ebbw Vale

steelworks are two examples At the same tune journeys to work at the more lavoured

locations became easier There has been considerable turnover of premises on many ol the

North Crop industrial estates, but major foci have coittinned to gran Merthyr in 1971

had daily cmplovnient for 21,800 of whom 4,100 came from outside tlie large local

authority On the other band Tredegar, with 4,600 jobs, only provided 3,400 of ns own

workers with employment and sent an equal number out daily to find work elsewhere

(Welsh Development Agency, 1977) Apart from Merlliyr, the largest North Crop focUS

of employmeiit has long been Mw Vale, cbaagc' m the British steel induslrv, however,

imply an immediate and sustained threat to employment prospects there

In 1971 there were fourteen traveMo work areas in Britain where the B S C provided

duectlv more than 10 per cent of male employment In Ebhw Vale the proportion was

per cent (fisk and Jonei, 1971) The Welsh iron and steel mduslry has been shifting

coastwards for over a centun, after local ore production almost ceased and a dependence

on ore imported through tic Bristol Channel ports bccanie paramount

only Ebbw Vale survived as an inland integrated steelworks, and bv the 'W South

Wales had threeotheriniegratdworb, at PortTa/ta, Cardiffand^
these was singled out bv the B S C /s a major growth point, and by 1970 it had been

provided with an ore terminal for vessels of «p to 150,000 d w t Tne corpora on

Development Strategy of 1972 provided for a large scale expansion of “

smaller extensions at Newport (Not until 1977, however, was a delayed W' 5iv

£835 million worth of extensions at Port Talbot designed to

tons over a pertpd of ten vears, and to raise its output per man sear

^

230 tons to 500 tons partly through emung ns workforce from ,
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By the second quarter of the nineteenth century there was a string of ironworks along

the northern outcrop of the South Wales coalfield from Blaenavon to Brynamman, isith

Iheir associated coal mines and rnushrootnmg growth towns From this time onwards the

sparsely populated valleys of the coalfields were peopled by a great influx of working men

whose principal source of employment was in the collieries In the late Victorian age most

of the old ironworks closed and no more than half a dozen were conveited into steel

plants, the last of these, Dowlais, closed in IWO Eight years later a reconstructed works

at Ebbw Vale was the sole important steel operation on the coalfield In the inter-war

years, coal mining employment also fell-in bituminous coalmining from213|000iit I92J

to 108,000 in 1937 Nationalization of coal mines, Ihe change in the competitive position

of coal, alterations in national fuel policy andN C B rationalization programmes further

reduced the number of jobs to some 30,000 by 1977/1978 By the raid-1970s it was

confidently expected by some that the run-down of coal mine employment had run its

course, others believed a fuilher decline was inevitable

In 1947 the N C B took over almost 300 mines in South Wales Many of them were

msigmficant in scale and were abandoned quickly without displacing much labour South

Wales has Ihe advantage of good quality coals, including effectively the whole of the

nation’s anthracite and some 70 per cent of its resources of coking coal But costs arc high

due to low productivity, which reflects the age of the field and geological prohlems-such

as faults and soft floors and roofs—which make mechanization difficult Output per

man-shift m 1970 was 1 52 tonnes and it was then said that il would need to be 2 03 tonnes

by the mid-1970s to maintain a competitive industry By 1976/1977 the 0 M S had fallen

away to 1 23 tonnes and in 1977/1978 six South Wales pits lost a combined total of £27

million Given these circumstances, the run-down of the industry over the Iasi thirty years

IS understandable In 1954 the South Wales mmes produced 20 9 million tonnes ofcoal, in

1976/1977, 7 5 million tonnes The number of pits fell from 164 to 41 between 1950 and

1977 In some parts of the field Ihe decline has ken even more complete The Rhondda at

vesting day had twenty-five pits, and as late as 1949/1950 nearly 20,000 coal miners were

registered at its four employment exchanges—a figure only just short of half of the total

for all categories of both male and female employment Yet by 1977 Maerdy and Fernhill

were the only two mines left m the Rhondda, and their combined employment was less

than 2,500

The outlook for the South Wales coal industry certainly does not involve any large-scale

expansion In its 1975 study Medium Term Guidelines for Coni 7975-7985, the E E C

Commission excluded South Wales from the list of British fields considered suitable for

major further development However, even before the 1973 energy crisis Ihe closure of

pits m South Wales was slowmg down and in recent years investments and new

developments have been increasing In the three years to early 1 977, over £40 million was

invested by the N C B in South Wales, and in 1975/1976 the board were prospecting tor

suspected large reserves of coal south of Maesteg and Ograore Vale By 1978, in IM,

there were plans for a major new coking coal mine at Margam, and in that year Ihe new '/i

million tonnes per year Bettws anthracite mine came into production wilh a labour

productivity expected to be four limes the South Wales average Other anthracite mines

are being reorganized Future uncertainties centre on the extent to which Ihe production

and employment effects of these new mvestments will be exceeded by the mevitahle closure

of older high cost mines At best, and though stabilizing. South Wales coal is unhkef

ever again to he a significant growth sector either in terms of output or cmploymen
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Subsequenth, as the depression of the mdustrA deepened, even this was deferred
) The

BSC Development Strategy also specified the dosnreof the Cardiff norS.-, wh the loss

of 4,500 jobs, and the loss of half ofthe 9,000jobs at Ebbn Vale Tberetbcplan speafed

the ending of iron and steel maUng and (bj 1978/1979) of hot stop tolling ii did,

hoisever, make pronsion for major cttensions of tinplate capacitj kdier'e trading

conditions evcntualb speeded the closures In 1978 the Cardiff norl s «as closed and at

Ebbn Vale onlv the tinplate and galvanized steel departments sumted the closures of

May 1978, the norkforce fell from almost 6,000 to no more than 4 200 The local iiupaci

through loss of associated jobs wll be even greater, for one 'teel job n reckoned to

supptjn one and a half other jobs m the lorahtj The B S C has shomi an acme social

concern in trying to allract nen jobs to Ebbn Vale, but the general recession broiidit

unemplojmcnt ra that area to 10 6 percent b\ March 1978 The Welsh Council, among

others, nas prediclablv cautious in ns reaction to the steel industry 's rationalizauon

programme 'in welcoming expansion at Port Talbot, the Conned does not accept that it

must inerttahh follow mat plants eveiyyyhere m Wales must close' (Welsh Counnl, 1974b,

p 2) Such an attitude, however, does not recoauze that the failure to clo'e some worls

may make the expansion of others unyiable New centres of employment, to help reduce

the loss of Ebbyy Vale yy otks, are being deyeloped near the Head of the \alleys road tor

instance, a neyy, privately owned tube mill atTafamauhach and on an eyen bigger 'cale,

a major new industnal estate at Rassa

12 4 The Coasilands

Decline in coal, and rationalization and closure in steel, trora the 1930s onvyards

marked a neyy emphasis on the areas on the penphery of, or ayya\ from, the coalfield

Cip'fnimfni hflptpdiyfrjifjMhfCfonprav, IhcmShP" a mtidfstswlf, initially fomedon

groyyth points which were on the periphery Most notable yyas the pioneer South Wales

industrial estate at Treforest in the broad Taff yalley beloyy Pontypridd and major

industrial investments at Merthyr or Doyvlais The immediate post yyar dtyelopmenis

confirmed this feature Several neyy employers ysete attracted to the MerthyT yalley

Cyvmbran neyy town was designated beyond the eastern edge of the field, and neyy

industrial estates yvere located cither at the head or the foot of the y alley s, as at

BndBendandForestFachonthevyeslemedgeofSy'ansea Rad closures in the v alb'w

the buildine of neyy roads and moloryyayshelped to polarize deyelopmenl away from the

coalfield, and especially to the south Most recently ,
the improy emem of

^

»

the opening of the Sm cm bridge, and the piecemeal yyestem evtension of the 1 W J i

the threemamcoasialnuclei. and therefore to mtegratetheyyhole of titecoastal economy,

haye accemuaied this trend The groyying importance of the tertiary sector con iim is

process of focusing deyelopmenl m and around the bigger roasial node'
j if

The traffic through the string of ports alone the Bristol Channel-Newpori, ,

Penarth, Barry, Port Talbot, Syyansea-teached a peak of 4z million tons m .

now about 20 million tons As coal shipments shrank, oil, oil products,

become partial replacements, but sldl toe much ®

constituted only 5
1
per cent of the lota! tonnage handled i\ all e s p

up 75 Iperccnt With difficulty they afl, and particularly Cardiff, haveh J
~

cargo trade which an earlier preoccupation ttilh coal had ause t cm

Council, 1974a) Newport. yytachhandW29mduon,onso
w

none from 1976 onyyards folloyvmn the transfer of all Welsh ore p

Talbot terminal
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As the three biese^t coastal centres hae become the mo i alint: j\e b 5cs fo- ra.

detelopmeat, the' ha'c also become mwr foci of jonnic's to "ori. Wkj n ire

plaaiunc for gro»ih m South Wales, oae of the osc-jighi' seem' to te'e bso a,

ifflderesmnaiion of the much mcreascd dal' mobtlin of "oie-';, esreaalh ' jn r fe
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Stcaniea Bax Cm, as ii has been desenbed b\ Humph-'-s (19721, 's nrargxa!'' ife

larjest of the three coastal aaglomeraiions, bothm populauon and in treat (Tab'e 12 -)

It stretches from the commute zone of Goner to that of Poihcav 1 focuiir os h‘

mdnstnal and other emplonnents of Snansea, Port Talbot and Ssih Intt! afe- Wodd

War II 'S'eral parts of this area "crepbisicalii and lO acons'de'aolcoccrccftiiictioral'i

eparate Bui tien bndges 3 4e\elopmtroadnetnork tie" indas'tx and the p: emof

honang det elopraent ha' e begun to mtegiate and hn> me " hole area aiiO a to'dOTie-aie

mix of old and nen Indusmail'.thereateunpressi'emoaemincimes'mchai ara

pteeitiinentlj, the B S C Port Talbot "orks, the B P Liandarc' R'lspe.'s aa "rtiir' toe

ear!' 1960s the associated Baglan Ba' peirochemical complex ren moioi conponepi

plants of Ford at Jersex Mamie (Snan'ea) and of Borg Wemet ai CoTeh', and mam

ten mdusma! estate or adifflice faclones, some of tncni on ihe s iCS of o’d "O'ls Ote-

manx xcars a xancix of metal trades haxe come to be located m die sub-rKtiM 'uch i>

nickel at Cl'dati and titaniumm Snansca Alumimum ts prominent "iih Alcoa receTl-

completing a £ao million plant txiaraon at itsW aiinarl''''dd tollin'' tI Eiemte of i*'e

old industna) stnictnre stiH sun is e, such as the unint^ied and 'rf Fctx

Steelnorks (soon to be dosed b' its Wcjt Midland oatie's) ana 'omc old siea era

tinplate "orks taken oxer and conxerted to olber steel fmi'hing or proccs'ir.'' a^nxT'e.

Manj of the old metal "orks haxe disappeared ai'ogcdis and nothing ha taken iha

place locallx—the site of the Co'xenon qcchorks, compleic'x bare ard sire c-'in' ojt

towards the Longhor estuan, is qnkmg!' mipressixe ra tnis rejpKt Necej aih ’oed

joumex to-xxork patterns haxe had to change somenmes cure then once Tre sir ja

Sxiansea lallcx comiminin of Momsion tlluitracs ta xerx «c!l (SeahoTie in

1954 Mom'ton had sn deel and tinplate " wks einplo'Tns ox er ^ ZOO or "C-'ix fmf o

the town's msnied xxotkfotce Bx 1961 ail except one of Jis plants had tlo a dji bx

acceptins a longer jonmex iO" 0'khaIfofibetoxxa'senip!oxces"xrexil!
ndiC'c!

trades Bx ihemid 1970' boneier,lesstban[)nelhirdofMon5!oniaboj*i'nsnre"al

vith new local emplox'menis haxxng snbianpallx reduced die amounl o' daii' jOF'e.xr"

to Port Talbot in particular

Swansea has not onix groxxTi as an mdustnd cnlre bsi also as a serxice foa' fo i, c

"edem part of induanal South Wal& More recenJx « aa.' teaxed manx r;w

goxemmeat office eniploxments, noiablx in the tehicle Taxction Oifice erd ft: Lain
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Registry The M4 and the new high-speed British Rail services to London have lessened

the penalty of its relative remoteness from British markets Physically the growth of the

city Itself is constrained, on the west by the amenity land of Gower and on the east by the

great trench of the Swansea valley In spile of the major reclamation work of the Lower

Swansea Valley Project, the latter still eontains much dereliction-wreclcd buildings, old

roivs ofhouses, waste heaps covered with scrubby vegetation and the ocwsiotial contorted

heap of metal slag-dating from the time when this locality was the centre of world

copper smelting

Although Swansea Bay City may hold a few more thousand people, it is made up of

more diffuse parts, and has lower-order central place functions, than Cardiff Cardiff

became officially the capital of Wales in 1948, in 1964 it became the headquarters of the

Welsh Office, and twelve years later, as active planning for devolution was under way, the

converted Coal Exchange Building in the docklands was singled out as the seal of Jny

future Welsh assembly It is, however, a location for a capital which can only wnh

difficulty serve the middle and north of the Principality, and it is an inconvenient centre

even for South Wat Wales Cardiff is also a growing office and service centre The Inland

Revenue has already established substantial offices there, and the Ministry of Defence is

to move in and provide some thousands of new jobs By the mid-197Ps a new central

office was being established there to put under one roof over 1,000 Welsh Office staff

until then scattered throughout the city, and its generally greater office function than that

of Swansea is indicated by the larger number of modern concrete, alurainlnm and glass

Structures which now shoot upwards from its Victorian terraces

Cardiff has naturally attracted new industty, such as the Rover works at Pengam It

also has major continuing trades, such as the rolling mills of G K N
,
a company which

invested over 00 million in the 1970$ in new elcetnc arc furnaces and a rod mill to replace

Its dependence on steel bought from the British Steel Corporation This, however, only

provided 400-500 new jobs while some 3,000 were lost with the closure of the B S C East

Moors works in 1978 When cleared, the steelworks site will be developed for new

. rj , e

Though It IS as yet the smallest, the Newport-Chepstovv urban region would seem to be

the most favoured in terms of growth potential There is more room, n offers an

attractive, generally Jess scarred, environment, and superb conditions of wider access

evisl, north eastwards to the Ross Spur motorway and M5, across the Severn bridgew Die

M4 and the south western extensions of the M5, and westwards via the Welsh portions of

the M4 On the other hand, the Newport area has suffered in competition with the rat of

South Wales in seeling to attract new industry-first because for long it ™

development assistance, more recently because, while Cardiff is now within the fls

Development Area, the coasilands of Gwent are only classified as of Intermediate tea

Status In spite of this, an expansion of employment greater than that in the other wo

urban regions occurred in the 1960s, though much of that growth was associate TO y

with the Llanwern steelworks opened in 1962
, iiUcU ,«,™,l

Nothing better sums up the continuing ‘export’ dependence of the Welsh teg

economy than Llanwern, for the steel making which supports a few ^usand joM i

Monmouthshire (and m 1971 B S C provided m all its Newport plants 25 per wl oj

the male jobs m that ttavel-to-work area) generates many times that number e

fabricating trades of the Midlands and the South East A longer-term, more

development policy than one which made this into an Intermediate Area on y as
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Will provide a larger number of constroction jobs m the meantime, some impotiant

multiplier employment, and valuable help m cuiung local unemplovmeut Perhaps ciea

more important is its psychological impact, helping as it does lo iraisfortn the traditional

image of industrial South Wales still more

12.5 Developmenf Strategy for South Wales

New industries, alterations in the miemal patiem of circulation, shifting national space

relattonships, changes m energy supply, and many other developments, all demand new

l!iiitl,ing ate! the physical form of economic development in South Wales Far sighted

policies should obviously stress the longterm development of favoured areas, ease

adjustment m areas of difficulty, and abandon the worst prospects To some extent this

has been done, but less emphaticallv in Wales than jn other problem regions of Britain

Above all, there has been a woeful lach of a spatially expliat policy of development m the

region, and at both ends of the policy spectrum more radical initiatives are needed

On the positive side there are undoubtedh superb growth prospects in the Cardiff-

Chepstow lowland belt Opporlumties exist not only for indnslnes requiring deep

water-and as Llanwern planning showed in the raid-]960s, this could be provided bv a

jetty built into the middle of the Severn esluary-but also for activities requiring extensive

and flat sites, benefiting from agglomeralion economies, and oriented v la good transport

facilities to major national markets and other centres of manufacturing activity Yet the

enormous and long-term development polenliai of this upper Sevctnside sub region has

not been adequately recognized in Wales, and, cenainlv, it has not been translated into an

artabte iwg-Krst programme hr aciioa Weed, affrail pote hate ell tea often

seemed to restrain its growth in order to preserve older industrial communities elsewhere

lit South Wales

To some extent this was the outcome of nationally agreed policies In 1966 most of

Wales (the exceptions were the south eastern and north eastern coastlands) was made into

a Development Area In the following year, at a lime of accelerated run-down in coal, the

Special Devdopiticnl Areas were created to give increased assistance to areas especially

hurt by this policy This gave money and pnoritics to replacement industry for the

coalfield fn the same year the Secretary of State for Wales published H'eles The Why

Aheed, and deliberately argued in favour of the revival of older industrial areas rather than

the development of new areas The ‘primary objective’ of development planning should,

It suggested, be to divert new employment lo areas ‘where it is most needed Even when

the Welsh Development Area was extended to include Cardiff m 1971, the older spatial

bias vvas oteserved with the Seveinside zone to its east onlv be ng accorded Inietmediale

Areu status At a lower level of planning activity, also, the same bias exists

Monmouthshire County Council, for instance, actively pursued a policy which aimed to

divert new industry onto the coalfield

In 1974 the new Welsh counties were established In the next few years, lliev soughl to

produce their structure plans even though the fundamental issue of whether

redevelopment ra the valleys should be encouraged at the expense of devdopmeiil on the

coastlands had in no way been settled Indeed, the division ot Glaiiiorgan into three

planning authorities made the scone for unintegtated planning greater than ever T e

Welsh Development Agenev (W D A )
was established in 1976 In its first imporlanl

document, A Smeml of Policies and Programmes (1977), it could only make proposals
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Cwmbran new town was designated and work began on it m 1951 Cwmbran was designed

to act as a dormitory, service centre and ncwemployineiit focus fora problem area Butit

has become first an important manu/actuniig growlli point, and then a retail centre

estimated to serve a population of as much as 100,000 In absolute terms, the population

growth for Poniypool Rural District and Cwmbran Urban District between 1951 and 1971

has been exceeded only by Cardiff and the Vale of ClamorEan-m relative growth n has

been quite unrivalled m industrial South Wales

There has been a slight fall in the population of the westernmost coastal section of

indislrial South Wales between the Loughor River and Kidwelly The old metal cenircof

Llanelli has retained some of its old firms, such as Llanelly Steel whose works (now

owned by Duport of the Black Country) are being reequipped with electric furnaces in

place of their open-hearth operations Llanelli has also attracted inipottanl new Industrie!

in the post-war period, most notably the B S C Trostre cold reduction and tinplate miO,

and B L which by 1978 employed 4,500 in two plants Even so, the town's population fell

by 8,000 or almost one-quarter, from 1951 to 1971, and the increase m the population in

Llanelli Rural District was smaller than the decline in Llanelli town population Burry

Port, a much smaller outlying tinplate town, has also shrunk following the closure of us

local works

12 4 2 77ie Vcle of Glamorgan

In spite of the growth of the three urban centres on the coast, even bigger increases m

population have been registaed m the Vale of Clamorgan, especially in the 1960s (Table

12 4) In 1961 the population of the vale was only 164,000 as opposed lo 887,000 in the

three city-regions Between 1961 and 1971 the ciiv-regions added 32,000, the vale 36,000

Undoubtedly much of this growth reflects an even wider radius of commuiing to the

coastal centres, but there has also been much growth of employment within thevaleitself

The steady, if piecemeal, completion of the M4 and the movement of people from the

valleys to jobs and often homes in the easier physical environment of the vale, have been

important faaors m the growth of Bndgcnd, Cowbridge and, more recently, Llanlrisaiil

to which the Royal Mint has been moved from London In 1969 the consuliani Colin

Buchanan recommended that an already designaled new town there should become a

major centre of employment and should grow Over a period of thirty years from 12,000 lo

145,0(10 people Llantrisant, like the upper Severnside lowlands, focused the continuing

planning conflici between preservalum and bold new departures, opposition from valley

comniunities and lower population forecasts subsequently led to the abandonment of the

idea of a new town there

In 1977 the vale received a major new economic boost with the announcement of aa

£1 80 million Ford engine plani to serve that company's West European operations and to

be built at Bridgend Bridgend had already built up industrial estate e/nplopenl of over

6,600 (hough mostly in units employing a small workforce The completion m the

f970s of the M4 in Ihis section of the vale gave a particular attraciion to the location

Good labour relations and productivity in Ford gearbox and axle operalioiis set up m

Swansea m 1965, and sparking-plug ceramics at Treforest, made South Wales generally

attractive, and as a Development Area location, £35 million will be provided by

government grants When m full production in 1980, the Bridgend engine plant shodd

employ 2,SCO It may poach skilled workers from other employers On the other hand. 4
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stabilttation of tfie population of the valleys and the growlli of Severnside is, therefore,

becoming even more urgent The development of Severnside as a large and dnersc

indmtiial agslometatioti gives the best hope of reducing a colonial tvpe dependence on

England, and instead becoming a true growth pole ol the British econorai Moreokr,

there is a need, m a time of national economic difficulties but of increasing pcwal
mobility, to stress the development of optimum locations milw: the problem reeions

South Wales is fortunate m having subregions with splendid growth prospects" II is

important that this fact should he more formally recognized bv the planning agencies and

in the plans of the Principality
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to idEniify the sectors and loMlities tn which growth should be encouraged There still

does not exist, therefore, a strategic plan for South Wales The result has been a

coiitmuatioii of the ‘destructive squabbling of Welsh local authorities as they clutch and

grab for the few cruitibs of industnal mvestment left on the table' ( fhsrem Mad, March

1977), and the loss of unqnantificd invcslments m its most favoured zone

Such a policy is not without its articulate defenders Plaid Cymru, the Welsh

Nalionahsl Party, has argued for the preservation of the old pattern of population in

South Wales In a parliamentary debate in 1976/1977 its spokesman deplored the

'unitanst, centralist, metropolis-dominated state' within which such a grovrtb zone as

upper Severpside might be expected to have great prospects of success The government

was criticized for 'not creating an industnal infrastructure for Wales which includes a

toad, rail and air communicalions sysiem which would make possible the

development of a balanced Welsh economy’ (Evans, 1976) The latter included a strong

preference for a road itnproveraem priority which would more effectively hind togelher

North and South Wales rather than placing the emphasis on completing the M4-which

serves not only to improve internal South Wales links, hut also to tie the region more

closely into English Severnside and South East England Four years earlier, to ihc

Commission on the Constitution, Plaid Cymru had listed Westminster policies or

decisions which it considered 'irrelevant or unsuiiahle to the economic and social needs of

Wales' these included ‘the priority given to the Severn Bridge rather than the Cardiff-

Merthyr dual carriagemy, the prioniy given to the feasibility studies of the Die barrage

rather than similar studies of the Dyfi, Mawddach or Conway barrages, land) the

uncoordinated rundown of the Welsh railway system’ (King. 1973, p 70) Thepnontiesof

Plaid Cymru assume a much greater uraty of mterest between the different parts of Wales

than now exists Moreover, they ignore the liabililies of many coalfield locations for

modern indusirial and commercial investment, and undervalue the assets of the

coasllands

The provision of local industries m Ibecoalfield valleys of South Walesmay be socially

desirable Yet economically it would represent a dissipation of scarce funds which might

be better used to provide the attractions of the growth foci Already on Ihc coast, at the

valley beads and mouths, at the inland centre of Merthyr, and at the four ma)ot

peripheral industrial estates now operated by W D A (at Treforest, Hitwaun, Bridgend

and Swansea) new growth has been firmly established on the fringes of the coalfield and

beyond No surviving community on the coalfield is beyond a reasonablejoumey-to work

distance from a growth focus In consequence, the reconstruction of Ihe region s urban

fabric, so obviously needed in all old Welsh industrial towns, need not take place in all the

smaSer coalfield centres Their population should be allowed to shrink still more and, foi

the smallest, a policy like the Durham ‘D’ village scheme is probably long overdue

There can be no doubt that Ihe South Wales economy remains subservient to that of the

English axial belt Its relatively small sue, and therefore its dependence on Engh

markets, emphatically implies that the dcvoluiion of political power can neverk came

through into meaningful econoinie independence Moreover, if sepatalisni eecame s

really active issue il seems likely that South Wales would lose its present attraction as an

overflow area for industry from England and, nearer to hand, from Bristol m particuBr

The decline m projected population growth levels over the last four years

that there will be fewer people in South Wales m the last years of the century ikn no

planned for in Wales The Way Ahead The need to make a decision betwes
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North East England

KENNETH Warren

13,1 Introduction

Hie North East of England is comparable m many wavs with mid Scotland and South

Wales-m its economic history and industnal structure, in its peripheral location within

the British economy, and in its shared indices of relative deprivation or slow growth Such

comparisons, however, hide contrasts Though a member of a class of problem British

regions, Itk the ethers the North East has its marked individuality Coal, iron and steel

were common bases to the economies of ail three major industrial peripheral regions in

te hey dav In addition the North East shared with Scotland a major involvement m
shipbuilding and marine engineering Mechanical engineering was also once of great

importanee there, and early in the twentiethcentury Tyneside acquired s laije share of the

new heavy electrical engineering industry Later, m the 19205, as crisis hit most of the other

basic trades, a heavy chemical industry grew rapidly on Teesside In the 1930s, however,

the whole region was chronically depressed In 1938, when the national economy turned

down for the last time before World War II, monthly average unemployment in

Northumberland and Durham was 14 5 and 20 5 per cent respectively as compared with

12 7 per cent for Britain as a whole

A generation later the problem remained, although in the meantime huge sums of

public money had been spent supporting the staple trades and seeking to encourage a new

economic base to lake root there In recent years especiallv, the region has been the

biggest beneficiary of regional development grants, over the five years to March 1977, for

etample, it received £356 million, one third of the national total, well over twice as much

as Wales, and 17 per cent more than Scotland Yet by April 1978 the seasonally adjusted

unemployrtient rate for the South East was 4 1 per cent and for the West Midlands 5 2 pet

cent, but m the Northern region (that is, Cumbria combined with thelNortn East) it was

8 2 per cent Of the eleven regions of the nation only Northern Wand had a higher rale

linemployment has, of course, come to be regarded as an inadequate index ot regional

problems In other respects, too, the North East is dearly a disadvantaged region The

Northern region had 5 9 per cent of the country’s employmentm 1975 but it suffered 7 8

per cent of the nation’s redundancies m that year, 12 7 per cent m 1976 and 14 9 per cent

m 1977 (TUC
, 1978) Research and development activity m industry is relatively

unimportant, even though the region now has aslightlj higher percentage ofns worllorce

in manulactures than the United Kingdom as a whole Average wages may be

approximate to those at the national level, but activity rates for men and partrataly for

women are low, and family income and Gross Domestic Product (GDP) per head are

Weil below the national norms In 1976 per capitaGDP was only 84 !
per cent o the

U K average and lower than in any other region m Britain Ot the dwellings evisting in

361
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not pose dnj major issues of significance for ilie region' «a< ihe comforting conclusion of

tk Third Interim Report of the Norlliera Region Strategy Team in 1916 Giien the large

scale, raodernizei) characer and Miportaiit regional outlets of the collierrcs nhicli remarn,

this seems a reasonable contention, at least in the short (o medinm terra

The second great mineral resource of the North East, Cleveland iron ore, is no longer

ivorted Despite considerable government snbsidvovents last vears prodnclioii ceased in

1964 In this case the problems ol 8 much more sparsely populated mining area hm e been

largely solved by the grmtlh of commuting ot er the relatively short distances to Teesside

Indeed, m the 1960s, the urban districts which covered a very large pan of the old ore

field—Guisborough hhellon and Brollon, and Sallburn and Marske fay the Sea-all

increased their population by a snbstanijally greater proportion than the Teesside cowlj

borough, only one, Loftus Urban District, declined The development of poiasb rnining

on the south cast edge of Cleveland and towards tt'hituy m North Yorf shire ha> ptovided

only a small amount of direct and ancillary employment locally, but a great deal of

continuing dispute about amenitv

Teesside salt and anhydrite, once so important in shaping its paltem of chemical

development, are now of negligible significance both the local minerals and coal (up to 1

million tons a year was used m the late 1950s) have now been superseded as the mdustry’s

matenal base bv oil and natural gas Crude oil is brought to the Phillips north Teesside

terimnai from the Ekofisk field bv pipeline and to the Shell Tcesporl terrainal by tanker

front Ihe North Sea and other fields

The other raw matenal resources of ihe North East are found in the uplands of the

west Lead mining, once so important in shaping the economy there, has been dead for

generations but its influence is snil seen in the paiiem of seiilemeni and cominunjcaiions

Without Its historical influence Alston and Allendale Town, for instance, would be much

less prominent members of the lower urban hierarchy The carboniferous limesicne of

Weardale and Teesdale (and Ihe Magnesian Umesione of the great East Durham

escarpment) are both still important minerals for the Teesside steel and chemical planis

Pennine fluorspar found m the early 1970s a ne» regional market in the needs ofAto 's

Lynemouth aluminium smelter Barvtcs and withenlc are less impotiani Pennine mineral

products

The needs of North East induslrv and, more rcccnllv , wider national needs have given a

new value to the region’s water resources It is almost ninety vears since parliamentary

approval was secured for Catcleugfi reservoir at the head of Redesdalc and a feu

kilomettes south of Carter Bar Major and highly controversial modern construction in

the rural periphery of the North East began with the Cow Green scheme for upper

Teesdale in the mid 1960s and now pwdes a medium lerm solntion lo Teesside ivaier

problems By Ihe raid 1970s the new Northumbrian Water Authority, whose sphere of

operation extends beyond the North East region had embarked on Ihe equaiiv

controversial Kielder reservoir in the North Tyne valley, its cost was esiimaiecl in 1973 at

£40 million, and itt addition it involves substantial soctal, economic and scenic disruption

in ns locahly On completion, it Ml! increase the dailj water supply for !b: ngm ft™

1,100 million to ZEbO million lures (250 million to 450 million gallons) and by

giiaranteeing water supplies lo A D 2000 it will provide a long term asset for industry in

Ihe region

The North East has three other important non ntban/indusirial resourccs-agriiullurc

forestn ana tourism Generallv speaking, the qmlity of Norlh East agncultnrc is hieh,

particularh intheellicientlv farmed high yield area oflowland eastern Northumhcrland
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the Northern region in 1973, 33
1
per cent had been built before 1917 The number of

pupils staying on at school beyond the satutoiy leaving age or going on to full-time

further education lags well behind national levels Regional health services are

overloaded Housing conditions, car ownership, and the availability of certain domestic
appliances and convcniences-though not now central heatrag-are below national

averages Similarly, the area ranhs very high in the incidence of derelict land, having 22

per cent of the English total m 1974 Nevertheless, spectacular success has been achieved

in some areas with tip reclamation and land restoration schemes

The causes of the undoubted difficulties of the North Eastern economy, and of some
aspects of Us socio-economic structure, are to be found m the changing value of its

resource endoivraent, its employment structure, its location within Britain, and the

perception of these conditions and of development prospects by people both within and

outside the region Yet broad regional characteristics, though important, are a compound

of snb-regional trends which arc often widely at variance Economic and physical

planning require a consideration of the sub-r^ions as well as of the North East as a

whole

13 2 A Changing Resource Base

In the nmeteenlh century and into the twentieth century, the North East seemed a richly

endowed area, particularly with respect to minerals Its coal basin was not only large but

well-favoured in the wide range of its eoals-ftom the finest British coking coals in West

Durham to gas, steam and industrial coals Just before World War I the North East

produced S6 million tons of coal annually, and in 1913 some 20 million tons were

exported from the Tyne Then, there were 266 collieries, mostly in a triangular area whose

base extended from Hartlepool to Barnard Castle and whose apex was on the south shore

of Druridge Bay m Northumberland Employment in the coal industry was then widely

scattered through the coalfield By 1978, the North East produced under 16 million tons

of coal annually (2 3 million tons from open cast sites), only thirty-two pits were still at

work and employment was no more than 35,000 Much of the decline of the industry was

concentrated in the fifteen years from 1958 when demand shrank rapidly m the face of

competition from oil, between 1960 and 1973 alone employment m mining and quarrying

in the Northern region Ml by and its share in total regional employment dropped

from 12 01 to 4 4 per cent This had important sub-regional implications

The surviving collieries are mostly east of the AI and predominantly near the coasi,

where by the mid-19705 major reconstructions were underway at Horden-Blaclhall,

Easmgton, Dawdon-Vanc Tempest and Lpcraoulh-Ellmglon, m part to supply the

coking coal needs of Rcdcar In consequence, large areas of West Durham or South East

Northumberland, and many individual communities throughout the coalfield, have lost

their local source of employment In spite of the various new industries introduced into (he

region substantially as a result of government policies, the old coalfield areas still suffer

from high unemployment In July 1976 the unemployment rate in the Northern re^on

was 8 7 per cent, in South West Durham the figure was 9 3 per cent and in North West

Durham 10 8 per cent Despite its persistent contraction and its bad image, however, in

1975/1976 the coal industry alone injected £120 million into the region’s economy,

million more than 1 C I with its large chemical complex on Tcesside

^
‘ “

time It was widely believed that most of its adjustments had been completed UnliKe

situation at any time m the postwar period, the future development of coal raining oes
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become vital factors in shaping the new patterns of economic acuv its v\ hich must replace

the resource onenied old ones Yet there is no clear-cut and simple divide between the

distribution of old industrv and the distribution of the new Eystint patterns of

population, local and wider political pressures and a higher immediate cast of making a

breal with old distnbutions have ensured that a compromise has been struck between ihe

traditional and what is intnnsicallv the most desirable new economic geograpliv of the

North East The wisdom of regional planners must be judged b) the wav in which,
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VpM gmag, notably for sheep, surrounds llie lower agricultural area from tie
Cleveland Hills t rough the Pennmes to the Cheviot mass 1 scatter ofSto
selves this rural fringe Forestry, now so prominent m the landscape, is largely 1
though new planting pobcies and better public relations, including the esiablishmeni of
fores t ports, mere trails and so an. have made it more aaeplahfc Kidder sail Byraess

I' T employment and setllement has been marginal
/Utbough there has been a good deal of discussion about further processing acliviiiM
these have not developed on anyconsiderablescale, and those which domstareaJonstte
Tyne and at Sunderland Scope for Inrther afforestation seems small Natural beaatv a
rich htslorical. heritage, an uncroivded environment, and, away from the maior
conurbations, a marvellous clarity of air, all male the North East an area of outstanding
tounsi potential Tourism has in fact grown locally, as for instance along the Roman Wall
and in the city of Durham, but overall the region remains undeveloped m Ihis mpea

In summary, the North East has suffered an impressive declinem the value of some of
Its traditional resources Concern for this obvious tharaclerislic of its economic
geography lends to obscure the fact that m other respects is still possesses an impressive

range of assets Today, it is not resource poor, rather its resource base has changed Even
so, Its growth foci have shifted from a resource oneniation to one based upon its major
urban agglomerations

13 3 Changiiig Ecoaotme Structure and Geograplij

Although some diversiteiion of industry in the No«h East occurred in the late Whs,
and still inote during World War 11, by the early post-war years the employment stractuie

of the region was still very specialized However, m the 1950s to some extent, but still

more in the 1060s and early 1970s, the Northern region’s employment ui the Iradiiional

heavy ludusines declined rapidly Themimbcr employed in mining and quarrying, metals,

shipbuilding and manne engmeenng fcE m the iffiecn years to I97J from 281,000 to

144,000 New employment did not quite leep pace with the loss of old jobs, so that

between 1966 and tbeend of 1975 the total number of employees at work in Iheregion fell

from 1,255,OOOtol,248,000 The declmein male employment was greatcr-between 1966

and 1973 from 807,000 to 768,000—but this was partly cancelled out by an increase in

female workers from 448,000 to 477,000 Spatially, as well as in terms of male/feinalc

employment levels, the loss of old jobs and the creation of new ones did not coincide

Coal mining provides merely the most spectacular example of this Notwithstanding the

impact of Special Development Area meeotm which were initially confined to the

declining areas of the coalfield, the spread of new factory employment has not matched

the distribution of old colliery towns and villages, and dearly from the viewpoint of

future economic efficiency it would be very undesirable if it had done so Metal

manufacture was traditionally highly localized, especially in the steel towns of Consttt,

Hartlepool and South Teesside, and shiphnildiitg was copcentraied in the main estuaries

and at Blylh Yet even in steel and shipbuilding localities there have been problems iP

providing enough replacement jobs, parliculnrljr in Hartlepool, Blyth and in some of the

specialized Tyne shipbuilding towns such as Wallsend

The new employment has been strongly attracted to the majot urban centres

Population concentrations with good ratia-regionai and external coiwniiaicalioiis have
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Ihfcugh a bierarcliv of other cemib {rclar wm and holding pomic), bm the reiln of
groiuh prospects stasclearK focused

The persistent question remains has the spatial redes clopmeiii straiecs been loo
rantious in the North East’ Should planning hate much more boiolt cap/tal'zd on the

best opponunnies in the region and abandoned as hopeless ranch more of the mhented
mneieenth-centurs fabric’ Gnea the geographical realit.es of ernplortitem and
utiEmpIosment, and gnen also the polmcal pressures and lumts of nlanrine m a

deraocsatic societs
, it seems probable that the regional plamers hat e done as much-ana

hate raoted as quicU;—as ihet could Certainlt the Connit Durham 'D tillage

prograuinie represents a much bolder mote than is to be found in other oroblem reuiont

ofBniam Hotteter, it mat ttell be ihat despue the indosinal estates that are stmnj aioac

It, the detelopmenl potential of the ^1 Durnant inolorttat corridor has been

underestimated, and that in ™n of the inobihit of the ttorS force in the I9'0s less

imestmeni in the areas to the itejl could hate been possible Sisn'flca.nls, the report of

the Northern Region Strategt Team (Apnl 197;) leemphas'zed the attractions o f a central

Diirhain groitih corridor Within such a strategt
, the grottlh prospects ofme Dariincioti

At cliffe sub region are espsciallt noteitopht Thisareabasa'galcttat role m the r(?ion,

located as It is towards the southern end of the Durham niotorttat andttitb fasiaccesio

Teesside Beitteen 19ol and 197! ihe population of Dailingioa Couitit Borough and

Daiiington Rural Distnct grett bt 21 OtK) or 21 per cent, tt hile the population of the North

East as a whole increased onlv bj 5 per cent The Darlington area, with a wide range of

engineenni trades and with other estate tjpe indusires. has great poiential-hui a

relatitclt small population Although the ‘grottth zone’ of 1963 officiallt ceasea to ew
ttiihiii two tears of its designation, ut nraaice it is ten much aine In terra' of

population political pon er, current problems and specialized potemial, hottet er this beli

IS otcrshadotied bt the great csiuanne conurbations at us northern and souihem ends

13 5 The Estuaries

In the local goteniraent boundart reorganization of April 1974, the 'u. tear-old

Counit Borough of Teesside was merged with the Conntt Borough of Hanlepool (and

small pohions of the former counties of Durnam and the North Riang along or

miraediateh tnbuian lo ibe Tees) to foim the new wnnn of Clet eland A' the same time

a much larger uiui, Tt ne and Wear penetrating in parts down almo't m'o mid-Durnam,

became the dominant authontt m the region Qet eland's population is 0 57 iraliion. Tine

and Wear’s is 1 2 million (just twice ihat of tbecoimtt of Durham) Before esamimng the

pnncipal stlnbm of Ibeir economic geograpiit, bo.ie'cr the three maior

manufacturing aciiniics of the esiuanes should be placed in their naiional conicsi

13 5 ! The ton and Steel Tndiistn in a Vmonal Comal

The iron and steel indostn is ihearcheiipal heart or basu. indus'rt, not onli m tie

sense of the comentional ditisions of mauufactunng, bu' because u p-ondej the

foundation for a meial-usmg indusmal superstructure which, though eter more

elaborate, is still dependent upon bulk metal supnlt The indusirt has a massitc inhcnicd

intestment in old plant, replacement costs are, boweter tasilt greater sail, as a result

onlt telameit slow change occurs in the nuniba'and tation of its operaiicuts This
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negotiating lhi5 sdimltedly difficult strait, they none the less steer the region towards a

better ecDnoiiiic and social geography On teilaiKe in the North East the auspices seem

good

134 The Coalfield

The western part of the Dtirham coallteW is located m dissected upland with large areas

over 150 metres (500 feet) Miaing has declined almost to extinction as the high-quality

coking coals have been worked oul Bishop AucHand, Stanley and Conselt are the only

major foci of population, and together they declined by 13,000, or almost II per cent,

between 1951 and 1971 Away from the splendidly scenic A6S, communications are poor

in the whole zone west of the A1 The ‘D‘ villages of County Durham-communiiies in

which the planning authority regards further puhhc investment as unjustified, and which

will be gradually run down, if possible to extinction—are heavily concentrated in this pan

of the county Although there are important centres of new factory employment,

patlicularly at ihe larger urban centres, or on the eastern margins of the region (such as

Team Valley, Spennymoor or Aycliffc), the long-term future of this sub-region must be

one of widespread and conlinning decline, as the distribution of populalioii gradually

conforms more closely to the geography of ecaiiomic opportunity

The East Durham and South East Nonhumberland parts of the coalfield are in a very

different situation They he in the lower, cnwonmcnially more favoured areas of the

coalfield where colliery employmenl is siill quite widely imporlant and locally dominant

Certainly there are problems here-)n July 1976, for instance, with an unemployment tale

of 1 1 6 per cent, the South East Durham group of exchanges had a higher rate than any of

the other eleven groups in Ihe North East with the exception of Wearside There have been

areas of steady post-war population decline, such as the urban district of Helton orthat of

Seaham Others, however, like Easington Rural District with its major pits, have

coniBined to expand These areas lie near to-and in Durham between-tbe region's

major conurbations and are crossed by good commimicalicns, both road and rail New

industrial estates and new towns have been built within them to act as redevelopment

points, and to provide new centres for coallield setvirra and growth points for new

mdustty Hie new towns of Ayehffe, Pelerlee and Washington in 1951 had a combined

population of 21,500, but by 1971 ii was 67,300 To the north of the r)m te

Cramlingion and Killingworth new towns sponsored by the Northumberland CoMty

Council have become other major grorvth foci Vie opening of the Tyne Tunnel m ,

and the subsequent road links to Ihe dual carnageway AI north oi tnc conuroai mi v-ir

the Durham motorway south of it, have made these two centres and Washington

increasingly attractive , ,

The White Paper on The North East in 1963 designaled the area southwards irom

Cramlingion and Ponteland 10 Teesside and the middle valley of the Tees ® a grm

rone’ West Durham, Blylh, East Cleveland and Ihe eastern pari
‘ *

Moors were designated, euphemistically perhaps, ^
aid- 1960s there was discussion about a new ‘corridor city strung out along th

ETyne to Darhngton The new governmeri. of 1964 quickly aban^

ml mnh gone or corridor planning, but the Northern
Coun .1 ^

recoEiuzed the realities of planning m a difficult region when it

5 j

Etred on Tyne-Wear and Teess.de There were attempts to spread gro«h psycheW
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twenty ore ports m the early 1960s, ore handling has been concentrated at tour major

terffliitals-Port Talbot, Rcdcar, Iimnmgham and, completed ra 1919, Hunterston

Bnlain still satisfies most of its mvn coking coal rajuircmcnts, though some coals of

belter qualitv haie been iinponcd since 1970

Front 1967 the bigger works producing bulk products were nationalized as the British

Steel Corporation (BSC) A large number of smaller works, though none of them

integrated, rcfflattied in private hands The B S C inhented too manv plants, mdoding

twenty one mlegtaled vvorks Kealfflng the need to concentrate ns output m fewer

facihlies to gam the scale economies from new equipment m locations more directly linked

with very large capacity terminals handling imporfea ore, the corporation attempted mils

Ten Year Derehpmen I Strategy, 1972, to eoncentrate integrated steel making in only fiv e

locations by the mid 1980s Tliese were necessarily a compromise with evisling

dislnhulions ot plant The locations cbosco were Port Talbot, llanuem (Newporl),

Scunthorpe, Lackenby'-Redcar (south Teesside) and Ravenscraig (Motherwell) Shrinking

home demand and growing BSC linancia! prohiems m a selling of chrome world

depression, spiralling development costs, and long delays resulting from opposition to

plant closure, had so jepardized the tauonaliaation scheme by 1978 that the corporation

was settling for a compromise plan Although this is less disiurbing m the short run, tl is

for that very reason likely to be highly unsatisfactory in the longer term By the end of

i977,BSC had reduced Its number of integrated works to twelve B\ eariv 1980 the

number was to fall to seven-tlie Consett and Normanhv Park works (Scunlhotpe)

surviving as well as the five sites of the 1972 strategy In a world of giant plants, producing

common grades of steel, this is still loo large a number of works for an internationally

viable industry', particularly since the B S C has now reduced ns target production lev el

fortheearly 1980s lonomore than 30 million tons

British steel producers, mainly serving a mature domestic economy, are in a slow

growth industry In 1977 crude steel output at 20 5 million tons was 17 4 per cent less than

in 1966, and only 93 2 per cent higher than in 1938 In comnanson w orld output in 1977

was 433 per cent greater than the 1938 level, and, in spite of world recession, 42 per cent

greater than in 1966 In the world depnesston conditions of 1977 and 1976, the E E C

Commission was actively trying to restrict competition between members by securing

restnctions upon Community output

13 S 2 T7ic ShipbmMms Industry m n National Conto-t

Although It is now quite eclipsed m national standing bt the automohilc industrs

shipbuilding is the typical assembly trade It therefore prmides a large market for a range

of supply trades, and above all is associated with niannc engineering and with portions of

the heavy steel industry (notably the plate and angle nulls) Partly because of the high level

of organization, partly because of the size of product, both firms and plant in the industry

are fairly large Between 1966 and 1972 the number of important firms in Bnlisli

shipbuilding fell from Mentv seven locben, andbv 1977 all were included within British

Shipbuilders The number of vards has not declined as much, though increases m the size

of ships point strongly to the need for further concentration

To a very large extent British sluphuddingisoitieetitrated in tk peripheral areas ot the

country, notably on the three esiuancs of the North East, on the Clyde, on the Lagan, at

Barrow and at Birkenhead Though ship repairing exists there, shipbuilding has never
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applies especially lo the bulk-producmg. fully integrated works, bat rather less to re-

rolling operations or to miiii-mills (usually rolling mills backed up by relatively small
capacity electric furnaces) Both at individual plant and national levels, work forces in He
industry have fallen sharply in recent years-froiii428,00(lin 1955 to some 290,000 twenty

years laler-and it is clear that there will have lo be yet further contraction in the

foreseeable future

For histone reasons Britain has more distinct steel-producing districts than most
advanced industrial nations, yet steel making is unevenly spread through the country

There is negligible aclivity m the South East (though probably great potential, to whti
the new Sheerness coal metal works is no more than a small-scale pointer) The West

Midlands has a major indtislry, though i( is one divided into a large number of umis, none

of which was integrated by 1976, few are large steel makers, and a large number operate

only rolling mills and are designated te-rollcrs Sheffield is a major focus of quality sled

making and of re-rolling There are two important nodes on Humberside and in the East

Midlands at Scunthorpe and at Corby Of the rest, almost all is located in the

Development Areas-indeed, the Northern, Welsh and Scottish Development Areas

accounted for S3 3 per cent of national crude steel output in 1977

Though scattered through many districts, the industry has marked regional specialisms

such as wire in South Lancashire, lubes in the West Midlands, central Scotland and at

Corby (and more rccenlly on Tecsside), tinplate wholly in South Wales, sheet steel in

Wales and Lanarkshire, and plate m Scotland, the North East and at Scunthorpe Partly

towe of fi'rffcffliiWi' ffswlh of (kso rtimsl sptcisksm, psrtly btewsi of thar

intnnsic suitability for modern hulk steel making, and partly also because of policy (either

company or government inspired), the districts have grown at different rates As a

consequence, output has increased very much more rapidly m recent decades in South

Wales than in Scotland, and other once important districts in terms of crude steel output

like South Lancashire have now ceased to be of any importance At the sub-regional or

local level, steel making may dominate the economy and society, a situation which makes

rationaheation difficult lo secure in a socially conscious age Thus, impwiMt towns such

as Workington, Corby, Hartlepool, Conseil, Ebbw Vale or Motherwell have been almost

wholly dependent on a single steel firm, whilst the fortunes of such dislncti as Teesside,

Sheffield-Rctherhara and the Black Country arc to varying degrees closely involved with

the industry

On the map of Bniish iron and steel making, the inllucnce of old sources of malcrials is

still clearly visible as, for instance, in the existence of the Black Counity, Ebhw Val;,

Conselt or the Lanarkshire works, which indicate the importance of old coal and (coal

measure) ore production Other locations were established when home ore was of vital

rmpcriance, either in the form of haeraahle (Workington) or bedded carbonate ore, as in

the Jurassic belt Others were market locations, often concentrating initially on overseas

outlets, which later grew to use imported material and often lo serve predoimnantly hoitie

markets, as with Shotton or Port Talbot Yet others, such as Cardiff or Newport, weie

built from the start to be integrated and depend on imported ore The Teesside works,

originally raw material oncnled to the local Cleveland ore, proved ideally situated to

switch to imported ore Indeed, over the last fifteen years or so there has been a major

shift by the whole industry from home ore supplies to the richer and purer ores from

overseas From 1962 to 1977 home ore production fell by some three-quarters, wheicaitn

the same period the tonnage of imported ore went up by dOjrcr cent Yet, from almost
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the mid 197(ls employment in the motor mdusinr alone T\as in the ranee 400 000 450 000

but Bnlish Shipbuilders found ftork for no more than 82,000 men

13 5 3 ne Chamcal Musiry m a NhIiomI Context

Among Bntish basic, bulk reducing mdustrics, the chemical sector has been a notable

exception in being a major growth activity over the last decade As opposed to sled

making or shipbuilding, or even the automobile mdiistnes, chemical manufacture is

notoriously difficult to define, its product ranging from bull acid or allali to plasMc and

yarns, metal products, pharmaceuticals, pesticides and paints At its heasy end, capital

outlay IS large and firms tend to be vetv big Not surprisinglv, therefore, the mdustn

contains some of the largest businesses m Britain, such as I C
1

,

Shell and B P A

multitude of small firms exist in the mynad lines at the hghter end of the trade though

many of the biggest concerns spread over the whole range With tapiu product

innovation, entry into the hghter, less capital intensive, more research oriented end is

easy, but new firms cannot easily male their wav into heaw chemicals In soda ash, for

instance, no new company has wade a long term, successful independent enlrv since the

modern processes were introduced into Bniam in the 1870s

A large range of lighter or fine chemicals and of those directly supplied to the pubht at

large depend on a limited range of mass produced chemicals basic to the whole

structure— building blocks’ as they have been called Such products arc sulphunc acid,

soda ash. caustic soda, ammonia and ethvlene These in turn are the products of the bulk

reduction of minerals, many of them imported (such as crude oil sulphur phosphate and

potash), while others are derived from home mineral fields (as with salt, now almost

wholly derived from Chestate, gvpsum, linestoue, fluorspar and, with the begirmmg of

mining in Cleveland, potash) Coal chemicals are much less important than a decade or so

ago, though N C B and B S C cole ovens do still provide them Heai v chemicals, the

base of the ever increasing pyramid of the industr), are raw material or break of bulk

point oriented, though this locational principle is modified bv the inhentance of pasi

patterns This, for instance, helps explain whv Merseyside is such a major centre of the

industry, even though the original basis for as importance the Leblanc al a i P™«ss,

began to be superseded there 500 years ago and evas entirely given up well before 3

Diversity of feed slock, as well as the existence of a number of distinct companies, a to

complicates the locational picture

Overall the chemical industry is widely distributed through Erilain Lighter diemical

are well represented m the London area, m Lancashire and in mid Scotland But it

leading two centres of British heavy chemical manufacture are Tecvsidt and the \lc tv

basin Added to this pattern over the last twenty years has been a ^

petrochemical industry naphtha becoming the common base or yawe °

formerly distinguished as inorganic and organic chemicals Usoa j e pe

plants are near to the oil refineries, as al Favvley, south Humbersi e, evs am

By reason of reinoleness from markets and site difficulties, owever, t ree o

tefiuenes at Milfotd Haven have no hJcaltvassnaaicrlpetroc emica pro uc i ,

conversely. Avwimoutb's imponant tonceiwiwuon at P'*™'
^

.uj

refinery, though it has pipeline links to Favvlev and Merseyside t'

oil refining industry is at least in part derived from the estab is e c crai
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b«en of great importance m South Wales Within these mam centres there has been much

pruning of work forceSi the closure of many yards and sometimes the eliramatioit of

shipbuilding altogether from once important locations such as Hartlepool and Blyth

Elsewhere shipbuilders and repairers have suffered not only from remoteness from then

component and steel suppliers, but also by lack of Development Area assistance, so that

Hull, for instance, (a secondary shipbuilding centre) has been severely hit, as has Bristol (a

ship repairer)

Within the Assisted Areas, shipbuiWmg often has a status which is now out of all

proportion to its relative economic importance, notably is this so on the Clyde Yet, in the

Northern region (which includes Vickers at Bartow, as well as the north caslem yards)

shipbuilding and marine engineering still employ as many as chemicals or metal

manufacture (48,300, 50,900 and 48,900 respectively in 1974) Moreover, the industry

makes a further regional impact throng the supply irades-a wide range of engineenng

activities, electrical and mstnunenl equipment manufacture, and steel (at least half a

million tons of steel a year), to mention only a few

The need for ralion^iration in British shipbuilding has long been recognized In the

1930s draconian measures were adopted to try to reduce the over-capacity The Oeddes

Report of 1956 stressed the need for mergers into regional groups and economies to be

derived from concentration of production and from specialization In 1967 the

Shipbuilding Industry Board was set np to make loans and grants to assist the

rationslization process Although no new yards were buili-indeed no new major

shipyard has been built in Britain for fifty-five years, in which lime scale the types of ship

required and method of building have been largely revolutionized-some big investments

have been made in new facilities, notably steel yards and fabricating facilities Despite

these investments, productivity remains low by international standards Apart from

during the two world wars, during which Umted States capacity was greatly extended,

the United Kingdom was the world’s leading shipbuilder until the mid-1950s In 1913 her

yards launched 57 9 per cent of the world’s tonnage, and m 1936 to 1938 they managed 36

per cent ofa smaller world figure In 19S0 the l/niied Kingdom share was still 3! percent

and m 1955 almost 27 per cent But in the following year Japan established a lead which il

has never lost By 1971 Britain launched only 5
1
per cent of the world total, ranking her

fourth In short, in no other major industry has Britain’s relative decline been so great

Perhaps even more startling, as opposed to most other British mdustnes, and even such a

crisis-ridden one as steel, output in shipbuilding is less than it was sixty years ago

By 1977, when British Shipbuilders was formed, estimates of the proportion of the

British industry that would survive the next few years varied from as little as 30 per cent to

as much as 70 per cent Because of the cydical nature of the demand lor new shipping, it js

difficult to plan for rational closure, and the incidence of depression a s

unevenly-belween 1972 and 1976, for instance, out of seven major companies, three

increased their employment and four slimmed down thcir ^
rationalization programmes and attempts at agreeing a L
not only by established builders but also by new

'

trade-cofflplicate national efforts to shape a more efficient industry A“
of the industry’s changing status (and one with major and

ISOW
,s that, whereas m the early 19205 shipbuildmg and ship repairing ®

^

while ;mployment in motor vehicles, cycles and aircraft together was under 200,000, by
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Tfltlie 13 1 Northern region emploMnent major efivisions 1975

('^lot total employment)

Time jitd Nonhcra

Cleveland Dnrfiam Nbnlmrafteriand Wear (Cninfma) rccion

Engineeniig and

allied indiistnes 226 198 97 205 (15 8) 194

Other manufactnnng

Mining quarrying and

197 149 156 137 (22 7) 164

gas, electricity and

water 14 10

1

138 52 (28) 55

Services 463 4S8 486 333 (493) 497

Source C S 0 Re^tonat Statistics 13, 1977

some tune the Hartlepool plate null will contintie to operate on slabs brought from

Lacleiiby This has naturally been a relief to heasilv afflicted Hartlepool, ihouih at the

same tune a blow to the heavy plant equipment makers a few kilometres awai m

Stockton Because of current BSC difficulties, the depressed state of ihewotld markets,

sad EEC wishes to exercise a sincier control oier capaciii, the eticnsion of south

Teesside ftom 5 million tons of steel pet year up to eien 10 million tons seems likeli to be

delayed for a number of vears Yet in spite of all the current difficulties, anv reasonable

assessment of future steel making there must conclude that it has site as'eiiibli and

marketing conditions (particularly for European sales) which could enable it to be of

world rank in size and competitiveness

The heavy chemical industrv is also expanding us production capaciij on Teesside as

indeed il has done consistently for lliirtj years, but ns workforce continues to fall

Northern region chemicals emplovmeni declined between 1970 and 19K from 59,000 to

50,000 By 1978 a handful of chemical companies were im esiing a total of 'ome tl billion

in developments OH Teesside, but there will be veri small gam m jobs On Seal Sands, for

example, Monsanto was spending £180 million on a new plant that would provide no

more than 4,200 permanent jobs 1 C 1 in 1976 employed some 25,000 m the Nonh

East—about 5,000 less than at one time—and its £250nullion iniestment programme w as

expected to provide 5,000 conslrticlton jobs in the Cleveland area over the years

1976 1978 but there were fears in some quarters that the same invesinenl projrainae

could reduce the company’s permanent northern workforce by as much as 25 per cent

over five years (T U C , 1978) The two mam foci of heavy chemicals production on

Teesside are Billingltant established fifty five tears ago, and Wlion, boil! immediaicft

after World War II The two works are linked b\ a complex of pipes w hich prot ide for the

mterchange of large tonnages of intermediate products In tonnage terms the main inputs

arc natural gas and oil, but others of importance are sulphur, phosphates and potash

Both plants have a complex output, but BiUingham ts above all dislinguisfied bt its

production of ammonia and fertilizers, whilst "ilton is the biggest uuil m Bniain for

ethylene and dentattve chemical products including plastics The Teesside plants

exchange semi products mlh other regions-uolabB the great chemical focus of

Merseyside, and more recently Grangeinouth which receives ethvlene front a new joint

I C 1 /B P faeihn From the viewpoint of regional economic growih, however, the

further processing wiiliin the area of the bull cboii'cals which Tcerside produces in such
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As opposed to many basic mdustnes, there seems no reason to doubt the futntc

buoyancy of the chemical industry Even so, its groivth rate m Britain is low by world

standards Thus, 1966-1973, world sulphuric acid output increased by over a third but

British output remained virtually unchanged Ova a similar period world output ot

nitrogen fertiliza almost trebled but m Britain the increase was well under 100 per cent

Productivity in British chemicals is low—in 1978 1 C I was reckoned to have an antiual

sales value per employee of £23,000, as compared with £30,000 to £33,000 for ntiin

continental competitors, and £35,000 to £45,000 in the United Slates On the other hand,

wages in Bntain are also low-less than half those cf German chemical workers Over

recent years British leading chemical firms have invested heavily in plants overseas,

notably in the B E C and the Unucd States Greater international trading, and world

over-capacity which seems likely to last mto the early 1980s (particularly that within ihe

EEC), suggest that part of the British chemical consumption may be met in Ihe future

from overseas, certainly overseas markets for products made by British companies m

home plants may fall Even so, to the benefit of Britain’s problem regions, the chemical

industry is likely to remain a growth Sector, though the ever-mcreasmg

capital/employment ratio indicates that the benefits in lerms of new jobs may be

small-indeed a dynamic chemical industry is all too often associated with a shrinking

workforce This certainly is the case on Teesside, to which attention is now turned

13 3 4 Cleveland

Cleveland was traditionally an extremely narrow-based economy Until the inier-war

years, iron and steel was dominant with a little associated but very subsidiary shipbuilding

and engineering Since the 1920s, the chemical industries have grown to become a second

and equally important industrial base alongside steel, and by the raid-197(ls almost one-

third of the workforce of the new county was employed cither by Ihe Biitish Steel

Corporation or by Imperial Chemical Indiisliies Both are involved in major additional

investments and extensions to that capaaty, in terms of employment, however, a

shmming down rather than growth is the leading theme

Teesside has Ihe largest share of the steel industry of the North East, Conscti being ibe

only producer of any significance away from the estuary The most distinctive products of

Teesside have long been plate and heavy structural steels Throughout the century, and

notably after major investments were made there in the early 1960s (first with a

completely new integrated works, and then with major pipe capacity), Hartlepool has

been an important centre of the trade Howcvk, the B S C early took the view that

activity should be concentrated increasingly on south Teesside, where Lackenby already

had major capacity, and later they planned major investments in Ihe whole produclion

sequence there, based on iron making near to the new Redcar ore terminal with its ability

to handle vessels of 150,000 dwt In 1973 the steel-making tonnage projected for

Teesside was pul at 12 5 million tons Plans have been delayed and revised downwards

since then, but Teesside is still prospectively the largest national focus of integrated steel-

making capacity, with one-third of the British total Hartlepool (and Consell also) arc to

retain some finishing operations By early 1978. halfof the Hartlepool

had been made redundant with the closure of iron and steel making and

B S C has plans to replace Hartlepool’s plate mill with a 2 million tun mill3"

'

recession caused first a scaling down of thisproject and then its postponement, so that
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of iabout—for lastance, pacUgmg and refngeraior production—bare been ailracied

onto former rleel rites wth help from BSC Industn, the corporation’s tndustna]

diversification subsidiarj Hartlepool has also btiilt up some eminence as a umber port

Esetiso, tinemplosmeni rates in the toum are insamMs high bv Cleveland and b\ ^o^]^

Eastern standards generallv
, in spnng 1978 the uncmplovniEnt rale for men in Hanlcpoo'

was 17 percent

13 55 IVeamde

Though It is quite different m economic stnictiire, the recent economic and employment

history of Wearside has in some «av$ been similar to that of Hartlepool Both have

unemplovmenl rates higher than those of the bisger population agglomerations ncarbv,

both have lost firms and employment in rheir basic trades, both suffer from the effecis of

public perceptions which caricature them as old industrial areas, bang ana; from the

mam foci of development in the Noith Easi region

Wearside has a difficult site Housing, offices, avic buildings and indusirv (still

ijiduding sms coa! iwnisg wita the old Svndsrbnil couiitv borough boundan) are

doselv intermingled, and croud the nation and cmrenclied estuan of the mer W ear The

most distinctive trade is still shipbuildine Site conditions are e'-tremelv difficuli, set,

surprisingl), the two firms which sunned to be nationalized in 1977 have had a high

degree of comnieriial success Since the earl; 1970s the sards at the mouth of the nver

have specialized in the serial production of small general purpose v essels, particulailv the

famous SD14 Well before the formation of British Shipbuilders, the old Dovfotd and

Sunderland group levelled compleiel; and rebuilt their mam vard on ihc south ban!

Cleailv such a development w as desirable lo ihcexiem that ii cut cons and preserv ed boib

direct ctnplo;'ment and ancillan uori. B bcthenl has contributed to the long terra health

and survival of Bntish shipbuilding is perhaps mote doubtful Fonv-five kilometres (28

miles) aivav on the north side of the Tees csluar;—luthm commuting distance-are idea!

sues for assemblv line t;pe lav out leading to deep water berthage, an ananeement which is

so waffling in Bntish shipbuilding (and which elsewhere in the troubled world of

shipbuilding has proved to be a means of attamme the highest efficienc;) vet the

opportumtv to relocate the industrv was missed

Since the late 1930s, Wearside has ailracied new industnes lo diversifv its old shipping,

shipbuilding ad engineenng activiiies and image Bv 1970 industrial estates at Paliion,

South'vick and Hendon emplo;e(i over one quarter of the maufactunne workforce on

Wearside In the course of the 1970s, however, some of its well known firms, such as

Rolls Ro;ce and Plessey have had to cm down their wwlforces, malms iJie

diversificalion attained less impressive than it seemed a few \ears earlier In conseouence,

loo, unemplovmenl rates remained hieh In March 1978, when male unempiovromi in

Newcastle was 7 per cent, it was almost 15 per cent in Sunderland

Sunderland is a relawelv imponant shopping centre, subsianiiallv serving ihe

borough’s population of 217,000 Although there has been some aitractue dev elopincm

there is much that is drab, road access in a constncting phvsical 'citing is ofien difficuli

and a Victorian fecaev is still prominent m the ettv centre The semce sector is small

Todav, as throuihoul Us modem industnal and urban development, Wearside is

overshadowed b; ns near neighbour, Tvneside
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large quanlities is highly desirable The needs of (he pelrocheimcal industry, as well as the

wider energy needs of a major mdustrral region and the obvious assets of its estuary, has j

made Teesside into an important centre of oil refining, with operations by both Shell and

Phillips in 1976 the Northern region refinenes dealt with 10 million tons of the national

total of 146 million tons of crude oil By the late 1970s Teesside will handle up to 40

million tons of Ekofisk crude oil annually, but will ship mticb of it out for refining

elsewhere

A shipbuilding industry, although one that now is active at only one yard, also e*iiis

on Teesside Flat land, deep water, steel, engineering and shipbuilding expertise made the

area suitable for oil ng and platform construction Steel and chemital plant manufaeiure

also characterize the conurbation Thus Oeveland has built np and is niaiiitaiiiiiig a

notable tradition as a major national focus of heavy industry This has meant the

persistence of a very on^slded employment structure, notably a lack ofjobs for women

Light industries have moved in in recent years, largely to industrial estates located widely

throughout the county This type ofdevelopment has been helped by an impressive if long

overdue improvement in its roads, both wilhiii the conurbation and outside A traditional

deficiency m service industries has also been m part made good so that by the nnd-I970s

about 52 per cent of the Cleveland workforce was in services Office employment,

particularly deficient m the past, is now mahng headway Earclaycard have a regional

centre in Qeveland, and in a bigger development the government’s Properly Services

Agency will bring in some 3,500 jobs over the nest few years By 1978, to boost the office

side of Its diversification campaign, Cleveland county was pressing for Special

Development Area status for service employment only The county has a twenty-year plan

to create 750 new jobs a year, mainly in the light manufacturing and service sector But

even if this programme is successful, Teesside will remain above all a heavy industrial

area

The urban fabric of Cleveland bears strong evidence of its industrial history There is

much drabness still, and much interweaving of housing, often of poor quality, with

unsightly industry or industrial relics There has, however, been much progress in recent

years Massive new housing estates and new bypasses-for instance, at Eston-coinbined

with new plant construction had helped by 1978 to reclaim about one-tenth of the land

area within the county that was identifted as in need of clearance as recently as 1974

Because of its growth around a large number of major industrial plants, there are many

distinct nodes of population, but none ofthem has been big enough or dominanl enough

in the past to develop (he metropolitan role so clearly as in the case of Newcastle In sire

and location, Middlesbrough is clearly the focal point of the urban region, but sign&ant

central area redevelopment there did not begin until 1970 and has still far lo go Older,

originally market town foci bke Stockton, with its excellent shopping facilities, and (much

lower down tbescale) Guisborough compete successfully with Middlesbrough, and many

other places have been mote enterprising in the early development of new shopping

centres, like BiUingham and Thornaby

Hartlepool is physically separate from the rest of Cleveland, though indusinai

developments begun in the 1960s and \m have been rapidly ftllmg op ibc area beiween

In 1968 It remained outside the new Teesside county borough, but in 1974 it wastircwto

in Cleveland county It has suffered very severely from industtial

shipbuilding, paper, engineering and mote recently in steel Some smaller new emp
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13 56 Tyneside

RECWNAL DEVEWPMENT in BRITAIN

Whilst the older staple trades are conspicuously dominant on the Tees, and shipbuilding

and even coal mining arc still obtrusive on Wcarside, Tyneside’s old staples like coal,

steel and heavy chemicals are either completely or almost completely gone Shipbuilding,

the most prominent member ot the group to survive, is found only well down ilie nver

With a 1971 conurbation population of 804,000, Tyneside’s economy and social structure

is allogethet bigger and more diverse than that of the other estuanne conurbations of the

North East

The largest single category of craploymcni is in the very broad class of 'engineering and

electrical engineering'
,

il employed a little over twice as many as shipbuilding and maiine

engineering m the late 1960s Much of the engmeering is in a mullitude of small Elms, but

some of the bigger ones have suffered severe setbacks in recent years A spectacular

example is the former great armament and heavy engineering complex of Vickers

Armstrong, strung out between the Tyne above the bridges and the Scotswood Road This

plant IS now a mere shadow of its old glory and importance as a source of cmplopenl for

that section of the conurbation Electrical engineering has also taken severe blows Wiih

the aisis of over-capacity in British heavy electrical engineering, Rcyrolle at Hehhum,

Parsons at Heaton and Clarke Chapman at Caleshead (and on Tccsside Whessoe and

Head Wrightson) have all suffered from shrinking orders They have had to cui Iheit

workforces accordingly At their peak in (he 1960s, both Reyrolle and Parsons employed

10,000, but by the crisis conditions of 1976/1977 Parsons was cutting back from a 6,000

job level In 1977 a 'defensive’ merger of Reyrolle (transformers and switchgear). Parsons

(turbine generators) and Clarke Chapman (boiler making-but also much else including

locomotives, cranes and marine equipment) was agreed Orders for the Drax ‘B’ power

slaiion-on government insistence placed m advance of demand in order to boost jobs in

the plant equipment industry-niaintained employment prospects at Parsons, but at the

expense of jobs lost at G E C 's Trafford Park (Manchester) works For a long-term,

mlernalionally viable turbine generator industry, however, there is wide agreement that a

merger between G E C and Parsons is essential Inevilably this will be folloived by

ralionaliaation, and by further redundancy at Heaton

Tyneside shipbuilding was rationalized ui the second half of the 1960s, wiih the merger

of all yards into the control of Swan Hunter and the concentration of central services at

the mam yard of Wallsend The smaller yards at Walker. Hebbutn and South Shields still

built specialized vessels as opposed to Wallsend's concentration on oil tankers, and, m

addition to shipbuilding and its associated activities, there are major ship repair yards at

North Shields, Hebburn and Wallsend Conditions for the constrnction of very large

vessels are not good on the Tyne But the upheaval which a transfer of this aciivity

elsewhere would entail suggests that, though there will be some sliroramg down and evm

further closures under British Shipbuilders, there will not be a wholesale trans er o

shipbuilding away from the district On the other hand, world recession and diinm

labour relations have hit it severely In the winter of 1977/1978 mter-umon difficu ue

caused Swan Hunterto lose alarge, Bntish-suhsidized shipbuilding order

almost immediate result was redundancy for one-eighth of the Em’s 9,0® wor «

British Shipbuilders have established their national headquarters in Newcastle, Wougnme

region’s claim for it was long disputed with Merseyside

TTie Port of Tyne has been of declining importance for many years, and each Ian
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In the nineteenth century the North East, like Scotland (Wales provides a much less

positive case), was a major generator of its own sustained economic growth, through local

innovation, finance and entrepreneurship The control functions—the headquarters—of

the new enterprises were m the region Even into the twentieth centurj, when regional

growth slowed, most amalgamations of formerly independent firms left control in the

region (though there were exceptions as with the formation of 1 C 1 and of Vickers

Armstrong) In the last twenty vents or so, in contrast, econoiwc rcccnslniction has

largely been associated with the arrival of firms from elstwhcte, and their headquarters

haie iiJually remmed outside the Norik East At the same time, with the nationalization

of the ownership of haste industries, other control functions have been moved away from

the region Despite the N C B ’s regional offices m Team Valiev, therefore, major

decisions about coal mining, once taken bv regional companies at their Newcastle

headquarters, are now handed down from Hobart House in London Entish Steel has ils

headquarters next door to the N CB in Grosvenor Place With British Shipbuilders

Tvneside has been fortunate to gam a nationalized industry’s headquarters Gencrallj

speaking, however, major decision taking about the North East has been moved from it

Not only has this left civic leaders m the region with a sense of having lost control of their

future, but to some degree it has impovensbed the sooal sirucinre and hence the qaaliiv

of social life there

Regional regeneration is faced will another and associated prablem The

rationalization of industry now increasingly takes place within a national framework, and

in many respects this is a highly desirable development Linforinnately, it can also expose

a region’s employment situation to nolitical pressures which mav have somewhat oerversc

effects The North East provides many examples of these In 1977, it was announced that

the Centra! Eleetnciiy Generating Board would build the £600 million Drax 'E' power

station After political pressure trom the North East, Parsons of Heaton were given the

£12S raillion order for the station’s turbines This benefited Parson's Heaton labour

forte, already seriously depleted in recent years, but only at a very high public cost A

direct employment cost was in jobs lost at the nval G E C plant at Trafford Park

Another cost, more widely spread throughout the nation, will be in the extra charges to

electricity consumers to compensate the C E G B for building the new capacity at least

two years before it is needed Yet another collateral effect will be the earlier closure of

older generating plants which effectively represents a transfer of unemployment from the

plant making industry to the electncily supply industry Perhaps even more serious is the

fear that, as a result of the decision, an essential ralionalizauoti of the turbine generator

business in Britain has been postponed for several more years Thus were Parsons

stability and employment in the North East dearly bought At the same

regional and inter union rivalries were operating deusivcly against the North East

Negotiations with north eastern interests had led Hitachi to decide on Washington as the

location for a new plant to produce colour television sets Unions elsewhere in Britain,

however, opposed this Japanese invasion They secured the opposition of fi™* s™ «

Mullard which would lose tradt and jobs, they caused political uncertainty m Vtliitehall,

and eventually Hitachi decided not to go ahead

There is a further dimension of political disquiet, if not weakness about he North

East This 15 Its position compared with Wales and Scotland, both of which have be n

afforded a voice m Cabmel plus a variety of devclopiaent instruments that are denied
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iraffic males the amtcnance of its services and patiolarly of a deep-water channel

more difficult The once dominant coal trade survives now only m a normnal sense, and
oil handling, which replaced it, has fallen away as rad bulk shipments from Tee'sside

refineries have increased Tyne Dock (South Shields) was one of the chief iron ore

importing docks in Britain into the l?70s, but the transfer of ore handling to Redcar, even

for the supply of Consett, has caused the loss of that trade and its revenue A plan for

a direct reduction iron plant on reclaimed land at Jarrow Slake, sponsored by a group

of private firms, and which would have needed 0 8 million tons of ore a year (and so

have kept the Tyne Dock terminal operational), was shelved m 1977 as a result of

the world recession in steel The decline m the status of the Tyne as a port, therefore

goes on

The economy ofTyneside is, however, divasificd by a wide range of manufacturing

There are a number of important mdustnal estates, particularly around the fringes of ihe

conurbation Of these Ihe oldest and largest is Team Valley (Gateshead), the pioneering

trading estate for British Development Areas By the mid-1970s, a diversity of industries,

warehouses and services provided employment for some 20,000 people, drawn not only

from the conurbation but from North West Durham as well In spite of the spread of

these new and often growth industries, Ihe outlying parts of Tyneside are much less

prosperous than its Newcastle cote In March 1978, male unemployment in Wallsend and

North Shields was 12 per cent, and m Jatrow and South Shields it was nearly IS per cent

Another new element in the industrial evolution of Tyneside has been Ihe establishment

of new towns beyond the conurbation and its peripheral mduslrial estates Two,

Killingworth and Cramlington, are the outcome of city, county and private enterprise,

the other, Washington new town, is a creation under the New Towns Act, though with

many new concepts of design and layout that reflect its laic dale of designation The new

towns provide overspill housing and are already fulfilling impressive new service functions

for their sub-regions, notably in the case of Washington With their construction, a

further stage has been reached in the evoking form of the Tyneside conurbation

The changing pattern of workplace and of residence, and the need for improved links to

the national economy, have brought major changes in Ihe pallern of circulation since the

mid- 1960s The Durham motorway link brings fast traffic from the south into the heart of

Gateshead Across the river, an excellently engineered urban road system makes fast but

largely tinoWrusive movenienl possible to beyond the northern edge of Newcastle A new

bridge downstream from Ihe Tyne Bridge (1928) is urgently needed to remove Ihe

bottleneck at the river ctossmg Much further downriver the Tyne Tunnel (1967) provides

the first lint, other than by water, between Ihe Durham and Northumberland shores, with

fast connecting roads to the Durham motorway and the Al m Northumberland providing

a bypass around the conurbation’s mam budt-up areas By the mid-1970s there was

pressure for a second Tyne Tunnel Finally, Tyneside is being further inlegrated by an

impressive new urban passenger transport system, the Maro, which makes considerable

use of existing British Rail track

Newcastle and its neighbouring distncts also have a key role in regional service

provtsioti, in warehousing, in public emplojunent and in commercial office activities The

new regional and conurbation transport mvestments can only increase still funlui

Tyneside’s attractions to outside enterprise The conurbation, and even central Tyneside,

has serious problems of declining or stagnating industry, of urban blight and social servict

provision, but its primacy within the region, and the viability if not the buoyancy of iis

economy, can never be in doubt
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Ihe English region As a result, there have been expressions in recent years of a wish for a

greater degree of regional autonomy, and particularly for a Northern Development

Agency, a body whtcb would probably serve the North West and Yorkshire and

Humberside as well as the North East Alternatively, it has been suggested that the

National Enterprise Board might become a more effective catalyst for development in

these English regions Over the years the North East has benefited considerably from

national inlcrvention in employment location and regional economic growth and welfare

Even so, many now believe that a greater devolution of economic power and initiative

might serve the region's interests more effectively

J3 7 Regional Prospects

The North East has two clear-cut growth foci—Tcesside for heavy, capital-intensive

industry, with scope for the planned diversification of a narrow range of traditional

activities, and Tyneside as a much bigger metropolitan core Darlington, with good road

links to both, and poised as the 'gateway’ between the 'Durham growth corridor' and the

imdland and southern economy of Britain, is a third yet smaller growth node Other

concentrations of population such as Hartlepool or Wearside seem likely to grow less

impressively or may stagnate, in any case they will ptesenl contimiing ptohlenii to

regional economic planners and local authority development officers Surrounding these

nodes, some parts of the coalfield will retain population or even grow, mauily becauseof

commuting to the nodes, but also because of stabilizing colliery employment and (in the

East Durham growth zone) Ihe area’s inlrmac aftractions for manufacturing investment

stemming from a new road-based accessibility In the rest of the coalfield, more remote

from the nodes and away from Ihe mam lines of movement, emplosment and population

Will continue to drift downwards, a declme eased here and there by a new advance factory

or another industrial estate Yet further afidd lies the rural Nnrth East, sparsely

populated. Ignored in the perceptions of a wrder world in their image of 'the North', bm

for those who know it providing aesthetic compensation for all Ihe difficulties and all Ihe

scars of the rest Clearly, however, this can be little consolation to those in distressed West

Durham or Wearside communities

The North East must continue to struggle with the disadvantage of its small-sizcd and

narrowly-based economy However, it has the asset of a good position on the North Sea

front of Britain, having particularly well-established links with Scandinavia, and

(compared with other Development Areas) an advantageous sea access to the countries of

theE E C As yet there IS little sign m any ofthe indices of regional health that it has made

or IS approaching a breakthrough into calmer economic circurastanccs But neither can

anyone surveying the major new industrial developments, the large-scale urban renewd

and the new transport facilities continue to thiBlt of the region as merely a ‘dcpresseii

area'
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the coal-iron-engificenng complex which spreads from the Forth to the mid-Clyde Much

of the nation’s modern economic development may be seen as an attempt not only to

diversify and replace this old industry, but, looked at spatially, as an attempt to move the

centre of activity from the interior to the coast, against a long and not unsuccessful

rearguard action from Lanarkshire One aspect of North Sea oil exploitation has been to

lake the growth focus of Scotland outside this region altogether for the first time

14 2 The Traditional Industrial Base of Ceairal Scotland

Of theold, basic trades, coal has declined rapidly and shifted greatly m location, steel is

being rationaliffid but, though its locations are being reduced m number, the old sub-

regional concentration is being reafrumed, and shipbuilding, already largely

reconstructed, has moved down the Clyde New industries have been an inadequate

replacement for these staple trades

14 21 Coal

Changes in output and the national standing of the Scottish coal industry have been

marked There has been a steady decline since 1913, the year of peak production In the

crisis years following 1938, output of Scottish coal declined more than lhai of Bntam asa

whole As late as 1945 Scottish pits produced about 22 million tons of coal annually, or

1 17 per cent of the national output, in 1975/1977 its 9 million tons was only 8 4 percent

oftheNCB total Employmeni at the latter date was only 23,000 Finanaal losses pet

ton of coal mined were, in tliemid-1970s,somelhree times those ofihe national average

Not only has production declined, but it has undergone very substantial changes of

distribution (Figure 14 1) In 1910, Lanarkshire produced 58 5 per cent of the output, but

as early as 1967 only IS per cent In I960 there were thirty-six active collieries m the

central area (between Glasgow and Bathgate and from Kilsyth south to Stoaehouse), by

1978 only three of these remained Over this period, m this section of the Scottish

coalfields particularly, employment fell disastrously Output in the outlying ficlils of

Ayrshire, the Lothians and Alloa-Fifc, on the other hand, has held up beiier

Compared with British standards overall, Scottish geological condilions for mining arc

not good, and mechanization has lagged behind that achieved lo English fields The

Longannet and Seaficid pits by the Forth, Bilston Glen (a sinking of the 1960s some 6

miles south of Edinburgh) and Killoch m central Ayrshire, were by the early lOJOs the

only pits employing over 2,000 men About 80 per cent of Scottish coal goes lo po'VM

stations The Kincardine and Longannet stations are well placed to use Fife and Alloa

coal, and Cockenzic draws on the Midlothian pits The second biggest market is in coke

ovens, and it has long been one of the problems of Scottish heavy industry that the on y

areas of coking coal are in the expensive central Itcld, notably around its north western

and south eastern edges In 1960, eleven pits produced coking coal as one of their grades,

by 1978 onlylhteevvere left TheN C B iisdf has little coking capacity mScolland,iai)sl

of the coal going to British Steel Corporation ovens at Rutherglen and Ravenscraig

14 2 2 S/eil

By international standards, or even those ofSouth Wales, the North East oryorkshue

and Humberside, the Scottish steel industry is small, and in spite of much modern
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arc capacity at Ravenscraig and ai Hunteraon, the extension ofthc oc}jen qcd plant at

Ihe former mil give Scotland 14 0 percentof BnlisSi capacity la Hie !980s Thedaprcr of

continuing low operating rates is obvtons and saioiss

Hie future of Scottish steel itiahing is, therefore, in doubt In 1954, CoKilles, the onlj

major Scottish steel making firm, turned its back on the prospect of a nc.i intcgraieii

operation at tidewater and began to build the Ratenscraig works In 1938 it was decided

to add a Scottish stop mill to this plant, and m 1972, the B SC announced .hit

Ravenscraig would be developed as one of its five major integrated operations be the cath

1980s, even though its indifferent location had been recognized bv some senior m ccuiives

in the industry (Select Committee on Nationalised Industnes, Sub comm itee B 1976,

p 50) Some Scottish development planners, and eten former CoKillc exccmncs hase

urged the claims of major steelwork expansion next to the new Huntersion ore docl md
the B S C has made vague promises ofa major works therem the 1 99t)s In the meantime

only direct reduction plants foi making high iron content pellets are beme built at

Hunterston, while steel making and steel expansion remain nrral\ mlund Clcath,

important social and physical planning considerations constrain the wholesale relocation

of Scottish steel making, and every addiiionai mtestmeni at Ratenscraig has made 'uch a

change economical!) less attractive m the short term On the o'ber hand, there can be no

douht whatsoever that the ideal location for raodera Scottish steel making is at iidewaicr

In addition to the possibility of low
,
even world ranking, costs of mtegraied s'cel making

there, the bonus of green field site development on the Firth of Clvdc migtii generate a

compietel) new scale of thinking, and new tnicmaiionallv competitive Svanda'dv of

associated shipbuilding as well It might, in other words, not oiilv have a cost 'aving

impact, but also provide a new vision for the Scottish cconorav Bv 197S there 'cemed no

prospect of such a development

14 2 3 ShipMding

'Whichever type of measurement is used, the performance of Scottisli shipbuilding has

been little short of disastrous since the mid 1950s ' This assessment of vv hat from raanv

pouts of view
,
has been regarded as the most distinctive Scottish industrv was made m

1971 (Johnston, Buxton and Mair, 1971, pII8) In spite of depression, closure and

rationalization m the 1930s, twenty three shipyards, capable of building (1 6 million tons

annuallj, were still at work on the Clyde just after World War 11 in the ten tears to the

end of the 1960s her propomon of national output declined, whereas United biredom

ship production fell by 30 per cent, in Scotland the decrease was 40 per cent Bv the carh

1970s most of the yards had closed and annual output was less than 300 000 ions Oct

Scotland’s share of the national employment in shipbuilding and marine engineering has

remained about 30 21 percent From79,0C0ui I950shiphuildingand related cmpiovment

fell to 69.000 bv 1960 and 42,000 bv 1975 Pessimisuc protections of cmplovmertl for 1985

and the tear 2000 offer a total of onlv 25,000 and 15,000 shipbuilding and related jobs,

respcctivclv (Mackav, 1977, p 166)

Attempts to tackle the shipbuilding mtiusiti’s problems have 'o far bad onlv limited

success Bv 1967 the Clyde's seven yards were dearlv divisible mlo two sroups-ihose of

Ihe lower estuarv centred on Scolts (Greenock) and lithgows (Port Glasgow )
and able in

the 1960s to construct vessels of up to !()0,0[I0 d w t . and the upper yards at least J

kilometres (12 miles) up nver, someof them in the heart of the conurbaiwn (P..rtic and
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ils plants are probably less efficient, and calainly of smaller capacity and poorer locatioi

than those in other major districts In fact. Scottisli steel making has for long been highly

anomalous Until just before World War II, it was wholly unintegrated, and ils

antiquated iron industry was owned and operated separately from a much divided bal

more modem steel industry, which used cold metal, largely scrap In a senes ot

development decisions made since the l?20s the industry has compromised on Us

modernization A greater degree of technical integration has been attamed, many plants

have been closed, but the old concentration on the East Glasgow-Coatbridge-Motherwell

area has been preserved Beginning in the late 1930s with Clyde Ironworks-Clydebndge

Steelworks, and after the mid-19!0s smh Ravenscraig, two nuclei of integrated operaiions

were belatedly established There remained also a significant and high-cost cold metal

operation at Glengamock in one of the mam corridors of movement between Clydeside

andthe centralAytshire coast buiB SC dosed this at the end of the '70s (Figure 14
1)

For many years Scottish steel making has been wholly dependent upon imported iron

ore The General Terminus Quay, Glasgow, which was the major ore import point bylhe

late 1930s, cannot handle ore carriers in excess of 21,000 d w l In the mid-lSfiOs there

were plans for i new terminal at Clydebank, originally for 45,000 d w l and then for

65,000 d w t vessels, but it soon became clear that these were loo small Attention

therefore shifted to the middle of the Firth of Clyde, but ii was only by the inid-I970s that

work was under way there to provide the biggest ore terminal in Britain, capable of

handling vessels of 300,000 d w t and aver The persistent failure until this investmeni to

develop good facilities for handling imported ore cost the Scottish industry dearly, and

even though this has now been made good the desirable relocation on tidewater of iron

and steel making itself appears highly unbkely in the foreseeable future

Tlie final weakness of Scottish steel making concerns its product mix in relation to

demand The traditional tube business does well, with demand for oil and gas pipes now

added to its fairly traditional outlets Structural steel is another long-established line

Plate, originally largely destined for shipbuilding, or for structural engineering, today

suffers as shipbuilding declines, and the now much more important outlets for plate steel

are not to be found in Scotland Since the early 19605 Scotland has become an important

steel strip produca, and with the closure of the hot strip mills at Ebbw Vale and (by the

1980s) at Shollon it will have one of the three hot strip mills left m Britain However,

although the local motor industry m the mid-1970s look 27-30 per cent of the steel sheet

made in Scotland, ranch of the plant’s output must go to distant markets in England and

bear a high transport charge

Problems in material assembly, processing and marketing, Iherefoie, together imply

that the Scottish steel industry is a high-cost sector of a national industry that is by

international standards a costly producer In 1976/1977, although Scotland only

produced one-tenth of the crude steel made by B S C ,
it accounted for more than half the

corporation's total loss By 1978, Glengamock was said to be losing ffi on every to"

produced Not surprisingly, the share of British production made in Scotland has fallen

fairly steadily In its traditional, scattered, unintegrated form the industry made 23 per

cent of Britain’s steel m 1920 By 1931, with integration and rationalization in part

already achieved, its share was 13 5 percent, and by 1968, the first full year of the Brilis

Steel Corporation, output at 3 07 million tons, though 45 per cent greater than in 193

was only 1 1
8 per cent of the national total In 1977 Scotland made only 9 5 per cent o

British steel Yet, even with the 1978 closures and the postponement of projected eJecinc
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1971 atone, ScolDsb cmploymejil in raechamcalengitieering fell from 123 003 to !0’ ooo

(in raihiay equipment manufacture, an iraparlant tradiKoiiai line, the full nas from

lS,(»to4,000) Even so, in 1972, when Scotlandhadg Spti cent of the net output of all

Britbli industries, it still retained 9
1 per cent of llie output of British meilianicil

engineering rev/iK another traditional fiade, has also shranl, cmplovraent dcdimtig

from 103,000 m 1961 to 76,000 ten years later The impact in this case has been mdeh
scaltered-jule m the Dundee area, tweed and (tnttwear m the Bordets, and Hams Tweed

in the Outer Isles

U 3 Iitduslrial Diverstficadon

Scotland’s planning problems, even before oil eiplottaiion compounded them largch

focused on the scale of the adjustments which had to be made in the old industries and

the fact that the growth industries to a large extent were located tn other parts of the

country, notably iii the eastern seaion of the mduslrial belt These foci are perhaps only

25 30 hilometres from the old mduslrial areas, but too far for mass dailv ittotcmcnt to

work

M 3 1 Ekclmics

Industrial diversification began in central Scotland, as in the other Special Areas, with

industrial estates built at the end ot the 1930s After the war a iiumbe' ot nationallj

known firms were persuaded to build branch plants tn the Greater Glasgow area~Rolls

Royce at Hillmgton, Hoover at Cambuslang and Pressed Steel at Liiumod (though the

latter had wished to expand at Cowlevt There were also some foreign branili plants in the

early post-war years, but the majonnnuii of American firms came after 1950 In this flow

eleciroiijc eqmpment became a niajcnew growth industry Much has been wiiiicn of Ihe

Scottish electronics industry Its development is not an unqualified luccess SI07 indeed ii

highlights the strengths and weaknesses of Scotlarid as a host for new and talmologicsily

advanced industnes, and also perhaps the limited degree to which such .utiSiiies can be an

answer to a country's problems Even so, between 1961 and 1971, nhtleemplajinml in

such traditional lines as shipbuilding and marine and mechanical engineering fell from

186.000 to M7,000, the workforce in instrument and eltctncal engineering went up from

42.000 to 69,000 The electronics mdustrv is 'footloose' in the conventional sense,

components and products are all valuable m relation to weight and bull so thal the costs

of transport ate low relative to overall costs and prices, and in consequence, so long as

deliveries are reliable, locational choice is fairly free However, agglonieraiivc forces in

the uidustTV are strong There are linkages between firms in the mdustrv
,
local reserves of

skilled labour arc valuable, common training facilities are often provided, and the

repuialions of districts become established (Deglomeralive forces can also cpciaie of

course“eslabli!lied dtslricls can become areas of labour shortage and possibli o

disturbed labour conditions ) These cliaracterislicsnaplj that the mdustrv might well ha'c

been strongly attracted to Lanarkshire or Clydeside In fact, it was East Scotland llial

became the important centre (figure 142)

Ferranti, having developed in Edinburgh m wartime with the hdp of •I’o Scoltis

Conned, thereafter acted as an important seeder unit in the groMtli of the loIiis )

electronics industry Later. Amencan enlctprisc became of central importance, "in
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Scotstoun, for example) The latter were unable to build big vessels and uetc mostly

unprofitable (except for Yarrow's, preoccupied with naval ivork) Lithgows and Scolts

merged in 1967, and a year later Stephens. Connells, Yarrow, Fairfields and John Broivn

formed Upper Qyde Shipbuilders(UCS) I.abourdifficulties.lowlevelsofproductraly

and inadequate coordination soon brought this group to the verge of failure, and m 1971

It collapsed with liabilities of £21 million In 1971 Yarrow left U C S , the John Brown

yard was sold for od ng construction to the Amencan firm Marathon, and Ihe three other

firms were reconstructed as Govan Shipbuilders In the ten years to 1977, the government

had invested £100 million in the preservation of shipbuilding on the upper Clyde, where

bj the end of the period there were only some 5,500jobs left in the industry Though short

of orders, by 1977 Govan Shipbuilders had two potentially efficient, reconstmeted yards

at Govan and Scotstoun

On the lower Clyde, Scott Lithgows, after several years of success, was m difficulties by

the mid-1970s, m part due to the collapse of a major purchaser in 1976, but also to

increasing competition in a Stagnant world shipbuilding market By the end of 1976, in

consequence, men were being laid off on the Qydeonce again Social as well as economic

factors now dominated discussion and decision making as they had done with U C S The

outcome was a reluctance to contemplate further rationahration

Clearly the problems of Scottish shipbudding have by no means been solved Marathon

at Clydebank, for example, rescued with £12 million of government money in the 19705,

was by late 1976 wanting up to £10 million more Moreover, it was buying many of its

components overseas, so that the multiplier effect on Clydeside and mid-Scotiish

engineering was reduced Govan Shipbuilders, where production is being concentrated on

runs of smallish ships (26,000 d w t bulk earners and 23,000 d w t general cargo vessels),

have found it very difficult despite modenuzation to reach Ihe targets of steel-handling

prodnclivily which were set in the early 1970s By spring 1976, £60 million of public

money had been committed to Govan Shipbuilders, but ihe newly-formed British

Shipbuilders was faced with the likelihood of early redundancy for as much as one-fifth of

the Govan workforce With some 6,000 jobs m Clydeside shipbuilding and engineering

reckoned to be at risk early in 1977, the snowball effects, and perhaps slill more the

psychological impact of any closure, is daunlmg In these circumstances the possibilities

of radical restructuring, perhaps with a completely new Firth of Clyde yard, are

understandably regarded as visionary Yet there can be little doubt that the vested

interests of both the former private companies and the workers, a natural desire to avoid

social disturbance, a preoccupation with short-term rather than long-term economies, and

(more recently on the part of the nationalized industry) a heightened sense of social

responsibility, have contributed to a failure to recognize-or to act on the recognition-of

the high contemporary costs of certain locations for shipbuilding Yet, as with steel, such

a radical reshaping may provide the only way in the longer term to avoid an almost

complete elimination of the industry from the Scottish, and more particularly Ihc

Strathclyde, economy It is clear enough nowthal the old order cannot be maintained, the

ctitical point IS whether anything will take its plooe

14 2 4 Otkr Basic Trades

Scotland’s share in national mimical eitgineericg has also historically been large,

thongh there have been some major contractions since the early 1960s Between 1961 and
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extend itt existing plant at Ryton, Coventry At a neighbouring Linn ood vvorU Pressed

Steel (then mahing railway wagon and car pressings lor export) expanded to meet

Rootes's needs for body pressings Later, this works passed into Rooles’s o«nership

Sititultancously, in 1961, B M C opened a plant at Bathgate, West Lothian, lapable of

assembling 50,000 comraertial vehicles and 35,000 tractors annuallv

The new Scottish automobile industry was variously hailed as ‘an important sxnibnl of

industrial regeneration', and ‘the beginning of a new era’ Yet before the end of the 1960s

the industry was in distress, and in the mid 1970s was only saved bv cmertencx

government action In 1975, the Ryder Report on British Leyland observed that although

some progress has been made since the merger totvards a more logical atraiigcmeiil of

manufacluring operations m the different locations, there is still loo much moiemcnl ol

manufactnred parts and sub assemblies betsveen plants' Against this analysis and in s icxs

of Its remoteness, Bathgate posed real problems in 1971 the plant s operating rale « is no

more than 43 per cent At the same time, Liniiood xvas operaling at onlj 50 per cent ot

capacity and within a few years it was even more clearly at risk than Balhgaie

Tor both Scottish motor plants, there were problems wlncli had Jiillc (dircclly) to do

with location In order to get British govemntent approval for Iheir lakeoxcr of Rootes,
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Honeywell and 1 B M major employes Labour was relatively cheap and adaptable The
pioneers provided an attraction for others and growth snowballed This agglomeraiive

force became a much more important factor than the early and relatively small regicaal

incentives available m Lanarkshire In 1949, Scotiish electronics employed about

persons, by 1950, 9,000, during the 1960s growth was at twice the national rate and by

early 1974 electronics employed 43,000 m Scotland Five of the six biggest computer

firms in the western world had Scottish plants by this time However, only in exceptional

cascs~as at Cowdenbeath-has the new employment replaced the older shrinking irades

m silti Further, the jobs gamed are fewer than the number lost, and over half ot the

workers in Scottish electronics are women

Much of the multiplier effect of electronics development-componcnl supply, for

example—has been felt south of the border or overseas, for many of the firms were

initially only assembly operations Moreover, until recent years the industry has been

preoccupied with routine production and has had a very low R & D element By late 1971,

for instance, Ferranti employed over 5,000 in Scotland but only 370 of those were

graduate engineers, scientists or technologists At the same lime, fewer than ten of more

than loo electronic concerns m Scotland had R & D there, and new innovations usually

took a number of years to filter through from the companies’ mam plants elsewhere, By

the raid'1970s, however, thereseems to have been a marked increase in the indigenous RA

D wotk, and the Department of Electrical Engineering m Edinburgh University has

become a major academic research focus for the industry

Meamvtalt, in line vnth oihet ttaionie ifitacisot Ihc wild, ite was atendwey 1«

the industry to move into country towns-for instance, to the Borders-where there was an

ample female workforce, and industrial strife was much less noticeable than in the elder

industrial centres The agglomerating forces which brought the industry to Scotland still

remained, but the links were becoming looser To American firms, m this as m oiher

trades, Scotland continued to offer the attractions of a European fooihold, an English'

speaking workforce, and one which is now cheap by West European standards By 1977,

16
1
pet cent of all Scottish manufacturing workers were employed by North American

companies Their share of Scottish exports has also been steadily mounting Electronics

exports arc commonly 75 per cent of production, and in some plants may be over 90 pet

cent

14 3 2 The Auiomobik liidusiry

Into the late 1920s, Scotland had an impon,ffll automobile industry centred in Glasgow

and Dumfries The McKenna duties of 1916, however, cut off foreign component

supplies, and remoteness from alternative Wes Midland sources, plus (in the niid-1920s)

the introduction by English firms of mass production, almost killed the Scottish induslry,

except for the heavy commercial vehicle firm. Album Motors of Scolstoun In 1960 the

government took the opporlunity of an apansion phase in the Brilish motor industry to

Sleet important elements to Central Scotland once again, m pail to provide a raatkel toi

the Colville strip mill, then being built It was also hoped that automobile production

would provide a 'propulsive industry’ as in Midland England and that a multiplier growt

of metal and melal-fabncatmg activities might he built onto an initially illogical decision

about the steel strip mill Production of a new Romes light car began at Linv-ood,

Renfrewshire, in 1963, after the company had been reluctantly diverted from plans to
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gne Lin«ood the benefits ot bulk produaion bv making components there for the

Midlands, and by 1970 Lmwood produced 95 per cent of the bodv pressings for all British

Chrjsler cars (turning out 1 ,800 a week for Scotiish assembled units and 3,50{| As eager

bodies for Coventry, delivered bj rail) By the raid 1970s it also sent cut gea-bo\cs L
ades, front suspension units and sieenng arms for the Avenger But at the same iime it

received from the Midlands engines, gearboxes and mam other components These

arrangeraents still embodied a cost disadvantage Over the period 1963 to 1970,

government grants, loans and premiums for Limxood totalled £5 8 railhon, and the

additional costs of that location as compared vitth a Midland one uere reckoned to he

some £12 million By the mid 1970s, the extra costs as compared uith the English

Midlands were estimated to run at £1 2 million each year The rationalization achici ed bj

the agreement between Chrysler U K and Ibe Bnlish goiernmcw m 1975/1976 eaie

Liiiwood further bulk production at the expense of norsemng transport balance The

assembly of Avenger cars was ntoicd to Lmuood which meant that the flo« of parts

became essentially one way, although they were balanced bv the reiurn shipment of

completed cars, the latter required a different style of rolling stock Set against these

experiences, it is notat all dear howthe Chrysler Corporation could agree with the British

government both ‘to continue operations at the (corporation’s! fne mam sites, land]

make Chrysler UK increasingly corapeiiiive in the world market and improve ns

opportunities tor growth and increased eraplojnieitt’ (Varlcv, 1976) Along with all its

other European operations, Chrysler sold us British operaiions to Peugeot m 197!

Even looking optmusucally at past costs and operating fisures, neither Scottish motor

plant can be regarded as a ‘good’ development economicallj speaking They represent

perhaps the dearest evidence of the marginahtv of the Scoirish location in am acmitv

which involves very large levels of output, dose imegtauon with English operations, and

the supply of mass markets which are necessarily concentrated in southern Britain

Moreover, the progressive internationalization of the British motor industrv

(p 224ff ), especiallv the growing linkages between different Western European assemblv

plants and component sources, potenuaily makes Scottish operations even less competitu c

than they have been within a purely British setting

14,4 Sirathelvde

As the traditional industries of Scotland have declined and new ones have grown up to

replace them, the geography of the country’s employment has progrtssneh changed

SmmlianeoiJsly, urban and other infrastniciural invesiments variations in population

growth and the overall impact of economic and physcia! planning have all helped to shape

new regional geographies within the industrial belt of Central Scotland The largest of

these is the Stiaihclyde region, centred upon Glasgow

By the niidT970s Strathclyde had over 1 million of the 2 3 million emplovecs in

Scotland, and was the core of the nation, economically and social'y It also no'ed

Scotland’s outstanding planning problem In 1976 Strathclyde had 49 per cent of

Scotland’s employment and 56 per cent of that m manufacturing Its net annual average

loss by migration m the six years to 1977 was 22,000, yet bv April 1978 its tinemplovmcni

rate was 9 8 per cent as compared with 8 2 per cent for Scotland as a w hole Manv o ns

indusines are not only old but have low produamty And Scotland’s worst hoii'ing

problem is localized in this region
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Chrysler had to guarantee the mamtenance and development of Linwood Problems of

low utilization rates there seemed initially to be largely due to the failure of the Rootes

Imp car to command a mass market In the case of trucks, progress at Bathgate was

hindered by the fact that the plant was imtidly equipped with old machinery moved from

the Midlands, and its product, too, did not readily gam consumer acceptance Other

problems were, however, related to location, other through the mgtained qualities of the

Scottish business environment, or because of distance from the Midland centres of the

motor trade Labour difficulties have also been considerable Scotland has had only

limited experience with mass production activities that involve the regular discipline of the

assembly line, and the training of assembly workers took longer than bad been expected

Moreover, the Scottish unions proved restless after their initial acceptance of lowerwagc

scales than those of the Midland car workers It is significant that Albion Motors, long-

established, has bad a satisfactory labour record, whilst Bathgate has suffered from the

fact that Its largely ex-raining workforce was unused to non-stop production routine

Linwood, which had recruited its workforce largely from redeployed dock labour,

averaged one strike a week in 1970, and five years later strikes there almost prcapilaied

the death of Chrysler U K

Small scales of operaiion have also penalized iheScotiish industry This applies to most

components and to car assembly In the Midlands, fuller market knowledge, a ccniral

location, scale economies and the economies which can be derived front using ‘olf-euts’

(the waste products of others' operations) give component makers lower costs than in

Scotland Linwood, though in the mass car assembly market, suffered front early

technical problems with its Imp car, from low capacity and from low-operating rates By

the mid-1970s it was being said that the optimum size of a Bniish assembly plant was

about 270,000 units per annum, Chrysler U K , on the other hand, had a record output of

only 281,000 units from two British assembly plants (Ryton and Linwood) Ryton was

modern, well equipped and suitably located in tbe Midland supply complex Yet m spue

of this, for social and political reasons, the government in 1975 decided to rescue

Linwood, resulting in only small redundanacs there hut very large ones in the Midlands

(The Central Policy Review Staff report of 1975, He Future of the Bnlah Cut Indieirj,

suggests a consequence of this decision will be continuing chronic under-ulilizalion in the

British motor industry as a whole
)
With the government decision to put £162 million into

Chrysler, it was expected that the Linwood labour force would be cut by 3,000 (trom

6,900 in November 1975), but in the event tbe decline was only 1,350 By autumn 1977 the

reconstructed Linwood operations were still only operating at about half capacity

Locational diffitulties woe also associated with the need to bring components from,

and to market vehicles in, southern Bniam. the very conditions which led to I e

elmlinaiion of the pioneer Scottish motor industry By 1970 or so, some 80 pet ceiti o t e

home market for Bathgate coramercial vehicles was said to be south of Biimingham, u

75 per cent of the materials for their manufacture came from the M‘dlan«'® ““S*

from Wellingborough and most of the rest from the West Midlands By 1972 the efli

l5seraDiycuMsaii«siiinn‘'i6«i-^"“v. ,

unit costs by about £58, or 3-4 per cent of the selling price (Reeblc, 1 976, p 191) 6y

late 1970s, therefore, Leyland were working to reduce this handicap Ba S

assembly facilities being expanded and the Albion plant, short of toon, or as emw

gradually becoming a major component supplier to the Bathgate

^
away by road Chrysler U K bought components from some 8,000 compan
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Growth, and snll more growth prospects, haw been iiioviiig westwards frniii the

nineteenth-century core of the Lanarkshire coalfield, and the early twentieth cenliiry

dominance of Glasgow and the upper Clyde, to new and attractive lalMwentieth-cenlury

locations on the Firth of Qyde-and eastwards to the Forth In the nine years to W70,

Scotland’s population increased by 0 4 per cent, that of Midlothian and West Lothtait by

5 1 per cent, and of Stirlingshire by 10
1
per cent, but in the same period Lanarkshire’s

population fell by S 1
per cent and that of the city ofGlasgow by 1 4

1
per cent

, In 1915, of

375,000 manufacturing jobs in Strathclyde almost half were m sectors with doubtful long-

term ability to hold onto then workforces-heauy engineeriiig (118,000), steel (32,000)

and shipbuilding and itianne engineering (30,000)

Mid-Lanarkshire has long been an area of contracting activity, notably in coal and

steel There is much industnal dereliction, and acute problems of urban renewal

However, it lies between Glasgow and Edinburgh and has therefore been greatly affected

by the interaction between them, an imeradion which has been made easier by the

substantial development of motorways and improved arterial toads Rentolc areas like the

Slamannon plateau or the Shotts-Wilaontown area have declined, but the mm
nineieenlh-ccntury growth points have held their population In this respect Coatbridge

and Motherwell contrast markedly with Merthyr Tydfil or the Rhondda Important new

industrial growth foci at Larkhall, Newhouse, Blaniyre or Hamilton are all well located in

relation to motorway access points Hamilton grew noticeably in the WOs in comparison

with Motherwell and Coatbridge

14 4 1 Otosgoiv

Ninetecnth-ceniury industrialization and urbanization made Glasgow a grossly

overcrowded city By 193
1, at its peak, it had a population of almost 1 1 miihon in an area

within which only about one-thud of that number would be permitted under modern

standards Even by 1945 its population density was two and a half tunes that of

Birmingham In the Gorbals, its most renowned slnm, densities were up to 180 persons

per hectare (450 persons per acre) The senous social and urban planning problems were

compounded by changes in and the decline of its industrial slructure In east Glasgow, for

instance, the important steel industry at Blochairn and at Beardmore s Parkhead works,

heavy engmeenng at Spiingburn and much of the shtphuilding on the upper Clyde, all

have gone or substantially reduced their workforces Glasgow is usually at or near the top

of the national list m terms of big city unemployment Old-style industnes ate still

strongly represented New industries have only partly replaced the jobs lost And the new

trades have often provided jobs mostly for women Between 1958 and 1968, for

m central Clydeside. 55,D0Omanufactunng jobs were lost and only 33,OOOcteiied, 42,Odd

ofthe lost jobs were male, more than one-third of the newjobs were for women

Times, 1 2 November 1972) A deeply entrenched fear of the dole queue has bred poliW

and trade union militancy, and the Glasgow Trade Council has suggested that it
maytake

two or three generations for the legacies of past economic dislress and conlinuinj

difficulties to work themselves out

Employment changes have been matched in scale by alterations in
Glasgowstauncn

1960, with ns population still well over a mdlion, housing and traffic

reached crisis proport.ons-some t(X),000 houses were classified Mw ^
standards, and city centre traffic was reduced to a crawl The city therefore
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sitD3t!on came to a head with the plan for a new town at Stonehouse In ]')?p

Secretary of State for Scotland accepted the recoinnicndalion of a Joint \Vorlinc Partv

on the Glasgow housing programme, which suggested that 65,000 more houses miElii be

needed beyond the boundary by 1981 Stonehouse new town was designated in 1973 to

help « lib this problem ft was to anticipated that bi !9S! its populaiion of 7,000 « mild

have grown to 21,000, and Us intended functions wereto provide for Glasgow overspill, to

support physical and social revival in a neglected area of former small mining v illagcs, and

to provide relief for burgeoning East Kilbride with which it shared a Deveiopmcni

Cwporalion Eventually it was envisaged lhal Stonehouse mighl groii lo 70,000

However in the mid 1970s opposition to the new toivn began to grow The Strailiclvdc

Regional Council claimed that it was diverting funds, new jobs and the most enterprising

firms not only from Glasgow bat also from other old industrial (owns in the region In

1977, therefore, the Secretary of State for Scotland almost in anticipaiion of ihc

development of national inner area policies, decided to cancel the Stonehouse new tow n

plan, and the Strathclyde cound sought to divert the funds lhat would have been spent on

the town lo the renewal ot existing urban areas in the region After this success,

Slralhclyde also hoped (o slow the growth of other new lowns wilhm iis boundaries, and

the Scottish Development Agency committed itself to a £120 million redevelopment of the

east end of Glasgow Compared with the Scottish Registrar General’s population lorecasi

of 742.000 for Glasgow in 1 981
,
the Strathclyde council has adopted a figure of 828,000

Given the decline in the rate of national and regional population growth and the

worsening economic situation, this change of policy is undcrslandablc But il is

questionable whether the potential employment which the new town would have attracted

wil! come to Glasgow instead Central Scotland as a whole may well be the poorer The

new towns have all been spectacular successes Policies lor the redevelopineni of Glasgow

will take longer to yield returns A defensive policv has superseded an offensive one A

criiical question is whether this will also affect the growth potential of the Clyde estuary

and of the Firth of Clyde

14 4 2 TIk CMe

In the eighteenth cenlu7 Port Glasgow and Greenock boomed as a result of poor

navigation above them Later improvement of the Clyde, arm the development of the

central coalfields and their superstructure of iron and steel and cnginecnng, took growth

up river into mid Lanarkshire The estuary of the Clyde thus came to he imhislmlini!

from Glasgow to Duntocher on the north bank, on the south development was less

extensive, reaching to Renfrew and Paisley, and with Greenock and Port Glasgow as

outliers Prospectively, the declining importance of coal, the need for bigger sites and

deeper water for shipbuilding, and the growing significance of major tidewater ptoccssinp

indtiElnes could be expected to encourage growth fuitlier out from Glasgow, onlbcl/rlh

of Clyde There, deep water, sheltered anchorages, and wide turning spaces make the

area, from the point of view of seaward facihues at any rate wtlioui rival in north

western Europe In several regional planning studies the development opporluiiitics have

been acknowledged The Scottish Council (1971), for evample, put forward ns

‘Oceanspan’ scheme which sought to exploit the European potcniial of the Firth of Clvdc

by using its ability to handle very large vessels, by encouraging the processing of imported
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l»Ml)-Kar projtattimc of urban rtdrsflopracnl imolting \cr) larjc-salc dtwliiion

and reliousinp, and 20,000 families being moscd bcjonil tbe boundary B) IMl aboui

70,000 boiiscs had bftn dcmoliihed, and 50,000nc» tintls built, many of tbeminbiglr mt

blocks (of up to itiiri) siorejs) tviih all ihcir aiioidani social problems By 1973, also,

200,1X10 people bad been rehoused nriwd: the alj rurtber housing needs bcuseen 197!

and 1982 have been put at 100,000 units, of uhicb no more than 2j,(100 can be built in the

cit) Along witb rehousing has gone a revolution m eirculation, uiih nc« bridges, ibt

Clyde Tunnel, moiomay and duakaniageuay access to the ciiy centre and mporimi

bypass loutcs, including the opening of the Etslinc Bridge across the Clyde Yci Olasgo*

remains a problem oiy (Table Id 1)

Table It I Glagiiw and the ibice Ingest Cnglish provincial ciliK social indices, I97[I'I97I

Ciago« Bmingham Liveipool MancliBitf

Dependency ratio’

Homing Ti ol population living

at oscr 1 5 persons per

room

Households lacking

hot aaier up (5i)

baibCg)

Economic group, fi of loial mate

professional, managerial, etc

semi-skilled and unskilled

6» 55! 563 510

118 56 53 45

218 175 202 13 0

327 186 256 195

87 102 >3 107

410 442 521 467

•Deponderey ratio indicates number under li otoserEd, per I,Kfl population

I'opulaiion and industry alike have been grossing much mote rapidly beyond Glasgo*

in the os'efspill and ness toisns £asi Kilbnde iiesv (ossm, esiablisbed in 1947 around an

old Village only 13 kilometres from central Glasgow, bad a populaiion of K.OOO by

1979/1971, 70 per cent of its people onginaiing in the city Over its ibiriy yews’ hiOT,

factory employntcni has grown to I9.W and by laie 1973, out of an esiiraaitd 13b

overseas firnts operating in Scoiland, ihitty-one ssetc in East Kilbnde CumbttnauM,

siaried nine years later and forlher away front Glasgow, has a similar piopotnon c( ns

population from that city and an even higher share of its employntcni in o'tiseasnnw

Livingston, Irvine and CIcnrolhcs ness losvns have progressively decreasing pioportions

of Glaswegians (29, ISand II per cent respaiivelym 1973) TbeaisaniastsDtcrtitaWi

in the Edinburgh-Glasgotv rone of movement arc emphasized by Ihc fact that Wd

Kilbnde and Cumbernanld have been the most successful of the Scoiush new lownt

Between 1960 and 1970 the fotmer alone accoimicd for 65 per cent of all industiialgiowm

in Lanarkshire, andby the
mid-l97(B,sviihapopuhtionor73,50(invva5onlyjustsM^^^^^

than Motherwell, had good labour relations, an tinemploymeni rate (in niid-19741 of on i

just over 2 per cent when Lanarkshire’s talc was S per cent, and a new shopping c

that had doubled Its rciail space and made It a major regional focus

By the 1910s ibeii success In mdusirial growth made new town building

progressively less aiitaciive to Glasgow as a means of solving that city s ptobiems
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U 5 The East Central Area

So etomwlW dommint has the western pan ®{ the central lowlands been itai n is

salutary to recall fat some of fa craical earlier steps in Scotland’s indusinal rcroluiion

were taken on or near the shores of the Firfli of Forth, at places such a> Presionpans and

Cairoa Since World \k’ar Ufa eastward shift of Scottish coal mining tliemerpceot

Grangemouth as a major refining and petrochemical location, desclopments m ctancity

generation and the concentration in the region of a large ptoportiop of Scolfad 550^1,

industiies have made this area-now admimsieted hy three regional autbontics tCratral

File and Lothtan)~mtich niore comparable m standmg with Cltdeodc, itiongh siill rert

much smaller m toms of population Vihilt Clydeside was still losing heavilj
, between

1911 and 19T) the Lothian region had a net annual m imgraiion ol 1 OtIO per year

The Firih of Forth has become a major new foens of poiier semma Up 10 He

mi 1950s the only important tidewater power station was at Pcrlobello on the eastern

oiiiskirts of Edinburgh Subsequently, however, major new stations were built 51

Kincardine Bridge, Cockenzie and Longannet Loiiganiiet alone «as planned 10 talc 5

nihil tons of coal a teat, or hall the total current Scottish ofpui Even ihoujh no more

tojl-hjsed developments seem justtfied, nuclear power and the availability of North Sea

gas suggest fa possibility of further power station development in this area Already the

South of Scotland Genewting Board has been given government permission to proceed

with an advanced gas cooled reactor at Torness Point near Dunbar, and thete have been

proposals for a gas or oil filed station at Camden (Bo’ncss) on the Firth

Other changes in this area involve transport faalities Road connections ivith England

remain poorer fan those of Glasgow, though the MS gives good aecs's through to

Cat'isle However, the opening of the Foiih Road B'ldge m 1964 and fa consi mction of

fa M96 through Cential Fife have given that area a comptaely new nodalw in fa mutes

to Perth and to the Highlands, and fa Tay Road Bndje has opened new growth

prospects for east central Fife Early in 1968 the Forth Ports Auihorily was cteaiti to

operate six ports in the region Oranton and Kirkaldy are small Burniisland and Meilnl,

once pnmanlv export points for coal, have become significant imporl facilities lor biuxiie

and paper making materials respectively, Ihe first for the long estahtehed Bndsfi

Alnminium plants and the latter for the important papers mills ot Fife Lciih, pnmarih a

Wk taw material import point from noithein Europe has been equipped with a nt'v

enliance loth to mbit it to handle up to 30,000 d w t vessels where previoudj 12 OOO

d w t had been its maximum Grangeraontb with its important trade in rel'ner!

products, IS primarily an export port An excellent rail service southwards, and Turahousc

Airport (west of Edinburgh), complete an impressive array ol iiansport lanlmes

Many years ago the Cairncross Report (1952)
and the Toothill Report 11961) advocated

a long term positive growth strategy for this part of central Scotland Accepting this

point, the Cenlral Scotimd While Paper of 1963 designated growth areas wilhin ihc

region notably at Livingston and at FalkiiL Gungcmouth But the areas involved were

too siaah itd fa {orecasis wertunreahs'K In 1963G964 greater Livincstoii was

anticipated to grow from 85 ,000 to 185,000 by the W80s and eventuall' to teach 2i0 W)

and the Falkirk Grangemouth area wasplanned todouble from 110,00310230 000—boh

during a period when Scotland’s population was expected to increase bv 609,000 btfwe

9Si In fact, between 1951 and 1971 Scotland's population increased bi onlj 125, 000,

and since then fare has been a sharp decline m the rate of increase Clcarlj there is 'ei'
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materials m central Scottad, and by developing the export of the semi-prodncts for

finishing Or consumption fioni the tirih of Forth across the North Sea An cnlhusiasnc

reviewer envisaged the result as a great crescent of development from mid-Lanarkshire,

through Glasgow and out along Ihe estuary and Firth to Ayr, and as ‘a masterpiece of

sltalegic planning by any standards’ {Fimnaal Times, 19 November 1973)

Aehicvement has, however, fallen fat bthmt! these ambitions Since 1967 there have

been a number of specific schemes for development on the Firth of Clyde One was fw an

integrated steelworks tanging in capaaty from 3 million to 12 million tons, pnolher

involved an oil terminal at Wemyss Bay and a refinery at Portenctoss, and there was an

llalian scheme for an oil refinery and sted and engineenng plants at Hunterslon There

were also plant for petrochemical devdopmems at Irvine and Stewarton By the late

1970s, however, only the B S C major ore terminal to handle 350,000 d w t vessels was

completed and almost all the other schemes had ceased to be discussed The reasons for

this hiatus were several In the first place it has to be recogmred that Ihe Firth of Clyde in

reality poses certain difficulties in the way of development, not least being the lack of

extensive flat areas of land near to m deep water There is a small site at Wemyss Bay and

scope for a much bigger one around Ardmore Point, but this would involve reclamation

and IS some distance from leally deep water Al Humcistcn over 500 hectares (1,300

acres) are suitable for industrial development and there is scope for the reclamation of

anotlier 350 hectares, yet these are small sites compared with Entopoott or the land

available alongside some British estuaries such as Ihe Tees, upper Severn or Humber

Theie is also an impotlanl ameniiy issue Die Tirth has some magniTicenl landscapes,

valued both by tourists and a growingbody of coitimuters, andm ihe late 1960s the North

Ayrshire Coast Development Committee suggested a development strategy for this area

based on tccreaiion Certainly when industry has shown a desire to move into the area its

ambitions have frequently been frustrated by local and central government planners very

conscious of sraenily considerations Moreova, major developments on the Firth of

Clyde would sttike directly at lohs and therefore at urban areas elsewhae in Scotland In

1973, for instance, B P made it known that if the Italian project went ahead il would not

consider an eaily ejpanaon of ns Orangenionth icfineiy Major sled expansion ai

Huntefston would have been to the detriment of jobs at Motherwell A final problem

concerns the costs of job creation there Eight groups considenng development in 9 ,

for example, might have involved the government m an expenditure of £230 million to

create some 3,000 jobs, an outlay of over £70,000 per job created

The continuing global and national recession of the late 1970s, the astward lute o

available investment funds with the development of North Sea oil, and Ihe nw Olasgoiv-

oriented policies of the Strathclyde regional conncil cast new doubts upon the Wiiing o

any further aploiiatiou of the Firth of Clyde’s potential-althocgh the new Straibcly

Development Plan (1977) still provides for a number ol possible

rf

there, racluding a major petrochemical complex m the beauty spot,

^
'

Clydeside Even with a revival of national economic fortunes and more Ion ock ng

olauning policies, however, there still remains a serious conllict
*

mely Scottish development
stiaiegicsRrthofaydcdevdopraent is

tombc«po.nlofScottishbm.c.ndustr,cs.but,w.fi..ntheUni,edM^^

«edmienttundsmigh.bchet.« spent elte*re-^^^^^^^^

on Humbetside, or Severnsidc This national framework o devisio

unfortunately all too often lost m the debates on Clydeside s fulute.
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many jobs Yet from tlie early 1970s progress in electronics hit the marha for N C R 's

mecbaniwl accounling Mtiiines atii caiued a sharpredaam in its norlforce By 197g n

was cutting back to an employment ol no more than 1 ,000 At the same tunc Timca Ins

been threatened by the rapid growth ofthe digital ivatcli market A certain amount of oil

pialform fabnution, and the servicing of B P and Conoco rigs, provided some new

entployinenl Yet the oseraJI situation is worrying By late 1976 ihe rate of male

unemployment in Dundee was over 11 per cent

In 1971 the region had a population of 451,000 At that time planners acre tlimkmg of

possible increases up to 200,000 by the vear 2000 Such growth forecasts now seem tolullj

unrealistic

14.7 The Smitliern Uplands

Traditionally, the Southern Uplands have been a zone of passage between the

heartlands of the Scottish economy and the coastal routes to England Thtj retain this

function still, and as a result the transport facililiesof Dumfries and Callow at and of the

Borders regions do not articulate their own rntcmal economy Into the 1960s fne mam

railway lines penetrated the region Three, which pass fairly directly through the region

10 link with the main Scottish cities, survive-thc East Coast, Annandalc and Nitlisdalc

lines-but the two railways which did most for internal integration ol the region hue

dosed, including the famous ‘Waverlev Line’ from Edinburgh to Carlisle s la Hawick and

Melrose Meanwhile, symbolic of the ‘bridge’ function of the region, the A7s road from

Stranraer to Gretna has become part of the Ireland to Europe toad/waicr route, the

number of commercial vehicles using it increasing four fold between 1968 and 197S The

tilaigoiv to Carlisle dual carriageway through Annandaie remains, noneier, me cii'v

good, high quality road passing through the Southern Uplands

in the period 1951 to 1971, the population of the two regions of southern Scotland fell

from 265,000 to 252,000 In both of them traditional priraarv aiiniiy and indusines have

been declining, the retail and service sector has stagnated and there hate been lew new jOb

opportunities As a result the able and the vonng have moted awav Dumfries and

Galloway are still mainlv concerned with rural aclivities With the csceplion of Dumfries

Itself—the only town over 10,005—the area is eMremelv deficient m industrial

employment The ideas ot a Solway barrage, and major associated port and

manufacturing development, which were widely canvassed ontj a little more than .i

decade ago, now seem wildly visionary However, the Scoitish Development Depariiiicnt

ffl Its Strategy for South West Scotland (1970) looked to a rcvuairation of the area

through agriculture and forestry, and through a diversification into manulacuiniig and

services, including tourist development The Regional Council hopes to checl the drift

from rural areas and to encourage indnslrral growth by providing advanced faciones in

such towns as Dumfries, Stranraer, Dalbeattie and Gretna It has also been suggcvlcd dial

the deep-water harbour of Stranraer could become a major service point for a Celtic Sea

011 indu51ry-if such an industry were ever to materialize

The population of the Border counties has also drifted awav At the beginning of the

century, Peebles, Selkirk, Roxburgh and Berwick had 118,000 people, bv 1970 ilicre were

only 97,000 Berwickshire, the most accessible and with oicellcm farming land .
has "om

the less declined the fastest over this period Uneraplovment is low, but the ater s

economy remains small and narrowly based Farming and fishing arc important hisi
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little hope for development on tk scale previously antictpaled, quite apart tm ifc

claims of other areas, such as Irvine, the Moray Firth or Aberdecn-Pelcrhead Changing

political priorities, in fact, ensured that the strategy ivas shortlived The plan of 066,

Scot(is/i Economy WtfJ-WTO, made no mention of growth areas m the central belt of

Scotland, and the target for Livingston new tom has now teen reduced to a more modest

70,000 in the 1980v

Arguably, an even better focus for growth would have been Edinburgh itself, which for

many years was demed Assisted Area status and had experienced a somewhat inconsislciu

development history By the end of the Ms, some 57,000, or roughly one-quarter of

Edinburgh's insured workers, were m manufacturing— 16,000 in food and drink, 1 1,000

plus in mechanical and electrical engineering, and there were 10,000 in pnnting and

publishing Science industries, which seemed to be attracted to the city in the mid-l 960s,

however, were subsequently attracted elsewhere by the avaiJabthly of governmenl grants,

and a number of tbe existing firms wishing to expand chose to build at Dalkeith to the

south east, or m Broxburn, Newbridge or Livingston to the west Edinburgh, therefore,

has increasingly heconie concerned with tertiary and qualcrnaty functions Its status as a

financial centre, for instance, has inaeased rapidly in recent years and further devolution

could inaease greatly its already imponanl govcramenia! functions Meanwhile, in 1970

Leith was made an Intermediate Area, Edinburgh and Ponobello (the only two remaining

unassisted areas in Scotland) became [nlemiediatfi Areas in the following year and m

1974 Edinburgh achieved full Dcvelcpraent Area status

The East CM'al area m has been saijeet to ams of jW-Wffl aai

piecemeal physical planning sirategtcs-tbe growth points of 1%3, Ihe Special

Development Areas of 1967 and their subsequent wiensions, tbe vacillating altitudes

towards the development of the Edinburgli area, new town constniction and port

development programmes Each may have led to local successes, but m total ihctt is a

sense of dissipated effort and an opportunity missed lo implement a coherent growth

oriented plan The same charge might equally well be applied to the planning of the whole

of industrial central Scotland in recent decades, and the creation of new, much more

powerful, local government units m 1975 scans likely to make agreement on a desirable

overall development strategy for the whole of the central lowlands even more difficult m

secure

14 6 Tajside

Tayside is another of the Scottish regions where many factors seem mote fw™*

than in the past, but where soaring ambitions have recently become rather

old nodahty of Perth and the new centrality given to Dundee by the Tay Bridge, ak the

region’s location between the oil development areas of the North East and the ind sliipl

brofLtral Scotland, all seem favouraWe tors The old tra^^

lam production have declined over a long period In 1949 Ihe forfflff alone rap y

3S.OOOm Dundee and neighbouring towns, but byl970onlyIW
,sthetactlhalrccentlyanumberofthcarea-spost-wargrowthmdustrieshave«

encountered crises Tayside was fortunate m attracting an early [wsl-war ”

“Inamly AmerL, firms NationalM Kegisler (N C R

)

Timex with mass produced watch manufacture a little later In the late

iTpS over 6,ro0 in mne factories, and m the mid-1970s Timex provided almost as
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response lo market forces, but periodicallym the past and iw rcasinplv in rcccni dccadc'

Ihev have represented a purposeful mlencnlion bv govcrnmeni

Until the break-up of the clan system, a dispersed populaticm had been supponed bi

11 idcspread grazing and fishing, and cultivation in the valleys and coasllands Later sheep

replaced MIe and in the last decades of the mnciccnlb century ‘clearances' iicrc

imdertaken to create more deer forests People moved to mcrcasingly over populated

crofts on the west coast, migrated to lowland or English factories, or emigrated Prom the

last quarter of the nincteenlh ceniiirv the Highlands were acknoiiledgcd to consme a

national problem Unfortunately, remedial action was usually based on social factors

rather than concentrated at suitable growib points The Crofters' Acts of IS86 and 1892

ossified the farming system of the western fringe of the Highlands by gn mg the peasants

security of tenure, in consequence the farming structure was sheltered from those

economte forces which would have secured amalgamation of imils sad soproitdcd those

who remained with a more satisfaciorv income The social bias of policy took a long lime

to die As late as 1954 the Taylor Committee on Crofting recorded ns unanimous

conviction that ‘in the national interest the maintenance of these communities is desirable

because thev embodv a free and independent way of life which, in a ciiilisation

predominantly urban and industrial in character, « worth prcsening for its own intrinsic

quality', By the 1960s, however, there was a strong reaclion in favour of applying

economic cnicria to Highland assistance and a new emphasis on commcrciallv liable

enterprises This was reflected m the policies of the Scottish Office, and was accepted bi

the Highlands and Islands Development Board (HIDE) formed in 1965

Today ihe consolidation of crofts to form viable farm itmis and a further development

of roads to increase farm accessibility is regarded as desirable, at the same time, and for

the Islands, water transport to the mainland must continue to be subsidized Many of the

crofters obtain a portion of their income from fishing, and ihc H 1 D B has encouraged

the improvement of this industry by making grants for new boats and by the development

of fish-processfflg plants The impact of these policies on cmfiint' and fishing has

foriunately benefited above all the west coast ofnorthern Scotland which in other respects

has suffered most m recent years Awav front the crofting coasllands, cattle and sheep

rearing, farming and tourism are iheslaples In farming the H 1 D B has begun to make

important departures It has provided financial assistance for improvements—£0 8

million in 197d-ana output on assisted farms has gone up over a period of years at W ice

the rate for the region as a whole While farm yobs generally in the Highlands have fallen

by 2 per cent, on assisted farms there has been a 10 per cent increase More recently the

H I D B has proposed stronger powers of compulsory purchase lo ensure that land is

more fully utilized Indeed, good land use management has come to be as much

emphasized as the provision of manufactunug employment Tourism has been cMcndcd,

and the H 1 D B early embarked on the provision of large modern holds at a limiicd

number of points on the west coast, which until then was quite inadcqnatcli provided

The large scale development of tourisiti at the Avicmore centre dates from the i960s

Forestry and hydro electric power arc other modem developments of "hmh a great deal

has been expected mtwentieth century Highland rehabilitation Boll), (low ever, have been

unreasonably ororaoted as solutions

Hydro electric power in the Highlands began in 1896 with the Foyers plani ol British

Aluminium, though there was no more than a handful of slalions before llic crraiitffl of

the North of Scotland Hvdro Elcctnc Board (N S H E B ) m 1943 The N S I! "as
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quality knitwear employs some 20,000 and is the only sigmricani manufaciuring
activity

A few new firms have been broiighl in, notably in light engineering and electronics and

these have replaced jobs in wool and textile factories, the small and scattered popnlaiion

makes such tndnslries well suited to the region's needs The service sector is small, wn])

shopping and transport facilities inferior and difficult to organize in a region where 40 per

cent of the population is in comraumiies of less than 1,500

The While Paper on the Scollish Economy (1966) suggested the need for an influr of

about 25,000 people into the Border region by the 1980s if the damage caused to ilie

population structure and economic well-being by continuing emigration was to be

remedied This was confirmed by the Central Borders’ Report of 1968 There was much

dispute withm the region about the focation of these infusions Eventually the Centra!

Borders Plan for significant development at St Boswells-Newiown was scaled down, and

It was agreed that expansion should be on a bigger scale at both Oalasbiels and Hawick

(the only two centres already with over 10,000 people) and a much smaller development at

Jedburgh However, given the lower rate of growth of the United Kingdom population

that IS now in prospect, and the new growth foci in Scotland occasioned by the

exploitation of North Sea oil, development is unlilely to reach the levels anticipated in the

Central Borders Plan Although there is some evidence of the population in the region

stabilrang tn recent years, m part through limited in-migralion, the Scottish Developtnent

Agency has suggested that a conirnuiug though much slowa decline of population will

occur in the Border region into the 1990s In 1951 the South West and the Border region

together bad 5 2 per cent of Scotland's population, in 1970 it was 4 Sper cent, by 19904 4

per cent is expected

14 8 The Highlands and Islands

North of the central lowlands arctwo major and very different areas ofScotland Much

the larger area is the Highlands and Islands which comprises the crafting counties of

Caithness, Sutherland, Ross and Cromarty. Inverness and Argyll, and all the islands m

the wide arc from the Kintyre peninsula to Shetland Administratively, however, Argyll is

now anomalously included within the SlrWhclydc region, the Hebrides and the Orkney

and Shetland Islands are under separate local aulborilies, and the region excludes large

areas presenting similar problems, such as the Cairngorms and Ranuoch The seven

counties cover over one-fiflh of the land area of Britain and 47 per cent of that of

Scotland They reached their highest populations during the middle of the ninclcenlh

century when (at the 1861 Census) the area had 396,000 people, 13
1
per cent of the

population of Scotland There followed an increasing rate of decline until the 1930s, and a

slower rate of contraction after that, by 1970 their population of 276,000 was a luerc 5 3

per cent of the Scottish total This long-term, large-scale fall in numbers has resulted

above all from a selective out-rargralion of people and enterprise As a result the rale of

natural increase itself has been low by national standards (m 1961-1970, 2 9 per cent

compared with the Scottish average of 6
1
per cent) In five of the seven counties

intercensal decline continued into the 1970s, but it is noteworthy that la two it has Men

leversed-lnverness’s population began a modest increase after the 1931 Census (thongh

reversed slightly at the 1961 Census), whilst Caithness's numbers began to grow again u

the 1950s The general shnnlage and the localized growth are alike the “

important changes in the area’s economy Generally these changes have been a piecemeal
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perspective has also been questioned—though in the difficult economic arciimslanccs of

the 1970s the future substantial foreign exchange sanngs seemed an atlracmc

proposition

14 8 1 Indiislry m the Highlmcls

A few years after it was set up, the Highlands and Islands Deielopment Board argued

that 'manufacturing industry is an activity which can do most to stem the drift of

young people from the Region as a whole’ (Select Committee on Scottish Affairs

1969/1970, p 4) By 1976/1977 the ptoportion of emplovees m nianufacturmg was still

only half the national average, though it had increased from 12 per cent in 1971 to 17 per

cent by 1975 The hydro eleclnc programme and afforeslalion laid foundaiions for a

manufacturing programme A pioneer was Bnlish Aiuminium which was opetalina three

small smellers at Fovers, Kinloehleven and Loehaber bv the 1930s With the N S H E E

went early hopes and disappointments for a Highland electro chemical mdusitj The new

forests encouraged wood processing in some lines of which, though not in all, the scale of

entry could be quite small Scale is indeed a siial issue in connection with Highland

industrialization in many Highland and Island townships provision of a dozen jobs may

make all the difference between the continuing viabiliiv of a communitv, with a

reasonable age structure and able to support essential services, and long terra decline

Small scale, widely spread industrv is therefore vital to the regional cconoms On the

other hand large scale industrv, able to absorb high transport costs and to capitalize on

local resources or the exceptional asset of deep water which the Highland shores pros ide

should clearly not be ruled oul-ihough the very scale which makes i! commercially viable

may render it environmentally suspect and, given the small widely scattered population,

unable to find adequate workforce or services

TheH I D B are irnaginalivelj tackling thcseproblems with athtee level approach the

encouragement of any industry wherever a developer wishes to locate the establishment

of a few major growth points for industrial developneni, and a methodical programme of

helping manufacturers m small centres, as they put it, ‘in scale with the possibilities of the

West and Islands’ If it is designed to provide a " ide spread of small anchor points for the

Highland economy and society, the small firm policy' is logical The growth point polity

more difficult to implement Onlv one town m Ihe Highlands contains over 10,008

inhabitants-indeed Imcrncss (with 34,000 in 1971) is almost four limes the size of

Thurso, Its nearest rival Transport facilities, nodahtj, flat land and recent dcvclopinenls

all alike point to three groupings of mainland population which bv Highland standar s

stand well above the test-Thurso Wick, the much smaller Loehaber Fort William area,

and the Moray Firth towns Oban and Campbcltou are possible additions but the first

15 pteoccupicd with lounstn, and the latter is Kccntncally placed in relaiion W the

Highlands Even before Ihe creation of the H I D B the three mam nodes of growili ha

been chosen for important development projects In the Thurso Wick area, for cvainp c

the carlv decision of the Atomic Energv Authority (A E A
) to build an cxperimcnlal

reactor at Dounreay (7 raileswestofThurso), and then in l966tolocateaprctotvpe^

breeder reactor there, attractedayoungcr.welleducaledand
sociallyaclivcOT^^^

the area This has brought new growth not only to Thurso Wick but also lo Cauhn ,

allliough It IS clear that further injections of new acmilv are needed lo maintain the

momentum which the A E A gave
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commissioned not only to produce electricity but ulso to attract industry, to improve

standards of living (m part by eiportinj power to the Lowlands as a means of subsidiaiij

connection and supplies to scattered Highland communities), and thereby to help check

the outward drift of population Its social obligations added to the difficult gcucraimg

conditions-resulting from variable rainfall, small catchment areas and the constunenl

need for many small dams or for expensive linking tunnels~and they have burdened ii

throughout its career The work of the board has undoubtedly improved the region's

standards of living, its presence has provided employment m construction work and m
elcctricily supply, and it has given the region a valuable morale boost However, from the

early years its operations have been recognized as, strictly speaking, uneconomic, and

more recently—notwithstanding its social responsibilities—the N S H E B has decided

not to provide electricity connections to some of the remoter parts of the Highlands and

Islands, such as Colonsay and North Ronaldsay, because of excessive costs Moreover, as

hydro'Clectricity development costs have nsen relative to those of thermal power the pace

of new hydro construction has been slowed By the early 1 970s fifty hydro and pumped

storage stations made up 80 per cent oftheN S H E B ’s capacity, but the new Peterhead

oil- and gas-fircd station, to be in operation by 1980, will alone provide over one third of

the enlarged capacity in the area The N S H E B does, however, have plans for some

new capacity based on pump storage at Craigroyston on Loch Lomond, as well as a

possible nuclear plant at Stake Ness just north west of Banff

With forestry, hv contrast, the rale of development has increased On the other hand,

the regional impact has not kept pace TheForestryCommission area in Scotland dotibU

between 1951 and 1961, and by 1977 had almost doubled again As late as 1969 the

H I D B characterized forestry as 'one of the three great hopes for a more secure

Highland economy’ (Select Committeeon Scottish Affairs, 1969/1970) In the 1966 White

Paper on the Scottish economy the government announced tts intention to maeaseamwal

planting after 1969 to 8,000 hectares (20,000 acres), and a year later the government

announced agreement that the planting would m fact be two and a half times this level by

1976 By the early 1970s Scotland had about 40 per cent of the woodland acreage in

Britain and approxunafely 75 per cent ofthe planting Of the Scottish forests some 35 per

cent of the acreage is in the Highlands, 15 per cent in the North East, while Tayside and

the South West each have about 1 1
per cent The Scottish National Party advocates an

increase in the present forested and woodland area to 2 4 million hectares (6 million acres)

soon after the year 2000, and claims that this can be done without damage to agricultural

interests However, the Forestry Commission is committed to more modest targets, and

the H 1 D B
,
while recognizing that further prospects exist m the north and north west,

agrees that afforestation has already adversely affected sheep production in Argyll where

it has taken much improvable land out of agricultural use At the same lime, the

employment effects of forestry are clearly more limited than was once thought By

1972/1973 no more than 5,000 persons were employed directly by forestry in Scotland and

this number was the result of a slight fall over the previous dewde as work was

mechanized and rationalized, even as the acreage planted increased More of the work is

now being done by contract, mipatmg labour than by workers

villages Although in Scotland as a whole some 85,000 jobs are said to b

dependent', many of Ihese are concerned with imported timber \Vhile»^

the Highland economy's employraeni prospects of major

J
programme is clearly hmiled, their commercial viability looked at from
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At Fort William recent growth began with a project to install major pulp and paper

plant As early as 1949 the Scottish Council (Development and Industry) nndertoolc to

assess whether Scotland had sufficient timber supplies to support such a home processing

industry It was 1962, however, before Wiggins Teape decided to build a mill at Corpach

with the government providing half of the £20 ntillion investment Three years later,

Corpach was able to handle 260,000 Ions of Scottish soft woods and 110,000 tons of

imported hard woods annually and by the emiy 1970s it was taking 200,000 tons of

Forestry Commission wood each year and a similar tonnage from Scottish private estates

However, early operational experience was disappointing for the plant proved to be too

small to meet the puces ofoverseas rivals Even so, the beneficial multiplier effects withm

the Highland economy suggests that a commeraally qneslionable project may be

worthwhile in a wider development sensc-a plant uneconomic m its own nght being

highly desirable as part of a wider economic compitx Forty per cent of the equipment for

the Wiggins Teape mill was bought from Scottish firms, £l million was spent on road

improvements, new piers were pul up to handle nnporied limber, and the threatened West

Highland railway line was saved to carry in supplies Construction employed 1,500 men,

the mill's initial workforce was 700, and rose to 1,300 by 1970 Two thousand mom jobs

were supported in the forests, on the railway lines or at the piers Fort William began to

grow rapidly, its population increasing 52 per cent between 196! and 1971, and there was

the unquantifiable boost of new conridencc and expansionist thinking Similar attributes

eharacletize the larger-scalc developments and the plans for growth on the Moray Firth

In population and existing economic activity the lowlands of the Moray, Cromarty and

Dornoch firths from east of Inverness, through Dingwall to beyond Invergorden are the

piime new centre tor Highlands industry For almost thirty years consultants have

recognized this area as an ideal growth focus The 1966 White Paper on the ScotWh

Ecomnty IS69-1970 suggested more than doubling its current 75,000 population, and in

1968 the Jack Holmes Planning Group oullmcd a scheme for expansion to 250,000 or

even 300,000, a bold scheme even at a time of prevailing expansionist projeaions of

population By the mid-1960s there were plans for a small oil refinery and associated

petrochemical plants on the Moray Firth At the end of that decade the proposal was

revived in a bigger form by American interests under the name Grampian Chemicals,

planning approval was given in spite of vigorous environmental opposition, but m 1970

the project was indefinitely postponed However, local planners and the H I D B were by

then deierniined to promote the development of whal was seen as a uniquely endowed

zone where sheltered deep water, ampic fresh water for processing and suitable areas of

flat land were available The cost penally ofremoteness from the national market was not

explored publicly In its second report the H f D B stressed that it hoped that the Moray

Firth growth area would create for the Highlands a major centre of 'modem job

opportunity’, offer a full range of commercial, social, cultural and other activities,

provide a local market of reasonable size for regional products such as food, juslifjr

further improvements of mfrastruciure, and lead to a more balanced economic and social

structure The next step involved the winning of a major new mveslmcnl

By 1967 the British government had decided to assist in the development o a

substantial primary aluminium industry, and inter-regional

that Scotland would beneflt from the investment Sites m Fife and on the Firth o J

were considered before Invergordon was chosen as the best location in Scotian

,
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M 9 1
North Sea Oil

From Ibc mid 1920s Scotland had an important centre of oil refitimf at Grangtmonih

which after World War I! was connected by pipeline to a new deep-water tcrimml on the

west coast at Fmnatt on Loch Long In the late 1960s three other important oil refining

projects for the csluarv and the Firth of Clyde and for Croniiitiv Firlh were refused

planning permission or (in the latter instance) pigeon holed, all would have used imported

oil Vet Mthin a decatie, Scoilantl was to gam access to its own substantial oil ptmince

The discovery of the Groningen gas field in 1959 enconraged interest in the prospecis ot

dtveiopmettl m the North Sea and, after political agreement between seaboard eounines,

the exploration and development of gas fields m the sontbern Norih Sea look place m rhe

mid-lkOs By 1967 the search for oil and gas began to shift northwards, though man}

senior executives and geologists m the oil companies were still doubtful The first success

was the Phillips discovery of oil in theEkofisk field of the Norwegian sector in 1969, at

the end of the same year the Montrose field was proved in the British sector and a vear

later B P 's Forties field was the first m the British sector to be declared a coniracrcial

proposition By 1971 the search had shifted further nonh still, to areas cast and north cast

of Shetland, and there the Brent field ivas proved in Julv 197) At an carlv stage it was

realized that the impact on the Scottish economy, on the relative prospects of ns regions,

and on its landscapes and society would be both substantial and rapid

Four phases are involved ra oil development Ceophvsical exploration im oKes Iilile on

shore impact By contrast, exploratory dnlling requires considerable provision of service

bases These were being developed by 1972 at Aberdeen, Montrose Dundee, Pcicdiead

and Lerwick, and new bases were announced for Wick and for Kirkwall At the ne't stage

yet more extensive facilities are required-especially consiruclion sites lor dnlhtig rics,

production platforms and pipeline preparation The final stage im olves the facihiics for

moving, processing and using the oil—pipelines and tanker terminals, refineries, chemical

plants and power stations

It soon became clear that the early stages of impact would be focused particularlv on

Aberdeen, which as an urbanized area of some 200,000 could offer manv of the essential

services required In 1970 the aty of Aberdeen and the counties of Aberdeen, Banff

Kincardine, Moray and Nairn set up the North East Scotland Development Authontv

(N E S D A ) Its 1975 list of 276 firms in the region mat were involvedm ibt oil iM«»v

as a principal activity contamed 238 located in Aberdeen, Peterhead the next most

important ceiuic, had only thirty Before the exploitation of oil, Aberdeen had a naiic

population and a decliniug hinterland At the end of 1973, b> contrast, uncmploiiiiciit

there was alow as 1 8 per cent, house building was reckoned to be only one third the Iciel

necessary to meet a booming demand, and prices for bounog bad risen more l iso

anywhere m Btitain except m central London In April 1978 the Aberdeen emp o'men

exchange area with 60 per cent of the region’s Grampian population was down gridco

from a Development Area to an Intermediate Area, and as the Aberdeen cconomv bKame

overheated Peterhead began to grow moretapidlvto provide complcrncntati '

with Peterhead remainmg wilhm the Development Area, « may benefit still moiti

As exploratory drilling passed into development and production, the need for nn and

platform construction sites became important Steel platforms require extensive si i

their assembly since the legs and other parts of the platform are built sepitslth ,
but
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(after a dispute between rival firms plus the defeat of local opposition) it was decided itijt

toisfi Alumitiram sbould buiM file plant with the henefit not only of capital assistance

but also low tariffs for power By 1971 Inverjordon was at work employing 600 persons

Six years later Hs 100,000 ton annual output provided jobs for 850 Even with associated

multiplier elfects, however, the plant could not support anything approaching the

population expansion planned for the Moray Firth area in ihe late 1960s Additional

major investments have not yet been forihcoming, however And wider doubts remain Is

such ati investment out of scale and, whatever the rationale offered by the H I D B

,

inappropriate to a Highlands context? And if Moray Firth development were to be carried

lurther by a revival of the Grampian Chemicals oil and petrochemical project, or even by

the successful development of light industrial parks such as has been advocated by the

H 1 D B , might not this act to denude the rest of the Highlands of population'' Indeed,

one fear associated with Ihe three growlh areas of Thurso-Wick, Lochaber-Fort William

and the Moray Firth was that, while Ihar growth might revive their immediate hinterland,

It might accelerate rather than check the drift of people away [torn the remoter parts of

theHighlands TheH I D B respondedtothispossiblethreatbyavviderspreadafilsaid,

and by fostenng self-help for communities Ihroughoui ns area These questions, and

indeed the future not only of the Highlands but of the whole of Scotland, were put m a

completely new context by the massive development of oil exploration, cxploitaiion and

production in the 1970s

14 9 The Grampian Region and North Sea Oil

Of the two quite conirasiing regions north ol the central lowlands, much the smaller is

(he Grampian region, made up of the old Moray, Banff, Aberdeen and Kincardine

counties Included in the south is the iiiain mass of the Grampian plateau, but to the north

and east there is lower, ferule ground with an efficient agriculture, a number o( mpottaat

market and port towns, and the regional metropolis of Aberdeen Overall this region has

held Its population fairly well at a level just short of 450,060 since 1931, but ihis hides a

very uneven performance between its constituent parts, with declines in Banff and

Kincardine and growlh m Aberdeenshire and, proportionally, even greater growth la

Moray By the late 1960s the region bad employment almost equal to that of the Taysidc

region, but high unemployment rates and slow economic growth caused concern, and

studies conducted by Aberdeen University (Gaskin et of ,
1969) argued the need for public

action to slablize the area's population Three years later, the Central Plannmg Unit o

the Scottish Development Department made projections of population which suggested

no overall change tor the region through to 1991, though this was made up of sma

declines in Banff and Moray, proportionally biggef falls in Kincardine and rura

Aberdcetishite, and a slight increase ra the population of Aberdeen and district (trom

2l 8,000 to 227,000) These population forecasts, and the physical planning to aecompaiy

them, have both been rendered obsolete by the major developments of oil exp oration an

production m the Scottish sector of the North Sea In this fairly stable region soiucdiing

almost unknown in modern Scotland, a revolutionary change m economic s an i g,

occurred. Between 1971 and 1976 employment m the Grampian region mcreaseo w

cent and net annual m-raigtaiion averaged 2,500 over the same period
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SMI Esso were seeking approval against much loeal opposition for a ijiarmc terminal, j

gas liquification plant and an ethylene development (which lhc\ had imliall) planned for

the gas pipeline terminal of St Fergus) at Mossmorran on the coast of Fife, down tn'i

ftoiit the Forth Road Budge The opposition claimed thai the environmental impact wn

undesirable and the relurns few The scheme would cost £400 million, would ptoi ide onh

eighty jobs in the gas plant, and at best only 300 pcmtanenl jobs The cost to the laxpijer

was put at £288 million plus infrastructure spending Sinilatlv, on the west coasi the

development of oil platform construction at Loch Kisliorn, formerlv a notable beamv

spot, has aroused continuing opposmon and much distress among environmcnialiMs

Table 14 2 Scotland ml employment and uneraplovmeni rales by region JuM976

Scgioa

Fmploymem by mam

firms wholly or

partly in oil

Oil cmploymcni as

piopoition of loial

employmcni (Fo)

Uncmploj-mcnt

tales

(”•)

Strathclyde 11,400 1

1

90

Fife
1,150 19 76

Tayside 1,350 09 70

Grampian

Highland
|

12,«C 73 3»

65

155

56

39

Western Isles 1

Orkney
|

Shetland

7,959
j

93

Lothian 1,900
fi4

Central •m 73

Borders
minimal 05 38

Dumfries and Galloway minimal
82

Sources Scadish Abmcl ofSimsnes 1976, Scomh Emomc It "inter I97i

It has also to be recognized that the economic benefits of oil det clopmcnt base been

geographolW uneven (Table W 1] Naturally the early impact was concentrated on the

coast of the North East region By March 1973, this region had over 34 per cent and

Inverness and Easter Ross 45 per cent of the 4,100 directly employed in the indusirv

Already, however, the indirect effect was wider Qydc shipyards, like those of Aberdeen

Dundee and Leith, were involved wnth the ng work, and from 1972 onwards the whole

future of the old Clydebank yard was tied to ng construction For the Scotmii economj as

a whole, It became clear that direct and indirect employment in oil related dcvclopmcnis

would go some wav to makeup for the continuing run down of such older staples as coal

steel, shipbuilding and engmeenng Another important test of oil’s benefits was ns abilii) to

impart a new growth momenlura to the West Central region A considerable anicum o

oil related employment came, m fact, to the Cfiydesidc region, so t at ^ ™ °

1976 It ranked second only to the Grampian region m its share of the (eslinwicd 38.t™

employed by the mam firms engaged wholly or partly in oil acmiiies Such

however, small in relation to overall cmplojinent problems on \ esi e w ere

oil related jobs represented only a little over 1
per cent of total emp oimcnl here n

therefore, no evidence whatsoever to suggest that oil promises a brcaktliroudi i loa»

eta of prosperity there Elsewhere, however, oil is gir itigScolSanil a chance to rtend
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do not require particularly deep water offshore Concrete platforms, on the other hand,

are built complete, and though smaller sites can be used they require much deeper water

than the steel ones By early 1973 two steel yards were at work, at Methil and at Ntgg Bay

Tlirec years later there were two other east coast steel platform yards at Ardesier on the

Moray Rrfh and at Graytliorpe on Tecsside A switch to concrete then led to the

establishment of four yards on the w est coast, three of them on the Firth of Clyde or ns

branches, the other on Loch Kislinrn Eager not to slow down development of the North

Sea fields, the government introduced special legislation to speed the planning approval

process ft was quickly realized, however, that in a fluctualing market loo many

construction sites had m fact been developed By 1977 it was also clear that slill newer

trends m platform design would favour the steel construction yards on the east coast as

opposed to the concrete construction yards on the west coast In consequence, the

government was expected to endorse the tdosure of two concrete platform sites,

Hunterston on the Firth of Clyde and Portavadie on Loch Fyne These yards had cost

more than £20 million of government capital and involved annual maintenance costs of

£400,000, but they had never had a smgle order In 1978 Lewis Off-shore, a platform

subcontracting operation built near Stornoway four years earlier, was closed The loss of

300 jobs pushed unemployment in the very small Wesiern Isles economy to about 20 per

cent If, after launching ils only plalforra, the Kishom yard closes, not only will local

emplopent and that from a wider area of Wester Ross aad Skye suffer, but the single

track West Highland Railway Line from Inverness to Kyle of Lochalsh will again be at

risk Kig and platform construction is not an unimxed blessing

Along with site and general service activity has gone the provision of oil handling and

processing facilities Sullom Voe m the Sheilands, and a site in the southern Orkneys,

have become pipeline and tanker terminals, the village of St Fergus north of Peterhead

has been provided with a major gas terminal from which a pipeline feeds into a naiional

gas grid, oil also comes ashore at Cruden Bay south of Peterhead, and is pumped south to

Grangemouth where the associated gas is extracted The B P refinery at Grangemouth is

being substantially extended and modifieil to deal with both light Fomes crude and heavy

imported crude still brought in through Finnart A new terminal for 230,000 d w i

tankers at Hound Point just down-river from the Forth Bridge is now used to export the

rest of the Forties crude, as well as products At Nigg Point a £250 million oil terminal and

refinery for Cromarty Petroleum was approved m June 1977 by the Developmtnl

Committee of the Highland Regional Council This will ship out 10 million tons of North

Sea crude and refine another 10 million tons In chemicals there will be major extensions

at the existing Grangeraoulh complex and a new ammonia plant near Peterhead

The development of North Sea oil has been on a world-ranking scale, and the

investment far in excess of any previous development in the Scottish economy The

original estimated cost of developing the Forties field, for example, was pul at £7(10

million, but if It had been begun under the cost conditions of 1975 the total would

have been £1,200 million The multiplier effects and the psychological impact have

both been gteat-a mixture of the same nature as, but on an incomparably greater scale

than, Highland power or forcstry-and generally speaking the effects have been

beneficial However, on the deficit side must be set certain losses of skilled workers Irom

older activities to oil-relatcd concerns willing and able to pay higher wages, and some

damage to the environment The latter is a parUtailarly sensitive issue when, as is often It

case with oil, the number of permanent jobs created is limited For instance, by raid-lS/'
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build rather than merely to counteract the decline in its old economy and society

Particularly is this the case with transport mfrastmeture, for eratnple, oil esploitation has

justified major spending on both road and rail links from Perth to Inverness, and on
further bridge building over the inlets of (he Moray Firth

Where the local economic gams are large, there is posed an equivalent and wider threat

Zetland County Council has been impressively enterprising in securing legislation which

Will give It a considerable income from oil, but m many respects oil seems in danger of

overwhelming these Islands In Orkney and Shetland, for example, agriculture (the

predominant traditional source of employment) provides jobs for some 3,000, yet in 1978

the constructional workforce on the Sullom Voc oil tanker terminal (costing £670 milhun

and to handle tankers of up to 300,000 d w t ) alone was 4,000 The economic and social

impact of such an activity is not only great but upsets traditional value systems Indeed the

.authors of a notabicsurvey of oil development in Scotland, when considering the Western

Isles, sounded a warning which might well be applied to the whole of the country 'Having

suffered from unemployment and emigration for generaiions they are faced today with

the prospect of welcoming a development which might meet their material needs but

which could completely change their way of life' (Hutcheson and Hogg, 1975) In spite

of all its difficulties Scotland today has so many assets that such a devetopment would

indeed have been dearly bought

14 ID Conclusion

In the late 1 970s, Scotland has new resources and fresh planning objectives Robertson

(1974) referred lo her 'cluster of new natural adsanlages-deep water, oil, fresh water,

unspoilt environment’, Aberdeen has become a boom city, and Highland and Island

depopulation has been checked and locally reversed On the other hand, the adjusimenis

of the basic industries of mid-Scotland have not yet been completed, and many judge

Glasgosv and the West Central region to pose the biggest challenge in mdusinal anduiban

conversion and modernization throughout thewholeoflheE E C Whilst ihcreare strong

grounds for hope and even optimism, the problems of Scottish planning will noi yield to

speedy or inexpensive solutions
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linraiiranli, imraigralion, 124-I26,2W

Income, 25, 205-206, 345

(ndusiiBl Development An, 1966, 35,49

Indusinal Development Advisory Board, 38

Ind usitial Development Agencies, 38

Indusinal Development Boards, 38

Indusinal developmcnl cerlificaicJ, 39, 42, 73,

76,93,207,228,235,323

Indusinal Development Executive, 38
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331, 353, 356, 338, 366, 367, 374, 378

Industrial mcenlives, 37, 40, 42, 228, 304
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